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Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

TRS-80 " (Model I, II. III. or I6)« APPLE'"* IBM"« OSBORNL "• CP M "• KAYPRO"

ersaBusiness" Series
Each VerSABuSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VeRSARECEIVABLES" $99.95
VF.t(bARE.CEIVAW.Li'" 15 a Complete menu driven accoonls receivaNe. invoicing, and
monthly sia Iemen i generaling sy^it^m li keeps iTack o( all inltitmalion related 10 who
owes you or your company money, and can provide aulomadc bilbng (or past due ac-

counts V^saRecEH.'AEILES'' pnnls alt necessaty slalements, invoices, and summary
reports and can be linked *nth VtFSALELKJER II" and VtRSA INVENTORY".

VeRSAPaYABLES*" $99.95
VEHSaPavabi f.S" IS designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you
in touch with all information regarding hou; much money your company owes, and to

whom WrsaPavables" maintains a comiriete record on each vendor, prints checks,
check registers, vouchers, traruaction reports, aged payables reports, verxiot reports,

arxl more Wtih WrsaPavaheS", you can even let your computer automatically select

which touchers arc to be paid.

VERSAPaYROLL'" $99.95
VlhsaPA'iHOU."' is a powerful and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that

keeps track iif all government required payroll information Complete emptayee records
are maintained, and all rtecessary payroll calculations are performed automatic- ally, with
totals displayed on screen for operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automah-
cally. or the operator can intervene to prevent a check Irom beirig printed, or to alter

inlnrmalmn on it U desired, totals may be posted to the VehsaLedgek IP system

VERSAINVENTORY™ $99.95
Vf.RSAhVFNlOR^"- IS a complcle inventory control system that gives you instant access
to data on any item. VtRSAINVENTORY" keeps tracli of all information related to what
items are in stock, out ol stock, on backorder. etc , stores sales and pricing data, alerts

you when an item tails below a preset reorder point, artd alktws you to enter arid print

invoices directly or to link with the VersaReceivables- system. Versa IfjvtNiOKY- prints

all needed inventory bstirigs. reports o( items below reorder point, inventory value re-

ports, penod and year t&dare sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc

VersaLedger ir $149.95
Versa 1-EL>ger 11" is a complete accounting system that grows as your business

grows, VersaLedger IV can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,

eKparxled to a srriall business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VbisaLedgER ir" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10.000 entries per month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,

• prints tractor-feed checks.
• hairwUes multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VersaLedger 11™ comes with a professionally written 160 page manual de-

signed lor firsl-time users. The VersaL^DGER if" manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLedger IF", using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

•CQinPlJTRQMlCS
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Euery VERSABl 'SBVESS- rvodul* i« guaranlwd 'nnuIpfT^nrr- ,i|.

,-•-..— -.-,ti|wtitiv'rsy^Ifm-s.

and BI a traction o( then cost II you are not iaiis(i«1 with anvATRSAWSlNESS-rTodule, you
mav rcTurn it within 30 dav^ tot a refund Manual* lof any VtRSA BUSINESS'' rrxwlijle mav be

[>urcika&?d tor S2S eacK. cr«ilte<l to^artl a lalpf puTcha^*.' t^l tJhat nioduW
AU CP M based Liimpuitri must be smuippfd -I'hi M-ciosutt BASIC"
iMBASIC Ol BASIC aoi

To Order
Wnte or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

' *6cj 13 lor shipping m UPS AjeA't

add H (or C: O D cir non LIPS area*

• add 15 10 CANADA « MEXKTO
* add pf'>pp' iwslage ete^s**^-*'!*

1
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C^®ra ZAXliQ.
IE ' IBM-PC ' APPLE II • TRS-80 • R

Percom Data Corixitalion has onu hard disk drive syslem lor )uat about ALL personal computets

includirK) ol course IBM PC, APPLE ' )l and TRS-80 '
,
Percoin Data s innovations

With 5' . Winchester technology moan that lor most personal computers .

having a reliable hard disk system is as easy as hooking up a cable

A PercOTi Data PHD ' wilt interlace with your present system . and your tuture system . .

so it you do change computers, you can still keep your m<ist important investment .

your Percom Data Hard Disk Drive

Because Percom Data helped create the industry standards of today new designs in software

and tiardwaro will make your selection of a Percom Data Hard Disk Drive pay off

tomorrow through system compatibility

A Percom Data PHD works to capacity because we take the time to correctly develop interlace

soflwaro to your computer which leaves no porlormance tioles for you to fall into,

Percom Data knows software lunctionalily is the key to hardware performance

Today, Percx)m Data PHD supports a variety of software to match your computer:

IBIW -PC. PC DOS 1.1 OR 1.0

CP IVI-86 , CONCURRENT CP M-86

APPLE . DOS 3.3, CP M
TRS-80 MODELS III & I. DOPLUS. LDOS

IMAGINE Percom Data Winch(!ster b' x" lechnulogy for today s computers

and tomorrows

To receive an informal lonal booklet describing Percom Hard Disk Systems, or to determine if we
have a system lor your computer call our

Hard-Line Hot-Line at 1-800-527-1222.

We will also give you ihi? name ol a nearby authorized Percom Data Dealer,

Dealer inquiries arr? welcome

I PEFQDM OATA
CORPORATION

Expanding Your Peripheral Vision

DRIVES NETWORKS SOFTWARE
..'M).i-ii( Aim 1 mx)-si'/ i;v;'' illlx /3 04oi (PCRCOMi
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Features

94. Helki Barcodes,
(ioodbye keyhoard?

Optical scanning for accurate data

entry—grocery stores are only the

beginning.

Hermes S. Mendez

Articles

Business

242. Stmddlc the Market
Challenge Wall Street with this in-

troduction to stock options.

John Bell

IKif.

look at industrial bar codes, with

three popular styles lor your Model

III and Epson MX-80.

Davey S. Thornton

114. Check-Oui IPCs^ Print out UPC codes with your Mod III

Davey S. Thornton

128. Decoding Har Cftdei!

Lj^l Not only can your III print bar codes.

it can read them with these

DOSPLUS 3,5 programs for RS-232

data transmission.

Robert S. Craft and Richard G.

Beplat

140. Graflnu An Paktte

II and an Epson can

team for full-color printouts.

Francis S. Kalinowski

^ Your Model

212. Using L nU-Xenix—Part I

First of a series on the 16-bit multi-

user standard.

James Hawkes

216. RMO-Worid Control—Part I

Make your Model III into a home safe-

ty watchdog.

David Englehardt

296. CJife l-lxprR«o

One-line games that astounded the

judges.

The Gamer's Cafe

Games

244. I>epth Charxc
Destroy undersea bases in under 2K
RAM
LB Cebik

256. Prime Mission

^~ If you hated prime numbers in math
class, here's your chance to gel even

Jeffrey O. Fisher

Review

176. I)ala-haw Duo
Header's Digest's ListMaker and

SofTrends' Promise!: two in-mem-

ory DBMS programs for fast filers.

Wynne Keller

Technique

234. Scrambled Alphabets:

Cnplulogj- Fart V
Instead of changing letters, our

cryptologist turns his hand to rear-

ranging them.

Karl Andreassen

Tutorial

228. Basic, KiLster and
Readable— l>ari 111

Save time by speeding up Basic

loops.

John Corbani

Model n/12/16

IK. Space Maker

234. Scramhkd Alphabets:

toplolop— Part V

238. RKM Remover

2&. Diredon A.sssUnce

Utilities

186. Space Maker
Spread out Model Il/12yi6 Basic
listings tor easy reading.

Jim Barbarello

202. ImUh- C'nnection

A test pattern program for accurate

color reproduction.

Danley E. Chnstensen

204. Make Your WonKs) Count

!i«iik
*^°* '"^"^ '^ '^^' Scripsil file? Now
you can know in words instead of

characters.

Charles Knight

238. RKM Krmo\er
Take back your remarks to save
Model II diSK space.

Charles R. Perelman

248. Kxtend Radio Shack's

Kditur '.Assembler

Check your object code while using

EDTASM.
Robert J. Fleck

260. Dim-ton A»astancf

A cure for vanishing IL'12/16 disk dtrec-

tofies.

Les N Delmaner

Departments

6. Side Tracks

Why the Big Four are the Big Four,

Eric Maloney

8. PnKjf Soles

How to catch bar code fever,

12. Input

Tandy s cash registers. Reviewer and

designer discuss TRSDOS 6,0, CRT re-

assurance. Fixing Model I displays.

Kepner on piracy. STAR-DOS defense.

AIDS-HI addenda.

20. Glossan

22. Aid

CoCo RTTV wanted. Can you convert

Profile to Profile III Ptus? Model I

RSCOBOL expansion.
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24. Debug
Tidying up Pascal, ending "La Plume

de Ma Tante," and completing Model

II Casino.

26. The Next Step

Dent forget variables and arrays.

Hardin Brothers

36. The Color Key

Virtual disk programs for 64K cassette

users.

Scoff Norman

44. Reviews

Tandy's PC4. The Banner Machine.

LDOS utilities. Gridstar. DMP-2100

printer. TRSDOS SpeedJJp Kit. Finger

Print. Quill. Softcomm. Benchmark.

Draw and Kwikdraw. Electronically

Speaking. Games at a Glance.

89. Review Digest

Others' opinions of TRS-80 products.

264. C*Note$
A portable bonanza: Nag Analysis,

songwriters' aid, robot control, daily

numbers, and Model 100 correspon-

dence.

277. Calendar

278. News
Revised Radio Shack management:

an exclusive Inten/iew. Continued mi-

cro industry chaos. Oklahoma mo-

dem blues. A different kind of termi-

nal package. Radio Basic. Computer

haute couture.

TRS-80, Scripsit, and

TRSDOS are trademarks

of Tandy Corp.

294. The Gamer's Cafe

Reunion in Baltimore and a Silver

sibling.

Rodney Gamblcus

199. Young Programmer's Contest

Last call to send In your masterpiece.

300. Fun House

Basic animation: growing trees and

playing games.

Richard Ramella

310. Fecdbadc Loop
Expert answers to techie questions.

Terry Kepner

322. Reload 80

Now Load 60 speaks both source and

object.

Amee Eisenberg

324. New Products

Model III/4 Pascal graphics. RSM3
monitor. 11/12/16 Profile transfer.

DOSPLUS IV. Using Scripsit. DBLTalk

for CompuServe. Surge Sponge.

PowerMall Plus. The Circuit Judge.

RS-232 Analyzer. New Tandy printer.

WordStar for LDOS. Strap your 100.
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SIDE TRACKS by Eric Maloney

The microcomputer market has de-

veloped a reputation for shifting

like a sand dune. Certainly, the sum-
mer's shake-up in the low-end market
and accompanying dip in high-tech

stocks reinforces that impression.

But you get another perspective if

you step back and view the situation in a
historical context (however short that

history may be). The fact is that the

companies who were on top three years

ago are still there. And everyone else is

still scrambling to get a decent share of
the market.

In 1980, the leaders were Tandy, Ap-
ple, and Commodore. The only com-
pany since then to take a significant

portion of the market is, of course,

IBM. Others— Sinclair, Atari, Texas

Instruments, and Osborne, to name a
few—have had their chance. None has

done too well.

What's the secret? Why do the Big

Four enjoy continued success while

the rest flail around in apparent help>-

lessness?

To begin with, the leaders offer fun-

damentally sound machines that prom-
ise a certain amount of longevity. Note,

for instance, the number of TRS-80
Model I's still in use. Nearly half of 80
Micro's subscribers still own Tandy's
original micro, which hasn't been made
since 1981. Some of these machines are

six years old.

Contrast this with the fate of the

Timcx-Sinclair 1000, one of the hottest

consumer products of any kind in

1982-83. The odds are that most will be

junked or k)st in a closet within a couple

of years.

Second, the successful companies an-

ticipated and addressed future markets.

Tandy's Model 100 is an example; Tan-
dy saw the need for a truly portable

micro and filled the void. The 100 was
an instant success, both critically and
commercially.

Osborne, on the other hand, failed to

follow up quickly enough on their initial

success. They put out a transportable

that begged to be made obsolete, and
didn't have anything to take its place

when interest sagged and sales dropped.

Third, Tandy et al know how to mar-
ket their products. Say what you want
about Tandy's chintzy newsp^jer in-

serts—the bottom line is that the com-
pany has sokl a lot of computers. One
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wonders how effective TI's ^s—with

Bill Cosby mugging for the Jell-O and

Coke crowds—can be, or whether Atari

has taken the proper steps to unburden
itself of its image as a game maker.

Finally, the major computer manu-
facturers have managed to avoid some
of the effects of the faddism that has

aruck the industry. The average Tandy
customer puts thought into his pur-

chase, and knows what he wants to do
with his s^em. And he never has any
problems fmding new uses for it.

The average Sinclair customer, on the

other hand, buys a T-S 1000 because he
has vague thoughts of becoming com-
puter literate (whatever that means), or

because his kids want a microcomputer.

Eventually, the computer faUs into dis-

use because no one knows what to do
with it. The Sinclair is not a machine
that will engender a great deal of respect

among the buying public, any more
than the Chevy Vega will ever be con-

sidered a real car.

The moral of this story is that while

we can expect to see a general slow-

down in the entire micro market, we can

also expect that Tandy will continue to

be one of the more stable manufactur-

ers, and that the TRS-80 line wiU hold

onto a goodly portion of the market.

They, along with Apple, ComrrKxlore,

and IBM, stand head and shoulders

above the pack, and it will require a ma-

jor effort on Tandy's part to bungle
their share of the le^.

A Bttzzard of Paper

A recent report from International

Resource E>evelopment of Norwalk,
CT, confirms what we here have sus-

pected for some time—that while elec-

tronic mail may be faster and more ef-

ficient, it may not necessarily be more
effective. The reason, says the report, is

that e-mail is impersonal, and takes

"the humanity out of a commimication."
The result, it concludes, is that people
will turn to stationery and other forms
of more personal correspondence.

"[Paper] is a symbol of authority, it

dispels doubt as to the existence of a
transaction, it represents an extension

of the individual that necessarily—by its

very nature—is far more intimate than a

piece of computer hardware," says

IRD's press release on the report.

As members of CompuServe, we've

been receiving an increasing number of

query letters—letters in which authors

ask us whether we're interested in ar-

ticles they're working on—through
e-mail. And we've noticed that our

tendency is to pay less attention to these

letters than to personal letters sent via

the U.S. mail.

We don't do it on purpose. But all

e-mail looks the same. Each letter pops
up on the screen in the same fashion,

and each is dumped to the same printer

to be cranked out in the same dot-ma-
trix style on the same perforated paper.

A half-dozen such letters in a pile have
little to distinguish themselves from one
another.

A personal letter, on the other hand,

says a great deal about the author. The
envelope, the kind of stationery, the let-

terhead, the way in which the letter is

formatted, the signature—together with

the text, they sketch a portrait of the

author. And each portrait is distinct

from the next.

So the next time you're ready to send

out a letter electronically, think about it

first. Is the medium lessening the impact

of the message? If so, perhaps you shoukl

forego the wonders of the electronic na-

tion for the dependability of typewriter

and paper. It's a means of communica-
tion that will never outlive its effec-

tiveness.



r The Answer is...
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THE WORD PROCESSOR
FOR BUSINESSMEN AND
PROFESSIONALS
With ongoing support directly

from us

A FEW OF NEWSCRIPT's 200
STANDARD FEATURES:
- KOKM l.Kl IKHSi U'lTli MKKt.INt. tlK NAMKS AMI AUUHhSStS
• GI\T.S SUPEHH A1'I'KAH.\N{ K lO VOIR FINAL DUCIMKMS
• (()MFHKHKNSI\'t. MANL'AL WITH TITOKIAI. AM) KXAMl'LLS

CENTERING, TUP HOI 1 DM IIILKS, INDENTS PACINATKJN
• liNDKKMNlMi, KOLUKACE. DUIBLE WIDTH. IIAI.ICS-

SLTiSLTER S( FUPTS, HKiMI .H STIKIKD PHOPORTlDNAl.t

CRKAIKS lAHI.K OK CONTENTS. SORTED INDEX

"LEGAL" LINK NLMBERINC,
• SCRKKN (IKAFHICS, SPECIAL PRINTER SVMROI S-

• SEARCH REPLAfE GLOBALLY OH WllHlN LINES, COLLMNS
• BLOCK MOVE ( tIFV DKLEIE INSERT EILE MERGES
• AITOSAVE, WHOOPS UlRECTOKY. KILL

SLPPORT FOR ALL I.ISIEI) PRIMERS IS INCLLUFD •-

[NO PATCHES irrVOLVEDl "
SLPPLIED RKADV K) KIN (IN ' IINV ' DOSPLLS
ALSO HI NS INDER NEW DOS ^0. IDOS, MLl.lIDOS 1 RSUOS

Ife.

BUILT-IN SUPPORT 1

MOST POPULAR
PRINTERS', INCLUDING:

AnacUx Brother, fi-iiii imiis C Huh, Didhlo. Epson, Gemini.

Mil ruhiir, NEC. Pmwnier. Qumc. Radio Shack |LF' 1 H. DWJ. DMP
410, DWP 2(>0 21t)0i. SiiiiUi Ciirnii.i. Trlrlyp*-, Typewriter, anything

c ijrii|iiiiilj1f wilh iiiiy ul these, and miiny othrrs. parallel iiiiri KSJlVi.

SPECIAL AVAILABLE OPTION: Right justified

proportional for Diablo, F-10, Qumc, Spinwriter.

etc. Requires "Daisj'wheel Pruportional" Option

plus NEWSCRIPT.

REVIEWERS AND USERS AGREEQ

NF.WSCRUn 7.1:

Mailinji I.ab(.'K<)ptiun;

Spttial:NK\\SC:Hiri ^ I.AHF.1.S:

HaisA whwl rroixirtidiial OpLidn:

"IVntil ScripMl"I''ilL'C;uii\vrlMr:

NF.\VSC:RIFI' Manual &HcfiTt'iitvtard onlv:

KkilricWebslrr + (orrttlion I'Valviri-:

II\ p!>fnalii>n IVaturc fcir F.lttlric \N L-bsU-r:

CraniiMulical Fcaturt- fcir Flwtrif \N t'l>j.ti?r:

Uotwritt'rlH.O:

DdUvritLT + Lolti-r ltilitif>:

8.0ri.rS-MSSM.)dfUutilit\ pak

-NEWSCRIPT is Ihf best

word protrsor I have seen
. . . unsiirpassetl in printer

contrul , . . iiu utlitr

TRS-8U word pruvessur
ran match its ability to

iurniat text ... its editcir is

fust, easy, mid powerful."

(HO MICRO. Oct. 1982}

"Yiuir phfiiie information

system \ind the prompt
and courtfuus staff that

yoii prondc to help yuur
clients . are worth the

cost ol the system."

(VJiJi.l

'Better than cold beer on
a hot day!! Thank voul!"

IR.S.J

"What a pioi^rauL So easy

to learn and easier to use
I waited too lonR before

ordcrintJ! (P.J.M.

, , takes the TRS-80 to a

new level of text handling
. . . vcr>' uscr-fricndly . . .

superb documentation,
adaptability to many
printers and operating

systems ... a standard
against which other
TRS-RO word processing
programs will be judged.'

(SOFTSIDE. Dec. 19821

. . ongoing support
second to none, with

superb documen-
tation." ISO t'.S. Journal.

Feb. 19821

c
6

PRm
TERMS: \ibA M..iv
M'lttiiii 11 li.Jiu^. i'lrjii.

r.(ll*(l.l. SI^IM) (.\<-T-.r.i

1 ard rhri

.Ll\ I.,'

REgVtRED CONFIGURATION:
48K TRS-HO. MAX 80. I.NW. or
((impatiblc. with onr or more
disk drivts. Specify Model I or
Model 111.

t some features work only il your
printer has thr [iierhaiiiral

capability.
» Daisy Wheel Proportional is an

extra-cost option.

TO ORDER, CALL NOW,
TOLL-FREE: (800)

824-7888, Operator 422
For orders, intormatitin, or names of nearbv dealers:
[2131 764-3131. or write to us.

Orderfrom your Software dealer orfrom:

Dep*t. C, Box 560 No. HoUywood, CA 91603
.irdii-,. (1)1) '

l-l'S 111 I -^ -V

^,ll^t K1X in i .ili

c[i'.til Muil oid.r
IHS lllur Label Add
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The left bracket, [, replaces the up ar-

row used by Radio Shack to Indicate

expor>entlation on our printouts. When
entering programs published In 80
Micro, you should make this change.

80 formats its program listings to

run 64-characters wide, the way they

look on your video screen. This ac-

counts for the occasional wrap-around
you will notice In our program listings.

Don't let it throw you, particularly

when entering assembly listings.

Article submissions from our read-

ers are welcomed and encouraged, in-

quiries should be addressed to: Sub-

missions Editor, 80 Pine Street, Peter-

borough, NH 03458. Include an SASE
for a copy of our writers' guidelines.

Payment for accepted articles is made
at a rate of approximately $50 per

printed page; all rights are purchased.
Authors of reviews should contact the

Review Editor, 80 Pine Street, Peter-

borough, NH 03458.

What's black and white, read all

over, and has a temperature of
103? Bar code fever! If you haven't got

it yet, watch out—you can catch it from
these pages. In this issue we'll introduce

you to bar code technology, tell you
how to print and read bar codes, and
provide you with al! the good stuff you
buy 50 Micro for; utilities, tutorials,

techniques, games, news, reviews, and
soon.

Bar codes provide an efficient and
reliable means of data entry and trans-

fer. Already a familiar ^t at the

supermarket in the form of the Univer-

sal Product Code (UPC), bar codes in-

crease productivity, security, and data
integrity in controlling inventory and
maintaining records.

In addition to grocery and retail ap-

plications, bar codes are used increas-

ingly in industry, government agencies,

libraries, hospitals, and laboratories.

Computers read bar codes, a series of
bars and spaces, by several means. All

readers use a laser beam that scans the

message in the bar code and transfers it

to the computer. Sure to become most
popular with micro users is the hand-
held wand that gives bar coding the por-

tability and versatility to make it such

an attractive means of data input.

Although not a replacement for the

keyboard, bar code scanners are a sig-

nificant and time-saving alternative to

keyboard data entry. Best of all, read-

ing bar codes doesn't require a skilled

operator—it's so easy a monkey could
doit.

Here at 80 Micro, the fever has

everyone thmking of how bar codes will

someday improve our magazine. Im-

agine, if you will, opening your latest

issue of 50 Micro, picking up a pen-like

device attached to your TRS-80, and,

with a wave of your hand, transferring

entire program listings into the com-
puter quickly, accurately, and easily.

Imagine ^so using bar codes to enter

the table of contents into a file to build a
handy, complete index to 80 Micro sub-

jects and articles.

These aje just two potential bar code
^plications to make 80 Micro more ac-

cessible to you. We are so excited by it

aU that bar codes have become an ob-

session with many of us. Members of
our Softball team, the Generics, proudly
wear a large bar code emblazoned on
our uniforms. A few of us have even
thought about bar code tattoos.

This issue supplies you with enough
m^erial to bring on the initial symp-
toms of bar code fever. With the bar
code generators on pp. 104 and 114
you can use your Model III and a dot-
matrix printer to print four of the most
popular bar axles, including the Uni-
versal Product Code. And "Decoding
Bar Codes" on p. 128 lets your Model
III read bar codes.

Although you can ad^t many bar
code readers to TRS-80 computers, the

virtual lack of interfacing software
keeps many TRS-80 owners from jump-
ing onto the bar code bandwagon. We'd
like to hear from any of you who develop

bar code reader interfacing software.

~A.a

B • 80 Micro, November 1983
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^fflovv

1-800-321-3552

^m^^
BARE DRIVES

TOLL FREE
1-800-321-3552

This Moniris Special OEM Version ot Sriugad

SA455 (2S. 40/40) Slimline $219.00

Minulacturer MadBl
No. ot

Heads

No. of

Tracks

Full or

Slimline
Price

Tanflon" 5''." TU100-1 40 Full SI 79 00

TsnOan" 5'^." TMIOO-2 40 '4C 249 00

Tanaon" 5''.- TMIOO 4 30^80 Ful 329 OD

MPr 5"." Moflel 51 40 U\\ 79 00

UPl* 5V»" Model 52 40/40 Full 239 OO

MPr 5''." MOl 5C1 40 Slimltne 179 00

WPI 5 v.- wai S02 40/40 Sliinline 239 00

MPr Vk' Mdl 902 80/80 Slimline 329 00

MPl" B" Mfll 41 77 Slimline 399 00

MPr* 8- Mdl 42 77/77 Slimline 499 00

Fo' TRS 60 HMin, ^e^ll^ iBM ino Qinets

For compuM Case infl Poww Supijty ida SM 95 for [)U4{ case dnO puwef !i.00i» aOO 159 ^^

MODEL III &1V
RS-232 Communication

DIRECT REPLACEMENT FOR
RS-232, FULLY TESTED &

BURNED IN, EASY INSTALLA-

TION, 120 DAY WARRANTY.
RS-232 78.95

SPRINTER
Double Vour Speed

speed-up cuts computer

operation time in half, saves

time and money. Fast4 MHz
Z80B CPU included, installs

in 15 minutes with no solder-

ing or cutting.

SPRINTER III for MOD III $95.95

SPRINTER I tor MOD I $95.95

MODEL IV — 64K
MEMORY EXPANSION

GUARANTEED 1 FULL YEAR

SET OF 8

4164 RAM CHIPS 69.95

\

PRINTER BUFFERS

QUADRAM MICROFAZER
Parallel to Parallel w/8K $149.00

Parallel to Serial w/BK 179.00

Serial to Serial w'8K 179.00

Serial to Parllel w/BK 179.00

Each Add'l 8K Upgrade 10.00

All come with pause control and copy

feature, and can be upgraded to 512K.

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS
MPB/EPS0NW/16K $149.00

MPB/EPSON W/32K 189.00

In-Line Parallel or Serial w^32K 289.00

In-Line Parallel or Serial w/64K 339.00

'illll

FOR ORDERS
1-800-321-3552
IN OHIO and all other InqulrtM

colt {216} 481-4993

WE ACCEPT
• V<M
• MasieiCard
• Cn«ciia

• lUoinev Onlei
• COD

ALL PRICES
ARE FOft

UAIl ORDER ONLV
Piice*. SpKiticMioni

and Otieongs Mhaci
to change nitnour

notice

LNW
TRS-80 Mod. I Expansion

• RS232C serial I

• Parallel printer poft

• Gold Dtated

c on nee 1 or s

• FloDpy fl'Sl- cortfoliet • Thousands ot users

• Works with any DOS 100*

MODEMS
Hayes Smart Modern (RS 232) $239 00

SIGNALMAN DIRECT CONNECT
(RS232) 300 Baud $94 95

U.S. ROBOTICS Inc.

Auto Dial 212A,

300/1200 Baud Modem 529.00

Auto Link 212A,

3O0M2O0 Baud Modem $499,00

Micro Link 1200, 1200 Baud Modem 429.00

Auto Link 300. 300 Baud Modem .
$219 00

MODEL I DOUBLE
DENSITY PACKAGE
Evervlhirig yoLi neefl to convert /ouf TRS 80

Model I to run double d«ns(ty Complete with

software hardware, and mslrucliotis, nsiaMs

in mtnules with no soldering, wiring or cutting

Dosplus V 3 4 w/LNDOUBLER 5/B

LNDOUBLER S/8 Board w.'o dos

16 K RAM SPECIAL
4116 T'OO'i^ CMiaranleed one

ELECTRONIC
PROTECTION DEVICES
Tne Plum 3 way EMI-RFI AC UQwer L.ne

Noise Filter (wall ou'.lel) S'** 9^

The LEMON 6-way Surge Suppressor (or

AC Power Lines (wall outlet) $54 95

The LIME same as LEMON w'Sft

cord and on oW switch $79 95

The PEACH 6 way Surge Suppressor,

EWIRFI Line Filler iwall oullel) $89 9b

The ORANGE same as LIME w/EMI-RFI

Fillermg PLUM & LIME Cumbmed $129 95

DISK DRIVE CABLES
Disk Dnve Cable lot 1 Dnve . . .

.

Disk Drive CaDle tot 2 Drives
.

- -

.

OisK Drive CiDle 'or 4 Dnves

All Cables Are 5 Ft Long

$1B96
$24 95

$29 95



(

WE RE GIVING MAIL ORDER A GOOD NAME

%^

You no longer have to sacrifice quality products, personal service, or fast delivery for
rock-bottom prices. With MICRO DATA SUPPLIES, you can have it all. And it's only
a phone call away: (800) 321-3552, Looking forward to your call

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

CALL OUR NEW TOLL-FREE NUMBER Russ Knotis Presiden

NEWDOS/80
Version 2.0

Model I and Model
Thte rtottesi Dish Ooerating System 15 now ava'l

ab(e in lis lates! version This is the 0N€ from
Apparat Inc the Q«onle wtxi^e systems have
maOe the TRS 80 the reliable comout*'

S139 96

Let your TRS 80"* Test Itself With

THE FLOPPY DOCTOR &
MEMORY DIAGNOSTIC
DISK OftlVE & tAfUOnr DIAaNQSTIC MIOORAH

by David Stambauqh
A complele chechup lOf yooi MODEL I Of
MODEL til THE FLOPPV DOCTOR Ve.siort 3
complstely ctiecVs e»eiy sector ol iingle Of
double density 35 40 77 o- BO Ifsch d-sh
drives Tesis moloi sgeed head positioning,
contrallei functioni slatus btis and provides
complele error loggirtg IHE MEMORY
DIAGNOSTIC Checks lor proper wrile'reaS.
refresh, enecuiabilriy and eiclusiviiy ol ell ad-
dresi lucjliofis Includes boih diagnostics and
roinplole insKuclion rranual

For MODEL I $24 95
For MODEL in $29.95

BOOKS
"

OTHt» MYSTEHlEi
TRSeoDlSK $199^
Microson Basic Decoded $24 95
ine Custom TRS 80

, $26 95
Bas'C Faster & Better ... $2995
How To Dolt OriTne TRS-eO ., SS8.96

TRSOOS 2 3 OecoiM
, S28 95

Tfie CusltHn Apple J28 96
Machine (.diiBuage Disk l.'O (29 96
CP/M Primer $15 95

LABLMAKER
Ifie Tosl uselul pfograr" ^ou ii «««> 0*1
P'ln'i Uarkirig lsoel» fin itanoaro I > J ,'

iat>eii Smleen prini fofmgti to choose Ifom
ineiudifig trie Mi VmnHily Jumtw Print Type
TRS eOUoOei I A III 4aK 1 Drive EpsonMX-eO
T)rp« piinici I'Or equivaienli

lABIM*KEH KIT - * 400

« 16 Hi laoeis 129 95

CASSlABEl Ki! *,'?O0

ca«s«Tre labeit & ?0G

S 16 3 , lanels $3495

DisKiTiir
MODEL III & IV DISK UPGRADE

Floppy Doctor with

ine purchase of

any DISKIT III

530,00 VALUE'

• Goia Piat«d Edae
Conrwclors

• Switcftini PtKm Supply
» Soppoils S or 8 Dr™«
40 80 I'»0 SuBOOrtBi

• S>ncle Di>il HmO
Supponed

• M«j| Diiii Dnwe B'soc-l!
• *ii Hard**'* and Cshie^

I HOuf OT L»« for

•ruallaliDx

• lOOX CoTTiM'ibie

• No SoldWinj NeefWn
180 Da/s MiTFirtv or

Conlroltvt

DISKIT III w/o Drives $219 OCj

DlSKlT Hi w/one Tandon
100-1 40 Traciv Drive

DISKIT III w/two Tandon
100 IdO Track Drive

DISKIT III w^lwo Tandon
100-2 40*40 Dual Drive

,$429 00

$629 00

PRINTERS nev^^°;^'^es

NftV'Sll.VER REED
EXP DAISVWHEEt
GEMINI Ida by Slnr MiKionlcS

OEWINI t5i by Star Micionlcs

N£W" EPSON BX 80

PHOWRlTERaSIO
NECS02a

,

1499.00

U1HO0
M79O0
1359 WJ

$399,1%

$399 OC

PRINTER EPSON
ACCESSORIES

Graltfflx Plus ,.
, S6& 95

M)*-30 HibDons 7 95
MX iCW Ribbons 16 96
Epson Service Manual

, 34 95

PRINTER CABLES
TRS-80 Model 1 & III

10 It Parallel -.$24 95
to ft Parallel cable ejilensiors 2495

ELECTRIC PENCIL

Version II

Model I and Model III

An expanded version 01 Ihe criticjily acclaimed
origiial word processing system' Includes all

feaiores of Version I pijs marry new extensions.

Disk Version

Tape Version

$79 95

$69 95

ELECTRIC WEBSTER
Cadillac" of Spelling Checkers BO Mhto9/I2

• 50,000 WORD DICTIONARY
• FAST and ACCURATE - No oltte' Spellmg
Checker conw;. close'

• INTEGRATED Prootsdndcorrecislromwithin
mosl popular word processing programs!

• SMART Tinds ana displays co'iecl spelling'

• HYPHENAfES duiomatically inserts discre-
tionary hypdeiis W.IM iOffv. accuracy (optional)

• COMPLETE One step proo'inB system

ElectrK Webster «w 'correcting (eatjre $129 95
Hyphenation feature $49,95
Grammatiial feature $39 95
COMPLETE SYSTEM all Four Programs $199 00

NEWSCRIPT 7.0
NtWSCRlPI li Ihe versatile TRS 80 word pro
lessing program It supports irnarl" printers

like Itie Epson, Okidaia. NEC. CItoh. Spm^rifer.
Centi^mcs 739 and more

NEW SCRIP! $109 95

THE HOME
ACCOUNTANT
The af tiesl senirg program tot home and nrrwll

business accourttng is now ava>laOI« tor TRS-
80 Wodef 3 Handles up lo 99 accounts five

ctiectibooks multiple income accounls, and
can iplil transaclions to any numoer pf »0-

counls Pnnis net worth slatemenis, income
Statements as well as custom aestgned reports

Displays a Par chart and Irero lor any t,eiecled

calefiory It 'Seasylouseana yet provides all Ihe
power you'll neeO iBy ConlirenlBi Software.
requifPS Model 3, 2 On-es -ISK ) , $62 95

» m§^i^^ MICRO DATASVPPLICS
^Sf^ VWWB^^^S^^ A SUBSIDIARY OF THE COMPi.TFR WAREHOUSE INC Of OHir,

%ail' DATASI/PPuS •
^^^^ ^^^"-'^ ^^^- ^^^LID. OHIO 44117



BOLLTOP 100 Dish File"^

Model "RTlOO

Twice the rapacity MOO !v'< Disks)

ol ine leading "Hip lop" file But il

laKes no mofe desk space' An out-

standing aesifln ihal combines con
terrpotary siylmg *lth (fie elegance
of a folllop enciosute and a texlurod

OlM plastic body W includes 10

disltetic dividers and anii-sKid

(eel $36.00

Locking Modei »RTlOOL $48,00

SUPPLIES

AVERV TABULA8LES
5000 3'j " 15/15 HS95
FAN FOLD PAPER (Pr-ces F B S P )

9rt 11 18 lb WHITf 3000 Cl $29 9S

la-* > 11 18 tn AHITF 3 000 ft $39 95

• THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL •

HEAD CLEANING
KIT 5V>"

SOFT
SECTORS
BULK

SlhCLt S.DE

OUBIE MNSr'
W.'MIjB ft"<G

'OO''. CERTIFIED
' VB iNiuuflNTv

$1.89*

5V4
son

SECTORS
BULK

[XjUBLf SIDE

XIU611 HNSITX
W'HUB "WG

T.W CEfl-|f;EO

"H W«RFi*M»

$2.79*

BOX
OF 10

SINGLE SiOE

DOUBLE DENSIT'
Wi'HUB RING

100V. CEfitlflED

$22.95

5V4
BOX
OF 10

DOUBLE SlOC

DOUBLE DENSITY
W/HUBKING

'00*i CERTIFIED
2 "R WARRANT*

$31.95

Clean the

headb in

|ust 30 seconds

and save on costly

service calls and

data drop OLfts

,

Call 1-800-321-3552
MONDAr thtu SATURDAY
IN OMiO*N3 0I"tR INQUIRIES til6t*Si *9eri

•No* Get High Qustity at a Low P'k.e

Mt'".u**:Tiired Dy a Ud|or Disc Company
for MOS W ihout Tneir Name or DisKettes

•MinimLrn urde' .''C disKM'es witn

Tyvet" envelope and stofage ili.pDing box

•QiiBiitily ()ii.cuunt\ 100 deduct 3%
1000 iieauO. 5'. 10,000 deOJCt lO'"^

MODEMS
M,i,r: W,. f,-,f.io<ieni II (APPlE) .,,. $299 00

'-idvi-. Sri.iiT MLXlem (RS ^iH) .... $239 00

>',NALMAN DIRECT CONNECT
:rtsrj;?) 300 B^ud ., . $94 95

US ROBOTICS Inc.

Au'ij Didl 212A,
.300/1200 Baud Modem 52900

Auto Link 212A.
30ai200Baud Moderri $499 00

Micro Link 1200. 1200 Baud Modem 42900
Auttj Link 300, 300 Baud Modem ..$219.00

Practical Periphials

MICROBUFFER
MHP ItK Faialiel $14900
WICROBUFFER IN-LINE For Most Pnnters

?..?K Paralle; $269 00

'.J^ Paraiic' $339 00

i/K tierial $289 00

64K Se"al $339 00

64K Memor/ Enpans'on Modules $169 00

MtHiPy O'df"

C OD

ISN'T IT TIME YOU SCORED
. . .WITH SCOREPAC!"

Get a SCORE ol diskettes in a
sturdy, new PAC and SAVE!

LIMITED TIME OFFER
Buy ANY SCOREPAC"' at its

regularty advertised price and you're

entitled to purchase a S'n" File Box
for the added cost ot only $17 95

'

Limit 1 File Box per SCOREPAC^^

SCOREPAC™ w/20 Paragon
Plain Jane " Diskettes

IS/SD $3B.9S
SCOREPAC™
w/20 Paragon Gold Diskettes

IS/DO S46.95
SCOREPAC^
w/20 Paragon Gold Diskettes

2S/DD $56.95

\ferbatim

DATALIFE^"
VERBATIM DATALIFE •

DISKETTES

Seven diti-ihltldlng Improvements
mean ofialer duriblllty and longer dale
lite.

VERBATIM DATALIFE \<vSV\.t t
DISKETTES g VioJX U

5v.-lnch (l»oi o( 10) 'f .«i^'Ai-'>
MD525-01 i ^-SPS ^
IS'D Den '*'*^*Mt^^

Sott-Seclored DIsktHM ^

I- ." ?S n Dc" WD-^SC-Oll $39 9b

S ." 2S i Den iMDibMjll $51 bC

&• IS'D D"fi |FP54-fiOOOi .--...., $43 96

PARAGON

Diskettes in both Single AND Double
Sided. Soft AND Hara Sectorad all with
reinforcement huD rmgs I n dividual ly

100% ERROR-FREE certified Invest in

GOLD'
Paragon Plain Jane" ilS SDl
Paragon Plain Jane" dSSD
Scorepac"

Paragon Gold [IS.DD)
Paragon Gold fiS DD)

10 Sector
Paragon Gold ns DD(

Scorepac'"
Paragon Gold i.2S DDi
Paragon GoiO i2S DD)
Scorepac"

$19 95

538 95
$23 95

S^3 95

%'\h 95
S29 95

556 95



INPUT

Radio Shack Rebuttal

I would like to respond to Charles

Austin's letter in Input (August 1983,

p. 16). While it is true that we find it

better to use sales tickets than to use a

cash register (for a number of
reasons), we certainly do use our own
computers in-house.

Our company-owned stores each

contain a Model III in what we call

our store operating system. This

system allows each store to do all of its

daily sales receipts, payroll, and
ordering via computer.

Once every day.all 4,5(X)-plus com-
puters communicate via a packet

switching network to our main com-
puter system in Fort Worth. We
dispatch orders for quick-ship items

within 24 hours of receiving the order.

In addition, we dispatch normal
ship time orders more quickly than

was possible when we did all of this

work by mail.

This system is capable of providing

us with day-to-day information on
sales from various stores, even to the

point of catalog numbers and sales by
store salesperson.

The Fort Worth computer can up-

date each store's inventory records

with price changes, availability, and
other information. We can also

automatically place into those records

new products as they are available in

our warehouses. To our knowledge,

this is the largest such computerized

system in existence.

Our warranties are good (on equip-

ment purchased from a Radio Shack
store or authorized dealer) anywhere
in the United States, and no warranty

cards are involved.

Your warranty is based solely upon
that Uttle old-fashioned sales ticket

that oiu- store personnel give you
when you make your purchase.

Were it not for that ticket, you
would probably have to return your
product to the store from which you
bought it, because only they would
know when you purchased it, and that

you were the original owner.

The ticket also keeps our mailing
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list up to date so that we can send you
flyers announcing new and exciting

products to go with your existing

Radio Shack equipment.

So you see, there is a method to our
madness.

EdJuge
Director, Computer Merchandising

Radio Shack
1500 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth. TX 76102

NEWDOS/80 User's Group

I'd like to initiate a user's group
through which users of NEWDOS/80
can share and exchange ideas. Anyone
interested is invited to write. I'd be
pleased to hear any ideas on the best

way to set up an exchange, or any
other ideas, tips, or questions related

to NEWDOS/80.
Please enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope for repHes.

Jack D. Feka
P.O. Box 1717

Victoria, B.C. V8W2Y1
Canada

Fortran Addition

In 'Tortran Breakout" (July 1983,

p. 186). J.B. Harrell III wrote that

"Fortran has 'record directed' input

and output. This means each Read
and Write statement produces a new
record to be read or written. This is

the language's most serious defect on
the TRS-80—it is impossible, for ex-

ample, to position the cursor and
write at a speciflc location without

disturbing the rest of the screen."

While "Fortran Breakout" was a
Model I/III article, our Fortran Ex-
tension Library ($49.95) alleviates this

difficulty on the Models 11/12/16. I

realize that this is a new addition to

Fortran, but many readers have not

only seen our ad, but have purchased
and used the program.

Pierre H. Charrin
The Proper Touch

P.O. Box 13760, 0202
Houston, TX 77219

Model 4 Review

After reading Michael Vose's
review of the Model 4 ("Once More
With FeeUng," August 1983, p. 100),

I feel compelled to respond. As the

primary designer of the TRSDOS 6.0

operating system, I feel qualified to

address the following points.

Mr. Vose says that Model III soft-

ware manufactured by companies
other than Radio Shack might not run
on the Model 4. Has he any that will

not? Tandy exerted a tremendous ef-

fort to assure compatibility with its

Model III.

The Model III contains three ROM
chips that store the Level U Basic in-

terpreter as well as device Input/Out-
put (I/O) handlers. These ROMs are

designated A, B, and C.

The Model 4 uses a newer type of
video a>ntrol that necessitates a small

change in ROM C to initialize the

video chip. When booted with a
Model in operating system disk, this

is the only difference in ROM ap-

pearance.

Logical Systems Inc. (licensor of
TRSDOS 6.0) even requested that the

old Model I printer memory map ad-

dress of 37E8 hexadecimal still be ad-

dressable for the prints status input.

Mr. Vose says that the Model 4
bootstrap loader is different from the

Model Ill's. Except for the ROM
change associated with the video chip

initialization, loading is the same. It is

extremely difficult to imagine sc»ne

protected program's loading method
interfering with this change.

Concerning disk booting, when you
turn on the Model 4 or press the reset

button, the machine runs exactly like

a Model III with 14K of ROM.
This ROM has a disk bootstrap

loader that reads sector 1 of track zero
into RAM. Sector 1 contains the

secondary bootstrap loader common-



NOW IT'S TALKING
VOICE SYNTHESIZER
FOR MODEL l,lll,IV

and Cocoi^sroo
^Unlimited vocabulary.
K Automatic inflection.

gproven VOTRAX technology.
HWe use the famous VOTRAX SC01 phoneme

synthesizer. 4 programable pitch level.

HBuilt in audio amplifier vi/ith volume control.
(The Color Computer version speaks
through the TV speaker)

fflYou can add voice to any basic program in

minutes.
^Super efficient: one single line in Basic will

produce a full sentence!
fflWorks with any speaker (or add $5.95 for

handsome speaker module).
[?lPrice breakthrough: same performance as
^units costing hundreds of dollars.

[*1 Pronunciation dictionary included for hun-
dreds of common words.

(^Voice editor will help you create unlimited

number of words, sound effects, etc..

BHundreds of applications —now cost
effective in education, robotics, speech
therapy, monitoring, games, aid to handi-

capped, security, prompting...

.

[^Fully assembled and tested,

90-Day warranty.

\^ Ready to plug in and talk.

[ETAs usual our 15-day money back guaranty
protects you.

READ ENGLISH AUTOMATICALLY!
TALKER 1.4 text to speech converter m
Unlimited vocabulary including: words, letters, symbols ^Kj^
and numbers up to 99,999.999,999.999! ''°'^^i
Talking is as simple as : PRINT-Jt"! talk!"

Machine language DISK or TAPE only $19.95

Order #C201 for MODEL I

C203 for MODEL III or IV

C205 for COLOR COMPUTER

Price includes SYNTHESIZER MODULE,
POWER SUPPLY, INSTRUCTIONS,
EDITING AND DEMO SOFTWARE. $69.95
SPEAKER MODULE (not needed for coco
version) not included.add $5.95

^o

SUPER CONTEST Toll Fr—OrtlmrLinm ^^^
WIN $1000 + ROYALTIES FOR THE BEST TALKING GAME Q00'SS1'09i6 ^^

+ WIN $1000 FOR THE BEST "SERIOUS APPLICATION" SOFTWARE 0ni.r.o«(,,«rtM<,c.Hf2m»<-w«.H<.»/..t-je.s.T.

Vciru Jb m r*f}li1«f*d trad« mirk ot Votrn

CLUBS: Contact us at (212 296 5916) if you would like to arrange for a product presentation.

79-04 Jamaica Ave.. Woodhaven. NY 11421

qjio

©(212) 296-591

B

ADD 12 y) P£R ORDER "^OH SHtPPiNG AND HANDLING
WE ACCEPT VISA MASTERCARD CHECKS MO
COD ADD 13 00 EXTRA ^^^
N¥ RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX Riff , .

OVERSEAS, FPO, APO ADD 10% IMMi «W
DtALER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE



INPUT

ly called Boot/SYS. Thus, a Model III

DOS disk boots exactly as it does on
the Model III.

The Boot/SYS contained on a

TRSDOS 6.0 DOS, however, has a

secondary loader that switches in the

full 64K RAM and converts the video

control over to an 80-column by
24-line display.

This is accomplished by means of

control bytes output to the memory
management port. It is this secondary

loader that reads in the entire track

zero to load the device drivers.

Basic 6.0 (*rops the CMD reserved

word, but substitutes SYSTEM in its

place. Without cassette I/O from
Basic, there is no need for SYSTEM
to be associated with machine lan-

guage tapes.

Also, although left out of the Radio

Shack manual, Basic does support

sound directly. The syntax is SOUND
followed by tone number and dura-

tion with the required space between

the reserved word and the lone value.

Tone ranges from zero to seven

while duration ranges from zero to 3 1

.

The Quick Reference Card included

with the Model 4 documentation

shows the Sound reserved word in its

table of reserved words. I don't

recollect a Level II Basic reserved

word. Rename, that Mr. Vose says

was dropped.

Basic 6.0 includes Name, which

allows you to rename files. A TRSEXDS
version 6.0.1 will be available to pro-

vide a memory size of 31932 when you

enter Basic with FILES = 0. This is ap-

proximately 3K greater than that

available under TRSDOS 6.0, and
stems from improved stack handling

during video and keyboard memory
management.

It is not true that you can only use

MEMDISK/DCT to simulate a disk

drive if the Model 4 is equipped with

the full 128K of RAM. MEMDISK
also allows the simulation of a disk

drive in a portion of the upper 32K of

standard RAM via a user option.

Also, TAPEIOO not only reads Model

100 tapes, but also writes them.

TRSDOS 6.0 is much more than an

upgrade of LDOS 5.x. The 6.0 system

is a low-memory resident DOS that is

accessed by supervisor calls (SVCs). It

is totally device-independent.

TRSDOS 6.0 offers complete com-
patibility of media with its forebears.
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BDALERT
Occasionally, 80 Micro receives

letters from readers who have had
difficulties with our advertisers.

Most of the time, theseproblems are

resolved to the satisfaction ofallpar-

ties, but someproblems appear to be
insoluble.

As a service to readers and adver-

tisers alike, 80 Alert willpinpoint dis-

tributors who cannot be reached, by
readers or by our advertising depart-

ment, for customer service. Anyone
who has current information about a
manufacturer or distributor men-
tioned in the column is welcome to

write and update our data.

We have been unable to contact

Hurricane Labs Inc. (5149 Moor-
park Ave. Stc. 105, San Jose, CA
95129). The company's telephone

numbers have been disconnected,

and correspondence is being re-

turned. So far, we have not been

able to obtain any further informa-

tion.

Soft Sector Marketing Inc. (P.O.

Box 340, Garden City, MI 48135)

has gone out of business. President

Vic Andrews told 80 Micro on July

7 that the firm will sell its present

inventory to pay creditors, and will

answer mail inquiries through the

end of this year.

We have been unable to contact

E-Z Tax Inc. (2444 Moorpark, San

Jose, CA 95128). All phone
numbers are disconnected and we
have received no reply by mail. No
further information was available

at press lime.

Its command set is a superset of
earlier systems.

True, it is a powerful, complex
system; however, with no more effort

than that spent to learn a sophisticated

spreadsheet or word processing pro-

gram, you can master TRSDOS 6.0.

Roy Soltoff

President, Misosys

P.O. Box 4848

Alexandria, VA 22303

p Q PEQVQ
1 1 I

1

1

1

p PIMPQ
1 1 1

1

I 1

1

Table I. Truth tables for EQV and IMP.

Vose Responds

Kudos to Roy Soltofffor the addi-

tional information about the TRS-80
Model 4. His willingness to share

these details further demonstrates my
article's point that an open door
policy regarding Radio Shack 's prod-

ucts is ultimately to their credit.

It's nice to receive information

from an insider; much ofmy original

information came from several har-

ried Radio Shack Computer Center

employees at the Boston Computer
Society's hectic Model 4/Model 100

introduction.

The Model 4 I reviewed for 80

Micro would not respond to the

Sound command described by Mr.

Soltoff. It's possible that the machine
was defective. Nevertheless, I was

unable to generate any sound. In addi-

tion, the absence from the Model 4

manual of a syntax descriptionfor the

sound commands is another instance

of its inadequacy.

In my review I listed Rename as a

dropped keyword because I did not

have access to an LDOS manual and
couldn 't remember ifRename was an

LBASIC enhancement; the TRSDOS
6.0 manual lists Rename as an unsup-

ported keyword.

I feel confident that 80 Micro will

print a letter or article detailing the

function of the Boolean operators

IMP (implication) and EQV (equiva-

lence). (Table 1 is a truth table for

those ofyou who can't wait.)

TRSDOS 6.0 is not as easy to

master as a sophisticated spreadsheet

or word processor because of its con-

fusing documentation. But my main
objection to TRSDOS 6.0 is that it is



THE
ALPHA
JOYSTICK
NOW ONLY $2809
SPECIFY MOD I OR III

30%
DON'T WAIT!

Limited time special

Worlds with all

joystick games.
Model IV: order model Hi version

»***»»***»****4***»i»»****4****'»»

$59 95 NEWCLOCK-80
fgiiimi acE

ExpHnt. 'Ha^SPIIlPJ^^^.P^Sf^

Wouldn't It be nice if your computer
could always boot up with the right time

and date and then stay accurate New-
clock-80 will enhance your Model I or III

system with powerful clock/calendar/timer

functions

Using LSI (large scale integration) and
custom circuits, Newclock-80 provides

MO/DATE/YR.HR;MN:SECplus
AM/PM and day of week and even takes

care of leap years! It continues to keep time

and date with quartz accuracy when the

computer is turned off or experiences a

power failure. A single battery lasts over 2

years

Compatibility: Newclock 80 is

compatible with any operating system,

including DOSPLUS, NEWDOS, LDOS,
With its fully decoded circuitry it will work
with any other hardware you may own.
Bus expanders are available.

Installation is very simple, no tools, no
disassembly, no soldering Just plug it in,

that's all. There is no power supply or

messy cable. Newclock-80 plugs into the

rear of the keyboard© or side of the Exp,

Int. ©. Model 111 Newciock fits the 50 pin

card edge (underneath)

The Software: Newciock-80 is as easy to

use as it is to install, "SET", a Basic

program, is used only once to set the time

and date and select 12 or 24 hour formal,

"TIMESTR", also in Basic, patches your
computer "TIMES" function to read

Newclock-80. It also adds "TIMES" to

keyboard-only systems, a short routine is

simply "poked" into low memory,

Newclock-80 uses 12 ports (176 to 188)

:

6 for the time. 6 for the date The data is

conveniently stored in decimal form, no
conversion is needed You can read or

modify any digit using simple Basic "INP"
and "OUT' statements

No risk trial. Order your Newclock-80
today, sec how easy it is to install and
operate then decide within 30 days if you
want to keep it. If for any reason you arc

not delighted with its quality and
performance, you may return it for a

prompt and courteous refund

.

Your unit will come complete O ^i'^

software on tape, detailed instructions,

handy reference card, and a 90 day
warranty Specify Model I ot III. Software is

also available on disk: add $5.

Lithium battery (not included) available

from RADIO SHACK (*23-162) or add
S 1 , 50 to your order

,

Thanks to outstanding engineering and
efficient manufacturing, ALPHA Products
is once again able to offer a great product at

a surprising price. Order your Newclock-80
at no obligation today

Toll Free Order Lirte

aOO-221-0916

.MyALPHA
79-04 Jamaica Ave.. Woodhaven. NY 11421

0){0_

(212) 296-5916

ADD S2 50 PER ORDER <=OR SHIPPING AND HANDLING
WEACCEPTVISA MASTERCARD CHECKS WO
COD ADD S3 00 EXTRA
NVREStDENTSADD SALES TAX.

OVERSEAS. FPO, APO ADD 10%
DEALER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

H
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In "Once Morc» Wtth FecUng"
(August 1983, p. too), in the

sidebar, **S«ni-Custom Logic Cir-

<mits" (p. 106), the Model 4 is er-

roneously described as containing

VLSI seiat-custom logic dtips. The
^ebar shoidd have read, "The
McNld 4 makes use of new, MSI
(metUum scale integration (over

1.000 transistors on a chip)) semi-

custom

i to@w "ftjyw's Guide to CoCo
Utimfefi" (July 1983, p. 212), Data

Is omftte4 fronJ th^ Company
Name colimin~ under General
Utilities. Data Comp (5900 Cassan-
dra Smith R<md, Hixsm, TN
37343, 615-842-4«)I) markets the

following products: Basic Precom-
pil« ($50), F-Mate FLEX Utilities

C$75), FLEX F-Mate ($69.95),

¥-Mme FLEX Diagnostics ($75)^

F6ur Drives From Two ($19.95),

and Tmmnal CoCo ($19.95).

not an operating system that will ap-

peal to a computer user.

Programmers may love it, but it's

unnecessarily complexfor the average

person. My hope is thatprogrammers
can eventually design shells—or
transparent operating systems like the

Model lOO's—to make learning a
complex system program a thing of
the past.

Finally, the program I couldn't

load into the Model 4 was Adventure
International's Sea Dragon.

G. Michael Vose
13 Mountain View Drive
Peterborough, NH 03458

CRT Radans Insignificant

In my article, "Making a Weak
Link Stronger" (July 1983, p. 286), I

omitted an item of some significance.

The Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) study cited, in which some
monitors were emitting X-rays at

levels above the .5 microradans/hour

standard, was done with machines
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10 CLS:FOR X=15361 TO 15422!POKE X,13l!NEXT
20 FOR X-16321 TO 16382:POKE X,176:NEXT
30 FOR X=15424 TO 16256 STEP64!POKE X,149:NEXT
40 FOR X=15487 TO 16319 STEP64!POKE X,170!NEXT
50 POKE 15360, ISliPOKE 15423 , 171 :POKE 16320,181 iPOKE 16383,186
60 GOTO60
100 REM USE THE ABOVE PROGRAM TO DRAW A BOX ON YOUK CRT FOR
ALIGNMENT PURPOSES. INSIDE THE KEYBOARD CASE, ON THE RIGHT-
HAND SIDE, THERE ARE TWO POTENTIOMETERS (POTS) THAT YOU MUST
ACCESS TO MAKE ADJUSTMENTS TO THE VIDEO OUTPUT.
200 REM REMOVE THE SCREWS FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE KEYBOARD AND
LIFT THE TOP OF THE KEYBOARD CASE UP SO THAT THE POTS CAN BE
TURNED USING A SMALL SCREWDRIVER.
300 REM THE FRONT POT MOVES THE DISPLAY UP AND DOWN ON THE
CRT AND THE REAR POT MOVES IT RIGHT AND LEFT. ADJUST THE POTS
SO THAT THE SQUARE DRAWN BY THE PROGRAM IS WHERE YOU WANT IT
TO BE LOCATED,
400 REM I USED A SMALL, ROUND FILE TO MAKE SEMI-CIRCULAR HOLES
IN THE BOTTOM EDGE OF THE TOP HALF OF THE CASE, IN LINE WITH
EACH POT. THIS WAY, I DON'T NEED TO TAKE THE CASE APART TO HAKE
THESE ADJUSTMENTS.
500 REM SOMETIMES A JITTERY SCREEN CAN BE CURED BY SPRAYING A
CLEANER LIKE TUN-0-WASH OR SIMILAR TV TUNER CLEANER ON THESE
POTS AND ROTATING THEM BACK AND FORTH A FEW TIMES.
600 REM BE SURE TO TURN THE KEYBOARD OFF BEFORE USING THE SPRAY
CLEANER, GOOD LUCK,

Program Listing. Display repair.

operating under stress conditions,

with line voltages at higher levels than

are encountered during normal opera-

tion. The goal was to simulate an

equipment malfunction to determine

if terminals produce X-rays when they

break down.
I was relying on a union report of

the FDA study, because the FDA was
no longer making the information

available. Since that time, I've learned

that the machines were made to fail.

The current state-of-the-art moni-
tors emit so little radiation when prop-

erly operating as to be negligible. Of
course, properly operating DC-lOs
don't faJl out of the sky either.

Wherever there's technology, there's

the potential for failure—but the risk

to terminal operators from X-rays,

relative to current standards, is small.

Thomas Hartmann
South Garland St.

Plymouth, NH 03264

Display Adjustment

I wrote Program Listing I in

response to Mr. Frank Denigan's re-

quest in Aid (August 1983, p. 24). Mr.
Denigan's display on his Model I had
moved up so it was hard to read the

top line.

Many Model I users might not be
aware o^this simple procedure.

Chuck Webb
P.O. Box 338

Prairie Grove, AR 72753

Powersoft and Piracy

Roxton Baker's letter in Input

(August 1983, p. 12) takes Powersoft
to task for protecting their programs
for the sole purpose of making a sale

in any manner possible. Isn't the pur-

pose of marketing to make a sale in

any manner possible, as long as you
don't misrepresent your product or

defraud your customer? If the

customer doesn't like the product,

most companies will let him return the

software for a refund.

I. too, wish that all protection

schemes would go away and let me
make copies of my programs, but I'm

also realistic. Big Five Software, the

Model I/III arcade-type program
publisher, has decided to drop out of

the market because program theft is

high, and they can't sell enough copies

of their programs to recoup their pro-

gram developing and advertising in-

vestments. Their last release crossed

the country on the stolen program cir-

cuit faster than UPS could deliver the

programs to the stores.

I know a kid who went to computer
camp and came back with a Model III

disk loaded with arcade programs, in-

cluding all the Big Five programs. He
paid $5 for the disk. About one hun-
dred kids attended that computer
camp. Not all these kids would have

bought all the programs, but if each

had bought only one program (instead

of stealing 18), that would amount to

a lot of sales.
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Now Model III users can take advantage of the ALPHA I/O system too. Our new
MOD III/I BUS CONVERTER allows most port based Model I accessories (such as

our ANALOG-80, INTERFACER 2 and INTERFACER-80) to connect to the Model III

bus. MOD III/I BUS CONVERTER, complete with all connectors, only $39.95.

2 Printers'irc9'

PfllHTSWITCH

Hjve i pfinlets on une ») iii iime$ ana select QrlnMc 1 or

2 txf means ol a conveniently locilKl switch. End Itie proOlem

ol constantly plugging anO unplugging printer cables PRINT-

SWITCH IS 3 oompaci moOule tUl plugs orHo ttie parallel printer

port ot your TRS-SO and provides an edge connector lor eacti

ol you' two printers It works wilh any two types of primers.

M matnx. daisy wtieei. plotters. TRS-SO converted selecincs.

etc Assemeied. tested, ^eady to use wnn connector and in-

structions ForModenorlllipieasespecily) ONLY S59 00

OE^ M>P^r {p CABLES
©a 34P.^4i• ra m
«© 34Pfc.84- ra 03 ra 03

® ^J 34 Ph. 411 O^

®S 40 Ph z B 4 n.

P-
SUfflllOR OUALin 8EPUCEMIENT k EXTENSION CABLES

Hignest quality cable and higti lorce. gold plated contacts

ensura Itie uinrasl in connection reliaoiliiy

• KEYBOARD TO EXPANSION INTERFACE 121

• DISK DRIVE CABLE FOR } OR 2 DRIVES S32
• DISK DRIVE CABLE FOR 3 OR 4 DRIVES . 145

e DISK DRIVE CABLE EXTENDER .... 122
• PRINTER CABLE EXTENDER $24
• 40 PIN BUS EXTENDER -2 tl

. K? 4lt J24

Custom cable contiguiations are also available Call us

<t.^

:5 YA XS X2
TOUASKEDFORIT EXfAHDABUS XI X2 XI AHD X4
CON'JEC-' A.. VOUB :hs 80 DEVICES SiMULlAtlEOUSLY
on ine 40 pin iftS-SO bus An^ device inai normally plugs
into ttw kerboard edge connector wiit aiso plug <nio trie

EXPANOABUS' Tne X4 •i snown witn proteclrve

covers lincluOeOI Tne TRS-80 keyburd contains tne bus
drivers I74LS3671 lor up to 20 devices nwt inan you win

ewneed UsingititE/i ilplugseilherbeiween KBandE"
Of in the Screen Printer oort Prolessionai guaiiiy gofQ

plaHd contacts Can>ouie< grade 40 conducWriDoon cable

X! 129 XS (44 X4 S59 X5 tM
Custom conliguialians aie also available call us

AHALOS-aO A HKMID Of NEW APPDCAIWNS POSSIBLE

S DIGITAL MULTIMETERS ClUGGEO INTO YOUR IRS 80'"

Measure lemperaiure VHiage Cutr«ni Liqni Pressure etc

Ve'v easy to use lO'eumpie lei j read input ciunnei «4 lO

Oul ' Selects input '4 and also sians the conversion 20
A = iNP(Oi Puis tne result >n variable A Vona'

Soeciticaiions input range SV to 50DV Eacn cnannei

can DC set to a Oitleieni scale

"esoiuMn 20mviiin5v rangei Accuracy itxKt i%l Pen
Add'n; lunipe' selectable Plugs >nio ItayDoard bus or E'l

'Screen ^tiinier peril Assembled ana tested 9D(Uywa"aniy
.Lc^plrlf ixlti power supplv connector manual 1139

SPECIAL THIS MONTH!,

$Q95 n
DISK DRIVE EXTENDER CABLE FREE VOUR MINI-DRIVES

End tbe daisy-cnam mer- ,jii mini-

dnves Percom, Aerocomp - Visla.

Perlec. Swneni, BASF Easr -- i'ive

cove', plug in the EXTENOEP -

Now you can cKange anc

assembly Keep the cover on j - - , - 1-^ :,

gold plated contacts, computer grade j4 conductor cable

Tested and guaranteed

Get one toi eacn drive ONLY . $8 9S

TIMEDAIE SO REAL-TIME CLOCK/CALENOAR MODULE
Ki^lis i;i,.i'l|- .11 i:iir.(r.> lime 'o' "i ye.if. I'l ? repl.ics.i!il<'

ftiA Mrienei .no: nduoec:- tinej MLI lii.it 'M IWt -y

WEEK HR MiN SEC ana AM.'PM Featutes ii»TEiLiGENT

CALENDAR and even provides tof Leap Year Tnis compact

module simply plugs into teat ol KeyOoard or skM ol

Eipansion inteitace imay be supped mstOe E/li Includes

cassette soltware lor selling cloci> and paicnmg lo any DOS
(including NEWDDS 80 2 Ol Optional V connector allows

lO' luittwr e«pansion For Model i Fully assembled and

tested Complete wnn msiruclkjns and casselte ONLY
S'*'^ "" V onim" .1(101'? no

power relays ui
your

gg^ ,'s
^p" ?H s

IHIERFACER-BO tne -Oil wMvefu' Se-5e Cwitroi moouie

•8 I'HlusliiaiO'ade relays smi^.e pale Oouu.e ttiron <soiaied

contacts 2Am(i is i?b Volts TIl laictieoouiDuisaieaiso

accessible to drive eiieinai KMid slate 'eijrs

•Sconveneni LEDs constaniiy display tne relay states

Simple OUT commandstm basicio)ntroitne8'elays

8 optically isolated mpuls lor easy direci interfacing to

eitefnai switches pnoioceits keypads sensors etc

Simple INP commands read ine Status Oi tne B mputs

Selectable port address. Clean compact enclosed design

Assembled tested 90 days warranty Price mciuOes power

Supply cable connecior sucteio use' s manual S>M

GREEN SCREEN

\A/ARIMIIMC3
IBM ano aw trie uiggies are using green sceen moniion
11 aflvan.iages are now wioeiy aoveriiseo We teei inai every

TRS-80 i.ser sfiouid enjoy tiie Denehts it ptirvioes But

WARNING ai' C-'een Screens are rtoi created equal Here is

wnai we tound

•Sever-at are luit i iiai piece o' iUnoato coHxeo Lucita Ttii

green tmi was not made 'or tnis purpose and is judged by
many ID be 100 dark Increasing ttie prigntness control will

result in a lu;^y display

•Some are simply a piece ol mm plastic turn taped onto a

cardboard name Tne color is satistaciory but ttie woDDly turn

gives It a poor appearance

•One optical titter ' is m (act plain acfyic sneenng

•False claim A lew pretend to
' reduce glare m tact ttien

tlat«nd sKiny surtxes (botti film and Ludte type) ADO men
own reliections to Itie screen

•A lew laughs One ad claims to reduce screen contiast

Sorry gentleman liut it s iusl tne opposite One oi ttie Green

Screen s ma|or Dene'its is lo increase tie contrast between

me text and Itw DackgrounO

•Drawbacks Most are using adnes've sinps id <asten theif

screen to tlie monitor Tnis metnod makes il awkward lo

remove loi necessary periodical cleaning Ail (e«cept ours I

are uai Lignt pens will not work reliably because ot tne big

gap between me screen and ine lube

Many companies riave Mtn manulKtunng video line's tor

years Wearenouhe Itrsi (somemmk ihey are) but we nave

done Our riomeworii and we tnmk we man u tacture me best

G'een Screen Meieiswny
•It fits ngnt onto tne picture tube Hke a skin because it is me
only CunvED screen MOLDED eiactiy to me piciu'e tube

curvature 11 IS Cul precisely lo cover ine e>posed area of me
picture luOe Tne fit is sucn that me static eiecincity is

surticieni to keep it in place' We also include some invisible

reusable tape tor a rT«re secure laslening

•the inter material ttiat we use is |usi 'igni not too dam nor

too lignt Tne result is a realty eye pieasmg display

We are so sure tt>at you will never take your Green screen oH

trial we olfer an unconditional money Oack guaramy iry our

Dreen Screen tor )4 days il tor any reason you are not

oelignteO witn n return it tor a prompt refund

A last word We tUmk mat companies like ou's. wRo are

selling mainly by man should dist tneir street address^ve a

pnoiie number (lor questions and O'dersVaccept CODs not

every one likes to send ctiecks to a PO bonwfter tne

convenience ol cnaiging tlieir purctiase to maror credit cards

How come we are me only green screen people doing il'

Order your ALPHA fiREEH SCREEN today 1T2 60

IMlALPHA Products
400 a bU PER ORflER FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED FIRST CLASS MAIL

WEACCfPTVISA IHASTERCHItltGF CHFrKS Hfl

COD ADDS? OOflTHH
OUANIIiy OlSCDUNIS 4V4IIABLE

H r RESIDENTS ADO SALES TAX

79-04 Jamaca Ave., Woodhaven. N.Y. 11421 Inlo and order (212) 296«5916
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User's Groups Update

80 Micro frequently receives in-

formation about user's groups

from all parts of the country. The
list below contains current infor-

mation about these groups; it is ar-

ranged alphabetically by stale.

Topeka Computer Club
c/o Kevin Cronister

2224 Hope
Topeka, KS 66614

913-272-1353

Southern Maine TRS-80
User's Group
c/o Anthony T. Scarpelli

82 Wellington Road
Portland, ME 04103

Kansas City TRS-80 User's Group
300 N.W. 83rd St.

Kansas City, MO 64118

Bug-80 User's Group
P.O. Box 62

Glen Gardner, NJ 08826

Midlands Computer Club
c/o Jerry Kilpatrick, President

P.O. Box 7594

Columbia, SC 29202

San Antonio TRS-80 User^s

Group
c/o Gerry Sharp, Secretary

14310 Pembridge. 782

San Antonio, TX 78247

Mid-Cities TRS-80 User's Group
c/o D.D. Freeman
334 Fieidside Drive

Garland, TX 75043

214-637-4510

Daltrug TRS-80 User's Group
c/o Bobra Shaeper

Rt. 2 Box 374-D2
Frisco, TX 75034
214-370-2432

Fort Worth TRS-80 User's Group
c/o Pal Coyne
2001 Beach St. #626

Fort Worth. TX 76103

817-429-7055

Dal-Cliff TRS-80 User's Group
c/o David Gattis

14523 Hague
Dallas, TX 75234

214-243-6764

Radio Shack TRS-80

MODEL 4 UTILITIES
an FOI HDOCL 4 OMEU

HDdtL in H

iBcraaM iMir rrooaaalag 3p**4 (* Mi)
Tail ntmarj (Up u> l?W) toulIM

Clear tliiiii loutlM
IBmb)

DilK'tIr

na.M

SUPERSCRIPSIT
PRINTER DRIVERS
itiln an «LPS prlntar ariitr i sur>.>>a>-t- . YOti itr

sitacd yuur ;.rinnr ID in» SupBrSCRIPSIT wtra

procesger. -ler SO prlni.eri now LpporLatl. CiU
or write lor latest product tsiieu Sr.eet. t^g

Mail I Phona Ordars Accaptad

ALPS
33 Angui Rosd

Wsfran, Naw Jcrxy 07D60

201 ' 647-7230

- Proleasionai -

REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
(or IBM. APPtE, IRS-80 and CPM Computers

• PFOPEHTT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM; IS25

leniM Intarmlitin Ooniii Rc|ih1

Lala Aint R«port pan ting Suttmant

Vicincv Hcpvl Pnnti Chtcki

Eipirafl liiiti flani Htct-pti

Rem Stiiimanli CsnisMiIid Riparis

GitpriKl tASV TO USt

- PBOPEFTY LISTINGS COMPAPABLES UlS
SCREEN BT *~

7? lUmi/Liiling

PropcrlY Cgniplfisoni

Mil /Mm P'lU

City'Mamai/Codci

Mil Pncc/lncimi!

Mil PTK(/Sq Fm(

Mm CiiHIMm

REAL ESTATE ANALYSIS MODULES: ISO-ModuU

Loin Silti/Purcftlli

Home Purchase

iBComt Prop »«llYlll

Pieviitr Siki
DtpttCJitisn/tCHS

WOHD PBOCESSOB

Lwn Wilp Relurn

III (htfiiail Ciena nge

APT! Loan Analysis

Lun kfflartiillion

Cwiil'iiilicn Casl'P'otil

WORD STAfl: i29S

•ally llampany oian^i'niMi .. ^

Suit! KM )9Z6 S Pjtiiic Com H«t Hcdenili] Scalh C* M?77

If I had my way, software protec-

tion wouldn't exist because it

wouldn't be necessary. But it is

necessary. Some people can't seem to

understand that good software takes

time and money to develop. They
assume that software magically ap-

pears for them to take and copy as

they wish. 1 wrote software, but I

couldn't make a living at it because

more people had copies of my pro-

grams than my publisher sold.

It's a problem when software is pro-

tected to the point where 1 can't make
back-ups, but I understand why it's

protected. When I break the protec-

tion, I don't spread free copies

around; I use them only for myself.

I'm indebted to WittSoft for their

Super Utility Plus (SU + ) back-up
program, but that doesn't mean that

I'm handing out duplicate programs
to all my friends. SU + is a very useful

program and Kim Watt deserves his

royalties.

Perhaps the solution is to make all

software programs as cartridges. Il

would make them expensive, but the

publisher would know the programs
wouldn't be illegally copied, and the

purchaser would know the program
wouldn't self-destruct.

Terry Kepner
P.O. Box 481

Peterborough, SH 03458

Scripsit Part II Tips

Craig Lindley's article, "Inside

Scripsit Part 11" (October 1982, p.

276) is excellent. However, beware of

these problems:

• Do not use the QD or Query func-

tion with NEWDOS.
• Never hit the break key when you

are querying a directory in TRSDOS
or your Model I goes nowhere.

• In Hne 2730, put four spaces behind

the last asterisk or you'll get some sur-

prises. Check the location where the

buffer starts; if il is 8342 hexadecimal,

then your program works.

Jan Vromant
P.O. Box 1023

Monrovia, Liberia

West Africa

Name Correction

My compliments to Alan Neibauer
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CITOHProwriter$375
CITOHProwriterll$649 CoCo Drive $329

CoCo Drivel $235
DWP210$629

BUY DIRECT Here are just a tew of our fine offers . .

.

cail TOLL FREE for full information.
COMPUTERS R.S. Modem II 160 DISK DRIVES
ModeM264K1 Drive $2699 R.S, DC-1200 565 RS. Model IV Drive 515
ModeM2 64K2Drive 3375 PRINTERS Color Computer Drive 329
Model IV 16K 849 Smith Corona TPID.W. 469 Color Computer Drive 1 235
Model IV MK Silver Reed EXP500D.W. 430 Primary Hard Disk M12 2689
2 Disk & RS232 1699 Silver Reed EXP550D.W. 665 Primary Hard Disk Mill 1799

Color Computer IM6K 185 Daisy Wtieel II 1745 ETC.
w/16Kext. basic 245 DWP210 629 CCR-81 recorder 52
wiMKext. basic 305 DWP410 1159 CO. Joysticks (pair) 22

Pocket Computer 2 165 CGP115 159 16K Ram Chips 25
Model16B1Dr256K 4249 DMP100 315 64K Ram Chips 75
ModeM6B2Dr256K 4915 DMP120 395 8K Por/Par Microfoser 135
ModeM008K 679 DMP200 520 Parallel printer cables are
ModeM00 24K 835 DMP400 1010 available for most computers
MODEMS DMP500 1219 SOFTWARE
Lynx Ml/Mill 235 DMP2100 1745 CoCo FHl Flex D.O.S. 69.95
Hayes Smarlmodem tl 235 Gemini 10X 315 R.S. Software 10% off list.

Hayes Smartmodem 1200 ,SA.S Gemini 15 425 Send for listing of

Novation Smartcat 1200 459 CITOH Prowrlter 375 brond nome software.

Novation J-Cot 125 CITOHProwrlterll 649

R.S. AC-3 129 Okidata CALL
R.S. Modem ( 89 Epson CALL

We have the lowest possible
Fully Warranteed Prices AND
a full complen)ent of Radio Shack
Software.

^Ices subject to change without notice.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

TRS-SO li a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.

TOLL FREE
1-800-S43-8124

com
P.O. BOX 1094
460 King Street
Littleton, MA 01460
617-466-3193

SINCE 1975—

US
I Write tor your

tree catalog ^ u

..' See Usi ot Airmnisen on Page 307 80 Micro, November 1983 • 19
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Bulletin
Board
Update

80 Micro frequently receives in-

formation about bulletin boards

from all parts ofthe country. Start-

ing this month, from time to time

we will publish bulletin board

notices that we receive.

TRS-80 Bulletin Board
Clark Smilh II

Sioux Cilv, lA
712-274-1933

SanfEarnet Bulletin Board
Bary I.. Davis

Greenville, NC
919-758-5261

Johannesburg Bulletin Board

Johannesburg, South Africa

International dialing code 0027

011-834-5135

Durban Bulletin Board

Durban. South Africa

International dialing code 0027

031-66356

Cape Town Bulletin Board

Cape Town, South Africa

International dialing code 0027

021-457750

TRS-80 Country

Reseda, CA
213-996-1977

Model 100 software available

on his informative article, "A History

of Programming Languages" (July

1983, p. 228). i would like to make
one minor correction, however. Dr.

Hooper's name is Captain Hopper;

she is a retired U.S. Navy officer.

t'd Sargent

6431 H. 74 Ave.

Arvada, CO 80003

STAR-DOS Review

I would like to thank Scott Norman
for his favorable review of STAR-
DOS (April 1983, p. 54). However.

Mr. Norman tends to make STAR-

20 • 80 Micro. November 1983

DOS look like a poor cousin to a true

operating system when it is in fact a

true operating system.

STAR-DOS comes in two versions:

one for systems with 16K or 32K

RAM. and the other for systems with

64K RAM. Neither version prevents

ihc use of ahernalive, high-level

languages.

Also. STAR-DOS places no limita-

tions on the .\ssembly-Ianguage user

ai all. Since the Color Computer is

unique in running Basic programs

without additional DOS, this place-

ment also avoids any conflict with

Basic.

Peter A. Stark

STARKils
P.O. Box 209

Ml. Kisco, .\'Y 10549

AIDS III Correction

In mv AIDS III articles (March

1983. p. 136. and April 1983. p. 168),

pressing the up-arrow key produces a

left bracket instead of skipping back

to the previous entry line. This is

because the program checks whether

the key is within a valid range of

characters.

To eliminate this problem, make

the following changes to! he AIDS III.

MAPS III. and CALCS III programs:

Bool up the AIDS III program and

change hne 170 to:

IW II INSIKirtS.KSl.Ml nilN 2<XI:

RlM—lllUK l()K(ON^lKOI Kl V

Then save the program back to disk.

To correct M.APS Hi. load the pro-

gram and change line 930 lo:

V.W ir INSTRirCSKSlXJTMr.N 1000:

RIiM"*(llUKIOKC'ONIROL KEY

Save the corrected program to disk.

Boot up the CALCSIII program

and change line 12 to:

i;{.<)Sl Bn: II INSTR.»XSKS»<>iHl;\

lis: klM*" cHr< K lOR COMROl
KEY

Next save the program to disk.

• Robert A. tiorelli

Softrends Inc.

26111 Brush Ave.

Euclid. OH 44132

Glossary
Below is a glossary of acronyms

frequently used in 80 Micro.

ASCII American Standard

Code for Information

Interchange. Character

code that refers to the

computer's internal rec-

ognition of letters, num-
bers, and symbols.

CP/M Control Program/Moni-

tor or Control Program

for Microcomputers. A
disk operating system

produced by Digital Re-

search.

CPU Central Processing Unit.

Computer module that

retrieves, dcx'ixles, and

executes instructions.

CRT Cathode Ray lube. Ihe

television tube used to

display pictures or

characters.

DIP Dual In-line Package. A
standard integrated cir-

cuit package with two

rows of pins at ITO-inch

intei\als.

IX)S Disk Operating System,

such as DOSPLUS.
NEWIX)S80. TRSDOS.
andl.IX>S.

EPROM Erasable Programmable

Read Only Mcmorv. Us-

ually refeiN to a PROM
that can be reused sever-

al times. It's erased with

ultraviolet light and then

programmed with a spe-

cial PROM programmer.

K Kikibytes. IK = I024

bytes. Used in referring

to computer storage

capacity.

RAM Random .Access

Memop.'. This is the pri-

mary storage area of a

computer. The informa-

tion in R.\M is lost

when pwwer is discon-

nected.

ROM Read Only Memory.
This information cannot

be changed and is not

lost when the power is

off.



EPSON

FX, RX & MX

The FX-80 features 1 60 cps, a
correspondence font, to. 1 2 S 17
cpi, italics, double-strike/width/
emphasis, etc , dot graphics, friction/

pin feed {the adjustable tractor is

optional) 4 a 2K buffer The 256
programmable characters use the
2K buffer space. The PX-100 is the
136 column version & includes an
adjustable tractor

The RX S«ria» replaces the MX. &
offers 1 00 cps print speeds, but

nothing more remarkable
RX-80 tsfts.aa
MX-80 F/T 9499.BB
r^x- 1 00 •ee4.8S
FX-80 tSM.M
FX-80 Tractor •».«•
FX-100 *709.8«

C ITOH

Prowriter

C Itoh's venerable Prowrtt«ir has
spee(J(120cps).a buffer(l,5i<). 10.

1 2, & 1 6 cpi (plus a proportional font

with correspondance quality) and
dot graphics ( 1 60x 1 44 dpi) The
Prowrttsr S is the 136 column
version
Prowriter tSftft.SS
Prownler 2 . tTI 0.86

STAR MICRONICS

Gemini 10X/15
Delta 10/15

The 0*mint10X features i20cps,
1 0, 1 2, 1 7 cpi. italrcs, a corres-

pondence font, dot graphics & a 1 K
buffer Frictton/tractor feed Use
plain spool ribbons. The Ovmlnl IB
is the 1 32 column version. The

Smith-Corona
Memory Correct ill Messenger,

Here's the printer you've been
waiting for. The Smith-Corona
M*mory C»rr*ct III M«»»*n9*r
IS ideal tor the home or small
office. II combines ihe features of

an electric typewriter mnd a letter-

quality printer. And it's designed lo

handle both jobs with ease.
Features 12 cps. 3 pitches (10.

1 2 & 15). vanabie line spacing,
10 5" writing line, backspacing &
auto-correction Comes complete
with parallel/serial interlace.

Memory Correct III Messenger $629.88
TP-1/TP-2 WALL

D«lta 10 has all the features above
plus parallel & serial interfaces. 1 60
cps prml speed, an SK buffer The
D«lla 18 IS the 136cotumn i/ergion

Gemini 10X S309.88
Gemini '5

. S4S9.88
Delta 10 S929.88
Delia 15 tCALL

OK IDATA

Microline Series

Th« Microline 02 (80 col) S 93
(132 co1( are ideal for word pro-

cessing. They offer a 1 60 Cps draft

mode, a 40 cps correspondance
mode, 1 0. 1 2 & 1 7 cpi (w/double-
widlh), pin/ffiction leed (tractor ts

opitonal on the 92) S dot-address-
able graphics (1 20 x 1444) Cen-
tionics parallel interface is Standard
The MiGrolin*84(132col) is the

Step 2 version, featuring 200 cps ai

10. 12,& 17 cpMw/double-width), all

wilh a correspondance mode & dot
addressable graphics. Parallel

interface are standard issue
The Microline 82A is a data
cruncher with 1 ?0 cps. 10 S 1 7 cpi,

double-width, fnction/pin feed on 80
columns. The Microlino 88A is the

136 column version Oot-addtess-
abt« graphics are optional

Microtlne e2A . 8389.88
82A/g2 Tractor 889.88
Microline d3A . S899.88
Okigraph I Dot Graphics
ROM (S2A/83A) $49.88
Microline 92 $489.86
Microline 93 $759.88
Microline 84 $1024.88

MANNESf^ANN TALLY

MT-160 L

The HT-1 80 L ( 1 80 cps) has 8
fonts, parallel & serial interfaces,

friction/iractor feed, & menu-driven
installation from Ihe control panel.
The print quality is superior. The MT-
180 L IS the 136 column version

A new. low cost draft printer, the

Sprrto (80 cpsi. is also available.

MT-160 L $879.88
MT- 1 80 L $849.88
MT-Spril6 $329.88

We sell other dot matrix printers.

including the Anadox WP-8000,
IDS's Priem 80, Priam 132 8
MicroPricm ^ 'he Inforunnor
Ritomart Cal! («03) 881-9898 for

technical details. For prices or to

order, call (800) 343-0728.

Letter-Quality Printers

C. ITOH

Starwriter

SILVER REED

EXP-550

The C. Itoh Slarwrilar o'lers top
speed 140 cps) at a good price.

Starwritars use Diablo code,
wheels & ribbons. 1/48" line space.
1/120" horizontal spacing — ideal for

proportional modes (For hitjh speed
output, there's the Printmaatar at

55 cps Same specs as above,)

Starwriter Parallel $1219.88
Printmaster Parallel $1879.88

The Silver Reed EXP-SBO is a 1

6

cps, 132 column letter-quality

printer wilh frue Diablo 1610/1620
emulation (sub/super scripts &
underlming). making it compatible
with most word processing software.
It's Ideal for medium duty office

work For light duty, there's the
EXP-900at 12 cps (too col).

EXP-550 (Parallel) $710.88
EXP-500 (Parallel) $488.80

We sell a variety of leller-quality

printers, including the Comrax
ComRHar. Diablo 820 A 830. the
NEC 203O, 3830 A 7730. the
Qumo Sprint 1 1 -f

STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS

Microterm
Mlcrotarm supports auto-dial/

answer modems like the Hayes
Smartmodem Features pre-pro-

grammed dial & transmit, direct file

transfer. 34K capture buffer and a
certified 2400 baud Operation rate.

Specify Model I or Model III when
ordering.
Microterm .

.
... $79.88

DC Hayss Smartmodems
<300 baud) 821 8.88
{ 1 200 baud) $939.88

Novation Modems
J-Cal(300 baudi . . $139.88
SmartCal (300 baud) $199.88
SmartCat( 1200 baud). ..$499.88

Information/Orders:

(603)881-9855
Ordara Only: (800) 343-0720

No Hidden Charges:
We pay UPS ground shipping on

all our orders, and we never charge
extra for credit cards We accept
CODs & add a $1 fee per order. We
have 3 $50 minimum order Personal
checks are cleared in 3 weeks

All our equipment is shipped
factoryfresh, with lull warranties

Were authorized for warranty work
on a number of printers, & we also
offer extended warranty plans for

those printers.

Sorry, we Cannot accept open POs
or extend credit/terms at these
prices APO and foreign orders are
not accepted
We prepared this ad in Septemt>er

& prices do change, so call to vertty

them.
Our Computar Showroom is

now open in Amherst, NH.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES ^^
THE BOTTOM LINEB

IMILFORD, NH 03055-0423 G TELEPHONE (603) 881-98551

r- Sm» List of A(h«rfissrs on Pag» 307 80 Micro, November 1983 • 21
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Save Me from Work!

Has anyone developed an RTTY
program for the Color Computer us-

ing the Baudot Code for input and

output? A copy of this program

would save me weeks of work.

B. Kevin McCarthy
U.S. Coast Guard Loran Station

St. Paul Island, AK 99660

A Protective Case

I'm searching for a protective case

for my Color Computer keyboard so

that I can use it with hotel systems on

trips. Does anyone know where I can

find such a case?

Stan Williams

Route 1. Box 94-70

Manakin-Sabot. VA 23103

Searching
for

answers

Transferring Profile

Our organization has several large

Profile files that we'd like to convert

to Profile III Plus without having to

reenter all the data. We would ap-

preciate any information on a Basic

Model III program that would allow

such a transfer.

Richard J. Paul
Regional Emergency

Communications Network
1200 Meadowdale Drive

Carpentersville, IL 60110

New Features

I'd Hke to hear from anyone who
has found a way to add a sort verb, a

search verb, and exponentiation to

RSCOBOL for the Model I with

NEWDOS80.

Jeff Carver

P.O. Box 1049

APO, NY 09063

GO WORD PROC KSSINC

With Crayon De/uxe & Scrip/r

Crayon De/uxe is a complete Bit-Image word/graphics processor which creates stunning visual effects using custom text and
graphics. Use ii with the '7on/ma^er to create your own SPECIALITY FONTS, Logos, Mail Labels, Charts, Graphs, Letters,

Cartoons & Basic Screens. It features underlining, wide printing, overlays, reverses, justification, centering, custom graphics,

foreign languages, logic seeking, line drawing and fancy borders with over 100 commands all in Z-80 Machine Language for

speed and ease of use. The C(/i/or is the most sophisticated FULL SCRF.EN EDITOR ever written for the TRS-80.

AVAILABLE NOW for the following printers:

All MX + FX printers with Graphtntx - All PROWRITER and 8510A and All GEM INI 10+15
COMPLETE 70 page manual, 2 disks - samples - FONTMAKKR - UJigj^aiMjIilllPAi^EEMIMLa - with over 600 characters.

300 character fonts are $15.00 - Fonts available are DIGITAL — ELITE — HERITAGE — Comes with Outline and Italics,

J^rush Jieriiage Digital Ouifi'me LBorodorders SAapes

AEC I atiisda

abcdef
D ai)

I DO

4vn—

r

SCRLEIIZBO

RCME

Scfjp/r - Turns Scnphi/ into a full word processing system by providing complete printer support for the following printers

MX 80 + FX 80 - LP-4 + 8 — DMP 200 + 400 — DW2 — PROWRITER — CIOTH 8510A — GEMINI — MICROLINE
— FEATURES on most versions include Emphasized, Double Strike, access all available lypestyles, change character widths,

sub and super script, pausing, dot linespacing changes. Editing, Macro's, DOS Reentry, Send any Code to printer. Supports

{ALL Graphtrax Functions, — most Mid-Line), DIAL-A-PRINT, Form Letters, Print to video only for trial pagination and much

much more. Available with versions for VX^QSE&EjllluiuSLlLiduiatt^^^^S ^''^ teaching programs and a 66 page manuai.

• • QUALITY ~~ INNOVATION — SUPPORT — PRINT SAMPLES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST • •

Free Brochures PIONEER SOFTWARE
I /4b N W. 55th AVE. No. 204 Lauderhill. FL 33313 Phone i305( 739 2071

Check (•) 160
Chochs/Money Orders/COD s accepted
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SPECIALS OF THE MONTH!

INTRODUCING THE IMPROVED
LNW 80 MODEL 11

...AT AN UNBELIEVABLE PRICE!
This computer has it all! TRS-80'" Model I and CP/M® software
compatibility with two operating systems; DOSPLUS 3.4 and CP/M
2.2. The LNW 80 MOD II can read and write the 5W disk formats of
several CP/M computers including: OSBORNE, KAYPRO, XEROX 820,
CP/M 86 as well as standard 8" IBM formal. Standard features: %K
of RAM, parallel and serial ports,

cassette and joystick ports, RGB and
Composite Color interfaces, H1-RE5
graphics and much more! Six

month warranty.

LNW-80
MODEL II JJSI9S!

Now included, over *2000 of softwarel
Word proceuing, spread sheet, communications,

graphics, and complete accounting software.

Call for unpublished

loWr low price!

SYSTEM SPECIAL!
Complete LNW 80 Model 11 system includes:

Enhanced LNW 80 MOD II »1995.

New 12" HI-RES green phosphor monitor
with tilting stand »259.

SUPERS" data base management software,

13 times faster than dBASE II
"* »299.

AOOC *2553.

PRINTER SPECIALS!

New TOSHIBA P1350 dual mode
printer • TOO CPS letter quality and

160 CPS draft quality MS9S.»»

C.ITOH EPSON
F10 40 CPS • bi-directional MX 80 ft »469.'>*

daisy wheel printer *1195.»« MX 100 »M9.**
GORILLA BANANA . »209 « FX 80 «569."

PROVVRITER 8510 . . •399.»« FX 100 »789.»«

MORE PRINTERS!
ACCESSORY
SPECIALS!

OKIDATA 82 $CAU
OKIDATA83 $CAU
OKIDATA 84 $CAIL

OKIDATA 92 $CAIL

OKIDATA 93 $CAU
OKIDATA 94 $CAU

TALLY
MT 160L $CAU
MT 180L $CAU

SILVER REED
EXP 550 $699.««

EXP 500 $CAU

One year extended warranty available

everything we seH. Call for prices.

on

mm
We're the helpful, friendly computer %vholesalers thai sell direct

to users by mail only. No showrooms. No toll-free numbers.
fust the best prices youti find anywhere.

M59.«LNW H doubler

LNW H doubler with

DOSPLUS 3.5 *179."

LNW expansion II *329."

MONITORS
12" HI-RES green monitor with
swivel stand '159.'

BMC 12A M29.«

BMC 12EN M69.'

USI 12" green M69.«

USI 12" amber M79.*

AMDEX COLOR II »549.<

All prices quoted are ca«h discounted prices. We also honor
Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Company purchase orders.

1100 EAST HECTOR STREET
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA 19428

215-664-5383

CP/M rt t lr*d«nufk ol Oigilil R«M(c^ to'p IKS>«> n j irjdrnurk ot Tandy Corp.; dlASt II It « IrMtenurli of Athinn-T*w. SUPtK it a traderfurk of I-&-A, Inc

frim ar« tub|e(i to dMoge without notice. Qu«ntii»« are llmiKd.



DEBUg

What Is It?

In the Program Listings for J.B.

Harrell's **A Pascal Primer" (July

1983, p. 94), you can easily mistake

the lowercase I's for numeral I's. If

you encounter problems in determin-

ing whether you should enter a

number or letter, contact our

technical department. They will pro-

vide you with a clearly marked pro-

gram listing.

For those of you contemplating sub-

mitting a Pascal article for publication,

please do not use the letter 1 as a vari-

able. Thanks.

—

Eds.

Better Solutions'

I found and fixed some bugs in

Wayne Thume's "Better CoCo
Graphics

'

' program listing (June

1983, p. 164).

First, in line 1170, change the '*P'*

to an **S". This is the line that checks

to see if the key you pressed is the one

to set a point, which is S. The new line

should read:

1170 IF CB$ = "S" THEN
(LL + JJ,MM + KK)

CC = I:PSET

If you try to transfer a section on
either the extreme left line or the ex-

Flaws
and
fixes

treme top line, you'll get an Illegal

Function Call error. This is because

the computer tries to get and put

points at coordinate -4. Removing
the -4*s from lines 260, 300,310, and
380 fixes this bug without changing

the transfer block.

Andy Dater

2847 La Mirada
Medford, OR 97501

Try It My Way
The debug to the OV error in line

1160 of Lee Morgenstern's "Dual-

Voice Music Synthesizer" (June 1983,

TOP QUALITY
TRS-60 SOFTWARE FOR
BUSINESS ft HOME USE

PnOQRAM I.D.

Mailing List,

(Alpha Sequence)
Mailing List,

(Zip Sequence)
Data Bank System
Loan Amortization
Inventory Control
Desk Calendar
Wall Calendar

Ho<M III*

175 00

225 00

275 00
115.00

225 00
49 95
49.95

McmMi
2/12/W

200 00

250 00

295 00
125 00
275.00
49 95
49.95

'Shipping Costs Included

For Additional Information send for

User Documentation — $15.00 per copy.

CDP
Route 3, Box 1

Homptonville, NC 27020

919-465-2113

8 am-5 pm Eastern
^66

t :^MEM<
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-
SOLDR Call Free (800)235-4137

for prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and COD's
accepted.

PACIHC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Bivd

San Luts Obispo. CA
93401 In Cal. call

(800)592-5935 or

;805)543-1037

^207

p. 22) is not recommended. Instead,

rewrite line 1 160 to read: 1 160 READ
Q:PRINTQ;:POKEP,Q:P = P-(-l:

NEXT and add line 1035 to read: 1035

POKE16553,255. Some Model I's

won't read data statements properly

after cassette I/O. Instead, they ex-

ecute a Restore command before each
Read statement. The above line revi-

sions and additions take care of this

problem.

Rob Rosenbrock
1215 Echo Lane

Bluffton, IN 46714

Put an End to It All!

There's a problem with Program
Listing 4 in Philip Martel's *'La

Plume de Ma Tante" article (July

1983, p. 78). The program doesn't end

since line 430 does not allow entry of

number values greater than 19 but hne

380 requires a number value of 99 to

end the program. To correct this

problem, reenter line 420 as both 365

and 465, and then remove line 420

altogether.

Oscar Abraham
955 East 12th St.

Brooklyn, NY 11230

Sketchpad Line!

A line is missing in Larry CoUe's

"Color Sketchpad" program listing

(June 1983, p. 110). The missing line

to be added is:

95 1FA$ = "P"THENPAINT(X + 3,Y)

.C,C:F = C

—Eds.

Misdeal

The following lines are missing

from Program Listing 4 of Byron

Lott's "Model II Casino" article

(August 1983, p. 148).

NTCHR$(1);:RETURN
1240 PRINTCHR$(2);:L = 683:GOSUB

1230:RX = R6:GOSUBI160:T$=M$
(R6):GOSUB1200:PRINTCHR$(1);:

RETURN

—Eds.
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THE RESULTS ARE IMPRESSIVE.,."
— Dennis Kitsz. 80 Microcomputing: 1 2/ 82

Langley-St. Clair's* Soft^View

Replacement CRTs
eliminates the strobe,

flicker and fatigue

from TRS-80's:

Now you can upgrade your monitor with

the new medium persistence green or
amber phosphor tube.

State-of-the-art systems such as IBM'"

and Apple III'" do not use the less costly

"P4" B&W display tube because it is

actually intended for TV viewing and its

rapid strobes (60 times per second)
cause irritating eye fatigue.

No amount of "green plastic" will solve

this problem. But the new Soft'View
CRT display tube from Langley-St. Clair

will.

• Available in slow decay Green or medium decay
"European Amber" (the standard in Europe*

Made with Lead Strontium impregnated glass that

stops X-ray emission.

• Of high-contrast face glass that also stops most
G.V. radiation.

• Available in frosted glass with extra Anti-Glare
benefits.

• Easily installed. ..comes with pre-mounted
hardware.

• Warranted for one full year against manufacturing
defects or tube failure.

• The finest quality' double-dark glass phosphor
fields to produce dramatic contrast.

> Ideal for Word Processing and Programming, yet
fast enough for Games and Graphics.

LSIS Soft-View CRTS

3 "GN42 Green Phosphor ?79.95
H ''GN42G Green Phosphor w Anti-Glare ^89.95
3 *OR34 ,Vnber Phosphor ^89 95
a "OR34G Amber Phosphor w, Anti-Glare ^99.95

also available:

3 *R22G Red Phosphor * Anti-Glare 513995
a "B22G Blue Phosphor w Anti-Qlare s 139.95

Plus: S7.OO for packing and UPS Shipping
S

1 7.00 for Overseas. Parcel Post or GPS Blue Label
Add Sales Tax wtiere appllcable.

'Inquire about the CRTs ^Ae have available for

many other computer models)

For MasterCard and Visa Orders only, call

800/221-7070^89^76.
:• Langley-St Clair Instrumentation Systems. Inc.
* 132 West 24th St.. Mew York. IN.Y. 10011

iiii^S

AcIiihI )tnrptnu(-lHtl pholu

* \V<tfl(l'-i 1;]rf>rsi Mipplier iit upfjradrd rrplncMiwnt CKT's.

r .ti>'IT;tnclvri<



THENEXT STEP by Hardin Brothers

Not long ago, a friend was modifying

a complex Basic program he had

written. He needed a new variable for

his modification but couldn't remember

which variable names he had already as-

signed and he didn't feel like wading

through pages of program listings to

find out what he had used. This month,

I'll describe a solution to this problem.

Whether or not you want a utility

that displays currendy active variables,

you should find the memory structures

and ROM routines I'll discuss useful for

many programming projects.

TRSDOS 1.3 has a weak CMD"X"
function to search for variable names,

but it doesn't differentiate between a

variable and a literal, string. However,

with the use of low memory pointers, a

knowledge of how Basic stores vari-

ables, and some help from ROM rou-

Displaying

active

variables

tines, you can easily create your own
programmer's utility to display all cur-

rent variables and arrays.

Physical memory top

40BI hex always points

to the top of memory

avaib^le to Basic

(4049 hex & 44 11 hex are

used by Mod I & III

DOS to reserve high

memory, but not by

Bask tx Disk Basic).

See Figure 3:

See figure 2:

From here down, each

area has an absohite

address, so no

pointers are used.

4(Slhex=

40A0hex =

Reserved High Memory

used for machine-language programs,

and the like

String variable storage

—

this area's aze is set

with the Clear command

Basic's stack spact

Free Space

4aT)hex= = >
Array VariaUe Table

(AVT)

4(ffBhex= = >
Simple Variable Table

(SVT)

40F9hex =

40A4hex'

Resident Basic Program

>

4000 hex

3C00hex

3800 hex

0000 hex

Disk Basic (if loaded)

DOS Kernel (if loaded)

"Low Memory" tables, and the like

Memory-mapped video diqjlay

Meroory-m^ped keyboard

Unused Spa(%

Mod I's Disk & Printer I/O

ROM

Figure 1. TRSSO memory usage and pointers.

The lowest section of general-pur-

pose RAM, from 4000 hexadecimal

(hex) up, is reserved for use by Basic.

This area contains the restart vectors,

device control bk>cks, and a wide range

of buffers, pointers, and temporary

values. Though the Models I and III

handle parts of this region of RAM dif-

ferently, most of it is the same on the

two machines. They also construct

identical tables of variables during exe-

cution of Basic programs.

Figure 1 shows the general layout of

memory. Except for ROM, the screen

and keyboard, and the reserved low

memory area, everything in the memory
map is movable. Basic keeps track of it

all with pointers; the values at the side

of the map show these pointers' loca-

tions. The Basic interpreter is flexible

enough to let each section of the map be

any required size (until memory is full).

It only needs to keep track of the

various areas by adjusting its own
pointers.

Of interest this month are the simple

variable tabte (SVT) and array variable

table (AVT). Both tables are built and

filled during execution of a Basic pro-

gram; both are obliterated (i.e., the

pointers set to "no table length") dur-

ing programming, editing, and with the

Run and Clear commands.
Whenever your computer encounters

a new simple variable in a program, it

checks free space, moves the AVT up in

memory to make room for the variabte,

adds the variable to the end of the SVT,

and adjusts the pointers. When the

computer encounters a new array vari-

able, it checks free space, adds the array

to the end of the AVT, and adjusts the

pointers. In both cases, Basic must first

scan all the variables already in the

tables to decide if you're using an okl or

new variable.

Figure 2 shows the structure of each

entry in the SVT. The first byte of each

variable entry is a code that identifies

the variable type and equals the length

of that entry after the 3-byte header:

2 represents an integer variable (^)

3 represents a string variable (S)

4 reiH^sents a single-precision variable (!)

8 represents a double-precision variable (#)

After the variable-type code, 2 bytes
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THE NEXT STEP

show the variable's name, but in re-

versed order. For example, CA%
would be represented as "2 A C." The
names of numeric variables are fol-

lowed by their values. The names of
string variables are followed by 3 bytes

indicating the string length and its loca-

tion in either the program (for a literal

string) or high memory.
The structure of the AVT is some-

what different (see Fig. 3). The first 3

bytes of each entry are the same as in the

SVT: type code and reversed variable

name. Bytes 3 and 4 contain a 2-byte

offset which, when added to the address

of byte 5, points to the next array

variable entry in the table. Byte 5 holds

the number of dimensions in the array.

Following byte 5 are values showing

the maximum size of each dimension in-

dex plus one; however, the first size in-

dicator is for the dimension index at the

extreme right and the last indicator is

for the one at the extreme left. Finally,

the actual values are stored. Basic must
calculate the location of each array ele-

ment from the above information be-

Progjnai

Statraient

M«Dory
Locatloa

Hex

Vdac COBUDMt

ABVt = 1

6715 hex 02 Type Marker (40F9 hex poinu hen)

42 2nd letter of name (B)

41 1st letter of name (A)

01 Value

6719 hex 00 Value (nqiressed as integer)

CS= "THE NEXT STEP"
671A hex 03 Type Marker

00 No second letter in name
43 1st letter of name (Q
CD String length (13 characters)

DB LocaticMi of string

67IF hex 66 in xaancxy {66CF hex)

FLAG! = 1

6720 hex 04 Type Marker

4C 2nd letter of name (L)

46 1st letter of name (F)

00 Value

00 Value

00 Value

6726 hex 81 Value (expressed as single-

precision value)

Figure 2. Exrnnpks of Basic's techniquefor storing sunpk variabies.

MICRO-DESIGN
If you doN'i kNow tNe NuivibER, you should.

UPGRADE
TRS 80, ModEl 4 sysTEM

upqRAdE (NcludiNq rhE
EXCEpTiONAl MDX-6 DISK
CONTROLLER, One 40 TRAck

Disk Drive, CAbUs ANd
HARdwARE.

MDX-2

ModEl I EXpANSiON SySTEM WJTh

PHONE MODEM, DISK
CONTROLLER, EPROM, >2K
MEMORY '^^^ Much MORE

$59995
COMplftC

MDX'5

For tMe MocJeI 4 User who
AlREAdy hAs floppy disk ihis is

ThE PHONE MODEM &
SERIAL PORT foR you!!

Vis* & MASitntARd Acdpifcl

$45995 HMDX'6
Fully AssEMbled
SySIEM with CASE

$7495
Bade boARd &
Users ManuaI

MJCRO'DEsiqNS STANd aIone

FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER
BOARD foR youR ModEl 4.

$1 5995
Fully AssEMblEd

MDX'$ SysTEM

f4Q95
Bake boARd &
UstRS Ma^uaI

$1 29*'5
Fully AssEMblEd

MOX-fr SysicM

$4Q95
Bare boAnd &
UURS ManuaI

For FRFf iNloRWArioN CaII (ToIIFiue) on Wnht

6501 MANchACA Rd. Suite B. AustIn Tx. 78745

1 '800-5 >1 '5002
Texas Res, 1-512-441-7890 Sm ouf olhat ads on psoas 192 & 69.
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If you
ever wished that

you had a better program-
ming language, PASCAL 80 may

be the language you dream about. It is

a compiled language, faster, more ac-

curate and easier to modify than Basic.

Yet it is so easy to use that you can
forget the hassles and diskette spinning

of other compiled languages, including

other versions of Pascal.

Now you can create your own com-
mand files that execute from DOS
without having to load a language into

the computer first, but do it with far less

work than machine language. You can
sell your compiled programs without any
royalty payments!

Although designed for teaching and
ideal for that purpose, PASCAL 80 also

allows serious applications with a full

fourteen digits of accuracy, even on log

and trig functions!

PASCAL 80 allows you to create files

on the .TRS-80® Model I, Model 111,

LNW-80, PMC-80, or LOBO MAX-80
that will run on any of the other

machines under TRS-DOS®, LDOS,
NewDOS, NewDOS 80, DEL-DOS or

DOS Plus.

THENEXT STEP

PASCAL 80 is used in dozens of High
Schools, Colleges, and Technical
Schools, and has been favorably re-

viewed in Byte, Creative Computing,
and other magazines.

You get all of this at a bargain price of
only S99 plus $2 shipping. If you call and
order by MasterCard or VISA, we will

even credit you $1 for the phone call.

Call or send your check today!

pvJEW CLASSICS gOFTWARE
^^\ 239 Fox Hill Road ^^VSB DenviUe, NJ 07834 ^^^'^'^ (201)625-8838 ^255 ^

TRS-Wand TRS-OOS ve iradMiaikt of RmIki Shack.

LNW-M of LNW RcMvch, PMC-W of Pcrwn*! Micro

Compuicri. LOBO, LDOS. and MAX-M of Lobo Syunni.

DOS-Plu* of Micro Syuoni Software, NewDOS and

NewDOS W of Apparai. and DBL-DOS of Pcrcom.

PASCAL K it « irademark of New Cluiio Software.

NEW!! POINTER VARIABLES!

Prop«m Memofy Hex

SUIminit LocatkMi Vilue Commeat

DIMXY^(I,2,3)
6727 hex

672Chex

02

59

58

37

00

03

04

00

03

00

02

00

00

DIMZ$(5)
6763 hex

6768 hex

03

00

5A
15

00

01

06

00

00

Type Marker (4(FB hex points here)

2nd letter of name (Y)

1st letter of name (X)

Offset to next array

(672C hex + 0037 hex = 6763 hex)

Number of dimensions

Maximum vahie of right-most

index + 1

Maximum value of middle

index + 1

Maximum value for left-most

index + 1

Space for values

(2»3»4»2 - 48 spaces)

Type Marker

No second letter in name

la letter of name (Z)

Offset to next array

(6786 hex + 0015 hex = 677D hex)

Number of dimensions

Maximum value for

index+ 1

Space for values

(6*3 = 18 spaces)

677Dbex Be^nning of free space

(4CIPD hex points here)

F^rv 3. Exampks of Basic's techniquefor storing array variables.

cause no other marker bytes are in the

array.

The three important pointers for

handling variables are stored at suc-

cessive locations:

4W9 hex points to the SVT

4CFB hex points 10 the AVT
40FD hex pcrints to the b^iraiing of free space

Because space is never wasted in either

the SVT or AVT, the pointer at 40FB

hex also indicates the end of the SVT,

and the one at 40FD hex indicates the

end of the AVT.
Armed with the structure of the SVT

and AVT, as well as their related

pointers, you should have little trouble

following this month's program (see

Program Listing). Any time you press

the shift, down-arrow, and V keys si-

multaneously, the program displays all

active simple variables and all active ar-

rays. The array display includes the

maximum index values for each dimen-

^on.

The first block of the program, Bnes

590-670, is similar to the SETUP rou-

tine in my August column (p. 30). It

hooks the program into the keyboard

driver (unless it is ah^ady there) and

protects the program in memory. Then

control returns to either IX)S or Basic.

The second block, Test, interrupts

every call to the keyboard driver to see if

you pressed the appropriate keys. If

not, control passes to the regular key-

board driver. If you press the shift,

down-arrow, and V keys, the variable

display program takes control. These

first two sections should look familiar

to regular readers.

Actual procesang begins in line 870

with a call to the subroutine PUSHAL,
which saves all current registers, except

AF, to the stack. Then the program

saves the screen and the current cursor

position. By the end of this block of
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With 3M diskettes, your computer never forgets.
3M diskettes remember everything, every time. Because at 3M,
reliability is built into every diskette. We've been in the computer
media business for over 30 years. And we've never settled in.

We re constantly improving and perfecting our product line, from
computer tape and data cartridges to floppy disks.

3M diskettes are made at 3M. That way we have complete control
over the entire manufacturing process And you can have complete
confidence in the reliability of every 3M diskette you buy
Look in the Yellow Pages under Computer Supplies and Parts for

the3M distributor nearest you. In Canada, write 3M Canada, Inc.,

London. Ontario. If it's worth remembering, its worth 3M diskettes.

3M hears you...

3M



THENEXT STEP

code, the program saves everything

needed to return to a running program

either in buffers or on the stack. Finally,

the program calls the ROM routine at

01C9 hex to clear the screen, and the

cursor is moved toward the bottom of

the screen.

The fourth program block, starting

on line 1010, establishes three pointers;

IX points to the simple-variable table,

HL points to the present screen loca-

tion, and lY indexes a table of variable-

type indicators. The program maintains

these three pointers throughout the

simple-variable section of the program.

The main loop of the simple-variable

display starts with VARIO is line 1040.

First, the program compares the AVT
pointer with the present value of IX to

determine if all simple variables are

displayed. The RST 18 hex instruction

calls a ROM routine that performs a

16-bit compare of HL and DE and sets

the status flags accordingly. If DE is

larger than HL, the carry flag is set to

indicate that more simple variables have

to be displayed; otherwise, control

passes to the array-variables display.

In line 11^, the program loads the B
register with the variable's type code.

Then the A register picks up the variable

name and displays it on the screen at the

present HL position. If the variable has

a sin^letter name, the place for the sec-

ond letter in the SVT will contain a

zero which the program won't display.

After the name, the program needs to

display the variable's type symbol: Vo,

$, !, or #. It finds the symbol by using

the lY pointer plus an offset based on

the present value in B. The Z80 chip

doesn't support this kind of indirect in-

dexing, but the indexing is a powerful

tool in many programs.

After the computer displays the vari-

able and its type symbol, it updates the

IX and HL registers and checks HL. If

it finds the current line full, it adjusts

HL to point to the next line. If the

screen is fuU, the program waits for you

to press the enter key before it con-

tinues. Otherwise, the loop repeats and

the program displays the next simple

variable.

The array-variables display works a

little differently. IX is still used as a

pointer to the array table (now the

AVT), but instead of using HL to point

to the screen, the program uses the regu-

lar ROM display routine at 033A hex.

The advantages are that ROM deter-

mines print positions and you can use
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Program Lisiing. Current variables display.

e33A
2B75
eic9
eA9A
BACC
IfBD

4B16
4B2B

3eB4
3B4e
3BBB

3cee
3FBB
3FC8

4BF9
4IFB
4eFD

BA52

BA52
BA55
BA5 8

BASS
BASB
BA5E
BA6 2

BA63
BA67

BAeA
BA6D
BA6F
DA7:
BA7 4

BA7 5

BA77
DA7A
BA7C

2A164a
116ABA
DF
2Bec
227DBA
E053164e
IB
ED531144
C32D40

3A4a3e
E610
28eB
3A803B
B7

2805
3A0438
E6 4B

CABBBB

BA7F
BA82
BA85
BA88
BA8B
BA8D
BA90
BA9 3

BA96
BA99

BA9C
BAA0
BAA3
BAA7
BAAB
BAAA
BAAB
BAAF
BAB0

CD92BB
IIFLBB
21003C
010004
EDB0
2A2040
22FEBF
CDC9ai
21CB3F
222040

PRINTl
PRINT
CLS
HLACUM
ACIN5N
ACUSTR

SVT
AVT
FREE

D[)2AF940
21flfl3C

FD21F7BB
E5
DBE5
El
EQ5BFB40
DF
El

00100
00110
00120
00130
00140
00150
00160
00170
00180
00190
00280
00210
00220
00230
00240
002^0
00260
00270
00280
00290
00300
00310
00320
00330
00340
00350
80360
00370
00380
00390
00400
00410
00420
00430
00440
00450
00460
00470
Be4BB
00490
00500
00510
00520
00530
00540
00550
eesee
00570
005B0
00590
00600
00610
00620
00630
00640
00650
00660
00670
006 80
006 90
00700
00710
00720
00730
00740
00750
00760
00770
00780
00790
00B00
00810
00820
00630
00840
00S50
O0B6 ,-

00870
00BB0 SAVE
00B90
00900
00910
00920
00930
00940
00950
00960
00970 ;

009B0 I No<.

00990 ; e<

01B00 ;

0iei0
01020
01030
01040
01050
01060
01070
010B0
01090

Current Variable Display

On <ShiEt> <Dwn-arrow> <V> '

shows two screens (or more)
1st -- all defined, simple '

var jables
2nd — all defined array

variables

Listing of routines and addresses;

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU

KBDVft EQU
CURSAD EQU

R0W3 EQU
R0W7 EQU
ROWS EQU

VIDEO EQU
ENDDSP EQU
PRTPOS EQU

e33AH
2B7 5H
01C9H
0A9AH
0ACCH
BFBDH

4BieH
4B2BH

38B4H
3840H
38SBU

3CCaH
3FBBH
JFC8H

jPBINT 1 CHAR.
; PRINT STRING
jCLEAR SCREEN
jHL"> HAM ACCUMUUVTOR
jACCUM. VALUE INT->SINGLE
jACCUM -> ASCII STRING

jKB DRIVER ADDRESS
jCURSOR POSITION ADDRESS

(P-W KEYBOARD ROW
J ENTER i ARROWS KB ROW
(SHIFT KEYBOARD ROW

fTOP OF SCREEN
;LAST LINE FOR DISPLAY
fADDR. FOR PROMPT DISPLAY

MEMTOP EQU 4411H ;MEMTOP FOR MOD. Ill DISK
jse 4049H for HODI Disc, 40B1H for tape systems

EQU
EQU
EQU

4BF9H
4BFBH
4BFDH

iBEG. OF VARIABLE LIST
{BEG. OF ARRAY LIST
;BEG. OF FREE SPACE

First, patch routine into Keyboard
driver, being careful to save current
driver address, and reset MEMTOP.

ORG aBA52K jCIIANGE ORG TO RELOCATE
this address for top ot 32K RAM

GET CURRENT DRIVER ADDR,
iGET ROUTINE ADDR.
J
COMPARE DE k HL
jGO IF ALREADY SET
jSET RETURN ADDB.
SET 'TEST- AS KB DRIVER
;DE-TEST-1
;SET MEMTOP

; RETURN TO DOS

Line 67fl should be JP 1A19H for tape systems

Now test for <SHIFT> <DOWN-ARROW> <V>

LD HL,(KBDVR1
LD DE,TEST
RST 18H
JR Z,SET10
LD (RETURN+1) ,H

LD (KBDVR) ,DE
DEC DE
LD (MEMTOP) ,DE
JP 402DH

TEST LD
AND
JF
LD
OR
JR
LD
AND

RETURN JP

A , 1 R0W7

)

1011

Z, RETURN
A, (ROWS)
A
Z, RETURN
A, (R0W3)
40M
Z,0000H

[GET DWN-ARW RCW
;IS IT DWN-ARW?
;GO IF NOT
|GET SHIFT ROW
J SET FLAGS
;G0 IF NO SHIFT KEY
;GET P-W ROW
; CHECK FOR V
;SETUP PUTS VALUE HERE

<shi£t> <down-ar row> <V> have been pressed.
Save all registers.
Save screen k then clear it.

VARll

CALL PUSHAL
LO DE,SCRBUF
LO HL, VIDEO
LD BC,4fl0H
LDIR
LD HL, (CURSAD)
LD (CRSBUF) ,HL
CALL CLS
LD HL, PRTPOS
LD (CURSAD) ,HL

t list of simple (r

on the screen.

LD IX, (SVT)
LD HL, VIDEO
LD lY, TYPES
PUSH HL
PUSH IX
POP HL
LD DE , ( AVT)
RST ISH
POP HL

jSAVE ALL REGISTERS
;DE--> SCREEN BUFFER
;HL--> SCREEN
;BC - SCREEN LENGTH
jMOVE SCREEN
;GET CURRENT CURSOR ADDR.
;AND SAVE IT ALSO
;CLEAH THE SCREEN
iGET PRINT POSITION
(MOVE CURSOR AWAY

J IX='>VARIABLE LIST
jHL--> SCREEN
,iy.-> VAR. TYPE TABLE
;SAVE SCREEN PTR.
[MOVE VAR, LIST PTB
1 TO HL
(GET END OF VAR. TABLE
,CP HLlDE
J RECOVER SCREEN PTR.

Lisring tronimued



THENEXT STEP

Listing continued

BABl 3a3E 01100
01110

JR NC , ARRAY ;G0 IF NO MORE VARIABLES

BAB3 DD460e 01120 LD B,(IX) fGET VARIABLE TYPE
BABG DD7E02 01130 LD A,(IX+2) ;1ST LETTER OF VAR. NAME
BAB 9 77 01140 LD {HL) ,A jPRINT IT
BABA 23 01150 INC HL ;BUMP POINTER
BABB DD7Efll 01160 LD A,(IX*1) ;2ND LETTER OF VAB . NAME
BABE B7 01170 OR A ;SET FLAGS
BABF 2882 01180 JR Z,VAR20 I GO IF ZERO
BACl 77 01190 LD (HL) ,A ;ELSE PRINT IT
BACZ 23 01200 INC HL ;AND BUMP POINTER
BAC3 78 01210 VAR20 LD A,B ;GET VARIABLE TYPE
BAC4 3D 01220 DEC A jDECBEASE BY TWO TO
BAC5 3D 01230 DEC A ALIGN WITH TABLE
BAC6 32CBBA 01240 LD aYPTR + 2) ,A ;USE FOR OFFSET
BAC9 FDTEBB 01250 lYPTR LD A, (IY + 0) ;GET TYPE SYMBOL
BACC 77 01260 LD (HL) ,A ;PUT ON SCREEN
BACD 23 01270 INC HL ;BUMP POINTER
BACE 23 01280

01290
INC HL ;AND AGAIN FOR SPACE

BACF DD23 01300 INC IX .-GET PAST HEADER
BADl DD23 01310 INC IX ; WITH THREE
BAD 3 DD23 01320 INC IX ; INCREMENTS
BADS DD23 01330 VAR30 INC IX jMOVE PAST VAR. INFO
BAD7 IBFC 01340

01350
01360 ;Check

DJNZ

screen

VAR30 ; DEPENDING ON VAR. TYPE
J IX=-> NEXT VARIABLE

BADS 11BB3F 01370 LD DErENDDSP jLAST PRINT POS.
BADC DF 01380 RST leu ;CP HL:DE
BADD D4A4BB 01390 CALL HC.EKDSCR ;G0 IF SCREEN FULL
BAEB 7D 01400 LD A,L jGET LSB OF SCREEN PTR.
BAEl E63F 01410 AND 3FH jMASK BITS G L 7

BAE3 FE3C 01420 CP 3CH ;END OF LINE?
BAE5 38ce 01430 JR C,VAR10 ; RETURN IF NOT
BAE7 ineea 01440 LD DE,40H :LINE OFFSET
BAEA 19 01450 ADD HL,DE :HL==> NEXT LINE
BAEB 7D '01460 LD A,L ;GET LSB
BAEC EGca 01470 AND 0C0H ;MASK OUT BITS 0-5
BAEE 6P 01480 LD L,A ;KL»=> START OF NEXT LINE
BAEF 18B6 01490

01500
JR VAR10 ;GET ANOTHER VARIABLE

01510 ! Now show array B

01S20
BAFl CDA4BB 01530 ARRAY CALL ENDSCfi ;NEW SCREEN FOR ARRAYS
BAF4 DD2AFB4a 01540 LD IX, (AVT) ;IX=->ARRA¥ TABLE
BAF8 DDE 5 01550 ABB10 PUSH IX ; TRANSFER PTB TO
BAFA El 01560 POP HL ; TO HL
BAFB ED5BFD40 01570 LD DE.IFREE) |DE-=>END OF ARRAYS
BAFF DF 01580 RST 18H jCP HL;DE
BBSB 3075 01590

01600
JR »C,DONE ;G0 IF END OF TABLE

8802 DD46B0 01610 LD B, (IX+0) ;GET VARIABLE TYPE
BB05 DD7E02 01620 LD A, (IX + 2) ;1ST LETTER OF VAR. NAME
BBSS CD3AB3 01630 CALL PBINTl iPBINT A
BBSB DD7E01 01640 LD A, (IX+1) ;2ND LETTEB OF VAR. NAME
BB0E B7 01650 OR A ;SET FLAGS
BBBF 2B03 01660 JR Z,ARR20 :G0 IF
BBll CD3A03 01670 CALL PBINTl ;ELSE PRINT IT
BB14 7a 01680 ARR20 LD A,B ;GET VAR, TYPE VALUE
BB15 3D 01690 DEC A ; SUBTRACT TWO TO
BB16 3D 01700 DEC A ; ALIGN WITH TABLE
BB17 321CBB 01710 LD (IYPTR2t2) ,A ;ADDBESS TABLE
BBIA FD7E00 01720 IYPTR2 LD A,(IYt0) ;GET TYPE SYMBOL
BBID CD3A03 01730 CALL PRINTl ;AND PRINT IT
BB2a 3E2e 01740 LD A,'( ;PAREN. CHAR.
BB22 CD3Ae3 01750

01760
CALL PRINTl ;AND PRINT IT

BB2S DD4ee5 01770 LD C,(IX*5) ;GET t OF DIMENSIONS
BB28 DD5E03 01780 LD E, (IX + 3) ;DE WILL HAVE OFFSET
BB2B DQ5604 01790 LD D, (IX + 4) i TO NEXT ARRAY
BB2E DDE5 01800 PUSH IX jTRANSFEB IX VALUE TO
BB3e El 01810 POP HL ; HL REGISTER
BB31 19 01820 ADD HL.DE ;ADD OFFSET
BB32 110508 01830 LD DE,5 jOFFSET FOR HEADER
BB35 19 01840 ADD HL.DE ;HL--> NEXT ARRAY
BB36 E5 01850

01860
PUSH HL ;SAVE ADDRESS

BB37 0606 01870 LD B,6 ;BU«P IX 6 TIMES
BB3 9 DD23 01880 ARfi30 INC IX J SO IX==> SIZE OF
BB3B IBFC 01890

01900
DJNZ ARR30 J 1ST DIMENSION

BB3D 41 01910 LD B,C jGET t OF DIM.
BB3E CB20 01920 SLA B ;MULTIPLy BY TWO
BB4a DD23 01930 ARR40 INC IX ;BU«P POINTER
BB42 10FC 01940

01950
DJNZ ARR40 jUNTIL PAST DIM SIZES

BB44 41 01960 LD B,C ;GET t OF DIM. AGAIN
BB4S DD2B 01970 ARR30 DEC IX jDROP IX UNTIL IT
BB47 DD2B 01980 DEC IX ; POINTS TO NEXT DIM.
BB49 DD6E0e 01990 LD L, (IXf0) ;GET LSB OF DIM SIZE
BB4C DD6601 02000 LD H, (IX*1) ; AND MSB
BB4F 2B 02010 DEC HL ; CORRECT FOB ELEMENT
BBSe CDCEBB 02020

02030 ;

CALL ASCPRT ;PRINT AS ASCII

BB33 3E2C 02040 LD A, '
,

' ;CET COMMA CHAR.
BB55 CD3A03 02050 CALL PBINTl jAND PRINT IT
BB5B 10EB 02060

02070
DJNZ ARB50 ;REPEAT FOR ALL DIM.S

BB^A 212040 02080 LD HL,CURSAD ;HL-->CURSOR POS'N
BBSD 35 02090 DEC (HL) (MOVE BACK OVER LAST ' ,'

BBSE 3E29 02100 LD A,') ' jGET CLOSE PABEN.
BB60 CD3A03 02110 CALL PRINTl jAND PRINT IT

Lining continued

ROAR!
Do tricks with your computer wiihout

breaking your wiillefs spir/U A subscrip-

tion to Chromasette gets you a tape or

disk full of quality programs delivered by

First Class Mail every monthi Write for

more information or. better yet, try a Back

Issue. At S6.00 for 6 to 8 programs on

tape ISII.OOon disk), you'll see just how
good and inexpensive ChronMSCtt*
software is.

The Bonom Line: Ihpm OMc
I year (12 issues) S50.00 595.00

6 months (6 issues) S30.00 S55.00

Single Issues S 6,00 SII.OO

N Amei tx^iiOeti Ovfie^^Md ^lOlostJbscripiionsantJ SI :o

iiqif iSiuTi Soil AO rae Ail iMtk iiiuei fiom Jur, IWl *. ii.

^4^ -^ik Icn I'M Piogi^fni aft to !he E^Jenoet] BASK! rTyx>p.

^WcvTuzAeMe

; -' 'J

RO Box 1087 Santa Barbara, CA 93102
(805)963-1066
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Langley-St. Clair

Gets Mail
From unsolicited letters of testimonial

I have just received one of

your SOFT-VIEW CRT's and I

wanted to write you to tell you
that I am impressed. I ordered

the CRT by phone on Wednes-
day afternoon, and I received

it this morning (Friday) by
UPS. When the UPS truck

pulled up, I commented that it

would be weird if that was the
CRT, figuring that it would
show up in about a week. That
was the fastest shipment from
a telephone order I've ever

got!

I should also mention that I

was pleased to find that the

people I talked to on the phone
were very nice and friendly, a

quality lacking ih many com-
panies I have dealt with by
phone....

I have Jnsta

and two disk

Model III and
doing so I could have used
directions as good and ade-

quate as I got with the CRT. I

congratulate the writer of the

instructions for doing a very

good job. The directions were
intelligent, well-written and
described the operation very

well without becoming dull or

technical....

....By the way, this is the

first letter I've written to a

supplier of computer hardware
that was in praise. I have told a

few off by mail, but this is the

first time I have been this

pleased with a company sup-

plying hardware for my com-
puter. 1 only hope that your at-

titude is contagious.

Sincerely,

W.B.
Albemarle, NC

THENEXT STEP

led RAM chips

drives on my
many times in

LSIS'i NEW SOFT-VIEW
REPLACEMENT CRT

fOH THE m^
FULL STORY
SEE PAGE 25

Lansley-St.Clair
Instrumentation
Systems. Inc.

132 West 24th St NY. NY 10011

1-800-221-7070
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Litlint conlmued

BB63 3E2B B2120 LD A, ' NOW AN ASCII SPACE
BBe5 CD3A03 02130 CALL PRINTl AND PRINT IT
BSeS 2A2e40 B2140 LD HL, (CURSAD) GET CURSOR POS'N
BB6B 11BB3F 02150 LD DE,ENDDSP END OF PRINT AREA
BB6E DF 02160 RST 18H CP HLjDE
BB6F D4A4BB 02170

021B0
CALL NCENDSCR GO IF SCREEN PULL

BB72 DDEl 02190 POP IX IX"> NEXT ARRAY
Bfl74 C3FBBA 02200

02210
JP ARR10 GO TO WORK ON IT

BB77 CDA4BB B2220 DONE CALL ENDSCR ASK FOR ENTER
BB7A 21FEBB 02230 LD HL, SCRBUF HL">SCREEN BUFFER
BB7D 110B3C 02240 LD DE, VIDEO DE-->SCREEN
BBse eieeB4 02250 LO BC.400H BC - SCREEN LENGTH
BB83 EDBB 02260 LDIR MOVE TO SCREEN
BB85 2AFEBF 02270 LD HL, (CRSBUF) GET OLD CURS. POS'N
BB8B 222040 02280 LD [CURSAD) ,HL AND RESTORE IT
BBBB CD9BBB 02290 CALL POPAL RESTORE REGISTERS
BB8E Al- 02300 XOR A A i Z-FLAG SHOW
BBBF C37CBA 02310

02320
JP RETURN RETURN TO BASIC

BB!i2 E;3 B2330 PUSHAL EX (SP) ,HL HL ON STACK; SAVE RET
DB93 C5 B2340 PUSH BC SAVE ALL REGS
BB94 D5 02350 PUSH DE
BB95 DDE5 02360 PUSH IX
BB97 FDE5 02370 PUSH lY
BB99 E5 02380 PUSH HL ORIG. RET ADDR.TO STACK
BB9A C9 0239B

B2400
RET

BB9B El 02410 POPAL POP HL GET RET. ADDfi.
BB9C FDEl 02420 POP lY RESTORE ALL REGS.
BB9E DDEl B243B POP IX
BBA0 Dl 02440 POP DE
BBAl CI 02450 POP BC
BBA2 E3 02460 EX (SP) ,HL GET ORIG. HL
BBA3 C9 B247B

0248B
B249B

RET

BBA4 CD92BB B2500 ENDSCK CALL PUSHAL SAVE REGS.
BBA7 21C83P 02518 LD HL.PRTPOS HL=PRINT POS'N
BBAA 222B40 B2520 LD ICURSAD) .HL MAKE CURSOR POS'N
BBAD 21E4BE 02530 LD HL.MSG HL==> MESSAGE
BBBB CD752B 02540 CALL PRINT PRINT MESSAGE
BBB3 CDCBBB 02550 CALL GETENT GET ENTER KEY
BBB6 CDC9ei 0256B CALL CLS ROM CLS ROUTINE
BBB9 CD9BBB B257B CALL POPAL RESTORE REGS.
BBBC 21883C B258e LD HL, VIDEO HL--> TOP OF SCREEN
BBBF C9 B259B

26BB
BET AND RETURN

BBCB 3A403B 02610 GETENT LD A , ( R0W7

)

GET ENTER ROW
BBC3 E601 02620 AND 0IH CHECK FOR <ENTER>
BBC5 28F9 02630 JR Z, GETENT LOOP UNTIL FOUND
BBC7 3AFF3B 02640 GET10 LD A,(3BFFH} CHECK FOR NO KEYS
BBCA B7 026 5 OR A SET FLAGS
BBCB 2eFA B266B JR NZ,GET1B LOOP UNTIL NO KEY
BBCD C9 0267B

0268B
B269B

BET THEN RETURN

BBCE B27B0 ASCPRT ECU s PRINT HL VAL ON SCREEN
BBCE EB 02710 EX D£,HL SAVE HL REG.
BBCF CD92BB 02720 CALL PUSHAL SAVE REGS.
BBD2 EB 02730 EX DE.HL RECOVER ORIG HL VALUE
BBD3 CD9A0A B274B CALL HLACUM HL"-> ACCUMULATOR
BBD6 CDCCBA B275B CALL ACINSN ACCUM INT-> SINGLE PREC,
BBD9 CDBDBF 02760 CALL ACUSTR MAKE ACCUM INTO STRING
BBDC 23 02770 INC HL SKIP LEADING SPACE
BBDD CD752B 02780 CALL PRINT PRINT VALUE
BBES CD9BBB 02790 CALL POPAL RESTORE REGS.
BBE3 C9 02eBB

02610
02B20

RET

02630 Now taOle, message, 4 buffers
02640

BBt.4 50 02650 1SG DEFM 'Press <ENTER> . . .
•

72 65 73 73 20 C 45 4E
54 45 S:
2E

6BF6 BB

3E 2B IE 2E 2E

B2e60 DEFB 00H END OF HSG MARKER
02370

BBF7 25 02S6B rVPES DEFB '\

'

LIST OF VARIABLE TYPE
BBF8 24 02890 DEPB s- MARKERS
BBF9 21 029BB DEFB ' 1

'

BBFA BBBB 0291B DEFW 00H PAD WITH 3 SPACES
BBFC BB B292B DEFB Ben
BBFD 23 B293B

0294B
DEFB '•

B4eB 02950
B2960

SCRBUF DEFS 40BH BUFFER FOR SCREEN

e0B2 02970
02980

:rsbuf DEFS 2H jBUFfER FOR CURSOR POSN

BA52 02990 END SETUP END OF PROGRAM
BBBBB TOTAL ERRORS

ROM prinf routines; the disadvantage is The first part of the array sequence is

that the information fo some variables similar to t lie k)^ in the simple-vari-

might be broken betwet n twc) different able routine: The name and type of

screen lines. variables are displayed. But starting
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with line 1770, the program includes

some new logic to display the maximum
value of each element of the array.

The C register holds the number of

dimensions (1-255). Then the offset

value plus five is added to the current

value in IX to determine the starting ad-

dress of the next array in the table. The
program stores this new address on the

stack.

By adjusting the IX register, the

computer loads each dimension size in-

to the HL register and prints it on the

screen, followed by a comma. Because

the program stores the dimension in-

dicators in reverse order, the routine has

to go through some contortions to keep

the IX register correctly aligned. Final-

ly, the program checks the current print

position on the screen and then the rou-

tine loops back to display another array

variable.

The last program section, Done,

restores the original screen and the

original cursor position. All original

registers are popped off the stack and

control returns to the regular keyboard

scan routine and Basic. The Basic pro-

gram continues functioning as if it were

never interrupted.

The program's subroutines show

some interesting programming tech-

niques. PUSHAL and POPAL push or

pop all registers at once. They cut down
the length of the overall program.

The problem with using subroutines

to push all registers is that you can bury

the normal return address in the stack

beneath the register values and the pro-

gram won't know where to go after the

return instruction. PUSHAL avoids

this problem by first exchanging the

return address for the value in HL, then

saving all other refers, and finally

putting the return address back on the

stack.

The trade-off is that this subroutine

changes the value in HL. If you want to

save all registers but leave HL unchanged,

the calling routine must save the HL
value in another register, call

PUSHAL, and then reclaim the HL
value from that other register. The be-

ginning of the ASCPRT routine shows

how to do this.

ENDSCR saves the registers, moves

the cursor position to the last line, and

prints a message. Then it checks to see if

you pressed the enter key, clears the

screen, points HL to the top of the

screen, and returns. Notice that the

message is displayed by using the ROM

Print routine at 2B75 hex.

GETENT is a simple subroutine that

waits until you press and release the

enter key to continue. It is important

for the computer to check for the key

release; otherwise, the program may go

charging ahead before you have time to

let go of the key. GETENT reads the

keyboard directly; it doesn't use a ROM
routine to read the keyboard because of

a possibility that you might again press

the shift, down-arrow, and V keys and

cause the entire program to loop back

on itself recursively.

"PUSHAL and POPAL
push orpop

all registers at once.

They cut down the length

of the overallprogram.

"

The most interesting subroutine is

ASCPRT, which takes the value in HL
and displays it on the screen in unsigned

integer format. It does so by using three

crucial, though little-known, ROM rou-

tines: HLACUM (0A9A hex), ACISIN
(OACC hex), and ACUSTR (OFBD hex).

Basic maintains a buffer inside low

memory called an accumulator that it

uses every time it manipulates a data

value. ROM routine HLACUM (0A9A
hex) loads the current contents of HL
into that accumulator and sets a flag to

indicate that it's an integer value.

Next, ACISIN (OACC hex) changes

the integer value into single-precision

form. It is the routine Basic uses for the

CSNG function. However, when used

this way, ACISIN treats the value in the

accumulator as an unsigned integer

(between 0-65535) instead of the more
normal signed integer value (-32768-

32767).

FinaUy, ACUSTR (OFBD hex) takes

the current value in the accumulator

and turns it into an ASCII string so the

number can be displayed on the screen.

The program puts the string in another

low-memory buffer at 4130 hex. Then
the program returns the address of the

beginning of the string in HL. Normal

display format includes a leading space,

which can be avoided by incrementing

HL once before printing the string.

Notice that ASCPRT uses the Print

routine to display the number; an

ADD
CHANGE
DELETE

E SORT
SELECT
SAVE
PRINT
COMPUTE
REPORT
MERGE

2fe':^?l^

$20.00
Why would SofTrends offer its

award -winning AIDS-HI data

management system to the gen-

eral public at a tiny fraction of

its original price? The same

version featured in the two-part

series, "Inside AIDS-IH" (80-

MICRO. March & April. 1983)''

Simple To acquaint you with the

best, little software-publisher in

the business To order, call (216)

289-2002 and use your VISA/

Master Card- Or send your check

or money-order for $20 (shipping

included') to SofTrends, Inc

.

26111 Brush Ave.. Euclid, OH
44132. Sorry. noCO.Ds or P.O s

accepted for this special offer

..-492
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found

y«ars

Your

Word Machine

Program is ttM

bast bargain I've

In my t¥K>

of personal

computing.

Free "Jumpy" arcade game
with your order.

Mah* Your Second Word ProcoMor

Pel-Tek't Word Machlrw Verston 2.0

A full teaiurea line onenlad «ord processo' m
macfiine language now DetlS' than ever with

these leaiu'es

•Block graphics (tof printers Ihal Support it|

imoeodeO torm conlrols • Help screen
•Lower case support for unmoaitied Mod I S

Variable n^argms. Ime langlh. page length, line

spacing

•Access 10 D O S with warm start re entry

• Scroll upfdown teit • Save/load disk dies

• inseri'deisie cha'acte'SJimes • String search

•Set up to litteen lab slops

•Center te«t • Imbed codes 0-265 in line

Insert ariother Me mio te't • word wrapping
• Edit any ASCil file (up to 80 char. Ilr\es)

•23000 char, buffer for 48K vwsion
•Pause for keyboard entries during printout

• Print multiple copies ot tett

•Printer ifiaeper>defit • Simplified commands
• Twenty four page typeset rr^anual with command
summary sheet (manual FREE with S A S £ )

For Mod I/Ill 32(48K Disk only AJQ QQ
PELTEK

PO B« 1026 • SoHttMMtan. PA IINfi

TOLL FR£E ORDER LMK HO 523 2445

In PM««rtw«M CrfUISI 947 2334

• Chetl or Monev Order • Vm. MasterCvd tccctited

• Add t2.00 pet ordci f« postage and handhng

• PA residents add 6% aki tai
-324

Now
FOR THE rRS-80' MODEL I & III

JOSHUA'S

U.. I' ,_.'

/ ,'/ " /- " ~i' '--J

iQEht chekie/^g^ngmifeiHMitTO' dDmirtihon oi gAmc Quidfan
I* 1 w^nn'ng row d> conavtiH B««*r* rou' D0{>O"e«^1 'rti* rp

Li#r*d A'*ts 6»««a o<^ int «g« o^d gt^i o' T^c T*c Tot wih «
infl nnf>0 bogqi'iig di'lartrtcti *" mic^nA* coOt fo- high tp«ad

ki-i0 aniOfTttAi Pijp i TfitAi} oi ruATtn '^•w m^wnw if» comfiu

DISK M9.95
32 K

TAPE M5.95
1G KLEVEL tl

\Tf/Tmn/tam^CORPORATION
P O BOX 1»4, WALLOW OltOVE » IMM

S*^ !«» ro' •«c^ a>a* i^d Hifti 'o- ••en upa caiMit*
P4 f«iia«i-irs «» «% mtiiA* inciud* POOo*' ii««niof inip
ping ind ntfVti^f\^ Fv Utl a*\-rt't »na C"0 numEv wllh
p dtli <K pnontT 0'»rl ChKki r«quii«an« lo i^O ***

'Of piocflavn^

tcflciFr U<Hfti I H' III ifHO' dull Pitcti lubitci t^criang*

THENEXT STEP

ASCII string is an ASCII string—

whether it contains letters or numerals,

you can use the same display tech-

niques.

The three ROM calls used in

ASCPRT make up a very powerful,

simple method for displaying any 1- or

2-byte binary value in ASCII. Together,

they are much slower than a traditional

routine that subtracts successive powers

of 10 to translate binary to ASCII, but

they operate fast enough to satisfy most

uses and only require 9 bytes of pro-

gram space to f>erform the conversion.

To use the variables display program,

enter it from DOS READY or with

SYSTEM after you have assembled it.

You can then observe the currently de-

fined variables at any time a Basic pro-

gram runs or after it completes running

and returns to the READY prompt.

This program does not search your

Basic program to look for the variables;

instead, it uses the tables in memory to

determine which variables are defined.

The variables aren't displayed until

your program starts to run.

Next month I'll add the capability to

display the current values of each vari-

able by using other ROM routines, and
I'll discuss ways to speed up your Basic

programs by using the information

shown in the variables displays.

CompuServe Notes

Two pieces of exciting news for

readers who subscribe to CompuServe.

First, you may now take part in open
discussions of topics covered by "The
Next Step." GO PCS-117 to the Soft-

ware and Authors Special Interest

Group (SASIG) and leave your ques-

tions or comments addressed to me on
the message board. Feel free to join in

any discussions started by other readers,

also.

Second (I assume you'll be reading

this in October), all this month, Eric

Maloney, 80 Micro's mana^ng editor,

win be a special quay guest on SASIG,
discussing this magazine and its

policies, and the microcomputer world

in general. If you have any questions

about 50 Micro, here's your chance to

have them answered.

Write to Hardin Brothers at 280 N.

Campus Ave., Upland, CA 91786, or

contact him through CompuServe. Use

GO PCS-U7for a public response; for
private corre^X)ndence, use his e-mail

address, 72165,735.
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Guaranteed to make your TRS-80 Color Computer' siz-

zle with color, HOT CoCo magazine Ls informative, inter-

esting, and best of all just for the Color Computer. You'll

look forward to HOT CoCo montJi after month because it

has something for e\er\'one, from the novice right on up to

the expert. HOT CoCo gives you:

•PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES & TUTORIAI^—
that promise to make you a superior programmer.

•LITILITIES—to save vou time and effort on all vour

routine tasks.

•EXPERTLY WRITTEN COLUMNS—including

BASIC, GRAPHICS. FLEX and GAMES.
•HARDWARE & CONSTRUCTION—ideas on inter-

facing and enharKJng to make building projects a

breeze.

•EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIONS—wUl stimulate

and erxxjurage imaginative thinking in your child.

PLUS
•BUSINESS PROGRAMS—sure to make you a star at

the office.

•FEATURES ON COLOR APPLICATIONS- make
vour computer reach its full potential and get your

monev's worth from vour machine.

•BU^'ER'S GUIDES & PRODUCTT REVIEWS- now
vou can stop running around comparing prices and

products and start ninning vour computer.

•HOME & HOBBY APPLICATIONS—exciting ways

to help your computer add enjoyment to youi: leisure

time.

•ANSWERS TO SPECIHC QUESTIONS- it's Hke

having vour own private consultant—free!

Join in the color explosion with HOT CoCo today! Take

advantage of our money saving offer, 12 Issues for $24.97.

A 13th Lssue ls yours EREE with pre-paymcnt (check or

credit card). Use the attached order form, the coupon

below, or call toll free 1-800-258-5473.

r-;i.-;sffi^^tg^
YES/ I want my ^.'^^^

Co\oT Computer to sizzle .

with color, I understand

tliat with payment enclosed

or crExiit card order I will

receive a free i.ssue making a

total of 13 issues for $24.97.

CHECK/MO D MC D VISA O AE BILL ME

Jt 5^

card #

signature,

name
address _

cit)'

exp. date.

.state zip

CanoiLi it Mraco $27 97 ! yr onti/. I' S furub drawn on V fi hank

Fortign SiirtacrM 97 ! yr only.L'S funda drown iin I.' $ hank

Fleme atliru 6 8u eria for drhiery.

HOT a>C:fl • PO Box 975 • Farmingdale NY 1 1737

TBS-HO CoJoi Cmnputra is a traiipmark oi Rsdio Shack, t duaion of T.r.dv Cnrp SGNFS
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THE COLORKEY by Scott Norman

This month I have two innovative

utility programs, Larry Preble's

VDOS and Hal Snyder's MDISK. Both

are virtual disk programs that let you

store other programs and data in RAM
for high-speed recall at a later time.

Both address the question of how a cas-

sette-based Color Computer can use a

64K memory expansion.

Floppy disks have a couple of well-

known advantages as information stor-

age media: They are relatively fast, and

they permit random ao^ss. Since mov-

ing parts are involved, the access and

transfer of information is always far

slower than the operating speeds of

computers linked to disk drives.

Computer users are never satisfied

with a system's speed, so it was proba-

bly inevitable that people would hit on

the idea of using blocks of RAM to sim-

ulate disk operations.

In principal, you can store informa-

tion in RAM using a disk format. You
can have a solid state analog of the di-

rectory track, file headers formatted

just as they are on disk, and storage as-

signed in discrete grans, sectors, or

whatever the computer's normal disk

operating system uses.

Of course, the data is volatile, 6Jsap-

pearing when you turn off the power,

but you can handle that by backing up

the virtual disk to a real disk or to tape

whenever appropriate.

This idea has been around for a while

now. A number of add-on memory
boards, enable of emulating very fast

disk drives, are available for computer

systems that use the S-100 bus.

Color Computers are somewhat lim-

ited in the amount of memory they can

address. Nevertheless, you can apply

the concepts ofRAM disk emulators, or

virtual disks.

That's where VDOS and MDISK
come in. For a modest price, they give

the CoCo user the ability to load several

files into RAM and forget about them

until he needs them.

The files can be Basic or machine-

language programs, or data files. You
can access them in any order, and trans-

fers to and from active memory are

usually fast enou^ to be considered in-

stantaneous from the user's point of
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Virtual disk

systems and
connectors

view. Neither utility is all powerful, but

both deserve a look.

VDOS and VDUMP
As I write this, VDOS 1.0 is only

available on cassette (Dr. Preble's Pro-

grams, 6540 Outer Loop, Louisville,

KY 40228, $49.95). Its primary intent is

to give cassette users a taste of the speed

of disk operation.

Its name stands for Virtual Disk Op-
erating System, indicative of the ven-

dor's intention to support it with

enough utilities to make it into a real

system. Meanwhile, a disk version is

also in the works to serve as an

additional high-speed "drive" for disk

users.

Although you could set aside any

part of RAM for use as a virtual disk,

the best idea is to use the upper 32K of a

64K machine. This is the so-called Page

1, the area not normally accessible to

the Radio Shack operating system be-

cause of address conflicts with the Basic

ROMs. It represents the largest single

block of space the CoCo can free up.

In any case, VDOS itself determines

the size of the memory in its host ma-

chine, and locates itself near the half-

way point. Ail the memory above

VE)OS is available for file storage, while

you can use everything below in the

conventional fashion.

In a 64K cassette system, the default

partitioning is 24,733 bytes for pro-

gramming, and 30,407 bytes for VDOS's
f^ (ass&ming four gr^hics pages and

200 bytes of string storage). If nec-

essary, you can e?q)and the VDOS area to

around 54K at the expense of user RAM.

Once you toad the program, you in-

voke it with the VDOS command—

a

new Basic command, in effect. A simple

menu appears: You can view the VDOS
file directory, save a Basic or machine-

language program from user RAM to vir-

tual disk, toad a program back the other

way, kill a VDOS file, or exit to Bask.

The routine for loading a series of

Basic programs into the virtual disk

area is to return to Basic from VDOS,
load the first program, and invoke

VDOS. Then select the Save a Basic

Program option. Once you've saved the

file, go back and repeat this whole se-

quence as often as necessary. The first

and fourth steps require only single-dig-

it commands.
You can save machine-language pro-

grams in much the same way, except for

a couple of potential complications.

Many machine-language utilities are

supposed to load into high RAM; you

must be certain that they don't overlay

the area used by VDOS itself.

VDOS helps by informing you as to

the top of available memory when you

first load it. This is address 32,642 in a

64K system. You can use the default

start, end, and transfer addresses re-

corded along with machine-language

routines on tape, or specify your own.

Even if a machine-language program

seems to fit in the space below VDOS,
be cauttous. Some routines need stack

space that interferes with VDOS's
pointers, located just above user RAM.
1 ran into this situation with my relocat-

ed version of Master Control, as I'D

describe later.

Once you actually get a collection of

programs into VDOS, it's a simple mat-

ter to pull them out into Page zero (the

user-accessible part of RAM) and run

them. You merely get into VDOS,
choose the Load a Basic Program or

Load a Binary File option, and specify a

file name.

Then exit to Basic (even for machine-

language programs) and Run or EXEC
as appropriate. When you're through

with one program, end it and return to

VDOS to select another.

In general, it's unnecessary to clear

Page zero between programs. I feel un-

comfortable using VDOS with pro-



ShapeyourTRS-80 to

communicate with anycomputeryou w/ant.

Omniterm is the most flexible, powerful

terminal program you can buy. Omniterm lets you
adapt your TRS-80 to communicate with 99.9% of

the world's computers. Your company's mainframe,

for example. Or any other personal computer, time-

sharing computer, or communications service.

Omniterm overcomes incompatibilities in

screen formats, baud rates, charaaer sets, control

codes and file transfer protocols. Seven complete

translation tables let you change any charaaer, for

complete compatibility of all input and output

devices. Omniterm is so flexible, users have even

set up their ASCII-coded systems to communicate

with EBCDIC-coded systems.

You can send all ASCII characters, even those

that aren't on your keyboard. Reformat your screen

to neatly accommodate any line length. Run your

printer while you're sending or receiving data.

And even review data that's scrolled off the top

of the screen.

Omniterm 's well-thought-out design makes It

easy to use. You can get a status display of all func-

tions while on line to tell you what's going on, and
make any changes at the same time. You can create

a special file of your settings to make it easier next

time. You also get X/Y cursor control, single keystroke

sign-on and auto-dialing. Even a phone directory.

And lots more.

You don't have to be a computer expert to use
Omniterm. Just spend a day with what the review-

ers call "the best manual in the business." Then if

you need help,just call, write, or contaa us via

CompuServe. Delphi, or Source.

Omniterm is the proven terminal program. The
program thousands of people have used success-

fully. And the one the editors call the "top program
available" [Byte. 80-Micro. Infoworld. etc.)

Omniterm comes complete with sample setting

files, conversion utilities, a practical text editor, seven

translation tables, and a 76-page manual with index.

Available at leading dealers, or prompt shipment
on direa phone and mail orders. Order Omniterm,
for a super-smart TRS-80 that's putty in your hands.

Only S9S for TRS-80 Models I, III or 4 |32K memory,
one disk minimum). SI 75 for Models II, 12 or 16

|64K memory minimum). (In Mass., add 5% sales

tax. ) MasterCard, VISA, and CO.D.

IBM PC version coming soon.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

Telephone: (61 7) 852-0233
CompuSen/e: 70310,267
Source: TCA818
Delphi: Lindbergh

Omniterm
lindbergh Systems
49 Beechmont St., Worcester, MA 1 609
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THE COLORKEY

grams that disable the break key, since

at best that leaves only the reset button

to return control of the computer to me
for further work. Although VDOS
seems to survive a reset, I prefer less

drastic methods for regaining con-

trol—especially since reset doesn't work

with some routines.

Programs with automata k>aders that

seize control of the computer aren't

good candidates for use with VDOS. It

might be possible to load such beasts

with offsets so they don't take over, and

then get them into the VDOS area, but

this can be touchy.

I've found VDOS to be most useful

when loaded with a few of the more

tractable utilities or games. However,

that might reflect the complacency of

someone who already has a couple of

floppy drives and uses programs that re-

quire all 64K of RAM.
If you have a favorite bunch of rou-

tines to use with VDOS, you probably

won't want to load them one at a time

very often—say more than once. A
VDOS utility called VDUMP takes care

of that.

It lets you dump everything in your

virtual disk onto a single tape file, and

reload the same way. Dr. Preble sells

VDUMP for $14.95.

You load VDUMP after everything is

in the VDOS area. !t has only two op-

tions: Dump and Load. To store your

virtual disk, cue up a blank tape and

press the D key. The tape records only

the portion of RAM actually used for

VDOS files.

When you want to rctoad for a new

session, load VDOS, k>ad and execute

VDUMP, put the file tape in the record-

er, and hit the L key. VDUMP destroys

itself afterwards and returns you to the

BasK command nxxie so you can enter

VDOS.
A hitch to all of this came up during

my experiments with Master Control.

That utility was written for a 16K

machine, with start and finish addresses

of I5I04 and 16380. Standard practice

with 32K of available RAM is to load

Master Control with a 16,000-byte off-

set, putting it between 31 104 and 32380.

Those were the addresses I specified

when I loaded it into VDOS, and every-

thing seemed OK. Master Control

worked, and the VDOS directory listed

the offset addresses as it should. In

partKular, no conflict appeared with

VDOS's lower limit of 32643.

A problem developed with VDUMP,
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though. When I tried to dump the

VDOS area to tape, the recorder never

stopped. Larry Preble suggested that

interference was affecting some of the

VDOS pointers (like the one that de-

fmes the top of the virtual disk).

He was probably right. Everything

"The general idea

of virtual disk storage

is a good one,

and it might make life

quite a bit easier. . .

"

worked well when I later loaded Master

Control with 8K of offset to leave plen-

ty of room at the top.

The moral here is that you might

have to experiment a little with your fa-

vorite programs to sec what works. The
general idea of virtual disk storage is a

good one, and it might make life quite a

bit easier for cassette system users.

MDISK

MDISK 1.1 (Skyline Marketing

Corp., 4510 W. Irving Park Road,

Chicago, IL 60641) provides an in-

teresting contrast with VDOS. VDOS
works with any memory size from 16K

up, but MDISK is intended for use with

64K Color Computers alone. It only

stores 15 files, too, while VDOS ap-

parently handles as many as fit into

available memory.

On the other hand, you can readily

interface MDISK to Bask so one pro-

gram can call another from the virtual

disk area. It automatically executes pro-

grams called up in this way, too, al-

thou^ this function has a small bug.

MDISK also features a built-in RAM
test routine to ensure that Page 1 is

functional. The program is available on

tape for S27.95, and on disk for $29.95.

The disk version of MDISK consists

of a sin^ two-granule file. Before

loading it, you must reserve space at the

top of the Page zero RAM with a

CLEAR 200, &H77FF command; the

program issues a warning if you've set

aade insuffjcienl space.

Despite their great differences,

MDISK and VDOS actually work simi-

larly. Both have a single command
menu plus a file directory display, and

both have commands for saving, rc-

kjading, and killing Basic or machine-

language files.

MDISK's default storage area is

somewhat the larger of the two: just

over 32. 5K at startup. A couple of

prompts on the main menu inform the

user of the number of files stored and

the remaining virtual disk space.

MDISK commands consist of a single

letter, sometimes followed by user re-

sponses to screen prompts: D brings up

the directory of stored files, E exits to

Basic command mode, S saves a file

from Page to Page 1, and so on.

The cycle for loading the virtual disk

area is similar to that of VDOS, except

the method of reentering the utility

itself. MDISK requires an EXEC <x>m-

mand; if you've loaded a machine-lan-

guage program into Page zero in prep-

aration for aorage, you must use

EXEC &H7800 to ensure that you ex-

ecute fvlDISK rather than the other

program.

Since you have only one command to

save a file and one to reload it into user

RAM, MDISK queries you about the

nature^Basic or machine-language

—

of any program you want saved or load-

ed. If you work with a machine-lan-

guage file, you have to specify the start,

finish, and transfer addresses as four-

digit hexadecimal (hex) numbers.

After stuffmg a half-dozen or so utili-

ties into Page 1, I notked a significant

deftciency in MDISK: It doesn't have a

way to save the virtual storage area to

tape or disk. That's a flaw in VDOS
too, but Preble's program has VDUMP
to help out.

I hope that MDISK author Hal Sny-

der or someone else will remedy the situ-

ation in a hurry. A dump-to-magnetic-

medium routine should be an integral

part of any virtual disk package.

To invoke a saved program from

MDISK's manual mode, you must

download it to Page zero with the

L(oad) command and then issue a R(un

Basic) or a G(o to machine language).

An alternative is to call MDISK and

perform the download from within a Ba-

sk program. The key is to use another

MDISK entry point, &H7803. This sup-

presses the usual menus and prompts,

and kts the program accept commands

from a Basic string.

Load MDISK in the usual way, stor-

ing whatever you want in the virtual

disk buffer. Then load and run the Ba-

sk program that will eventually call

something from storage.



It's Simple. . . CALL AND SAVE MONEY

1-800-841-0860
CONVENIENT
ORDER ENTRY
GA. INFO. 912 3/7 7120

"TelemarketinQ Works For You"

^commodore

CALL FOR UST
PRICES ON

COMMODORE

COMAAODORE 64

VIC 1541 DISK DRIVE

VIC 1530 DATASETTE REC.

VIC 1525 GRAPHIC PRINTER

VIC 1520 COLOR PLOTTER

VIC 1600 VIC MODEM
VIC 1701 COLOR 14" AAONITOR

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE
HESWARE SOFTWARE
WORDPRO PLUS 3

'CALL

• PURE RADIO SHACK EQUIPMENT •

UP
TO 20 AND

MORE

DISCOUNT
***CALL FOR PRICES***
ON COMPLETE LINE

IBM COMPATIBLES

YOUR CHOICE

eaGLE PC
COLUMBIA PC
CORONA PC

$CALL
RB ROBOT

RB5X *CALL
ARMATRON
ROBOT ARM

•29

EPSON
PRINTERS

FROM 'CALL
Fx-ao $»vi
RX-80 »AVI

FX-lOO »»Vi

TRS-80 PRINTERS
COMPLETE LINE FROM '199

BMITM
eomoMMbbb

TP-I DAISY
WHIIL
PRmm

FROM SCALL

GEMINI

10X t 15

mtiTIRS

FROM •299

C.ltoh
PROWRITER

8510 "CAU
NEW!
8600 -CAU

OKPOA
PRINTERS
FROM fCALL
MICROLINE SERIES

•83A
•e4P •92P -^SP

PACEAAARK 2350P

MODEMS
(SHayear

XALL
MONITORS

USI

>QMaEK
$CALL

NOTICE
ALL rtODUCTS WE SBl ARE MANO NRV
AND COVHSD lY THE MANUFACTURETS
SPCOHC WAMANmS. cores AVAHAaU
UPONREOUBT.
WE DO WOT »U ANY USED, RECONOITION-

K>. FOREIGN OR IMFBHOI MODtHED EQUIP-

MENT.

PRICES AND PRODUCTS SUIJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOin NOTKE.

OIIAPPUR+
FREE

nukMKLm

COMPUTERS

*CALL

UPON REQUEST

•DISCOUNT PRICE LIST 8

INFORMATION KIT

WRITE

MmO MMGOIERT STSTOn
TELEMARKET DEPT. «

PRODUCTS

*CAU

DATALm
DtSKimS
$CALL

Siwce 1978
• PIONEER IN DIRECT TO
CONSUMER SALES OF MICRO
COMPUTERS AND ELECTRONICS

• NAME BRAND PRODUCTS
• LARGE INVENTORIES
• NEXT DAY SHIPMENT ON
MOST PRODUCTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES

i B g > I F r i e n T")?^

MicroManagement
'Systems, Inc.
2803 Thomuville Road East

Cairo, Georgia 31728
(912) 377-7120

BUY
DIRECT
TELEMARKET DEPT. 4
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This program should define the entry

point with DEFUSRO = &H7803, and
should execute the call with X$ = USRO
("..."). The argument of that USR
function is a string that mimics the

MDISK commands you'd normally is-

sue in manual mode.
To check this out, I loaded MDISK's

storage area with a game called Joust. 1

then typed the calling program into

Page zero:

10 DEFUSRO = &H7803
20 CLS: PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO PLAY."
30 I$ = INKEY$: IF « = "" THEN 30

40 X$ = USRO("L JOUST. B R")

The entries between quotation marks
in the USR argument are, respectively,

the Load a Program to Page zero com-
mand, the program's name (the period

is an optional MDISK delimiter), the

BasK identifier, and the MDISK com-
mand to run any Basic program in Page

zero.

Pressing any key should have re-

placed my little program's message with

the opening of Joust. It didn't work
that way. Instead of the game, I got

MDISK's menu, a signal that 1 had
reached the end of my command string

while MDISK was still executing

—

downloading the Joust file. I had to hit

the R key again to run the game.

"OK," I thought, "Joust is a 4-gran

file, and maybe it takes a little too long

to transfer something that size. I'll try it

with a smaller routine in virtual disk."

No luck. I couldn't get automatk
downloading and execution for any file

down to a few dozen bytes in length.

Terry Haas at Skyline Marketing assured

me that this feature worked perfectly in

earlier versions of MDISK intended for

smaller-RAM Color Computers.

It turns out that the INKEYS func-

tion messed up the timing. Automatic

downloading and execution worked

perfectly well when I did away with

keyboard scanning, like this:

10 DEFUSRO = JH7803

20 CLS
30 PRINT "HERE WE GO..."
40 FOR T= 1 TO 500: NEXT
50 X$ = USRO("L JOUST. B R")

Actually, the sample program in the

MDISK documentation uses this sort

of syntax. People writing their own ap-

plications programs ought to be aware

of the bug, though. Keyboard scanning
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routines should probably branch to a

short timing loop to get things into

sync for a file transfer.

It's also possible to have a Basic pro-

gram reserve memory, load MDISK,
and upload a file to Page 1. The in-

struction leaflet shows how to do this

for a machine-language utililty, and I

found I could upload the calUng pro-

gram itself:

10 CLEAR 200, &H77FF
20 LOADM "MDISK"
30 DEFUSRO = &H7803
40 X$ = USR0("STESTPRO. BE")
50 CLS
60 PRINT "I JUST UPLOADED MYSELF!"
70 GOTO 70

The final E command that normally

causes an exit to Basic also returns con-

trol to the calling program when you're

in the automatic mode. I don't have any

idea why you'd want to have such a pro-

gram save itself to the virtual disk area.

This exercise shows that MDISK can in-

deed store Basic routines in this way.

Both VDOS and MDISK are rather

interesting programs, especially for

those who intend to stay with cassette

storage. My feeling is that some sort of

cross-bred virtual disk would be even

better: a VDOS with automatic execu-

tion capability, perhaps, or an MDISK
with VDUMP on the side.

Going for the GoM
In the June edition of The Color Key

(p. 32), I mentioned that I was looking

for gold-plated connectors for my Col-

or Computer's disk controller. Oxida-

tion of the base metal contacts on the

controller's printed circuit board is a

major cause of CoCo disk drive mal-

functions; mine usually act up after I've

finished pwlishing a long piece of text.

Out of the west rides the U.S. Caval-

ry in the person of Ed Pruett of the

E.A.P. Company (P.O. Box 14, Keller,

TX 76248). Ed manufactures the Gold

Plug 80 series of add-on connectors that

solve many a Model I problem, and his

new product line should be a hit with

any CoCo disk operator capable of a lit-

tle soldering.

Items in the E.A.P. lineup include 34-

and 40-pin male fittings for either end

of the disk controller and for the drives

themselves^ female connectors for the

CoCo's main circuit board, and two-

drive and four-drive cables with gold-

plated connectors of their own.

Since the controller to computer con-

nection is the weak link in my system, I

opted for installing only the 40-pin

adapter on my controller board.

It's not an especially difficult job, but

it's a bit tedious. You remove the disk

controller from its case, insert the card-

edge connector into the open tabs on the

rear of the Gold Plug, align one circuit

trace to a tab, and solder away.

The tricks are avoiding solder bridges

between tabs and applying enough heat

to do the job without lifting the traces

from the printed circuit board. If

you've never worked with a fine-tip sol-

dering iron and a PC board, you might

practice on something like a Radio

Shack Experimenter's Board before

attacking your computer.

One additional complication is asso-

ciated with the 40-pin connector. As the

instruction sheet explains, four ground-

ing tabs are on the controller board: one

on either surface of the board and on ei-

ther end of the connector.

These make contact with ground con-

nections inside the computer's cartridge

slot. E.A.P. furnishes four separate ex-

tensions (base metal—not gold) that

you have to solder to these tabs, if you

are to keep radio frequency interference

to a minimum.
This can be tricky, since you have to

align the extensions with both the PC
board connections and the Gold Plug it-

self; the extensions must protrude no
more than Vi inch from the board's

edge if everything is to make contact

when you reconnect the disk controller

to the computer.

It's not an impossible task, though,

and the increased reliability of my sys-

tem makes it all worthwhile. I don't get

those maddening I/O ERROR indica-

tions any more.

Gold Plugs are available individually

or in combination packages, at prices

from $9.95 to $19.95. Get in touch with

E.A.P. for the details.

Incidentally, E.A.P. has a very civi-

lized policy: If you buy connectors then

get cold feet when the soldering job con-

fronts you, you can return the undam-

aged hardware for a refund. I guess Ed
understands that some computer users

didn't come up through the ham radio

ranks.

Scott Norman y/ekomes reader re-

sponse to The Color Key. Write c/o 80

Micro, 80 Pine St.. Peterborough, NH
03458.



pboSoctJ[OR THE TRS-80
PRICES
AND SERVICE
TOD GOOD TO PASS UP!
COLOR COMPUTEn
Diagnostics

Graphics Editor

Master Conttol It

BugouT (Uooitor)

Oracle (Graonic Uonitor]

Ultra 80 CC (Ediior/Assembltr)

Ultra 80 CC Pkjs Oiacle

SoonCsoufce (with Cable)

Color Games by LarKe

CC theik)

Ghost Cobbler. Space lr<vaders

Colorout

Color Bofwnza

Cotor Caterpillar or Death Trap

CoWr Scarlman

Mean Craps Machine

tape

17,25

17.25

22.95

16.95

21.95

15.95

12 75

1750

4295
17 25

17 25
15.95

disk

25.75

42 50

64 95

14 95

20 50

1195

GAMES -

tape disk

Attack Force or Cosruc Fighter 12.75 15.95

Stellar Escort or Galaxy Invasion 12 75 15 95

Meteor MiSSKin ll or Robol Attack 12.75 1595

Defense Command or Super Nova 12 75 15 95

Wetrd 15 95 15 95

Forbidden City or ForbrttJen Planet 29 95

HyperligM Patrol 15.50

Defiance (Disk Only) ot Pan* 15 50 19 50

Devils Tower 12 75 16 96

Alien Defense Of Bounceoids 13 95 17 25

Sneak TTiiel 17 25 18.95

Ffogger 17.25 1995

Reign ol Red Dragon oi Stratos 19 95 1 9.95

Double Feature 31 95

Caterpillar or Scarfman 1395 1725

Pemtrator 21.75 2175

Armoured Patrol or Eliminator 19 95 19 95

Rear GuarO or Sea Dragon 1995 1995

Adv Tnpac 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, or 10-12 31 75

Adventure International Hint Elook 6 95

Newscript 7,1 99.95

Newscript 7.1 plus Labels 114.95

Newscfipt Daisy Wheel Prop. 39.95

Newscript File Converter 19.95

lielNdBS Cirrectisg Fiilure

$119.50

Grammatical Option
Hyphenation Option

39.95

39.95

LYNX MODEM
Auto Answer & Auto Dial

for the TRS-80 Models 1 & 3

$229

LNW80 II COMPUTER
S1,725.00

TALLYMASTER
Designed lo neip iriose r j'nrxng a Dusiress or house-

ncW it !S easier !o leam l^an mosi apreafls.lee; txogfams

af^d includes compiele docurrenialion and an on. line

HELPconr-'and HarxJies Ljpio 702 expense or mcome
caiegoT'es [By Proso'l. requires 48K i disk tJrivej

$62.95

PERCOM HARD DISKS
5 Meg 1st Drive

5 Meg Add-on

10 Meg 1st Drive

10 Meg Add-on
15 Meg 1st Drive

1 5 Meg Add-on

1,099.00

995.00

1.399.00

1,295,00

1,789.00

1,685.00

SOFTWARE
NEWDOS80/Vers 2 $124.95
LDOS 5.1 109.95
DOSPLUS 3.5 119.95
DOSPLUS II 195.00
Micro Clinic — Mod 1 24.50

Micro Clinic — Mod 3 28.50

Super Utility +3.0 59.95

Trashman 34.50

Faster 24.95

R.PM, — Disk Timer 22.50

M-ZAL Release Two 119,50

LDOS Utility Disk #1 42.50

EDAS 84.95

LDOS FED {File Editor) 33,95

The BASIC Answer 59.95

Dot Writer 3.0 66 50

Dot Writer Font Disks 23.50

GEAP 38.50

Lazywriter Version 3.4 149.95

Lazystuff 34.95

Lazydoc 49.95

Maxi Manager BO, 119,50

Maxi Mail (Mod 3 Only) 64.95

Maxi Stat 164.95

Maxi CRAS 79.95

The Home Accountant 62.95

Tallymaster 62.95

Mtcroterm 64.95

Omniterm Mod Vs 79.95

Omniterm Mod II 139.95

LYNX Modem 229 00

Percom Doublet II w Dos+ 159,95

Percom Doubter II w/o Dos 139 95

Percom Data Separator 27,95

LNW Doubler 5/8 w Dos+ 194.95

LNW Doubler w/o Dos 159.95

LNW System Expansion II 329.95

Small Business System Group's

Accounting Mod 1 or 3 175.00

Mod 2 250,00

Verbatim Disks 5" SS/DD 26.50

24-Hixir Shipping for Items m Stock

Free Use ol Credit Cards

Large Selection-Call for Items Not Listed

Toll Free Order Line

Free Shipping on Orders over SI 00

Friendly, Honest, Reliable Service

We accept Vtsa, Master Card, clieck, cash, money

oroers, arxJCOD In the 46 continental States add 52 50

tor UPS standard shippirg. «veli pay snipping 'f yout

order is over SlOC Alaska and Hawaii orders are

charged actual shippirig cfierges COD o<ders are

cfiarged an extra S2 00 ard require cash or cenided

check on deltvery POs accepted upon approval

Wtien o'derifig by rnaii.inciiide your telepfwne num-

ber, credit card informanoo. compuier rnodei, memory

size, and njmber of drives Cotorado residents add

appropnale sates lajt (6Viat in Denver)

Prices are suoiecl Id change *ittx)yl Wice.

I Applied Microsystems, inc.
" 612 Washington. Denver, CO 80203 .390

onoE" Nf 1 -800-468-4474
lULL t-Ktb

1^ COLORADO CALL 861-9250

. a a TM o( LoflKai Systems, irK m-UL IS 3 m Gf CAU. inc TII-lflisaTM of Tandy Corp HEnCIIPT IS a TM ol Prosott
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PRICEBREAKTHROUGH

^. Diskette ''Give-A-Way?** ^
'^^^ Judge for yourself! ^^/

10 pack in Library Case $18.95 — SS/DD - with hub ring.

Toll-Free Orderline — 1-800-343 8841

Introducing the NEW Tabor 3V4'' Disk Drive
Storage 737,280 Bytes — 2 in one Case SCall

Drive a Hard Bargain
TM

s

We have rewritten the book on Hard Drives. Our hard drives are the fastest, the

most versatile (Newdos* Dosplus," and Ldos'^drivers), the most adaptable, (runs

on the Model I, Model III and Model IV using the same adapter), but, we must
admit, it is the lowest (in cost that is) starting at $995.95 for a 5 meg.

(formatted) primary and $695.00 for a secondary system. All systems come
complete with power supply, case, cables and Instapatch™ software drivers for

fast-trouble-free installation and operation. Nothing else to buy!

o

o

to

o
30

s

o

09

a

CO

S

o
CO

5
CO

CO

Q

Specifications:

Se{fTest • Automatic Diagnostics Error Correction -ECC
Access Time Track-to-Track 3 ms Average Access Time 72ms Daisy Chain up to 40 Megabytes

Warranty — ONE FULL YEAR. Callfor more details

TOLL FREE ORDERING GENERALAND TECHNICAL
1-800-343-8841 1-617-872-9090

Dealer inquiries invited.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC.

s

One Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701
Hours: Mon. thru Fn. 9;30 am to 5:30 pm (E.S.T.)

(617)872-9090
Sal. 10 am to 4:30 pm

TERMS:
M.C/Vist/Amex tnd personal

check* accepud ic no extra charge

COD. please add $3.00

Shipping: Please call for amount.

Nol responsible for typographical errors

Canada
MICRO RG.S. INC.

751, CARRE VICTORIA. SUITE 405
MONTREAL QUEBEC. CANADA H2V 2J3

Regular Tel. (51 4) 845-1 534
Canadian Toll Free 800-361 -51 55 g

0)

sBAiua >isia S3Aitia >isia sbmhq xsia sbaiuq >4Sia SBAido xsia SBAido xsio SBAido xsio sbaiuq xsia

A "AoDirtt Inc
B "MlcfMysttmt Software I

'Logical Syttami Inc.

® Copynghl 1983

fW.
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PRICE BREAKTHROUGH

Super Sale on New Disk Drives
Starting at $199.95 complete
with Power Supply and Case!!

Tandon— Siemens— Remex— MPI— Teac— Shugart— Tabor

All ofOur Drives are Capable ofSingle AND Double Density Operation!

RADIO SHACK — HEATH/ZENITH — APPLE/FRANKLIN*
IBM/PC-TEXAS INSTRUMENTS''& MOST OTHER COMPUTERS

Drive a Hard Bargain!!"

5 M.B. - 1 2 M.S. with Power Supply Case, Cables & Software
Complete Systems from $999.95

Dual sided 40 TK or 80 TK drives with Power Supply and Case—Call Toll Free

Diskette Breakthrough — 10 Pack in Library Case — $18,95

TOLL FREE ORDERING GENERALAND TECHNICAL
1-800-343-8841 1-617-872-9090

Model l/lll/IV Drives (0 12 3) MtmrtingmtSI 75.00
Color Computer Drive (1 2 3) SCall Toll free
Apple/Franklin Compatible Add-On Drives with Case & Cables. $21 9.95

Apple/Franklin Compatible Drives with Controller S259.95
Model I/I ll/IV Memory Upgrade CallTofl-Free

Printers— Daisywheel/Dot Matrix SCalf Toll Free
Diskettes in Library Cases $1 8.95

Casesand Power Supplies— (Single-Dual-1/2 Height) starting at $49.95
Printer Buffers 8Kto512K sianmgai $ 1 43.95

Percom Double Density Controller (Model 1) SCall Toll Free
Holmes Model I/Ill Speed-up Mod-VID/80 »«rtMp .($90.00

Gold Fingered Edge Card Extenders jf«rtms«!$1 3.00

Cables — Printer/Disk Drive »«rf/nB«f S25.00
DOSPLUS SSoecial Prices
RepairServicesNowOftered — fasrTurn-a-RoL/nd SCall Tolf-Free

Warranty on Disk Drives — 6 Months — Extended Warranty $ Call Toll Free

SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC. ^32'

One Edgell Road. Framingham. MA 01701
Houre: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 am to 5:30 pm (EST.)
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(617)872-9090
Sal. 10:00 am to 4:30 pm

1 Domimr Inquirims InvitBd.

fc"TERMS: MirRn B f5 Q IMP ' -TANDY COflPOflATION _
I M^C/Visa/Amex ana parsonal 78v'?I?r1^.c?or',X-9U,TE*05 I :J??:;Vo*m*puVeVI£'«P ^Q Checks accepted at no extra charge MONTREAL QUEBEC, CANADA. H2Y 2J3 4 'frankun COMPUTER iNC CO
^ C.0.0 please add S3.00. ReOUlar Tel. (51 4) B45-1 534 5 "'BM CORPORATION
t/jShlpping: Please call for amount. /*--Jji--t*»ii b\*-. ftrtft.'»«4 «<« 6 -texas instruments ^
5 Not responsible for typographical errors |

Can«dlarTToll Fr— 800-361 -51 55
| . Cooyr.gh, 1983 ^
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Gridstar

GridSoft Inc.

7777 Keele St., Unit 8

Concord, Ontario L4K 1Y7

Canada
Models I and m
48K, one disk drive

$195

by Avery Jenkins

Cleats thudding on turf. Linemen's

grunts as they force open a hole.

The thrill of victory ... the agony of

defeat.

Sportswriters would have you believe

that those are the reasons football is

America's fall passion. Actually, the at-

traction is much more elemental: mon-

ey. Football is a gamble on which any

sentient human can at least break even.

It is for the weekend warriors of the

bookmaker's line that GridSoft intro-

duced Gridstar—a convenient, fairly ac-

curate, and versatile football data base

and betting analysis program.

The data base contains the outcomes

of a 10-year span of games, from 1973

to 1983. Information stored on the data

base includes home and away team des-

ignations, the score, and the betting line

for each game. The date and the day

and week in the season are also included

in the 16-byte record for each game.

Each logical record contains infor-

mation for 16 games, and is accessible

either by record number or by a week/

year specification. A two-letter abbrevi-

ation specifies teams: AT for the Atlan-

44 • SO Micro, November 1983

ta Falcons or NE for the New England
Patriots.

Included in the package is a data-base

manager that lets you update, scan, or

search throu^ the data. The search fimc-

tion is unusually complete—it lets you

specify 20 search parameters and displays

all games that meet your criteria.

That's a tot of information to have

on hand if you're used to basing your

strategy on what you can remember of

last year's season and naked intuition.

To get the feel of what's in the data

base, I began by scanning it 10 games at

a time. The games flash by quickly un-

less you stop the display by hitting any

key. Don't expect it to be easy to read

until you know the format.

To add records, specify the last rec-

ord number plus one for the edit mode,

and add the new information. After

completing your update, you have to

manually call for an index update. The
system is a trifle crude, but it gets the

job done.

Putting It Together

Trying to make all this information

coherent is a little like balancing your

checkbook for the first time in 10 years.

Unless you're looking for data on a spe-

cific game (never a bad route to a free

beer or two) or refreshing your mem-
ory, the data base is useless without

some analysis. Programs that do this

form the second part of Gridstar.

Using a limited amount of informa-

tion for each game, Gridstar's develop-

ers came up with a multifaceted betting

strategy. They include all the angles that

performed better than 60 percent over
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Our reviewers use a five-star rating system.

One star represents the low end of this spectrum,

whilefive stars represent the spectacular and high

end of the spectrum.

10 years with no low seasons, and that

had some sort of logical backing.

The simplest of these is the point

spread analysis. Granted, the results are

often a matter of common sense—large

home underdogs are frequently a good

play, as are home-team bets on an even

game.

But the analysis points out that the

half-point can make a difference, some-

thing I haven't previously counted on.

The only season where this strategy pro-

duced less than a 60 percent suo^ss was

1982, and that's a forgivable error.

The second analysis is a study in

Monday Night Football. Again, this

technique relies on some common
sense: The home team is a good bet on
Mondays, given the special event feeling

these games have.

However, the Gridstar system doesn't

include the "week-after" syndrome, a

long-time favorite. Statistically, Grid-

Soft says, the theory that teams perform

poorly the week after a Monday night

game is not bom out. Caveat bettor.

Perh^js the strongest ^proach Grid-
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star uses is a power rating system that

you can then use to create a line more
accurate than the betting line. Power
rating is based on previous perfor-

mance, and is a recursive function tak-

ing into account the opponent's chang-

ing power rating.

Unfortunately, the system doesn't

come into its own until late in the sea-

son. Also, unlike the betting line, it

doesn't take injuries into account. Your
compensation spears in a linear regres-

sion that the program performs on the

10 years of information in the data

base, which it also incorporates into the

results.

Time Out

AH this analysis takes a long time

—

about an hour—but is a sight better

than trying to work it out in your he^.
A quicker ^proach is the head-

to-head analysis, which relies on only

the previous three years of games be-

tween any two teams.

The program calculates a short-form

power rating from this information,

weighted according to the game loca-

tion and the previous number of games

played.

The combination of these methods

makes the Gridstar analysis a fairly po-

tent system. Like all systems, it has pit-

falls resulting from season events—in-

juries, weather, and so on—that it can't

take into account. And although the

manual doesn't mention it, the data-

base search procedure provides a good
way to get information for a manual or

more intuitive analysis.

One way might be to write your own
analysis program that uses the data

base. The documentation provides all

the technical details you'd need to inter-

face your own program with the data.

Then, by testing the results for success

over the 10-year span, you could refme

both your personal techniques and your

use of the Gridstar system analysis.

I wouldn't rely solely on Gridstar to

determine my betting strategy for me.

The system does allow for season bud-

geting, most useful if Gridstar plays a

large part in your strategy. Without it,

you'd send up a lot of trial balloons be-

fore finding a profitable level.

But if you combine this software with

some soimd judgment and you're willing

to go against the calculations for devi-

ant circumstances, you could make next

season pretty profitable.

^ SeeUslot Advertisars on Page 307
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Pocket Computer Model PC-4
Tandy/Radio Shack

One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

$69.95

by David Goodwin

The Radio Shack PC-4 is an ultra-

compact , expandable computer
that's perfect for someone who wants

computer power to go. It's less expen-

sive and more powerful than a pro-

grammable calculator and it supports

Basic, not some unique mnemonic lan-

guage.

The PC-4 has 544 program steps and
26 variable memories (see Table 1). You
can expand the memory to 1,568 steps

with the optional IK memory pack.

You can partition the program steps

into variable memories at the ratio of

8-to-l, and set up your own memory
space. Powered with a two-year battery

for long life, the PC-4 retains all pro-

grams and variables when you turn

it off.

An optional battery-powered cassette

tape interface is available for $39.95, as

well as a printer attachment for pro-

gram listings ($79.95).

The PC-4 uses a 12-character liquid

crystal display (LCD) that acts as a win-

dow on a line that can be up to 62 char-

acters long. The full set of keys is closely

spaced and unsuitable for touch typ-

ing—not a serious problem on this type

of machine.

The keyboard supports both upper-

and lowercase letters, and single-key en-

try of common Basic keywords. The
PC-4 also has a set of graphics and spe-

cial characters.

The PC-4 uses a derivative subset of

standard Basic. The list of commands
(see Table 2) is quite complete.

The only complaint I have is the in-

clusion of the CSR option in Print state-

ments. The ROM space this command
occupies could provide more common
commands such as ASC, STR, and so

on. I haven't found any use for a dis-

play positioning command on a 12-

character display.

Another small handicap is that the

length of string variables is limited to

seven characters. The special siring vari-

able $ stores one string of up to 30 char-

acters. I think two sp>ecial string vari-

ables would have been a better idea.

PC-4 Basic has all the usual functions

of Basic and some that are more com-
mon to a scientific calculator. Table 3

lists the available functions. It has flow-

ing point arithmetic with 12-digit pre-

cision.

The PC-4 supports array variables,

although not in the usual manner. Ar-

rays use up memories in order, so that

A(l) is memory A, A(2) is memory B,

and so on. The PC-4 supports only sin-

gle-dimension arrays.

PC-4 Basic isn't elegant, but it gets

the job done anywhere you might hap-

pen to be.

Keyboard: Chiclet type, 53-key, multi-function, single stroke

keyword entry.

Display: One line, 12-character LCD with horizontal scrolling

and predefined graphics.

Menwry: 544 steps, optionally expandable to 1,568 steps maxi-

mum. 26 variables standard, expandable to 94 or

222 with expanded memory.

Precision: tO digit mantissa, or ei^t digit mantissa with two

digit exponent, on display. 12 digit internal calcula-

tion.

Nesting: Eight levels of subroutines. Four levels of

For.. .Next loops.

Power: Two Lithium batteries, approximately 360 hoiu^ of

continuous use.

Size: 3/8 inch high by 6 1/2 inches wide by 2 3/4 inches

deep. 4.1 ounces with batteries.

Expansion: Optional IK RAM module. Optional cassette inter-

face. Optional thermal printer.

Table I. PC-4 specifxatums.
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star uses is a power rating system that

you can then use to create a line more
accurate than the betting line. Power
rating is based on previous perfor-

mance, and is a recursive function tak-

ing into account the opponent's chang-

ing power rating.

Unfortunately, the system doesn't

come into its own until late in the sea-

son. Also, unlike the betting line, it

doesn't take injuries into account. Your
compensation appears in a linear regres-

sion that the program performs on the

10 years of information in the data

base, which it also incorporates into the

results.

Time Out

All this analysis takes a long time

—

about an hour—but is a sight better

than trying to work it out in your head.

A quicker ^proach is the head-

to-head analysis, which relies on only

the previous three years of games be-

tween any two teams.

The program calculates a short-form

power rating from this information,

weighted according to the game loca-

tion and the previous number of games

played.

The combination of these methods

makes the Gridstar analysis a fairly po-

tent system. Like all systems, it has pit-

falls resulting from season events—in-

juries, weather, and so on—that it can't

take into account. And although the

manual doesn't mention it, the data-

base search procedure provides a good
way to get information for a manual or

more intuitive analysis.

One way might be to write your own
analysis program that uses the data

base. The documentation provides all

the technical details you'd need to inter-

face your own program with the data.

Then, by testing the results for success

over the 10-year span, you could refine

both your personal techniques and your

use of the Gridstar system analysis.

I wouldn't rely solely on Gridstar to

determine my betting strategy for me.

The system does allow for season bud-

geting, most useful if Gridstar plays a

large part in your strategy. Without it,

you'd send up a lot of trial balloons be-

fore finding a profitable level.

But if you combine this software with

some soxmd judgment and you're willing

to go against the calculations for devi-

ant circumstances, you could make next

season pretty profitable.

^ See List ot Advenisers on Page 307
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Pocket Computer Model PC4
Tandy/Radio Shack

One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

$69.95

by David Goodwin

The Radio Shack PC-4 is an ultra-

compact, ejq^andable computer
that's perfect for someone who wants

computer power to go. It's less expen-

sive and more powerful than a pro-

grammable calculator and it supports

Basic, not some unique mnemonic lan-

guage.

The PC-4 has 544 program steps and
26 variable memories {see Table 1). You
can expand the memory to 1,568 steps

with the optional IK memory pack.

You can partition the program steps

into variable memories at the ratio of

8-to-l, and set up your own memory
space. Powered with a two-year battery

for long life, the PC-4 retains all pro-

grams and variables when you turn

it off.

An optional battery-powered cassette

tape interface is available for $39.95, as

well as a printer attachment for pro-

gram listings ($79.95).

The PC-4 uses a 12-character liquid

crystal display (LCD) that acts as a win-

dow on a line that can be up to 62 char-

acters long. The full set of keys is closely

spaced and unsuitable for touch typ-

ing—not a serious problem on this type

of machine.

The keyboard supports both upper-

and lowercase letters, and single-key en-

try of common Basic keywords. The
PC-4 also has a set of graphics and spe-

cial characters.

The PC-4 uses a derivative subset of

standard Basic. The list of commands
(see Table 2) is quite complete.

The only complaint I have is the in-

clusion of the CSR option in Print state-

ments. The ROM space this command
occupies could provide more common
commands such as ASC, STR, and so

on. I haven't found any use for a dis-

play positioning command on a 12-

character display.

Another small handicap is that the

length of string variables is limited to

seven characters. The special string vari-

able $ stores one string of up to 30 char-

acters. I think two sf>ecial string vari-

ables would have been a better idea.

PC-4 Basic has all the usual funcrions

of Basic and some that are more com-
mon to a scientific calculator. Table 3

lists the available functions. It has float-

ing point arithmetic with 12-digit pre-

cision.

The PC-4 supports array variables,

although not in the usual manner. Ar-

rays use up memories in order, so that

A(l) is memory A, A(2) is memory B,

and so on. The PC-4 supports only sin-

gle-dimension arrays.

PC-4 Basic isn't elegant, but it gets

the job done anywhere you might hap-

pen to be.

Keyboard: Chiclet type, 53-key, multi-function, single stroke

keyword entry.

Display: One line, 12-character LCD with horizontal scrolling

and predefined graphics.

Memory: 544 steps, optionally expandable to 1,568 steps maxi-

mum. 26 variables standard, expandable to 94 or

222 with expanded memory.

Predsion: 10 digit mantissa, or ei^t digit mantissa with two

digit exponent, on display. 12 digit internal calcula-

tion.

Nesting: Eight levels of subroutines. Four levels of

For. , .Next loops.

Power: Two Lithium batteries, approximately 360 houn of

continuous use.

Size: 3/8 inch high by 6 1/2 inches wide by 2 3/4 inches

deep. 4.1 ounces with batteries.

Expansion: Optional IK RAM module. Optional cassette inter-

face. Optional thermal printer.

T(Ale 1. PC-4 specifications.
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Tired of swapping Disks from Inventory to Accounts Receivable

to Accounts Payable etc.? Now, one system does it all.

Introducing

The M.B.S.

Business Management System

At last a completely Integrated, Menu driven System for:

INVOICING
Opens Customer Files

Opens A/R Accounts

Updotes Inventory

Stores Moil List Files

Stores Soles Records

Computes Soles Tax

CUSTOMER FILES

Maintains Order Status

Prints tobels

Prints Customer Balances

Stores Order Amounts

Stores Order Payments

MAIL LABELS
Stores by Variable File Nomes
Sorts by Zip Code
Sorts by Name

INVENTORY
Sets Upper and Lower Limits

Generates Purchase Orders

Lists Inventory by Vendor

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Open A/R Accounts

Generates Monthly Statements

Interest and Non-Interest Accounts

Listing of Accounts Balances

Manually Enter Charges and Payments

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Enter Charges to Accounts

Enter Payments to Accounts

List Payable Balances

CHECK WRITING
Print or Record Checks

Maintains Bank Balance

Records Deposits

Credit Accounts Payable

Stores Expense Totals

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Prints Soles Reports

Prints Operating Statements

Prints Receipts Reports

Modifies Expense and Soles Totals

Yej, now there is Q complete business system for the small business man. With ou-r Business Management System, you con increase soles with our mail label function.

Complete your Schedule C in os little ai 15 minutes. Know what your business is doing, and maintain other important business functions.

This easy to use system comes complete with instruction manual, and diskette on Dosplus mini TDOS operating system with extended Basic, ond one yeor support. All

programs ore in Basic, and require two disk drives ond 48K RAM. It you hove wolfed for the right business software for your business, your wait is over. Our current

users love our system and you wilt too.

Special Introductory Price $249.95

Specify Model I, Model III or LNW
Dealer Inquiries Invited

PRINTERS

Prowriter $ 389

Prowrifer 2 S 689

Starwriter FIO SI279

Okidata 82A $ 429

Okidato 83A $ 689

Okidato 92 $ 539

Okidato 93 S 939

MODEMS
Hayes Smortmodem $ 219

Hayes 300/1200 $ 539

Hardware and Software

LN.W.
LNW80 II $1595

LNDoubler */b S 199

System Expansion S 339

MONITORS
Amdek 300 Green $ U9
Amdek 300 Amber S 159

Amdek Color I $ 359

Amdek Color II S 719

BMC Green S 89

Toxon RGB I S 319

Taxan RGB II $ 549

Toxan RGB III $ 619

SOFTWARE
DOSPLUS 3.5 $ 129

DOSPLUS IV S 129

MTERM $ 69

TRSDOS 6.0Enhanc 1 $ 27

TRSDOS 6.0Enhanc 2 S 27

TRSDOS 6.0 Both S 45

Newscript 7. 1 S 109

Newscript w/labets $ 119

Trashmon S 35

Faster $ 27

RPM $ 22

Tollymoster $ 69

(TIBS9 (0

'<-ss s-<^

v" See Ust oi AOMfHsers on Page 307

Microcomputer Business Systems
14030 South Springfield Road
Brandywine, Maryland 20613

l-«00-638-1857

in Maryland 1 (301) 372-8555 — Washington, D.C. Local Call
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SOFTWARE
for INVESTORS

1 STOCK MARKET ADVISOR
,^ SYSTEM—SMAS 2.0
SMAS employs both fundamental and
advanced technical analysis. Its refined

procedures that correlate three moving
averages and other factors have been
validated by applications to both stocks
and portfolios.

• Sophisticated procedures yield weekly
appraisals of market trend and adviso-

ries (with action price ranges) to buy, to

sell, to hold, and not to buy specific

stocks.
• Data base includes 196 stocks, A/D file,

and 4 indexes.
• Data base stocks were selected on
fundamentals.

• You can use SMAS' results the very first

week.
• Metropolitan papers print data required

by SMAS.
• SMAS is menu driven, with both built-in

checks for accuracy and efficient utility

routines.
• SMAS is especially valuable to inves-

tors seeking long-term capital gains.

Minimizes emotional involvement.
• SMAS works with Nebula and printer;

with TRSDOS, LOOS. NEWDOS/80, &
DOSPLUS on TRS-80 (TM Tandy Corp.)

Models I and III (48K). SMAS version

2.0 only $169.95 + $3.00 for shipping.*

* NEBULA STOCK
'^ DATA RETRIEVAL
Nebula (Model 1, 48K, one drive, 300
baud modem, RS232, optional printer,

TRSDOS 2.3 or LDOS 5.0) retrieves

stock, bond, option, and T-Bill prices from

Dow Jones Service. Stores symbols in

data statements and returned prices &
volumes on disk in data file. Automatically

disconnects. Does not need a terminal
program. Dates & times are logged for

reconciling service bill. Available either

for independent operation ($52.00 +
$3.00 shipping) or for use with SMAS
(Special 1983 combination offer: Only
$199.95 + $6.00 shipping for SMAS 2.6
and Nebula together).'

r ANDROMEDA STOCK
.^ TRADER & CALCULATOR
Andromeda records transactions, includ-

ing purchase/sale prices & dates, divi-

dends, total cost & net realization. An-
dromeda does not use special com-
mands. Learning time is nil. When posi-

tions are closed, it posts transactions to

the sales file. Reports include Active
Security and Security Sales Summaries,
Portfolio Summary, and a summary table

(either 80 or 132 col.) for use with IRS
Schedule D. Requires TRS-80 Model I,

48K, one drive with TRSDOS 2.3 or
LDOS 5.0. Andromeda is regularly only

$51.95 plus $3-00 shipping,

SAVE — Special Introductory Price
through Dec. 31. 1983: Andromeda only

$32.50 + $3.00 shipping.'

'Refnittance by VISA. MASTERCARD, cashier's check,
or M.O. brings prompt shipment. Shipment is made
after personal checks dear (atxxit 3 weeks). Software
IS sent insured

SPIRA

-92

NTERPRISES

REVIEWS

Pttone your order rtow: («17) 441-«Mn

RO. Box 5219, Fort Worth, TX 761<M
308 Crown Row], WIHow ParK TX 760M

ii

charger. You can't charge while the

printer is connected to the PC-4.

The printer drains the computer's

battery if it's left connected for an ex-

tended period. It must use the power

from the PC-4 to determine that the

computer is connected, since it won't

print if it's unconnected, or if the com-

puter is off.

A paper feed key manually advances

the paper. The printer uses paper made
by Casio for their CP-10 Card Printer

calculator.

You can use the printer for listings or

calculation results. Switch it on and off

with the PC-4 mode key. Mode 7 is

Print On; Mode 8 is Print Off. You can

also use these mode changes vrithin pro-

grams for selective print control while a

program executes. You can print all the

PC-4 characters.

The only problem I have with the

printer is that it sometimes doesn't

make a good connection with the ex-

pansion port, and the system returns an

Error 9—No Printer Connected mes-

sage. A small adjustment of the printer

connector usually solves this problem.

SIN Sine

ASN Ajxsine

COS Cosine

ACS Arcosine

TAN Tangent

LOG Logarithm

LN Natural Log

EXP Exponential

SQR Square Rooc

SGN Sign

RAN^ Random Number Generator

RND Rounding

ABS Absolute Value

INT Integer

FRAC Remainder

Table 3. PC-4 Intrinsic Basicfunctions.

• •••

Soflcomin Smart Terminal

Stewart Software

P.O. Box 573

Memphis, TN 38101

Models I and m
32Kdisk

$49.95

by Mel Patrick

Softcomm 3.0 is a smart terminal

program that adds communications

capabilities to your computer system.

Smart terminal programs allow options

like saving and loading files for upload-

ing and downloading, changing RS-232

parameters, and programming buffers

for auto log-on or simple text trans-

mission.

As with all smart terminal programs,

Softcomm has a command mode and a

communications mode. The command
mode seleas one of many optional

functions, such as loading a file in prep-

aration for transfer to another system.

You enter the command mode by

pressing the clear key. You return to the

communications mcwJe when you hit the

break key or when the program com-

pletes the option you've selected. Table

4 provides an overview of the available

commands.

Using Softcomm

Any software with complex options

available has room for improvement,

and Softcomm is no exception. A situa-

tion I found particularly annoying is

when you have information stored in

the main buffer that you want to re-

view.

At present, Softcomm won't let you

view the contents of the main buffer. To
gel around this problem, I save the

buffer to disk and, since Softcomm sup-

ports DOS commands, I use List to see

the file.

Softcomm also has many advan-

tages. One is its ability to transfer bi-

nary (/CMD) files without additional

utility programs for file conversion be-

tween two systems (as long as both use

Softcomm).

Also, you can use the programmable

buffers as a phone number directory

(since you can save them, it's possible to

have multiple directories), and dial the

Hayes Smart Modem or the Radio

Shack Modem II.

You can also use the buffers to sim-

plify leaving a message on a remote bul-

letin board system. The buffers allow

255 characters (with carriage returns

where necessary) and most bulletin

boards use the message format of 16

lines with 64 characters p>er line.

It's a simple task to program the mes-
Conlinued on p. 54
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PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL ANALYSIS SYSTEM
THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM
— NOW AVAILABLE FOR 1983

At the controls ol lHe most sophislicaled football
analysis software, your personal computer can
make (he upcoming football season the most
exciting ever!

GRIDSTAR", the professional football analysis
system, is comprised of four main components'

* PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL DATA BASE -
File comprised of 2184 regular season games,
1973 to 1983 inclusive

• DATA BASE MANAGER
— Comprehensive utility to display, edit. 8r»d

search your Data Base

• WEEKLY HANDICAPPER
— This program handicaps a full week of games
using the GRIDSTAR'" STRATEGY
* GRIDSTAR" DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS —
All programs used to develop and test the
GRIDSTAR- STRATEGY.

Profestional Football Data Base
At your disposal, ft complete history of America's
No 1 Sport — 1 1 years of game data Each 16-

byte game record includes home and away
teams, home and away scores, the closing line,

day week and date

Data Bate Manager
To keep your Data Base current tor years to
come, full EDIT FUNCTION allows you to
change or add any game record The
sophisticated DISPLAY MODE lets you scroll up
and down through your Data Base The
extensive SEARCH FUNCTION is a serious
analytical tool. Set any combination of 20 search
parameters and invoke a search lor qualified

games Automatic won.'loss analysis can be
inslanlly displayed

Weekly Handlcapper Using Ihe GRIDSTAR'*
STRAT8GY
This IS your Sunday morning predictor program.
The program applies Ihe GRIDSTAR"
STRATEGY to each upcoming game and tells

you which teams to bet. It will indicate 5 to tO
bets each week determined by the five analysis
angles of the GRIDSTAR" STRATEGY Your
only n -' -, - •- -'-- 'he Data Base
ciJtrf md scores each
week

The GRIDSTAR" STRATCGV
Employing advanced stalisiicai techniques, out
development team has researched numerous
methods of predicting winners against the

spread Of these, five approaches proved
effective enough lo be incorporated into the
GRIDSTAR" STRATEGY
• POWER RATING ANALYSIS
• STREAK ANALYSIS

• POINTSPREAD ANALYSIS

• HEAD-TO-HEAD ANALYSIS
• MONDAY NIGHT ANALYSIS

Each of the above approaches, taken separately,
has proven to be a consistent winner But when
combined into a comprehensive handicapping
system, Ihe GRIDSTAR" STRATEGY, the results

have been consistently spectacular, year after

year. The following table presents the
GRIDSTAR" STRATEGY s record versus the
spread over the last decade

THE GRIDSTAR"
STRATEGY
10-YEAR
PERFORMANCE
VS.
THE SPREAD

rdiw> W IM* tw Ptl

nil <» r« M >y>

>«M '0' M if »v
it'i 'W W It «>'

i9;5 tt 11 it M
ltl> <M ri *i 0 u:
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l»7* it« •1 it tti

'MS •J' V 17 r^U

IM1 'M « il SM
im ir M ;i Mt

'O'M HH 'a Kt 3t (M

Perlormarxe Absolutely Verifiable
All the programs used lo develop the
GRIDSTAR" STRATEGY are included in the
package. You can run these programs, verify the
results, and trace the entire developmental
process The seven strategy development
programs not only provide proof of performance,
but can form the basis for further research

Complete Oocumerttallon
The accompanying OPERATIONS MANUAL is

extensive Over 100 pages of text take you
through the Data Base layout, operation of each
program, and the fine points ot computer sports
analysis Over 30 charts and illustrations

highlight Ihe presentation.

System Requirements
TRS-eO- MOD I or MOD III. 48k, 1 Drive
IBM PC", 64k, 1 Drive

Every program in Ihe GRIDSTAR" package is in

BASIC, structured, modular, and fully

commented Easy to use, each program is user-
fnendly, menu-driven, with air tight

error-trapping

Complete Package S195.00

Regiwe'M Traoemark oi Tandy Corporaiion
" Reg<at«r«a Trsapmin" nt ihm coiporstion

^36B

^m^
7777 Keele Street, Unit •

Concord, Ontario, Canada
L4K 1YJ

I

I

I

I

I Address

I City

L4K 1Y7

ORDER BY MAIL or PHONE: (416) 738—1700
GrldSott Inc., 7777 Keele Street. Unit 8. Concord, Onlarlo. Canada L4K 1Y7
Yes' Rush me the complete GRIDSTAR" package at a cost ol S195 00
Please check program required: L' IBM PC" D TRS-80 MOD. I' n TRS-80 MOD. Ill'

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Name

Slate Zip.

I Card Number

I Signature.

Expiry Date

O Ctteck Q Money Order D Visa D MasterCard
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ANNOUNCING: CLEANER 80

The System That Makes

Your Cleaning Kit Worth

15 Times The Price

You Paid For It.

Cteaner 80 is a software program
deiigrwd lo giwe you your money's

worth — and more — when it comes
to cleaning the di&k drive head o1

your TRS-80 computer

With this system, you can get up to

400 cleanings out of each disk drive

head cleaning kit — instead of the 26

cleanings specified by the manufac-

turer That s 15 times the number of

cteanings you would nomully be
able to achieve.

Order yours today. pie»se

specify whether you need the TRS-
BO IModel I or TRS-80 Model III

version

^29^ Cleaner 80
Disk Dnve Head Cleaning System

To order write:

Cleaner BO,

Disk Drive Mead Cleaning System
Macro-Systems Software

PO. BOK 17S4

Wichita. Kansas 67201-1734

Copyright 1983. by J flusi*!! Jones
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Arex, Adventure International, A Di-

vision of Scott Adams Inc., P.O. Box

3435, Longwood, V\ WSO, Modek 1

and ill. 48K. $34.95 disk.

by Amy Campbell

Arex requires that you develop a

unique combination of skills. Al times

it teases you to be hasty, but patience

and cautious planning are the keys to

SUOX'SS.

You play the ganie on a square grid.

By moving your Arcx ship in hoii/iMi-

laj and vertical directions, you leave a

white trail that fills the screen. When
you nil 90 percent of the board, you

advance lo the next level.

It's a simple premise, but t he

game's unprediclable special features

keep it from becoming monotonous.

lor instance, at the stan of each lev-

el, various good guys (Snarfs) appear.

As you fill the screen, intercepting

these characters increases your point

value.

If Snarfs elude you too long, ihcy

turn into one of two bad guys: Snuff-

ers move in right angles across the

screen, and Diagons move diagonal-

ly. Both are deadly. To overcome

them, you must box them in by sur-

rounding them with your impenetra-

ble trail or avoid them long enough to

complete the screen and move on to

the next level.

If you remain still for too long, the

trail left by your ship begins to burn

like a fuse and can destroy you from

behind. The burnt portion of your

trail Ls deadly, but a Snarf can eat

away at it, freeing more space to ma-

neuver the Arex. Ihis feature some-

times gets you out of a real jam.

There' s one more feature w ith

w hich you must contend . When
Snarfs appear on the screen and in

teract with another character, they can

metamorphose. Sometimes both char-

acter turn good; other times they

both turn bad. This adds an interest-

ing twist

.

Once you understand the basics,

Arex becomes a game of filling space

and capturing enemies in the most ef-

ficient ntanner. The key to efficiency

isn't necessarily speed or caution or

luck or strategy: It's all of these.

Empemr. Computer Shack, 1691 Ea-

son, Poniiac, MI 48054, Models I and

III, $19.95 cassette, $24.95 disk.

by Thomas L. Quim/ry

Emperor is a Basic game of strategy'

that taxes your ability to wage war

against enemy barbarians. You are the

Emperor. Your objective is to cam-

paign for more territory, protect the

Roman Empire from the barbarians,

and keep its populace from revolting.

The Pnipirc apiK-ars semigraphical-

ly on the screen at all times. Under

each pro\ince is a list of data indicat-

ing its number of loyal Roman le-

gions, revolting legions, and invading

barbarians.

You must dc\:idc where to put your

loyal legions, keep ihem loyal by pro-

\iding foiKl and enienainnicnt, watch

your generals, and protect your grain

source (which grows in a pro\int:c

highly subject to enemy intrusion).

You raise money through ta.\ation, a

predictable cause for revolt

.

Raising legions and moving them to

cmcial provinces is no simple task.

You raise all legions in Italia, ihc cen-

ter of the Roman Empire. You must

move them through adjacent provinc-

es to their destination.

You can mo\e as many legions as

you wish during eacli turn, but you

have only one move per legion. On the

other hand, you can dispatch generals

anywhere al a moment's notice.

Armies o( four or more legions

musi have a general. Otherwise, a gen-

eral is optional. Your generals all have

ratings for fighting ability and loyalty,

so each one might be a hindrance or a

help during battle.

The loyally rating should infiuence

the pow«r you give each general. If

you give the disloyal ones too many le-

gions, they might revolt. If you cam
paign with them, you can prevent

them from revolting.

This game is a sleeper. It doesn't

seem very interesting ai firsi exposure,

bul if you lake ihe lime lo learn how to

play, it can be rewarding.

It's not too user-friendly. At time>

you might need to take handwritten

notes of the actions you've taken in

order lo keep track.



TRS-80 MODEL 4

Word Processing Program

Works with TRSDOS 6.0
r 90K TEXT BUFFER when expanded memory is inslalleri

n Built-in FORM LETTER and MAIL-MERGE capabilities
n Performs PROPORTIONAL-SPACE right-margin |ustification on ''

over 60 different printers (all drivers included FREE).
1 Same powerful editing features as ZORLOF II, with dozens more

features added
r Versions also available to run on MODEL I, MODEL Ml. LNW-80,

PMC-8O,andMAX-80(80x24display).

LeScript costs '200 less than
competing products matching Its capabilities.

CALL 1-305-259-9397 ANUB\
FREE SHIPPING WITHIN THE U.S.; DUTSIDF THF US 'aDO S10 00 FOfl SHIPPING Fi ORIOA RFSlDtNtS ADD y* SALES 'AX ALl CRDERS PHfcPAlO
?Y THFCK MONSt 0'i:)FH CREOIT CAHO OH C D

ANtTEK SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
PO BOX 361136
MELBOURNE. FL 32936

'""
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Crasaders, Computer Shack, 1691

Eason, Pontiac. MI 48054, Models I

and III, $19.95 cassette, $24.95 disk.

by Thomas L. Quindry

Crusaders tests your ability to de-

fend your fortresses against an enemy
who is trying to put them under siege.

This strategy game is written in Basic.

As the crusader, you can take any

or all of four options during each turn.

You might raise or disband any of five

available caravans that transport food

from fortress to fortress.

Caravans consist of pack mules,

camels, and horses that carry specified

amounts of food. Certain costs are in-

volved in raising and maintaining the

caravans. You obtain money by the

good graces of European aid arriving

at specific internals.

Another option is to move troops.

Knights, infantry, and horses travel

along specified routes depending on

their current location. If you try to

move to a besieged fortress, you must

battle the enemy.

You can also buy food for cara-

vans, knights, infantry, and horses.

The fourth option is to build defenses.

You gain defense points by spending

money, so you must ration your avail-

able funds between the four options.

When you decide to end your turn,

the program computes resulting ac-

tions based on your decisions. Two
m^s are available that indicate loca-

tions of various fortresses. These

maps are also displayed during op-

tions to list crusader controlled lands

and enemy controlled lands.

This program is not very user-

friendly. You need an appendix, given

in the instructions, to learn certain

beginning information about each for-

tress. If you move troops or change

defenses, you must have a good mem-
ory or take notes. This information is

not updated for display.

You have to keep track of a large

number of fortresses. Information

about actions at these fortresses scrolls

by and is hard to remember.

In my opinion the game is too busy.

It's long and events occur slowly.

The Search for Etsotiado, Adventure

International, P.O. Box 3435, Long-

wood, FL 32750, Models I and III,

$29.95.

by Michael E. Nadeau

The Search for Elsoliado attempts

to combine arcade action with an ad-

venture theme. It succeeds, but the

game sacrifices some of the finer as-

pects of each genre in the process.

You're a disgraced space captain

who must find the fabled planet Elsol-

iado; its riches will rejuvenate a declin-

ing empire. You have a ship and 48

credits at the game's outset.

As you travel through space, you

encounter space stations, freighters,

and many types of hostile aliens. Your

screen contains four sections: The up-

mhmm
FOB YOUNO CHIlDWtM

9 J/^

The Best Selling Program for Youn^ Children
Now Mailable for: TR5-80 Color C!omputer-
16K disk or cassette and TR5-80 Models
I/III-32K disk or 16K cassette

Mine fun educational games for children ages 2V2 to 6

=sSa3s°

^ Circle one:

Model I Disk

Model III D15K

counterpoint software, inc.

4005 West SixCy-Fifth Street

Minneapolis. Minnesota 55435

Please rush me Early Games for Young Children

\

\
Color Computer Dish Model

Color Computer Cassette
Cassette

Phone Orders: 800-5281225
Minnesota 612-926-7888

Educators Endorse "Early Games can help children

learn new concepts, information and skills, and
also introduces them to thejoys and benefits of

home computers"
Peter Clarh. faculty

Institute of Child Development
University of Minnesota

No adult supervision required. The Picture Menu
gives children control, They can:

name

Address

\

I
City 5late Z.p

D My Chech for S29 95 15 enclosed (Minnesota residents add 6% sales tax),

Z2 Charge to VISA D Charge to Mastercard "

Acct. Ho Expiration Oate

\

\

_1

Match (lumbers
Count Colorful

Blocks
Add Stacks of

Blocks
• Subtract Stacks

of Blocks
Draw and
Save
Colorful

Pictures

Match Letters

Learn the Alphabet
• Spell their names
•Compare Shapes

ninegames
for $29.95
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per left is your view screen and the re-

maining three sections provide you

with various information.

In the adventure pan of Elsotiado,

you accumulate wealth by buying and

selling certain items in a way vaguely

reminiscent of playing the stock mar-

ket. You use your wealth to buy infor-

mation on Hlsoliado's location.

This isn't a real puzzle like you'd

ftnd in true adventures. You qukkly

learn when to buy and sell, and once

TOU can afford information, you wait

for someone who is accurate.

The arcade aspect comes into play

when you encounter aliens. You can

offer the aliens part of your cargo or

fight them. The object of the fight is to

eliminate them before their volleys de-

plete your fuel suppl>'. You fire at

aliens by using the arrow keys to align

them with the center of your view

screen and firing with your space bar.

In themselves, the battles don't sat-

isfy the criteria for a good arcade

game. They're rarely a challenge un-

lc^.s your fuel supply Is low.

The game's finish is also a dUap-
pointmcnt. Once you discover Elsoli-

ado (it took mc about 30 minutes),

you must penetrate the forces of Xylol

Rex. the planet's warlord protector,

and blow up his main reactor.

You chart a zig-zag courx similar

to many road-race games. Eventually

you come upon a # symbol that pin-

points (he reaaor.

If you shoot this, you return to open
space. A congratulatory message ap-

[lears and the program asks if you
want to play again. Not even a thanks

from the empc-ror.

On the plus side, the game is well

conceived. You can save up to 10

games in progress. The aliens differ in

toughness, and the documentation
gives a detailed description of each. In

fact, the documentation is almost as

much fun as the game.

Elsoliado is only moderately enter-

taining because of its compromise be-

tween an adventure and an arcade

game. The first time through Ls fun,

and the concept has potential.!

LARGE CAPACITY
ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
5000+ CUSTOMERS

ISCXXJ-t- TRANSACTIONS
BALANCE '0"^V*RD WTfi»NS»CT CODFr.
y: * J <*0 i?0 *GEO RT«TFMfN*S SHOW
n»Tr PNV»-DFRr.R(PiAMT-WlTHAaFlNni
SFI FrtlVF FINANCl CMARtitS A RATFS
« AST f NlBv POST'NG W audi* PEPO"'
jUD ACCTS • or cnCD'T limiT datc Or
LASTPAVMr^T SAL riANAL YSIK.SPFC1AI
-»- n«v «rr.ni)NTs i arfi s

GENERAL LEDGER
400+ ACCOUNTS

5000+ TRANSACTIONS/MONTH
NO OTHER SYSTEM OFFERS
' RFPOflT FLEXIBIl irvCAPACITV
• DEPARTMENT PJJ LiUP TO 11

• use 100* SUB-TOTALS
• STATEMeNTOrCMANGESiASSETSl
• PfRCENTPAl + ACCOUNTOFTAil

1 49 95 Each • Both for 1 99.95

Both Programs.
Run on Modnl 1 I'A LNW. LOBO
Require Only 2 Drives

Comp w'th Samplf Data
ARE AVAILABLE for Hard Orsk
loo^h wntipr in BASir:
Requce 80 Column Pnnter

Ask About Our Other Programs

H. D. P.
2059 West Lincoln

Oroville, CA 95965
916 - 533-5992

Ad^ S 3 or- m

P-Ti'rinri r.i"'l»->', O
Cas" >l 'je->' LOU t

naXSAS AJJ3Y4T3 aOUVl HlXtAS A^

T80-FS1

Simulator
Available for Model I or Model III $25 00
on cassette or S33 50 on disk (with

enhancements) All versions require 16K

See your dealer!

n you CK<l*r dtr«c1. pl«a«« tpccrfy wh«th*r you haw« Hod*l I or

Mod«i III (m« rnvdw *fv ditf»r«n() ind wt>«in*f you Msnt ditli O'

ca***n« lPC<u(l« SI bO«nd indhcataUPSof lirttdaai ma>l illinoiB

resKlcntt mM S% uies lai Vim and Maatarcard acctptcd

If you don 1 yet own a diah. don i tr«l Vou can upgrade anylima
C»aa«n» us*rt may a«nd tuck tt>«lr caaa«na (but not the manual)
along wUh $10 (firat claaa at^ipping inciudad) and racalva tha diah
vara Ion

LOGIC
Communications Corp.

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign. IL 61820
(217)359-8482 ,

Telex 206995
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Conrmuedfrom p. 48

sage into the buffers before you call.

This reduces your connect time, an im-

portant consideration for long-distance

calls.

A final advantage is Softcomm's

ability to reserve high memory and exe-

cute DOS commands. Even if the DOS
command returns an error, control usu-

ally returns to Softcomm with the error

message displayed in full.

Softcomm contains a patch area for

any problems that might arise, and the

manual states that the normal ROM
printer routine isn't used. The addresses

for the printer routine in Softcomm ap-

pear in the manual, along with some of

the important DOS addresses. The

manual explains where the printer driv-

er is and what the registers are doing so

you can patch in your own routine.

My confusion about this results from

the statement made in the copyright no-

tice: "The customer is expressly prohib-

ited from disassembling the supplied

software." 1 consider this statement an

oversight on the part of the author,

since without a partial disassembly a

patch is difficult or impossible to make.

Stewari Software has a very inventive

support idea. Softcomm's author. BUI

Stewart, maintains a bulletin board ser-

vice in Memphis for local Softcomm

users and owners. He posts any prob-

lems or errors discovered in Softcomm

on his system. If you have any ques-

tions, you can easily get help. The Soft-

comm package includes Stewart's bulle-

tin board number.

Summary

Using Softcomm is extremely simple.

All command options are self-prompt-

ing and straightforward. The 26-page

manual that accompanies the program

disk is well written, and contains expla-

nations for each command in sufficient

detail so that a beginner would have no

trouble understanding an option. With

Softcomm, Stewart Software has pro-

duced a viable entry into the smart ter-

minal field.!

A Defines a carriage return character in the eight programmable buffers and allows a time

delay after you send the carriage return.

C Closes the main input buffer. Invoke this command from the keyboard or by the re-

mote system (during downloading, for instance).

D Displays any of the eight buffers.

E Toggles between local echo on/off. Generally used with a half-duplex system. Lets you

sec what you're typing.

F Displays available free memory in main input buffer—32,767 in a 48K system with no

memory size set.

H Displays this command list.

I Lets you alter RS-232 parameters (baud rate and stop and parity bits).

K Saves to disk the eight programmable buffers, the ^jecified carriage return character,

the pause time, and the RS-232 configuration.

L Reloads previously saved parameter files for communication.

M Sets memory size to protect driver programs. Its drawback is that you reduce the

amount of free memory in the main input buffer by the same amount.

O Manually opens the main input buffer. During information storage in this mode, a pair lir

of carets alternate in the top right comer, indicating data storage.

P Toggles the printer on or off. Stops printing if the main buffer is open and resumes

when it's closed.

Q Returns to DOS.

R Converts an expanded binary file in the main buffer back to its true binary form before

saving files to disk.

S Saves contents of main input buffer to disk.

T Transmits any disk file directly from disk. Suboptions allow automatic opening and

closing of the remote systems buffer, transmitting ASCII or binary files, and a file's

prompted transmission. After the program completes file transfer, a checksum ensures

that the file was received correctly at the remote system.

W Preprograms any of the ei^t available buffers. Accepts a maximum of 255 characters

p)er buffer.

X Executes a E>OS command with return to Softcomm. Numbers one through nine trans-

mit any of the eight programmable buffers. •

ToWe 4. Softcomm command list.

•k-k-kVi

The Banner Machine

Virginia Micro Systems

13646 Jefferson Davis Highway

Woodbridge, VA 22191

Models i and m
32K cassette, 48K disk

Epson MX or FX printer

with Graftrax or Greftrax Plus

$49.95

by Erk Grevstad

80 Micro staff

The Banner Machine uses Epson

printer graphics to make sign-mak-

ing as sophisticated as word processing.

It's neither fast nor inexpensive, but it

produces top-quality printouts.

The Banner Machine is a long Basic

program. "It will take a while to load

the tape," the manual advises impatient

CLOADers; the Model 111 disk 1 tested,

which only TRSDOS 1.3 could read,

took 30 seconds.

Once running, the program asks a

series of questions about the sign you

intend to make. Your banner is limited

to capital letters, numbers, arrows, and

other keyboad symbols (lowercase for a

banner is presumably a contradiction in

terms). Otherwise, you have a generous

choice of artistic options.

You can choose from one of 10 letter

sizes ranging from not quite 3/4 inch to

7 inches, and you have a choice of uni-

formly or proportionally spaced letters

(the latter keeps extra space from ap-

pearing on either side of an 1, for in-

stance). You can put a 1/8- to 1-inch-

wide border around your words, and

decide where you want its top and bot-

tom lines in relation to the edge of the

paper.

While you make these choices, the

Banner Machine automatically keeps

track of how many lines you have avail-

able for text. The program prints signs

sideways on fanfold paper. Borderless

signs hold 10 lines of small letters, while

a Size 1 border with Size 3 letters leaves

room for only two lines, and so on.

What you say, of course, is up to

you. With parameters set (default

values provide proportionally spaced,

small-lettered , and small-bordered

signs), a cursor indicates your position

at the beginning of your first free line,

and you're ready to enter up to 54 char-

acters.

The Machine's editing mode isn't

54 • fiO Micro, November 1983



THE WAIT IS OVER

CP/M
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE

TRS-80 *

Model 4
Now, for the first time, unleash the powerful features resident in your Model 4 computer Open up the vast

store of CP/M software such as WordStar" , dBASE II and Multiplan™, along with thousands of others.

Includes INTERCHANGE '". a utility that allows reading,

writing and copying 20 different manufacturers' disk

formats such as IBM. KAYPRO, OSBORNE, XEROX, etc.

Includes MEMLINK^", a unique feature that uses the
optional 64K RAM memory as a fast disk drive.

Complete with all these CP/M utilities; ASM. DDT, DUMP.
ED, LOAD, PIP, STAT and SYSGEN.

Operates at the 4Mhz clock in the standard Model 4 mode.

NO HARDWARE MODIFICATIONS Just insert the disk and
boot.

NO COPY PROTECTION. Backups may be made for your
own use and protection.

The CONFIGURATION program supports a full range of

5-1/4 ' disk drives: 35, 40, 77 and 80 tracks, single and dual

sided in any combination as well as the standard Model 4

drives.

• Includes MODEM 7, a powerful public domain communica-
tions program for file transfer and remote data base access
such as CompuServ and the Source.

• Supports 80 X 24 video, reverse video, direct cursor
addressing and more.

• Utilizes the Model 4 function keys and allows user defined

keys.

• Auto Execute command for turnkey applications

FORMAT utility permits up to 52 disk formats to be con-

structed, all menu driven.

• Fast backup routine with verify for mirror image copies.

• AH support programs are menu driven for ease of use.

• Ready to run in the standard 64K Mode! 4. The additional,

extra cost, 64K RAM upgrade not required

Complete with over 250 pages of comprehensive user

documentation.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT $199.95
The full liTW of MtcroPro software is now availabte tofmatted ftx the Model 4 using our CP/M Each disk is already configured and ready to run Just install

tUe pnnter of your ct>oice and go

WordStar' Fast memory mapped versKxi $250
MailMerge"- Multi-purpose file mergir^g pfogram 125
SpeBStar* 20,000 wofd proofreader on a disk 125
Starlndex'" Creates irxlex ar>d tabte of contents 95
WordStar Professjofial All tfie atxjve tor only 450

InfoSiar'" Advanced DBMS $250
ReportStar™ Report generator & file manipulator 175
DataStar™ Data entry and relnevai package 150
SuperSon- Fast and ftexiWe sorting IS yours 125
CalcStar™ Advanced etectronic spreadsheet 95

ORDER INFORMATION

Gal no* ana your orcter will De sfiippeO at oryx from our

Dallas warehouse We accept American Express
MasiBfCara. Visa ami most any ottier (om o( payrneni

known lo m»i Credit carOs are not cfiarged until you'

oriter is shipped Add (4 UPS s^jrface shipping and
harxBing on orOers withm tfie 48 Slates No Slate Sates

Tan on software or shipments delivered outside ot

Texas r^ retufKls Defective iterris are replaced upon
return postpaid

ORDER NOW . . . TOLL FREE

800-527-0347
800-442-1310

The To* Free linea are (oi orders on»y

Spedficatnm suOjecI to ctnange without rx>t>c«.

CP/M isaTrsdemarV of Dtgntt Ras«arcn. kx: .
Interchange and MemimK are Trademarks of Montezuma Micro. TRS-SO •> s Trademarii

Starlndex.lrifoStar, ReportStar, DrtaStar, Si4)erSort and CaJcStar are TradeniarVs of MicroPro Iniernaliorial Corporation Multiptanisa

128K MEMORY UPGRADE

Ou- Lfi^ade mduOes 64K pf tSOnMC RAM. genuine

PAL* cfip arxl nstnjcuorts for nstatatwn This M wri

Upgrade your &4K Model 4 lo 1 28K and aAow the use of

our MEMLINK and TRSDOS 6 x MEMDISK Com«3
with a 1\M 1 yoar guarerrtee.

A BARGAIN AT ONLY $M.95

£ Copyright Montezuma Mkto 1 963

of trie Tandy Corporation, WordStar, UaHMerge SpetiStai

.

Tradernark of Microsoft

MONTEZUNU^
M^XCRO

2 14-339-51 04

Redtjrd Arport, Hangar #18
P.O Box 32027

OaBas Texas 75232

-WE KEEP YOU RUNNING
'

'

^See its! of Adveriiseis on page 'JO 80 Micro, November 1983 • 55
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Scripsit—the keyboard feels mushy and

occasionally drops characters, and a

pause occurs after you enter each line

before the cursor appears on the one

below.

But the arrow keys steer you around

your text adequately, and the left and

right arrows team with the shift key to

handle delete and insert functions.

Leaning on the up arrow lifts the slug-

gish cursor above the text screen to re-

vise format parameters, although you

can change letter size only by starting

over.

Pressing the shift and clear keys lets

you enter special commands. New or N
erases everything; Copy or C duplicates

an existing line on one below.

Format (F) changes the standard jus-

tification, Hrst letter on left margin, of

each line. You can center or right-justi-

fy (last letter at right margin) a line, or

use Tab to set two colimins against the

left and right margins respectively, as in

a list of items and prices.

The manual, which contains handy

samples of every border and letter size,

explains your options completely, but is

a bit vague on directions for a couple of

the Format commands.

The last step is printing your sign.

The Banner Machine requires an Epson

MX-80 or MX-lOO with Graftrax or

Graftrax Plus.

Virginia Micro Systems says that the

new FX printers support the program,

and that a patch is on the way for Star

G^nini owners. (I tried printing a sign

on a Gemini IS and got an extra line

feed after every printing pass, resuhing

in ^read-out letters like those painted

on roads at crosswalks.)

After you've given the print com-

mand and entered the number of copies

desired (one to 10), the program dis-

plays the reassuring message "Fm
working!" while it prepares program

instructions—a pause of half a minute

for a modest sign, lon^r for giant

banners.

Then the Epson takes over, pro-

ducing impressively legible, high-resolu-

tion hard copy while you go have a

sandwich or raise a family.

The Baimer Machine prints unidirec-

tionaDy and dowly. A simple "Read 80

Micro** sign with a thin border took

eight minutes; a long banner for a com-
pany Softball game took the better part

of an hour. The pro^am's dense dot

pattern is also hard on ribbons.

But if you have fresh ribbons and

sufficient patience, the Banner Machine

makes your words look good. Schools

and store owners who have to post a lot

of bills and who can afford $49.95 are

probably its most likely buyers, but in-

terested anuueurs might like to play

with it. too. The baimer was better than

the Softball game.

New pftmreHS ADoeotPiNO rouns below. RIBBON SALE
RADIO SHACK - CENTRONICS COMMODORE - EPSON • ANADEX BASE 2 - If

PRINTER
MAKE, MODEL NUMBER
(Cootaci us il you' p'lniet is

noll>a<«<) W« on piotMbly

RELOAD /ou' old canodge* i

nieeoN
size

ANADEXMOO Strict

BASE 2

C. ITOH Prowrittf 1SSO-0S10

NEC 8023

RADIO SHACK
DAISY WHEEL II

CARBON FrLM (1419)

COLORS iwi* BBo*N

LONO-UFE FABRIC (1449)

LP l-IMV 700 Zip-Pack t1413)

DMP-200. 120 {26-1403)

DMP-SOO (26-1482)

DMP 2100(26-1442)

LP lll-V (26-1414)

LP VI VIM DMP-400(26-1418>

LP VII OMP-100 (26-1424)

EPSON MX 70-80 IBM

MX 100

CENTRONICS leineanoooswtM

COMMODORE e023P

INSERTS EZLOADh.
DROP IN. NO WINDING!
EXACT REPLACEMENTS

made in our shop
Carlr«to«t nol inctudM

t1W3 IMI13 t3»oin

t$«13

SS4f12

u««

*rvii ssiorrj

iim
t»4f1J S3Mf72

Sisn

S1W3 "uiani

taufn

S2Mm

>i»a

RELOADS V^*
You SEND your used

CARTRtDGES to us We put

OUR NEW INSERTS in tnem

;(;5 fere. ITOH -IDS-

Eiacl Replacamenls

DATA ROYAL -OTHERS

I VI S itJlwmon

t Til t tMJlwifMra

t ttJ2aifnoit

t S««i2orma'«

t 4««. Ilwmor*

t !••. l2of mora

t 7MJ3ormora

t t**J2oiinor«

» rn t •MJIatnw*

1 m
t_7wJJ«filW»

t ••aJIwmof*

• m t SMJlMnte**

t T/l t SM./2orniOr*

S rMJ2o«inof«

SIlMJIwaiDm

tt»3 >S«12 tjarnn s 7ri S flMiZecmom

WORRIEO ABOUT OAOERIW 6v MAtL'' Rsiai We v8 Man <n butinMS lot many yaars and can plaaM th»

$m«twal and laigast account Vou 'acaiva torn* ol IM l>n«tl nbbon* availabW made o' oih own eicluiive IMAGE
PLUS * !>• (aoric a"0 caflwn lilm Our riMxms *it youi prinlei eiaclly COMPARE Out BEWAflE' W« OfM) all Our

compelilof's p<oducls and are amwM ai wTiat we gat. Hav* you •¥«< received a r>ew labric nbbon you nad 10

vnuHftO and dumo oui on tr>e taCMe before you could use iP We naoe Or. caibon lilm •nsans itiat tiad no endol
ribbon »enso''Or cartndoeswtnoniy HALF enougn<iW)on WITHOUT a Mot>i«» Loop' (No bargain at ANY pnce'l

We uM tne lataai staie-ot mean proOuciion equipment and are bteiied with tine, dedicated staff We guaiantae

evefytntng we make, period Ou' nbbont a<« made lre*n daily and our goal •* lo snip yov order wiihin 2* trnwi
W»iie to* our brocnure. pfice iisi, and ne*»»eiier INK SPOTSi-

NEW CARTRIDGES
(Irom the various

manuiactufers Subiect

loavailabiltly *)

f73111

S3W72

iitai2

t37l3

t2«3

tzihi

tisn

t1S2(12

I14«12^

J1MM3
s rwi3

Uill S 7K13

f MH3
t t»IM

SlUftJ tl»3

SILVER DOLLAR
WIND to LOAD

WHY DO we SELL THESE'

This <i ine type ribbon you get il vou
order from ovi fellow adve'tiSe'S We
sell inem lor less since we make
ttwm ourselves Oo you really like

me mess and inconvenience
unwindirvg and dumping iliis lyp*

iiDOon into a wasiebaMei or oul on a
newspape* and^or winding it inio your

cari'idge' We don t know why inese

are being sold Compuie'S snouid
simplify your life, nni make ii more
compiei ius< lo save lew pennies
You are welcome to order mese if you
cannol allO'd our tZ LOAOr^
INSERTS AELOAOS or NEW CART
Ridges eui eEWARE* you no*.

know now to avoid disappomimeni
One mce caulion be sure lo rneck
tne length ol any nbbon BEFORE vou
buy It Fwinstance. anMx lOO'ibbon
sftould be 30 yards >ong no) 20 as in

inefriK-eo

)i3r3 M4f13 S3S3f72

132*72

I12r3

SEND CHECK. tmONEV ORDER Or COO TO

BCCOMPCO
eOOSootn 17 Box 246

SUMMERSVILLE. MO 65571
C4LL fOH Less ON SATUHOAt • tMloS.-M(Cr)

(417) 832-4196
Wt Mi u»S SHIPhHG "" MK'tiCi OM)E"S ".I'M i

NCiUOt S'HIt' ikDOHESS In. ul^ atilvCB- 1

fOUKUH AOO IS-. US tUMOS

-•152

:&iL. PrasMMnt

COST PLUS 10%
fUMO SHACK COMPUTERS - SOFTWAilE SUPPUES - ACCESSOMCS
^MBo6C«»w*rilj»wojwgggTPa/yg^y£^;H
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EiectwnicaUy Speaking:

Computer Speech Generation

John P. Cater

Howard W. Sams & Co. Inc.

4300 West 62nd St.

Indianapolis, IN 46268

Softcover, 230 pp.

$14.95

by Jerome I. Weintraub

W^lectronically Speaking provides you
Xl/with a great deal of information on
speech generation with your computer.

The book details the physiology of hu-

man speech, the history of synthetic

speech, human speech reproduction, and
synthetic speech generation. It also re-

views current synthetic speech technol-

ogy, describes a variety of uses for

synthetic speech, and outlines the eti-

quette associated with synthetic speech.

Electronically Speaking uses many
photographs, charts, digrams, tables,

flowcharts, wiring circuit diagrams, and

other visual aids to give you a compre-
hensive guide to speech production. It is

technically complete and exact,

yet surprisingly easy to read and
understand.

If you'd like to develop your own

synthetic speech generator, you'll want
to study the chapters that analyze crea-

tion of human speech. Cater clearly ex-

plains the complex mechanics required

to produce various vowel and conso-

nant sounds. The detailed description

of the relationship of human to com-
puter speech production shows you
what you'll need to make your com-
puter speech sound human.
The book includes tables of the 100

most frequently spoken words and their

frequencies, the 39 speech sounds that

occur most often, and the relative

power (loudness) of 32 speech sounds to

help you construct your own synthetic

speech system. These tables are fol-

lowed by a comprehensive list of words

you can use to test your system or one
you might be thinking of buying.

Some hints help you avoid program-

ming regional dialects into your system.

On the other hand, maybe you'd like to

know how to give your computer a

southern accent.

It's not enough to teach your com-
puter to speak. You need to get people

SCOTCH
DISKETTES

$20.95 '

PER ID-PACK
15 Box Minimum

Purchase)

5'« Single Sided.

Singte Density

$19.95
SCOTCH HEAD
CLEANING KrrS
5'4' S 8 KITS

SCOTCH
DISKETTES

$22.50
M Box Purrhdse)

5 '

4 Single Sided,

S'nqle Density

($49.95 VALUE)

LIMITED TIME OFFERS.
FREE CREDIT CARD CALCULATOR:
/^ (With Purchase of any 5—10 Pack Boxes)—

^

' Hard Storage Boxes^^r^r. Lowest WholesaleX,

r,
^

-r
7^ J^ _Pnces in Ihe Industry '

• PuH Tabs & Labels-Mp

—

^^=jp=.
^^ . 1,

_J
|

* Lifetime Warranty on \
• Individual Envelopesf) Workmanship of Diskelles"

/--- J- £ih==dh--.- 1 \
Single-Day Processing on Most Orders ^

/. ._sE--^^^a_.. ......

CALL ABOUT OUR FULL LINE OF WORD PROCESSING
EQUIPMENT. INCLUDING MINI CASSETTES,

" ' COMPUTER TAPE. DISK PACKS. STATIC MATS ETC "

/ DISKETTE JUNCTION^ ^.

"'

'^918 SMITH ROAD • CLEVELAND OHIO 44142
'^~"

OHIORESIDENTS(216t6765640 TOLL FREE (8001 321-5134
Visa • MasterCard • Ctiecks • Money Orders 'COD

, /(Plus Handlinqli l —1 \.

^ Sea List of AOvortiaers or Pag» 307

€X>BIVERrMODm
BASICTO MOD 4
Good Newsl The Model 4 is twice as fast as the Model III.

Bad Newsl Model III disk BASIC programs only run at

halt speed on the Model 4,

Best Newsl "CONV3T04"will automate many o< the

changesreguiredtoconvert Model lit BASIC
programs to Model 4 BASIC, Your Model III

BASIC programs will run twice astasias they

do now, and your manual conversion efforts

will be vastly reduced,

tn mlr^utes this powerful utility can inaert all r«qoired spaces, recalculate
PRINT@ addresses, adjust TAB ( | addresses, insert correct exponentiation
symbols, and flag and list unresolved line numliers

Other options enable your programs to run even faster - remove REM's,
comments, down arrows, and unnecessary spaces

Of. lormat your programs and make them easier to read and debug - insert

down arrows and indent between multiple instructions, IF, THEN, and ELSE
statements.

C0NV3T04"tBia> En--

- Ik R'.SIC D'iXj'aT'i lit i-sll ioewt on I^8 Mo<>9l A Sana m«
5 mv ^'("ck.'mQ-n', t-rOei tor Me 96 Oi.s 52 00 'n' sfiino-'iij.'hflnohi.o

NAME;_

STREET:.

crrv: _ STATE.. _jnp.

EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC.
PO 6o< 471 ChBKtBr NBw.leraey 07930

201-8795982
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to Usten attentively and understand its

speech. One of the more interesting

chapters discusses these issues under the

topic of computer sf)eech etiquette.

By etiquette. Cater means getting

someone's attention, interrupting, ad-

justing speech volume to overcome oth-

er sounds in the area, and knowing

when to repeat something. This chapter

helps resolve these issues for a computer

sp^er.

Speech Generation Types

Cater discusses the three fundamen-

tal types of speech generation. The
waveform encoder converts actual

sp^ch into digital code that you record

on disk and play back as you wish.

C^er compares this method to a photo-

graph of human speech.

Phonetic synthesis produces synthetic

computer-generated speech. This meth-

od is like an oil painting of human
speech.

Mathematical reconstruction of ac-

tual speech (called LPC synthesis) is the

technique used by Texas Instruments in

their Speak and Spell game and by auto-

mobile manufacturers in wsunings or

safety checks.

Cater deals with these three tech-

niques in great detail. He uses a tachom-

eter analogy to explain the relative bits

per second (bps) usage of each: The
phonetic synthesis type uses 100-800

bps of speech, LPC synthesis uses 1 ,200-

5,000, and the waveform coding uses

16,000-120,000.

For example, the word Hello uses

4-30 bytes for the first speech type,

45-188 for the second, and 600-4,500

for the last type. On a 48K computer,

you can store over one hour of speech

using the phonetk type, up to 5.3

minutes using the LPC type, and up to

24 seconds using the waveform coding

method.

The waveform coding system uses a

speech sampling approach, converting

each sample to digital code for comput-

er purposes. The more often it samples

the actual speech, the closer the com-
puter's speech approximates the hu-

man's sf)eech input. Flowcharts, pro-

gramming samples, and circuit wiring

di^ranu gjve you the necessary in-

formation to produce waveform coded

speech.

Electronically Speaking describes pho-

netic synthesis in text and diagrams that

show you how to get your computer to
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produce vowel and consonant sounds

that approximate human speech. Cater

points out the need for a sufficient num-

ber of sounds or phonemes (discrete,

fundamental q^eech sounds) to make the

speech more intelligible.

Some commercial synthesizers use

only 32 phonemes, whik: others provide

hundreds. You should be aware of this

"It's not enough

to teach your computer

to speak. You need

to get people

to listen attentively. . .

"

important characteristic of a commercial

synthesizer when shopping for a unit.

The LPC speech method is character-

ized as "...one of the most rapidly

growing techniques for speech synthe-

sis." Because of its complexity. Cater

describes only some of the hardware

available, and doesn't give the "...10

to 20 pages of... nothing but equa-

tions" needed to construct an LPC
speech generator; he does provide a bib-

liography to guide you to the necessary

mathematics.

Cater points out the advantages and
disadvantages of each system. For ex-

ample, a disadvantage of LPC is its

reliance on a prerecorded voc^ulary:

"To the home computer enthusiast, the

encoding cost of $20 to $200 per word

becomes rather prohibitive." To an au-

tomobile or toy manufacturer who pro-

duces thousands of units with the same
vocabulary, the unit cost is quite rea-

sonable.

More Information

Chapter 7 describes and analyzes off-

the-shelf speech synthesis systems of all

three types. Photos, diagrams, and tex-

tual descriptions are helpful.

Specific information includes type,

size, speech capability, compatible com-
puters, and prices of seven waveform

coding systems: Centigram's Lisa,

Cheaptalk TRS-80, Computalker Con-
sultants' Compucorder, Micromint's

Micromouth, National Semiconduc-

tor's Digitalker, Telesensory Speech

System's Series III, and Voicetek's Cog-
nivox VIO.

The four phonetic synthesizers re-

viewed include: Kurzweil Reading Ma-
chine KRM, Micromint's Sweet Talker,

the Votrax SC-OIA, and the Votrax

Type *N Talk. Since I own and use the

Type 'N Talk extensively, 1 can verify

that Cater's description of it is com-

pletely accurate.

The commercially available LPC syn-

thesizers reviewed include two by

Hitachi, three by Telesensory Speech

Systems, three by Texas Instruments

(including Speak and Spell), the Echo
II and Echo-GP by Street Electronics,

and two systems by Speech Technol-

ogy Corp.

Manufacturers' addresses are listed

in Appendix C for easy reference if

you're interested in sending for litera-

ture or ordering units.

If you don't have a computer-pro-

duced speech application in mind be-

fore you read the book. Cater covers

several interesting ideas in Chapter 8.

He describes a talking clock, games, fun

projects like a Halloween greeting for

trick-or-treaiers, aids to the handi-

capped, a talking home security system,

and a voice security lock.

As in other chapters, flowcharts de-

scribe most of these applications. I'm

fascinated by Cater's idea of using the

computer to teach a talking by'd to

speak. You can set up the monotonous
repetitions while you're at work, but

your bird might sound like a robot

when it finally speaks!

Appendix A contains a 14-page glos-

sary of terms. Appendix B is a biblio-

graphy, and Appendix D is a collection

of 13 everyday working circuit diagrams

that you mi^t use separately or in

conjunction with other speech synthesis

circuits.

This book's only shortcoming, which

Cater himself points out, is that the

state of the art for computer-produced

speech is constantly changing and im-

proving. Although the book is copy-

righted 1983, some of the material

seems to be late 1982.

All the contents are significant, but

future developments could make some

of the present hardware obsolete. How-
ever, this same comment applies to ev-

ery aspect of the computer field, so I

won't overemphasize it. Electronical-

ly Speaking is an extremely valu-

able guide to teaching your computer
how to talk.
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HieBestJustGot Better
Introducing tiie new Strobe Models 260 and 200 Graphics

Plotters. How do you make the worid's most cost-effective graphics

system even more remarkable? Simple. Make it easier to use, more

powerful, more versatile and more attractive. The hard part is doing all

of the above while holding the line on a very affordable price. With the

new Models 260 and 200 Graphics Systems, Strobe has done it all. And

the benefits are all yours.

The Strobe 260 is the first eight-pen plotter and software pack;^
available for under $1 ,000. With just a

few keystrokes on your computer, the

system produces superb high-resolu-

tion charts, drawii^ and transparen-

cies widi up to eight automated color

breaks. The even more economical

Model 200 produces the same wide

range of graphics with a single pen

which may be changed manually.

The new Strobe plotters interface

with virtually every popular microcom-

puter made today, including the Apple

n, He and m, Victor, IBM PC, Kaypro

and Osborne systems. What's more, the StrobeWare software programs

provkle every graphic formal you will probably ever need, including

multicolor pie charts, bar gr^hs, Une gn^)hs, text processing, and a

broad selection of symbols and character st^es. lb further increase your

capabilities, the new Strobe systems also interface with over 40 odier

popular graphics programs.

Every feature of the new Strobe Gr^hics System is designed to give

you the highest quality gr^hics quickly, easily and inexpensively. The sys-

tem also looks very nice on your desk.

So visit your local dealer today and see

how much better the best can be.

Applf M, llf ind 111. Vicior. [BM K. bypro utd Oibornt arc

tndtmirkiorAppIt CompuKT, Inc., VtclorlJnlled.liK., Inter

nalkHul Btuloesi Machloa CotfonUoa. bypro CorporiUon,

Md OsbomeCooipMei Corpontloii. rcspecdwc);.

V-vtSa>»riLjy

StrabcbK.

897 5-A Independence Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94043

415/969-5130

The Strobe Graphics System
Seeing is believing
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LED—The LDOS Text Editor ($29)

FED—The LDOS FDe Editor ($19)

Utility DisJt #1 ($39)

Fiher Package #1 ($29)

Fiher Pacliage fa ($29)

MEMDISK ($29)

I/O Monitor ($19)

Logical Systems Inc.

8970 North 55th SI.

Mitwaukee. WI 53223

Models I and m
LDOS, one disk drive

by John B. HarreD m

Unlike many of its competitor. Logi-

cal Systems Inc. provides its oper-

ating system with comprehensive utili-

ties that are totally integrated into

LIX)S. You'll appreciate how this ex-

cellent user support enhances LDOS's
powerful manipulation of your com-
puter.

The utilities package 1 received from

Logical Systems contains a wealth of

software at affordable prices. I'll pre-

sent a concise evaluation of each utili-

ty so you can judge its worth for your

system.

LED—The LDOS Editor

LED is a general purpose screen-ori-

ented text editor that lets you generate

standard ASCII files rapidly. It's useful

for preparing KSM (keystroke multiply)

and JCL (job control language) files.

Unlike the Build command, you have

full control of entering, deleting, and
editing a file.

LED allows easy creation and editing

of large ASCII text files. Text files are

limited only by the amount of free

memory. On a 48K machine, approxi-

mately 36K is available for text buffer.

This includes preparing text files for

EDAS (the editor/assembler, MISO-
SYS). Pascal source files, and a variety

of other uses. Full cursor position-

ing and other features such as auto-in-

dentation are available through the ar-

row keys.

With the LDOS keyboard driver

(KI/DVR) installed, aU ASCII charac-

ters are available from the keyboard.

LED displays all characters in the range

of X'20' (blank) to X'BP flarge graph-

ics block).

You access all LED*s commands us-

ing the keyboard's numeric row, the

clear key, and the shift and clear keys. If

you must enter special codes not avail-

able from the keyboard, LED provides

a HEX function to let you enter bytes as

hexadecimal (hex) digit pairs.

LED supports generation of KSM
files. When you use them with the KSM
filter, these files allow entry of phrases

with a single keystroke combined with

the shift and clear keys. LED allows

quick generation of KSM files by pro-

viding you with a prompt containing the

key labels ready for entry of the string

values.

When you complete the KSM file,

you can easily remove the KSM labels

by using the UNMK (unmark) com-
mand to remove the block markers and

all data contained between them. LED
enters this mode automatically whenev-

er the input file name contains the ex-

tension /KSM.
If you've used a screen-oriented word

processor such as Electric Pencil, you're

already quite familiar with LED's oper-

ation. The documentation is of the

same high quality as that provided with

LDOS, and you'll have no trouble

learning the commands.

FED—The LDOS File Editor

FED is an all-purpose file-oriented

editor that provides the advanced user

with the necessary resources to manipu-

late files. Even the novice user will find

it easy to experiment with FED and learn

more about file structure.

The original version of FED is a file

editor that doesn't allow manipulation

of disk structures at the cylinder/sector

level. LSI has announced an enhance-

ment called FEDII ($39) that provides

all these capabilities.

FED has some powerful functions

not found in other file editors. These

are particularly useful to the Assembly/

machine-language programmer. Vari-

ous functions display the load address

of the byte currently under the cursor,

locate the byte at the specified load ad-

dress, and |X)sition the file to the begin-

ning of the next load block.

I can't imagine how much time I've

spent looking throu^ a CMD file for

the appropriate load point to make a

modification. This feature is a tremen-

dous help.

LDOS Utility Disk W
The LDOS 'Utility Disk provides you

with 14 utilities specifically written for

LIX)S. See Table 5 for a complete list-

ing of these utilities and their functions.

One of the simplest, most useful rou-

tines, liigh/CMD. displays the value of

HIGHS (4049 hex) and then displays the

load address and name of each active

routine. Routines must conform to the

linkage specified for LDOS filters and

drivers to have displayed names.

This routine, coupled with the Device

command, lets you maintain full con-

trol of the routines you've activated and

the special features in effect.

DCr/CMD displays the Drive Code
Table information for any of the eight

logical drives allowed in the system. The
display is fully formatted and quite

comprehensible. Once the information

is displayed, you can edit and modify

any parameter in the DCT.
You edit by answering basic ques-

tions; DCT performs the aaual modi-

fication of the bit patterns. This is an

extremely powerful option for the ad-

vanced user.

LDOS Fiher Packages #1 and j^

The LDOS Filter Packages #1 and ta

provide a comprehensive set of filters

(and some other routines) designed to

efficiently process input and output

character streams. See Tables 6 and 7

for a complete listing of the filters and
routines in each package, with a brief

description of each filter's function.

A filter is a machine-language routine

that monitors input from or output to a

device and performs some special func-

tion when it recognizes sp>ecific charac-

ters. You can use these functions to per-

form control functions such as shifting

printer fonts or to perform an alteration

of the data in the input/output stream.

The two most powerful filters,

XLATE and MAXLATE, allow code

translation of any and all characters ap-

pearing in the input/output stream of

any device.

Picture the simple task of commu-
nicating between computers. If both
computers process ASCII data, com-
munication is simple assuming thai the

machines are properly configured. Now
imagine the TRS-80 "(in ASCII format)

attempting to communicate \sith an
IBM host computer (in EBCDIC for-

mat). You must translate information

from ASCII to EBCDIC to send it to

the host and from EBCDIC to ASCII
so it is received by the TRS-80.

XLATE can easily perform this
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function using a translation table.

Translation tables for XLATE and

MAXLATE are ASCII character files

containing the replacement instruc-

tions. You can create them using the

Build command or LED.
MAXLATE expands the power of

XLATE by allowing the substitution of

zero to 255 characters (bytes) for any in-

tercepted byte. For example, MAX-
LATE can automatically expand simple

1-byte control codes into the multibyte

sequences required to control your

printer's special features. MAXLATE
provides all XLATE's other functions

as well. The power of this filter is

boundless.

One excellent feature of both filter

disks is inclusion of the source code for

all the filter files in EDAS assembler

format. You can easily modify any of

the filters to include features important

to you. This is a valuable way to study

the principles of good programming.

Each of these source files is well written

and highly documented.

MEMDISK—Disk Drive in Memory

It's exceptionally easy for an ad-

vtinced programmer to integrate any-

thing into the LDOS system due to its

clear technical documentation. The
MEMDISK/DCT driver provides evi-

dence of this by implementing a small

RAM disk in high memory (the user se-

lects variable size).

MEMDISK is easy to install using the

System command and functions similar

to any other disk drive. Ail standard

disk input/output commands operate

FtteNwne Description Kile Name Description

COMP/CMD Compares iwo files, pans of files, disks, or CALC/FLT A kcybtiard filter used in conjunction with

pans of disks in a iiharaclcr-by-character KI DVR to perform hexadecimal' deci-

match, displacing areas where the i\so don't mal'binary conversitms and hexadecimal

match

.

arithmeiic.

DCT CMD Displays the Dnve Code Tabk: for any of LINEFEED FLT .An output device filter to remove or add a

the eight logical drive numbers lo the line feed (0.-\ hex) after each end-of-line

screen. Allows direct modificaiion of the character (OD hex).

DCY. LISTBAS, FLT ,'\ filter used with the display or pnntcr lo

DIRCHtCK/CMD Checks the disk directory' for errors and dis- rcMructure the appearance of packed Basic

plays error summar>'. Attempts lo fi.x de- programs.

tected errors. LOWER/FIT Two niters used with any device lo conven

FIXGAT'CMD Attempts 10 repair an unusable Granule Al- UPPEK/PIT alphabetic characters in the range of A to Z

location Table (GAT) in the directory of an to all uppci- or lowercase letters.

LIX>S formaiicd disk. MONITOR/FIT hiliers any device capable of output,

HIGH/CMD Repons the addresses of routines using high monitors for special characters, and substi-

memory addresses and the current value of tutes special symbols for the characters.

HIGHS. If routines conlbrm lo the LIX)S PAGEPAWS/FLT Filters the printer output and causes the

standard, repmns the name and entry point system to pause whenever a lop-of-form

of each. character is encountered, allowing page

MAKE/CMD Allows creation of a disk file Tilled wiih the changing.

character of your choice. REMOVE/CMD Reads a specified file and removes all the

MAP/CMD Lists the allocation of cvisiing (and some specified characters. Essentially a copy

deleted) files by extent, cylinder, sector, and function with byles matching the specified

granules. pattern not copied.

RAMTEST/CMD Performs a read, writeverify lest of all user SLASHO/FLT .Allows those pnnters capable of backspac-

memory. ing to print a slashed zero character if that

RDTEST/CMD Reads the entire disk to see if it is loially ac- character isn't pan of the normal charac-

cessible. ter set

.

READJI/CMD Performs the transfer of Radio Shack Mod- STRIP?, FLT Used wiih any device to sirip (remove) the

el II formatted disks lo an IDOS formaiicd high bit off each character passed, conven-

disk (requires 8-inch disk drives). ing characters outside the normal ASCII

RHAD40/CMD L'sed in conjunction with Formal, Backup. range to .ASCII.

Copy, and CONV, allows reading a 35- or STRIPCNT/FLT Applied to any output device to conven

40-track disk in an 80-track disk drive. control characters and characters outside the

TYPtlN/CMD Lets the user construct a sequence of char- normal ASCII range to a pound sign (K).

acters that acts to control the operating sys- TITLh/FLT Used with the printer to allow titling of prim-

tem or an applications program. Similar to ed output. You can include the system date

the use of JCL, but TYPLIN lets the user and time as pan of the title.

control programs using keyboard routines TRAIVFLT Used with any output device to trap and

such as INKEYS. throw away any character passing through it.

UNKILL/CMD Reinstates a specified file previously deleted XLATE/FLT Used in the input and output path of any de-

by using Kill or Purge. vice to perform a code translation. Two

WRTtST/CMD Writes to a previously formatted disk to translation labk-s conven the keyboard into

verify that the disk is accessible. Dvorak and translate to/from .ASCIITBC

Die ctxJcs

Tabk 5. LDOS Utility Package Ml. T<a>k 6. LDOS f-Vier Package ML
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on MEMDISK, with the exception of

functions such as Backup and Format
thai are specific to floppy drives.

MEMDISK consists of a short driver

program and the memory allocated for

disk storage. MEMDISK allocates disk

tracks with one or two sectors (256

bytes) per granule, and each track con-

sists of six granules.

This means that each track takes

1.5K or 3K bytes respectively. The num-
ber of granules per track and the num-
ber of tracks are selected after the driver

is initialized on loading.

Forcing the disk operating system to

use a combination of MEMDISK and
system resident files as the system drive

provides an overall speed increase that's

hard to believe.

it isn't possible to copy all the disk

"Monitor aids in

the recovery of a file

that has a parity error.
*'

operating system files to MEMDISK
due to the file allocation methods used

for disk files and the system's memory
constraints.

For example, none of the system

modules are exact multiples of 1 .5K and
each file contains wasted space. There-

fore, the memory resources are ex-

pended rapidly. Also, because SYS6/
SYS and SYS7/SYS (the Ubrary fUes)

are ISAM {indexed sequential access

method) files, you can't force them to

reside in memory using the System

rde Name l>irM.-ription

COMMl/PLT A communicanons filter de^ig^ed for use

with ihe LDOS RS 232 drivers. Provide;,

testing for modem carriers, delay belween

characters, and line feeds and nulls iifier

carriage reiurns,

DICTATE/Fl.T Provides the abiliiy m lurii on/off the cas-

sette recorder trorn the keyboard. Allows a

typist to type dictation from the cas.selle re-

corder mio a ^^o^d processor,

DOSPEED/FLT Regulates the speed of any LDOS output

device, controlling the rate of characters

output to the device. Useful for regulating

Ihe sp)eed of the video display while allow-

ing a long file listing to scroll.

KSMPLUS/FLT Works essentially Ihe same as the KSM/
FIT provided with LIX)S. Extended fea-

tures include editing the KSM niter lable,

recall of dale and time, and recall of the last

LDOS command
LCOUNT/FLT Writes a bne number preceding every line of

text written to an output device.

MARGIN/FLT Provides an additional method of establish-

ing the left margin of printer output. Allows

output of control codes to the printer, if

needed, prior to printing the blanks for the

left margin.

MAXLATE/FLT Used with any device to provide translation

of any byte (user delmed key) into a group

of characters from zero to 255 characters in

length.

SLOSTEP/DCT A high memory disk driver to allow proper

functioning of cenain disk drives.

VIDSAV/CMD Provides the capability to sinie ihe contents

of the video screen in mcrnorx and swap

screen contents with the stored screen at the

touch of a key. Proper use of the control

codes allows similar prdcessing from Basic.

Table 7. LDOS Filler Package t/2.
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(SYSRES ^ x) command.
If you combine the features of the

MEMDISK driver and the SYSRES op-

tion, you can store the entire dLsk oper-

ating system files in memory (on the

MEMDISK or as resident system files).

Once you've accomplished this, the Sys-

tem (SYSTEM = x) command can force

execution of the operating system from

MEMDISK and the files resident in

memory. You can then remove the sys-

tem disk in drive zero.

MEMDISK is also available on the

Model 4 under TRSDOS 6.0. This lets

you use the additional 64K of available

memory for a RAM disk and increase

system execution speed significantly.

I/O Monitor

The I/O Monitor monitors disk input

and output operations, intercepts dLsk

read and/or write errors, and offers you
error recovery options.

Part of Monitor's operation is the

display of a long form error message

containing the error number with a full

length error description, the filespec of

the errant file, and the address of the

call to the disk 1/0 routine.

You then have the option of ignoring

the error, retrying the operation, con-

tinuing with the application program,

or aborting the current program. These

options provide valuable opportunities

for you to manipulate files that other-

wise might not be available.

For example, Monitor aids in the re-

cover>- of a file that has a parity error.

Normally, reading this file gives a PAR-
ITY ERROR DURING READ mes-
sage when the program encounters a

bad sector. By ignoring the error during

a file copy operation. Monitor transfers

the file with no parity errors.

Some sectors might still have bad in-

formation, but FED can reconstruct

them. This is an exceptional time saver

when you're manipulating large files.

The Bottom Line

Many software houses produce good
operating systems for the TRS-80.
However, Logical Systems provides full

support of the operating system, full us-

er services, completely integrated utility

support, and a desire to please their

paying customers.

Their LDOS utilities are reasonably

priced and, best of all, they work exact-

ly as documented with no modifications

by the user.



ADD AWORLD OF COLOR TO YOUR
TRS-80
MOD I & MOD III

CHROMAtrs MAKES IT HAPPEN
This powerful peripheral offers you

1 3 brilliant colors, lets you pro-

duce sensational effects the same

day you plug it in! Easy-to-use

CHROMA BASIC gives you ^

71 CHROMA COMMANDS to

use in addition to regular

BASIC. You can devise / -
'

your own exciting games.

plot points and lines, do

3-D rotations.translations.

create a large range of

sprite graphics, produce

charts and graphs, and

make great sound effects. SK!^

Now You Can Create

Spectacular Color Graphics...

Exciting Sound Effects...

Paddle & Joy Stick Game Action!

All Illustrations Produced By CHROMAtrs'

CHROMAtrs'
'^ Comes Complete

k With:

• 1 5 vivid colors

' • High resolution graphics

(256 X 192)

2 Atari joystick and paddle

connectors

3-D animation using sprite

graphics

» 16k display RAM
Programmabiiity in BASIC

LOGO language subset on
' disk

One complimentary game

• Easy-to-understand operating

manual

Does not affect Radio-Shack

warranty

Money-back guarantee

This IS a quality product that

can multiply the value of your

TRS-80. Supplies are limited and

prices subjectto chcinge. A word

to the wise: Order TODAYl

ONLY $199!
(American Version. For European Version &
accessories, see coupon below.)

I own a TRS-80 a Modell D Modellll D16K D 32K D48K

a CHflOMA BASIC (Previous owners only) $30

n CHROMAtrs assembled & tested USA (wnn CHROMA basiCi $l99

D CHROMAtrs assemtjiet) & tested, European (except France) S230

n HF modulator witti swttcn box $25

D Mod 1 nbbon cable $'2

D Mod 3 nbbon cable *1*

Check one:-

Account #

Name

Check ( ) M.O. COD M.C. (

. Exp.

Visa

a Cassette software or

Diskette software

Subtotal

N V.S residents add 8 25% sales lax

Shipptng and handling (USA)

TOTAL

(tree with CHROMAtrs)
(tree With CHnOUAlTSI

$7.50

Address

City

State _ Zip

MICRO CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC.
(Fomi»rly South Shore Computer Concepts) ^171

1590 Broadway. Hewlett N.Y. 11557

Phone orders accepted (516) 569-4390
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LET LOAD 80

RESCUE YOU
In the dawn of the computer age programmers needed the

patience of Job to manually keyboard all the major program

listings from a single issue of 80 MICRO.
Then LOAD 80 burst onto the scene and exploded that

practice. Today thousands of TRS-80' owners use LOAD 80

cassettes and disks every month. These time-conscious com-

puterists spertd more time enjoying all the benefits of those

80 MICRO programs.

LOAD 80 programs come directly from 80 MICRO giving

you complete and detailed documentation right there in the

magazine. And now, the new disk transfer system allows

Model III users to run LOAD 80 disks without conversions.

Save dose to 30% on the single issue price by subscribing to

_OAD 80 today (choose either monthl}- cassettes or disks).

Due to the tremendous popularity of color computing we
are replacing COLOR LOAD 80 with INSTANT COCO.
INSTANT COCO is the color loader backed by Wa>'ne

Green's new and exciting color computing magazine, HOT
COCO. See the latet issue of HOT COCO for hill details.

We will still be offering from COLOR LOAD 80, The Best

of '82," and three volumes of color programs from 1983

issues.

Start enjoying all the benefits of the programs in 80

MICRO without all the programming hassels. Fill out the

attached order form and send it to LOAD 80, 80 Pine Street,

Peterborough, NH 03458. Or call toll free and use your

Master Card, Visa, or American Express.

"ATTENTION MODEL 111 USERS* *

New, Improved Operating System!

—ReadvToRun!!

1-800-258-5473
outside USA. phone: 603-924-9471

NEW DISK TRAXSER SYSTEM ALLOWS LOAD 80 TO XOW BE RUN ON MODEL III SINGLE DRIVE
UNITS WITH NO CONVERSIONS NECESSARY!!
LOAD 80 is simply the listingfrom 80 MICRO. UsetheKEYBOX accomjximjing each article as your fi,uide to system coiifi^uratiom. LOAD 80

runs on the ' TRS-80 Model I and Model /// computers only. COLOR LO.\D 80 mm on the 'TRS-80 Color Computer only. 'TRS-80 and Color

Computer are trademarks of Radio Shfitk. a diL-isinn nf Tandii Corj}.

Yea! Send me the November LOAD 80

D Disk $21.47 D Cassette $a.47
Price includes postage and handling.

foreign mir mail please add 1.4.^ per item lor pastBf(c and KandliiiK.

Please enter ni>' subscription for one year, beginning

with this month's issue,

D Disk $199,97 D Cassette $99.97

Foreign air mail please add 125 per sutncription for posU|[r and hamlling.

DCheckyMO DMC GVisa DAE

1143

Card#_ . Exp. date

Signature.

Name

Addres

City State. Jip.

Yes! Send me COLOR LOAD 80

D 1st Color Volume Qan. Feb. March) @ $11.47

D 2nd Color Volume (Apr, Ma\ . June) @ $1 1 .47

3rd Color Volume (August, September, October)

D "B^ of82" at $16.47

Price includes postage and handling.

Fomgn air mail pleax add 1.45 per item For pastrngt and handling

DCheck/MO DMC DVisa DAE

QC11-e3

$11.47

Card#_ . Exp. date.

Signature.

Name

Address

Cit\ __ State. ^ip_

LOAD 8O«80 PINE ST.»PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458 COLORLOAD 80»80 PINE ST.•PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458

^SmUstofAamtiMnonPagBX? eo Micro, November 1983 • 87
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QuiD

Growth Associates

1901 East Ist

Box 467

Newton, KS 67114

Model 100

$24.95 cassette

by Scoti L. Norman

The Model 100 sorely needs an auxil-

iary program to format printed out-

put. Its built-in Text program has only

one formatting command to control the

length of a printed line.

Quill is a compact Basic program for

the Model 100 that does the job. It gives

you control over margins, line spacing,

page length in lines, numbers, footers,

and right justification. The footers are

right-justified after the page numbers at

the bottom of each sheet.

Quill is completely menu driven, and
is small enough (roughly IK) to be left

permanently in memory. Since it's writ-

ten in Basic, you can easily customize

the default settings for various format

parameters.

You load and save the program just

like any other Model 100 Cassette Basic

file: type in LOAD"CAS:QUlLL
.BA" foUowed by "SAVE QUILL
.BA". To use it, point the cursor to

QUILL.BA on the computer's main

menu and hit the enter key. The pro-

gram prompts you for the name of the

do-file you want printed, then displays

the format menu.

Quill has defaults for all nine format

parameters, and controls them with the

computer's eight function keys. You
can change a default for a single print-

ing session by pressing the associated F
key. F3 redefmes both the top and bot-

tom margins.

If you want to change one of the pair,

you have to specify the other as well.

When you're satisfied with the parame-

ters, press the enter key to print.

The default parameters include dou-

ble line spacing, the left margin at six

spaces, the right margin at 70 spaces,

top and bottom margins of four lines, 1

as the first page number, the page length

equal to 66 tines, no right justification,

and the footer equal to the file name.

Each parameter is associated with a

Basic variable defined in a single line of

the program. If you edit the line and exit

to the Model lOO's menu, you save your

customized version of Quill; the eight-

page instruction leaflet shows you how.

Most of the text 1 generate on my
Model 100 is draft material, so I prefer a

left margin of 10 spaces and a bottom
margin of six lines. It took me just a few

moments to change the program line ac-

cordingly, using Basic's Edit function. 1

can always override my new settings for

any particular printout: I might like sin-

gle spacing and right justification for

correspondence.

Quill is essentially a Basic character-

counting routine, so you might expect it

to slow up printing operations. It does,

but not by much.

As a test, I printed a 335-word file

with the standard Print command and
with Quill. I used my old Line Printer

VII at 600 baud, and kept the number of

If you've been playing

the l-know-l-have-it-

but-l-can't-find-it

Hidden Disk game, here's

a Push Button Solution

rtif .ARRANtjLHii . n makes youf computer do all

ttic ^ofH in nrgrirv/ing and mamtammg your diSk

ptogrdi'i 'ibidty lis the only system with an
1 1 000 pfogram 255 program name per disk capacity

T hf llow ol operation is smooth and logical

yoii •>> never left with a blank screen

AKRANOLKli marks your disks by recording

a name on each aisk direclory track It stores

recalls all disk mtormalion usmg random access
lor highest speed automatically recognizes

35 40 or 80 track Single Double Sided S D
density disks and ,ili DOS 'or TRS80 models

IV III I (d dei.. S49. 95, free shipping

Triple-0 Sortware

BOK 642 Layton. Ut,ih 84041 (801) 546-2833
VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

1-800-633-2252 ext. 460 'Z'o'Tu^T
VISA— MASTER CARD— CO. D. — CHECK
9 Soulhmoor Circle. Kettering. Ohio 45429
|513] 294-3383 [12-6 p.m.] dealers & more info

EGamester SoftwareE
A SPECTACULAR GRAPHIC ADVENTURE EXPERIENCE!

TF^OFF IS Gamestei SoMwares nam apic adyntura' Thare ara o»>r 1500
l ocations in this aUAZEirig program' Your quasi begins m iha wild
Amaion Jung! a You musi discovar Ihe sacral ol m« hidtJar TEMPLE
thai was buill canruries ago Dy a tocgotlen ALIEN race' Once this is

accompiishe*] you will be TELEPORTEO to thair hiddan base on the

MOON' Your mission ascapa this awesome lortress and raturn to aaflh'

Your task is not easy' Eipanence in sdventufe-playmg is racommandad
tor iriis program of sound A graph ics'

S 19.95 cassette lean aasily be iranslerrad to disk: Modal 1 or 3 i6li

MADAM ROSA meets E-Z
[the Extraterrestrial's sexy SISTER]

A hilarious adventure! The tun really

begins when these two famous char-
acters meet inside Madam Rosa's
Ma ssage Parlor!

Sound and graphics! 16k model 1 or 3

tape lean easily be transferred to
disk).

Imagine the possibilities...

$15.00
379
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line feeds constant by specifying a line

length of 60 spaces for both printouts.

I set up Quill for single spacing, no

justification, and a top margin of zero

to further equalize the amount of print-

head motion. I set left and right margins

at 10 and 70.

The standard Model 100 printout took

one minute and 17 seconds, while Quill

required an additional 23 seconds. This

isn't a trivial difference, but the Model

100 is still faster than my big writing

machine, a Color Computer with Tele-

writer. Of course, the Model lOO's par-

allel printer port has something to do
with that.

Quill is a straightforward program

that fills an obvious need. Its use quick-

ly becomes intuitive; in fact, the exis-

tence of default settings means that

most users won't have to think about

Quill at all once they install it. Quill is a

worthwhile acquisition for text-oriented

Model 100 users.

Quill includes a second program.

Size, that counts the number of

characters in a do-file.

Prospective Quill users should be

aware of one limitation: The program

doesn't recognize Model 100 tab codes

so you should indent paragraphs by

hand, using the space bar. It won't print

most graphics characters either.

• ••••

Radio Shack DMP-2100
Tandy/Radio Shack

One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

Computer with standard parallel

Centronics

Sl,995

by Jerry L. Latham

The Radio Shack DMP-2100 printer

rivals daisy-wheel printers and IBM
Selectrics that use standard ribbons.

The secret of the extraordinary

capabilities is the print head. Instead of

the usual seven-, eight-, or nine-wire

print head, the DMP-2ia0 uses a

24-wire print head. The fine print wire

makes a dense character, and thus, a

high quality of print in certain modes.

The printer has several print modes:

standard 10 characters per inch (cpi),

standard 12 cpi, condensed 16.7 cpi,

proportional printing, correspondence

10 cpi, and correspondence 12 cpi

modes. A normal or elongated (double

width) character print option is avail-

able for each mode. The printer also has

two dot-addressable graphics modes.

The printer's maximum speed is 192

characters per second (cps) in standard

12 cpi mode. The slowest speed is 26 cps

in elongated correspondence 10 cpi

mode when set to print two or three car-

bon copies. In the proportional mode,

the average speed for a single-part doc-

ument is 100 cps.

Depending on the mode you select,

the DMP-2100 prints anywhere from 68

to 226 characters t>er line. The standard

111pBRA1>
Micro-Designs System-Upgrade
for the TRS IVlodel lit and 4

The Micro-Design TRS-80 upgrade includes IVIicro-Design's exceptional MDX-6 disk
controller board, one 40 Track Disk Drive, necessary installation cables and hard-

ware. Will also control external 8" Disk Drive Systems. r

For Mohc iNfoRMAiioN & Free Lpieraiurc

CaII or WrIte

MICRO-DESIGN
6301 Manchaca Road, Suite B

Austin, Texas 78745

Toll Fme

1-800-531-5002

^ See Ust of Adverlisefs on Page 307

Sm our otlwr ads on pagM 192 & 27
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length is 136 characters, and in the pro-

portional mode you get an average of

174 characters per line. Maximum line

length is 13.6 inches.

The printer's character set includes the

standard alphanumeric and punctuatbn

characters. Additionally symbols for

pounds sterling, cents, one-quarter,

one-half, three-quarters, copyright,

tradonark, and registered trademark

are included.

Some scientific, some word pro-

cessing, and some foreign language

characters are also included in the char-

acter set. Characters 224-254 decimal

are a special group of limited use graph-

ics characters (see examples in Fig. I).

The printer switches from one mode
to another through software control.

Control codes perform operations such

as backspacing, form feed, begin and

end underlining, half or full forward or

reverse line feeds (for super- and sub-

scripting), and executing a 1/20 or 4/5

forward line feed. The DMP-2I00 also

has a bold (double strike) print capability.

You can use control code sequences

to enter and exit either of the two graph-

ics modes. However, you can't use

some control codes in the printer. An
hourglass symbol on the paper tells you

that the computer doesn't recognize a

certain control code. The most notable

of these codes is 09 (horizontal tab).

Another quirk is that it's difHcult to

print a slashed zero because the printer

handles the backspace character (08) in

a unique way. Instead of backspacing

one character width, then printing the

next character received, the DMP-2100

looks for a dot count to follow the 08

code. It backspaces that number of

dots, then prints the next character.

This machine needs a hardware switch

to provide a slashed zero.

Graphics

With its fme print head and graphics

abilities, this printer has incredible

graphics possibilities. The two graphics

modes include a 7-bii, low-resolution

mode, and a high-resolution mode. The
7-bit mode is the standard graphics

mode as in other Radio Shack printers.

The high-resolution mode takes advan-

tage of the DMP-2100's almost unique

24-wire print head.

Positioning the print head requires

that you specify the number of dot

widths to space over before printing a

graphics code. The low-resolution

mode has 816 addressable dot columns

across a single line, and you address any

of seven dot positions in a column.

You use the low resolution mode by

entering a CHR$(18) command. Posi-

tion the print head with a control 16 n n

sequence, and begin entering your

graphics. Because you can't specify a
number larger than 255 in a single byte,

you must use a special two-number se-

quence that tells the printer where to go

on the line.

First, send the printer a control char-

acter, CHR$(27), followed by a CHRS-
(16) to prepare it for 2 bytes of data thai

specify where it positions the print

head. The next byte of data must be

zero. 1, 2, or 3. The second byte of in-

formation can be in the range of 0-255

if the first byte is zero, 1 , or 2. If the first

byte is a 3, the second must be in the

range of zero through 47.

This divides the page into three

256-column areas, and one 48-column

area. The first byte after the control se-

quence tells the printer to which general

area to go and the second byte specifies

the exact dot within that area.

You enter the high resolution mode
by sending the printer control char-

acters CHR$(27) and CHR$(73), fol-

lowed by the dot position information

in 2 bytes. In this mode, you have 2,448

points across the page, and you can use

any of the 24 print head pins.

For dot positioning, your line is now
divided into 16 separate areas. The first

15 are 256 dots wide and the last is 240

dots wide. The first dot-positioning

value byte must be in the zero to 15

range, and the second byte in the zero to

255 range for first b>ie values of less

than 15, and in the zero to 239 range for

a first byte value of 15.

To pick out separate print wires to

fire, you send the printer 3 bytes of in-

formation: 1 byte for the top group of

eight wires. 1 for the second group of

eight wires, and the third for the lowest

group of eight wires on the head.

You can mix dot-addressable graph-

ics with standard print, and dot posi-

tioning the head is possible in standard

text modes. The special line feed com-
mands give you solid looking graphic

print outs.

Kvalualion

The manual that comes with the

printer is filled with typographical er-

rors. However, so far the manual hasn't

THIS IS THE STANDARD 10 CPI MODETM I S IS EI_OrslC3ATED ID CPI MODE
BolcJ Elor-isa-bed lO Cf^ I Mo d 9
THIS IS STAMDARD 12 CPl M(X)E

THIS IS ELONGA-TED 12 CPI mode:
This is done in the condensed (16.7) character lode

Th i s is elonga'ted condensed character inode
This is corr«*pondeT\ce 10 CPI node

And this is the proportional print mode
Here come the special characters available, in 10 CPI mode:

' i ? £ *M*'t§«0!K5[i$i¥& u c ~ a u 6 n « u fe " f
Fo 1 1 oued by tKe special graphics characters:

• • • -. ^".1 irnkJBr- -1 -r H 1 «- J J- H + r ^ ^ ^

Figure 1. Stmiple print modes imd special characiers.
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It's about BIB.
Southern Software's new relational database

manager for TRS-80 Model I/Ill, all DOS.

ENB is a treat to use, with an Integrated data dictio-

nary to allow totally flexible datastructure (restructure

without reblocking the database) and data-interde-

pendencies of any complexity. Variable length fields,

no record-length constraints, select on any field.

High-level Basic interface (compatible with ACCEL3/4
Basic Compiler), plus file exchange with practically

everything (Scripsit, VisiCalc, more). Holds up to

64K data items without data redundancy, spans up to

4 disk drives (or hard disk).

Special Offer

Buy ENB before December 31, 1983 and receive

EDIT full-screen Basic editor ($40 value— you
must enclose a copy of this ad!).

Read the reviews . . .

"ENB is fascinating."
— V^ynyie Keller. 80-MlCRO, July 1983.

"ENB has no peer at the present time."

— /im Klaproth. SO-US. July 1983.

You've seen this ad about ENB.
Now ENBase your data!

ENB. ^140
+ $3 shipping

CA add 6%

Stnp-iil '' Rdd HI Shack, VisiCalt "" Visit orp.

AUmGeUerSoftware

Box 11721 San Franc-sco, CA 94i0i (415} 681-9371

See Ust of AtftwT/sers on Page 307 80 Micro, November 1983 • 71
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misled me.

The hardware is more carefully con-

structed than the manual. It comes in a
grey case, and is 21.7 inches wide by 15

inches deep by 5.9 inches high without

sheet feeder or tractor feed. The DMP-
2100 weighs in at 42 pounds. You can
switch it between 110V/60Hz and
220V/50Hz for overseas travel.

The print head is rated for 200 mil-

lion standard 10 cpi characters. De-
pending on whether your paper is single

thickness or multicopy, it handles paper
from 10 to 22 pound weight, in widths
from 4 to 15 inches.

Controls on the printer are somewhat
limited. An eight-position DIP (dual in-

line package) switch inside the cover lets

you choose the default parameters for

print style, character set, and line feeds.

On the front of the machine are four

controls: Test, Paper Feed, Restart, and
On/Off Line. The "Test and On/Off
Line switches are obvious, but the other

two deserve a few words.

The Restart control clears the out of
paper alarm and the carriage overrun

error. It also clears the paper jam alert

condition, and stops the self-test func-

"Overall, lam impressed

with this printer.

It'sfast and rivals

many daisy-wheel printers

in quality. You also have

the added plus of
dot matrix versatility,

"

tion. In most cases any data in the 136
character buffer is lost when you use

this control.

You can use the Paper Feed control
when the printer is off line to advance
the paper. Pressing and quickly releasing

this control advances the paper 1/24
inch. Holding down the control contin-

uously advances the paper.

The printer doesn't have a specific

form feed control. Press in and turn the

large carriage knob to align your paper.

You can do this with the printer in the

on or off line mode.
Four indicator lights on the front

panel include separ^e Power and On

Line indicators, an Alert light, and a
Paper End light. The Alert light handles

all error conditions except Paper End.
Although the printer comes set up for

friction feed paper, tractor feod is

available at a reasonable price. The
tractor feed is very reliable as long as the

tension bar isn't so tight that it causes

page slippage.

The ribbons for the DMP-2100 list

for $13.95 each and are rated for 3 mil-

lion characters. I assume that's 3 mil-

lion characters in standard 10 cpi mode.
In the word processing mode using pro-

portional print, the ribbon starts getting

noticeably dim after about 100 pages. A
ribbon re-inker is a wise investment with

this machine.

Overall, I am impressed with this

printer. It's fast and rivals many daisy-

wheel printers in quality. You also have
the added plus of dot matrix versatility.

Some improvements are still needed,

but they're not in the area of print quali-

ty or dependability. If you're ready to

spend over $2,000 for a printer capable
of business correspondence quality

printing, this is one machine you should

seriously consider.

• •••

Speed-Up Kit 2.X

liacet Computes Ltd.

1855 West Katella Ave.

Suite 255

Orange, CA 92665

Models n, 12, and 16

$99,95

by Caddy McCafl

The Speed-Up Kit from Racet Com-
putes is a series of enhancements to

TRSDOS 2.0, 2.0a, and 2.0b that con-

siderably improves some of the operat-

ing system's more exasperating quirks.

Its main accomplishment is speeding

up TRSDOS's notoriously slow per-

formance.

The kit isn't available for TRSDOS II

4.1, but it lets you use double-sided

drives on the Models 12 and 16.

The Speed-Up Kit first changes the

date and time entry routine. You make
these entries only once when you turn

on the system, and don't need to enter

them again unless you turn off the sys-

tem. Each reboot bypasses the request
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for date and time, and uses the current

settings.

The Verify Detect patch makes the

system run faster than it normally
would without Verify Detect while re-

taining this feature. The Logo patch
eliminates the logo when you boot up
TRSDOS.

With the Diagnostics patch you
choose whether TRSDOS performs the

diagnostics routines at each boot, only

on power up, or not at all. The Fast Sys-

tem Load patch loads the system from
your disk at five times normal sF>eed.

On the Models 12 and 16 with dou-
ble-sided drives, TRSDOS 2.0 can

Verify Dcttcf TRSDOS Rmx*

256 Byte 256 Byte

Recoids Records

On On 62 43

On Off 51 41

Off On 46 26

Off Off 36 25

7b6fc 8. Seconds required to copy 100 records.

I don't reconwnend using the Vwify off mode.

access both sides of the disk. This is im-

plemented as four single-sided drives

rather than two double-sided drives.

You can assign drives zero and 2 to

the left drive, and drives 1 and 3 to the

right drive. This arrangement maintains

total compatibility with your present

system.

You can also assign drives zero and 1

to the left drive, and drives 2 and 3 to

the right drive. This arrangement runs

programs that require two drives, using

only one real drive.

With the installation program, almost

any arrangement is possible. Since you
load the assignments at boot-up, you
can boot one set of assignments on one
disk and a different arrangement on the

second disk. (This is confusing and 1

don't recommend it.)

Selecting the double-sided drive op-
tion displays a graphics image of the se-

lections made. You verify that the as-

signments are what you want. This

function helps beginners understand the

concept of logical and physical device.

It's convenient for people who have

trouble creating mental images of their

logical assignments.
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RELOAD
CARTRICXiES

RADIO SHA^K
WlfriTEnS

Dai-T *h«*' ' <(iF«Um ) Wm K 1* LOMfig
CuvUIMlDWxw

SiHV n*-D«i1«[^v

lP l' 1 ** *

.'- i'.
p^ a .tjmb 401'

ouo ;!y; if* us*
}Fs>llM

EPSON tAAHD

UI 100 1fo.it»s

cewTKoucs
"i!0 -30 rj';'19'' '9

CIIOM
"i'Q 3 Fo I ] »i . 190

Creative Computer

1236 E Colonial Onve
OflanOo.FL 32803 USA

Dapanmeni BO
oosia»4-07ae(Fiori{M)

Wm« Fof FfM Catalog
Owr 1 000 UBiTis in DiskrtM, Paper. LabMs. Ribbons, CH#cna. Slor»ge Boan. FurriK
turn. 6indori ana Hardwara Florida plus 5% vai

Add %2 For Shtpplog On Ord«ra Laaa Than S30
Uoat ontora out in 24 hour* with VISA. M/C Morwy Ordar, AMEX. Caahlar Crwck.
BankWIrvandCOD Paraonal Ch*ck allow 10-14 daya. UaU order onfy PrtcM
ub)ael to changa.

*^RS 80 fS A TRADEMARK OF RADIOSHACX
A DIVtSION Of TANDY CORP.

TURNING THE PAGE TO A
NEW ©DglXCOVERY
niERLIN

mnG-Bizi
FLOPPY DISK MAGAZINE

"The Magazine of the 80Y'

A monthly publication to run on
your TRS 80* I, III or IV 'rjf^'^' ' fen ^2 and 16)

• Useful and entertaining programs.
• Innovative, ready to run Puzzles/Games.
" Informative, up to date artidcs.
• Reviews of latest Games, and programs.
(These items offered at discounted prices).

• Articles submitted for publication are welcome.

First month's subscription JIO
(includes diskette, mailer and return postage)
Additional months cxily i5 eacn.
Send check, money order or inquines tO"

HBH PUBUSHING, INC.

DEPT. B, P.O. Box 8470
BOSSIER CFTY, LOUISIANA 71113 -3 a
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GOLD KIT
• Memory Faults'^

• Frogiams Freezing Up"^

• Worn Eage Contacts?

Oxidized tin rontacts are trouble' GOLD
ADAPTERS upgrade this vital link tor better

computer performance Solder tfiem over

the tin in just a tew minutes'

cmcuir
3CAHD

REVIEWS

GOlD
ADAPTEIt

TRS-80 Mod I/Ml COQ 50
(kit of 6 adapters)

M^t-%-/ . wv^

34/40 pin adapter 2/S16.00

50 pin adapter $10-50

Act nowl Kit pnce S34 50 after December 1

,

AcJd $1.50 shipping, S5-00 overseas.

VJ^ tech. inc.
/ v* 198

PO. Box 2167
Milwaukee. Wl 53201-2167

Wisconsin Residents add 5% sales tax

REAL VOICE
SYNTHESIZER/ANALYZER

OKI SEMICONDUCTORS REAL VOICE
SYNTHESIZER'ANALYZER IS A REALITY
FOR TRS-80 M 3 & 4'"

NOT A KIT BUT A FULLY FUNCTIONAL
SYSTEM FULL DOCUMENTATION IN-

CLUDED

POSSIBLE APPLICATIONS:

• DIGITAL RECORD/PLAYBACK -

VOICE OR MUSIC
• MULTI-LINGUAL ANNOUNCEMENT
SYSTEM

• DIALER/DECODER

• VOICE RECOGNITION
• SOUND EFFECTS

SYSTEM INCLUDES POWER SUPPLY,
SYNTHESIZER/ANALYZER, DISK WITH
DRIVER SOURCE & SAMPLE RECORD.
PLAYBACK PROGRAM
KIT 1249 95
FULLY ASSEMBLED & TESTED 349 95
CONNECTOR CABLE 25 00

ADove prices include stitpping and nandting

FOB MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

DATA DISPLAY CORP.
BOX 284

HANOVER, NH 03755
1 -800-227-3800

Ext 110 with orders only

^19

TRS-80 M 3 * * ! rraae'"»ri( o' Tjna, Co'p

TRSDOS 2.0 recognizes only four

logical drives. If the system contains

more than two double-sided drives, you

can't use the extra drives.

Speed

My main interest in this product is the

increased speed of TRSDOS 2.0's disk

access. Depending on the type of rec-

ords you process, the difference in time

is astounding. The kit impro\es

TRSDOS's speed by changing the disk

access routines in the operating system.

You can't copy Racet's distribution

disk but the company will replace it for

$15 if damaged. It has one feature I

haven't seen before.

Two copies of the patching program

are available. Only one of them is acces-

sible to you, but a special recovery pro-

gram lets you restore the original from

the back-up copy. This assumes no

physical damage to the disk surface.

If you want to modify many
TRSDOS disks in the same manner, the

Speed-Up Kit has provisions that modi-

fy the installation program so it auto-

matically applies your upgraded system

to each disk.

The Racet license agreement doesn't

limit the number of system disks it lets

you modify. To make back-ups easier,

the modifications carry through the

back-up procedure to the new disk.

An additional installation feature is a

patching program that upgrades each

registered user's systems as Racet re-

leases future patches.

Scripsit 2.0 requires a special patch

that is supplied. This requires that you

apply two 1 -b>ie patches with the

TRSDOS patch utility. If your system

needs these patches, remember to use a

do-file to install them.

Also remember to make a copy of

your working system before applving

the patches. Always make patches to an

extra copy, never to your working copy

or to your original distribution disk.

Using a do-file considerably reduces

the tension involved in patching because

you can check and recheck the accuracy

of the patch as many limes as you want

before actually installing it. After in-

stallment, your do-file contains a record

of exactly what was done in case some-

thing doesn't work as expected.

Using the Racet Speed-Up Kit re-

quires booting up the system -A-ith a

Racet modified disk on logical drive ze-

ro. The initial sign-on messages identify

disks as containing the Racet modifica-

tion. Other than that the only difference

is increased speed.

The Racet system requires no addi-

tional memor\, but the contents of

DOOO-EFOO are destroyed during the

boot. This will concern you only if you
work with machine-language program
development. You can use an unmodi-

Ftod Lengtli Records

Record Lragth in B>1h

^^Mni Vntfy Detect 14 16 M 2S6

TRSDOS On On 60 87 180 566 1767

Rxa On On 60 87 127 467 400

TRSDOS Off Off 60 70 127 400 1770

Raw Off Off S7 87 127 430 400

Tahie 9. Reiative lime fvguired to rvad itaia fiks Jnxn Basic programs.

I don't recommend usrtg the Verify off mode.

Ftwd I^mgUi Records

Record Len)ttb tn B>les

Sytfcm Verify Detect 14 16 64 2S6

TRSDOS On On 73 140 390 1300 M60
Racet On On S7 ItO 240 933 2030

TRSDOS Off Off 60 90 190 593 1770

Raws Off Off 67 87 130 520 400

Tabk 10. RtkarvetrrKnquindu>>ihudaafksfi()mBcBkpmparts.

I <lon'l recommend u^ the Verify offmode
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TRISSTICK
tromBlgfh/»

JoyKick VERSATILITY for mora sxhilarallng arcada ac-

tion! fVBturas tha (amoua Atari typa joystick with a moldM
plastic intarlaca module that simply "plugs in" to your

computar—no modlflcatlona or wiring rvguirw).

#22521 TRS80 Ml $39.95

#27212 TRSaO M3 $39.9^
Whil* supply lastsl

LANGUAGE
TEACHER
by Cindy and Andrmw Bartorillo from Acorn
Laarn the Dasici of a foreign language. Language Teacher

otters hundreds ol word combinations, verb contugallons

and ptiraaes. There Is en option lor having multiple choice

answers for being retetted on missed ttems. F=v<l printer

capabilrty and a great deal ol "human anginearing" further

enhance I'le programs Teachers *ii' appreciate ine ample

documentation and the ability to gat prinloiits oi Quizzes.

AvallabI* tor Frtnch, Spanish, (tallan

and Qarman. 32K Disk $29.95 aach
#1 671 5 French I, #1 6704 Spanish I,

#16661 Italian, #16692 Qarman I,

#42963 Franch II, #27133 Spanish II

HAM6URGER
SAM
by OuSo't oncf McMomoro
from Dliplayd VT<Mo

YUM. YUM' Build hamburgers by collecting buns, lettuce,

cheese and meal that Orop from level lo level Watch out

tor the chasing hot dogs, pickles and fried eggs! Protecting

Sam and getting all five parts together is the challenge.

Have you ever used pepper as a weapon'' Joystick or

keyboard control. . ^'

#30508 leKTapa $15.95

#29359 16KDIsk $19.95

PLANETFALL

JUNGLE
60Y
by OuSo/f and McNamaro
from aipfoyed Vicfto

Are your reflexes fast enough to swing Jungle Boy from

Vina 10 vine'' Fast paced arcade favorite— sweep through

the jungie, swim by the alligators, dodge t>ouldars rolling

down the hill, save the maiden from lierce warriors Joy-
stick compatible with sound

#38281 16KTape $15.95

#34625 16K0lsk $19.95

PENGUIN
by DuBoa and McNamara
from DUplay^a VWeo
Over 30 different maies ol ice blocks Kick Ihe obstructing

bk)Cks and watch Ihem slide or crumble. Survive with

threatening ice monsters chasing you Beware— they in-

crease in numtwts and gel smarter with each frame.

Keyboard or joystick controlled

#33983 16KTape $15.95

#30711 16KDi8k $19.95

•till tmtmam I *.#OT"l« IS« ir

I

31)9
14 IT

t!» JMltM D <fO"t 1SK HIT
-1173 iMaaMiUMiaa 'CO'T »go M«
'H«! PIMM a 'CCfT !D}! IDT
'i'n bM 'torn J S) tr
\UH bo* a icom I(1» HIT
16)3! MH—lim *» 1 r 1

1

il ti MIT
iet'9 nnahmm Mi 1 ' J; »li 1<«T
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i'Di; iMfiaBMt.MiTi T 1 1 Jl H 14 IT

'-11C InMNM [ 21 9« 14*7
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i^-^i trntmrn A 1 ;<9i «r
is-ie laDntM D A 1 HH 14 nma Snui I jl J H K itn
i?t79 »m a 1 J fl M HITim HHtHaMVlMI UK »»i »)>
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:0'M BlMUMI IM 'lotur 31 K UN
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^'Xi HMiDMnH iWfSnrir <9 9^ HIT
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?-l}3 NAtB I $01 iKIO' ii« • 1>

D Solf Srcrar 1«»S 11 tr

I Sen Skid' 1)H 11 r
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Programmer's
^rner

ACCEL 3/4
BASIC
COMPILER
fromAfpomr
Turns your Basic program into a machine-language Basic

hybnd that runs many times faster Qamas, logic, real-

time, stnng handling and index aearchmg programs bene-
fit. Recommer^ed to overcome performance problems m
business software Requires less modification ar\d rewrit-

ing than other compilers. Mtsarly on memory with no DOS
dependency Compiled programs save on tape or disk.

#17592
Disk $99.95

by ^mvn Mmrmtiiv from Infocom
Another scierKe fiction mystery from the makers o' Zork,

Starcross. Deadline, Suspended and Wttneasl Use the

SOO word vocabulary ol this science fiction adventure lo

aolve nddlea and save the civilized aliens stricken by
plague. >tou and your robot Floyd have up to 10 days lo

stop the planet from plummeting into the sun Realistic

interaction allows players to eat, sleep, gal sick and even
dream as you compete agair^st timef

TRS60 M1 Disk $49.95

TRS80M3 Disk $49.95

40% OFF ALL

THESE PRODUCTS
Umitfd to tiack on liMttd ^^

RPM
fromProiOfT

Erratic disk dnvas? Incorrectly adjusted disk drives are the

most common cause of I/O." 'CRC." and Dale Lost Dur-

ing Read" errors. RPM detecta this condition and allows

you to take steps lo protect it. One key operation checks all

drives-display spaed, range, deviation and fluctuation his-

tory. If your drives need adtustment— find out twtore you
lose files!

#20620
Disk $24.95

STRETCH
SuperStepi
fromjUgorex

Z80 Simulator with an integrated Byie-onented editor In-

valuable lor debugging, patching, analysing, etc , and for

learning the 280 instruction set Vbu can interactively ob-

serve the CPU and memory action ol a machine language
program — while it is running' This third revision of the

sofhurare CPU design base has over 100 commands and
many unique and useful features. Comes with operating

instructions and 280 reference manual.

#17648 Disk $39.95

HOME
ACCOUNTANT
from Continental Sottwan
Powerful twme finance package manages your money
simplyi Track tOO budget categories lor & different check-

ing accounts and all the credit cards you have Watch ihe

program print checks, balance sheet, net worth
statements and produce trend analysis by bar or line

graphs The time saving transaction history lets you cus-

tomize your own financial package. Great for realistc

budgeting!

#10045 TRS80 M3 Disk $74.95

Over 2500 Progr;»ms for Tr?S-80, ATARI 400/800, APPLE, IBM, VIC 20 & C64

This is only a sampling of our sensational software!

CALL 600-424-2738 FOR OUR NEWEST PRODUCTS
I UNDECIDED? NEED TO iUVA GIFT? The Progrom Store gift certificate may be purchased in any amount over $10 00. Give the perfect gifti

VIStT OUR STORES
Southweri Ptua. BSOI Mtori Bowlei Ave., imieton. CO

fMlev Mill. 4200 WitcMtin Avs.. NW. Wuliinglon. DC
Himrt Square. 13 Diatiter St. CambtidBa. MA
W. Sill naa. 6000 Seairity OM, BaHlmoi*. MD
Whill Rtnt Mail. RockvHIe Pike, RodnlllB. MD
Charrv Hill Mali, Rt U A Hiddondeld M. Ctairv Hill, NJ

MonmoMlti Mall, m 35 & Wyckofl Rd, Eatonlown, HJ

WiihMbnwk Mill, (400 WllmAmoh. Warne, NJ COMING SOON TO'
Nanuel Mall, n SO « MiddWOMi Rd, tUniMl. NV CHICAGO
Olantann Plu. B2S Batlwl Rd. Cohimtiui. OH OKLAHOMA CHY
Waslnwiland Mall, Rl. 30 Eari. Gnentiiuii, PA ST. PETERS8URG
MoMBomeiv MHI. 230 MonloarMry Mall. Nwtfi Mist, PA TAMPA
PtynMHiHi MeeHng Mali, 500 Gtrmwilmffl Pin, Plymouth Meeting. PA TulSA
Century HI Mill, SR 51 1 SR SBS, WasI MMIn Bonxigti, PA

Seven Comers Canter, Filli Church, VA

To Order Call Toll Free 800-424-Z738 For Information Call (703) 556-9778
MaJlordera.' Usi computer, item, item #.qty. tape'disk. rom, book, prce. shipping, tax ftlotal

Send check or M O tor total purchase plus S3 00 stepping and harM5ling, VA add 4% sales lax

Chargecards— include all embossed information Lisl name, address, city, stale, Z4> & phone

SIND 25e FOR OUR COMPUTC COLOR COMPUTER CATMOO
THE PROGRAM STORE Oopt. 14-11.3 Box 9582 4200 Wscontln AvmiM, NW

FRANCHISE
OPENINGS IN

SELECTED CTTIES

TH6/^4^
PMNMMnnOM.
© 1983 THE PROGRAM STORE

Washington, O.C. 20016 '80



Revtcwtn mqrww; quality docuitwntxtlon c«n
maan luccan or obtcurlty for yotir program.

SOFTWARE
DOCUMENTATION

SERVICE

•fk II e«a jaie your o^Emal o'ogrsT aocL-menMtion for cianty

Lisertnenflness and salsDility Then *iih your approval om
marketnji oro'essionals will eOil reuse or 'ewnie

documenuiiofl to help you create t toUl martietjiig package

Send youf Model 1 Level II cassette lup to ISKi or sngle use'

Model 11/12/16 8" doppy diskette up to IZSKi cuirem

documentaMn prografn listing and selt add'cssed stamped

envelope lo

FORMAN AND WILLIAMS
mi DclRosi Ave. Nodh iSuile 113)

San Bernardino. CA 92104

P'Ojrams *ill ae 'erjrr^ea only rl accompanied witft suflicient

return postlie artd envelope

NOTE * do not evaluate or de6u( p/ograms

••SPECIAL flOTE la Sollware Manjfaclurcfi Compuler

SIOfK and Mall Oidef Houses send tlO SASE and your

business card tor into'malwn on ou' complete advertismg and

maffcetmi services •• ^ 4r,i

REVIEWS

R.I.S T Inc ANNOUNCES
SPEECH

SYNTHESIZER

SALE

Phf.isp finitn Prni|>^i ^S VAlUt IRK

ORDER NOW
Apple It. II-

TRSSO Models I. Ml

Commodore 64. VIC 20

ZXaO/81 and TS10O0

Regularly S89. 95

Now Only 559.95 M x ih -,d

Complete or Starter Kit» Available
" -3 Oay Mon»y Bacli Guirantse

Ssnociech o-MO COO»aaSiS0'oRiS'in
Dbd) '063 P O Boi 499 H Hamn'oi Stain

Brooklyn NV :1209 212 2S9-4934 ^388
N * S RESIDENTS ADD B •» TA» "^

DATA COMPACTOR
Incrcjuc dau storage capacity

1/3 to 100% wtthout using

machlnc-codel

Ttiese routines are written in BASIC
SOURCE coot which may \x

integrated into user s programs m
direct sequence or as subroutines

This manual will show you how to

do it yourself.

Send S49.95 &. S2 00 USA shipping

Demo disks available with mergeabie

routines for CP'M or TRSDOS

compatible routines foe TRS-80,

II. or III

Specify CPM or TRSDOS i. add Sl9 95

for 5'/. ' disk or $24 95 for 8 disk

S Dealers Invited ^ ^
EDWARDS & ASSOOATES

P.O. BOX 42 I 58

COLUMBIA, S.C. 29240 *"
'

Tied TRSDOS disk to boot up if it's

necessao to retain the contents of this

memor>' segmenl.

The Racet speed-up modification is

good, but not an unqualified success.

The disk access improvements are more

noticeable when writing a file than

when reading one. They are also pro-

portional to the length of the file records.

Only a very slight improvement oc-

curs in handling files with 1-byte record

lengths. As the record length approaches

256 characters, howe\er, the improve-

ments become very noticeable.

The Racet Speed-Up Kit has consid-

erably reduced the frustration of using

TRSDOS on my machine. I recom-

mend it to anyone running applications

of the Model II, 12, or 16 using a floppy

system with TRSDOS 2.0.

• **• Vi

muttDo You Do After You Plug It In ?

William Barden Jr.

Howard W. Sams & Co. Inc.

4300 West 62nd St.

Indianapolis, IN 46268

Softcover

$10.95

by Mao Casiorowski

Finally, a comprehensive but en-

joyable and easy-to-read book for

beginners on what computers are, how
10 pick one, and how to use one effec-

tively.

Bill Barden suggests that Whai Do
You Do After You Plug It In? answers

the questions a person who has just

bought a personal computer asks. This

is also an excellent book for the person

who hasn't yet made the investment for

a computer system.

What Do You Do After You Plug It

In? covers the major areas of computer

hardware, software, and applications in

detail. The first chapter is especially

good if you're looking for information

before buying. It divides computer

users into groups by the type of applica-

tions they need, and makes specific sug-

gestions for each group.

A computer system for home use. for

example, can be fairly small and reason-

ably priced, allowing for upgrading at a

later date. A small businessman needs

lo be more concerned with speed of op-

eration, storage capacity, and applica-

tions software.

Are the new 16-bit computers twice

as good as today's 8-bit computers?

This question has no simple answer,

and Barden presents both sides of the

argument clearly. He explains the work-

ings of and options for internal (RAM
and ROM) and external {cassette tape,

floppy, and hard disks) data storage, as

well as several newer developments.

Barden describes different types of

printers, some special features, and

items to watch out for when purchasing

a printer. He discusses who needs high-

resolution graphics and who doesn't.

He outlines additional devices that can

be useful: plotters, digitizers, light pens,

and clocks.

The section on software presents a

brief history of computer languages, of-

fers advice for choosing a language, ex-

plains the operating system, spells out

the pros and cons of developing your

own software, and provides tips on buy-

ing (and otherwise acquiring) software.

For novices, the organization of the

chapters in this section could be better.

Beginning the section with the chapter

on programming languages gives the

impression that an active choice and

perhaps knowledge of that language is

necessary to use a computer.

Many applications, such as book-

keeping, are possible without knowing a

word of a programming language. The
chapter on buying software might make
a better beginning.

The third section explains disk files

and those compulerese terms, record,

field, variable length, random access,

and ISAM, as well in 10 pages as I've

seen anywhere. The next chapter covers

vital back-up procedures—the whys

and whens.

Barden doesn't ignore one of the

more powerful and useful aspects of

computer use, telecommunications. He
makes it easy to understand the techni-

cal considerations and the different fea-

tures available. Finally, he outlines the

present difficulties in getting the com-
puter to talk (speech synthesis), to listen

(voice recognition), and to control your

home lights, heating, and lawn

sprinkler.

The section on applications would be

richer if it included explanations of
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more popular applications, such as

word processing and electronic spread-

sheets, in addition to the technical sys-

tem information it now contains.

One aspect of What Do You Do
After You Plug It In? makes me slightly

hesitant . Harden ' s expertise on the

many computer systems isn't crystal

clear.

In some cases he tosses around the

various computer names as if he knows

all their features well; in other places he

quotes an example based on one system

or one specific brand of peripheral

"Barden provides general

and detailed informations-

he answers the

necessary questions to

make the computer

novice comfortable. . .

"

device—a quotation that, as worded,

isn't applicable on other systems. How-
ever, as long as you're reading IVhat Do
You Do After You Plug It In? for gen-

eral information, this is no problem.

miat Do You Do After You Plug It

In? is a worthwhile book if you're just

beginning to explore computers. Bar-

den provides general and detailed infor-

mation; he answers the necessary ques-

tions to make the computer novice

comfortable with his system.

He explains the major computer

terms, and discusses the ^vantages and

disadvantages of the many options. His

informative and humorous style makes

reading this book an enjoyable ex-

perience.

*•••

The Benchmark 3.0M
Metasoft Corp.

711 E. Cottonwood, Suite E
Casa Grande, AZ 85222

Model n, CP/M
$499

by Qiarles R. Perdman

The Benchmark is a sophistrcated,

comprehensive word processor for

CP/M systems. It offers a wealth of per-

formance options that are flexible and

easy to learn. It performs well in a busi-

ness environment with heavy and varied

word processing demands.

Benchmark's many functions and sin-

gle-key commands are easy to learn.

The program runs smoothly with logi-

cally organized menu panels and a good

help screen. It offers a variety of form

features and formatting controls are ex-

tensive.

Installation for a Model II with

CP/M requires only a menu selection.

The drivers accommodate most widely

used printers and terminals, and

5V*- and 8-inch disks are available. Dual

disk drives help you make a copy of the

distribution disk and get the most out of

the software, but Benchmark also runs

on a single 8-inch drive.

A minimum of 64K of memory suf-

fices for typical CP/M systems. With its

run time module. Benchmark occupies

about 108K of disk space. To take ad-

vantage of complex Benchmark for-

matting, you need a full-function

printer.

Using Benchmaric

You enter the system through a series

of menus that let you name your file

with up to 30 characters, then date and

tag the document with the author and

operator names. Edit an existing docu-

ment by accessing the directory that bsts

file names, date begun, latest revision

date, and size.

You select the overall function: Cre-

ate, Revise, View, Print, Merge, or ad-

ditional specialized procedures. Then

specify the working file by document

number.

With the View option, you make

changes in a file and print it out as mod-
ified without changing the original doc-

ument or saving the revised file to disk.

Additional procedures include ASCII
formatting; time, date, and storage unit

assignments; indexing; and deleting

files. The program increments the al-

phabetical version letter and you choose

whether to retain the old file for back-

up on completion of each edit.

Before file changes become perma-

nent, you must either execute or cancel

the modifications. This safeguards

against inadvertent errors, especially for

a be^rmer. However, you sacrifice the

speed of a word processor that acts im-

mediately upon command entry.

Initial set up creates a data storage

unit, a CP/M file that contains all the

documents you produce with Bench-

mark. Each floppy drive can exist as a

separate storage unit and you can divide

a hard disk into several units.

This is one of Benchmark's unusual

aspects. Files aren't in ASCII format,

and CP/M facilities can't read them di-

rectly; a Benchmark utility converts the

files to and from ASCII.

One of your first tasks is to identify

Execute and Cancel command keys.

The TRS-80 Model II with Pickles and

Trout CP/M assigns these functions to

hold and escape keys. I quickly became

accustomed to their use. The location of

designated keys affects Benchmark's

convenience.

Benchmark operates at two levels: In

the control mode you choose the opera-

tion you need, and in the active mode
you alter text. Except for creating a doc-

ument, which puts you into Insert, the

keyboard isn't initially active and you

choose a command to begin operation.

Commands operate when you press a

sin^e key, generally the first letter of a

descriptive word. The plain English ter-

minology of the commands is helpful.

Pressing the question mark key calls up

an alphabetically ordered help screen.

Benchmark assigns edit functions to

terminal function keys. In addition to

the arrow keys, you can use the numeric

keypad for altemate cursor movement.

This is particularly useful if your arrow

keys are not in a convenient cross ar-

rangement and if your numbers repeat

when you hold them down.

Single stroke commands move the

cursor to the top, bottom, or next

screen. Benchmark monitors the page

number at the top of the screen, and

you can jump to any page in the docu-

ment. Enter a number higher than the

last page to jump to the file's end. De-

pending on the file size and distance

from the curtent page, jumping might

generate some disk thrashing.

For line width format exceeding 80

spaces, the screen scrolls horizontally as

required. You can abort an Edit or

Erase command to the end of a file with

one key, but you must confirm the

choice before the program acts.

Deletmg, moving, copying, and ex-

changing text is consistent, so you mas-

ter the technique raoidlv. Benchmark
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hi^ili^ts affected text with inverse

video before you execute a command
for permanent change. You make inter-

active insertion mode changes by back-

ing up the cursor to delete text.

Benchmark contains full facilities to

locate and formal multiple line headers,

footers, and footnotes with automatic

page and footnote numbering. The de-

fault setting doesn't number pages. At

any point in the file, you can insert non-

printing directions or comments.
The search and replace functions are

thorough. You decide on matches with

or without regard to upper- or lower-

case, for whole words only, with ques-

tion marks as wild cards for one or

more letters, for any digit, or for para-

graph terminators. Automatic global

replacement is optional.

Interactive printing lets you produce

a printout of the screen at any time, and
print any part of a document without

first saving the file. This is a convenient

feature that makes testing the appear-

ance of a portion of your document
quick and easy.

You toggle print control status, noted

at the screen's upper right comer, from

off to single-page to continuous print-

ing (to end of the current document) by

using the P key. In the separate print

mode you must start at the beginning of

each file, but you can interrupt printing

at any point. You can also queue any

number of files for sequential printing.

Indicate changes in your files with the

Edit Marking function . It places a

character in the margin column of your

choice for each altered line. You can

remove or retain markers from prior

edits.

The Library, Append, and related in-

dexing features help with cut and paste

and forms operations. You assign any
upper- or lowercase letter a control

character, word, or group of words up
to 2,000 characters long by using the Li-

brary command.
While inserting, hit Cancel and the

single letter for the program to write

your library phrase. Speed up editing by

assigning single keys to print commands
for underlining, boldface, and so on as

part of the library.

Unfortunately, you can't review the

library contents from the program. You
should assign letters mnemonically re-

lated to the main idea to refresh your

memory. For example, use U for under-

line, B for boldface, A for acknowledg-
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ment, and H for header. Using this

shortcut for more than a few phrases

necessitates maintaining a printed

master list of the library.

At any time you can Append a docu-

ment from a stor^e unit on any drive.

You can piece portions of text together

by judiciously using the Erase to end of

file command.
You can accomplish fast deletion of

other sections by marking the end of the

section you want deleted with a special

character, such as @, and instructing

Benchmark to define the text you want

deleted from the cursor position to that

character.

Fomis and Formats

To construct form letters or docu-

ments from a bank of standard provi-

sions, create master indexed files by

following a prescribed formal and call-

'*You can build a file

ofstandard letters

for common
business situations. . .

"

ing the Index facility. Type the identifi-

cation tag assigned to selected master

file provisions, and Benchmark assem-

bles your completed document.

Although you can scan the whole col-

lection of standardized provisions on
the screen by going to the master file, a

looseleaf reference book is more effi-

cient.

Arrange your forms with fill-in vari-

ables, then Quick Search with one key

to each variable in sequence. Using

View and interactive printing, you run

through the form each time you need it.

This leaves the original in the file with

bracketed generic variables for future

use. You can build a file of standard let-

ters for common business situations thai

you can personalize at printout.

A more sophisticated forms feature

sets up an information file with just the

variables. Index this file, combine it

with a fomi, and you automatically sub-

stitute all variables with one stroke.

For example, assemble the boiler-

plate waiver of notice of a corporate

meeting with fill-in variables such as

date and company. Enter date, place,

company, officers' names, and all the

other variables in your data informa-

tion file and index it. Use the index pro-

cedures to join the two files, press the Q
key. and your minutes are complete.

Initial steps for indexing are difficult,

so effective use of this feature takes

practice. It's a powerful tool when you

prepare similar documentation for a

number of clients.

At an additional cost. Benchmark has

a mail list option that merges a list of

names and addresses with form letters.

Benchmark lets you manually insert

variables such as names, addresses, and
other specific data into a number of the

same form letters.

Preparing the master form, referred

to as a pattern document, follows the

same rules for variables entry as index-

ing. The Merge command generates

form letters by responding to prompts

for names and other fill-in variables.

You can print the letters as you go

along, save them to disk, or both. Sav-

ing to disk first lets you review for er-

rors or insert comments before printing.

With Merge, you must answer each

variable prompt even if you repeat

the same variable. Merge is handy for

t>pical customer response letters sent

out a few at a time as opposed to bulk

mailing.

Benchmark has extensive formatting

capabilities. You can center pages be-

tween margins or headings, or center ti-

tles on a line.

Top, bottom, ri^t, and left margins

are individually adjustable. Benchmark
accommodates line widths of up to 155

characters. The program retains mar-

gins as part of the file and sets them
automatically for your next edit.

By using the interplay between lines

per inch and single- and double-spaced

lines, you can produce the spacing you
need. The amount of blank space at the

end of ragged lines, right justification

with whole spaces, and hyphenation are

controllable. If you use single-sheet

feeders, you can cue up to three trays

by using software commands.
Automatic widow/orphan control

settings assure that a minimum number
of paragraph lines begin or end a page.

You demarcate any group of lines that

must remain on the same page or any
word grouping that you want printed on
the same line.

Besides superscript, subscript, under-

lining, boldface, and overstrike, singly

and in combination. Benchmark pro-
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CALL US NOWi
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SUPERLOG
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M\y lofe(?wjnd task »Kkiding LDOS Utilities, LBASIC, LSCRIPT, EDAS. etc with non-

destructive return to ttie foreground program No other miormation msnao«ment program «
thw versMie!

Wr«e or cm Today? Wei be glad 10 tel you about SUPERLOG and what it can do tor you'

SUPERLOG Specify Model I or IH

LDOS S 1 3. 48K, wid 2 Dnvea required

(Model IV version to be offered soon (

LOG TRSOOS versons. Models I, IH stM avatable

KSotl (001)992-2239

Si 19 95
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Brvidon. MS 39042
Mastercard and V«a accepted

Add $5 00 for shWMng and handkig

(TRSOOS m a trademark ol Tandy Corporation)

(LDOS is a trademark ol LogK«l Systems Inc )

HARDWARE
1595.00
Model 4 fmms^^s^i::^^^^

128K 2 Disk + RS-232

Fully assembled and 24 hour tested systems that
include the highest quality components. We use
high quality contiollei boards, power supplies,
and 40 trk Tandon disk drives. 90 day
guarantee.

FREE SOFTWARE
with any hardware purchase that totals over Sl.OOO, you may have tor FREE, any
two programs shown In this advertisement' These programs are superior business
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$79.95
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ledger, invoicing, word processing and much
morel Mod I. in, or 4 on disk. only $149.95!

MONTHLY SPECIALS
HAYES Smartmodem 300 $199.00

HAYES Smartmodem 1200 .... 489.00
Gemini 10 Printer 289.00

SOFTRONICS COMPUTER SYSTEMS

918-749-6211

2300 E. 14th Suit* 203

Tulsa, Oklatioma 74104

Include 3% shipping. 11.00 minimum. OK lealdenti odd
5% hn. CaU (oi prtces on othei products. PilcM
and ovoUablUlT subject lo change. Open 10 a.m. to

6 p.m. BBS OMUoble 4 p.m. to 11 o.m. 91S-749-M34. ^ 1 16
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vides shadow printing (double strike

with the second impression slightly to

the right of the first) and stop print for

change of fonts or ribbons.

You insert a caret at the beginning

and ending limits for print changes, but

you must call another screen to deter-

mine the type of special print change in-

volved.

Benchmark has several choices in

tabs: regular, indent for outlining or in-

serting quotations, numeric for lining

up decimals, centering for column head-

ings, dot and underline for creating

tables of contents, and right-justified to

line up paragraph numbers in contrac-

tual documents or page numbers in

tables of contents.

Business Graphics is an ingenious util-

ity for drawing rectangular boxes to em-

phasize enclosed text. Actually, you can

print text mixed with any line configu-

ration you build from thin vertical and

horizontal lines at 90-degree angles.

Constructing this takes a consider-

able amount of time and patience, and

therefore might be of limited practical

use, but the function shows what clever

programming can do with a daisy-wheel

printer and ordinary characters.

A real boon is the well-implemented

Calculator. You can enter a list of bills,

expense reimbursements, or costs and
quantities needing extensions in a letter,

voucher, or statement, and calculate

the figures without ever leaving Bench-

mark. Addition, subtraction, multipli-

cation, division, subtotals, and totals

are available in horizontal and vertical

directions.

Accumulated totals and subtotals are

in real time at the bottom of the screen

and you can write them an>-where in

your text. Enhance Calculator with col-

umn formatting that permits insertion,

deletion, transposition, and spacing

changes of columns of figures. This is

quite a versatile package.

Benchmark claims to support pro-

portional printing for the more popular

Diablo, Qume, or NEC daisy-wheel

printei^ listed in the documentation, but

it didn't work with my Qume Sprint 5.

Daisy wheels for most Diablo and
Qumes use a different sequence for pro-

portional wheels than regular fonts.

Proportional printing wasn ' t possible

and Metasoft couldn't fmd anyone who
could explain or correct the problem.

My other disappointment was the in-

operable special print option for Span-

ish diacritical marks, the accent and
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tilde. Benchmark instructs you to use

the grave accent to implement this fea-

ture, but the grave is the one character

that you can't access from the key-

board. You can use overstrike proce-

dures to produce diacritical marks pro-

vided they are on your print wheel.

Documentation

The manual's opening section on

start-up information apparently changes

for each major version of the software.

It's not up to the quality of the re-

mainder of the manual and would bene-

fit from screen reproductions or refer-

ence to the manual sections that cover

the same information.

A short introduction on computer use

is followed by an overview of essential

procedures, a reiteration of CP/M in-

formation, and the initial steps in run-

ning the word processor.

"... Benchmark is quality

software that you should

consider ifyou need

a high level ofsophis-

tication and flexibility

in your word processing.
"

The next !0 chapters each tackles a

separate essential program aspect. With

the exception of the section on tabs, de-

scriptions are straightforward and ex-

plicit, though they lack sufficient ex-

amples. The manual should describe

what happ)ens when you hit the wTong
key and indicate which commands are

sensitive to case of letters.

The central portion of the documen-
tation contains excellent reproductions

of program screens. It includes a de-

tailed table of contents, and a fair-sized

index, immediately preceded by two
pages listing brief descriptions for all

commands and a page of system error

codes. Other program error messages

tend to be cryptic cmd need further ex-

planation.

Considering the complexity of Bench-

mark, I feel that the index is sparse and
needs expansion. Neither proportional

printing nor foreign language features

are in the index though they appear in

the table of contents. However, the man-
ual's organization is logical and helps

compensate for the skimpiness of the in-

dex references.

The remaining 16 chapters that de-

scribe advanced techniques are ade-

quate. A cardboard quick-reference

command sheet helps you avoid jump-

ing to the help screen. The last section

of the manual consists of command
sheets describing key assignments and

similar information for approximately

30 different terminals.

Overall, the tutorial and reference as-

pects are well done. Metasoft's planned

revisions should bring the documenta-

tion up to the level the software deserves.

Critklsm

With my 8-inch floppy system, load-

ing and saving files and jumping to

pages in documents move slowly if the

text is more than a few pages long. Pre-

sumably a hard disk would improve this

facet of performance.

When you save to disk and want to

continue with the edit, you must reload

initial menus, ll seems like an eternity

until you get back to the end of a long

file. Until you save the file, any power

glitch or fatal error in processing wipes

out memory and all current edit changes.

Most file transfer programs using

modems require ASCII. Additionally,

you can quickly skim any ASCII format

file from CP/M with Type without en-

tering your word processor. Benchmark
files require time and disk space to con-

vert to ASCII before this type o'i pro-

cessing.

To examine headers, footers, embed-

ded print style changes (underline, bold-

face), and line spacing, you must call a

secondary display. Also, Benchmark's

full space justification doesn't produce

as professional looking documents as

partial microspace justification.

Few micro word processors presently

incorporate full software spooling,

and Benchmark isn't one of them. If

your word processing is continuous,

you might want to consider a hardware

solution.

As indicated by the four-star rating, I

consider Benchmark one of the better

micro word processing packages. It

needs some improvements and has some
drawbacks, particularly in speed of cer-

tain operations. However, Benchmark

is quality software that you should

seriously consider if you need a high

level of sophistication and flexibility in

your word processing.
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tomes dmf, with a npx computer far home or business
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pTDcessor, the tiiiy little chip that's a computer in itself.
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THE BVTE
GEMEHill.

3 Slerks Lane
Rostyn Harbor, NY 11576

24 Hour Order Line

516-625-0920
FREE SHIPPING IN THE U. S.A.

TRS-80
Model 4 64k,

RS232, 2 Drives $1549
Model 100 8k $659

Model100 24k $859
Covered by The R/S
90 Day Warrenty

Elephant Diskettes:
SS/SD $16.95

SS/DD $18.95

Modems
Signalman Mark I $74

Signalman 300/1200 $259

Smartmodem 300 $199

Smartmodem 1200 $479

Novation J-Cat $119

Printers:

Prowriter 85l0ap $359

Prowriter 1550 $645

Prowriter Ribbons $7

F10-40cps $1125

Fl0-55cps $1339

Tractor for F10 $189

Bananna Printer .$189

Epson FX-80 Call

Epson FX-100 Call

Buffers:

Microbuffer32k $209

Microbuffer 64k $239

Speed/Ups:
Holmes Sprinter X
(ForModel4)8MHz $99

Holmes Sprinter III $79

Look Around, Find The Bcsl Prices

And The General Will Beat Them.

FREE SHIPPING
Deafer Inquiries Invited

TERMS OF SALE: There is a 2% Service Charge

for Mastercard or Visa. COD Orders Add $2 60 Orders

Undet $30 please add S2 shipping and handling
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Finger Print

Epson Printer Adapter

DresseUiaus Computer Products

837 East AlosU Ave.

Glendora. CA 91740

S59.95

by Alan Neibauer

Finger Print, an inexpensive hardware

modification for Epson printers

(with or without Graftrax), controls all

print functions from the printer's panel

switches.

For word processing systems that

don't allow user print codes, and for all

other data processing work, Finger

Print makes it easy to select a fuU range

of available fonts: double strike, em-

phasized, compressed, double width,

and any combination of these.

While the modification does not re-

place embedded print codes in word pro-

cessing, it has many useful features for

both the writer and programmer, and is

a valuable but inexpensive investment.

In addition to switching between

fonts, Finger Print provides for perfo-

ration shipover, eight or six lines per

inch, and has a selectable sLx-space in-

dentation. The panel switches used to

select these options still perform the

normal functions of line and form feed.

At first, 1 was hesitant about opening

up my Epson and installing Finger

Print . However, the instructions are

easy to understand and include photo-

graphs that illustrate each step.

Finger Print is supplied on a small

circuit board with three integrated cir-

cuits and two leads attached. Remove
one integrated circuit from the Epson
and plug the Finger Print board into its

location.

Number of Beeps FuncUon

1 Resei

2 Compressed

3 Double width

4 Emphasized

5 Double strike

6 Perforation Skip

7 Indentation (six spaces)

8 Eight lines per inch

9 Italic

10 Fine Print

Tabk 11. Number of beeps necessary to select

Finger Print Junctions.

Before you insert the original Epson

chip into a spot on the Finger Print

board, you must bend one pin out at a

90-degree angle. Attach one of the leads

with an easy to insert terminal to the

bent pin.

Clip the other lead, complete with a

spring hook, to a pin on another circuit.

The entire modification takes only 15

minutes.

Using Finger Print

It took about the same length of time

to understand how the modification

works. Pressing specific patterns on the

printer's panel switches gives you Epson

fonts and functions.

You invoke Finger Print by holding

down the on line button until a beep

sounds. The beep means that Finger

Print is ready to accept commands.

Select a panicular function by hold-

ing the on line button until a series of

beeps sounds. Pressing the form feed

button activates the function and press-

ing line feed returns control to the

printer (see Table 11).

For example, if you want a listing in

emphasized t>pe, you press the on line

button until four beeps sound, press the

FF (form feed) button to activate the

font, and the LF (line feed) button to

pass control back to the printer.

Activate several options at once by

combining button sequences. Two
beeps turn on compressed print, while

five activate double strike. Press the

on line button until two beeps sound,

press the FF button, then hold the on
line button until you hear five beeps,

press the FF and LL buttons, and the

printer produces double-strike com-
pressed type.

Finger Print leaves the double width

function on even after line feeds. In-

stead of returning to standard size after

each line, double width printing stays in

effect until you reset the function.

Features Lkc italic and fine print type

are only available on Graftrax models.

Since I do a great deal of program-

ming, I appreciate Finger Print's per-

foration skipwver abilities. After I turn

the function on, it automatically leaves

a 1-inch margin, neatly skipping perfo-

rations. I even use the indentation fea-

ture to make room for three-ring bind-

ing of my listings.

1 am as pleased with the performance

of Finger Print as I am with its ease of

installation.
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order today,
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MIDWEST COMPUTER WHOLESALE
PO BOX 3987B DETROIT. MI. 48B39
TELEPHONE ORDER LINE C3133 BaS-3040

• • • DELIVER* • • •
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TOTAL BUT MOT LESS THAN S3
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77k Reader ^s Guide to

Microcomputer Books
Michael Nkita and Ronald Petmsha
Golden-Lee Book
1000 Dean St.

Brooklyn, NY 11238

Softcover, 410 pp.

$9.95

by Eric Grevstad

«OAficTO staff

Michael Nicita and Ronald Petrusha

have reason to be proud. They've

read over 400 of the computer books
flooding the market, assessed each

one's strengths and weaknesses, and

compiled a helpful, perceptive guide for

readers ranging from novice micro

shoppers to MC68000 Assembly-lan-

guage programmers.

They're sometimes more pleased with

themselves for being cute than for their

good work, but that detracts only

slightly from this guide's value.

"While the IOO~point scale

is a handy shortcut,

the guide's merit

rests in the reviews.

"

The Remier's Guide to Microcom-
puter Books rates books on six topics:

computer introduaions, CPUs, oper-

ating systems and hardware design, pro-

gramming, software and applications,

and specific micro systems. The latter

sections are subdivided to let you, for

instance, find books on Basic or Pascal

rather than hunt through all language

entries.

VisiCalc and word processing get sep-

arate mention in the software category,

and TRS-80, Apple, IBM, Atari, Com-
modore, and Timex owners can turn to

their sections of the systems chapter.

The guide's format is laudably com-
plete. In addition to a short review,

Nicita and Petrusha give each book a

numerical rating from 10 to 100 (award-

ing 100s to only four books, including

David Lien's The Basic Handbook and

Lewis Rosenfelder's Basic Faster and
Better & Other Mysteries).

Besides title, author, publisher, and

price, each entry lists page count, size,

and ISBN number—everything a book-

seller needs to order the volume you de-

sire. The guide includes indexes by title,

author, subject, and rating, and even

suggested stock lists for owners of

small, medium, and large bookstores.

While the 100-point scale is a handy
shortcut, the guide's merit rests in the

reviews. As they're limited to a few par-

agraphs, Nicita and Petrusha some-

times bounce back and forth abruptly,

praising a book's good points and then

adding reservations about its flaws.

This flip-flopping in the name of fair-

ness is most disturbing in reviews of

books that fall in the middle range of

their scale (roughly between 60 and 80

points).

But their assessment of each book's

(SoUi Plug an
Eliminate disk reboots and data loss due to oxi-

dized contacts at the card edge connectors

GOLD PLUG 80 solders to the board edge con-

nector. Use your existing cabies (if gold plated)

GOLD PLUG 80 Mod I Mod

^-r*".
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GOLD PLUG 80 Mod Id (6)
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Oemitt Inquirws Invited
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29.95
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graind cLipe. The grcund reduces the RFT
irterference to the monitor.

USAihvpngSi 45
FofwgnS?

Can/lteiS4
TEXAS »k TAX

The Gold Plug 80

GOLD PLUG 80-E.A.P. COMPANY -2i6

P.O. Box 14 Keller, TX 76248 (817) 498-4242
ndamwK Tandy Cop
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best audience, whether elementary com-
puter students or S-lOO interface archi-

tects, is excellent, and their knowl-

edge—or at least the range of topics on
which they're willing to express opin-

ions—is encyclopedic.

The reviewers praise Thomas White-

side's Computer Capers, a 1978 book
about mainframe embezzling schemes,

and general-audience works such as

Tracy Kidder's The Soul of a New Ma-
chine, as well as more technical entries.

Thomas Crowley's Understanding

Computers (1967) is "an almost archae-

ological curiosity," to be "avoided for

its technological obsolescence," but at

the same time is "a rare window into

an earlier generation of computer tech-

nology."

Also, Nicita and Petrusha are concise

and witty writers. They say of an other-

wise respectable work, "CP/M Simpli-

fied is at times CP/M disorganized."

Dismissing Dune author Frank Her-

bert's Without Me You're Nothing,

they quip, "We can only hope that [this

".
. . the authors, . . clearly

relish every opportunity

to lash bad books

with smart remarks.

"

book) is not the beginning of a new te-

tralogy."

Herbert's not the only author who
draws their scorn by trying to cash in on
computers without caring about books'

quality. T.G. Lewis' How to Profit

from Your Personal Computer, the re-

viewers say, should be titled How to

Profit from Writing About Personal

Computers by Including the Word
"Profit" in the Title.

This is fun, but it grows a little tiring.

"We make no apologies for the some-

times acerbic opinions expressed in this

first edition," the authors boast in their

introduction, and they clearly relish ev-

ery opportunity to lash bad books with

smart remarks.

Explaining their rating system, they

say that a score of 90-100 means "excel-

lent," 80-90 "superior," and 10^10

"the best thing about these books may
be the reviews."

But, if you can tolerate the authors'

vanity, the Reader's Guide is a valuable

reference work. No one will ever be in

the market for every book reviewed

here—there are 29 specific TRS-80
books, plus Z80- and language-oriented

works that Tandy owners might

use—but someone could conceivably

use this book to decide which introduc-

tion to computers to buy, then what
software guides to buy after getting a

micro, and finally the best books to help

in advanced programming and hard-

ware practice.

The average micro owner, Comput-
erworld says, will buy eight books as

well as peripherals and software. If

you're a beginner, the Reader's Guide
deserves to be your first. If you're a vet-

eran, it might deserve a place as your

ninth.

DISPLAYS CORRECTSPEUJNGS;
If you don't know the correct spt'lling.

EW will look it up for you. and di.splav

the dictionary

VERIFIES CORRECTIONS: Ifyou
think you know the correct spellin^^of

a word, EW will check it for you Ix-fore

making the corrections.

HYPHENATES AUTOMATICAIJ.Y:
(Optional I, Inserts discretionary hy-
phens throughout text.

GRAMMAR & STYLE CHECKER:
I Optional I- Identifies 22 types of com-
mon errors. Makes suggested cor-

rections with the strolte of a key, (^
Runs within EW.

50,000 WORD DICTIONARY: Use.s

only 2',: bytes per word; add as many
words as you wish,

FAST CORRECTING: In as little as
30 seconds. Electric Webster can return
you to your Word Processing program,
with your text fully corrected and on
your screen,

INTEGRATES: into II different word
processing programs: Wordstar. Spell-

binder, Newscript, Lazy Wnter. Super-
Scripsit, Scripsit, Electric Pencil, Copy
Art, Superscript. Zorlof. and Magic
Wand I specify I. Begins proofing at the
stroke of a key; returns you to word
processing automatically.

Electricl

Webster
gUJNGCHECKER

"The Cadillac"
ofspelling checkers

80 Microcompuling, 9/82

VOTED #1: If this sounds too good to
believe, you don't need to take our word
for it. Take the word of the thousands of
80 Micro readers who voted Electric
Webster the #1 spelling checker ( 1/83 1.

Take the word of the sc-ores of profes-

sional ^ftware reviewers who have raved
about Electric Webster. Or. ask your local

computer or software dealer for a dem-
onstration, and see for yourself!

ACCLAIMED:
"Electric Webster is the best. Just read
any review in any magazine and I don't

believe that you will find even one dis-

agreement to that statement CINTUG.
Cincinnati's Users Group Mag.. 4/83

"In my opinion, the perfect combination
is Correcting Electric Webster with the
hyphenation and grammar add-(»ns To
my surpnse. it fills ever>' reasonable
expectation. It is fast, easy to use and
accurate" Desktop Computing. 12182

Psrformance "Excellent"; Documentation
"Good"; Ease of Use "Excellent"; Error
Handling "Excellent", Info World. 8/82

LOW PRICES:
TRS-80 Electric Webster $ 89,95

w/Correcting Feature $149 95
Hyphenation $ 49,95
Grammar & Style Checker $ 49 95

CP/M or MS/DOS
Electric Webster $209,95
(includes Correcting Feature
and Hyphenation Option!
Grammars Style Checker $ 49.95

W CORNUCOPIA
SOFTWARE
(415) 524-8098

Post OHke Box 61 II Albany, Ciiilomia 94706
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Draw
$29.95

• ••••

Kwikdraw

$74.95

lichen Software

6603 N. Lee St.

Spokane, WA 99207

Modd m, one disk drive

48K, TRSDOS 1.3

by Thomas L. Quindry

Draw and Kwikdraw are screen edit-

ing programs that let even novice

users create and simultaneously display

both gr^hics and text on either a screen

display or an Epson MX-80 printer (ex-

cept the MX-80 with Graftrax Plus).

While both are good programs, Kwik-

draw is written in machine language and

is faster and more versatile than Draw.

Each program comes on a data disk.

While you need only one disk drive to

use either program, you need two disk

drives to transfer the programs to a

TRSDOS disk.

You can easily combine text and

graphics in either Basic or machine-lan-

guage programs. Draw offers adequate

but minimal drawing capabilities; Kwik-

draw offers two or three times the versa-

tility and much greater speed.

Draw

Draw provides 20 commands. You
use the arrow keys and numeric keys

1-9 to position the cursor. The numeric

keys locate the cursor at positions rela-

tive to the key's location on the key-

board; for instance, the 5 key positions

the cursor at center screen.

The arrow keys display information

according to how three display keys are

set. The V key generates a conventional

display of white on black, the I key dis-

plays inverse video, and the N key al-

lows the cursor to move across the

screen without affecting the display.

Draw's most useful command is for

circle drawing. It produces circles of al-

most any diameter and obviates the te-

diimi of trying to draw circles freehand.

Draw's fill command is another use-

ful feature. It fills in areas of the display

in either black on white or white on
black. Switch between these two modes
with the Reverse Screen command.
To draw diagonal lines, you have to

specify the begirming and end points.

Other commands let you draw horizon-

tal or vertical lines to the screen edge or

the nearest intersection of the same spe-

cified color.

You can also specify the character

mode to add text to your display. In the

character mode, it's fairly easy to en-

ter commands and return to the graph-

ic mode.

The @ key acts as a control key for

commands. You can also enter all the

available Model III special characters

by special command.
You can load your display into an

ASCII disk file to save it for later re-

trieval. You can read this file from your

Basic program, and so transport your

art work to another program. You can

also insert a display into machine lan-

guage programs, but that's beyond the

scope of Draw's instruction manual.

With Draw, you can overlay any saved

file over an existing display. By creat-

ing modular shapes and patterns in dif-

ferent files, you can overlay them for a

more interesting effect. You can always

undo the display if you've saved the

original.

If you want a printout of your dis-

play, you have a printer selection of

TRS-80 mode or MX-80 mode. Draw
uses the TRS-80 graphic capabilities of

the MX-80 printers.

The mode you seiect depends on your

printer's interior switch settings. You
can set the Epson switches to either

mode. Epson's TRS-80 mode recogniz-

es the graphics character codes in your
TRS-80 manual.

The MX-80 mode recognizes the

gr^hics character codes as having a

W • 80 Micro, November 1983
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value of 32 higher than the TRS-80

graphic characters. You get the Epson's

most useful mode if you use software

and switch selection to choose MX-80
mode.

When you give the command to line

print the display, Draw's current printer

default settings appear. The printer

mode you*re using determines the avail-

able settings.

You can change the setting for con-

densed character, normal, or double

mode, and for emphasized or double-

strike. The double mode is actually 66

characters per inch (cpi) rather than 40

cpi. The condensed printing mode has a

printout display that closely approxi-

mates the video screen display.

Now you can choose to start the

printout flush left, centered, or flush

right. A good error-checking routine

tells you when you can't use a printer

setting.

Unfortunately, you can't set the

MX-80 or TRS-80 mode at this time.

You must make that selection at the ear-

lier stage of the program.

You'll probably need to read Draw's

21-page manual only onc^. It explains

the commands adequately, and the pro-

gram is user friendly.

While creating your graphics display,

you can return to the menu at any time

to call up files that give you helpful in-

formation. One such file provides all

the ASCII codes and indicates what ap-

peal? on the screen if you use the special

character command.
You can draw circles or change the

printer mode only from the menu. After

you finish using the menu, Draw re-

stores your graphics screen.

A program listing in the manual

shows how to use your displays in a Bask:

program. I don't know why this listing

isn't on the disk as a user convenience.

In addition to the seven files that

comprise Draw, the disk contains 10

sample display files and a display file

that illustrates the fill routine.

The greatest inconvenience in pro-

gramming with Draw is that you must

protect high memory. You must re-

member what value to set since no re-

mark statonent in the program indi-

cates that value.

I've corrected this in my copy by add-

ing the following line to Draw, then sav-

ing the modified program:

5 POKE 16561,252 : POKE 16562,216 : CLEAR 50

We have
CP/M for

adio Shac

2,000 new programs for your

TRS-80® 12.

C"P/M is the runaway

leader in disk operating

systems, but until now owners

of Radio Shack computers

have been locked out of the

thousands of useful programs

that operate on CP/M.
Now you can put the power

of CP/M into your Radio

Shack TRS-80 II. 12. or 16.

and be able to use all the

popular and useful software—
and hardware— that has been

previously out of your reach.

Use any printer.

Instead of being chained to

Radio Shack hardware, you'll

be able to add a video terminal,

any printer (serial or parallel)

and several Winchester

hard disk drives with storage

up to 80 megabytes.

Yes! Send me tree infomutiOB

about CP/M for Radio Sluck.

Name

Uses only 8.5K of memory.

Since our first version

went on the market in 1980.

we've condensed and refined it

into a compact, easy-to-use

system enjoyed by thousands

of users.

Besides the standard Digital

Research CP/M manual,

you'll get the 250-page manual
we've developed through our

long experience in adapting

CP/M to Radio Shack com-
puters. Our manual has lots

of examples and an index

and glossary'.

You'll have your first working

disk in ten minutes.

Only $200.

The floppy disk version of

Pickles & Trout CP/M is $200.

The hard disk versions (for

Tandy. Corvus. and Cameo) are

$250, except for the multi-user

Cameo, which is S400.

Address

City __ State Zip

Phone
or send us your business card.

Pickles & Trout*. P.O. Box 1206. Goleta.

CA 93116 I805t685-4641

l^RoUl

I
I

I

I

I RS-W Radio Shack Tandy Corpi.rulior, CP'M' Dkiu! Research,

Pii;kles ^ Tr.Hii Pifkles 4. Iroui. '- I9M.1 Pickk's .^. Tnml ,^290
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Draw works very well, and meets the

needs of the casual programmer. It's

painfully slow, but it provides an alter-

native to a more expensive graphic and

text editor program.

Kw&draw

Kwikdraw is faster, more powerful,

and more expensive than Draw. Draw-

ing a large circle takes only a few sec-

onds with Kwikdraw; Draw needs one

to two minutes for the same task. Kwik-

draw includes all Draw's functions, and

many more sophisticated capabilities.

One useful command moves one fig-

ure, text, or the entire display to another

location on the screen. For example,

you can move a cloud from the left side

of the screen to the right side without al-

tering the rest of the display.

The wraparound feature lets you put

half of the cloud on each side of the

screen. Another option moves the out-

line of an object and leaves its contents

intact at the original location. You can

also duplicate an object and leave the

original in place.

One command shifts the whole

screen right, left, up, or down. With this

comrrand, you can reposition a symme-

trical pattern for different graphk: effects.

You can save Kwikdraw displays in

two ways: to a disk file or to memory
buffers. You can save up to 10 displays

in memory. Kwikdraw will overlay any

of these displays or one from a disk file

on the current screen display. With

Kwikdraw 's settings, you determine

which part of the overlay dominates

when the display characters or graphics

conflict.

The Juxtapose routine places any

buffer displays over the screen display,

but not permanently. The buffer you se-

lect for juxtaposing flashes over the

display.

You can use this feature to copy part

of the display from the buffer to your

screen display manually or to see how
the combination might look. 1 find it

useful to juxtapose a buffer to see what

it contains before I save my current

screen display to it.

One feature of Kwikdraw reverses the

image of your display around a hori-

zontal or vertical axis. I'd like a com-

mand that provides a mirror image of

the left side of the screen on the right

side without eliminating the left side.

Then you'd get some great symmetrical

or kaleidoscopic designs.
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"Kwikdraw offers much

more control than Draw.

"

Line printer control is better with

Kwikdraw than with Draw. You can

print specified buffers on the screen dis-

play. Printing any of the buffers is a

Figure 3. Window command shifa symmetriad

display for different effects.

background operation. You select which

buffers you want printed, then return to

the screen display or perform any other

function while printing resumes.

You can even change the contents of

the buffers you've selected for printout.

After a buffer has been printed, you can

fill it with another display and reselect

the buffer for printing. You can do all

this before the current printing opera-

tion is complete.

Kwikdraw has three file saving op-

tions. In addition to an ASCII file, you

can save the display as a Basic subrou-

tine file or an object code file. The three

files load back into the Kwikdraw pro-

gram without conversion.

You can merge the Basic subroutine

with your Basic program and call it. The

ASCII file is called from Basic in much
the same way as in Draw. The object

code file is placed anywhere in memory
for later use by your Basic or machine

language program.

The manual gives examples of each

type of file. Four examples are on the

disk as demonstration programs. You
can easily incorporate these demonstra-

tion files into your program to save typ-

ing and eliminate keying in errors.

Kwikdraw offers much more control

than Draw. As in Draw, you display

programming information on the

screen to give you the command codes

available or the current settings for the

controls.

If you don*t like the default settings

in Kwikdraw, you can change them and

save your own file with the specified set-

tings in it. You do the same for printer

settings.

The manual for Kwikdraw is 54

pages and full of information.

Kwikdraw is very user friendly, so

you'll probably read its manual only

once also.

I fmd no major faults with Draw or

Kwikdraw. Some idiosyncracies do ex-

ist. Using Draw for circles that don't re-

side entirely on the screen can produce

some unexpected results.

Using the routine to move a figure

outline without moving its contents

sometimes causes problems. Also mov-

ing a figure that extends to the edge of

the screen doesn't always work. After

you experiment, you'll learn what to ex-

pect and how to avoid any surprises.

If you expect to use graphics displays

only on a limited basis. Draw is a good

bargain. If you plan to use extensive

graphics displays, spend the extra mon-

ey for Kwikdraw. Both are good pro-

grams and will serve you well.

Nearly any display you create with

Kwikdraw you can also create with

Draw. It just takes longer with Draw

and requires more ingenuity to ac-

complish the same results.



^^VIEWDlc^
Radio Shack Model 4, Tandy/Radio
Shack, One Tandy Center, Fort

Worth, TX 76102, $1,999.
".

. -the Model 4 is a very power-

ful, flexible computer system. It can

be used equally as well in a home as

in a place of business. Either way, it

is well worth the. . .price." Interface

Age, September, p. 79.

The Official SUkon VaSey Guy
Handbook, Patty Bell and Doug
Myrland, Avon Books, New York,

NY, 105 pp., $3.95.

".
. .the authors have managed to

produce a gentle and surprisingly

sensitive spoof of the stereotypical

computer wunderkind lurking about

laboratories and back rooms . . .

:

average-looking, bespectacled, his

pale-blue polyester trousers a trifle

too short, a wrinkled corduroy jack-

et (tan, of course), and a plastic pock-

et protector abulge with writing im-

plements. And an ID badge. And a

clip-on tie. And a beeper on his belt.

"...About the only people who
won't appreciate it are in-house sys-

tems analysts, programmers, field

engineers. .
." Personal Computing,

September, p. 164.

CoCo-CooIer, Rem Industries Inc.,

9420 "B" Lurline Ave., Chatsworth,

CA 91311, Color Computer, $39.95.

"...Thank goodness for CoCo-
Cooler, a cooling fan from Rem In-

dustries.

"... If you use your Color Com-
puter for serious functions such as

word processing, programming, or

setting high game scores, you should

invest in a CoCo-Cooler. The rea-

sonable price of $39.95 may save you
from your next system crash..."

Creative Computing, September,

p. 64.

The Computer Camp Book, Yellow

Springs Computer Camp Inc., Yel-

low Springs, OH, 227 pp., $12.95.

"...There's no quarrel with the

information in this book Even
educators and planners interested in

establishing an extracurricular activi-

ty could gain a wealth of ideas and
insight from TTie Computer Camp
Book.

"...Sounds like a fine book,
doesn't it? It is, if one stops at con-

tent and organization and has no in-

terest in the quality of the physical

product. . . .the overall design sug-

gests a cheapness unworthy of the

book." Personal Computing, Sep-

tember, p. 167.

Martian Patrol, Melbourne House,

Dept. CS 347 Reedwood Drive,

Nashville. TN 37217, Models I and
III, 32K, $19.95 disk, $15.95

casserte.

"You man a sophisticated land

rover that just happens to be well

armed and highly maneuverable.
".

. .The object of Martian Patrol

is to explore various sections of the

planet surface. ...As you bounce
along the surface you must avoid

large craters, outcroppings of rocks,

and land mines. . . , Combine all of

these hazards with concentrated air

attacks from enemy shipw, and you
have one heck of a game." Creative

Computing, September, p. 161.

Tbesaurus and Tbesaunis Builder,

Refware, POB 451, Chappaqua, NY
10514, Models I and III, $89.95 and
$149.95.

".
. .is Refware's Thesaurus genu-

inely practical? ... I don*t think so.

"... Some TRS-80 owners will en-

joy the novelty... while others will

howl about the price—more than 10

times the cost of a Roget paper-

back." Popular Computing, Sep-

tember, p. 197.

Moptown, The Learning Company,
Follett Library Book Company,
4506 Northwest Highway, Qystal
Lake, IL 60014, Color Computer,
16K Extended Color Basic, $45 disk,

$40 cassette.

"...The Moptown program is a

series of eleven learning activities,

each designed to be progressively

more difficult. Students from ages

six to thirteen will have a challeng-

ing experience working through the

Moptown activities.

"
. . . As the activities progress, the

students must learn to identify dif-

ferences and patterns, and develop

strategies to solve more complex
problems." The Color Computer
Magazine, September, p. 115.

Penguin, Displayed Video, 111 Mar-
shan St., Litchfield, MI 49252,

Models I and III. 48K, $19.95 disk,

$15.95 cassette.

"The graphics in Penguin are

cute, and the gameplay is light-

hearted, but the sound effects are

definitely lacking in intensity and
complexity. . . . Penguin is still a

quality game that deserves a place in

any software library.
'

' Creative

Computing, September, p. 158.



ThePRODUCER
The Professional Program Writer, »- 59

What has your computer done for you
lately? You bought it to be a powerful and
time saving tool. But if lack of good
software keeps you frustrated and makes
your computer an expensive and idle

gadget, The PRODUCER is here to solve

your problem.

Now you can design and produce
professional quality programs that meet
your exact specifications and you don't

even need to understand programming at

all.

THE PRODUCER IS A SOFTWARE PACKAGE
THAT WRITES PROGRAMS FOR YOU.
Even though you have no knov\/ledge about how to write

programs, you can nov^ create impressive, sophisticated

and functional software to manage your data. You answer
simple English questions, draw your screen on your
monitor exactly like you want it, and The PRODUCER
writes the entire BASIC program by itself.

THE PRODUCER WAS DESIGNED FOR MICRO
COMPUTER OWNERS WHO CANT FIND THE
SOFTWARE PROGRAM TO DO WHAT THEY
WANT IT TO DO.
You may never need to buy another computer program to

store and retrieve information, perform calculations on

your data and get displayed and printed reports. The
PRODUCER can create customized software of truly

professional quality.

The PRODUCER makes the micro computer a useful tool

to the novice and saves many hours of programming time

for the experienced computer professional.

IF YOU ARE A NOVICE
The PRODUCER can make you feel like a pro. The Basic

code is written for you. You push buttons, answer

questions and watch the program develop in this

remarkable process.

IF YOU ARE A PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMER
The PRODUCER can be the time-saver you need to

increase your productivity and make your job easier. The

PRODUCER provides many of the advanced features

found on products that cost many thousands of dollars

more. You'll be proud to show your clients the

professional quality programs created by The

PRODUCER.

Listen to what one of our users wrote recently:

The PRODC/CEii has prouen to be the greatest lusedto
^)0icL 70% qfmy time writingprzigmms to create, Tnaintain,

sort, and Ust data. No More. Days and u«eJcs of
programming are now reduced to minutes and hours. The
PRODUCER has increased tfie pradnctiuity qfmy custom
sqftwarejirmby 400%. This product is in a dass reserved

^r (he best a. Copelle, Northbrook, Illinois.

HOW DO I LEARN TO USE THE PRODUCER
In each TRS-80 version, we have provided a systematic

guided tour of The PRODUCER program generator

process. For the Model I and III, an audio cassette tape

tutorial is part of your package. One of your fellow

PRODUCER owners talks to you as you go through the

step-by-step lessons. The tapes not only teach you the

operating process, they enable you to actually create a

program of your own design while you learn.

We have provided over 200 pages of thorough
documentation in The PRODUCER Reference Manual,

but we encourage you not to read the manual until after

you have completed the tutorial. We've had many rave

reviews from our users, like this one from S.R, Foster of

Pensacola, Florida:

The tutorkil wasan exc^lent starter. Jt oioWfld me to get

an wiOiitwUhoutdaysanddays a/reading. Veryh^Jid.



WHAT DO YOU GET
WITH THE PRODUCER?
You will be impressed with the

professionalism of the PRODUCER
package:

D)SKeTTE(i) containmg PRODUCER
Program Development System.

REFERENCE MANUAL of over 200 pages of

extensive, easy lo read, well organtzed
material Attractive hardback 3-ring binder
Color keyed index tabs separate the

chapters Comprehensive alphabetical

Index refers to specific chaptersubsections.
QUICK REFERENCE CARD
REGISTRATION CARD
TUTORIAL SESSION including audio
cassettes and detailed foliov^-aiong outline,

v^rjtten and produced by fellow PRODUCER
user.

FREE HOME INVENTORY MANAGE-
MENT PROGRAM ($5995 value as a
sample) allowing you to use a finished

program immediately

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION to the
PRODUCER newsletter

TOLL FREE NUMBER for technical

assistance, available only to registered

PRODUCER owners.

Pictured are the components of the Model III version of The PRODUCER Other versions may vary slightly

The
PRODUCER,

•59

HOW THE PRODUCER WORKS
We think you will be impressed with the ease of
operation and the amazing versatility of features
you get with the PRODUCER. Here is a step by step
overview of the program writing process. The
screen shown is an unretouched photo of the
Master Menu from which each of these steps is

selected.

n Planning Your Program
The PRODUCER provides a fieiptul planning form you can pnnl on your Own pnnler It

helps you organize your ihp jgnrs lo create a tailor made Drogram to meet your neeas

D Creating The Screen
Visible on your monitor will be ths screen wriefe inforrnaiion will beenierea.editeOana
disptayea There are su simple steps to follow in crealmg your screen

1. Draw Your Screen
Using the arrow keys construct the screen many configuration you desire With single

keystrokes, enter large graphic letters and borders Edit at will until you are satisfied.

2. Define Message Areas
SbIbcI an area of your screen where Tne PRODUCER messages to you will appear

3. Define Input Fields
The PRODUCER will ask you questions about the areas where you witl enter the daU
You specify the length of each area or field, as well as acceptable characters m each
field

4. Define Display Fields
Locale the display fields anywhere you want on your screen These show the results o(
the calculations you want made on your data

5. Define Custom Prompts
You select an area where help messages to yourself can be displayed

6. Save Your Results
Assign a working name lor your program and save it to disk.

_ 1

Tk PrariuBr
THE PPOFESSIOfW. PROfiRW WITER 101982 BV R06ER SMITH

BV <1) PLANNING FORN (D CREATE A SCREEN

SOFItWPE OF THE <2> LOSOH FILEfWC <2> EtlT B«IC WM
FUTURE INC <3> REFERENCE fORB <3> BflKE BftSIC LlIC

PRESS <A) OR B» TO (5> FUTURE HENU <5> BUJU PROSfi*

SELECT mim «HU <6) UTILITV'S WW (6) EXIT TO MS

^_

D Editing Basic Data
1 Edit any pan of The PRODUCER program you have created -- screen field names,
lengths, prompt areas, etc

2 Type in any help message you want as a custom prompt to help you operate the

p rog ram
3 Easily create calculations for your program using actual field names You can use

the contents of any numeric field and all main operations including logical operators

D Making Basic Code
Press a key. sil bacli and watch The PRODUCER do all the work of creating BASIC
coOe tor your program You can see the program lines appear on your screen
Complete error checking is done (or you

a Building Reports
Virtually any report is available lo you thru our NEW free form report generator It

works with any size paper Vou are allowed up to 100 calculations within the report
You can specify enact position of any ie«t information to any position on your paper
(even preprinted forms checks etc

I
An amaiingly versatile tool

n Building The Program
Put the (inishmg touches on your program by selecting cursor lype. size, flashing
speed, auto messages, custom logos, etc Afier your selections have been made, press
a key and your entire finished program is created in lesslhan 5 minutes That's all there
19 lo this remarkably simple program generation process

Continued



The
PRODUCER, TECHNICAL INFORMATION

The PRODUCER provides many advanced features which allow you
to do "magic" with the programs you create.

The SCREEN GENERATOR
*Use the full screen (all lines and column positions)

'Create a professional well organized screen with graphics

'Save up to 9 separate screens in memory at one time and get

instant access to each
'Move the cursor to any location on the screen
'Replicate bars/lines/graphics to define certain screen areas

'Access an instantly available Help Menu of all Screen
Editor commands

'Insert and delete any character with a single keystroke
'Clear or erase selected areas of any screen
'Insert and delete whole lines on the screen

'Center any text on the screen

'Move any rectangular block of text anywhere on the screen

(block move)
'Create titles with a single keystroke large graphic letter alphabet

'Move portions of screens between different screens (cut and
paste)

'Save any number ot screens to disk at any time

'Recall any screen from disk any time
' Create BASIC lines to re-create any screen

FILE and RECORD HANDLING
Rapidly access records with BTREE File structure

'Search for a record with only the first few letters of the

name or key (partial key) (Example: locate PRODUCER by

typing PR)

'Recall and edit duplicate and multiple keys (Example: Several

last names may t>e the same on a file and you can find

and edit them individually

'Fully edit any part of a previously entered record

•Recover unused space automatically upon deletion of a record

'Enter data very fast with the special batch mode
•Recall immediately any record after it's been entered,

eliminating time consuming sortmg and indexing

•Rapidly access any record anytime (2-4 seconds average)

'Globally search and replace data in certain fields in

selected record range

'Automatically rebuild any file to meet new specifications. No
need to re-enter data when a file needs to be restructured.

•Balance any BTREE file automatically to reorganize and speed

up file access time

'Recover from power failure and easily rebuild files that have

been damaged. Avoid laborious re-entry of long data files

SCREEN ORIENTED INPUT
and EDITING of DATA
•Insert and delete characters at any position in any field No
"back to start" retyping of data

'Move forward or back to previously entered fields to edit

using the arrow keys. Totally non-destructive cursor. Does not

require re-entering of each data field

'Move within any field using the arrow keys

'Move instantly to any field with Control G command
'Exit from input/edit mode at any point allowing immediate

escape from data entry mode. Allows partial information to be

entered for each record without the annoying, time

consuming need to press ENTER for each blank field not used

at the time of entry

'Duplicate field information from a previous record with one

keystroke. No need to re-enter duplicate information.

addresses, etc. on consecutive records

"View a custom prompt, your own custom reminder or help

message for each field with 1 keystroke

•Verify each character typed automatically

'Enter data as fast as you want, even if you are a speed typist

•View visible display of automatic field length restrictions

•View prompts for each field showing number of characters

allowed

PRINTED REPORTS
"Create up to 9 separate reports at a time in a finished program
'Generate any number of reports you want (no limit)

'Select reports by name from a report menu in the program
'Select from six different automatic report formats including

custom mailing labels

'Instantly print reports by key with no time consuming sort

necessary
'Sort and print any other (non key) field with the fast machine
language sort

'Sort only records that meet your search criteria

•Sort on more than one field if desired

"Use any restrictions or search criteria to determine which

records will be included in a report

"Use any number of multiple search criteriea (including logical)

(Example: You can search for all the males who are single,

and drive a car that are over 24 years old but less than

35 years old

•Send any special command to your printer before or after any

report

'Specify any line length needed and any page length desired

'Select single line or multiple lines per record, even one page per

record

'Total any fields dunng the report (running totals)

FREEFORM REPORT GENERATOR
'Specify column and row of every heading and field

'Allow up to 100 of interfield calculations, even string

calculations

'Include any text anywhere on the screen

'Keep sub-totals on any field and print at any time in any format

"Format any numeric fields anyway you wish

•print reports on pre-printed forms, checks, etc.

'Create form letters with merged field data, with no word
processing necessary

'Put any field anywhere on the page. No limitations

ADVANCED CALCULATIONS
•Globally recalculate any field in any or all records.

(Example: If file is a list of gold assets and the spot price

changes, each separate asset may be recalculated with

a new value for the spot price)

'Use all math operations including exponentiation and
trigonometry

'Use logical calculations such as And. Or, Not, etc.

'Use any level of parenthesis in calculation formulas

"Save results in any field and display results in any field

"Store temporary results m several extra memory slots

"Pass calculation results between records

'Determine the exact order of calculations

"Display or save results at your option in the finished record

OTHER ADVANCED FEATURES
'Edit any part of any program without starting over or redefining

the entire program
"Create screen and input modules only (for professional

programmers)
"Create Calculate-only programs with the easy desk-top super
calculator program
'Design custom logos for your program
'Control cursor type, size, flash speed, etc

'Design custom prompts or help mfo for any field

YOU ALSO GET
"FREE 1 year SUBSCRIPTION to PRODUCER Newsletter

"TOLL FREE assistance number for all registered users

•REFERENCE MANUAL of over 200 pages

•FREE audio TUTORIAL



The
PRODUCER, WHAT ARE PRODUCER USERS SAYING?

We continue to receive testimonials from satisfied users almost every day.

Here's a sampling of the feedback we are receiving:

VALUE
VERY impressive! No matter how much /

use the PROEKJCER. there is no doubt Igot
my money's worth. It is clear theprogram,
packaging and tutorial are developed
with lots of thought....Very userJriendly!
Congratulations!

R. N. Forbes, Los Altos Hills, California

The PRODUCER package I received was
excellent The finest software package I

have ever purchased. Far beyond my
expectations.

S. R. Foster, Pensacola. Florida

/ think the PRODUCEJt will save me so
much time that it will give me the time to
do the more important tasks that my
business callsJor and the money I'll save
from not having to buy canned programs
that are overpriced. Now with the
PRODUCER I can write a program
overnight to do almost anything I want it

to do and with written reports to txxtt.

Talk about saving time and money. Ifeel
the PRODUCER will pay/or itself with my
Jirst three programs.

S. Tomatore, Canastota. New Yoric

The PRODUCER is a very impressive
sojtware package. It is well worth the
money. While Other micro owners are
printing mailing labels. I am now selling
them programs to use. I now have more
time to spend enjoying my computer.

V. E. Ryberg. Bloomington, Illinois

I'm in ioyeuiilh thePKODt/CER. IfsoneoJ
myjavorite programs.

R. Selsback. Burlingame, California

It was very complete and projessionally
done. The packaging and program seem
to have been thought out before assembly
and sale. The value' of the deal
everything included was the best Tve
seen to date.

G. Slasher. Martin. Kentucky

Very projessional packaging. It gave the
feeling of getting your money s worth
before even running the program^..Very
easy to use and leaves veryfew questions
unanswered..As you can see. I like the
PRODUCER and was impressed with how
troublefree it is.

A. C. Vincent, Napa, California

Excellent. Attove and beyond other
software.

R. Hapgood. Henrietta. Texas

VERSATILITY
The PRODUCER is the best all purpose
program generator I have used, (we have
tried almost all of them.) The generated
code is bug free, well commented and
efficient.

R. A. Copclla. NorthbnxA. Illnois

/ bought (he PRODUCER to save time. I

feel capable of being able to write almost
all programs I need. The PRODUCER
generated programs will save a lot oftime
u^riting basic code and debugging. Using
the PRODUCER I can write a good
database type program using math
calculation in about three hours. / don't
haiJe to tell you how long it would take
writing the same program from, scratch.

S. Tomatore. Canastota. New York

Aspecial thanks to Roger and all of you.
You ve made my computing life easier
and better. My 10 year old can't wait to
get his hands on the PRODUCER.

J. D. Konkler. Columbus, Ohio

DOCUMENTATION
The Reference Manual is a work of art.

Not only is it attractive and easy to use. it

is so well organized, documented and
logically written thai the manual is a
rarity in the software market place.

S, R. Foster. Pensacola. Florida

One of the best Tve seen. We write about
20 volumes of material per year. Take it

from a 'pro', it's goodt
J. Crespi. Sherman Oaks. California

The PRODUCER Reference Manual is

professionally written to provide ready
acess to easily understood answers to
questions which arise during use of the
PRODUCER.

R. A. Copella. Northbrook. Illinois

The Reference Manual is supreme and
superior to anything I have worked with.

R. A. Neuman. Okemos. Michigan

Very well laid out and organized. One of
the best Tve seen.

J. D. Konkler. Columbus, Ohio

QUALITY
Thank you for an excellent program. I

agree that The PRODUCER will change
the entire concept ofprogram creation in

thefuture. Butfor now. you stand as the
best data-lxise-management-system I

can buy.
E. Sung, Vancouver. B.C.

Your system really is Softuxire of the
Future. Your staffhas insight others ofus
only dream of Congratulations on a
product of extraordinary design.

S. R. Foster, Pensacola. Fkirida

This is an excellent program. At this

point I am totally pleased This is byfar
my number one software and I will use it

anywhere and everyuthere I possibly can
both personal and business. Once again
congratulations to all of the people
involved.

R. A. Neuman. Okemos. Michigan

Comparison shopping indicates the
PRODUCER'S superiority to all others.
And I already own most of the others.

R. A. Copella. NorUibrook, Ilinois

Glad to see you take an interest in what
some ofus hackers are up against. I think
the PRODUCE:r will make the software
hacfcers upgrade their products to this

high leitel quality of the PRODUCER. Tm
sure you realize that there is a lot of
garbage on the market.

D. J. Smith, LomtJard, Ilinois

I was impressed by the professional
appearance of your program. Other
software I have received were on copy
paper and stapled into a booklet with
very vague instructions.

W. J. Mahaffey. Absecon. N. J.

USE
The program is almost idiot proof.

J. Crespi. Sherman Oaks. California

ft is a veryfriendlyfriend and we will be
working togetherfor some time to come.

R. A. Neuman, Okemos, Michigan

Very easy to use and leaL<es yery few
questions unanswered.

A. C. Vincent. Napa. California

The PRODUCER
MODEL I version $149.95

MODEL III version $149.95

Available FALL/83 lor

MODEL II $299.95
MODELIV $199.95

MODEL 12 $299.95

MODEL 16 $299.95

MODEL 16 XENIX $499.95

IBM - PC $299.95

PRODUCER
SOFTWARE
Box 1245
Arlington, Texas

76004-1245

Texas 817-274-6998

800-433-5355



Hello Bar Codes,
Goodbye Keyboard?

b\ Hermes S. Mendez
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more ct.)uadcntty accurate, means of

data entt>'.

optica! bCinflUit* repfcsents such a
(iwati-i. In (Tpttcal scanmn*(. the com-

pute! reads dsia direal}'. trMxis&ing the

keyboard md the povsihiHiy of hunmii

etTcir. One method ol optica! suonitius

thst ciinently enjoys ttidesprcad tmi*-

rHt'iuaikHi and is expected lo have a

tTTi^H futuri: In bar code technology'.

- iiar codes are graphical representa-

tiom.of bituuv LVikxl data in theimn
B« • aOMicrti, Nov0fnt>«r1963

Tfiruugh bar code tech-

noiog) >'uu can input

data faster and more cf-

fkrientb than by keyboard.

of Wacic and while h>»*co. The data can

comprise anything adaptable to binar>'

OKOding—imwitor>- number*, prices,

prpdua idenufkittion. and vt on. A bset

te^ Uk bar code, mtnslA^ and trai^-

feTTinn (be inionnatiof) to a computer in

a viriu^dly enor-frec enwroaraent.

A Brief Hriitry

Before gntmf into the basics of bat

code technology, you shtmid firv lake a

look M its hiMory. I dittkej the paivnjs

granted to bar code technolog>' and

toimd that in 19^, the U.S. Patent Of-

fice isEiUcd a patem for circular bar

codes. By I960, ii patented the Knil

IdemifKation Symbol by Sylvania

Following thia oode was a protifctation

of dirfcrenl bar cocte tedinkfties.

By iy70 an ad hoc committee for

U.S. \upcrm:*fkft'i brciwghl abOiH the

Universal Product Code (UPC)-the
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ATARI - COMMODORE
ATARI PADDLE

;F S2 49 .'pair

COMMODORE PADDLE
CSP VIC20-C6d S3 9b/oa\<

ACCESSORIES FOR APPLE' COMPUTERS

5'4 " HALF-HEIGHT DISK DRIVES
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KUBC
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Keytronics 90-Key Keyboard
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Part No. KB270 $79.95 each

TV GAME SWITCH
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Digital Thermometer Kit
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S10 DO Minimum Ordet - U.S. Funds Only
Caliloinia nasidanis Add 6''i% Sales Tat
Shipping — Add 5% plus S1.50 Insurance
Send S.A.S.E. lor Uonthlv Sales Flyer-

Spec Sheals — 30* each
Send tl-00 Postage lor your
FBEf 1984 JAMCCO CATALOG
Prices Subject lo Change

MasterCard

^EBSBSSBEEm--ameco VISA'

-"^M 1355 SHOBEWAY ROAD, BELMONT. CA 94002
11/83 PHONE ORDERS WELCOME — (475; 592-8097 Telex: 176043
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UV-EPROM Eraser

I
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DE-4 UVEPROM Eraser *79.95
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IBM MEMORY EXPANSION KIT

SAVE HUNDREDS OF SSS BY UPGRADING
MEMORY BOARDS YOURSELF!
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EXPAND YOUR MEMORY
TRS-80 to 16K, 32K. or 48K
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TRS64K2 $44.95

5Va
' Mini-Floppv Disk Drive
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!i«Hv>Dam kMBai '•gnMiiiruiai
nnwnm uEHi Xta sai BU m w lo t*

Fan Hd. LMIIaa teaMKyr Prka

FD200 $179.95
Sinfla i.dad tC n>»i. KM brlai ciD'clll

FD250 S199.95
aubi* i-oad J^ iiac«t 43aK bfltt capacilr

.- Fwlat "[

< C»lniHrtar <

8" FLOPPY DISK DRIVE
Shugarl 80 1R
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SmgleSided
77 Tiacki

aOOfSOOK Bylat
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Industry Standard
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FDD100-8. . $169.95 ea.y
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most widely known code due to its use

in grocery stores. The UPC, fornudly

adopted in the U.S. in 1973, was closely

followed by a European version of the

code in 1977.

The early 1980$ brought wider accep-

tance of bar codes as the Defense De-

partment adopted bar codes to keep

track of supplies and equipment. Bar

codes have grown to wide acceptance

and use within such industries.

The general public became aware of

bar codes only when grocery chains

converted their checkout counters to

automatKally read bar code informa-

tion. A laser beam, which crisscrosses

on the food item, detects the bar code

pattern, deciphers it, and accesses the

computer's memory for specific infor-

mation on the item.

By 1981, over 4,000 U.S. and Cana-

dian supermarkets implemented the

ne^ssaiy scaiming equipment.

Who Benefits?

Some of the obvious consumer bene-

fits of grocery-store bar codes are:

•almost flawless entry of the price in-

formation;

•the name and price of the specific

item on the cash register tape;

•less time standing in the checkout line

(studies show a 42 percent average sav-

ings in time);

•the promise of lower cost due to sav-

ings in personnel needed at the store.

The most obvious vendor benefits

include:

• keeping track of inventory and taking

less store personnel time;

•checkii^ the movement of each spe-

ci5c item to detennine which are just

"warming the bench";

• automatically ordering items needed

from a central warehouse when a mini-

mum is reached;

•<x>ntrolling shoplifting by tracking

the placement of items.

There are also benefits that apply

equally to the consumer and the vendor.

One is the electronic transfer of funds

between accounts. At the checkout

A bar code readerfor the Model
too was not amiable at press time.

The topk will be covered in afuture

issue.—Eds.

counter this system debits your bank ac-

count for the total price of groceries and

instantly credits the store's account by

the same amount.

The railway system has also put bar

codes to ^xkI use. By reading the hori-

zontal bar codes on the side of the car,

automatk laser scaimers along the track

of a station can detect what cars are on
the line and their k>cations. This can

also keep track of the contents of each

specific car.

Many Ubraries around the nation are

converting their card catalogs to

computerized systems. Recently, I

became familiar with this at the Univer-

sity of Central Florida and found it a

great help in research work. Many of

these same libraries use bar codes on the

books to help increase the speed and ef-

ficiency of checking books in and out.

Even the health care industry has dis-

covered how bar codes can increase the

efficiency of the hospital as well as keep

costs down due to loss of items or the

failure to charge patients for goods

used. The hospital issues each patient a
bar code symbol at the time of admit-

tance. With bar coded items, the hospi-

tal can easily charge the individual by

running the scarmer over the psuient's

TRS-80
100% Radio Shack Equipment

SAVE A BUNDLE
Order Toll Free U800'874'1551

FLA Residents 904-438-6507 collect

EPSON, OKIDATA, CITOH, TABCO Printer Switches

TMHl SALES CO.
704 W Michigan Ave; P.O. Box 8098

Pensacola, FLA 32505
^189

•TRS80 is a itademafK ot Tandy Cofporalio"
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1234

Figure I. 2 of 5 code.

code, the item's code, and the employ-

ee's code.

Another example of the health indus-

try using bar codes is in keeping track of

units of blood. Workers tag units with a

bar code symbol that, when scanned,

provides pertinent information as to

blood type, source, and blood donor.

This method uses the Codabar symbol.

Health agencies nationwide use it to

provide accurate and rapid processing

of blood and related products. This

code is also known as 3 of 9 Code.

Magazines and paperbacks sold in

most stores already use UPC coding.

Magazines add another portion to the

4 1

STOP

r<

2

Figure 2. Interleaved 2 of 5 code.

Can your VisiCalc Sort?

Sort the rows
or columns of a

VisiCalc

spread sheet.

It can with VI8\Brldge/80BT'' from Solnttons, Inc.

The sorted spread sheet still

contains all the formulas

and values from the un-

sorted original. Use up to

4 additional keys to break

ties or specify secondary

sorts. Each key may be

alpha oi numeric and either

ascending or descending.

VIS\ Bridge/SORT is available for the Apple* 11+ and III,

the IBM PC™ and the TRS-80® I, 11/12/16, and III.

$89 plus $4 shipping and handling from Solutions, Inc.

Order 802 229 0368. 97 College St., Box 989, Montpelier, VT
05602. Mastercard and Visa. Dealer inquiries welcomed.

Also available: VIS\ Bridge/REPORT™ for $79 and

VIS\ Bridge/DJ™ for $445.
-276

*ii ViS i'^tatl DrHJutis IS ftO' -i i I'wemirh 31 'jftoy CbD

he Phone Line

Hwv 1' South Trenton. GA
1 404. 6S7 6948 --

now prices!

RADIO SHACK:
(All equip is 100H pure RS)

Model 100, 8k ram. S 650

Model 100. 24k ram. ... S 850

Model 12, 2-drive ...$3250

Model 4, 64k, 2-drive $1650

5 meg had drive . .
.
$1658

DMP-2100 pfinter $1599

DMP-200 primer

.

S 599

All Radio Shack Software 10^ Off

Call for other

LOW. LOW RS prices not listed.

Miscellaneous

All Eagles list come with Spellbinder",

"Ultracalc", CP/M & CBasic

Eagle HE, 2-drive */390k per drive $1995

Eagle HIE. 2-dnve */780k per drive $2999

Eagle IVE, 780k ftoppy. 10 meg hard $3999

Compteie line of Eagle - Call tor others -

DaisyWriter w/48k buffer & caDle $1295

ProWnter 8510 printer . . $ 399

ProWnler 1550 printer . . . $ 675

Otcidata ML-92P printer $ 525

Okidata ML-80P printer $ 350

Okidala ML-82PS printer S 450

Box 10 Verbatim 5Vi" diskettes

(SS.DD) $ 29

Box 10 Verbatim 8" diskettes

(SS.DO) .... .$49
QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE

ON DISKETTES , . . CALL!

5V«" flip tile, holds 50 S 25

8" flip tile, holds 50 $ 35

5Vj" fhp-pak, holds 10 $ 5

8" flip-pak, holds lO. .. . $ 6

Disk drive head cleaner kit

(Verbatim) $ 5

gvi" X 11" paper, 1250 shts,

disapert ... $ 19

14%" X 11" green bar, 1500 shts$ 33

ProWnter Ribbons $ 6

J-Cat Direct Connect Modem $ 115

Complete line of accessories —
CALL, CALL. CALL

(Prices subject to change.)

IWe accept Ame'icar Eipress. VISA WasiefCaid [Aao 3"^!

THIS MONTH'S SPSCIAL !

gVxirpaper.lZSOshests,

disaperf $19

^ 500 Ust of AOMftlsars on Page 307

he Phone Line

Hwv 11 Soulli Trenton GA
1 404-657-6948
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ANALYTICAL^^

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

for

IBM-PC. OSBORNE. XEROX
NORTHSTAR, RADIO SHACK
EPSON OX-1 0. CPM & MS-DOS

All Prices Include Full Support

ar)d Source Code

^ TAX/PACK ^
TAX/PACK for practitioners is

complete, coordinated, and in-

cludes most-used forms and

schedulea Prints all schedules,

no masks, no data field entered

more than once. All data passed

automatically between sched-

ules and 1040. Fully supported

all year Partial or full system.

Can t>e used for single or multi-

ple returns. Extremely flexible.

Computing taxes for over five

^"'^
$995.00

MORE!
TRIED ft TRUE APPUCATIONS

MAIL LIST MANAGER
MEMBERSHIP LIST MANAGER
UTILITY BILLING
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTORS
RETAIL INVENTORY & BILLING

Send Check. M.O.. or VISAJMC Number

and Expiration Data TODAY to:

ANALYTICAL PFtOCESSES CORP
635 Main Street • P.O. Box 1313

Montrose. Colorado 91402

^406
For More
Information

Call:

(303)249-1400

We Are Unique . . . Try Us . .
.
Find Out

M • dO M/cro, Nowmber 1983

code called the UPC Addendum which

indicates the issue date. You can Tind

this type of code on the cover of this

magazine.

The military has adopted a bar code

called LOGMARS (Logistics Applica-

tions of Automated Marketing and

Reading Symbols). This method pro-

vides a standard for identifying all jjiip-

ments to the Defense E>epartment and

promises to provide greater efficiency in

the management of U.S. supplies and

materials on a worldwide basis. The
U.S. Armed Forces require all manu-

facturers providing goods to their

branches to use the code.

Manufacturing in general greatly

benefits fix>m bar code techniques. For

example, the Chevrolet Motor Division

in Buffalo. NY, has used bar code labels

on its axle assemblies since 1975. The
scaimer reads the label, soits, and

routes the axle assemblies to their prop-

er locations. To identify 33 possible

combinations of carburetors, distribu-

tors, and exhaust gas recirculation

vah/es, the Pontiac Motor Division uses

bar codes on its engine blocks. It identi-

fies any mismatching in the assembly

instant^.

Another example is the employees at

the Research Center of Xerox Corpora-

tion in Webster, NY, who have bar

codes on their I.D. cards. When sup-

plies are distributed, an attendant scans

the bar codes on the supplies and on the

employee's I.D. card. The computer

automatkally bills the appropriate de-

partment for the supplies.

The list goes on and on. As you can

tell, many bar code applications already

exist and many more will come.

Why Bv Codes?

Basically, reading bar codes is fast

and accurate. Keyboard entry ranges

from one character per second (cps) to

several cps, depending on the speed of

the operator, the complexity of the

data, and the environment. Keyboard

entry in general is subjea to many mis-

takes, estimated at one error for every

few hundred keystrokes.

For example, BeD Telephone Labora-

tories reports that the uncorrected nu-

meric keying errors in typing mailing

addresses range from .42 to .48 percent

of the total numeric keystrokes; that's

about one error to every 208-230 char-

acters typed. Other research flnds lower

accuracy.

Contrast this to industrial bar code

reading, accurate to one error for every

several million characters entered. Re-

search, accordiiig to Datalogic, shows

errors per 3 million entries to be: 10,000

using keyboard; 300 using OCR; one
using Code 39 bar codes.

There are many types of bar codes in

use, most evolving from specific appli-

cations and methods of interpretation,

rn briefly describe a few of the many
different bar codes presently in use.

2of5Code

This code originated in the late 1960s

for use in warehouse systems. Com-
panies also use it to identify envelopes

as well as airhne tkkets. This is a very

simple code in wluch the information

depends on the width of the bars (see

Ftg. 1). The bars are either narrow or

wide, the wide bars being three times the

size of the narrow bars. The narrow bar

is equivalent to a zero bit and the wide

bar to a 1 bit. Spaces are equal to the

width of the narrow bar but do not con-

tain any information. For this reason,

the 2 of 5 code is called a discrete code.

Inlcrieavcd 2 of 5 Code

This code is similar to 2 of 5 codes ex-

cept that the spaces between the bars do

contain information. Warehousing and

heavy industry use this code widely (es-

pecially the automotive industry). Bars

represent odd-numbered digits, and

spaces represent even-numbered digits.

On the left, the start character con-

sists of a narrow bar, narrow space,

narrow bar, and narrow space. The stop

character consists of a wide bar, narrow

space, and narrow bar (see Fig. 2). It is a

self-checking code since every character

has a built-in check to avoid errors due

to printing defects. It is continuous

lathier than discrete since there is infor-

mation in the spaces. The width of the

wide elements ranges from two to three

times the narrow.

3or9Code

The 3 of 9 code, also known as Code

39, provides for 44 data characters.

Three of the nine elements are wide and

the remaining six narrow. Each charac-

ter consists of five bars and four spaces

(nine total characters) in which two bars

and one space are wide. Digits zero

through nine are represented in the

same way as in the 2 of 5 code. This

code is also discrete and self-checking.

This is a popular code with many appli-

cations, including the health industry.

It's probably the most widely used bar

code in industry and the Department of

Defense.

CodabarCode

Libraries and the heahh field put

Codabar codes to wide use. A variation

of this code was one of the eariy con-



IT HAD TO GO SOMEWHERE
There's no reason to deprive you of solid microcomput-
ing information just because it wouldn't fit between the
covers of80 Micro. But even 80, as thick as it is. can hold
just so much. Here's the answer—The Rest of 80—31
of the best tutorials and utilities, hand-picked from the
overflowing files at 80 Micro. These never-before-pub-

lished articles for the Model 1 and Model III were Just too

good to let them get away.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
Whatever your programming skills.

The Rest of 80 can help you learn

more and save time and effort. Here are

just a few of the chapters you'll find:

An Unlistable, Unbreakable Program
Adding Commands to BASIC
Programming in Tiny Pascal
Line Drawing
Automatic Master Disk Directory

Faster Loadingfor the Model I

ASCII Converter

A Better LDOS KSM
And more on BASIC,

Pciscal. and assembly language!

Every program is of the same high qual-

ity you wait for every month in 80
Micro. Now try The Rest of 80—a wel-

come addition to your computer library.

ISBN 0-88006-062-X, softcover with spiral bind-

ing. 7x9. approx. 300 pp. BK7392 S9.97

Call TOLL-FREE 1-80O-258-5473 lor

credit card orders. Or mail your order with pay-

ment or complete credit card information. In-

clude SI.50 per order for shipping and handl-

ing. Send to: Wayne Green Inc.. Attn: Book
Sales. Peterborough. NH 03458.

A
WAYNE
GREEN

PUBLICATION

VD BE LOST
WITHOUT IT! ^

Send me copies of

THE REST OF 80. Enclosed is $9.97
(BK7392) per copy plus $1.50 per order

shipping and handling.

iZ MasterCard Bank" .VISA : AMEX
Card « Expires

Signature ^

Name
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HLE TRANSFER PROGRAMS
TRS --IBM PC or XT

APPLE ^IBM PC or XT

Transfef ycxj TOS Model I. II. III. 4. 1

2

Of 1 6 files to the IBM PC or XT,

Transfer your Apple II, II+. or lie files

to the IBM PC or XT.

• No moffa retvptng of wasted time

• Fast tranrfef-boud lates of 110-9600

• Rie ccncatenation supported

• Send fites of any length

• Make SSS - the IBM PC is new and
software is scarce-take your "new"
programs and sell ttiem tor SSSl

• Transfer ASCII «os. random flies, text

files, date fites. t>nofv files, high le^©l

languoge programs (Basic. Ftascal,

Fortraa Cobd. etc. ). electronic spread

sheet data, word processor files, etc., it

oil gets transferred!

The RIe Transfer FYogram comes
complete with all instructions,

hardwareand software (for both

nrxJChines)

Rl£ TRANSFER PROGRAM diskette

(WorVs w!th IBM DOS 1 1 or 20)

APPLE

TRS_
$94.95

$89.95
{stole TRS model wt^en ardering)

Plus S200 shipping & harxjling

(CA roadents odd 6 5% State sales tax)

MC/VtSA,COC.CHEC" OK

PtKxwordarecoll

(408) 960^164

PERSONAL
COMPUTER

PRODUCTS
1400 Coleman Avenue. Suite C-18.

Santa Ckara, Caltfomic 95050

IBM u a ra^nemd HoOomcW o( ht»ndicr>a Aarma

MDcnneC«C , . _

CoriKXJtai K

tendere for the Universal Product Code.

It is the standard for use on bkxxl bags.

Discrete and self-checking, Codabar

codes consist of four bars with three

spaces. The complete bar code symbol

consists of a stop/start character, the

data characters, and another stop/start

character. Since it's a variable-length

code, it is versatile but limited to 16 dif-

ferent characters—the 10 digits; the

period, hyphen, and colon; and the

plus, slash, and dollar signs.

Code 11

You can find Code 1 1 labels on tele-

communications components and equip-

ment. The code consists of 11 different

data characters, 10 digits, and the dash

symbol. Each character consists of

three bars with two spaces. This code is

discrete but not self-checking.

UPC/EAN Codes

After the U.S. adopted the UPC in

1973, the Europeans became interested

and adopted the European Article

Numbering (EAN) Code in 1976. The

two are fully compatible. In fact, the

UPC is a subset of the EAN.
The U.S. considered many factors in

adopting the UPC, including ease of

printing the codes on packages, quality

of the print, and its omnidirectional

scannabUity.

In the middle of the code two thin

alignment bars project above and below

the rest of the code, separating the right

section from the left. You will find two

similar bars at the beginning and end of

the code.

A combination of seven bars and/or

spaces make up the digits. The thin

spaces represent a binary zero and the

thin bars a binary 1. Multiple thin bars

adjacent to each other ^pear as a wide

dark bar.

The left half is coded differently from

the right half. The left half identifies the

manufacturer, and the ri^t half identi-

fies the specific item. Each half consists

of six digits, with the last digjt on the

right half a check digit computed from

the preceding 1 1 di^ts. Each character

also contains a parity check giving this

code a high level of error-checking. The

character parity determines the scan

direction instead of the start/stop char-

acter. In 1975 an addendum aUowed

magazines and periodicals to place in-

formation as to the specific issue num-

ber (see 80 Micro's UPC on the cover).

A number of codes exist that I won't

cover here, including the Plessley Code,

Ames Code, Nixdorf Code, and others.

As applications grew many companies

developed their own symbology, but the

basic properties are the same. A good

bar code symbol should have as many
of the following properties as possible:

• Self-checking

• Constant character width

• Structurally simple

•A large alphanumeric character set

• Constant number of bars

• Useful at variable scarming speeds

• Generous tolerarKC in printing the

barcodes

• High density

Depending on the application, the po-

tential user may trade off one property

for another.

Reading Bv Codes

In order to read bar codes you need a

fixed or portable scarmer and a de-

coder—usually a hardware/software

combination thai converts the bar code

into ASCII characters. A grocery

checkout counter provides a good

example of the fixed scanner, since the

items move over the scanner itself and

don't have to touch its surface. The por-

table scarmer usuaUy consists of a pen-

like instrument, or wand, and related

hardware.

These wands work on a simple princi-

ple. The scaimer emits light which re-

flects back from the code to a photo

sensor inside the wand. The voltage

produced by the photosensor and

related electronics is propxjrtional to the

code's pattern. The black regions ab-

sorb li^t and the light areas reflect it.

Scaimers come with a white or red light

source. Portables use red more often

because white light requires more

power. Red li^t reads codes printed in

all colors except red.

Two factors are critical to a success-

ful scan. First, you need hi^ contrast

between the light and dark areas of the

code. Contrast ratios of 80 to 90 percent

greatly improve the efficiency of the

whole system.

The second critical point is the widths

of the code segments. Wide bars and

spaces are two, two and a half, or three

times the narrow bars. For a successful

read, the decoding unit must be able to

distinguish a narrow bar or space from

a wide.

Once the code is read, your software

determines how to handle the data.

Hermes S. Mendez teaches computer

science at Forest Lake Academy. He
can be reached at the school at 3909

East Semoran Road, Apopka, FL
S27m.
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BBB DAISY WHEEL
New Smith Corona TP-1

True letter quality printer for less than the cost of an

office typewnterl Priced $500 less than other popular

daisy wheel pnntersl

SALE PRICE:

$459

FEATURES.

•^ Fnction teed

^ 15 cps, 120 wpm
^ Ctiangeabie daisy wheels

it Parallel or serial interface

if Compatible with R/S, Apple, etc

BSUNLOCK SYSTEMS
4217 Carolina Ave

Richmond. Va 23222

APPinOWAi^IMTER SPECIAIS
Okldata

.^456

€p6on
RKSO $329
son 429

VUO 5S9
VKIOO 739

$2A $399
S3A 639

92 499
93 S49

10 $319
10S 409

15 469
IBS 559

C.Uoh
S510A? $399
1550P 699
¥10-40 1149

V10-55 1595

WE WILL MEET ANV AVVERTJSEV COST mSTOCK
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-368-9191

In Virginia call 604^21-9191

We accept MasterCard. Visa and CODs

A OMNITEK COMPUTERS INTERNATIONAL, INC. A
1 300 MAIN STREET TEWKSBURY* MASS 1 876

617-851-4580 -95

4

CMI64 CAll
V«b«tlm5.25"D.I liJOO

5 >ik
" He«d Clewyng Kta. 4.00euh or 3 for $ IOjOO

OUdauMkrollMSO 299.00

OkldMa Mkrolne 82A 399.00

Okldata HUcroNne 83A .629X)0

A OkhUta MIcroMne 92 (1 60 Cr.$.) correapondt node 499M»
OkkLiUMkrollM93 „ 799.00

New BMC Printer 299.00

1 3" Green Monitor 99.00

JAX. 13" Color Moritor..„ 299.00

A Epson rXM FT 539.00

^ Epson MX'lOO 629.00

bdkk SiMck M/4 W/64K.... . ................_... .999.00

lUdlo Stuck M/4 w/64K md 2 40 Trfc 1699.00

aiNllS232 ITS7.00

A
A
A

A
A
A 40 lr«ck economy <Mvc Po¥m Supply with case. 1 79.00

A Tandon <h1ves wMi Power Supply «nd case

40 track singlehead.

dual head -.

80 track singlehead

A
A
A

...249.00

...339.00

...299.00

dual head. 399XX)

A SJ5" Power Supply and case 39.00

*BA$f 40vackD.D. SM" new <l$k (Mve. as Is,

iMrctiBn 89.00

8" Power Supplyami case .89.00 or 1 for 790.00A CaU for popular D.W. Printer Prices

A Fun Commodore Une CALL

j^ OMNITEK COMPUTERS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
^^ TRS80(ii*teg iiAclemafti ol Tandy Co'p riKeiiifelormallorttP'Only TtRMS

Jll Ch«k. money o'dft. Masieicatdand Viw ifctppied f O B Tewkibuty-fteighi en-

Win* fot FRU

A
A

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
4b

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

*iiit Minimum 15 00 S i. H Mas* residenrs add 5*^ iaiei lax

CATALOG ^
^^v ^^P ^^" ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^*f ^^ ^^ ^^^ T' ^^^

WHERE DID ALL
THE MONEY

TALLYMASTER offers a new. powerful,

easy- lo-iise wciy of summarizing and ann-

lyzing budgets and expenses It's designed
for personal and small business use by peo-

ple who need quick answers to the question,

-'Where Did All The Money Go?"
Like most PROSOFT products, "TALLY-

MASTER" origmally was developed just

for our own use. To find out why oui expen-

ses kept rising, we looked for a quick and
easy way to categorize our bills. The check

register gave too much detail, and with

"VISICALC", it was hard to just add new
numbers at random.
TALLYMASTER takes a simple, com-

mon-sense approoch to organizing and
summaiizmg expenses and sales. Up
to 702 categories can be defined. As
numbers are added to them, new to-

tals are shown instantly. It's like

havmg a room full of calculators,

all in easy reach. Totals can be sor-

ted, reports printed, and disk files

combined

TALLYMASTER's handsome documen-
tation hds a step- by- step tutorial, with dozens
of examples and illustrations We've even

included five sample disk files for you.

Whether you're managing a home budget or

business expenses, this program can give

you better understanding and control. It

helped us, and it can help you.

TALLYMASTER is avaUable for the

TRS-80 Models I and III (48K) and the

IBM Personal Computer (128K) The
TRS-80 version is just $79.95 The IBM
version, with functional keys and an
extra-fast sort, is just $129-35.

PR(^Mf
Depi C. Boi MO. No. HolhmoiMl. CA 91H3

(213)764-3131
Toil-Free order lines:

(800) 824-7888 oper 422

Terms: VISA. MC, CHECKS, C.O.D . or even casti No P.O.s. Please add $3.00 shipping/handling

in U.S.A., $5.00 to Canada, $15,00 ovorsMs, For C.O.D. please add $2.00 in U.S. only, add

6V2% saleR tax in California, we ship within one day of receiving oidere

^91
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^^^m^^^SMWSM QUALITY PROGRAMS
^^HU^^ VHwVB MEETCOMPETmVEPRICES
2701 -CW. 15th .SUITE 324 • PLANO. TX 75075 .(214) 680-8268

kCount
a

All MOD III programs sp«cifiwl in this ad will run on tho Modol 4 (In tho MOD III mod*)

POWERDRIVERE
POWFRDRIVtR P
|pOWERDR[VEfi S

MODI

EPSON MX70/ao/ioo
CITOH PROWfllTER
c iTOM STAHWHITER

MOD III

NEW SUPER UTIC:rTY4
VERSION 3.1

Includvs Operators Manual
and 2nd Badoip Disk

Tha Book Insida SU+ 3.0
lnelud«d FREE

A 1 S.9S Valua at no axtra charga
Exparianca a lagatMl with tha

program wolad as tha oulstarMling
utMttyof 1982.

MOD I or MOD III Protected Media

Mii'j:ns jD '.r. IOC MJgf -.i\tgD'.r\ « «ettn

°"e= • One pfcKjrjff iijfl^i ji^n .hfLinof"! '.'*d^ ^a 3^
* '^ ™ fiMJnwi • unii"iflta^w^rtiT'4n^j[Tirirs 'S.J'

11 'v V, M' Srs g-iCus to- in. .*t#gQ-, 5, t* intfi

j^p Pnouli' Coi'i(kj''nj M,fn*e iflB?

i-HStJ'' .in.Tto'TuliiPgi

n^u ^''"(d ''« nlwiliw I

^^oo i/iii MINIMUM «aK i pima

The lewesl Ml^r asset^ie' trof Ver^ HestS'

auWor ol Wultiaos lay? C'Sim !o Semg Ihe (a5lesl gun

in the wesi Once agan Ve'n D'ings his mag^c Is tfie

TRS 8C wil'Mirrialmavbelhe'nesleaitDrasseniaer

aia'lable W !l 'un wlh anv DOS and coniams all

sidfifla'd asse^TSei lealures and 'fien so^ne Fjiiy

Joturnemea !tiis $ a g-eal value

hcluOeO s a '^ii. fliM speiatiiig sysiei^'aMhe MOD
1 111 an3 4

frteH »«41inni ,T(jB«i*i» "CIS TOtK «1( HW m* wniButH' am "nf

M"w> '« 1W("I •ai i«tWrK w Kitiw :)"K". on iw :w»i.»'

aMiu e<~«WH uvin •< ui *•>• *r(ara_i

, ).f iUrt 0';

wiin lis own ofiefiling system

w ifen By Vcnon HesID' Tfiis

("dgrj-n »i'! 'eta «!« DOS 'nrf
:^ evfn r.pmDarabirity ftelwsw
won ana UDD 111 •:« acujHer

in'.rjIlM Tne UOD 1 Dtogrjm i-jr

fMniTOr MOO .III arUsinarw
MOO ii[ prDgrati :art reio -^losi

MOC ' diSks 90 iijcii aoMt
ipn^'\ is sis'* ^joDoireJ

IDOSPUIS J
1 tiy MicroSyStems Soltwate^^

^•5
1 SPECIALS DN ^

1 ALL VERSIONS

^^ 1 1

VERSION HFAIL SALt
i MOD 4 S'50 S1?9

35MODIOIIII S150 5119
34 MODI 01 III S150 S5995
33UODitBii: s?oo s-iags

Please Scecity MnOe'

Numbet a/M Densily When Orae'iig

Sone QuanMies Li"»;eil ana Siiiiecl :d P-im Sale

, iTHETOOLBOXw
1 for LDQS

^
^ SAVE -

1 SPECIAL 59.50
1 SALE ^^
PCHECK/CMD PCOMPARE/CWD
PFIX'CMD PCLEAH/CMD
PREFORM/CMD PSS/CMD
PVU/CMD PMAP'CMO
PERASE.'CMD PMXFLT MX80
PMOVf/CMD PHELP/CMD
PDIRTXMD PBOOT/CMD
PASSGO/CMD PFILT/FLT
PUN/CMO DVORAK. FLT
PEX/CMD DVOHAK,'JCL
PMOD/CMO CODE/JCL
PFIND CMO DECODE.JCL

MOD f ot MOD MI

CUANSUn 'V

Advanced Doeraling Sysiems'

EVE EASE GREEN CHI SCREEN FO«

TRS-80 MO

':^

^ilures nrf touW ii *ffla proct^wrs 3! r*ic* in* Due' <' al'ov*^

M cirttofm/alion ot ounftr c]ri«#'^ arfl arr«;l ronlToi o( 'tuB

pririle' ''om lenl fealure^ u&ei (teT'r^We tpfal hev^ non
Jes'i'jcliye -u'^Oi gfJOftms Drmi sflwl ru^fiifrilieyDoj'a flrivfr

arwT 145 il 5 a*n fnii'l incnmmtno^amlfirliieirarisniissionjncl

'HfiCiT Cvi Dull'] J »pifal« ^iQ^^ary <!* md 1 naim^ t,^\ to-

aijii)f'VTii*rie'insfrtrDn VruiMn jisocrtarf sftflfiiiiaisernoiy

iDurce T MSit crograir File^ W# Touna « IreiSu'E cTws' < nn^

'irflekivii|*n|ewfliarTn*rigniDrice TwacoJtuOocuTiBflTa'ionina

DiiWtl pj'iie nrder ! i^ jr. Tu'surxtng hilue » 1" . Dfc?

MGO ' li'

PTttUTl

1 6.0 PUIS >|
1 by Mic'o Syslems Software^"

1 tnhjnce Vou' Mode' 4

1 IHSDOS 6 jnil Qisii Basi:

1 ^^ } «
A great value Irom the DOSPLUS folks, these

ulililes tO' your MOD 4 DOS add some 'eally

tmpoflant (eatures Enhancements include

DISKZAP MAP REF

DISKDUMP RESTORE RESOLVE
DIRCHECK SORT BE1

SR BE?

MOD 4

TALLYMASTER LCCOMPILERi

Mr lEDAS By Mi5o5ys

lALUlHS'EB -jn he-B ^ rnj nut 'rs pfi! jig

•^p^ni^dneni icm MsignH tor DeiV^cni^il>l*'D' CHidqftt^ jno &di'

"jt^ jnj eippi^'G can M DiacM IP Ltf 10 702 ^jTegfC'S? a

a'TuDtQ ann iDHHfO 'nio niqu.- careoces fiesjiis art aispiiyec

mmvdidrp'v driaEdrtHcin1?[>dr>i}^r|i.gDrt 3iJk lAUVUASTfR
t«. 'ni!j-n jnntii, 15 Hit iii-nwiu Jr.iw jw iw t»«n in »fi

:3mnun0 a^LHiy^ tnlqfiniThjn nn any o" ?' soeci'*t 'opics Faci'ifi

fViiiJe sorring in loig' w*yi ^alc^lion ot rangei ot urtgors* '3

tiingel y 'EDWleo -nflrjing ol »*pal liin ioil m^'li cwumr &rn1po

.[ktH 4'itnme'if functions ?*f^ allow simprB saf.s piwciiop

!l'a-M*S'ES 111; Msijwl '0 till fe gu »!*«" i tio»kt!w
Ida 'M mjrniK ano ifit CALC iJtogranii itumaisionid'owcint
Mfsori 'unping a Qiai'*5S lO' j fwu^enoiflj jam nrltfl- ran'ni

".an[t5 o1 nwHuimni

MOO I/III

Now program in the "C" language
compiler subset for LOGS. LC gener-
ates Z-80 EDAS tV source code as
output Compiled programs run on both
MOD I and MOD 111. Save $60.00 with
the best LOGS editor assembler pack-
age on the market Over 200 pages of
documentation. Requires 2 drives and

FOR LOGS MOO I/III

1 lUKS FH TW PUCE IF ME
Ini! Wckige Oy Unti Ijlle, M H.O Vtr-njrt IjTK .rvluMS 5

SJmt! on tm ilr-r Oisk funn, Firr is a COO'irn '1U1 ara*5
3<t< • Fulliwi ntlcrtnt tjCK ofl (I* sc:Mn is ydi. stwl IBe

aitwnni ticiai icaiurcs 'Du ^n fiiv linruii wtwre >«:, $eteci

Ct lsc( l-om 110 (a 6 l*f lK[S jr PJrt Itit lompuifi aia 1i[»i

in fr« aufotitlit mouf unctmiker ^ j D'ngrjm line 1W TV

aims ConcKit-jlion wtiert ^ !fiKr identmi jiaphss
matcn*! Iron J jnd 'Ueeos a 'jwirn; join' irw; BtoeidKlc
Ue amylales 11* fimaj^ Sirnon aamewtwpyni'iaicnBnie'
a 'e«j1 smucice o( TunOps (o -unn ine amouter sounti

incWM Fin»n,[jcf jiontiswBwo'tnrtiepKf KidswiH jdut
mi! 3 }an« seiKiior.
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MLTIIIS
BV Cosmopoidan Elect'onics I

ttjOs 0*if jlif'J!i") Si^ifii^

RISlIN 1.1 IM.H Niw 84.95
The lalest release o( ar ab^slandrng acerating

system

or

B^r ntmn 1.5

at an unDe'ievable

$49.95
MGD or :M SPEClfV

Ftttiru Oitr tfei Ori|i»l ^virMAIL
^tia'aleia"y-*Tpgiy(T(« (Uuindn^Tijirwi ^i>j*iift Ihisnewwr^icTr

^jrtsM0!TriWBinil''i3^Li»'Tiull'Wf tlitfii« TtiP [f OflfJii *i'l ^fl J"

int (iijhT re«i^ it you wis^i Seoj'are: tan- figs iftO pof^ l*ie^ '"li

inortip t* P-im Dpfiin^ Lately S L ^'mg Or# cPmce :g
"''' "^ "^li"

1^11114 iT latiK Do' a'v nl'ier flAG nufliWr^ y Tti( j:'.' ' !•
.

HKifiprwri^ "hf *">^ ["ni Toof ^ #iiy w [iM Th*E SiiF^ViS"

iTtii' " '
, . :ir'ori^-»eaf*i'Kim ThenrVftiy]

'"'' ^'^
'

' MOD ; IN 4 2 ^2 }S

SPEC1FV

MORE DISKCOUNTS
PROBRAM NAME SPECIAL

BASIC S COMPILER SYSTEM I/Ill 39.95

MAKE 80 I or III 14.95

MICROTERM Iirlllir4 69.95

SCRIPLUS 3.0 I/Ill 29.95

ST80 III I or III 124.95

DOSPLUSII II 199.95

MICROCASHIII 149.95

M-ZAL ASSEMBLER RELEASE 2 I OR III 129.95

INFOEX 80 2.0 I IT III 89.95

LOOS 5.1 I or III 119.95

SUPER UTILITY TECH MANUAL 3.0 1 1.95

INSIDE SUPER UTILITY^ 2.2z 15.95

THE CUSTOM TRS-80 26.95

HOW TO DO IT TRS-80 26.95

TRS-8D Disk & Other MystBriis 19.95

TRSDOS 2.3 Oecodnt 26.95

MICROSOFT BASIC DECODED 26.95

BASIC FASTER & BEHER 26.95

MACHINE UNGUAGE DISK I/O. 28.95

INSIDE SUPER UTILin+ 3.0 17.95

SPECIAL

OFFER
Aiy irder of ovir

$100.00 or more rram

this ti will ncolvo

0*1 chslco of tbo

folliwlog ikMlitoly

FREE
Greon WInriiw l/ll/IM/4

Macro- Mon

The Shoilow
•

Any order over $200 will

roGoivo

Clein Slite

FREE

use etile's ori™:ipai. -nle'M' 'ate aid le'm ot loan

jnO campule' calculates monthv, ar annual !eve!

paymenl imounl AnamoriL-aliDiSCfwOule^avBe

ptntefl on request Amortisation sctierjule mcluOes

interest in wreni Daymenl. O'lncipa! in cur'ent

paymeni. interes! paitllo 3ate. Bnncicai pai3 h aate

ending Balance. an3 calendar year totals lo' 'nlerest

an3 cnncipa' pail

Complete diagnostic tests In' cnr\iponents :)! yau'

TRS 80 Separate tesls fw • ROM • RAM
• VIDEO DISPLAY • KEV60ARD • LINE

fRIMTER • CASSEnr RECORDER
• HS:32C 'NTERFACE • D^SK DRIVES

• DISKC0MR01LER» INDIVIDUAL TESTS

AND CONTINUOJS SYSTEM TESTS

AijIiscteengraWicseaitm P0WfHDHAWis100''ij
assembly language voj ca" C'eaie screens it

a'aptiics save \o flrsk merge them rjn m sequence

i|ke a mon.e me'ge tei' witfi graphics ana wite your

3*n game o' Business application sceens'

Pci*erDRAW saves giaptiics to flisk or tape so ttiai

Itiey lai! te recaileO al a later time in tne WWwing
lormals

^1 CCIMULS -WEBS < 8<W Vt>p
1) IMS San™ «» 5) MSN: nm

% ifmtrr nutuMS Tt i»mki tmi uds mux

mwiau M> HamanM fn.m
RMCIVtHI a*fcnu cKiai imurr

ffDnMO DKEcmn HPtii unitn

WCMB [f ETDi KiHunM irmm
K^a»lm ni« ciUMur imurr

KVtIH Rii stem niTw
PWRaHUMD «(««U1 PTMVT [WU
mxKn Mum HI Rli Mr
rusnnw Hssmnnmrnn

MOD lor MOO 111

Now, run CP/M on your Model 4 and unleash Ifie powerful features resident in

your computer. Take advantage of CP/M software such as WordStar*, dBASE II

and Multiptan". along wilh thousands of others,

• -iclufles IMERCHANGE" a u!iii!> Itia! allows 'cad'Hg wnlng anq copying ?0 Oitterenl -nanutaclure'S ash

twmals suctias IBM KfypRO OSBORNE XEROX el;: • hdufles MEMLINK" a unique lealure llial uses ttie

3pIiona'64KHAM memo'y as a fast OiSk anve • Cwnplelf wi!ti al' ItieseCPM ulihlies ASM. DOT DUWP ED.

'.OAD PIP STAT ana SVSGEN • Includes MODEM 7 i powe'tu' puONc rWrr.ain conxnuracalions [irOQ-am

• Supports 80 < 74 viaeo. -eversevuleo. airectcuisor anilressingaiarnore • Ulilues !fie MocleM lunctinn keys

anrj a'lows use' aetrnei) keys • FORMAT utility pe'mils up to 52 3isk tormats to be consl'uctea. all menu anven

• Reaay 'o 'un m llie standard HK Moaet i T>ie aflditionj' eifa cost 64K RAM jog-ade not reauir'ea

MICROPRO SOFTWARE
Ttiefull line of MicroPro software is now available formatted for

the Model 4 using this CP/M.
l\Di(13:a-* Fas: memo-y mapped iS'swn S250

Ma-IMerge* Mulli purpose tile merg'ng progia-n .
.. 125

Spel'Slar* JO.000 wnrd proatreaaer on a disk ,

.

'25

Sia'InOex" Deaies nOe" ana taWe aj cnnienis - - - 95

WordStar Professinna. All Itie above tot sniy 450

IntoS'.ar" Advanced DBMS .... ?5tl

ReportSlar* Report generaior i tile manipulatw 175

DataS^ar' Da:a entry and retrieia pacMge 150

SuperSort' Fast and ItaiBie sorling is yours 125

CaicStar' Advanced eleciionic sffeadstieet 95

UO dared im 83 94 season. Pio-Prxfealuresa unkjue

scoring aigortitim along witu otier weigtitefl ptoba-
biiilf lactws Vnu mpul weekly scores to all pre-

sclwdutea games (Full NFL sc^eaule By week w by
lEam IS included in program) and watch Pro-Pix gel

smartei as season progresses Returned nvet 62°'t

«m recomTienflation last tu'i NFL year Prmte'

outines inciuder' 'will pnni wiiw lose predictions

ana pnin! sp-eajs 'O' a'! teams weekly Hec'eational

use only snouid no! be used for wagering

MOD I

i AWKCoum

j Z14-6BIK826a
I Ptwne Vour Ofder In Today Or Mail lo

IDISKCCUNTDATA
270)-C W 15th St. Suiie32t

IPfano 'X 75075

, Otlice Hours Mon-Fn 10AM to 9PM CST
I Send Cash, Chech w Money O'Oer

I

Please add 13 00 >0' ooslagearid nand ling addition.

Bi »1 50tor CODs ,

Foreign orrMrs welcon^e. please specify n' or

surface At(shJpP"igch»fBes»ssumedby purchesei

I wnon ordering by mail Mease specity comouler
I'nodel number [I. II. or I III. drive configuration, and
I T^mory s^re

1^^] AND \J^
J

Cheertully Accepted

^ Sae Ust ol Acfiwrrtsors on Page 307 80 Micro, November 1983 • 103
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Bars and Stripes Forever
by Davey S. Thornton

B ar codes—they're fast, they're efficient,

they're accurate, they're everywhere! Now
you can print them on the Model III—here's how.

Most people think of bar codes as the

striped labels on grocery items that

identify a product and its cost. But bar

code applications are more cxten-

sive^they are used in both industrial

and commercial sales, inventory con-

trol, and equipment and product status

accounting.

Several different types of bar codes

exist. Grocery stores use the Universal

Product Code (UPC); a description of

Interleaved 2 of 5

- COMD > sans -

-CODfa <t SMCtS

UPCs along with a program to produce

them appears on page 114. This article

explains how industrial bar codes work

and provides a Model III program to

generate the standard bar codes: In-

terleaved 2 of 5, 3 of 9, and Codabar
barcodes.

How the Codes Woiic

A bar code is a self-contained mes-

sage that rapidly transmits data between

Data Character Set

Wide ban and spaces = Binary 1

Narrow bars and spaces = BinarvO

Each data character contains 5 binar>' elements

2 of the 5 are binary Is

Data Wei^led Position

Character 1 2 4 7 P

1 1

I 1 1

2 1 1

3 1 1

4 1 t

5 1 1

6 1 1

7 1 1

8 1 1

9 1 1

independent systems with relative secu-

rity and minimal hardware. Since bar

codes interface with computers, binary

notation is the basis for the algorithms

used to encode and decode data.

The Interleaved 2 of 5 code has a

maximum of 2 of 5 bits as binary Is

(wide bar or wide space) in any code se-

quence. The Interleaved 2 of 5 code

consists of a set of start and stop bits

with a maximum of five groups of bars

and spaces representing 10 numeric

characters (see Fig. 1). A narrow bar or

space represents a logic zero and a wide

bar or space a logic I . In each group of

bars and spaces, the bar^ represent the

first charaaer and the spaces represent

the second character. Figure 1 gives the

code sequence for the Interleaved 2 of 5

code.

Interieaved 2 of 5 code represents only

numeric characters while the 3 of 9 code

represents both numeric and alphabetic

characters. Each character in a 3 of 9

code consists of 9 bits with five bars and

four spiaces. The 3 of 9 code is so named
because no more than 3 of 9 bits can be

logic Is (wide bar or wide space) in any

one sequence. Further, the space between

the characters is not significant because

of the discrete nature of the code.

104

Figure I. Interleaved 2 of 5 code sequence.
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BEUEVE IT OR NOT WEVE ADDED MORE
NEW FEATURES to the ONLY INTERACTIVE
BASK COMPILER for the TRS-BO

I

' speed increase o> 10- 100 dmes s'e typical after cotnpitMion

2 Compiled code can be RUOCATID ro run anywhew <o memory Code n c^en

ROMable'

i Z8ASIC2 2NOW SUPPORTS BOTH RANDOM and StQUiNTIAL DISK ) O
J ZBA'ilC 2 2 i\ no** a super tool lor bunnea programm^\ fiA\OOM 4CCf <"<

riilS. and PRIKT VStSC uaiem-ni: are supponed as y>ell ai s HIGH PRKI-

5)ON MATH px.kage (yiilh no rounding problemii

5 Special BUIL TIN MACHISt LASCUACl t OMMASPS to inaeaie progtam

opetation bv »» much as lOOO times' Special commands are implemented tor

tan memon searching ICPDR CPIRl block memot\ moy.^(LDIR. LDDRl <n-

putdnft and pnntinn HEX numben. imening MACHISl LA\CUACt into

COMPILED CODl diisbhng and enabling intettupty <n\erting memory. 16 bit

PltKiand POK[i. atKl itaci- control, debug and much more

6 ZBaSiC 2 2 compilei the £N TIRt PRCKRAM into ISO machine language

(Not 8080 code or a combir\ation ol BASIC and machine language ''^p vsme

other comprtert) Oumivl/NKINC LOADtRS. and RUNllMt KIODVlfS ate not

needed. 7BASIC 2 2 creates a read\ to run MACHINl LASCUACi ptoiitam

\0 RO^ALTItS impoiedon registered ZBASIC ovtnets

8 Typical COMPn.ATI()\ IIMt i\ TWO SICONDS tor a 4K program

9 Use TR'i-BO Basic to ftite ZBASIC programs'

10 Compile some etisting program^ wit/i only mirm chanftei I8ASIC program

tning experience i\ required I

> I fullv compatible with both the Model I and the Model III Mcxi I compilerl

programs v*ofl on a MODH III, and ^ice-sersa ZBASIC norks \silh

MWDOS^) \fUDOS+ DOSPLUS LOOS MLLTIDOS. ULTRADOS.

IRSDOS etc INot 1RSDOS Mod I dnuhle densuM

12 BUIl TIN and nrwch impiosvd Ml'SK and SOUND IfflCTS commands

1 i Improved i HAININC. hi disk iist^s

14 r/Mf ( no** available on DISK wrsion 'Mod I onlyl

?i Z8ASIC 2 2 noss hai an INPUT @ c omrrtand I similar to PRINT iff i

lb The TAB function vtill nnv. tab .">5 columns on a printer I8ASIC canrmi ub

past column W (

17 NlViiDOSaojOUSiRScanusetheCMD dos command lunction'

(DOSPLUS rrsav use name rtos command's

18 N(V\ and I.*tSllR to use USR COMMANDS
19 New math functions to calculate XOR and IN nCfR RtMAINDtRS of a

DIVISION

20 Logical STRING COMPARISONS ate novi, supported

21. The disk commands INSTR MiDt ASSlC^MiNJ are noss supported on both

DISK AND TAPE ZBASIC

22 DtFSTR IS now supported

23 fight disk files rnay tie opened simultaneooslv. rtndom. sequential or mned

24 LINt INPUTH. is rxw supported

25 Invoke the compitef bv simply hitting these fwo kevs^ -

26 Ni£W60+ PACt MANUAL WITH DtSCRIPIIONS AND IXAMPLi

27. ZBASIC 2 2 Comes with CMDfILt C MD proffam Irom MISOSn, to allon ap-

pendifift or merging complied programs and rrvchine fdnguage programs froir

(ape or disJt

lOMIN. 2 SIC.

:7MIN.14»C.
lOMIN. lasic.

I I9S arTES
12711 BTTES

ZBASIC 2.2 DOES NOT SUPPORT THESE
BASIC COMMANDS!
1 ATN. EXP. COS. SIN. LOG. TAN, ano eiponentiation (However,

subroutines are included in the manual (or these functions 1

2 ERROR. ON ERROR GOTO, ERL ERR RESUME
3 Nodirett commands like AUTO. EDIT. LIST LUST ETC, aithougn

these tomm^fxJs may be used when writing programs

4 Others NOT supported CD8L, CINT. CSNG, DEFFN, FIX FRE

5 Normal CASSETTE I/O [ZBASIC supports it S own SPECIAL

CASSETTE I/O statements
I

6 SOME BASIC COMMANDS MAV DIFFER IN ZBASIC For

instance ENDjumps to DOS READY. STOPjumps to BASJC

READY etc

7 MEMORY REOUIREMENTS to approximate the largest BASIC

program that can Be compiled in your machine |at one iimej enter

BASIC and type PRINT (MEM-6S00I/2 Remember, you can merge

compiled programs together to till memory

ZBASIC 2.2 SPEED COMPARISON DEMO
To help give you an idea how fast compiled programs are. we have

included this demo program

ZBASIC 2.2 DEMO PROGRAM
Time 10 compile ana run complete program

BASIC Execution speed MOD i LEVEL II

ZBASIC Execution speed MOD I , LEVEL (I

BASIC Program size (WITHOUT VARIABLES)

ZBASIC Program Size [WITHOUT VARIABLES)

(Remember that the ZBASIC program incUdes an 1879 byte sub-

routir»e package | Program shown exactly as compiled and run in

BASIC and ZBASIC

• •......--. IB0SIC S.S EXOMPLC PROeHAM BND TtIC TEST——-•
£« CLSiCLEnNlMiDCTINT a-Ii[>EF5Tn 7:DIH 00(6*, 24> , 7 (Ml i IMMDOM
3a n0-|«aiBB--l>CCiCC-3iDD--3iEE--999Si5T»-'-STOflT TIHf --Tl»*»
•e FOB l-ir0137STFP5 iFDH J^*7rDiSTEB-3iIX-P0INT( 1, J) iS£T(l, J)

M Ki-I I -JJ /CC«i7*I*Ji :>I-BBS' INT (BND I !.Ji-«01»7l iRESCKI, Jl

b9 II-PEEKd^Ji :POKEi;j3&e-!*J, J |0UT?S3,J AND <3*J ) i II-INPI 1

1

70 nB«-5TR«(I*J) iBa*-LEFT*inB*,3i iW)<l/3, J/3)-V()t.(M«1>l)0<3
M Ba«-Ba*-Bi(3HT*<Bn«, I)SD(3) > iXX-INSTRi l, »a«, -9") ilri-BQflM*JI
90 Ba«-nto«iBa«,3,3> ihid«ibo«, i, 1 1-7 I IF IK T«N laa else cls
ISe IF l.EN(BA«)>3 OR SGNIIXI-l OND OSC'BP«1-32 THCN PRINT-***-)
lie IFPaS(Bl)&3 TkCN TRONiTROfFiPBINT ELSE I »-MOT ( RND (99M * !••
ue Q»-iNKEy»iiF nt--y OR o«-"y- »nd iJi2e Ti^u print-truc. .

-

138 RESTORE iREflDO. C, 7 IJ 1 . DiGOSUBl 7«iOOSUB 1 7» : QOSUBl 7Bi 30T021B
1«» KXI :PftlNr-«",!Ne»Tl :CLSiBRINT»512,ST», -STOP Tl* -|TIIC«
IW STOP' ••••"-™" END OF HOIN TEST LOOP -—..——-..---
Ib0 [>OTp 123*5. -1, -TEST-, -9999
170 ON RND(6> GOTO IW, IM, ZW, IM, I9«, 2««
lae RETURN
19» RETURN
tW RETURN
Bin OH RNDOi GOSUB IM, I9«. ?M, IM, 19a, SM. IM, 19«, 2M
2S» eOTOiaS

f^OTKI ZBASIC J OCnVNtRS \ou (ano|>»tr-icte vmir /BASK ; Oli.imn Imik.- IuM

lend UH V(>UI <»i|t<n<il di-Jii^lPf ni^cITi' dixl St lUO Mith luui D^iMeml m^iaI numbci

andcopv nl vmifimoH-p VNevMllwctdmirZHASir.' J dndui)d,iif-«irivcHir mdnudl

VISA MASIIR(.ARL) AMIHIC »S UPRfiS C OD (JRDIRbtAll

800 52a-1149 order lln«

ZBASIC 2 2 DISK VE«ION AND MANLJAl, „ 89 95
ZBASIC 2 2 lAPf VERSION AND MANUAL — 79 95

ZBASIC 2 2 DISK t TAPt VERSION AND MANUAL - ''9 99

MANUAL ONLV lAPPUES TO PUBCHASEI 2', 00

SIMITEK CIMPITEI PIIIICTS INC.

TECHNICAL QUESTIONS PLEASE CAU («02| J21-9391

4197 E. SPEEDWAY, TUCSON, AftlZOPM8S712 ^ ,2

meoisimorPadiatfock iTandyCorp

^ Sm U$t of Admrtiaan on Page 307 80 Micro. Novembw 1983 • 106



As Reviewed in

80 Micro 12/82

80 US 2/83

Electronic

Learning 6/83

Access 7/82

Byte 12/81

LDOS Quarterly 183
SoflSide a36

Standard Pascal with many
special features including

random files up to 16 mega-
bytes, peek, poke, and call,

accessable pointer variables

(like C), include, chain, and
rename, graphics. Call or write

for FREE descriptive brochure.

NOTE: We do have a trade-in

available tor those who purchased
the old obsolete Ramware or

Ram Parts Pascal 80.

NEW! High Resolution Graphics

package (requires Radio Shack
board) including character

generator and turtle graphics.

Pascal 80 $99 + $2 shipping

Pascal 80 School Package $295
Pascal 80 Trial Version $14.77

Graphics Package $39.95

]S^EV^'jQLASSlCS

3OFTWARE

239 Fox Hill Road
Denville, NJ 07834

201-625-6838

Char P»ll«m Bar> Spaces

10001 01fi0
01001 0100
11000 0100
00101 0100
10100 0100
B1100 0100
00011 0100
10010 0100
01010 0100
00110 0100
10001 0010
01001 0010
11000 0010
00101 0010
10100 0010
01100 0010
00011 0010
10010 0010
01010 0010
00110 0010
10001 0001
01001 0001

diar Patteni Ban Spam

^ ^ ^ a 11000
[: ^ ^ 00101

^ ^ 10100
; ^ 01100
2 ^ ^ 00011
^ Hi 10010
^ ^ IB 01010
^ ^ Hi 00110
". ^ ^ 10001
,. U ^ ^ 01001
'' tm IB 11000
r; ^ ^ 00101

, Hi ^ 10100
^ ^ ^ 01100
~ IH ^ 00(«ll
' ^ 11 10010

SPACE! ^ ^ 01010
> ^ Bi 00110; 00000/ 00000« 00000! 00000

0001
0001
0001
0001
0001
0001
0001
0001
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1110
1101
laii
0111

Figure 2. 3 of 9 code sequence used as start/stop code only.

Numbvr 7-bit code Bar pattern

000001 t iolo|cio|o| t
I

1
I

III
1 0000' 10 c f

' 1 n

IIB I

a 0001001 000 1 '

11 IH
3 1 1 00000 '

' C

III
4 OOIOO'O CO 1 CO 1I I

5 -OOOC'O

II I

G 0100001 n 1 (.'0 1

I IIH
T OtOOtOO 1 CO 1

CO

I IHI
OnoOOO 1

' C

I II
1001000 1 '

I II

Character 7>bH ooda Bar pattern

- 0001100 |o|oIo| 1 1 1 |o|o|

11
» OOltOOO 1 1

IH II
toooioi 1 00 ' C 1

/ 1010001 1 1 1

1010100 ' U 1

* DOiOtOl 001010'

0(11
1 010 1 10 10

IB 1 1
b (1 1 1 DO 1 1 1 00 1

1 1 IB
e .:x)0 1 c n '

II 1
d OOOnto C C C ' 1 '0

II 1

Figure 3. Codabar code sequence. IReprinted with permission from Bar Code News.>

Lt»SI OiV) t*CH ISH(CO""tNDfD FDO
OPTIMUtl "•NO-»ElO e»DII>6 B£BfOHMA»ltt

irmiHHU* BAH oontooi?
r*-*<oc iA» oibs 1 001'

-» (•-tlO BETBEEN C-'SBACTfUS fO »>

•^ [«-lniDS SMCE QlSa I OOIT

,
•-- NAHBOW 5PAC( DO') I OOl'

Figure 4. MIL-STD- 1 JS9 code dimensions.

The 3 of 9 code uses the spaces be-

tween bars to point to one of five char-

acter groups. Within the group, the bar

identifies the specific character. These

bar codes use the same binary sequence

as the Interleaved 2 of 5 code (see Fig.

2). This pattern holds for all but four

special characters represented by bars

equal to logic zero and spaces with alter-

nate three logic Is. Figure 2 gives the

code sequences for the 3 of 9 code.

Codabar code includes a numeric set,

six special characters, and four inter-

changeable start/stop codes. Unlike the

2 of 5 and thei3 of 9 codes, you can scan

Codabar codes in either direction. The

106 • 80 Micro, November 1983



FLURP»
Mainframe Accuracy with a IVIicro
If you need a muftillnear regressskxi package with the accuracy of a

number-crurvchef, you need FLURP (Fiynn Laboratory's Uttimate

Regresskxi Package). FLURP has easy data input, dtsk file archrving,

and outputs a complete set of statistics Tfiese include;mulrtcollinear

ity diagnostics, hypotf>esis testing, an analysis and plot of the

residuals, and rnore. FLURP is availal3le for 8" CP/M (requires

MBASIC). TRS-80 1 and III. and soon fof the IBM PC

My $99.95 is erx;k>sed rush me FLURP (add $5.00 for foretgn

shipping)

n Enclosed is $29 95 for ttie manual (credit to ttw purctvase of

FLURP)

Bill company (inclixJe purchase order)

Q Charge my Visa Q MasterCard

Card Number

,

Name
Address

City ^

Expires

Sigriature (credit card orders)

State .Zip.

Mail to: LEDS Publishing Co ,
Inc., PO Box 12847, Research Triangle

Park, NC 27709 (91 9) 477-3690.

Trademark? fBM.lBM Corp FLUBP-LEDS PuWrsf^ng Co CP/M-OgHal fies«arcti

TR5-30-TafK^. hCASIC-Mcrowyt

GET EXPRESSED
AND OWN TRS FOR LESS I

100% PURE Radio /haek
15% to 20% OFF LIST PRICE

JOIN THE CO—OP AND
RECEIVE ALL RadM/haek
EQUIPMENT BELOW RETAIL

TRADE—INS WELCOME

32 E. MAIN St. MILAN, MI 48160

(313)439-2475 ^138

[TOTTliW

OATA TRAC C-06, C-12, C-24

From the leading supplier ot Computer

Grade Cassettes, new, longer length C-12's

(6 minutes per side) provide the extra lew

teet needed for some 16K programs.

r^^ Premium 5-screw shell with leader
^-"^ —BASF tape

^^^ Internationally acclaimed.
^^""^

Thousands of repeat users.

<^>> Error Free • Money back Guarantee

CASSETTE
STORAGE CADDY

Holds 12

cassetlBS «/o bones

Includes Mge labels

and InOfli card

500 C-12's—38C eacfi.*i.b<is
Shi|>p>rgS17. 500 add 4C

500 Boxes 1 3t > sfupping S10 500

TRACTOR FEED
•DIE-CUT BLANK
CASSCTTE LABELS

BASF Qualimetrlc Fiexi-Disc— Lifetkne Warranty.

5V4" Single Side. Double Density, Soft-S«ctofed.

NEW! MICRO CASSETTEStncoov«n*wt8tiorttwigth8.
Same superior lape fn prermum shell

WITH LEADERS Supplied complete with

box (fils Epson S, Sharp micro diives

_ Call:213/700-0330'^^?^Yr^rrr

ORD£R f\MAlL TO: VORK lO'^ComouteruKife
NOW. .

.iy^9525 Vassar Ave. #80 , Chatsworth. CA 91311»»»«»« ORDER FORM m m « » v « i

FTEM 1 DOZEN 2 DOZtN TOTAL

C-Qfi U 7 00 :: 1300

C-12 :j 7 50 — 14 00

C 24 3 9 00 - 1700

M»fO Bo« n 2 50 12 * 00

B\tnk >jt>«ls n 300'100 ^ 20 00/1000

Sloraga CaOdy <§ $2 95 ea Ory

Fi«xi-Dik: 3 26 95/10
'IZ '20 QO'50

UKdAo tksi. 1 biiim 2t>i>nk

UC-10 C '650 :^ J2 50

MC 20 r-J 18 00 - 34 50

P*:.30 n 1900 ^36 00

SUB TOTAi
CaM lasrdanis aM salos lai

SHIPPING/KANDLING A»» quwfity icapl bOB ipitiill 3 50
OutsKte 48 Con*nenlBl Slales— AOdilional ti per caddy
per doi cassettes, per do; boies. per ID dtscB

TOTAL
Crwck or M O Chttrga lo

•nclo»«d CfMii C»rd VISA Q MASTERCAflO

D PLEASt SEND QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

Card No

flCfurt(S Vl^ YOfln 10

libets wVy Boxes wt
sold wparaiely We
meter 10 sNp By UPS
as Being ttie laslesl arfl

salesl Myou need she-

merl by Pared PosI

cf>ecti iiere Q
NOTE Wftlional

charges outside 48

Continental States

Sfiipmems lo AK. m,
»nfl USA possessions

JO Dy Priority Mail

Canada & Mento—
AKmw^

AS others- Sea Mail

#80

Exp.

Name

Address

City_ State/Zip

Signature Phone

Computer make & model Disk? (y/n)

^ Sw Usi ot AdMnisera on Page 307 80 Micro. Novwnbv 1963 • 107



UPC/EAN 3 of 9 Code

Interieaved

2 of 5 Codabar

(luracterSel Numeric Alphanumenc

plus - .•$/

+ ^t and spstx

Numeric Numenc plus

S-:/.+

Number of Characters Encoded 10 43 10 16

Start and Slop Codes Unique, both

(101)

Unique, both Stan NB/NS/
NB/NS
Stop WB/NS/
NB

4 possible

a/i,b/n,c/'.

d/e

Number of Modute Combinalkins Used 4 2 2 2

Maximuin Substhutitm [-'.rror Rate

withoul Check Digh (CD) CD required lin 10* 1 in Iff 1 in Iff

Manmum Substitutioii Krrur Rale

nilh C^Kdi Digil (CD) t in 10*
1 in 10'

1 in 10- I in 10*

Ten-character Length for .010-

Inch Modute (INominal) .70 inch 1 .4 inch .90 inch 1 .0 inch

Variable I«nti;th No Yes May be w /CD Yes

DisciTte No Yes No Yes

Self-Checking Yes Yes Yes Yes

Date Introduced 1973 1974 1972 1972

C^Htified in Standiuds UPCC/IAN US02&3/ANSI/

DOD/AlAG
USDI/ANSl/

AIAG
USD4/ANSI/

CCBBA
MarVel Influence Retail Industrial &

Governmcnl

Industrial Medical/Photo/

Libraries

Table 1. Comparisons ofpopular bar-code symbologies.

length of the Codabar character isn't

fixed as in the 2 of 5 and 3 of 9 codes

shown below.

through 9. -,$ L1=5*X + 2"N'X

:./... +.A. B. C. D L2 = 4*X + 3*N*X

The difference in LI and L2 lengths

shows up as (N - 1)*X, but is not signif-

icant and can be made up in the inter-

CODABfiR rODE

character gap. Since the code is discrete,

the intercharaaer gap change doesn't

affect code readability. Figure 3 gives

the Codabar sequence.

Printing Code

Next, determine if you can use a spe-

cific dot-matrix printer as an inexpen-

sive and convenient bar code printer.

INTERLEEAVED 2 DF Z CODE

Using MIL-STD-1189 (see Fig. 4) and

the ANSI bar code specifications (see

Table 2), you can determine the density

of printable bar code characters, and

whether a specific printer can print bar

codes. However, the vast majority of

dot-matrix printers with graphics capa-

bility are capable of printing bar codes

of some density. (For a more rigorous

evaluation of this subject, I recommend
an article by Wellman Hoff in the

winter issue of Computer Technology

Review, the System Integration Source

Book, West World Productions Inc.

This article includes a Basic program

for evaluating dot-matrix printers.)

Since my system includes an Epson
MX-80 FT printer, my evaluation is

limited to this printer. The MX-80
prints 120 columns per inch in the high-

resolution mcxle. This equals a horizon-

tal spacing of .00833 inches. The verti-

cal spacing is restricted to the minimum

1 S -3. -*S <£i 7^s *? t:>

3 OF 9 CODE

ilH
C;or)E TEST SEQUENCE

Figure 5. Sample bar-code printoui.
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platen shift, which equals .00463 inches.

The dot separation, .01388 inches, de-

fines the dot diameter.

There are two relationships you must

examine to determine if a specific print-

er is capable of printing a bar code.

The first is the overall ratio of narrow

to wide elements. This depends heavily

on the ratio of the dot diameter to the

vertical and horizontal spacing. With

the Epson MX-80 this difference is ap-

proximately 1.6-to-l (.O1388/.0O833 =
1.666) and 3-to-l (.01388/.0CM63 =

2.998) for the vertical spacing.

This amount of overlap also tells you
that the second relationship—the dot

^Lp between both vertical and horizon-

tal dot placement is not significant be-

cause of the size of the dot diameter.

With a dot radius equal to or greater

than the separation between dot posi-

tions, there is little or no dot g^.
Thus, for the Epson printer, the dot

over-print is the controlling factor and
affects the narrow-to-wide element ra-

tio. Table 3 gives a list of narrow- to

wide-element dot-row widths and the

density in characters per inch.

The Program Listing provided here

produces 2 of 5, 3 of 9, and Codabar
codes. The program asks for a code se-

quence and the input specifies the type

of code you want produced. If you de-

sire 3 of 9 code, you must use a se-

quence of up to 30 alphanumeric char-

acters. (The 3 of 9 code has a restriction

of 43 characters but the listing prints

only 30 characters in compressed mode
and 20 characters in standard mode.)

If you desire 2 of 5 code, then a peri-

od precedes the code sequence and you
can use only numeric characters. With
the 2 of 5 code, the sequence must be
less than or equal to 10 characters.

If you want the Codabar code, then

in addition to preceding the code se-

quence with a period, you must include

a stop/start code after the period and
before the code sequence. Since the

Codabar start/stop codes are inter-

changeable, you can use a different

code at either end. If you desire a differ-

ent code at the end of the sequence, in-

clude it during the entry; otherwise,

the program assumes that you want
the code specified as a start code as a
stop code.

Scanning the Code

To help those ofyou who are ready to

jump up and write the definitive scan-

ning routine, here are a few tips.

First, assuming that you use a

TRS-80 Model III, you can make some
assun^jtions about the speed of the

^ Sm List oi Advertisers on Page 307

scanning algorithm and the problems

you're likely to encounter. Assume that

the algorithm takes 50 microseconds to

execute, then estimate that the routine

has a sampling rate of about 20,000

samples per second (sps).

If you wave the reading wand at the

average rate of about 30 inches per sec-

ond (ips), you find that each sampling

period corresponds to a wand travel of

about .0015 inches (30 ips/20,000 sps).

As discussed earlier, the narrow-bar

spacing is .01666 inches based on a dot

row equal to two dot rows for a narrow

bar or space. Thus, you can see that a

narrow bar or space consists of approxi-

mately 10 samples—each representing

about 10 percent of the narrow-bar/

space width.

This teDs you that a read syston, based

on the TRS-80 Model III, is susceptible

to errors in acceleration/deceleration

and variable speed of wand motion. In-

correct readings used in calculations

contribute to additional errors.

Bar code scaimers have circular view-

ing areas or apertures (which vary from

.0045 to .017 inches in diameter). This

increases the chance for error since re-

flected light entering this ^>erture is

converted from an analog agrial to a bi-

nary digit. The scanner di^neter adds

additional error as a result of the

amount of li^t admitted, and the size

i^'^
"'

%'^
^'

r*»»
>c^-^

'^''J^.^^'
«*

.^^^^

.US'*'

1^

^727
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BAR com. EbKMKNrs blKMENT WII>TH TObbRANCb T Wil)b-T(>.NARROW
bl.KMKM RATIO N*

lNTERLLAVtD2-0^5
NARROW BAR W
NARROW SP.'VC F W
W IDE BAR
W IDE SPACE

--{''^y 2:1 TO 3:1

(MUST EXCEED 2.2:1 W HEN-
EVbR NARROW ELbMbNT
<0,02 IN WIDb)

_VOF-y SAME AS ABOVE . J_(S 2/3)U' SAMb AS ABOVE:

(ODABAR
•* BAR WIDTHS
10 SPACE WIDTHS

. 0.a)15 ^^ ELEMENT
0.0065 WIDTH

lX>bS NOT APPLY

N ^ THi: RATIO OK THE WIDTH OF THK WIDL LLtMLNT TO THl: WIDTH Ol THt NARROW tl bMhNT

(NOMINAL RATlO:N MUST BL: HLl.D CONSTANT WITHIN AN INTLRLhAVtD 2 0[ 5 AND 3 Ol 9 BAR CODL SYMBOl ).

KOR All. THK ABOVK BAR CODt>:

BAR CODL Hl'IGHT MINIMUM IS 0,25 IN, iOR HAND SCANNING OR \S'>o Ol THli BAR CODl 1 LNCiTH. WHlCHbVLR IS

GRbATHR: MINIMUM OF 1.25 IN. OR 25«o Ol THt BAR CODl LENGTH. WHICHbVtR IS GRbATbR. FOR TRANSPORT
PACKAGES

MINIMUM NOMINA! WIDTH OF NARROW blEMENTS IS 0,0075 IN, EXCEPT FOR DIRECF PRINTING ON CORRUGATED CON-

TAINERS, W HERE 0,CHO IN. IS REQUIRbD

VOIDS OR SPOTS MEETING EITHER OF THE FOl I OW ING ARE PER.MITTED:

(1) CONTAINED WITHIN A CIRCI E WHOSE DIAMETER IS 0.4 TIMES THE NOMINA! WIDTH OF THE NARROW ELEMENT.

(2) OC CUPIES NO MORE THAN 251^0 OF THE AREA OF A CIRCLE WHOSE DIAMt I ER IS 0,8 TIMES THE NOMINAL WIDTH OF THE
NARROW ELEMENT,

MINIMUM PRINT CONTRAST SIGNAl IS TS'o IN THE B653 SPECTRAL BAND,

Table 2. Summtny ofA NS/ bar code specifications. (Reprinted with permission from Compuler Technology Review.y

of the bar/space reflecting thai light.

The elements scanned are represented

by two widihs. The ratio of narrow-to-

wide should be between 2-io- 1 and

3-to-l. The algorithm should compare

neighboring elements in consecutive

fashion , Compare bars to bars and

spaces to spaces. Comparing these ele-

ments to their nearest neighbor mini-

mizes errors resulting from speed

changes (acceleration/deceleration).

Use the start/ stop code as a known to

identify the start of a code sequence as

well as to define the narrow and wide

bar/space widihs as determined by the

DolRow Dot Row Densitj

Nwrow Wide in

Demefits Omnits ChiiracleiVInch

• 2 5 4,1379

** 2 7 2,8583

8 2.6667

9 2.1827

10 2.0698

11 1,9680

•Program Listing in standard mode.

'•Program Listing in compressed mode.

TabkS. MX-80 FT printer evtdualion.

wanding rate. Use these values to evalu-

ate successive code bits. All of these cal-

culations can'l be made during the scan-

ning process without further reducing

the .scan rate, which is unacceptable. It

is possible, however, to store the scan

data and perform the calculations after

the stop code is received.

Contact Davey Thornton at 8128

Brucar Court, Gaither^ibur^, MD
20877.

Program Listing. Bar code print routine.

\^ •*•**••****•••••••*********••*••«•••••*
20 '• BAR CODE PRINT ROUTINE •

30 '• by *

40 '* Davey S. Thornton *

50 * 81^8 Brucac Court •

60 '* Gaithersburq MD. 20877 *

70 '• Print Interleaved 2 of 5, 3 of 9 *

80 '* and Codaoar codes '

100 CLEAR2000:DIM R ( 255) ,DS { 5 5) , E S ( 1 0) ,CS ( 3 3) , ASl 4)

110 FOB 1=1 TO 59
120 '•••* LOAD BINARY CODE ••**

130 HEAD D$( I) :NKXT I

140 DATA "011000100",,,, "010101000", "000101010",,,,, "010010100", "0

10001010",, "010000101-, "110000100", "010100010", "000110100" ,"100100
001", "001100001", "101100000", "000110001", "100110000"
150 DATA" 001110000" ,"000100101", "100100100", "001100100",,,,,, ff"10
0001001", "001001001", "101001000", "000011001", "100011000", "00101100
0", "000001101", "100001100", "001001100", "000011100"
16 DATA"100000011", "001000011", "101000010", "000010011", 100010010
","001010010", "000000111", "100000110", "001000110", "000010110", "110
000001 ',"011000001 ","111000000", "01001 0001", "110010000"
170 DATA"011010000"
180 FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ E$(I):NEXT I

190 DATA" 001 10 ","10001", "01001", "11000", "0 01 01"," 10100'," 01100". "0

0011", "10010" , "01010"
200 FOR 1=1 TO 33:READCS(I) :NEXT I

210 DATA"0011000", ,,,,,,"0010101",,"0001ie0","1010100" , "1010001" »"

110 • 80 Micro. Novemberl 983



SUPREME RULER
Have you conquered the World lately? Was It a
Challenge? If the answer to either of these questions
is NO, you obviously don't have SUPREME RULER; You
haven't led your own country, managing your economy
and controlling the destinies of millions of people; you
haven't had the chance to overcome opponents
(Human and/or Computer) bent on achieving the same
goals.

In SUPREME RULER you must protect your economy (or else
risk a recession), support and feed your people, encourage
new business, manage government revenues, and control
your army. These and many other factors are interdependent,
making this a very chalienging game/simuiation.
Supports up to 9 countries (4 with 16K), either human or com-
puter controlled. The computer plays by all the rules, and makes a worthy opponent in sing

16K and 32K versions together on Cassette, with 40 Page Manual,
32K version (with SAVE GAME feature) on Disk with 40 Page Manual

PRICE:

PRICE:

S18.50

$20.50

For those of you with 48K:

SUPREME RULER PLUS!

OUR "TRIPLE PROTECTION"
GUARANTEE

In loaaf s soltwars worm il is harO to lell a good p'Ofliam (ro"i a Daa one by omfy a magaima
Id IMal s *riy JMG Ijs a *ar:anly plan mat will guatanlM your salislaclion Mbfb is our
"Tuple Protection" gjarsntee

1| QUALITY GUARANTEE l( you are unaalisliea witft toe joltware profliiCt you Have pur
cfiasea, you may return it (in good conditioni within 14 Oays lor a refund less a %! handl-
ing charge (We also ash Ihai you seno us a Dnel lerier staling ihe reason lor your return

)

2) UPDATES GUARANTEE We always listen to our tuslomers and we ollen improi-B and
e>pand our software products on the basis ol Iheir commenis II we make an improvemeni
lo a produci and release a new version all oui previous purchasers will De notified ana
ollored the update To recei.e an updaie. you only have to return your oiigrnal dish plu
S1 lor shipping costs

1) MEDIA GUARANTEE' The diskette or caasetle has « Lifetime Guarantee If youis turns
oul to be defeclive. or it tails and you do not have any backups made, men |ust relufn the
ai»k/casselle and we'll replace il

The extra memory is filled with many new features,
expanded reports, more intelligent computer opponents
with selectable "skill levels", and MUCH MORE!
Comes with a 50 page manual and a start-up booklet.

Provided on either Disk or Cassette. PRICE- $26.50

TO ORDER: Mail or Phone your order.
OR

Go and see you^ nearest dealer l( he doesnl carry

JMG programs, shout al him a bit

THE FINE PRINT:
We actepl VISA and MasterCard
Al prices n U S Funds
Please allow 1 or 2 weens (or PERSONAL CHECKS to clear

bMiPPiNG CHARGES are 1200 m Norih America S5 DC

overseas

P.O. BOX 598
FALLS STATION,
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.

U.S.A. 14303

OR
710 UPPER JAMES ST.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
CANADA L9C 2Z0
(416) 389-6086

EXTERMINATE!
The World is counting on you to annihilate a horde of alien bugs
that are trying to escape from an underground cavern. Your on-
ly weapons are your skill, strategy, and an armed "Rover". This
100% Machine Language program has quality graphics and
sound, and surprises to keep you busy at every new skill level.
EXTERMINATE on Cassette,

Model I/Ill Diskette,

PRICE:

PRICE:
$15.50

$17.50^ '^
* Order now and you will receive a free "Bug Hopper" Jumping Disc'
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y out our

books for

your

TRS-80

<^^

Call today!

1-800-343-0728

extension 191

00B0011-, 'BBBBllB', '0001001', 'llBflBBfl'.'eflieaifl'r '1000010'
r '010000

1", "0100100", "0110000", '1001000",, "10B0101",,,,,," 0011010"
220 DATA" 0101001 ","0001011", '0001110"
230 FOB I-l TO 4:READAS(I) :NEXTI
2 40 DATA" 0101100 ","1001010 ","1101000", "011 1000"
250 CLS:INPUT "ENTER 'L' FOR STANDARD FORMAT OR 'C FOR COMPACT FO
RMAT";QS
260 IF aS-"L" THEN Cl-3:C2-:4 ELSE IF QS="C" THEN Cl = 2:C2-3 ELSE G
OTO 250
270 CLS
260 'INPUT SEQUENCE *****

"." "A.B,C,D" SEQUENCE A,B,C,D" CODABAR
"." SEQUENCE 2 OF 5 CODE

290 ' SEQUENCE 3 OF 9 CODE
WHEN ENTERING CODABAR CODE THE STOP CODE MAY
BE LEFT OFF IF THE SAME CODE WAS USED AS START CODE.

300 'EXAMPLE
CODABAR .A1234 567B90-S:/+D
2 OF 5 .1234567890
3 OF 9 ABC-XY21234567a90.S/ +%

310 INPUT"ENTER CODE SEQUENCE";QS
320 IF LEFTS(QS,1) -"." THEN 440 ELSE TS=""
33B t***** PRINT 3 OF 9 CODE ••**
340 IF LEN(QS)>20 AND Cl-3 OR LEN(QS)>30 AND Cl-2 THEN PRINT'STRIN
G TO LONG REENTER":GOTO310
350 PRINT"3 OF 9 CODE"
360 LPRINT"3 OF 9 CODE":LPRINT
370 FOR 1=1 TO LEN[QS)
380 T$=TS+D$(ASC(MIDStQS,I,l))-31)+'0':NEXT I

390 TS=D$(ll)+"0"+TS+D$Ul)
40fl FOR I-l TO LEN(TS]
410 R{I)-VAL(MIDS(TS,I,1))
4 20 NEXT I

430 GOTO600
440 TS="':SS="":QS=RIGHTS(QS,LEN(QS)-1)
450 ••••• PRINT 2 OF 5 CODE ••••

460 IF ASC(QS)>=65 THEN 650
470 IF LEN(QS)>11 THEN PRINT'STRING TO LONG REENTER" : GOTQ310
480 PRINT "INTERLEAVED 2 OF 5

490 LPRINT "INTERLEAVED 2 OF 5 CODE":LPRINT
500 FOR 1*1 TO LEN(QS)-1 STEP2
510 TS-T$+ES(ASC(MIDS!QS,I,1))-471 : SS = SS+ES ( ASC(MIDS (OS, I+l , 1) )

-

47 J

520 NEXT I

530 S$=SS+" ":RS='"
540 FOR 1=1 TO LEN{TS1
550 RS=RS+MIDS(TS,I,1)+MIDS{SS,I,1) :NEXT I

560 RS-="0000"+RS+"100"
570 FOR 1=1 TO LEN[RS)
580 R(I)=iVAL{MIDS(RS,I,l] ) :NEXT I

590 TS=RS
600 Nl-LEN(TS) :K=0:N6=0
610 FOR 1=1 TO LEN!TS) :IFK=0 THENK=1ELSEK=0
620 N6=N6+R{I) *C2+C1:NEXT I

630 G05UB 770
640 GOTO310
650 Q=ASC{QS) : QS=RIGHTS ( Q$ ,LEN ( QS) -1 ) :TS="'
660 Q1=ASC[RIGHTS(QS,1) ) :IF Ql>=65 THEN QS-LEFTS ( QS ,LEN ( QS) -1 ) ELS
E Q1=Q
670 i***.* PRINT CODABAR CODE *•*•

680 IF LEN(QS!>17 THENPRINT'STRING TO LONG REENTER" : GOTO310
690 PRINT "CODABAR CODE"
70H LPRINT"CODABAR CODE":LPRINT
710 FOR I-l TO LEN(QS)
720 T$=TS+C$(ASC(HIDS(QS,I,1) ) -35) +"0' : NEXTI
730 TS-CS{Q-65)+TS+AS(Ql-65)
740 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(TS]
750 R(I)-VAL(MID${TS,I,1)) :NEXTI
760 GOTO 600
770 '•***• PRINT BAR CODES *•**

780 FOR M-1 TO 8

790 LPRINT CHRS(27)"A"CHRS(4);
800 N4-FIX(N6/256)
B10 LPRINT CHRS{27)"L"CHR$t(N6/256-N4)*256)CHRS(N4)

J

820 Ki=0

830 FOR J-1 TO Nl
840 IF K=0 THEN K=l ELSE K-0
850 FOR I-l TO R(J)*C24C1
860 LPRINT CHRS(127*K)j
87 NEXT I

880 NEXT J
890 LPRINT
900 LPRINT CHRS(27)"^»j
910 NEXT M
920 LPRINT CHR$(27} "0"

930 LPRINT CHRS(27)CHRS(14)"* " QS" *"

940 RETURN
950 END
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IS !

for Hodtl 1 TAPING

FAST "DATA- Sai\»*s tt Loaids

(IMNt to 30M bMMl)

PLU8: High-b4ud S*vt/Vtrify/L(Md ot BASIC «nd
MAChifw-codi progr«n«t mnory bkicKs* nunwric
VT«yft. High-biud S«vt/LMd of String Arrays
and 'daU' wtti no prograniiiing hasslt. Ch«in-
iMd BASIC progrant. Save your scrttn to
printer or tapt. Dc-traun». Si4iport« B/I dual
ca«uUc ops. Loads KWICOS tapts. Conpatiblt
with UmonAid Loadtrs, M/S "Ltvtl III", and
DUK (Hi-baud tapt bactftjp for dilk BASIC), t
iaore!...(introductory pricti postpaid)...«3g

IpUw ipKiir t4lc/32k/48k)

READY SOON. . . MT* ««r tht Ho*l 111.

Also MlK-fWCH for t#t SatlP51T'(Hi9h-bwd ttxt

uvt/load * stad coatrol codts to tkt ^riittf .)

Hrit» or c«)l for tore info M^or rour coyr of tht

E^^ Cassiette ^ajette
a valuable collection of r^
good stuff for tapists

.

s
[/^ y^ SOFTWARE

•tm PIWM(417)32«-}1M

P.O. BOX 328

BOLIVAR. MO.

65613

EEROrK & EPROrK PROGRANs^r\ER
YOU'VE ALREADY GOT THE SMARTS IN YOUR
COMPUTER SO WHY BUY A MICROPROCESSOR

BASED PROM PROGRAMMER?
Th* DumBumcr communlcateo wtth your p«r»oiul

computer through an RS*232 serial port, and operates
bi conjunction with the supplied software.

* Proffranw ft VartflM 16K tbroagit 12SK Sln«l*
VoMagc EPRONs
EtiMs, Proflrams & VsrlAcs 2815 A 2816
EEROM*

* Proflrasunlnf Cliaraclertotlcs scicctcd by
convcnhat Personality Jumper Pluf

* Program/VerifyMod* DisplaywHhBlcolorLED
* Profrwn Pal** Tbnlna ladcpcndant of CPU
* Transfer Dtak Flic* (o EPROM
* Tran*f«r EPROM CMrtsnts to Dtak FU*

CP/M Sv>t*mi or 8" mtdt
TRS-80 Model III TUSDOS 1 3
H««(h HB/HS'* HDOS or CP/M
Zenith Z90 HDOS or CP/M
Zenith 2100 CP/M 85

2516 2716 2764 EEROMS
2532 2732 27128 2815
2564 2732A 2816

TwIImiiii II riiip«—H Wli

27ttAaii4BlMh««K
Proy—yt W.*. l.cl»S»« SIS*Dm^mm II Bm«K b«wd Ml

> 39
rltK/SlN

PrpiniWM wtih S>llwf $14*
DwBBwMr t«(/3tKBm PC
bowd wWi SofWM* $ tS

RS-tSt iMMKomMCt CaUt $ «
(IHSaS M*M 111 Lw> PnlW t 11

>C53 g^usTom Fteormomcs

t307 OmHmmm Wmy-Smltm Mt2
BotiMmr- Clly. Mnm^a BSOOS

PHONE (702) 203-7420.^370

Add 12 00 Shippmq & Ksndlins COD* accepted. Foreign Orden «dd required poita^ir

I Specify EnviroommmndMedieKeijuirementi HS H8't Z'lO »nd 2100 are TMHeafh/Zenilh y
\^^ CP/M and CP/M85 are TM Oigiiai ReMsrch TRS«0 Model III :s TM Tandy Corp /

DISCOUNT
TRS 80» Model I &

External Mini Disic Drives

Single Chassis

Wltti Powor Supply

Fully assembled silver chassis with external card edge connector

for easy cable installation. Chassis includes power supply and one

Tandon drive.

• TIM 100-1 sooc
With Chassis ^CCIO

• TM 100-2 S9QC
WithChassis ^C^D

Tandon Bare Drives:

• TM 100-1 s^^o
Single Stded 40 Track *1 /Sf

• TM 100-2 S9^Q
Double Sided 40 Tractt ^^09

CDC Bare Drives

• ^^ Boon5% 'Double Sided 40 Track ^^09

Printers

Epna: QkMali:

lOOCPS.PAR-IO" CSlI !»^SEfi4PAmO' *395

'«cps.PARir Call !S}?|,p«.,o- >489

'"CPS.PAft-15- Call S^SER»PAB-10 '659
Star-MicnMn: MU3 SOjIO
etmlnl-lOX •900 "^ps par is •MSI
120CPSPAR10 *£99 MLB4P SOOA
Gomlnl-ISX 20ocpspmis •SI5IU

120CPS,PAfl-lO- '439

Free Shipping!

Order Now - Toll Free

1-8(M)-531-5475 u.. j- ij- Texas;

(512) 250-1523 ^-Tc.,s,

VISA * MaitorCirtf * Monoy Of8or * Cathlor's Chock
Mi SH Solos Tn N Tom RoMeM

mtmiiMTammaitOITmtrCaiw. '?S2

CompuPdd Corp.

13010 ReM*fcn Shd

.

Sutte 101

Aushn. TX 787H
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Check-out UPCs
by Davey S. Thornton

The Universal Product Code is probably the bar

code you*re most familiar with. Here's some

of its history and a program that generates UPCs.

Just about everybody has seen bar

codes, the most ubiquitous being the

Universal Product Code (UPQ on gro-

cery items. Their convenience is most

obvious at the checkout counter, where

a laser beam reads and not only rings up
the item, but identifies it and adjusts the

store's inventory accordingly.

The UPC seemed to come out of no-

where, but today it's commonplace. In

this article I'll examine Universal Prod-

uct Code technology and some of its

BAR CODE BIT PATTERN
CORRESPONDING TO 3 "

'o-ini-o-i'

history, as well as provide the means to

print the standard UPC-A code with a

Model III and an Epson MX-80 printer

with Graftrax (see Fig. I).

UPC History

The idea for point-of-sale data cap-

ture by bar codes isn't much more than

15 years old. The roots of the UPC go

back to the early 1970s when an ad hoc

commiiiee developed and standardized

a point-of-sale data s>^tem. Initially the

BARCODE BIT PATTERN
CORRESPONDING TO 4
'l-0-lll-OO'

—

BAR CODE BIT PATTERN
CORRESPONDING TO AT-

LEFT (CODE SYMBOL)

41735 . 252 10 i

GUIDE BARS
Hgure I. Standard UPC-A code.
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committee felt that the system should

provide the produa name and price

with a single action, thus reducing time

required for product sales, improving

system accuracy, and ultimately paying

for the implementation cost through

these savings.

The grocery industry fomied the Uni-

form Grocery Product Code Council,

comprising representatives of the gro-

cery manufacturers and supermarket

chains, to oversee the development of

the UPC and to maintain code assign-

ments. During code development, the

Uniform Grocery Product Code Coun-

cil established a subcommittee to

oversee the development of a standard

code. The subcommittee reviewed op-

tical symbols, suggested changes, and

reviewed study results. The guidelines it

initially defined include:

•A succttsful first-read rate of 99 per-

cent;

• A substitution rate of 1/10,000;

• A scan rate from 3 to 100 inches

per second; and

•A code length of 10 characters (re-

vised to 12).

From its initial development, the

code was meant for use with fixed scan-

ners. Later the subcommittee, in an ef-

fort to provide versatility, included

The Key Box

Model I and m
32KRAM
Assembly Language

Editor/Assembler

Epson MX-80 with Graftrax



UPC CluncterFonnd

A Regular SXXXXX-XXXXXC
B Dnig B SXXXXX-XXXXXX
C 12-characlcr XSXXXXX-XXXXXC
D U+ncharaaer SXXXXX-XXXXXCXX
E Zero suppression XXXXX

X = infoimation character

S ~ code decinu! character

C = modulo 10 check character

Table I. UPC charxKter speciftcation.

requirements that would allow reading

UPCs with a hand-held wand and the

naked eye.

Code De^gn

Figure 1 is an example of the UPC
found on grocery products. The UPC is

classified as a multilevel code, which

means that the code, appearing as mul-

tiple levels of bars and spaces, uses

width modulation to encode data. Each
bar or space represents one bit of binary

data and corresponds to a level of en-

coding. The binary encoded data of the

UPC has reflective spaces (blank areas)

that represent logic zeros, and non-re-

flective bars (sobd lines) representing

logic Is.

Because of the diversty of consumer

product size and shape, users found
that they must design more than one
code to meet the needs of the whole in-

dustry. Table 1 gives the specifications

of the five UPC codes developed. All

versions, with the exception of E, use

the nimiber of the code symbol charac-

ter to identify both the type of code and
the type of item.

Sdf-Testing

The UPC has a self-test feature that

assures an accurate read. It's found in

an UPC codes except versions B and E.

The self-check feature involves a value

called the modulo 10 check digit. A
modulo 10 check digit verifies correctly

coded data. It does so through a series

of calculations, the result of which must
ZCTO out; otherwise the read is unsuc-

cessful and a new read is required.

The modulo 10 of a number is its re-

mainder when divided by 10. For exam-
ple, the modub 10 of 16 is 6.

The equation used in determining the

modulo 10 of a UPC is:

moduk) I0(3X{UPC symbol + UPC even digits)^

UPCodddigiu)

The modulo 10 of this number is its re-

mainder when divided by 10.

As an example, use the UPC in Hg. 2

to cak:ulate the modulo 10. Here, the

code symbol is zero and the code num-
bers that fall in even positions are 1, 3,

Figun 2. Ideai UPC.

2, 2, and 0. The UPC numbers in odd
locations are 4, 7, 5, 5, and 1. So the

modulo 10 equation looks like

modulo 10(3X(0+l + 3 + 2 + 2 + 0) + 4+7 + 3 +

5+1)

or 46 divided by 10, or 4.6. The re-

mainder, 6, is the moduk) 10 of this

UPC.
Once the computer determines the

modulo 10, it uses this figure to deter-

mine the check digit using the equation

0=10- (modulo 10 + the check digit)

The check digit is encoded into the UPC
so that, when the calculation uses the

self-check calculation, it produces a

value of zero if all the UPC numbers arc

properly read.

The check digit for this particular

UPC is 4. The calculation is now

0=10^(6 + 4)

Since both »des of the equation are

equal to zero, the computer indicates a

successful read of the UPC in the exam-
ple above.

Code Structure

The actual structure of the code

makes it possible to scan from either di-

rection. The UPC has two codes (right

and left) separated by one guide strip.

This guide strip is a binary representa-

tion of 01010. Guide strips appear at

cither end of the code sequence so that

the binary code 101 identifies the start

or finish of the code. Figure 1 shows

these as the bars that extend below the

code. Table 2 is a representation of the

binary code sequences for the UPC.
These left/ri^t bit codes provide

further checks of scanning accuracy.

The left code begins with a logic 1 and
ends with a logic zero while the right

code begins with a togic zero and ends

Program Listing. UPC-A printer.

9030 43
8031 4^
8032 55
8033 52
8034 53
803^ 45
9036 20 00190 DEFM ' FLATTEN SHIFte'
B037 50
(J038 4C
8039 41
803A 54
803B 54
803C 45
803D 4e:

8B3E 20
BB3F b3
6040 48
8041 49
8042 46
8043 54
8944 40
BB45 22 00200 MSC3 DEFM '"SHIFT" OP ARRO

'

8046 53

8047 48
8048 49
8049 4t>

8e4A 54
804B 22
Be4C 20
804D 55
604E 50
604F 20
8050 41

8051 52
liiiing conlmurd
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Lisnng conlmurd

8052 52
BQ53 4F
8054 Si

B0S5 20
6056 4b
8057 49
8056 4E
8059 45
e05A 20
805B 50
60 5C 4C
605D 41
805E 54
8tSF 54
8060 45
6061 4E
6062 20
8063 53
8064 48
8065 49
8066 46
6067 54
606 6 40
806 9 45
806A 52
806B 52
B06C 4r
Steo 52
806 E 20
»§n

3C40
3CBf
01C9
• BF8
3C»0
0049
aaaa 46
3001 52
6002 41

8003 to
B004 45
8005 20
8006 50
8007 52
8008 49
8009 4E
e00A 54
B00B 45
80eC 52
B00D 20
8a0E 26
80flP 44
8111 45
8811 50
6012 52
8013 45
8014 53
8015 53
8016 20
8017 22
8018 45
8019 4E
601A 54
6015 45
801C 52
801Q 22
aeit 20
801F 54
8020 4F
6021 20
8022 45
8023 58
6024 49
6025 54
6026 40
6027 55
B02a 50

3029 20
B02A 41

602B 52
e02C 52
80 2D 4F
802E 57
e02P 20

806F 49
8070 4£
8071 20
8072 50
8073 52
8074 49
8075 4£
8076 54
B077 20
6076 43
8079 48
80TA 41
807B 52

00210 'W FINE FLATTEN

00230 KSG4

'SHIFTS'

'ERROR IN PRIKT

00000
00010 :

00020 :

08830 :

88840 :

00050 I

00060 ;

00070 t

O808B ,••"••
00090 CUKAD2
00100 CURAD3
00110 CLSCN
00120 PRTOUT
00130 CURADS
00140 KBWAIT
B0150 HSGl

ORG 8O00H

UNIVERSIAL PRODUCT CODE
UPCA
PRINTER

BY DAVEY S. THORNTON
8128 BRUCAB COL'RT

GAITMEBSBURG, MARYLAND 20877

with a logic 1. Further, the left code has

an odd parity (odd number of logic I's)

and the right code has an even parity.

Uniquely identified by its structure, the

code provides multiple methods to

check accuracy.

Look at the code closely and notice

that the 5 binary bits that represent the

decimal code (excluding the first and

seventh bits) provide 16 code combina-

tions with odd parity and 16 codes with

even parity. Of this 32-code total, the

UPC uses only 20 so that each code se-

quence has two light and two dark bars.

With the code uniquely identified,

you can devise a print algorithm that

EQL'

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
ECU
DEFM

iC40H
3C80H
1C9)I

0FfiH

3C001I

4 9H
'FRAME PRINTER (

00160 DEPRESS "ENTER"

Representation

Di|it Left Right

0001101 1110010

1 0011001 ! 1001 10

2 001001

1

1101 100

3 on 1101 1000010

4 0100011 1011100

5 0110001 1001110

6 0101111 1010000

7 0111011 1000100

8 0110111 iOOlOOO

9 000101

1

1110100

Table 2 UPC le/t/righ! bit codes.

Idol/bar 1 dots bar 3 dots bar number of

logic logic logk bam spaces

1 10 10
.01388 .01072 .02208 .18920 ,03028 .02712 1

.01104 .00946 .01924 .01766 .02744 .02586 2

.01009 .00901 .01827 .01724 .02649 .02544 3

.00962 .00883 .01782 .01703 .02602 .02523 4

Table 3. Dot-matrix bar/space widths

00180 NSG2 UP ARROW COURSE'

CHARACTEae^

Lisiiitg cvniinued

suitably prints the desired code. 1 wrote

the program in Assembly language in

order to improve the speed at which the

program prints. To print the bar codes

with a dot-matrix printer, you must en-

sure that the bars and spaces produced

by the printer are acceptable to the scan-

ning algorithm (see the Program Listing).

Printing the UPC
Figure 2 shows an ideal UPC bar

code divided into equal segments defin-

ing the bars and spaces. The closer the

printed code comes to this ideal, the

greater the first-read rate.

The dot-matrix printer prints bars by

using dots as shown in Fig. 3. The mim-

mum dot separation and the dot overlap

caused by the constraints cause varia-

tion in the thickness of the bars and

spaces (see Table 3).

This problem also shows up in the
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NEW TOLL FREE NUMBER T»chnlcal and calls within Taxas --[713]48S-B022

DMPUTEA
div. of World Wide Data Systems Inc.i

1
1
1
1

Assamb/ed

$89.95=ini==

HS2Z2 Serial Interface Breakout Box • Tester

Kit

$69.95
=ieG 3GIG

Test your RS232 interface and peripherals quickly and Inexpensively with the
RS232 tester from Computex. Twelve Tri-Color LED's monitor the status of 11 of

the nK)St common RS232 signals while the twelfth LED allows you to checic any of

the lines using a test probe. The Tri-Color LED's glow red indicating positive
signals, green for negative, and yellow indicating data flow. Three B position
switches allow you to isolate any signal path between your interface and peripheral
device, or replace the switches with headers and you can crosswire to configure for

DCE or DTE equipment. Unlike many of the other RS232 testers, ours uses high
impedance op amps which eliminate the possibility of loading the lines or
damaging your interface. Easily one of the most versatile testers on the market.
Order yours today! - You'll only regret r)ot havmg orye the first time you need it!

=)QE IGIG

Dual

Printer

Switch

$29.95
><ss0mei/ed & Tested

The Dual Printer Switch from Computex can be used in

one of two ways; (1) Connect two printers to one
computer -or- (2) Connect two computers to one
printer. Works with MODI, III, & IV. Six inch cable from
computer to printer switch is $9.95. IBM P.C. model
also available. Call for Info...

All kits include printed circuit board,
manual and all components required to

make boards functional. Mounting kits.

MODEL III /tV
RS232/ MODEM

BOARD
INTERFACE

M3CB2-1 Assembled RS232 Board $69.95
M3CB2-2 RS232& Modem Kit . $129.95
M3CB2-3 Assy. RS232 & Modem $149.95

The new M3CB2 series of internal communications
boards for the MOD 111 & iV provide both RS232 serial

interface and a complete auto answer direct connect
modem. Board supports 150 to 19.600 Baud RS232 *

Single chip 300 baud D.C. Modem ' Totally software
compatible *

ElOG

cases and cables may be extra - Call for

details on the kit you want. We also carry

individual parts and kits for other Micro
Design and LNW boards and systems.

3BE

Micro Design KiVs
By Computex

MDX-2 Mod I Expansion Interface

MDX-3 Mod III Controller, RS232, Modem
MDX-4 Direct Connect Phone Modem
MDX-5 Mod III / IV RS232 & Modem
MDX-6 Mod III / iV Drive Controller

=»«=M =im '-^ El t

MOD III/ IV Disk Drive Kit's
No Other drive controller provides the features and

reliability that the Trilogy controller does. Designed
around Western Digitals WD2793 controller chip, the
Trilogy controller provides automatic Phase Lock Loop
Data Separation and Write Precompensation, Gold
Plated Edge Card Connections, Single - Double & Quad
Density, and Sin. and/or Bin. disk drives.

Trilogy Controller (Assembled) .$129.95
Installation Kit (Mod III / IV) $99.95

TANDON DRIVERS

P.C.B. &
MANUAL
$74.95
$74.95

$29.95
$49.95

$49.95

KIT

$259.95
$259.95

$ 69.95
$129.95
$99.95
DGG

ASSEM
& TESTED

$399.95
$299.95

$N/A
$159.95
$129.95

TM100-1
TM100-2
TM101-4
TM848-1
TM848-2

SA45S

SS-40T
DS-40T
DS-80T
SS-8 Inch
DS-8 Inch

DS-40T H.H.

With
Trilogy

$170
$230
$290
$380
$470
$240

Bare
Drive

$180
$240
$300
$400
$500
$250

With
PS&C
$230
$290
$350
$550
$650
$Call

We Need Your Help!!!
Computex is constantly looking for new products

and kits to develop and market. If you design products,

write reviews, or simply have product ideas -We'd Like

To Talk To You! - Simply call Toll Free and ask for

Kevin

NEW KITS NEW KITS NEW KITS

Call for additional information on the following kits:

Model I RS232 for R.S. Expansion Interface. 64K
Printer Buffer Kit, VIC-20 Super Expansion Board / Kit,

BPROhA Programmers, Voice Synthesizers, IBM PC
'QUAD' Board, Power Supply Kits and much more!!

other drives and accessories available - Call for Info.

.

We Won't Let You Faih

PROMETHEUS
HARD DISK

5MByte $1295.00
Prometheus systems now run on

LDOS, NEWDOSBO, & DOSPLUS.
Call or write for color brochure

If for any reason you are unable to complete the assembly or installation of any kits purchased through
Computex, Simply return the kit postpaid along with a check for the difference in price between kit and assembled -

We will finish assembly of the board and return to you your kit in full working condition.

ORDERING INFORMATION
VISA, M.C. and American Express accepted. Prices

shown are good through cover month - However, prices

are constantly changing [Usually decreasing] - so call

first! All orders over $1000 shipped free UPS Ground,

ail others call for rates.

Call for prices on $4K & ISK Ram,
Diskettes, Printers, & Modems.

New Fall Catalog Ready - Call!

15502 Highway 3 Suite 112
Webster, TX 77598 'i^i:

MBlBSSlPlMHMlMM^IlIiBMilliJE^



^5f
MASTER
HORSE
HANDICAPPER^
OVER 3 YEARS IN THE MAKING
1st complete handicapping program
that evaluates all variables

EVALUATES FROM RACING "^ORM'

Cias5 Jociey I Taaay I Po5i iLasii

Co"aiii(.'" JOCKS, iLasii Speed

Efl'i.ngi • f-H' O' Vear '.Vo'tiOulS

And gives you GRAPHIC
REPRESENTATION O* 'mish

ADAPTS TO ANY TRACK IN THE
WORLD

Quickly and easily Dy changing dlla statemer^ts
relating to local Track records lOCkeys and Iramers

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED
lodel I III

and also enioy s day a!

lie 'aces wnvnoico"!-
Dine inpni am] "^akp a

nice Dio'it Wil"' a S' 'b
racing lorm aij |1iS

Orcigram yoj can !aK«

me 'iiCfc njl ,i' lit'

rack a-a DP a ^nn^.^

;ent «.nnor

Noie Spt;cii.

Mou I III &
ye-nory

Prograr'-'

A. ThorpughOr«d -

Maiden 59 95 I6K
B OoartertiotM -

Maiden 59 95 I6K
C Pac« Handicap

39 95 16K
O. Thorougnbred Pace

79 9S J2K
E All wilh One MENU

99 9S 4BH
^"'S, pTOqrani lb' t

sui!td to" '6K-48K
mactimes TAPE or DISK

OTHER GAMBLING PROGRAMS
PRO-PIK - cor^plele (oolball

prefliClion system
THE MEAN CRAPS MACHINE -
When you Oeal this progra"' you're ready
for Vegas Specify MoO I'll! 19 95

PROf^ESSIONAL SYSTEMS

r D
19 95 2'195

LNWII
With/

Green

Monitor

— 2 Tanden

drives

— Cables,

etc

AND ALL
SOFTWARE

retail S4109

COMPLETE
SOFTWARE
PACKAGE -

iLNW Bjsmess Series!

-enefBi Ledge' Pavro'i

Aci;oL.nis Payable
AtcQu-its Recei.abic

ElBLtnc Sc'eaa S''eel'"

Elec^rit Pencil- - ^^'P

program
Ciiart E" - grapnrca p*g

LNiV Basic

DOS plus

3-!Ui-Lro

Sotl Basic
CP W i 2

AND
MASTER PACE
HANDICAf>f>ER
n, Prof Ju™s

Prof. tf>^%^
Jones' >Q%
Price ^^
For Whole System

52395
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Micro Cash — retail bus.
Accojnls receivable — inv.

M'Zal — edilor 'assembler
Maxi CRAS — check reg

Maxi Man -nail syslem
Mam Slat — powerful stats

DOS plus 35
New DOS 80
DOS plus 3-1 {Mod 1)

Minimum 1 5\ Discount an Moil Other Software

System fcxpansion 11 339 95 WE CABflY
- N Doubler 5 8 179.95 MANY

W DOS -34 199 95 ITEMS
''anderi Drives NOT
w everytfi^ng 249 95 LISTED

Send check . money order
(Include e«pi ration date) lo

SHIPPING

O' call an<! place
order at (208i 342-6939

VISA MastercMarge

Prof. Jones
1114 N. 24th St.

Boise, ID 83702

TERMS FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFTWARE
Add S6 00 naroware GOD Ado S6 00 Add 3

weeks personal checks AOQ * 5°ii ID residents

Add 16 00 oulside USA Prices suD)ect to chinge

5%UNE OEFINATION ERROR

6 HORIZONTAL DOT SPACE
B LOGIC "l"0NE BAR
C LOGIC "O" ONE SPACE
D logic"i"two bars

Figure 3. Printer dot pattern.

definition of the spaces. Since the bor-

dering bars define the space, the radius

of a single dot at each bar/space border

reduces the actual width of the space.

To overcome this problem, the print

algorithm inserts two additional spaces

with each group of spaces.

Figure 4 outlines the algorithm for

printing UPC bar codes. The flowchart

shows the six major modules of the

print programs. First you enter the data

and the program checks to ensure that it

is an ASCII representation for decimals

zero through 9. Next it converts the data

from ASCII to decimal by subtracting

30 hex. It then exchanges these decimal

digits for their corresponding bit pat-

terns (sec Table 2).

It loads these patterns into a bit buff-

er that contains the guide bar codes, and

Lisiing coniuiued

ae7c
eeTD
eeTE
SflTF

aese
8881

41

43
54
45
52
40

8B32 7 26 6 00250 PNTBT DEFW e672H
8084 6C42 00260 DEFH 4 26CH
8036 5C4E 00270 DEFW 4E5CH
8088 Se44 00260 EFW 44S0H
80BA 4874 00290 DEFW 7448H
seac 0D19 00300 PNTLT DEFW 190DH
809E: 133D 00310 OCFW 3D13H
8090 2331 00320 DEFW 3:23H
6092 2F3B 00330 DCPU 3B2FH
B094 370B 00340 DEFW 0B37H
6096 FP00 00350 BIT8LT DEFW 0FFH
809B 00Ff 00360 DEFW 0FF00H
B03h 00370 LPRNT DEFS 36H
8U[>t5 i'ildii 00380 DEFW B

m\i2 t-F0L' 00390 DEFW 0tFH
8HD4 aBFK 00400 DEFW 0FF00H
8BD6 0Bee 00410 DF.KW
0036 00420 RPRNT DEFS 36H
81 at: FF-BB 00430 DEFW 0FFH
8110 0BFF 00440 DEFW 0FF00H
8112 3031 00450 D I GELT DEFW 3130H
8114 3233 00460 DEFW 3332H
8116 3435 00470 DEFW 3534H
8118 3637 00480 DEFW 3736H
BllA 3839 00490 DEFW 39381!
aiic 30 00500 DEFB 30H
BUD 31 00510 DIGCK DEFB 31H
OBiiC 00520 DIGITS DEFS 0CH
812A B6 00530 SKPLN DEFB 6

812B 05 00540 TABLN DEFB 5

ei2(: 4 5 00550 «SG5 DEFM 'ENTER CODE SYMB'
812D 4£
812E 54
812F 45
eiae 52
8131 20
8132 43
8133 4F
8134 44
8135 45
8136 20
8137 53
B138 59
8139 4D
813A 42

I.HIlit lonunutil
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H

HARD DISK MODEL 4

5 MHC. FIXHD + 5 MEG REMOVAHLH 82895.00
lOMKG FIXED 2295 00
10+10 MECi FLXEU ;H95.00

10 MEG FLXED + 5 MEG REMOV \BLE 3395.00

15 MEG FIXED 2395.00

15+15 MEG FLXED 3795.00

15 MEG FIXED + 5 MEG REMOVAfiLE 3495 00

ADAPTOR MODULES for

TRS-80 MrKl I. III. 4. LN\V-80. -II.

IHM-FC. -XT. XEROX 820. -II

Coiiiinji s<H)n udupiors for Applc-II. lie. Franklin

Under desk mountinK brackei

Bool ROM for Model IIL 4

E.Kteiidcd Wunuiiiv (to 1 veur)

34.95

34.95

15000

gl649.00
128K Model 4
2 Drives. N-R-R-SaSSC

16K to 64K RAM upgrade kil X96.00
64K to 128K RAM upgrade ( includes PAL) 11 000
PAL only for 64K lo 1 28K ui)iiru<lc ;U.95

DISK III
Iiilcnial iloppy disk subsyMeiii for Model III & 4 ( in-

cludes controller, [H>\ver supply, cabling, bracket and
all associured inouniing hurdware).

DISK III KIT - Wirlioui drive }*2S*9,9n

DISK III Kir - Wlib I drive (ss.<Id) 449.(M)

DISK Ml KIT - With 2 drives (ss. dd) ()9<).(H)

EXTERX.M. n.OI'IT
DISK l>K!\i:S (ss.(ld) J(229.0()

80 Track or 2 sides add. per dr lOOOO
80 Track and 2 sides add. per dr 20O00
EX ri:R\AI. Power supply & enclosure only .S4.9S

VR-KS232(" 80.00

Model 111 ^ 4 - Direct replaeenieni Ibr 26-1 UK

SPECIALBLTS ON COD & PI^PAID OILERS ONLY:
i:i'S()N rXHO. MX80. NLXIOO CM.].
c iron ITO i;j9500
( ITOIITR-XCTOR 2:^5 00
>L\80KIHli<)N 996
.MXlOOklHItO.N 1995
' ITOM \- IH.Mtl.ilRIimoNS 750
r.I'S< IN I Vk.MM 1TK.\X 75 00

t'.VPr.R 9' . x 1 1 F.\NFOI.r) 2995
PAPKR 14- - .\ 1 1 GRFI-NUAR 5495
i'HL\n-:R(A«LHS 25 00
OKID.VIA MICROLINH 82A 42900
OKID.VIA MICROI.IXl: H3A 699 00
PKRCOM IHil'IU.nRIl 16900
PI:R( "( )M i )A lA SFPARATOR 29 95
L.WV RI;SI;ARCH (R'l.I. l.IXi: )IALL

1K)S-PI.US OPER.\TIX(i
S^"STE.^I 14995
XT-RUATIM 525-01 2690
IM- IIAYKS
SMARTMODF.M JJOO ^2900

IM- IIA^T.S

>.MAKTM()1)KM 1200 569 00

Call Toll Free • 800-345-8102
I'lililKlii'il piiiV'- i\'fli\i vii-nIi ili'.voiiiit. .\1! jiii^-i.'-. art -.iiliicii

iM iliuti^'v' wiiliiiiii niitK\; TKS-8()uiiilTKMK iS biv irwk-inurkMir

Ti.kpli..iK I1..UIV 8:;«)am-7|.(ii .^H )\-FRI . S.VI' KVM KST
• Ani.K -VKl )A lA TI-: 1. 1:.\ »*5- 1 :;4

"UR
MastorCcvd

AMUmCAN

«5

dalB
(2I5)4til-5300

777 Henderson Blvd«,

Folcrvft, FA 19032
Sa» Uat of A&mfi9%n on P«g» X7

X-R DATA - WEST
WATO.XdA.OK
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SET
DK3IT

ENTER CODE DISPLAY
MESSAGE

FRAME
PRINTER

DISPLAY
MESSAGE

DIGIT

CHECIOCONVERT
CALCULATE
CHECK DIGIT

ERHOR

EXCHANGE
PRINT BIT COOESDISPLAY

MESSAGE

BIT

LOAD

LEFT BIT

LOAD

RK3HT BIT

LOAD

PRINT BAR CODE
SET

GRAPHIC
COOES

PRINT DECIMAL
CODE

SET
GRAPHIC
CODES

Figure 4. UPC prim flow diagram.

passes control to the bar code print

routine. The print routine passes the

contents of the bit buffer to the printer

substituting 255 for the logic Is. This

drives the printer in the dot graphic

mode to fire all or none of the dot print

pins during the print operation.

The program has an additional fea-

ture which allows the printer to advance

a line or a portion of a line to set the

print head in a desired position. This is

called framing and is available prior to

each beir code print sequence. Another

point to mention is that the printer only

prints in one direction. This is because

the printer drifts when it prints in two

directions. This has an adverse effect on
the quality of the printed bar code.

The minimum width chosen for bars

and spaces fixes the length of the code.

Ideally, this is easy to calculate but for

the dot-matrix printer, you must take

other things into consideration. The
code sequence has 29 spaces and 30 bars

including the guide bars. The equation

below gives the overall length of the

code that considers the addition of

spaces to compensate for bar overlap.

L= .01388 + 95«(.0083)*n + 29*(.0083)'2

where n equals the number of dots de-

fining nunimum width. Table 4 gives

/ iiling conlinued

813B 4F 0S560 DEFH 'OL 0-9g'
813C 4C
813D 20
S13E 38
813F 2D
8140 39
8141 4B
6142 45 00570 MSG6 DEEM 'ENTER 10 DIGIT '

8143 4E
8144 54
8145 45
8146 52
8147 20
6148 31
6149 38
814A 28
B14B 44
81 4C 49
81 4D 47
814E 49
814F 54
6150 28
8151 44 00580 DEFH 'DECIMAL CODESe'
8152 45
8153 43
8154 49
8155 4D
8156 41
8157 4C
8158 20
8159 43

Lisiinf conlinued

Minimum width 3ode length (inches)

n Bars Spaces

1 .01388 .01102 1.28

2 .02221 .01932 2.07

3 .03048 .02762 2.86

4 .0388 .0359 3.65

Table 4. UPC bar code lengths.

the minimum bar/space widths and

lengths for each of the code specifi-

cations.

The Test

To test my program, I enlisted the

help of a local grocery store and their

systems people to test the codes pro-

duced by the Epson printer. The results

prove my printed code completely

readable by the IBM 3867 supermarket

scanner.!

You can write to Davey S. Thornton

at 8128 Brucar Court, Gaithersburg,

MD 20877.
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TEACHERS!
sriifir «ji«i£ srsrEi

Thi cMpliti griding pickigi

for tht TRS-8C Nodil III or 4.

16)( tipi or 32K diik vtrtioni.

Hiintiin lultipli cUti liiti.

Uii nuiliir or litttr gridit.

Ntighttd tut icorii illoMid.

niki chugti fitt and iitily.

Print or diipliy elm lifts,

tcorii and gradi aviragii.

&5 pigi iinuil, laiple seiiion.

AutDiitic data prottction.

Pricii 175.00 ^b3

Orderi and inquiriis, Hritt:

Tinksr T«chniqu«s
435 Brm9T\¥tmy Av».
Trenton, NJ 08618

UPGRADE Your Model 4 from 64K to

128K For Only »8995
Kit includes 8 - 64K RAM chips &
REQUIRED PAL device. You must
already have 64K installed or order

separately below

Upgrade $CQ95
For Only ^19

(Kit includes 8 - 64K RAM chips &
REQUIRED jumper.)

64K

16K For
Model 3 M595

Kit includes 8 - 1 6K RAM chips
Rated @ 150 nanosecond access times.

Logix P.O. Bon 18982

AUSTIN, TX 78760
51 2/445-6427

AOa i2 00 (Of shipping Teias ResiOenls aOO 5\ SaWs Ta>
No C O D 5 CB'tifieO check Q' Money orflers tO' amChHst
delivery Personal cftectis subieci la clearance

LIMITED OFFER

NEWDOS - 80 ver. 2.0
and DOSPLUS ver, 3.4

A combined regular price of

$299-96

Now $149.00 co"^^'"ed
^ price

or call for separate pricing. Offer

subject to cancellation without

notice.

\0
.C>^

CALL TOLL FREE
800-835-0071

j«. i^ e: s

526 E. 4lh ^12

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS 67501

100% RS COMPONENTS. NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY - FULL WARRANTY

M0D12 M0D4 M0D16B
1DR80K$2499 16KExt.Bas. $ 799 1DR256K$3898
2 DR 80K $31 49 64K 2DR RS232 $1 579 2 DR 256K $4510

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

(817) 825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS . P.o.Boxsga . Nocona. tx 76255

^ 232

DISK BACKUP
ONE MEGABYTE ON A C-SO

MODELS I or III

IncMjcSas Disk to Disk Copy
Auto Miied Ocnsity Recognition

Supports rrxist Double Oensity Boards
ContiJuraCion Mode For Your System

H«8We Free Cassette F>eco>i»er Operat'on

Set Volume Control to Ma«imum and Forgel It

Tape Disks at Computer Clock Speeds to 4 MHZ
Auto Retrieval of Taped Disk with Formatting

Wil Backup Most Popular Dos Made Disks

lr>Cludes Cassette Recorder Contr-otter.

Power Supply. Computer RibOoo Cable. Disk & Manual

Minimum Heqmremenls Model I, or III Computer.
One Drive, Recorder witTi Cable. 32K of Memory

Specify your TRS-80 Computer Model
S1 49 95 Plus $5 00 for HendkngS Shipping

PLEASE WRITE FDR MDRE INFORMATION

BETA ENTERPRISES INC.
14049 Settlement Acres Drive

Cleveland, Ohio 441 42
(216J 362-6191 25

INVESTMENT SOFTWARE
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Ule.ii fo' Ihe pnvdtf ii\.eslor Keeps frar. o'

up Uj 200 Sleet's '00 options iQO rrolua

lufiils ant) 1 00 Doids Produces a

con^D'eheisive porttoOo breaKdown and
lir'ilpil pfirltolio sun"'rr-'.i'v $29 95

lnv«atm«ntClub Management Syatam
Ttie perletl sysleT U:r p-ivdle inveslment
c utiS Hanilips ti , urrr"' duti holdings
including up TO SO Temljefs 10 accounis
200 Stocks too oplKins 100 mutual funds
dn<i '00 bofvis Produces complete reports
I'H'udingdpO'lfoiicsurtimary single member
Status memlje' listing iJn<l overdll ciub profit

summary $b9 95

Botn programs are 100% marhrr^e language
and require a 48K MODI III/IV 2disk<lrives
and any 80 column pmter Specify computet
an{) pnnier type when ordering

RENRAD SYSTEMS -^"^

i^'O'S MESA DR OCEANSIDE CA 92054
1619) 721 6763

Cdsf- cf'ech o' fTioney order Ac)dS2 50
t'>f postage and handling COO add

SI 00 ejtlra CA residents add 6 '• ta«

ESSJfly
GUT YOUR PAPERWORK
TO shreadf with SIMPLEX

FORMS PROCESSORS
"MlLTlPlRPOSKCHtlKWHITEH "

uiBmosl MuIti-DUTDow checks fofPiyroll Accounis
K«fivaDir ind i»sh Disburstmrnl cntcfcs Lic^
lypr rolJowfd b> sKSSiUN KEPUKT (or further
iJOokkMping procrdurpi
Sprcify MoOfI I or III T»p«or Dii* mu

"MLl.T|.PlRPl»SEM>RMPHO(ESSO« "
Uses mosl mulu-pufpuM prin(«d »-•, X n forms or
PLANS PAPCH Your choic*
ProceM« ISVOICKS, STATEMENTS, PfRI/HASE
ORDERS, MEMOS
Specify»s»hov» oniy »4*.H

•SPEnAL-lOMBOPACKolBOTM *
Sptcfy »i «bove ^Jy tnn

*LSI> nuny >Ln(lt 5[MPIJ:)( PRr>rESSORS
SKWprofftms njon - CONTHACTOR CTHT1K1ED

p«yH()U,. REG PAVKuLL Payables reit.ivables

ADD 13 OOSHIPPrSG AND HANDLING
Tenn RontonuiiiMli, ptrctnl Ui

^^AA DIALEtS INVITED
-48

ESSJAy P O Bon ibb

Oye'iburg 1^4 38024 Phone «0I IBS. 1800
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Listing conlmurd

815A 4F 01500 ,•***•.*.«......•....•...•...«•..••**

B15B 44 01510 ;• DIGIT CHECK/CONVERT
815C 45 01520 ;*•****•***••**•«•-.«...••..*.».***
815D 53 S22fl 068C 01530 LD B,0CH
815E 40 6222 211261 01540 LD HL.DIGBUF
815F 2D 8225 0O211E81 01550 LD IX, DIGITS
Biee 2D 8229 7E 01560 DIGLOP LO A,(HL)
B161 2D B22A 37 01570 SCF
6162 20 822B 3F 01560 CCF
8163 20 822C DE30 01590 SBC A,30H
8164 20 822E 77 01600 LD (HL) ,A

8165 20 822F DD7700 01610 LD (IX),

A

8166 2D 6232 3002 01620 JR NCUPLMT
8167 20 8234 1810 01630 JR ERROR
B1E8 20 8236 FE0A 01640 UPLMT CP 0AH
8169 40 8236 3802 D1650 JR C.CNTU

823A 180A 01660 JR ERROR
0B610 !* SET DIGIT BUFFER e23C 23 01670 CNTU INC HL

8230 DD23 01630 INC IX
816A 3E30 00630 BEGIN LD A,30H 823F 10E8 01690 DJNZ DIGLOP
816C 060C 00640 LD B,0CU 8241 CD9983 01700 CALL CALCDT
816E 211281 00650 LD HL.DIGBUF 8244 1810 01710 JR EXPBT
8171 77 00660 SETLOP LD (HL) ,A 017 20 *»••******»*•••**•••»•••••••••
8172 23 00670 INC HL 01730 ;• ERROR SUBROUTINE
8173 10FC 00660 DJNZ SETLOP 01740 ;•**••**»••*••**••••••••••••••••**•

6246 CDC901 01750 ERROR CALL CLSCN
00700 ;• ENTER CODES 8249 DD21003C 01760 LD IX.CURADS

8240 216980 01770 LO HL,MSG4
6175 CDC901 00720 CALL CLSCN 6250 CD2864 01780 CALL DSPMSG
8178 OO2le03C 007 30 LD IX.CURADS 8253 C36AB1 01790 JP BEGIN
B17C 212CB1 00740 LD HLjMSGS
eiTF CD28a4 00750 CALL DSPMEG 01618 ; EXCHANGE PRIST BIT CODES

00760 ;•• ENTER CODE SYMBOL 01820 ;•**•*•**•'*••••••••••"•••••••**••

6182 CD4900 00770 CALL KBWAIT B256 0606 01830 EXPBT LD B,6
B185 FD211281 00780 LD lY.DIGBUF B256 CD57B4 01340 CALL LNFEED
8189 FD7700 00790 LD (lY) ,A B25B 0606 01850 LD B,6

eieC FD23 00800 INC lY 3250 DD211281 01B60 LD IX.DIGBUF
818E CDC901 00810 CALL CLSCN 8261 1600 01870 LD D,0
8191 DO21003C 00620 LD IX.CURADS 8263 21BC60 01880 LD HL,PNTLT
8195 214281 00630 LO KL,H5G6 B266 OD5E00 01890 EXCl LD E,(IX)
6198 CD2884 00840 CALL DSPMSG 6269 E5 01900 PUSH HL

B19B DD21403C 00850 LD IX,CURAD2 B26A 19 01910 ADD HL.DE
B19F 215F81 00B60 LD HL,KSG7 326B 7E 01920 LD A, (HL)

B1A2 CD2B84 00870 CALL DSPMSG b26C DD7700 01930 LD {1X),A
B1A5 DD21B03C 00860 LD IX,CURAD3 826F DD23 01940 INC IX

00890 ;•'" ENTER 10 DIGIT CODE 8271 El 01950 POP HL

81A9 060A 00900 LD B,0AH 8272 10F2 B1960 DJNZ EXCl
81AB CD4900 00910 ENTDIG CALL KBWAIT B274 0606 01970 LD B,6
81AE FD770fl 00920 LD (lY) ,A B276 218280 01980 LD HL,PNTRT
81B1 DD7700 00930 LD (IX) ,A B279 DD5E00 01990 EXC2 LD E,(IX)
B1B4 FD23 00940 INC lY e27C E5 02000 PUSH HL
81B6 DD23 00950 INC IX B27D 19 02010 ADD HL,DE
aiBS 10F1 00960 OJNZ ENTDIG B27E 7E 02020 LO A, (HL)

00970 ' i>««t*»»«mlil»*t«»«*****«« *•«•***««****« il27F DD7700 02030 LD {IX) ,A
00980 ;• FRAME PRINTER 8282 DD23 02040 INC IX
00990 ;*»*••**••*••••••••*•••*••*•••****•«*** ti264 El 02050 POP HL

81BA CDC901 01000 START CALL CLSCN 15235 10F2 02060 DJNZ EXC2
81B0 DD21003C 01010 LD IX.CURADS 207 ;•••'•••'*•««*••**.••**••**••**.•*•••

elCl 210080 01020 LD HL,MSG1 02080 ;* LEFT BIT LOAD
81C4 CD2e84 01030 CALL DSPMSG 020 90 ,.*•***••***•**•**••••*»**•«••••**•••
81C7 OD21403C 81040 LD IX,CURAD2 B2a7 FD219A80 02100 LD IV.LPRNT
8iCB 212780 01050 LD HL,MSG2 a26B 0606 02110 LD B,6
BICE CD2ea4 01060 CALL DSPMSG 328D DD211281 02120 LD IX.DIGBUF
81D1 DD21803C 01070 LD 1X,CURAD3 8291 DD7E0O 02130 LTBTLD LD A, (IX)

8ID5 214560 01080 LD HL,MSG3 B294 DD23 02140 INC IX

8108 C02884 01090 CALL DSPMSG 6296 CDFle3 B2150 CALL BITLOD
01100 ; d299 10F6 02160 DJNZ LTBTLD
01110 .- KEYBOARD LOOP "ENTER" TO EXIT 2170 :•-••*•••**•*•••**••**••••••"•••
D1120 ; 02130 ;• RIGHT BIT LOAD

61DB CD4900 01130 KBLOOP CALL KBWAIT 02190 ' ****"'*****'***********"****
SIDE F5 01140 PUSH AF b293 0606 02200 LD B,6

81DF F5 01150 PUSH AF e290 FD21D880 02210 LO IY,RPRNT
eiE0 FE5B 01160 CP 5BH a2Al DD7E00 02220 RTBTLD LD A.IIX)

01170 ; COURSE SHIFT d2A4 0023 02230 ISC IX

81E2 2B0C 01180 JR Z, COURSE ci2A6 COF183 02240 CALL BITLOD

61E4 Fl 01190 POP AF d2A9 10F6 02250 OJNZ RTBTLD

61E5 FEIB 01200 CP IBH 0226 ;•••*••••••*•••**••••••'•••**••**

01210 ; FINE SHIFT 02270 ; PRIST BAR CODE

81E7 2818 01220 JR Z,FINE
B1E9 Fl 01230 POP AF 62AB 09 02290 EXX

BlEA FE0D 01240 CP 0DH B2AC D60C 02300 LD B,0CH

01250 ; EXIT "ENTER" B2AE D9 02310 OUTNXT EXX

eiEC 2628 01260 JR Z, ENTER D2320 ; BAR CODE INDENT

81EE 18EB 01270 JR KBLOOP a2AF CD69B4 02330 CALL TABIND

01280 ;•**• COURSE SHIFT 32B2 CD4884 02340 CALL ESCAP

81F0 3E9B 01290 COURSE LO A,9BH 82B5 3E41 82350 LD A,41H

81F2 C03B84 01300 CALL OUTPUT a2B7 C03BB4 02360 CALL OUTPUT
81F5 3E30 01310 LD A,30H B2BA 3E04 02370 LO A,

4

81F7 CD3BB4 01320 CALL OUTPUT B2BC CD3B84 02380 CALL OUTPUT
81Fft 3E0A 01330 LD A,0AH B2BF CDDA83 02390 CALL GRFSET
61FC CD3B84 01340 CALL OUTPUT 02400 ; PRINT LOOP

BIFF IBDA 01350 JR KBLOOP 82C2 DO2196B0 02410 LD IX,BITBUF
01360 ;•• FINE LINE FEED 82C6 067C 02420 LD B,7CH

8201 CD4884 01370 FINE CALL ESCAP B2C8 OD7E00 02430 OUTLOP LD A, (IX)

B204 3E41 01380 LD A,41H 82CB C03BB4 02440 CALL OUTPUT

B206 C03BB4 01390 CALL OUTPUT 82CE CD3B84 02450 CALL OUTPUT

3209 3E02 01400 LO A,

2

B2D1 DD23 02460 INC IX

6208 CD3B84 01410 CALL OUTPUT 82D3 10F3 02470 OJNZ OUTLOP

820E CD4EB4 01420 CALL GARRET B2D5 CD4E64 02480 CALL CARRET

6211 CD57B4 01430 CALL LNFEED 62D8 CD57e4 02490 CALL LNFEED

6214 1BC5 01440 JR KBLOOP 02500 ; ESC "@" RESET PRINTER

01450 ;•••• ENTER (EXIT) 62DB CD4884 02510 CALL ESCAP

8216 3E9B 01460 ENTER LD A,9BH 82DE 3E40 02520 LD A,40H

8218 CD3B84 01470 CALL OUTPUT 82E0 CD3BB4 02530 CALL OUTPUT

B21B 3E40 01480 LD A,40H 82E3 D9 02540 EXX

821D CD3Be4 01490 CALL OUTPUT 1 82E4 10C8 02550 DJNZ OUTNXT
Lining continued
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PUT PRICES IN CHECK
RADIO SHACK '

ZIP BOX RELOADS FOR

LINE PRINTER
I. II, & IV

INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS

FLIPN'FILE
DISC STORAGE BOX

HOLDS UP TO 60 DISKETTES

«24.«*„ «29.»«„

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS FOR

APPLE PRINTERS

NEC 8023A

C. ITOH PROWRITER

Q 95 s-iny 46W EA t \J i m DO

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS FOR

EPSON
MX-80 MX-100

*6.«E* »1 1 .«„

«75."ooz. »129.06doz.

NEW ITEM
CARTRIDGE RIBBONS FOR

RADIO SHACK®*

INE PRINTER
VI & VIII

99
EA 86.29DOZ

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS FOR

RADIO SHACK •

DAISYWHEEL
& DAISY WHEEL

MULTI-STRIKE & NYLON

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS FOR

RADIO SHACK

LINE PRINTER
& V

NEWLY DESIGNED CARTRIDGE

PROTECTALL
LINE VOLTAGE

SURGE
SUPPRESSOR

(SIX OUTLET)

$3995
EA

MEMOREX
DISKETTES
5V. SINGLE-SIDE DUAL DENSITY

»3481

^H^B 10 P«PACK

RIBBONS FOR

IDS PRINTERS
EA DOZ

440 52.75 $29,70

PAPER TIGER 6>®5 75^06

MICROPRISM 7.99 86.29

PRISM 10.95 118.25

MAXELL
DISKETTES

5% SINGLE SIDE
DUAL DENSITY

MD-1

lie

10 PACK

LABEL
SPECIAL

$2 99
/k

(5K MIN)

1 ACROSS 3; 11 15/16 CONTINUOUS LABELS

TOLL FREE 800-343-7706

MOST RIBBONS AVAILABLE IN COLORS TOO!
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SUPPLIES CATALOGUE

ON ORDERS UNDER »14.«' PLEASE ADD »3 « FOR SHIPPING
MINIMUM RIBBON ORDER •30." OR 1 DOZEN

- Check-Mate

—

IN MASS 617-963-7694 51 DIAUTQ DR ^''^ PO BOX 103

PHONES OPEN 9AM-6PM EASTERN TIME RANDOLPH, MA 02368

•RADIO SHACK IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE TANDY CORP.

MASS RESIDENTS
ADD 5% SALES TAX
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LaiiHg coniinutd

B2E6 CD48B4 82568 CALL ESCAP 83CD C60F 83620 AND OFH
B2C9 3E40 82578 LD A,49H 83CF DD7700 83618 LD (IX) ,A
B2EB CD3BB4 02580 CALL OUTPUT 8302 00211081 83640 LD IX,DtGCK
82EE D9 02598 EXX B3D6 007700

B309 C9
83658 LD
83668 RET

(IXI ,A

S^C \ Ik it DDIUil* blllUP

82EP DD219AS0

V40jv 1 PRINT NvHCfii^ \,wz. i

03680 ]* CRPSET SUBROUTINE82638 J
••••••••••••

82630 LO IX.LPRNT
82F3 0636 82640 LD B,36h e3DA DO219680 03700 GRPSET LD IX,eiTBUF
82FS 3E00 82658 LO A,0 03710 ; SET DOT GRAPICS N1(N2

02660 1 CLEAR BIT BCFFER e3DE C04S84 03720 CALL ESCAP
82F7 DD770e 02678 LBUFC LO (IX) ,A e3El 3E4C 03730 LO A,4CH
B2FA DD23 02680 INC IX 83E3 CD3B84 03740 CALL OUTPUT
B2FC 10F9 02690 DJNZ LBUFC 83E6 )£F8 03750 LD A, OFBH
B2FE OD21DBB0 02700 LD IX.BPBNT 83b:8 JD3BB4 03760 CALL OUTPUT
B302 0636 82718 LD B,36H 83tB 3E00 03770 LD A,0
8304 DD778e 82728 RBUFC LD (IX) ,A eSEO CD3B64 037 60 CALL OUTPUT
8387 OD23
3309 10F9

82730 IMC
02740 DJNZ

IX
RBUFC

83F0 C9 03790 RET

3306 CD6964
B30C CDDA33

027 50 CALL
02760 CALL

TABIHD
GRPSET

03610 ;• BIT LOAD SUBROUTINE

B311 067C 02770 LO B,7C8 B3F1 DS 03830 BITLOD PUSH DE
B313 DD2196SB 02780 LD tX.BlTBUF e3F2 E5 03648 PUSH HL
B31T DDTE0O 02790 PBUF LD A,:ixi B3F3 07 03850 RLCA
B31A DD23 02800 IHC IX e3F4 07 03860 BlTl RLCA
631C CD33B4 02810 CALL OUTPUT S3F5 210700 03870 LO HL,7
831P CD3664 02620 CALL OUTPUT 83F8 110100 83880 LD DE.l
B322 10P3 02830 DJNZ PBUF 83FB 3011 03890 JR NC, SPACES

82840 J SET LINE SPACING TO 5/216 INCH
| 81FD FD3600FF 03900 BARS LO (IV) ,8FFH

S324 CD4ee4 828Se CALL ESCAP 8401 FD23 03910 INC It
8327 3E41 02869 LD A,41H 83928 ; CHECK FOB LAST BIT |

8329 C03B84 02871 CALL OUTPUT 8403 37 03930 SCf
832C 3Ee5 02BBB LD A,

5

8404 3F 03940 CCF
332E CD3Be4 02890 CALL OUTPUT 6405 ED52 03950 SBC HL.OE
8331 CD4E64 02900 CALL CARRET 8407 2B1C 03960 JR :,BTN1
6334 COS7B4 02910 CALL LNFEED 8409 07 03970 RLCA

03920 : PRINT NUHCRIC VALUES 840A 3002 03980 JR NC, SPACES
6337 CD69e4 02930 CALL TAB 1NO B40C 18EF 03998 JR BARS
833A 3E94 02940 LD A,94H 84BE FD36OO0B 04808 SPACtS LO (lY) ,0

e33C CD3B84 02950 CALL OUTPUT 8412 F023 84010 INC lY

833F 3E2e 0296B LD A,29H 8414 FD36000e 84020 SPACl LU (IY»,0
8341 CD3B84 82970 CALL OUTPUT 8418 PD23 04030 INC lY
8344 D0211E81 O29B0 LD IX, DIGITS 04040 ; CHECK FOH LAST BIT
8348 DD7E88 02998 LD A, (IX) B41A 37 04050 SCP
B34B C638 03000 ADD A.IOH a41D 3r 04060 CCP
B34D CD3BS4 03010 CALL OUTPUT 841C £052 04070 SBC HL.OE
B350 3E20 03020 LO A,30H 841 E 2805 04080 JR I, RTNl
6352 C03Be4 03030 CALL OUTPUT 8420 07 84098 RLCA
835S C03S84 03040 CALL OUTPUT 8421 30F1 04100 JR NC.SPACl
8358 8605 03050 LD B,5 8423 1808 04110 JB BARS
835A DD23 03060 INC IX 8425 Fl 04130 RTNl POP HL
835C DD7E8a B3O70 NUHLPl LO A, (IX) 8436 01 84130 POP DE
835F C638
8361 CD3BS4

039B0 ADD
03090 CALL

A,3eK
OUTPUT

8437 C9 84148 BET

8364 D023
8366 10F4

03100 INC
03110 DJNZ

IX
NUHLPl

84160 I* DISPLAY MESSAGE SUBROUTINE 1

04170 ;••••••••••••
8368 3C28 03120 LO A,20H 6428 0640 04180 DSPHSG LD 8,4eH
836A CD3B84 03130 CALL OUTPUT 84 2A 7r. 04190 DSPLOP LO A, (ML)

636D CD3B84 03140 CALL OUTPUT 842B F5 04200 PUSH AF

6370 CD3BB4 03150 CALL OUTPUT 842C F£40 04310 CP 40H
8373 CD3BB4 03160 CALL OUTPUT 842E 3809 04220 JR Z,RNT2
8376 8685 03170 LD B,5 H430 Fl 04230 POP AF
8378 OD7S80 03189 NUHLP2 LO A,(IXI 8431 007700 04240 LD (IXt.A
837B C630 03190 ADO A,30H 8434 33 04250 INC HL

837D CD3B84 03200 CALL OUTPL'T 8435 DD23 04260 INC IX

S380 DD23 03210 INC IX 6437 10F1 04370 djn: DSPLOP
8382 10F4 03220 DJNZ NU(1LP2 8439 Fl 84268 RNT2 POP AF

8364 CS4E84
8387 CD5784

03230 CALL
W3240 CALL

CARRET
LNFEED

843A C9 04290 RET

838A CO6034
8380 3A2AS1

03250 CALL
03260 LD

NORKLS
A,(SKPLN)

04310 ;• OUTPUT SUBROUTINE

e390 47 03270 LD B,A 843B F5 04330 oi;tpjt push AF

8391 CD5784 03280 LFEOLP CALL LNFEED 843C DBFS 04340 LOOPCr IN A.ioFati)

8394 lOFB 03290 djh: LFEDLP 843e E6F0 04350 AND OFOH

6396 C36A81 83300 RTN5 JP BEGIN 8440 FE3e
8442 20F6
8444 Fl
8445 D3F8
8447 C9

04360 CP
04370 JR
04380 POP
04390 OUT
04400 RET

30H
NZ.LOOPOT
AF
(OFBH) ,A

03320 ;• CALCULATE CHECK DIGIT SUBROUTINE

8399 DD2Hnei B3340 CALCDT LD IX, DIGITS
S39D OD7E00 03350 LD A,(IX} 6448 3E1B 04418 ESCAP LO A.lBtf

83A0 87 03360 ADD A, A S44A CD3BB4 04420 CALL OUTPUT

eSAl 27 03370 DAA 8440 C9 04430 BET

S3A2 DC6680 033S? ADO A,{1X) 844E CD4884 04440 CABBET CALL ESCAP

93A5 27

e3A6 069^
mma DAA 8451 3E8E 04450 LO A,BEH

01400 L.0 6.5 6453 CD3Be4 04460 CALL OUTPUT

e3A6 DD23
a3AA DO860B

03410 IKC IX 8456 C9 04470 RET

03420 AODLOP ADO A,IIX) 8457 CD4884 84480 LNFEED CALL ESCAP

83AD 27

a3AE D023
03430 DAA B4SA 3E8A 04490 LD A, BAH

83440 :NC IX 845C CD3B84 04500 CALL OUTPUT

e3B0 008688
S3B3 27

03450 ADD A, (IX) 845F C9 04510 BET

03460 OAA 8460 CD4884 84520 NORnLS CALL ESCAP

83B4 008680 03470 ADD A, (IX) 8463 3e32 04530 LD A,33H

83B7 27 03480 DAA 6465 C03B84 04540 CALL OVTPUT

83B8 DD860O
83BB 27
e3BC DD23
B3BE 18EA
83C8 F6F8
63C2 C68F
83C4 47
83CS 3E8A
S3C7 37

e3CB 3F
83C9 98
83CA 27

B3CB F6FB

03490 ADD
03SOO OAA
03510 INC
O3S20 DJNZ
03530 OR
03540 AND
03550 LD
03560 LO
03570 scr
03560 CCF
03590 SBC
03600 DAA
03618 OR

A, (IX)

IX
ADDLOP
eFOH
OFH
B,A
A.OAH

A,

6

OFBH

8468 C9

8469 3A2Bei
B46C 47

B46D 3C20
B46F CD3BB4
8472 lOFB
8474 CD4E84
8477 C9
816A
80080 Total

84550 RET

84570 ;• INDENT CODE SUBROUTINE

04590 TABIND LD
84680 LD
04610 LD
04630 TBLOOP CALL
04630 OJNZ
04640 CALL
04650 BET
04660 END

Errois

A,(TABLN)
B,A
A,30H
OUTPUT
TBLOOP
CARRET

BEGIN
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GRAPHICS

DOTDRAW
MICRO-ART
NEWDOT

DISK OASHD SOFTWARE
TRS-Bl) MODEL I. III. IV

Includi^.s Printer Options for EPSO\' ^^
-<n< W

— fnrtln->'i)iinHS( "lonngiil H(^iirt,32K $27,50

— PowertulGriiphii, UcbigniT [or A(Jiills.4HK $37,50

— Tdols 81 Enliirliiinmenl for ProKrammf;rs. 48K $47,50

FREE Catalog & Information ^33

Write or Call

ISLAND TECHNOLOGIES
P.O. BOX 856

STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801

(814) 234-4589

LET'R'WRYT
<A>DO AN ADDRESS TO ADDRESS FILE

<C>HAhtGE AN ADDRESS

eH>UNT TOH A NAME <V>IEW AN ADDRESS

<Z> TO ALPHABETIZE THE ADDRESS FILE

<:L>1ST all ADDRESSES ON PRINTER

iC>a TO DIFFERENT ADDRESS FILE

<W>RITE OR rtODIFV A PARAGRAPH

tS>HOW A PARAGRAPH ON SCREEN

<F>OftMAT LETTERS AND ENVELOPES

<PJRINT LETTERS AND/OR ENVELOPES

(KilLL OLD PARAGRAPHS AND ADD. FILES

LBT'R'WRYT is Dore Chan a form letter
oc mailing list. tout letter contains
only paragraphs of interest to your
client or friend. Then you send
letters to only those you wish— there
are several selection pcoceduiea. The
menu shown at left la only 1/12 of the
prompts which ggide you through all
caaka without dependence on programming
skills. All options are stored on disk
BO you don't have to reenter them.
These include format, greeting,
closing. nickname, search, sort,
selective nailing, etc-no dead ends.
Models 1.3,4. ONLY S*1.99

MEYER'S PLACE
5132 Kitson Lane ^2^b

W Bloomfield, MI. (8033

CHECK-CO. D.-M.O. 313-683-5094

B Y T E M 1 C R o
ONABSKEE p

AUTOTRO)N E

R U N D A. T/A O N

DOC L 6/C K E A

1 N T (£/0 SUB M
F R M A T 1 M E

PutRNDWORD- to Work!

• Menu driven system
• Solves popular word find puzzles
• User manual included
• 10 day money back guarantee

MOD 1 or MOD III (specify)

Min. sys: 32K & 1 disk. Printer optional.

$39.95
plus $5-00 shipping & handling

"^ WORDFIND DIVISION ^^
2700 REVERE SUITE 115

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77098
1-409-245-7692 -J^

^pof^

cofliPuSfffi
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

-Thousands of Satisfied Customers- ^

Compulcr Hobbyists- Public School Districts-Governtnenl Agencies

>='«^% ^^^
-^^S;;

Blank Diskettes
Soft Scclor-Single Sided-Double Density

.0 2[)

$199*
5U

*IZ?*
TiLok E

luu

$169'

with custom T\,Lvk Envelope. Add 15C

10-pack Custom Case tS^o 50-pa^k Casc"522'^

ilU'ING (10 Jut M ^l III M h

1

Blank Cassettes
100% Error-Free & Fullv Guaran teed

1 .-n.4111 1: -•; •It) J ill' ")( K 1

C-05 ,69 ,59 .49 -44 ,36

C-10 79 69 .59 .49 39
C-15 ,89 .79 ,69 ,59 49

C-20 ,99 ,89 .79 ,69 ,59

C-30 1,09 99 .89 .79 ,69

Boxes .26 .21 .20 .16 ,13

*250,500 Quantities without labels, With labels Add 4c
|

1
1'^ sHi' riNi

.

'. ''
\ it. Mt,|-fi iJ-)i)r;^ (Siitir:- f

200*4'*'* ] shipping « handling

lOOO^lS"' - shipping & handling

These labels are for cassettes

TM

TAPE-PACK SPECIAL
6 E*ch; C-5, C-IO. c-20. c-30

TfTTWv^

Tape
caddy

' . .)- snipping ft

m(Q Hi© >}5^1)^r»i

2665 t. Busby Road
Oak Harbor, Wash.. 98277 .-m

Orders 1-800-553-0035 Ext 80
OnLY 1-80O-528-6050 Ext 3005

Inquiries 1-206-675-6143

V See List ol Advertisers on Page 307 80 Micro, November 1983 • 125



Aerocomp's
Proven
Best-By Test!
The
II

» i
Double Density Controller
* Technical Superiority
At last! A double density controller for Model i with higher probability OF DATA RECOVERY than with any other
DOUBLE DENSITY CONTROLLER ON THE MARKET TODAY! The "DDC ' from Aerocomp. No need to worry about the pro-

blems that keep cropping up on existing products. AEROCOMP'S new analog design phase lock loop data separator
has a wider capture window than the digital types currently on the market. This allows high resolution data center-
ing. The finest resolution available with digital circuitry is 125 ns (nano seconds). The DOC analog circuit allows in-

finateiy variable tuning. Attack and settling times are optimum for 5-1/4 inch diskettes.
The units presently on the market use a write precompensation circuit that is very "sloppy". Board to board
tolerance Is extremely wide - in the order of + 100 ns. The 'DDC" is accurate to withint 20 ns.

The bottom line is state of the art rellabltlty!

* Test Proven
Tests were conducted on AEROCOMP'S "DDC", Percom's "Doubler A"* and "Doubler II"* and LNW's "LNDoubler"' using

a Radio Shack TRS80" ' Model i, Level 2, 48 K with TRS80 Expansion interface and a Percom TFDIOC * disk drive

(Siemens Model 82). Diskette was Memorex 3401. The test diskette chosen was a well used piece of media to deter-

mine performance under adverse conditions. The various double density adapters were installed sequentially tn the
expansion interface.

The test consisted of formatting 40 tracks on the diskette and writing a 6DB6 data pattern on all tracks. The 6DB6
pattern was chosen because it is recommended as a "worst case' test by manufacturers of drives and diskettes. An
attempt was then made to read each sector on the disk once - no retrys. Operating system was Newdos/80, version

1 with Double zap, version 2.0. Unreadable sectors were totalled and recorded. The test was run ten times with

each double density controller and the data averaged. Test results are shown in the table.

• Features
TRS80 Model I owners who are ready for reliable double
density operation will get (l) 80% more storage per
diskette, (2) single and double density data separation
with far fewer disk I/O errors, (3) single density com-
patibility and (4) simple plug-in Installation. Compatible
with all existing double density software.

• TEST RESULTS •

SUMMER SPECIAL $99.00
for the Best 00 Controller on the market.

MFR & PRODUa SECTORS LOCKED OUTiavci

AEROCOMP "DDC"

PERCOM "DOUBLER H" 18

PERCOM "DOUBLER A" 250

LNW "LNDOUBLER" 202

"DDC" and LDOS $1 69.95
$149.95 for "DDC" with DOSPLUS 3.3D (limited quantity)

Not«; test results available upon written request. All tests conducted prior to 8-2S41

Aerocomp's ia dav monev Back guarantee applies to hardware only.

Special? will be prorated. Shipping S2-00 in Cont. US. See opposite page for details.

Data Separators
The advances that make the "DDC" great are incorporated

and Double Density Data separator ("DDS").

• Has your original manufac-
turer left you holding the bag?

I( you already own a Percom "Doubler A", "Doubler II" or LNW
"LNDoubler" or Superbrain, the AEROCOMP "DDS" will make tt right.

Look at the test results:

In the new AEROCOMP Single Density Data Separator ("SDS')

MFR. & PRODUa

SECTORS LOCKED OUT

WITHOUT 'DDS" WITH "DDS"

PERCOM "DOUBLER II" 18 1

PERCOM "DOUBLER A" 250

LNW LNDOUBLER" 202

• "DPS" $49.95
(Use 1731 chip from vour DO Con-
trollen

'A' OUS witn Olsk controller

ctilp included $'9-95
ic Disk controller

chip $34.95
isNpptng $2.00 Cont US see ooPOMe
page for detaH

Nota same test orocedures as "OOC'.

• Trademark of Percom Data Co.
• * Trademart of uw
• • • Trademark of Tandv Corporation

Plugs directly Into your existing

Double Density Controller.

DO you need a
single Density Data
separator?
ine Internal data separator In tne
WD1771 cnip (R'S Expansion interfacel

Is NOT recommended by wo for

reliable data transfer. Do vou Have any
of tnese proDlems: Lost data, tracks

locked out, CRC errors, disk retry? you
NEED ONE<

• "SDS" $29.95
(For Mod. I: sNpping $2.oo)

See opposite
pagei^mi
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DISK DRIVES
40 & 80 TRACK
SINGLE & DOUBLE SIDED

$169

PACESETTERS ^*
Aerocomp leads the way to the BEST value in

disk drives on the market Quality, performance,

reliability, warranty, service plus free trial
-

that's what you get from the leader.

AEROCOMP!

BEST FEATURES
* Fast 5 ms. track-track access

* Single or double density

* Easy entry door

* "Flippy" feature allows read-write to the

back of the diskette to cut media cost in

half! (MPI)

* Disk ejector (MPI)

* External drive cable connection

(no need to remove the cover to hook up

the cable]

NEW!

3s low as

COMPLETE DRIVES

TRS80 Mod I & III. IBM PC & Tl 99/4A Power

supply S enclosure. Specify silver or almond

5.25 inch.

* 40 track single side (Tandon) $199

* 40 track SS "Flippy" (MPI) $239

* 40 track Dual Head (either) $279

* 80 track SS (MPI) $299

* 80 track SS "Flippy" (MPI) $329

* 80 track Dual Head (Tandon) $379

Shippaig & Handling S5 00 per dnve

HALF-HIGH DRIVES
Two complete drives In the space of one.

Complete with power supply & enclosure.

(Tandon).

• Two 40 track SS $389

• Two 40 track Dual Head . , . , $539

• Two 80 track Dual Head .... $579

BARE DRIVES
Internal drives for TRS80 Mod. Ill

99/4A. 5.25 in (controller required)

IBM PC, Tl

* 40 track Single Side (Tandon) $169

* 40 track Dual Head (either) $249

* 80 track SS (MPI) $269

* 80 track Dual Head (Tandon) $339

* 8 inch Single Side Thinllne $260

* 8 inch Dual Head Thinline $375

SniDpmg i, Hanging M 00 Per Drive

MODEL III DRIVES
Convert your cassette Mod, 111 to disk. Complete

internal drive kits witti 40 track SS drives, disk

conttoiter, power supply, mounting towers, hard-

ware & cables (Tandon),

• Drive Kit Only (no drives) $199

• One Drive System Kit $369

• Two Drive System Kit $539

Shviwig & HancSng S8.00 Pef Sysism

MODEL I STARTER PACKAGE

One 40 track SS drive. 2-drive cable,

TRSDOS 2.3 disk & manual, freight &

insurance (Tandon).

$249

MISCELLANEOUS GOODIES
• TRSDOS 2.3 disk & manual $20

• LDOS(Mod I or III) $119

• NEWDOS/80, 2,0 (Mod I or III) $129

• Diskettes (10 in litxary twx) $23

• MX80 ritjbons $9

• 5.25" Drive Power Supply & case $59

• 2-Drlve Cable $24

• 4-Orive Cable $34
* Extender Cable $13

Shipping & HandUoQ S2.0D

8" EXPANSION BOX
Complete with power supply &

fan (Tandon slimline)

Two 8" Single Side $699

Two 8" Double Side 849

FREE TRIAL OFFER
bseyouf AEROCOMP drive lof up 10 14 days If you

are not satislied for ANY REASON (except misuse

or improper handling), return m the original shipping

container for a full purchase price refurid. Applies to

hardware only Sorry, we cannot refund on software

We have confidence in our products and we know

you will be satisfied

WARRANTY
We offer a six months warranty on parts and labor

against defects in materials and workmanship In

the event service becomes necessary for any

reason, our service department is fast friendly and

cooperative. Our goal is 48 hour turnaround on all

warranty or repair drives*

100% TESTED
AEROCOMP disk drives are 100% subjected to

burn-in and bench test We even enclose a copy o(

the test check list signed by the test technk:ian,

with each drive AEROCOMP means reliability!

ORDER NOWl
Order by mail or call TOLL FREE TO THE

NUMBERS BELOW. Please note toll free lines will

accept orders only. We accept VISA or MASTER-
CARD. Be sure to include card number and expiration

date We will not charge your card until the day we
ship Order by mail with credit card or send check or

money order Rease allow 2 weeks for personal

checks to clear our bank Order COD. No deposit

required but all COO's will arrive cash, certified

check or nwney order only. We'll send a card

showing the exact COD arnount before your

shipment arrives. Shipping is not included in the

prices shown. Texas residents add 5% sales tax.

NE)a DAY SHIPMENT on all in stock items.

CALL TOLL FREE FOR FAST SERVICE
(800) 824-7888, OPERATOR 24
FOR VISA/MASTCKHAKOI/C.O.D. ORDIItS
Colifornio dial (800) 852 7777 Operator 2< Aloska
and HowQil dial [BOOJ 824 7919 Opvrotor 24

TOll FKII LINES WILL ACCIPT CWDCH ONLTl
for ApplicQiions and Techoieal irilormalion call

(2M| 337-4346 or drop u» o card

Dealer inquiries invited

AE^CCCIilP
Redbird Airport, Bidg. 8
P.O. Box 24829
Dallas, TX 75224 ^82

^ Sm Ust oi Aitmtlaan an Paga 307 eO Micro. November 1963 • 127



UTILITY "•)

LOAD 80

Decoding Bar Codes
by Robert S. Craft and Richard G. Beplat

N ow that you have a solid background in bar

codes, you're ready to use them with these

applications programs and your Model III.

Okay, you've heard all about bar

codes. You know they're a fast, effi-

cient, and accurate means of data input.

You've read about UPC, 2 of 5, 3 of 9,

and Codabar codes, and modulo 10s,

check characters, and read rates. You
know that there are many scanners

and readers on the market, but as of yet

you haven't found a way to use one

with a Model III.

This article brings bar code technol-

ogy to Model III owners. It includes

sample programs for the three types of

bar code data transmission—on-line,

talk-only, and block -transfer uploads

—

that you use in a wide variety of applica-

tions, such as point-of-issue (or -sale)

inventory control, materials tracking.

Program Listing i

BAR CODE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM II
ON-LINE USE OF A BAR CODE READER
in a MENU DRIVEN APPLICATION PROGRAM

R.S. Craft
by:

of:
TAURIO CORPORATION

R.G. Beplat

This pcogram is intended tor use on the

TRS-80 Model III / 48K ram / 2 Disks / RS-232C

under the
DOSPLUS 3.5 operating system,
by Micro-Systems Software, Inc.

10 CLS
20

'

30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180 CHD"RS232 (WAIT=N)

"

190 CLEAR 500
200 DEFSTB A
210 INPUT@448, "Enter today's date as HM/DD/YY

220 CHD"FORCE 0KI 9RS"

230 CLS
240 OPEN "D",l,'DOCDAT:l",64
250 FIELD 1,50 AS AA,3 AS AB,3 AS AC , 8 AS AD

260 R1=L0F(1)
270 OPEN "D",2,"USRDAT:1",16
280 FIELD 2,10 AS Al,5 AS A2,l AS A3

290 R2=LOF{2)
300 CLS
310 LPRINT -•=*=•=•=*=•"

320 PRINTCHRS(23)
330 PRINTe86,"KAIN MENU"

340 PRINTe202,"WAND: FOR:"

',8,-$-iAT

Listing I conlinurd

document control, properly control,

library status, transaction recording,

and more.

Converting to Bar Codes

Bar code readers scan and interpret

bar code labels to produce a series of

ASCII characters that the computer ac-

cepts and processes. An important aspect

of adding bar code technok)g>' to any

microcomputer application is a well-

thought-out data manipulation plan.

Converting existing applications to

bar code technology requires additional

processing operations. Il is important,

therefore, that you understand how
software handles bar code data.

You may have to modify your exist-

ing applications programs to accept in-

formation that you normally enter

through the keyboard from the bar code

reader or from a specially created file on

a mass storage medium. Applications

that require a software package written

from scratch can use either technique.

We'll present examples of program-

ming each way. These techniques apply

not only to bar codes, but to almost any

portable data collection device, and

many other peripheral devices that

transmit data to a microcomputer.

The key to using a bar code reader

with a microcomputer is communica-

tion between the two devices. This in-

volves both hardware and software

compatibility.

The Key Box

Model m
48KRAM
Disk Bask

DOSPLUS 3.5
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I

Tired of WAITING on your printer

or is your printer too SLOW . . . ?

CALL 1-800-231-6667

MBIP STAND-ALONE PARALLEL
PRINTER BUFFER

32K Parallel $299.95
64K Parallel $349.95
64K Upgrades $179.95

How It Works
The MBIP in-line parallel buffer works with almost any

computer/printer combination ulllizing a Centronics

type parallel interface. Available with up to 256K of RAM
for data buffering, the MBIP can accept very large files

for buffering as fast as your computer can send il.

Saves Time

Most computers are able to send data to the printer at

very high speeds, usually much taster than the prinler

can print it. The MBIP, placed between the computer
and the printer, accepts this data as fast as the com-
puter can send it, stores it in Its own memory and then

sends it on to the printer at the printers own speed. Un-

der normal circumstances without a MBIP the computer
could be tied up for hours on a large file being dumped
into the prinler costing you valuable time and money.

Improves Efficiency

Using the MBIP's touch sensitive front panel controls,

multiple copies of your document can be made without

lying up the computer any further. Printing may be

hailed at any point and continued where it left off later.

You can even turn your computer oft and the MBIP will

continue until the print job is complete.

The MBIP requires no user modifications of software

and installs in seconds with virtually any computer (In-

cluding TRS-80, ATARI, IBM-PC. APPLE. OSBORNE,
NEC etc.) and any printer (including EPSON,
CENTRONICS, NEC, C.ITOH. IDS, ANADEX, OKIDATA.
IBM PERSONAL etc.), dimensions are 5\"\N x 7V^ D x

INTERNAL PARALLEL BUFFER
FOR EPSON

MBP MBP MBP
16K 32K 64K

$159.95 $199.95 $249.95

Operation

The MBP is an intelligent Centronic-Compatibie

parallel interface for the Epson MX-80, MX-80 F/T. and
MX-100 printers, with 16K, 32K, 64K bytes of on-board

RAM for data buffering. FX80 and FX100 compatible.

Eliminates Printer Bottleneck

The buffering capability of the MBP mcreases your

data processing efficiency by eliminating the wait nor-

mally experienced while printing. An Epson printer

prints at 80 characters per second; at this speed it lakes

about five minutes to print a 16,000 character document.

During most of this time the computer is waiting for

Epson to finish one line so it can send the next. By using

the MBP rt takes the computer only four seconds to

send a 16,000 character document. The Practical Peri-

pherals MBP interface typically accepts data as fast as

the computer can send it, until full, returning use of the

computer to you while it handles the printing. You can

continue wiih oiher processing while simultaneously

printing data from a previous job, gaining all the time

you normally would have spent wailing for the printer to

finish. Any program that involves printed output will be

speeded up using the MBP.
The MBP supports all standard Espon Commands, is

compatible with GRAFTRAX-80. and is plug compatible
with the standard Epson cable. THE MBP does not re-

quire any user software for control.

Installs In MJnufes

The MBP is easy to install — it simply plugs into Ihe

existing auxilliary interface connector inside the Epson
without modification of the printer.

{$3.00 Shipping)

MICRO SOLUTIONS, INC.
9949 HARWIN #E, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77036

(713) 789-5443 1-800-231-6667

TELEX 794-250-CROWNTEX HOU
VISA • MASTER CARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS

3T6
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Withdcawal'
Re t u r n

Status Printout"
Close of Business'

,5,-S«";A

,4,"S*";A

( iMing I loniinued

350 PRINT@334,"1
360 PRINTe462,"2
370 PRINTg590,"3
380 PRINTe718,"9
390 A-INKtiY?
400 IF A<> "9" AND A<>"1" AND A<>"2' AND A<>"3" THEN GOTO 390
410 IF A-^'l" THEN GOTO 540
420 IF A="2" THEN GOTO 870
430 IF A-"3" THEN GOTO 1000
440 CLS
450 PRINT'CLOSING FILES"
460 CLOSE
470 PRINT
480 PRINT'RETURNING TO KEYBOARD CONTROL"
490 CMD'FORCE gKI 0KI"
500 PRINT
510 PR I NT "RETURNING TO DOSPLUS 3.5*
520 PRINT
530 CHD
540 CLS
550 INPUT§64,'Wand Document Id Label
560 IF LEN{A)<>5 THEN GOTO 540
570 N=VAL(RIGHTS(A,4)

)

5B0 IF N >R1 THEN GOTO 540
590 GETI1,N
600 PRINT@192,AA!PRINTe320,AB
610 lNPUT@44e,"Wand User Id Label
620 IF LEN(A)<:>4 THEN GOTO 800
630 H=VAi.{LEFTS[A,3) )-100
640 AZ=RIGHTS(A,1)
650 IF M>R2 THEN GOTO 800
660 GETi2,M
670 IF Ai<>A3 THEN GOTO 800
680 PRINT@512,Al;A2
6 90 PRINTe704, "DOCUMENT WITHDRAWAL APPROVED"
700 LPRINT AT
710 LPRINT "DOCUMENT RECORD • ";N
720 LPRINT AA.AB
730 LPRINT "ISSUED TO "!LEFTS(A,3)
740 LPKlNT A1,A2
750 LSET AC=LEFTS(A,3)
760 LSET AD=AT
770 PUT»1,N
780 CLS
790 GOTO 310
600 CLS
810 PRINTCHR$(23)
820 PRINT§320, "WITHDRAWAL DENIED"
830 PRINTe640,"USER NOT AUTHORIZED"
640 FOR 1=1 TO 2500:NEXT I

850 CLS
860 GOTO 3 20
870 CLS
880 INPUT@64, "Wand Document Id Label ",5,"S*";A
890 N=VAL{RIGHTS(A,SJ )

900 IF N>R1 THEN GOTO 880

910 GETIl.N
920 PRINT@192,AA;PRINTe320,AB
930 PRINT?44B, "RETURNED"
940 LSET AC="
950 LSET AD="
960 PUT»1,N
970 LPRINT AA,AB
980 LPRINT"RETURNED " ; AT
990 GOTO 300
1000 CLS
1010 PRINTCHR$(23)
1020 PRINT@320,"Wand 4"

1030 PRINTe448,"when the pcintet is ready"

1040 A-INKEYS
1050 IF A<>"4" THEN GOTO 1040

1060 CLS
1070 LPKINT
1080 LPRINT AT
1090 LPRINT
1100 LPKINT"LABEL DOCUMENT

CPY USR DATE"
1110 LPRINT
1120 FOR I-l TO Rl

\\M I^l'U^HEN AS.-000-+RIGHTS(STR$(I),l):GOTO 1180

1
"

F <100 THEN AS = "00"-fBIGHTS{STR$(I).2):GOTO 180

U60 IF K1000 THEN AS-"0-+RIGHT5(STRS { I) .3} :GOTO 1180

1170 AS-RIGHTS(STR${I) ,41

"jACf" ";AD1180 AR='"D"+AS
1190 LPRINT AR;

"

1200 NEXT I

1210 GOTO 300

AA; " ";ABj"

Hardware Interfacing

Bar code software transfers ASCII

data throu^ an RS-232C serial input/

output G/O) interface, available as an

option for both the microcomputer and

most bar code readers. Consult the

technical manuals for both devices be-

fore purchasing (or fabricaling) the re-

quired interconnect cable. Proper cable

selection ensures that the transmit line

for one device connects to and is com-

patible with the receive line on the other

device.

For example, if transmitted data ^
pears on pin 2 on one device and on pin

3 on the other, then received data ap-

pears on pins 3 and 2, respectively. This

requires a normal straight-through RS-

232C cable. Should both devices use the

"Each barcode

reader operates

differently with modems.
"

data, then reverse pins 2 and 3 on one

end of a normal RS-232C cable. This

type of cable configuration is called null

modem.
Parity, word length, baud rate, and

number of stop bits are either switch- or

menu-selectable on portable bar code

readers and menu-selectable on the

Model UI. Set the same parameters for

both devices.

You can also interface bar code read-

ers with microcomputers via telephone

lines. This requires a modem and

modem software on the microcomputer

end, and additional communication

equipment on the bar code reader.

Modem communication is well-suited

to applications involving remote data

acquisition and batch uploading.

Since each individual bar code reader

operates differently with modems, the

manufacturer is the best source of in-

formation concerning modem interfac-

ing. The software discussion that fol-

lows concerns only direct connection

through the RS-232C serial interface.

Note that the same application

programming principles apply to batch

processing whether you upload data

directly or through a modem link.

Software

Program Listings 1, 2, and 3 provide

the software needed to interface bar
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The guide that will save you time and money.

spend more lime at vour Don'l waste valuable lime cliasiiYou'll spend more lime at your

computer and less money for the

right product.

80 Micro's Review Guide is the

most comprehensive coUection ol

TRS-80* reviews ever compiled in

book form. You get 500 hardware,

software and book reviews packed

witli information about:

•Modems
•Games
• Business

programs
& Word
Processing

•Joysticks

•Books on
programming

• Printers

•Utilities

•Exiitor/

Assemblers
•Educational

software

•Monitors

•Databases

•And more

Don't waste valuable time cliasing

down the right product. We've done

it for you with 80 Micro's Review
Guide, compiled and condensed

from the pages of 80 Micro, the

magazine you've come to rely on.

A five-star rating system lets you

decide what's best. And e^eh review

gives you the product manufacturer's

information so you can order and re-

ceive your producl/as(.

AU for $7.95

Order now. Use the

atUiched orderform^
the coupon, or call tollfree
1-800-258-5473.

yCSf I want to save lime and money.

Send me 80 MICRO'S REVIEW GUIDE today

<'r.-r;-'r'"-'.- .;

please send me Review Guides at $7 95 radi

and add $ 1 .50 per book shipping and handling.

Check enclosed MC IJ VISA D AE
ftORQN

Card*

Signature

Name
Address_

City„

PksM altow b« week* lor dcBvcry

Exp. Date

.State. Zip Code.

Wayne Green Inc. • 80 Pine St. • Peterborough, NH 03458 Attn: »urct. stoo*
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code readers with your Model III. The

data manipulation and storage tech-

niques demonstrate the relative ease

with which you can implement a plan.

After oq)erimenting with a number

of the disk operating systems available

for the Model III, we found DOSPLUS
3.5 by Micro-Systems Software to be

the choice for interfacing input devices

through the serial port. The progruns

here only operate under DOSPLUS 3.5.

After you boot the system and before

loading Basic, install the RS-232 driver.

Do so with the command:

ASSIGN O RS RS/DVR

If you attempt to invoke this command
from Basic using the CMD function,

the system performs a wann boot back

to the operating system (not Basic) on

completion of the driver installation.

Once you install the driver, set the

commumcation parameters (baud rate.

word length, number of stop bits, pari-

ty, and wait mode). When initialized,

the interface is set for 300 baud, 7-bit

words, 1 stop bit, even parity, and wait

mode on. You may change any of the

first four parameters to be compatible

with the bar code reader. You must,

however, turn off the wait mode. If you

don't, Basic executes only one line at a

time and expects a carriage return from

the operator after each executed line.

You can change the parameters from

10 CL5
20
30 BAR CODE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 12

«0
bz BATCH UPLOADING - TALK ONLY - NO CONTROL
60
70 CLEhR 10000
80 DIM A$ (1000)
90 CHD RS232 (WAIT-N)

'

100 CMD "FORCE SKI gRS"
110 OPEN 'D'flj'HOLDATil'.a
120 FIELD 1,8 AS BS
130 CS-"ENDENDEN"
140 1-0
150 I-I+l
160 INPUT AS{I)
170 IF A$(I) OCS THEN GOTO 150
180 CHD "FORCE gKI gKl"
190 FOR J-i TO (I-l)
200 LSET BS-AS(J)
210 PUT #1,J
220 NEXT J

230 PRINT "CLOSING FILE"
240 CLOSE
250 PRINT'RETURNING TO DOSPLUS"
260 CMD

Program Listing 2. Batch uphading, laik-only applicatioa.

10 CLS
20

BAR CODE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 13

BATCH UPLOADING - BLOCK TRANSMISSION

30
40
50
60
70 CLEAR 500
60 OPEN "D-,l,"HOLDATtl",128
90 FIELD 1,12B AS F$
100 B$-CHRS(3) !TS-CHRS(4) :CS-CHRS(13) :SS-CHRS(32) :Z$=CHRS(17)
110 CHD "RS232 (WAIT-N)

"

120 PRINT"WHEN THE DISKS STOP SPINNING, TRANSMIT THE DATA"
130 CMD'FORCE gKI gRS"
140 CMD"FORCE §DG gRS"
150 DS-""
160 AS-INKEYS
170 IF AS-"' THEN GOTO 160
180 IF A$-BS OR AS-TS THEN GOTO 220
190 IF AS-CS THEN A$-SS
200 DS-DS+AS
210 GOTO 160
220 LSET F>-DS
230 PUT •I
240 DS-""
250 IF AS-B$ THEN PRINT ZStGOTO 160
260 CHD"FORCE gDO gDO"
270 CLS
280 PRINT"DISPLAY RESTORED"
290 PRINT"RETURNING TO KEYBOARD CONTROL"
300 CMD"FORCE WI PKI"
310 PRINT"CLOSING FILE"
320 CLOSE
330 PRINT" RETURNING TO DOSPLUS"
3 40 CMD

Proffmt Listing 3. Batch uploading, biock iransmission appiication.

''The first step toward

successful programmingfor

batch data processing

is the development of a

data collection plan.
"

the Operating system using the RS232

command, or while operating in Basic

with the CMD"RS232" command. Re-

member to include WAIT = N in the list

of parameters. Note that you can load

these commands into JCL keyboard

queue file and either invoke auto-start

or access them with a single command
from the keyboard.

On-Line Data Entry

When you use a bar code reader (or

any peripheral device) for on-line data

entry, you have to signal your Model HI

to expect incoming data from the RS-

232C port. Do this in Basic by rerouting

inputs using the Force command. This

command takes the form:

FORCE normal device new device

To reroute the data from the keyboard

to the RS-232C port in Basic, type:

(line number) CMD"FORCE @KI @RS"

The computer now expects subsequent

Input, Input®, InkeyS, Line Input,

and Line Input® commands from the

bar code reader instead of the key-

board. Note that the display still func-

tions normally. Don't forget to insert a

Force @KI @KI before the end of the

program to return control to the board.

Program Listing 1 uses two data files

simultaneously. You must specify this

as it loads initially in Basic. Call Basic

with the suffix -F:2 (BASIC -F:2).

This program illustrates how to use

bar codes in the technical library of a
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TIRED?
of typing DDL i, corr "riLEMAia": i to
"ntniAm"; o, fumb ••nuHUtx": o. urr
"TttXKJMX". 1, LOAD "FILKNAHI" (7 = 3),

PDRIVI = and on and on and onl

Then you aie ready loiDOSTAnn Imagine
over 140 commands thai YOU define exe-

cuted with ONLY ONE ORTWO KEYSTROKES
Instant sorted dliedoiles with 1 key Load
Basic, protect memory, nin youi progiam
with 2 keystrokes List a file to the screen oi

the prlntei. pnnt a directory, copy a Me
tiom one disk to another copy the entiie

disk, and loi Newdos BO ownen. change a
PD8IVE mm 2 keystiokes

Youi DOS has a lot ol great lectHoies The
trouble Is. you hare to lemembei alt those

commands With DOSTAHn those com-
mands aie 1 OI 2 keystiokes away Nothing
to remembei and nothing to toiget. just

use II'

DOSTAUn IS conhguied foi each DOS
that IS we use the SPECIAL (eotuiesm YOUR
DOS (or the GREATEST utility youll ever

want Once you use DOSTAMIB you II won-
der how you got along without it Now
avoUoble lor NEWDOS80. DOSPLUS. MULTI-
DOS and LDOS lor S49 95 complete with the

easiest instructions you II find By the way
DOSTAMIB Ls written m FAST Z 80 machine
code

SPECIAL

nrntoDUCTORT orrnt,

$39.95

DEALUI [NQUIRIES INVTTtD

167CDC
Sarious Softwwa tor tha 80's

Toll Fr«e Order (800) 692-523S

Re-ink any fabric ribbon for

less than SC. Extremely simple

operation. We have a MAC
INKER for any pnnter.

Lubncant ink safe for dot

matrix printheads. Multi-

colored inks, unmked
canndges available. Ask for

rochure. Thousands of

satisfied customers.

»54" +

Mac Switch lets you share
your computer with any two
peripherals (serial or

parallel). Ideal for word
processors—never type an
address twice. Ask us for

brochure with tips on how to

share two peripherals with

MAC SWITCH. Total

satisfaction or full refund.

iggoo

MacInker
CISimputer
Friends
lOON W 86ib Ave
Ponland, OR 97229 '''•''

503/297-2321

& MacSwitch
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Hello thayuh. This is Eben Flow, propriGlor

of the Fish or Cut Bait Company, buyer and

seller of lobstah bait for 49 years. My hobbies

arc collecting linoleum samples, squashing flies

and playing pac person on my home computer.

But here on Martinicus Rock, off the coast of

Maine, the power can be a tad erratic. So, to

cure the brownout and blackout problems,

and to keep them spikes and surges off my
picture tube, I got me a MAYDAY
Uninterruptible Power Supply from SUN
RESEARCH. Them fellas fixed me up real good

and real light on my pocketbook, too. Got me
a MAYDAY for my mini calcaputer with a

voltage regulator and everything for only 325

clams They even included the battery in a nice

waterproof box. Handy out here, you know.

Now, if MAYDAY would only keep them sea

dogs out of my barrel. . .

MAYTJAY - Protection even you can afford!

SUN RESEARCH, INC. ^28&

Box 210
New Durham, NH 03855
603/859-7110
TWX 5102974444

Sm Uai ot Arfwfiisers on Pege 307 BO Micro. Novemberl 983 • 133



Variables No. of Oiaraders Field Description

AA 50 Document Title

AB 3 Copy Number

AC 3 Current User

AD 8 Date Issued

TaWe /. Data box simcture.

small corporation. (You can expand it

for use at the circulation desk of a small

lending library.) In this application, the

librarian applies bar codes to all docu-

moits and affixes bar code labels to

empbyee ID cards. The librarian issues

documents to authorized employees

and uses bar codes to record the date of

issue and the borrower's identification.

The system uses a custom-made bar

code label board for entering menu
selections.

A direct-access data file (DOCDAT:l)
stores the document dma base. Each

document receives a label with the letter

D and four numbers, such as D0025 or

DI0I4. The D signifies that the label is a

document, and the four numbers repre-

sent the record number of the document

in the file. Opening the file sets the

logical record length to 64 characters.

Table 1 shows the structure of this

data base. The first two fields, AA and

AB, don't change as they identify the

document. The last two fields, AC and

AD, are blank until a document is issued

to a user. At this time, these two fwkls

take on the ID number of the user and

the date of issue, respectively. When the

borrower returns the document, these

fields revert to their original, null

values. The program also records trans-

actions on a printout. Table 2 shows a

sample of the document data base.

The program stores the employee

data base in a direct-access data file

(USRDAT:!). Each employee's ID card

has an affixed bar code label with an en-

coded employee number, three digits,

and an authorization letter. Employee

numbers begin with 101. Subtract 100

from the employee number to obtain

the record number for that employee.

Table 3 shows the structure for the

employee data base. The logical record

length of this fite is 16 characters. Table

4 shows a sample of the employee data

base. Table S presents the list of general

variables for this program.

This is but one of many on-line appli-

cations for a bar code reader and your

Model III. The techniques it presents

apply to almost any system that requires

operator interaction from a peripheral

data entry tenninal device.

Baicta Data Entry Device

Most bar code equipment manufac-

turers market portable bar code

readers. These devic« are stand-alone

data collection and storage devices that

you can program to prompt the opera-

tor for input in a regular sequence. This

is especially useful in on-ihe-shelf inven-

tory data coUeaion and similar applica-

tions. The progranunability provides

the options for accepting specifically

formatted data, such as set field lengths

and data types for each pronipt. You
can also collect free-form (unprompted

and unformatted) data with some of

these devices.

After you collect data, you subse-

quently upload it into the Model III for

on'-line proces»ng in an applications

program. Uploading and processing

take place in two distinct steps. Upload

and format (if necessary) all data prior

to its use in the applications program.

The demonstration programs present

the two general methods with which you

can upload and store batch data. Your

choice depends on the form of dau col-

lection and method of reader transmis-

sion to the microcomputer.

The first step toward successful pro-

gramming for batch data processing is

the development of a data collection

plan. Remember, you can coUca data

in either free-form or program-

prompted modes. The two scenarios

that follow describe these approaches.

The method of choice depends on pro-

gramming for operator convenience or

programming for assurance of correct

data entry.

l^iel [>ocuineiil

D(lfMH DOSPl US VER 3.5 USER'S MANUAL
D(a}2 MIL STD 1 189:STANDARD SVMBOLOGY FOR MARKING UNIT P

D000.1 MIL-STD I29H:MARKING I OR SHIPMENT AND STORAGE
DOOM 80MICRO OCTOBER 83

[XM05 80MICRO OCTOBER 83

DO0O6 80M1CRO OCTOBER 83

D0007 DBASE II USER'S MANUAL
D0008 STANDARD HANDBOOK FOR MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

DOOW STANDARD HANDBOOK FOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

DOOlO STANDARD HANDBOOK FOR COMPUTER ENGINEERS

DOOM STANDARD HANDBOOK FOR MARINE ENGINEERS

D00I2 STANDARD HANDBOOK FOR MARINE ENGINEERS

D0013 STANDARD HANDB(X)K FOR MARINE ENGINEERS

D00I4 FEDERAL AVIATION REGULATIONS PART 61

D00I5 FEDERAL AVIATION REGULATIONS PART 91

D0016 FEDERAL AVIATION REGULATIONS PART 121

DOOr FEDERAL AVIATION REGULATIONS PART 135

D0018 CG-16I

D00I9 CG-232

DOOaO CG-169

D002I TRS-80 MODEL III OPERATION AND BASIC LANGUAGE REFE

DO0C2 TRS-SO MODEL III OPERATION AND BASIC LANGUAGE REFE

T<Me 2. Sample data box printout.

CTR tSR Dale

001 102 10/07/83

«0I 101 07/04/83

001 101 07/04/83

001

002

003

001 102 10/07/83

001 105 (M/ 14/83

001 105 04/14/83

001

001 103 11/14/82

002 109 07/17/83

003 113 09/17/83

OUI l(M 12/10/82

001

001

001

001

001

001

001 114 06/09/83

002
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Youl Can Set Type LiKe This!
'With 'D'U? '^TiT'E/R 3.0

DiSTirMCTive Type
BoREcl miU tIie vuAliiy of youR Dot

MatrIx PrInter? PrInt w!T^^ t^e lypE-

SET 9UAliTy of Dot W/rWer's qPAphic

cllARACTER SETs! We SUpply 14 T^pE

ST^IeS fROM 5 TO 22 poiNT (AppROX.)

Awd T^ERE ARE OVER 60, AddlTloNAl

STyles AVAiUblE. PhInt in ROMAN,
SCRIPT, UNCIAL, ITALIC, GOTHIC,

HELENIC Awd MANy more!

CRE/^TIOrSI
llM AddJTJOlM TO TypE STylES CURRENTly

avaiIaBIe, you CAN aIter our STylES or

CREATE yOUR OWN TypE OR qRApllIC

loqos. Creation ANd UTlliTy pRoqRAMS

ARE iNcludEd!

Type S/xrviples
Here are just a fEw of our TypE sTylEs:

M—\ni—\3~L=J-U-U\a3'

PRKTORIAN
gpirejotiiic jlacklctter

ceiCic

Eoidioiqit
Master. VISA, checic MD. No purchase orders. Techracal

questions between 15pm and 3pm £5T. Orders during

normal business hours. Catalog of iettersets available

free with purchase - separately for tS.OC fee. TRSSO
Mod I, III. IV Kith 46K and minimum i disk drive is re-

quired. Specify Printer when ordering.

Fast Sc Easy
Dot U/rIter is a sofTWARE pAckAqE

foR youR TRS-80 I, III, OR IV (In HI

ModE). No ilARdwARE Mods! UsE MOST

populAR EdlTORS TO CREATE iUe TEXT

file. Use Tk TypE STylEs ANd foRMAT

COMMANds you WANT, DoT WrITER wiU

pRiNT youR text! Dot WrIter ^as Been

TESTEd WUU MOST popuUfi DOS's foR

OVER A yEAR! DosPluS, NewDoS, LDOS,

TRSDOS, MuUidos, ETC.

Fe/xTURes
Dot WfliTER RECoqNizES over 60 For-

mat COMMANds. Here are just some of

tIie spEciAl Features Dot Writer Iias;

rroportion. space between character, and line,

intermix styles on line - withm word, top ^ bot-
tom titles, full margin controls, multiple col-jmns,
vertical tab, conditional hyphen, page and
column, double wide, underline, bold, emphasize.
i-jij table of contents / index, honzcr.tal and
vertical lines, justification, concatenation,
hardspacing, translate unprintable codes, cen-
ter, proportion and format on ; off, entry frcz
keyboard during print, pitch control, offset, page
numbering, form letters, comments, reverse print-
ing, skif and reverse skip, stop to wait for disk
change, etc.

Printei^s / Plaices
We support the dot matrix, 10 or 15 inch carr-

iage version of the following printers: Epson,

Cltoh, PMC. Radio Shaclt DMP series and Okidata.

Write for full info or see your local dealer.

B Dot Writer 3.0 $99.95
» Font Disk Catalog $2.00
» NewScript WP $100.00
a Electric Webster $139.95

This ad was tgpeset with Dot Writer
on a ProWriter 8510.

Rcm computers: 331 hmschfieL6 bR. Buffa.Lo, ny 14221

C7163 634-3036
*24 hr. order service

Technical into. 12 noon-2 P.M. EST, Mon., Tues., Wed., & Fri.
.^273
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Free-Fonn EhUa CoHectioii

Free-form data collection is possible

with some portable bar code readers. In

this mode, data field length, structure,

and type don't affect data collection.

You can't select data validity confirma-

tion, however. This is a useful mode for

collecting different types of data in a

regular but uncontrolled sequence.

For example, suppose thai all the fur-

niture in a building has a bar code label

Variable No. of Characters I-lHd Descripliofl

Al 10 Last Name
A2 5 First Name
A3 1 Authorizaiion Letter

Table 3. Structurefor tmptoyee data base.

for inventory control. Each room also

has a bar code label, along with the reg-

Employee H Last Name Prst Name Auth

101 BEPLAT RICHA A
102 CRAFT ROBER A
m CLARK JAIV A
104 MODER KIM A
105 MECHAUD DENIS A
106 CROW VIRGI A
107 SMYTHE DONAL B

108 JOHNSON JANE B
109 RICHARDS SEAN B

110 AUFRANC ERNES B

111 BJELKIER SAM D
112 FERGUSON FRED D
113 GEEBEE MARG C
114 WILLIA.MS JARRO D

Table 4. Employee data base sample.

ular room number tag, on its waD. You
want to inventory each piece of furni-

ture and its room location.

You can accomplish this in the free-

form mode by instructing the operator

to scan the room label, then scan the

label on every piece of furniture in the

room, repeating this for all rooms. This

is more efficient than forcing the oper-

ator to scan the room label before (or

after) scanning each furniture label, or

predicting the average number of items

in a room and scanning the room label

for every nth ftimiture label.

A comprehensive data collection and
processing plan establishes the labeling

convention so that room and furniture

labels have either different scannable

field lengths or unique imbedded char-

acters or both. This is so the microcom-

For Those Who Seek*

Bible study aids from Bible Research

Systems include the com-

plete KJV Bible text on

disks. THE WORD pi^

cessor can search the

Scriptures for any word or

phrase. Any portion of the

Bible can be printed or

displayed. Create your own
library of research materials

or use ours, called TOPICS.

TOPICS contains cross-reference indexes on over 200

of the primary subjects discussed in Scripture.

Bible Research Systems applies computer techixjiogy

to personal study of the Scriptures.

TOPICS Bible Research Systems

$49 QS '*'*'5 Burnet. Suite 208^^^^^
Austin. TX 78758

processor

(512)835-7981
^ $199.95

^7 Plus S3 ["Ki.ij;!/handling

Requtret APPL£ 11+, EM-PC. TRS80-[I[, OSBORNE, KAYPRO, or CP/M 8"
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THE WORD

Vteshow
theway with
our special
interest

publications.
• MECHANIX ILLUSTPUTED
COMPUTERS

• MECHANIX rlLUSTRATED
PLANS & PROJECTS

• MECHANW ILLUSTRATED
HO|fl^ IMPROVEMENTS

We reach vtjur specific target
audience with a low out-of-pocket
cost. And our readers buy because
they want to, not because they
have to. What better way to reach
the hard core target market of do-
it-yourselfers who are expected to
purchase over a hundred billion dollars

worth of goods in the next ten years.

^613

W9 show the way.
1515 Broadway New Yorlc. NY 10036

Call Edwin T. Knobloch, (212) 719-6572



puter can distinguish between a room
number and a furniture number, and

format the data so the output report ac-

curately reflects the corresponding

rooms.

Prograniined Data Colection

You can program all portable bar

code readers to prompt the user for data

entry and to accept specifically fonnat-

ted data. The specific formats include

data type, such as alphanumeric or nu-

meric, and field length, which is a max-

imimi and minimmn, or exact number

of scannable characters. The bar code

reader accepts no data that doesn't meet

the specified format, and usually re-

prompts the user with an audible tone.

An example which efficiently em-

ploys programmed data collection is an

on-the-shelf inventory. Each shelf has a

bar code label with the stock number of

the item it houses. The quantity of items

ranges from zero to 99. This translates

to a 1- to 2<haracter numeric variable.

The reader prompts the users first for

stock number and then quantity. The

system defines each input differently.

An attempt to input two of the same

variable types consecutively results in an

error message to the operator and a

reprompting for the correct input.

TaBt-Only and Block-Transfer

Batch Dirta Transmission

The majority of portable bar code

readers transmit batch data as talk-only

devices, without the benefit of

handshaking routines. This means that

when you force the microcomputer to

perform operations it can*t do in the

time between transmitted characters, it

k>sesdata.

For example, the Copy command
seems to be the logical choice to copy

data from a device to a file. Unfortun-

ately, the storage buffer hokis only 256

characters before it writes a file. As the

nucrocomputer performs one function

at a time, it doesn't accept input while

writing to the file. Meanwhile, the bar

code reader continues to transmit data,

resulting in data loss.

Some portables transmit data in

blocks. The operator designates the size

of these blocks. The bar code reader

transmits one data block at a time, talk-

only, and waits for a control character

from the host before it transmits the

next block. This allows the microcom-

puter to stop listening, perform any re-

quired housekeeping operations, and

signal the reader when it's ready to re-

ceive another block of data.

A control character delimits the

Variable Purpose

Rl Number of Records in E>OCDAT
R2 Number of Records in USRDAT
AT Today's Date

A General INKEYS Assignment

N Document Record Number

M User Record Number

I For. . Next Counter

AS Document Record Number to String Holding Variable

AR Reconstructed Document ID Label

Table 5. Variabie list for Program 1

.

CIRCLE COMPUTERS
15% DISCOUNT ON MOD I/Ill SOFTWARE

FROM BIG FIVE & SOFT SECTOR MARKETING
DSK DRIVES WITH POWER SUPPUES AND CASES
TAN[»N TM10O-1 40TRK SINGLE SIDE 199,00

TANDON TM100-2 40TRK DOUBLE SIDE 279.00

TANDON TM100-3 80TRK SINGLE SIDE 299-00

TANDON TMIOO^ 80TRK DOUBLE SIDE 379.00

TEAC DUAL SIDED 40TRK 259.00

nEMEX40TRK SINGLE SIDED 299,00

WE ALSO HAVE 2 DRIVES IN A DOUBLE CASE CALL FOR PRICES

BARE DISK DRIVES
TANDON TM100-1 40TRK SINGLE SIDE 16900

TANDON TM100-2 40TRK DOUBLE SIDE 249.00

TANDON TM100-3 80TRK SINGLE SIDE 249.00

TANDON TM100-4 80TRK DOUBLE SIDE 339.00

TEAC DUAL SIDED 40TRK 220 00

REMEX 40TRK 260.00

HARD DRIVES
5 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE (FORMATTED) 1395.00

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE (FORMATTEDJ 1696.00

DMA OPTION 250.00

MODEL 3 COMPUTERS AND DRIVE KITS

MODEL 3 INTERNAL DRIVE KIT/NO DRIVES 254,00

MODEL 3 INTERNAL DRIVE KIT/1 DRIVE 399.00

MODEL 3 INTERNAL DRIVE KIT/2 DRIVES 574,00

MODEL 3 LEVEL 1 4K 649.00

MODEL3LEVEL216K raSOO

MODEL 3 LEVEL 2 48K 850,00

MODEL 3 LEVEL 2 48K 1 DISK DRIVE 1395,00

MODEL 3 LEVEL 2 *8K 2 DISK DRIVES 1696 00

CABLES, CASES AND POWER SUPPLIES
2 DRIVE CABLES 26.00

4 DRIVE CABLES 35.00

EXTENDER CABLES 13.00

SINGLE POWER SUPPLY AND CASE 49.95

DOUBLE POWER SUPPLY AND CASE 79,95

41 16 2O0NS MEMORY CHIPS 8/16.00

LOWERCASE MOD FOR MODEL 1 1100

REVERSE VIDEO MOD FOR MODEL 1 16,00

ALL HARDWARE ITEMS ARE WARRANTED FOR 120 DAYS
MON-FRi 8 AM-5 PM
SAT-SUN .-9 AM-7 PM

SEND FOR FREE HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE CATALOG
CIRCLE COMPUTERS P.O. BOX 106 LOWELL, MA 01 S53 (61 J7453-49S3

CERTIFIED CKJMO/COD ACCEPTED. SHIPPING CHARGES ARE ACTUAL
PERSONAL CHECKS WILL DELAY ORDER UP TO 2 WEEKS

^ Sm USf of AAvrt/san on fag*X7

Upgrade your

Model 100 Memory to as

much as 32K

$75.00 each

$70.00 2 or more

UT|DffHDC3

D T Enterprises Dept 1k
lOD CorlOuqh Rood
Qoheri-io NY 11716

Orders Or y ,.
,

..

30C G4i :'t>b -

NY c'j b'O 567 8155 :516 568 563c nodem.

flO Micro, November 1983 • ^Z7



Variable Purpose

AS Input Data Array

B$ File Variable

C$ End of Fde Check Variable

1 For. ..Next Counter

J For . . . Next Counter

Table 6. Variables lisi /or Program 2.

blocks and signak the host when the

transmission is complete with an end-

of-file marker. You can also use inter-

nal delimiters to separate data within

the bk)cks.

As with on-line applications, the mi-

crocomputer must expect the incoming

data from the RS-232C port. If the bar

code reader requires control signals

from the microcomputer, then you

must also reroute output through the

RS-232C port.

Do this the same way you reroute in-

put, except that two possible output re-

routings exist—to the line printer and to

the display. You determine to which

unit you want the output rerouted. If

your system requires display prompts

and status messages, then you shoukl

reroute the line printer data. If, how-

ever, you don*t need the display, then

mymmt^'^: /

A STATIC
MONSTER?

»,
Si^-,

Siotic eiectrKTifv 'S pfOtxiDiv the most i^J

pe»asieni pfoDiem loced bv the average ,

personal/micro-comouier user Static con
cause erratic or erfoneous data transmis

sion loss of progiam oamoge to discs

and accessories, ond even compuier
component failute All this is costly, annoy-

ing and unr^ecessaiy'"

the Sialic Control Computer Mat puts

stotic protection at vour (mpertips wtiere it

belongs Simply toucti the mat before

touching the computer or any accessories

and static ;s sateiy dtdrned ott to the mot
ond IS sent huriymg oft to ground before it

can oecome o problem There is no ZAP Of

spork ond by penodicdiiy touching the

mot white operating the computer you
will remain static sate it is the effective

economical oppioocn ic static control m
the home or office

The Static Control
Computer Mat.

l»CI> MQ. COO

ELECTRONICS, mC.
mdiMtrtal Etoctrenlct Dtatributor

174 Main St., Norwalk. CT 06661

003>e4772«S 1

VuteMe Purpose

F$ File Variable

B$ End of Block Check Variable

T$ End of File Check Variable

CS Carriage Relum Check Variable

s$ Space (Replacement for carriage return in data siring)

z$ ASCII DCI Conlrol Character

A$ INKEYS Assignment Variable

D$ Data Siring

Table 7. Variables list for Program 3.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME! .^346
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you should reroute its data.

You don't need to reroute either de-

vice until you require the control signal

because I/O rerouting falls under pro-

gram control as often as you need it,

and the bar code reader waits as long as

necessary for the control signal. We rec-

ommend, however, that you reroute

one device for the duration, rather than

jockeying back and forth. The Force

command parameters become @PR
@RS for the line printer and @IX>
@RS for the display.

Program Listing 2 receives the entire

data set from a portable bar code reader

and holds it in a one-dimensional string

array. Using the string "ENDENDEN"
as the end of file marker sends the data

in one bmch. The transmitted variables

are all eight characters long and delimit-

ed by a carriage return. Make the array

large enou^ so it loads all of the data.

Because the program is small and

writes the array to a disk file, you
shoukl reserve most of the memory for

string space. Too much space is better

than too little. This program requires

input rerouting only, and utilizes the In-

put command for whole variable input.

A direct access data file (HOLDAT:l)
with a logical record length of eight

charaaers stores the data after a com-
plete rejul to the computer.

Table 6 presents the list of general

variables this program uses. Note that it

requires a batch of dau of fewer than

1,000 entries. You can collect this free-

form or progranuned.

Program Listing 3 receives blocks of
data from a portable bar code reader,

and signals the bar code reader when the

microcomputer is ready for subsequent

blocks. An ASCII carriage return

(CHR$(I3)) delimits data within the

block although many of the available

units aDow the programmer lo select a
different delimiter if you de^re.

The normal end-of-block delimiter is

an ASCII ETX (CHR$(3)) and the end-

of-file delimiter is usually an ASCII
EOT (CHR$(4)). On some units these

may change.

The normal signal for next block

transmisaon is an ASCII DCI
(CHR$<17)). You select the number of

dau records to transmit in each block.

Determine this number so that no char-

acter variable ends up in an overflowed

condition. Also specify accordingly the

k)gical record length of the data holding

file.

The program analyzes incoming data

one character at a time for delimiters

and simis it to a holding variable string.

It writes this string to a direct access da-

U file (HOLDAT:l). Then It sends the

control signal to the bar code reader for

the next data block.

You can reformat the filed data for

use in an application program, if neces-

sary, by substring manipulation func-

tions (such as LEFTS, MID$, INSTR).

Table 7 represents the list of general

variables the program uses.

A Final Word

You should note that this article on
bar code implementarion is generic in

nature and assumes the reader deter-

mine present and future growth require-

ments for the following:

•data base size

•code formats to be read

• label length, characters encoded and
quiet zones

• batch vs. on-line processing or com-
bination

•direct connect vs. nuxlem or com-
bination

•data transmission modes available

•bar code reader equipment feature,

options, and capability for expansion

• bar axle printing capatoihty

•environmental considerarions

• off-the-shelf application software

compatibility

These considerations emphasize that

bar code systems are neither inexpensive

nor for everyone. But if you want to im-

prove the efticiency and integrity of
TRS-80 data input, then bar codes may
be for you.

Write Robert S. Crqft and Richard

G. Beplat c/o Taurio Corporation, 36
Laurehvood Road. Groton, CT 06340.



For users of Apple, IBM, TRS/80, Atari, Commodore, Texas Instruments, and other brand name computer*:

Here^s the easiest way to buy quality

diskettes at discount prices
Now you can get error-tree double density diskettes by

18M, Control Data, Maxell and Verbatim delivered to your
door For some of the lowest prices around
You save because we ship huge volumes of magnetic
media in boxes of 10

To order, use this form
For even faster service, call toll-free.

1-(800)-FLOPPYSor

(f \ Michigan • 1-800-482-4770
\hj Canada • 1 -800-265-4824
^"^ Alaska/Hawaii • 1-800-821-9029

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Shipping S handling FOB Southfield
Transaction Storage Systems Inc ,

Southfield. Wl

EXPECT A MIRACLE

Size hUvi^
5-''."SS
5-''.' DS
Q"SS
8" DS
Sub

Totals

24 90
39-90
24 90
39.90

Qty \feibatim«
23,90

34.90

Qty
Control
Data
19.90

29 90
19,90

29 90

Qty maxEll Qty,

28,90
41.90

Name

Company .

Address _
City

n AMEX
Card #

Title

State Zip

D MASTERCARD DVISA
Exp, Date

Shipping and handling 1-6 boxes add $4 00 per order
7 or more add $6,00 per order.

Clip and mail today to: Transaction Storage Systems, Inc.,

22255 Greenfield Road, Southlield, Ml 48075
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If you have a Model I/III and an Ep-

son MX-80 or MX- 100 printer with

Graftrax, you can duplicate most of the

expensive machines* color outputs. You
can even top them with your own fine-

art color printouts. And, you can do it

without getting lost in an endless maze
of data lists, without the neariy ceaseless

Read/Print loops for data items, and
without binary calculations to figure

dot-graphic pattern ASCII values.

I'll describe how to develop, pro-

gram, and print Graftrax color art u^ng
direct printing statements with abbrevi-

ated codes for Graftrax patterns, mixed

pattern strings, and printer control.

Direct-print coding For...To loops

and GOSUB routines repeat identical

parts of color art to simplify program-

ming and coding requirements.

A reusable main program defines all

printer control and Graftrax codes. It

provides in-progress instructions and a

fill-in area for your own color art print-

ing routines. I include three fill-in pro-

grams and their art printouts as exam-

ples. A fill-in program works when
merged with the main program.

Graftrax Art Codes

Figure 1 shows the program-defined

codes for Graftrax color art. All codes

consist of two alphanumeric characters;

they appear directly below the column
patterns they represent. The alphanu-

meric codes specify individual column

p^tems in LPRINT statements for col-

or print runs.

Except for zero (blank dot column)

and 255 (full dot column), dot-graphics

codes are assigned in double-hexadeci-

mal fashion, using starting letters A-H.
Starting letter codes are incremented 32

times by sequentially adding numer-

als zero through nine, then letters A-V.
In one diversion from this scheme, FW
replaces reserved word FN to code

CHR$(183).

Each column pattern's assigned

ASCII decimal value spears directly

below its alphanumeric code. The
ASCII values economically specify five

or more of the same column pattern by
means of the STRING$(n,c) function.

For example, you can specify five Al
codes as STRING$(5,1). This example

The Key Box

Model I and m
32K RAM (Cassette Basic)

48K RAM (Disk Baac)

Epson MX-80/-100 with Graftrax

Program Listing I. Main program.

' INITIALIZE THEN JUMP TO INTRODUCTION AND CODING ROUTir-JES

1 CLS:CLEAR3000:DEFSTRA-S,W,Z:CY="REn":GOTO9000
4 * SPECIFY TWO LINEFEEDS THEN DROP TO 10 AND DO THEfl

5 1=2

9 * DO T QUANTITY OF LINEFEEDS
10 FORU=lTOT:LPRINT:NEXT:RETURN
14 ' PRINT T QUANTITY OF PREDEFINED P-PATTERN STRINGS
15 F0RU=1T0T:LPRINTP; :NEXT:RETURN
19 ' PRINT T QUANTITY OF RANDOM PATTERNS WITH ENDING SEMICOLON
20 F0RU-1T0T:LPRINTCHR5 (RND ( 24 3) +12) ; : NEXT: RETURN
24 ' PRINT T+1 RANDOM PATTERNS WITHOUT ENDING SEMICOLON
25 GOSUB20:LPRINTCHRS (RND (242)+12) :RETURN
29 ' DISPLAY COLOR PRINT RUN INSTRUCTIONS
30 CLS:PRINTia20/'I NSTRUCTION S" : PRINT: RETURN
34 ' TEST FOR "DONE" FLAG. IF NOT DONE, DISPLAY INSTRUCTIONS
35 IFCY="DONE"THEN8990ELSEGOSUB30:PRINT" 1. TURN PRINTER POWER
OFF.

40 PRINT3258, "2. BACKFEED PAPER AT LEAST 1/2-INCH PAST FIXED IND
EX MARK.
45 PRINT?386,"3. INSERT SLIPSHEET BETWEEN RIBBON GUIDE AND PAPER

50 PRINTaB14, "4. PUT ";CY;" COLOR RIBBON IN PRINTER. REMOVE SLIP
SHEET.

55 PRINT(a642, "5. CAREFULLY ADVANCE PAPER TO EXACTLY ALIGN INDEX
MARKS.

60 PRINTia770, "e. TURN PRINTER POWER ON.
65 PRINT3898,"7. PRESS <P> KEY TO START ";CY;" COLOR PRINT RUN.
69 ' MONITOR <P> KEY FOR PRINT RUN START COMMAND
70 S=INKEYS:IFS<>"P"THEN 70
74 ' DISPLAY PRINT-RUN-IN-PROGRESS MESSAGE
75 CLS:PRINT3650,"NOW LOCAL CODING AND PRINTING ";CY;" COLOR.
79 ' define complementary 6-column pattern strings pi and p2
80 pi=cl+fa+cl+fa+€l+fa:P2=fa+cl+fa-k:l+fa-k:l
84 • set line spacing to 8/72 inch
85 LPRINTLY:RETURN
89 ' MOVE PRINTHEAD SEVEN SPACES RIGHT FOR RIBBON CHANGE
90 LPRINTS7 ; BY ; Al

;
Q2 ;: RETURN

94 '

95

96 •

99 '

100

999

1000
1990
1999

2000
2990
2999

3000
3990
3999

4000
4990
4999

5000
5990
5999

6000
6990
6999

7000

@ MAIN PROGRAM - GRAFTRAX COLOR ART ?

@ FOR 48K LEVEL II TRS-80 MODEL I/III ^

@ AND EPSON MX-80/100 PRINTER WITH GRAFTRAX 3

@ BY: FRANCIS S. KALINOWSKI <?

& 16 N. ALDER DRIVE, ORLANDO, FL 32807 ?

la WITH TRS-80 MODEL I PRINTER DRIVER (3

@ BY: BOB BOOTHE (SEE NOV 82 80 MICRO.) B

@ 3 § ;a 3 [3 (3 (3 (3 .5 3 la la '3 (3 (3 .^ (3 (3 '3 :a -a la

FILL-IN ART PROGRAM GOSUB ROUTINES
- 990 ARE RESERVED FOR GOSUB ROUTINES CALLED FROM USER'S

COLOR ART FILL-IN PROGRAM.
' RED COLOR PRINT RUN FILL-IN AREA
CY="RED":GOSUB70
GOSUB90
' BROWN COLOR PRINT RUN FILL-IN AREA
CY="BROWN" :GOSUB35
GOSUB90
' BLUE COLOR PRINT RUN FILL-IN AREA
CY-"BLUE" :GOSUB35
GOSUB90
' GREEN COLOR PRINT RUN FILL-IN AREA
CY="GREEN" :GOSUB35
GOSUB90
' BLACK COLOR PRINT RUN FILL-IN AREA
CY="BLACK" :GOSUB35
GOSUB90
' ADDITIONAL COLOR PRINT RUN FILL-IN AREA OR 'DONE' FLAG
CY="DONE" :GOSUB35
GOSUB90
' ADDITIONAL COLOR PRINT RUN FILL-IN AREA OR 'DONE' FLAG
CY="DONE" :GOSUB35

Listing I conlmutd

80 Micro. November 1983 • 141



uses 12 bytes compared to 15 bytes

needed for five Al codes with trailing

semicolons.

Q- and Z-code series are assigned to

blank- and full-column patterns and

pattern strings. Codes Z1-Z9 define

full-colimm patterns 1-9 in one-column

increments. ZA-ZJ codes define 10 to

100 full columns in 10-column incre-

ments. Combine Z codes to print any

quantity of full-column patterns on a
print line. Codes ZJ;ZA;Z5, for exam-
ple, specify a string of 115 full-column

patterns. Similarly, you can combine Q
(ASCII zero) codes to leave any number

S S
I I

SEE A£ A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 AS A9 SEE '• FOR AD AE AF AG AH AI AJ AK AL AM
2 3 7 9 MODEL i/III 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

• • s $ s s

s i 1 s s $
s 1i I I I I

Bl B2 83 B4 B5 BC BD BE BF BG 8H BI BJ BK BL BM
32 33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47

S S
S

49 50 51 52 53 54

V V V u u

! i i M

AN AO

23 24

BN BO

55 56

? Io i
• o

AP AQ
25 26

BP BQ

57 58

AR AS
27 28

o o

$ s

: :

i §
BR BS

59 60

AT

29

AU M
30 31

BU BV

62 63

s :

§ I

: :
g s

C0 Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 CA CB CC CD CE CF CG CH CI CJ CK CL CM CN CO CP CQ OR CS CT CU CV
64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 38 89 90 91 92 93 94 95

:
Dl D2 03 D4 05 D6 D7 D8 D9 DA

:
:

96 97

DC DD DE OF D6 OH DI DJ DK DL DM ON DO DP DQ OR DS DT DU OV
99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127

S $ ? 5 ?

S I I I

m El £2 L3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E8 E9 EA EB EC ED £E EF EG EH EI EJ EK EL EH EN EO EP EQ ER ES ET £U EV

128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159

S

8 5o 5

i i

s s
i

•

o o

g s
F0 Fl F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 FA FB FC FD FE FF FG FH F! FJ FK FL FM FU FO FP FO FR FS FT FU FV

160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191

? f
I X t :

o o

s :

X X
o o
o t
: 8
t s

G0 Gl G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 G8 G9 GA GB GC GO GE GF GG GH

: : X
o o o

X X X
• • •
o o •
o * o :

GQ 6R GS GT GU GV
192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223

t ::::::: t : :
8
••••••••••ooooooooSo

Jt0 ;u \2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8 H9 HA HB HC HD HE HF HG HH Hi HJ HK HI HM HN HO HP HQ HR MS HT HU ZJ

224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 252 253 254 255

! i i i ! ! !

! 1 » ' » ' »

PRINTER CONTROL CODES

-m - SET 960-DOT GRAPHICS
'BY = SET 480-DOT GRAPHICS
CY = RIBBON/PRINTING COLOR
DV = DOUBLE-STRIKE MODE ON
DX ^ DOUBLE-STRIKE MODE OFF
EY ^ EMPHASIZED MODE ON
EX = EMPHASIZED MODE OFF

lY = ITALIC CHARACTERS ON
IX - ITALIC CHARACTERS OFF
NY - NARROW CHARACTERS ON
NX = NARROW CHARACTERS OFF

WY = WIDE CHARACTERS ON
WX = WIDE CHARACTERS OFF
ZY = ZINGER ON (DS + EMPH)

ZX ^ ZINGER MODE OFF

'NOTE: CODES FOR nl AND n2

MUST FOLLOW BW AND BY CODES.

FULL-COLUMN
:hrs(255) CODES

Zl -1 FULL COLUMN
Z2 -2 Z8-8 ZE 50

Z3 -3 Z9=9 ZF 60
24 =4 ZA=10 ZG 70

Z5 =5 Z6=20 ZH 80
Z6 =6 ZC=30 ZI 90
Z7 -7 ZD-40 ZJ 10

6-COLUMN WIDE

SPACING CODES

SI = 1 SPACE
S2 '2 S7 = 7 SC 30

S3 =3 S8-8 SD 40
S4 =4 59=9 SE 50
S5 '5 $A=10 5F 60
S6 =6 SB=?0 SG 70

"•ZERO
CHR$[0) CODES

CODES FOR MODEL I

Ql^l ZERO QA=10
Q2-2 06-6 QB-20
Q3=3 q/ = / QC=30
Q4=4 08-8 QD-40
(Jb=5 09-9 QE=50

VARIABLES AVAILABLE
FOR FILL-IN PROGRAM

AB
11

AC

12

1-LETTER STRING

A B C D E F G H I

JKLMNOQRS
NUMERIC

V AND V0 THRU V10
X AND X0 THRU X10
y AND Y0 THRU Y10

DO NOT USE THE ABOVE
CODES FOR MODEL III.

COMPLEMENTARY PATTERNS

P1=CL+FA+CL+FA+CL+FA
P2-FA+CL+FA+CL+FA+CL

142 • 60 Micro, November 1983
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of blank columns before, between, or

after printed column segments.

Six-column spacing (S) codes provide

a faster means to jump wide gaps be-

tween printed column segments. The S

codes may also be economically substi-

tuted for Tab commands at the start of

an LPRINT statement. For example, S9
and TAB(9) move the print head nine

spaces; but, the alphanumeric code uses

only 3 bytes compared to 6 needed for

TAB(9).

Bob Boothe's printer driver in the

main program ("Trick Your ROM," 50

Micro, November 1982, p. 190), lets

Mode! I users send alphanumeric Q
codes (ASCII zeros) plus codes AA,
AB, and AC (ASCII 10, II, and 12) to

the printer directly. No more POKEs
and PEEKS needed for that task. Model
III users shouldn't attempt to use the

AA, AB, or AC codes because AA works

only occasionally, AB works unreliably,

and AC invariably form-feeds the paper

to the next lop-of-form point. Use substi-

tute codes in critKal situations. (See the

section on programming differences.)

Complementary pattern codes PI

and P2 provide 50 percent color shad-

ing. Use the patterns to combine two
available colors into a third. For exam-

ple, blue P2 patterns printed over red

PI pattems interweave dots to produce

lavender.

Printer mode control codes perform

the functions listed in Fig. 1. Escape

codes are already included where need-

ed in the two-character codes.

String and integer variables used in

color art fill-in programs also appear

listed in Fig. 1. Use the single-letter

string variables without string declara-

tion ($) characters. P3-P9 and PA-PV
define any length pattern string used

more than once in a fill-in program.

Main Program

The main program for Graftrax color

art. Program Listing 1, has three func-

tional seaions. The top section displays

print/run instmaions and in-progress

messages, initializes the printer for each

color print run, and provides useful

GOSUB routines accessed from fill-in

programs.

The middle section accommodates

user-programmed code sequences for

separate color print runs. The first part

of this section allots space for user-

coded GOSUB routines accessed during

color print runs. Change only the mid-

dle section for different Graftrax color

art printouts.

The bottom sectk)n provides code con-

versions for Graftrax dot-column pat-

Liaing I continued

7990 GOSL1B90

7999 ' ART-DONE FLAG

8000 CY="DONE":GOSUB35
8989 ' DISPLAY ART-DONE MESSAGE
8990 CLS:PRINT'3 530, "GRAFTRAX COLOR ART IS DONE ." :CLEAR50 : END
8999 ' DISPLAY INTRODUCTION
9000 PRINTTAB(7) ; "EPSON GRAFT .^ AX COLOR A
R T" :PRINTTAB (7) ; STRINGS (50,61) : PRINT388T , "CODE END"; :PRINT(3962
,"** DO NOT TURN PRINTER POWER ON/OFF DURING CODING CYCLE. **";

9005 PRINTai32,"THIS PROGRAM PRINTS MULTICOLOR ART ON AN EPSON M

X-80 PRINTERWITH GRAFTRAX ROMS AND INTERCHANGEABLE COLOR RIBBON
CARTRIDGES.";
9010 PRINT" COLORS ARE PRINTED IN SEPARATE PRINT RUNS. THE P

APER MUST BE REPOSITIONED (MANUALLY BACK-FED) TO THE SAME START
POINT BEFORE"

;

9015 PRINT"EACH COLOR PRINT RUN. USE START POINT INDEX MARKS ON
RIGHT-HANDEDGE OF PAPER AND ON RIGHT-liAND TRACTOR FEED MECIiANIS

M.

9020 PRINT" FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS DISPLAYED BEFORE EACH PRINT R

UN. INITIALINSTRUCTIONS APPEAR AFTER PATTERN CODES ARE DEFINED A
ND STORED. "PRINT" "; STRINGS (62 , 45)

9024 ' DISPLAY CODING PROGRESS STATEMENT NUMBERS
9025 PRINTSTRINGS (7,92) ;" CODING NOW IN PRO
G R C S S "; STRINGS (7,92) ;

9030 TRON
9049 ' DEFINE CODES FOR DOT -COLUMN PATTERNS THROUGH 255

9050 01=CHRS (0) :A1=CHRS (1) :A2=CHRS (2) :A3=CHRS (3) :A4=CHR$ (4) :A5=C
HRS (5) :A6=CHRS 16) :A7=CHR$ (7) :A8=CHRS (8) :A9=CHRS (9) :AA=CHR$ (10) :A

B=CHRS (11) :AC=CHRS (12) :AD=CHRS (13) :AEK:HR$ (14) :AF=CHRS (15)

9055 AG^CHRS (16) :AHK:HRS (17) :AI=CHRS (18) :AJ-CHRS (19) :AK=CHR$ (20)

:AL=CHRS (21) ;AM=CHRS (22) :AN=CHRS (23) :AO=CHRS (24) :AP=CHRS (25) :A2=

CHRS (26) :AR=CHRS (27) :AS=C}1RS (28) :AT=CHRS (29) :AU<;HR$ (30) :AV=CHRS
(31)

9060 B0=CHRS (32) : B1=CHRS (33) :B2=CHRS (34) :B3=CHR$ (35) :B4=CHRS (3&)

:B5=CHRS (37) : B6=CHRS (38) :B7=CHRS (39) : B8=CHRS (40) : B9-CHR$ (41) : BA=
CHRS (42) :BB=CHR5 (43) :BC=CHR$ [44) :BD^HRS (45) :BE^CHRS (46) : BF=^CHRS

(47)

9065 BG=CHRS (48) :BH=CHR$ (49) :BI=CHRS (50) :BJ=CHRS (51) :BK=CHRS (52)

:BLK:HRS (53) : BM=CHR$ (54) :BN=CHRS (55) :B0K:HR$ (56) :BP=CHRS (57) : BQ=

CURS (58) :BR=CHRS (59) :BS=CHRS (60) :BT=CHR$ (61) :BU=CHRS (62) : BV<:HRS
(63)

9070 C0=CHRS (64) :Cl=CHR$ (65) :C2=CHR$ (66) :C3=CHR5 (67) :C4=CHR$ (68)

:C5=CHRS (69) ;C6=CHRS (70) :C7=CHRS (71) :C8=CHRS (72) :C9=CHRS (73) :CA=

CHRS (74) :CB=<:HRS (76) :CC^CHRS (76 ) :CD<:HRS (77 ) :CE=CHRS (78) :CF=CHR$
(79)

9075 CG=CHRS (80) :CH=CHRS (81) :CI=CHRS (82) :CJ=CHRS (83) :CK=CHRS (84)

:CL=CHR$ (85) :CM=CHRS (86) :CN=CHRS (87) :CO=CHR$ (88) :CP=CHRS (89) :CQ=

CHRS (90) :CR=CHRS (91) :CS=CHRS (92) :CT=CHRS (93) :CU=CHRS (94) :CV=<:HR$

(95)

9080 D0=CHRS (96) :D1K:hRS (97) :D2=CHRS (98) :D3=CHRS (99) :D4k:HRS (100

) :D5=CHRS (101) :D6=CHRS (102) :D7=CHRS (103) :D8=CHRS (104) :D9=CHR$ (10

5) :DA=CHRS (106) :DB=CHRS (107) :DC=CHRS (108) :DD=CHRS (109) :DE=CHR$ (1

10) :DF=CHRS (111)

9085 DG=CHR5 (112) :DH=CHRS (113) :DI=CHRS (114) :DJ=CHRS (115) :DK=<:HR$

(116) iDL=CHRS (117) :DM=CHR$ (118) :DN=CHRS (119) :DO=CHRS (120) :DP=CHR

S(121) :DO=CHR$ (122) :DR=CHR3 (123) :DS=CHR$ (124) :DT=CHR$ (125) :DU=CH

RS (126) :DV=CHRS (127)

9090 E0=CHRS (128) :E1=CHRS (129) ;E2=CHR$(130) :E3=CHRS (131) :E4=CHRS
(132) :E5=CHRS (133) :E6=CHR5 (134) :E7=CHRS (135) :E8=CHR$ (136) :E9=CHR

S (137) :EA=CHR$ (138) : EB=CHRS (139) :EC=CHRS (140) :ED=CHR$ (141) :EE=CH

RS (142) :EF=CHRS (143)

9095 EG=CHRS (144) tEH=CHRS (145) :EI=CHRS (146) :EJ=CHRS (147) :EK=<:HR$

(148) :EL=CHRS (14 9) :EM=CHRS (150) : EN=CHRS (151) : EO=CHR$ (152) :EP=CHR

$ (153) :EQ=CHR$ (154) :ER=CHR$ (155) :ES=CHRS (156) :ET=CHRS (157) :EU=CH

RS (158) :EV=CHRS (159)

9100 F0=CHRS (160) :Fl=CHRS (161) :F2=CHRS (162) :F3=CHR$ (163) :F4=CHRS
(164) :F5-CHRS (165) :F6=CHRS (166) :F7=CHRS (167) :F8=CHR$ (168) :F9=CHR

S (169) :FA=CHR5 (170) :FB=CHRS (171) :FC=CHRS (172) :FD=CHRS (173) :FE=CH
RS (174) :FF=CHRS (175)

9105 FG=CHRS (176) :FH=CHRS (177) :FI=CHRS (178) :FJ=CHR$ (179) :FK=CHRS

Lisntg I caniimitd
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tems. frequently used pattern groups,

and printer mode control conunands.

This section also displays a program in-

troduction, initial print run in^ruc-

tions, and equipment-used questions.

Your responses to these questions initi-

ate applk:able code ^justment and/or

printer driver loading routines.

The main program uses 7,967 bytes

with remarks, 6,135 bytes without

"ybw can duplicate

most of the expensive

machines' output,

"

them. You can remove all remark state-

ments without affecting program oper-

ation. Delete remarks between lines

9030-9145 to ensure correct sequencing

(180) :FL-CHR5 (181) jFM-CHRS (182) !FW-CHR$ (183) :FO-CHRS (184) :FP=CHR
S(18S):FQ=CHR$(186):FR»CHR$(187):FS^HRS(188)!FT=CHRS(ia9):FU=CH
RS(190)tFV=CHRS(191)
9110 G0=CHR5 (192) :G1=CHRS (193) :G2=CHRS (194) :G3=CHRS (195) :G4-CHRS
(196) :G5»CHRS(197):G6=CHRS(198):G7=CHRS(199):G8=CHRS(200):G9=CHR

S (201) :GA=CHR$ (202) :GB-CHR$ (203) :GC-CHRS (204) :GD=«CHRS (205) :GE-CH

RS(206):GF=CHRS(207)
9115 GG=CHR$ (203) :GH=<:hR$ (209) !GI«CHRS (210) :GJ-CHRS (211) :GK=CHRS

(212) :GL«CHR$ (213) :GH=CHRS (214) :GN=CHRS (215) :GO««CHRS (216) :GP=CHR

S (217) :GO=CHR$ (218) :GR-CHRS (219) :GS=CHRS (220) :GT=CHRS (221) :GU=<H

RS(222):GV=CHRS(223)
9120 H0=CHRS(224):Hl«CHRS(225):H2=CHRS(226):H3=CHRS(227):H4=CHRS
{228):H5=CHR$(229)!H6=-CHR$(230) :H7-CHR$ (231) :H8=CHRS (232) :H9=CHR
S(233):HA=CHRS(234) :HB<:hRS (235) :HC»CHR$ (236) :HD=CHRS (237) :HE=CH

RS(238):HF=CHR$(239)
9125 HG=CHRS(240):HH=CHR5(241):HI=CHR$(242)!HJ<:HRS(243) :HK-CHR$

(244) : HL=CHR$ (245) :HM=CHRS (246) : HN=CHRS (247) :HO-CHRS (248) :HP=CHR

$(249):HQ=CHRS(2S0):HR=CHRS(251) :HS=CHR$ (252) :HT=CHRS (253) :HU«CH

RS(254):21=CHR$(255)
9129 • DEFINE SPACE, ZERO, AND 8-DOT COLUMN CODE STRINGS
9130 Sl«CHR$(32):S2=Sl+Sl!S3=S2+Sl:S4=S3+SX:S5=S4+Sl:S6=S5+Sl:S7
=S6+Sl:S8=S7+Sl:S9=S3+Sl:SA=S9+Sl:SB=SA+SA:SC»SB+SA:SD=SC+SA:SE=

SD+SA : SF=SE+SA : SG=SF+SA :
02-Ql *Ql : Q3-Q2+01 :

Q4=Q3+gl : 05=04 +Ql : 06=0
S+Ql

:
07«Q6+01 :08=0''+0l

:
Q9=0S+gl

9135 OA=09+Ql:OB=OA+QA:QC=0B+OA:QD=QC+0A:0E=QD+C)A:22=Zl+Zl:23=Z2
+2l:24=Z3+Zl!Z5*Z4+2l:Z6=Z5+Zl:27=Z6+Zl:Z8=Z7+2l:29=Z8+2l:ZA=Z9+
21 : ZB-ZA+ZA : ZC-ZB+ZA : zb=ZC+ZA : 2E=ZD+ZA : ZF^ZE+ZA: ZG=ZF+ZA : ZH=2G+2
A:Z1»ZH+ZA:2J=2I+ZA:ZK=ZJ*ZJ
9139 ' DEFINE PRINTER MODE CONTROL COOES
9140 BV=AR+CB:EY=AR+C5:DV-AR-K:7:NY-AR+CG:Vnf=AR+CJ:IY»AR+BKiLY=AR
+C1+A0:ZY=EY+DY:IX=AR+EL:WX-AR-k:K:NX=AR+CH:DX=AR-K:8:EX=AR+C6:ZX=
EX+DX:BW«AR+CC
9144 ' DISPLAY GRAFTRAX VERSION USED QUESTION
9145 TR0FF:PRINT^962,"D0ES YOUR PRINTER HAVE: 1. GRAFTRAX-80 OR

2. GRAFTRAX-PLUS?";
9149 ' ADJUST PRINTER MODE CODES IF GRAFTRAX-PLUS IS USED

9150 S=INKEYS:IFS-"l'*THEN9l55ELSEIFS="2'*THENCLS:NY=AF:NX=Al!WY=A

E:WX=AKELSE9150
9154 ' DISPLAY TRS-B0 MODEL USED QUESTION
9155 CLS!PR1NT:3969,"ARE YOU USING A: 1. MODEL I OR 3. MODEL III
?"

!

9159 ' LOOP THROUGH PRINTER DRIVER ROUTINE IF MODEL I IS USED
9160 S-INKEYS:IFS=*'3"THEN9165ELSEIFS='*l"THENCLS!PRINT0973,"NOW L

OADING MODEL I PRINTER DRIVER"; :GOSUB9180ELSE9160
9164 • DISPLAY FIRST PRINT RUN INSTRUCTIONS; GO TO FIRST RUN

9165 GOSUB30:PRINT" 1. VERIFY THAT PRINTER POWER IS OFF.":PRINT
@258,"2. INSERT PAPER; ALIGN IT WITH FIXED INDEX MARK ON PRINTER

9170 PRINT@386,"3. INSTALL ";Cy;" RIBBON IN PRINTER." :PRINT@514,
"4. TURN PRINTER POWER ON.

9175 PRINT@642,"5. PRESS THE <P> KEY TO START ";CY;" COLOR PRINT

RUN.":GOTO1000
9179 • LOAD MODEL I PRINTER DRIVER (SEE CREDIT BOX: REMS 94-96)

9180 B="21E837CB7E20FC211100397E32E837C9"!V=16571
9185 FORX-lTOLEN (B) STEP2 : y=ASC (MIDS (B, X , 1') ) -48 : IFY >9THENY=Y-7

9190 T=ASC {M IDS (B ,X+1 , 1 )
) -48 : IFT >9THENT-T-7

9195 P0KEV,Y*16+T;V=V+1:NEXTX!P0KE164 22, 197 :P0KE16423, 64: RETURN

of the introductory display. The display

shows in-progress whkh st^ement

numbers may overrun a fixed end mark

if you include remark line numbers.

Initialization line I, clear string

space, defines all letters used as string

variables, and identifies the first print-

ing cotor. It then jumps to title and cod-

ing routines.

Lines 9000-9025 introduce the pro-

gram and display general instructions

for its use. A printer power on/off pre-

caution appears at the bottom of the

screen while line 903O's TRON com-

mand pops statement numbers under a

coding-in-progress message.

Lines 9050-9125 defme two-charac-

ter codes for Graftrax dot-column pat-

terns CHR$(0)-CHR$(255), whUe lines

9130 and 9135 defme codes for various

length spacing, blank-column, and full-

column pattern strings. Finally, line

9140 defmes ^breviated printer mode
control codes for Graftrax-80.

When coding ends, line 9145 turns

off the tracer function and asks for the

Graftrax version you used. If it's Graf-

trax-Plus, line 9150 redefmcs the com-

pressed and expanded character on/off

codes.

Line 9155 asks whether you use a

Model I or III. The Model I response

displays a Loading Printer Driver mes-

sage £U line 9160. then loops through

statements 9180-9195. The four-state-

ment routine loads a Model I printer

driver into reserved but unused RAM.
(See "Trick Your ROM." ioc. cit.)

Lines 9165-9175 display initial color

print run instructions. At that point, the

fill-in area line 1000 assumes display

control. See the how-to section for fill-

in area use and operation.

Frequently used GOSUB routines,

lines 5-90. are located in the main pro-

gram's top section where the program
can access them faster during print

runs. Remarks preceding the various

routines describe their functions.

Line 90 portions the print head for

easier ribbon change on an MX-80.
Code BY warns the printer of dot-

graphics ahead, so it responds to first

code S7 and moves the print head seven

spaces plus one column. S7 or TAB(7)
alone won't fool the printer into mov-

ing the print head unless there's a com-
mand to execute at the end. Line 90

works only by making the print head

leave a blank column after its move.

For MX-80F/T use, add SC; between

the LPRINT command and spacing

code S7 in line 90. The SC;S7 combina-

tion approximately centers the print

head between the two plastic rollers on
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the paper scale bar. Execute the main
program without a fill-in program to

verify displays and uncover key-in syn-

tax errors. Save a master copy of the

main program to later reload and fill in

with your own color art print run rou-

tines.

A HoW'To Example

Figure 2 and Program Listing 2,

Monorail Train Art, show how Graf-

trax color art evolves from an art sketch

to coded fill-in program. An art subject

is sketched and cok>red on a layout

sheet having print lines eight dots high

divided into blocks six columns wide.

The layout arrangement simplifies col-

unm (X}imts for initial coding and subse-

quent print run debugging.

I numbered print lines in increments

of 10. This numbering rule allows up to

10 consecutive statement munbers for

coding each print line. I program num-
bered a print line's six-column blocks

consecutively from left to right. The
blocks correspond with positions al-

lotted for nomial alphanumeric charac-

ters and spaces.

I further subdivided the art sketch in

Fig. 2 into horizontal areas A-B, B-C.

and C-D above the monorail's lower

edge and areas A-E, E-F, F-G, and G-D
below the nonorail. These subdivisions

alk>w For. . .To loops to repeat identi-

cal print line segments of cars, support

pillars, and background.

Monorail Train Art codes and prints

train-end areas A-B and C-D once for

each cok>r. It also codes upper area seg-

ment B-C and tower area segment E-F
once but prints them four times for each

cok}r. Identical print lines are similarly

programmed once, then repeated with

GOSUBs or For. . .To kwps as needed.

Listing 2 includes routines for six-col-

or print runs. The listing also includes

several GOSUB routines (lines 100-500)

called to print identical graphics seg-

ments during color print runs. The pro-

gram divides many of the print line

coding sequences into three consecu-

tively numbered statements for clarity.

In most such cases you can combine the

three statements into one numbered
statement.

The Monorail Train fill-in program

phis the main program fill 8,861 RAM
bytes and clear 3,000 bytes of string

space. The (X>mbined program runs on
a 16K tape or 32K disk system.

Detailed remarks precede all func-

tk)nal statements in Listing 2. Apostro-

phes identify numbered and unnum-
bered remarks. I indented the remarks

Qmikmed on p. IX

CP/M® and 80 x 24 DISPLAY
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

$325.00 ("%t45o")
For the TRS-SO" Model III

(112K EXTENDED MEMORY ADD «1D0.00)

THE HOLMES
VID-80'"

FEATURtS Of VID-SO- WITH CP M»;

• ENHANCED CPM» 2 2 OP SYSTEM

. READ AND WRIT! many disk formats: IBM PC. XEROX, ZENITH Z 100.

OSBORNE I. KAYPRO II. 8". 40 and 80 TRACK. DS DRIVES ETC.

. 80 X 24 and 64 X 16 Display

• READ WRITE RDN many of the thousands of CP/M based business and

perion^ software packages

. 1 I2K EXTENDED MEMORY option set up as solid state disk

. Optional TMHZ System speed up SI*K1N I ER 111'"

. Model IV Capabilities - optional modified TRS DOS f, ! and DOSPLUS*
• UCSD PASCAl • p-systcm - optional software required

INDUSTRY STANDARD:
The HOLMfc S VID-SO. CP M 2.2 and HQx24 video upgrade makes the model 111 one o(

the most powerful computers on the market. With the V)D-80 installed your model III

can read, write and run numerous CP/M based programs (rom the thousands of software

packages available lor this industry standard operating system.

The 80x24 display improves resolution and eases use of computer during spread sheet,

wordprocessing, and programming operations.

These features combined with the TRSDOS and other TRS-80, operating systems makes
the model III capable of running more software than any other system currently available.

The VID-SO simply plugs into existing sockets inside the model 111 without modifications,

soldering or trace cuts on the system.

HOLMES has a lull range of upgrade andperipheral products available for the TR5-80

models 1, 111. IV and 100 portable computers: products include DISK CONTROLLERS.
MEMORY EXPANSION SYSTEMS. SPEED UP BOARDS, PORTABLE TAPE DRIVES.

PRINTERS. CP/M 2.2 lor MOD. IV. etc.

HOLMES IS YOUR SOURCE FOR
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

More detailed Product Intormalton is available upon request Calf or write today lor a detailed

brochure, to place an order or for technical inquiries. Our HOLMES CONNECTION 80"

bulletin board is on line 24 hrs a day Call (801) 263 1 103 (300 baud).

—NEW PRODUCT UPDATE—
1. CP/M for Ihe Model IV

2. Portable 100 Micro Drive, andSK RAM Modules

TSf lolcw)ng arc r»giW?r«J TradenwrVs TRS 80. TRSDOS, DOSPl.US. CP M. UCSD Pascal.

IBM PC. XEROX. Z 100. OSBORNE I. KAYPRO II

I

HOLMES
ENGINEERING. INC.

SlTSCteenPin* Drive Sail Lake Cily. Utah8410;

(8011261 56U>>(24Ht BBS 1801) 268 1103

3 Call For Dealer Nearest You
Dtdk'r Inquiries Invited

One year warranty on all product*.

Addshtpping handhngSS.OOU.S andCanada.

All ottwit add 15 1.. Prices lubiccl lo change

wilhoul nolKV



an advanced personal computer
a 1

«-.-

j1HMBtJI3UL1ifl-Kt***V, MMX

\
Basic S599 kit (not shown) includes:

• Software compatibility with TRS-80 Model III and Model

IV. plus CP/M
• 128k RAM card (64k normal plus 64k bank-selectable),

less RAM
• 80 X 24 and 64 x 16 U/L case alphanumeric displays

(software selectable)

• Z-80 CPU, with bootstrap ROM and hardware/software

selectable 2 MHz and 5 MHz clock

• High resolution 512 x 256 graphics circuitry, with

alphagraphics (less I6k high resolution RAM)
• Disk controller for any mix of up to four disk drives

(5-V4"/8'', single/double sided, single/double density.

built-m/external)

• Parallel printer and light pen interfaces.

• Built in audio
• Provisions for readily available system ROM
• Tan polyurethane enameled metal enclosure, with

power supply
• Standard typewriter keyboard, plus numeric keypad
• CPU board, with six expansion slots

• Parts kit, including ICs, sockets, fasteners and
mounting hardware

• Assembly manual

vt

Complete S1699 kit sl^own includes:

• High-resolution 12" green screen monitor

• Two SSDD slimline 5-V4" floppy drives and power

supplies

• Hand rubbed, solid walnut end panels -
''

• RS232 Interface board
• System ROM
• 128K system and user RAM
• 16k high resolution graphics RAM

Additional Options
• Single or dual built in slimline B'A" SSDD or DSDD

floppy drives and power supply
• Single or dual external slimline 8" SSDD or DSDD

floppy drives, enclosure, power supply

• 128k bank selectable RAM board {for 256K total)

• 4164 RAMs
• Monitor
• Color Graphics (available 12/83)

• Light Pen (available 10/83)

• Hard disk host adapter (available 10/83)

• Factory assembled units (available soon)

PKXRIiSSM: ISI.I£CR()NIC5
537 East Main Street • Lancaster, Ohio 43130 • Tel: (614) 687-1019 ^143

IRS 80 IS a Tandy trademark CP'U is a Oigiial Reseatcn tradamarK Dealef Inqui'ies invited
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95

Program Listing 2. Monorail Train program.

3 MONORAIL TRAIN - GRAFTRAX COLOR ART '?

^ FOR 32K LEVEL II TRS-80 MODEL I/III
a AND EPSON MX-80/100 PRINTER WITH GRAFTRAX
(3 BY: FRANCIS S. KALINOWSKI
? 16 N. ALDER DRIVE, ORLANDO, FL 32307

97 * NOTE: ADD STATEMENTS 1-90 OF PROGRAM LISTING 1.

99 ' SPACE 1-4, SET 480-MODE FOR 405 COLUMNS, PRINT WINDOW PANES
IN 5-10 TO B.

100 LPRINTS4;BY;EL;Al; AE; AS; BSfDS; STRINGS ( 14 , 2 52 )
QS ; STRING$ (5,25

2)QB;
' PRINT SEGMENT B TO C WINDOW PANES FOUR TIMES.

101 FORU=lTO4:LPRINTQ5;H0;H3;HO;HS;HU;Z2;Q3;Z6;Q3; Z6 j Q3 ; Z6; Q3 ; Z6
;Q3;26;Q3;Z6;Q3;Z2;HU;HS;HO;HG;H0;Q8; :NEXT

' PRINT WINDOW PANES IN 67-74 PLUS THREE COLUMNS.

102 LPRINT05; STRINGS (5 , 252
)
QS ; STRINGS (14 , 252 ) DS ; BS ; AS ; AE :RETURN

299 ' SET 480-HODE FOR 451 COLUMNS, LOOP TO PRINT 75 SIX-COLUMN
PATTERNS PLUS ONE COLUMN FROM A TO D

.

300 LPBINTBY;G3;Al; :G0SUBl5 :LPRINTCL: RETURN

309 ' FROM B, SPACE 11-23, SET 480-MODE FOR SIX COLUMNS, PRINT
THREE BLANK AND THREE FULL COLUMNS TO C . DO THIS FOUR
TIMES.

310 F0RU=1T04:LPRINTSA; S3 ; BY ; A6 ; Q4 ; Z3 ; : NEXT : RETURN
319 ' SET 480-MODE FOR 451 COLUMNS, PRINT SKY AND SUPPORT

PILLAR (BIANK) FROM A TO E , ZERO VARIABLE X.

320 LPRINTBY;G3;Al;P;CL;04;FA; :X=0
' LOOP TO PRINT 17 SIX-COLUMN PATTERNS FROM E, THEN PRINT
SUPPORT PILLAR (BLANK) IN 20 ENDING AT F. DO THIS FOUR
TIMES ENDING AT G, THEN PRINT SKY FROM G TO D.

321 GOSUB15:LPRINTCL;Q4,-FA; :X=X + 1 : IFX <4THEN321eLSELPRINTP;CL : RET

URN
399 ' SET 480-MODE FOR 451 COLUMNS, LOOP TO PRINT SIX RANDOM

COLUMN PATTERNS FROM A, PRINT 6 BLANK COLUMNS TO E,

ZERO X, DEFINE T.

400 T=6:LPRINTBY;G3;Al; :GOSUB20 :LPRINTQ6; :X=0:T=102
' FROM E, LOOP TO PRINT 102 RANDOM COLUMN PATTERNS THEN six

BLANK COLUMNS TO F. DO THIS FOUR TIMES, ENDING AT G, THEN
LOOP TO PRINT SEVEN RANDOM COLUMN PATTERNS FROM G TO D

.

401 GOSUB20:LPRINTQ6; :X=X+1 : IFX <4THEN401ELSET=6 : GOT025
499 ' SPACE 1, SET 4B0-MODE FOR SIX COLUMNS, PRINT P PATTERN

IN 2. SPACE 3-19, PRINT P PATTERN IN 20 TO F. DO THIS
FOUR TIMES TO POINT G.

500 LPRINTS1;BY;A6;Q1;P; : F0RU=lT04 : LPRINTSA ; S7 ; BY ; A6; Ql ; P; :NEXT:

LPRINT: RETURN
999 DEFINE CY, LOOP FOR START INSTRUCTION AND INITIALIZATION

OF PRINTER, DEFINE T, LOOP TO DO THREE LINEFEEDS.

1000 Cy="RED":GOSUB70:T=3:GOSUBl0
1039 ' PRINT TRAIN'S WINDOW PANES RED. (SEE 100, 101, AND 102.}

1040 GOSUB100
1049 ' SPACE 1-3, SET 480-MCOE FOR 42 COLUMNS, PRINT 4-10 TO B.

1050 LPRINTS3;BY;BA,-Q4;E0;G0; H0; HG ; HO;DO; DS ;DS;DO; DO;DO; STRINGS (

25,112)03;
' SET 480-MODE FOR 84 COLUMNS, PRINT SEGMENT B TO C . DO
THIS FOUR TIMES.

1051 F0BU=lT04:LPRINTBY;CK;Ql;STRINGS (81,112)Q3; :NEXT
' SET 480-MODE FOR 36 COLUMNS, PRINT 67-72.

1052 LPRINTBYfB4)Ql; STRINGS (25 , 1 12)DO;DO; DO;DS ; DS ,-DO; HO; HG ; H0; G0

;E0
1939 ' LOOP TO MOVE PRINTHEAD FOR RIBBON CHANGE.

1990 GOSUB90
1999 ' DEFINE CY, LOOP FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND INITIALIZATION OF

PRINTER, LOOP TO DO TWO LINEFEEDS.

2000 CY="BROWN":GOSUB35:GOSUB5
2029 ' SPACE 1-5, SET 480-MODE FOR 390 COLUMNS, PRINT 6-70, LOOP

TO DO TWO LINEFEEDS.
2030 LPRINTS5; BY; E6;Al; STRINGS (195 ,2) STRINGS (195,2) :G0SUB5

2059 ' SPACE 1-6, SET 480-MODE FOR 24 COLUMNS, PRINT 7-10 TO B.

2060 LPRINTS6; BY ;AO
;
Q3 ; E0 ;G0;F0; EG ;C8;B4; STRINGS (16,18)

;

/ isiing conlinurd

TRS-80 MODEL III

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
A (omplelp (ouise in assembly Idnjiuaj^e

wdtiPfi lo( (he beginner. Bjsk (ontepis,

Ihp Z-BO insiFuclion set complete Model
HI ROM and RAM in tor mat ton pfOR'jm
minn pxjmples the disk controller the

TRSDOS 1 ) diik operdimi; system

RS-212-C mieifdce

With the book you can also pur( hjse

Monitor IS. i comprehensive maihir^r

lannuaRe monitor Ispeci'v Model 1 (h H
Book only $lb.9S

look dnd Monitor #5 on disk )29.9S

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC
( ompleie diagnostic tests (c every

tomponeni ot your TRS-80 Model 1 or \

Tesis (or ROM, RAM, Video Display

Keyboard. Line Printer, Cassette Rei order.

Disk Drives. RS-2J2-C Intettace Individual

or continuous testing modes Models 1 or

) only.

System DJaftnotlic $99.95

SMART TERMINAL
The rn(e//(gen( terminal program, with

automatic transmission and sto'age o( daia.

Iruc HRtAK key. cassette and disk tiles

(ompdlible with SCRIPSIT' and E lee trie

Pentil' Same program supports both cas-

sette and disk systems

Model 1 or 1 veriion $74 95

Model 2/13 (CP/M) Verfton $79 95

TYPITALL
The SCR/PSIT' Compatible Word Processor

TYPITALL IS a new word processing pro-

gram which IS upward compatible with

SC RIPSIT" lor Ihe Model 1 and 1 TRS 8(1

TYPITALL includes features like ihese as

sign any sequence ot keystrokes to a smglf

(on[rol key See the formatted tr»I on ;he

screen before p'iniing. Send the lormalied
lexl lo a disk tile tor later printing Merge
data Irom a file while printing Send any
control or graphic character to the printer

LJse the same version on the Model 1 or \

Reenter the program with all teni iniact it

you acf idenially e»it without saving te»t

TYPITALL (disk only) $129.95

SMALL BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING

Based on Dome Bookkeeping Record
|fal2. this program keeps track o( income,
expenses, and payoll (not included in

cassette version) lor a small business
Model 1/3/4 disk version $S9.9S
Model 1/3/4 cassette version $29.95
Model 2/12 or IBM/PC version . . . , $69.95

HOME BUDGET
Analyzes your income and expenses,

computes monthly and year-to-date sum-
maries including tax deductions
Model 1/3/4 disk version $49 95
Model 1/3/4 cassette version $29.95

Model 2/12 or liM/PC version . $59 95

24-hour TOLL-FREE Order number:
Outside Californta call

(800) 428-7825, ext 169
Inside California rail

(800) 428-7824, ext 169
Visa, Master Card, or COD Orders

only for information call;

(914) 634-1821 ^i75

9-S tastern time only

Add il.OO postage & handling

New Vork residents add sales tax

Howe Software
14 Lexington Rd. New City, NY 109^6

•THS BO IS * Irddrmjik ^^l I^ndy < <Hp
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Conlinuedfrom p. 14?

to distinguish them from functional

statements. Each remark tells what the

statement directly below it does. Delete

all remarks when keying in the pro-

gram.

Letters A-G in the remarks identify

start and end point letters on art sketch

Fig. 2. Unless otherwise notod, one- and
two-digit numbers identify the sbc-col-

umn blocks on Fig. 2 print lines. Hy-
phens between two such numbers de-

note through. For example, 1-10 means
blocks 1 through 10.

Loop means branch through one or

more GOSUB routines and return.

Set mode for a quantity of columns

requires three codes. The codes activate

the printer's Graftrax mode for a speci-

fied number of eight-dot columns. First

code BY or BW sets a 480 or 960 mode.

Second and third codes represent nl

and n2 values; both must follow a BY
or BW code. The second code (obtained

from Fig. 1) specifies a number of col-

umns up to 255. The third code specifies

a number of columns in 256-column in-

crements. This code may be Ql for zero

columns, Al for 256, A2 for 512, and
A3 for 768. A2 and A3 codes may be

LJOing 2 conlinued

' SET 480-MODE FOR 84 COLUMNS, PRINT B TO C . DO THIS FOUR
TIMES.

2061 F0RT=1T04:LPRINTBY;CK;Q1;STRING$ (12 , 18) STRINGS ( 56, 210) STRIN
G$ (16,18) ; :NEXT

' SET 480-MODE FOR 19 COLUMNS, PRINT 67-69 PLUS ONE COLUMN.
2062 LPRINTBY;AJ;Ql; STRINGS (13 , 18 ) B4 ;C8; EG; F0; G0; E0
2069 ' DEFINE- T, LOOP TO DO FIVE LINEFEEDS.
2070 T=5:GOSUB10
2119 ' LOOP FOUR TIMES TO PRINT LINES 120, 130, 140, AND 150

FROM A TO D. (SEE 400 AND 401.)

2120 FORY=lTO4:GOSUB400:NEXTY
2989 ' LOOP TO MOVE PRINTHEAD FOR RIBBON CHANGE.
2990 GOSUB90
2999 ' DEFINE CY, LOOP FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND INITIALIZATION OF

PRINTER, DEFINE P PATTERN. (SEE PATTERN Pi IN FIG. 1.)

3000 CY="BLUE":GOSUB35:P=Pl
3009 ' DEFINE T, LOOP TWICE TO PRINT SKY ON LINES 10 AND 20.

(SEE 300.)

3010 T=75:GOSUB300:GOSUB300
3029 ' DEFINE P PATTERN, SET 480-MODE FOR 451 COLUMNS, PRINT

A TO B, ZERO X, DEFINE T.

3030 P=C0+F0+C0+F0+C0+F0:LPRINTBY;G3;Al;Pl;Pl;Pl;Pl;Pl;CK;FA;CK;
F3;CK;F8;CK;Fa;CG;F8;CG;F8;P;P;C0;F0,-C0;FV;DV:FV; :X=0:T=13

' LOOP TO PRINT 13 P-PATTERNS PLUS SIX COLUMNS FROM
B TO C. DO THIS FOUR TIMES.

3031 GOSUB15:LPRINTC0;F0;C0;FV;DV;FV; :X=X+1 : IFX <4THEN3031
' PRINT P AND Pi PATTERNS AND SINGLE COLUMNS FROM C TO D

.

303 2 LPRINTP ; P ; CG ; F0 ; CG ; F8 ; CG ; FB ; CG ; F8 ; CK ; F8 ; CK; F8 ; Pi ; Pi ; Pi ; Pl ;

P

1;CL

3039 ' SET 480-MODE FOR 60 COLUMNS, PRINT FROM A TO B.

3040 LPRINTBY ; BS
;
Ql ; Pl ; PI ; PI ; CL ; FA ; CL ; FA ; CK ; F8 ; CG ; F0 ; C0; E0 ;

QB ; Q9
;Z3;

' LOOP TO PRINT SEGMENT B TO C FOUR TIMES. (SEE 310.)
3041 GOSUB310

' SPACE 67-71, SET 480-MODE FOR 25 COLUMNS, PRINT 72-75
PLUS ONE COLUMN.

3042 LPRINTS5;BY;AP;Ql!C0;F0;CG;F8;CK;FA;Pl;Pl;Pl;CL
3049 ' SET 480-MODE FOR 60 COLUMNS, PRINT FROM A TO B.

3050 LPRINTBY ; BS ;
Ql ; Pl ; Pl ; Pl ; CL ; FA ;CL;BA;AL;AQ;A5;A2;Al;A2;Al;A2

;QB;Q7;Z3;
' LOOP TO PRINT SEGMENT B TO C FOUR TIMES. (SEE 310.)

3051 GOSUB310
' SPACE 67-70, SET 480-MODE FOR 31 COLUMNS, PRINT 71-75
PLUS ONE COLUMN.

3052 LPRINTS4;BY;AV;Q5;Al;A2;A5;A2;A5;AQ;AL;BA;Pl;Pl;PljCL
3059 ' DEFINE P PATTERN, SET 480-MODE FOR 60 COLUMNS, PRINT FROM

A TO B.

3060 P=Q1+E0+Q1+E0+Q1+E0 : LPRINTBY ; BS
;
Ql ; P ; P ; P ; P ; P ; P ; QB ;

Ql ; Z3

;

' LOOP TO PRINT SEGMENT B TO C FOUR TIMES.
3061 GOSUB310

' SET 480-MODE FOR 54 COLUMNS, FROM C PRINT 21 BLANK
THEN 3 3 COLORED COLUMNS TO D.

Listing 2 continued

used only in 960 mode. See p. 7 in the

Graftrax-80 manual or appendix p. B-2

in the Graftrax-Plus manual for mstruc-

tions on determining nl (second code)

and n2 (third code) values.

The program redefines integer vari-

able T and string variable P and uses

them throughout the program. T's nu-

meric value denotes the number of

times a function should repeat in a

GOSUB routine's For... To loop. T
specifies a number of line feeds at the

start of most color print runs. T is sub-

sequently redefined to specify any

quantity of P-pattem strings or ran-

dom-pattern columns it prints on a line.

String variable P normally represents

a six-column pattern string like P 1 or P2
(see Fig. 1). You may redefine P to rep-

resent any length mixed-pattern string

used more than once on a print line.

The best way to see how the program

codes color print runs is to compare art

sketch lines with corresponding print

line statements in Listing 2. Add a print

run's first line number to Fig. 2's print

line numbers to identify matching

LPRINT statements. See Fig. 1 to iden-

tify the various two-character codes

used in the statements.

Trace each print run's funaional

statements in turn. Divert through every

GOSUB to see what the routine does

and how. Along the way, verify a few

dot-graphics codes by checking their

patterns (Fig. 1) against corresponding

print run colored column patterns in the

art sketch (Fig. 2).

Print Run Descriptions

Fill-in program execution starts at

line 1000. String variable CY defines the

ribbon color used for the run. CY ap-

pears as the ribbon color in displayed

instructions and in Now Printing Color

messages. GOSUB70 loops through the

main program's print-start routines in

70, 80, and 85. T specifies a quantity of

three, and GOSUBIO advances the pa-

per three lines.

Line 1040 loops through statements

100, 101, and 102 to print the train's

windows red for later overprint with

green. Code S4 m statement 100 moves

the print head four spaces. Codes
BY;EL:A1 set the Am-doi graphics

mode for 405 columns. The nl;n2 codes

(EL;A1) are derived using 405-256 =

149, wherein EL represents 149 and Al
represents 256. The statement's remain-

ing codes print the left-end train win-

dows in line 40. Last, code Q8 moves
the print head eight blank columns to

point B (see Fig. 2).

Line 101 prints four sets of car win-

dows exactly like those shown between
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MODEL III MODEL 4

Staleo(ttiearttectino1cigyint)oan)(JesiBn.oufdifecl replacemenl of Radio ShacK's'
internal RS-232 board, mounts inside the Model III Or 4 on tlie eiisting brackets All

cables, screws and complete mounting mslructions are included ^lon-tech meal

peoole will find Itiat inslallalion is quick, straight forward and simple requiring less

than 1 5 minutes to complete.

Total compatability witn Radio Shack' and all enisting software is maintained.

Software programmable baud rates from 50 to 19,300 tjaudare supported along with

programmable word length, stop bits, and parity. May be utiliied in either halt of full

duplax operation.

Outstanding Valu*

Guaranteed One Full Year
Oeatef InQuiries 'nvited.

4831 SOUTH HAMPTON PID LB41
DALLAS, TEXAS 75232 ^86

MOVING?
Let u5 know 8 weeks in advance so that you won't miss a

single issue of 80 Micro
Attach old label where indicated and print new address in

space provided. Also include your mailing label whenever
you write concerning your subscription It helps us serve

you promptly

C Extend my subscription one additional year for only

$24 97.

Payment enclosed QBill me
Canada and Mexico $27.97/1 y«ar only US funds drawn on US bank.

Foreign surface $44.97/1 year only US funds drawn on US bank.

Please allow 6-6 weeks for delivery.

80 MICRO

// you have no label handy, print OLD address here.

^ Name.

>< Address

-C City State. Zip.

print NEW address here.

Name.

Address

City State. Zip.

.e'V«at

COLOR COMPUTER
' SOFTWARE
DISK COLORCOM/E

The Intelligent Communications Package

COLORCOM/E, the most popular smart terminal program for the Color Com-

puter, fias just gotten smarter. In fact, from now on, we're going to call it The

Intelligent Terminal program.

The new DISK COLORCOM/E contains a unique COMH^AND MODE that

allowsyoutosetupcompletecommunications sessions in advance. Anything

you normally do from ttie keyboard DISK COLORCOM/E can do all by itseli

Log-on, log-oft, read and store messages, disconnect, transmit and receive

files, dial auto-dial modems, - anything! DISK COLORCOM/E will even make

decisions based upon how the host responds.

Here are some examples of how YOU might want to use the new DISK

COLORCOM/E.

• Call yourfavorite bulletin board, download all messages addressed to

you, log off,and write the messages toadisk file. AND do all of this with

one keystroke!

• Call Dow Jones, log on and get tfie latest prices on your favorite stocks,

and then log off. Again all with ONE keystroke.

• With an Autodial modem let COLORCOM/E Make youf calls for you at

3:00 A.M. when rates are cheap. Then read the results with your morn-

ing coffee.

In addition we've added 64K support and yourchoice of number of characters

per line. Of course you still get the regular COLORCOM/E features such as

upload/download, graphics, easy storing and printing of data, and much more.

For 16, 32 or 64K disk systems.

COLORCOM/E Disk $49.95

COMPLETE YOUR WORD PROCESSOR

SPELL- RITE
THE Cassette Spelling Verifier

You've got the best word processor. Now complete your system with the best

spelling verifier. Spell-Rite is aconvenient, fast way to insure that all of your

documents are letter perfect Spell-Rite was designed specifically for

cassette-based word processors. Like Yours!

Spelt-Rite Is EASY to use, completely menu driven.

Spell-Rite is FAST! You can verify a 1000 word document in under 9minutes

including cassette I/O.

Spell-Rite is COMPLETE. It comes with its own 10,000 + word dictionary

which you can expand. Also included is a superb manual,

Spell-Rite works with any word processor that generates ASCII tape files, such

as Color Scripsil, Super Color Writer and Telewriter 64, 32K of RAM and

Extended Basic are required.

Cassettes and manual S59.95

Send check or money Ofdei tor total purchase price, plusS1.50S&H. Charge

cards: Include all embossed information.

C Spell-Rile D Send Free Catalog ''^^

OiskColorcom/£

SEND to C7i^ ^ PO- Box 180006

Austin, Texas 78718

(512)837-4665

f'O Rox 981 •F,irmin^daU' MY 117^7
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Figure 3. Monorail Train black/while art.

Liamg 2 coalinued

3062 LPRINTBY;BM;QB;Q2;E0;Ql;E0;P;P;P;P;P
3069 ' DEFINE P PATTERN, SET 480-MODE FOR 451 COLUMNS, PRINT

FROM A TO E, ZERO X, DEFINE T.

3070 P=AL+AQ+AL+AQ+AL+AQ:LPRINTBY;G3;Al;P;AL;Q4;AQ; :X=0:T=17
' LOOP TO PRINT 17 P-PATTERNS AND SIX COLUMNS FROM B TO C.

DO THIS FOUR TIMES.
3071 GOSUB15:LPRINTAL;04;AQ; : X=X+1 : IFX <4THEN3071

PRINT SEVEN COLORED COLUMNS FROM G TO D.

3072 LPRINTP;AL
3079 ' DEFINE P PATTERN, DEFINE T, LOOP FOUR TIMES TO PRINT

LINES 80, 90, 100, AND 110. (SEE 320 AND 321.)

3060 P=Pl : T=17 : F0RY=lT04 : GOSUB320 : NEXTY
39R9 ' LOOP TO MOVE PRINTHEAD FOR RIBBON CHANGE.
3990 GOSUB90
3999 ' DEFINE CY, LOOP FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND INITIALIZATION OF

PRINTER, DEFINE T, LOOP TO DO THREE LINEFEEDS.

4000 CY="GREEN":GOSUB35:T=3:GOSUB10
4039 ' LOOP TO OVERPRINT TRAIN'S RED WINDOW PANES WITH GREEN TO

MAKE THEM A DEEP BROWN. (SEE 100, 101, AND 102.)

4040 GOSUB100
4049 ' DEFINE T, LOOP TO DO SEVEN LINEFEEDS.
4050 T=7:GOSUB10
4119 * LOOP FOUR TIMES TO OVERPRINT BROWN RANDOM-PATTERNED

LINES 120, 130, 140, AND 150 WITH GREEN PATTERNS.
(SEE 400, 401, 402).

4120 FORY=lTO4:GOSUB400:NEXTY
4159 ' SET 960-MODE FOR 902 COLUMNS, PRINT FROM A TO E

.

4160 LPRINTBW;E6;A3;ZA;Z2;STRINGS(12,15)

;

' PRINT SEGMENT E TO F FOUR TIMES, ENDING AT POINT G

4161 FORU=lT04:LPRINTZJ;ZJ;Z4; STRINGS (12,15) ; :NEXT
' PRINT 14 DOUBLE-DENSITY GREEN COLUMNS FROM G TO D.

4162 LPRINTZA;Z3;HF
4989 ' LOOP TO MOVE PRINTHEAD FOR RIBBON CHANGE.
4990 GOSUB90
4999 ' DEFINE CY, LOOP FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND INITIALIZATION OF

PRINTER, LOOP TO DO TWO LINEFEEDS.
5000 CY="BLACK" :GOSUB35:GOSUB5

5029 ' SPACE 1-4, SET 480-MODE FOR 401 COLUMNS, PRINT 5-10

TO B, ZERO X.

5030 LPRINTS4;BY;EH;Al;Q4;Al;Al;A3;A3;A3;A5;A5;AS;A5;STRING$ (5,9
)AH;AG;AG;AG;AH;STRING5 (6, 3 3 ) STRINGS (7,32) ; :X=0

' PRINT SEGMENT B TO C FOUR TIMES.
5031 LPRINTSTRINGS (5,32) ; ;F0RU=lT08 :LPRINTSTR1NGS (8,33)B0; :NEXT:
LPRINTSTRINGS (7,32) ; :X=X+1 : IFX <4THEN5031

' FROM POINT C, PRINT 67-70 PLUS THREE COLUMNS.
5032 LPRINTB0;B0;B0;B0; STRINGS ( 6, 3 3} AH; AG ; AG; AG; AH ; STRINGS (5, 9)

A

5 ; A5 ; A5 ; A5 ; A3 ; A3 ; A3 ; Al ; Al

5039 ' SPACE 1-3, SET 480-MODE FOR 415 COLUMNS, PRINT 4-10,
ZERO X.

5040 LPRINTS3;BY;EV;A1;Q2;A1;A2;A4;AE;AI;B2;C2;E2;STRINGS{14,2)H
U;Q3;HU;STRINGS (5,2)HU;Q7; :X=0

' PRINT WINDOW SIDES IN SEGMENT B TO C . DO THIS FOUR TIMES.
504 1 LPRINTQ4 ; H0 ; AG ; AS ; A4 ; A2 ; Al ; Q2 ; Zl ;

Ql j : F0RU=lT06 : LPRINTZ 1 ; Q6

;

Zl;Ql; : NEXT : LPRINTZ 1 ; Q2 ; Al ;A2;A4;A8; AG ;H0;Q7; :X=X+1 ; 1FX<4THEN504
1

List^ 2 mnlimied

print line 40 points B and C. Z6 and Q3
codes repeat to print the solid red por-

tions of the six square windows with

three blank columns between them.

Statement 102 prints the line 40 right-

end windows to the third column of

block 72. First code Q5 moves the print

head five blank columns from point C
to the first printing column for

STRING$(5,242).

Lines 1050, 1051, and 1052 print a

line 50 red stripe on the train's left end,

four cars, and right end, respectively.

S3 in statement 1050 moves the print

head three six-column spaces. BY;BA;
Q4 set the 480-dot graphics mode and

move the print head three blank columns.

In this case, BA denotes 42 columns;

the first zero of Q4 denotes add zero

columns to 42; the last three zeros of Q4
do three blank columns. The rest of the

codes in line 1050 print the left-end part

of the red stripe to the center of charac-

ter block 10. Last code Q3 moves the

print head to point B, leaving three

blank columns to be printed later in sol-

id blue.

Line 1051 prints an 81 -column long

red stripe plus three blank colunms four

times. BY;CK;Q1 set the 48(klot

graphics mode for 84 columns plus zero

columns during each iteration of the

statement's For. . .To loop.

Line 1052 prints the red stripe's right

end across line 50's character blocks 67

through 72. BY;B4;Q1 codes set the

480^iot graphics mode for 36 columns.

The remaining codes print the columns.

The loop in Une 1990 calls line 90 to

move the print head to the right seven

spaces for ribbon cartridge change.

Brown print/run line 2000 loops

through main program routines at lines

35-85, then lines 5-10. The first state-

ment group displays new instructions,

redefines PI and P2 patterns, and reini-

tializes the printer for Graftrax line

spacing. The latter statement pair ad-

vances the paper two print lines. Subse-

quent statements print lines 30 and 60,

then advance the p^>er five lines.

Line 2120 loops through the full-line
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Figure 4. Monorail Train five-color art.

printing routine at lines 400 and 401 to

print four identical background lines.

The code BY;G3;A1 in line 400 sets

480Klot grj^Dhics for the 451 columns
between points A and D. A loop

through main program line 20 starts line

120 by printing six random pattern col-

umns. Code Q6 moves the print head

six blank columns to point E. The semi-

colon after Q6 holds the print head at

point E while variable X is zeroed and T
is assigned a value of t02.

Line 401 prints four 102-column E to

F segments, ending at point G, then

prints seven more columns to point D.

The statement first loops through line

20 to print 102 random column pat-

terns, moves the print head six blank

columns with Q6, then increments X by

1 . This cycle repeats until X equals 4. At
that point, T is assigned a quantity of

SK, and a jump to statement 25 prints

the seven random column patterns be-

tween points G and D.
Figure 3 shows a black and white

printout from the Monorail Train Art

program, using a black ribbon for all

color print runs. (Figure 4 shows a five-

color result of the same program.) If

you don't plan to get colored ribbons,

try your hand at programming black

and white art for a single black print

run. You can even use PI or P2 patterns

(see Fig. 1) to achieve gray shading in

single-run art printouts.

Printing Gn&ftrax Art

Graftrax color art requires a separate

print run for each color. The paper's

start point, established for the first print

run, must be exactly the same for the re-

maining print runs. Use 20-pound white

bond p^)er.

Paper edge and fixed index marks
provide a fairly accurate means to repo-

sition the p^jer between print runs. Es-

tablish index marks as follows:

• Feed the paper into the printer, and
engage its pinfeed holes with the pins of

both tractor feed mechanisms.

• Lock the right-hand feed mechanism.

Leave the left-hand mechanism un-

Lisriit 2 comhtual

' PRINT 67-72 PLUS ONE COLUMN.
5042 LPRINTQ4;HU; STRINGS ( 5 , 2 ) HU ; Q3 ; HU ; STRINGS ( 14 , 2) E2;C2 ; B2 ; AI ;

A

E;A4;A2;Al
5049 • SPACE 1-3, SET 480-HODE FOR 18 COLUMNS, PRINT 4-6, SPACE

7-10 TO B, ZERO X,

5050 LPRINTS3 ; BY ; AI
; Q3 ; E0; C0; B0; AG; AS; A4;A4;A2;A2;A2; STRINGS (6,1

)S4; :X=0
' SET 480-MODE FOR 84 COLUMNS, PRINT SEGMENT B TO C

.

DO THIS FOUR TIMES.
5051 LPRINTBY;CK;Q1;QA;E0;E0;E0;Q1; :F0RU = lT06 :LPRINTSTRINGS !8,12
3)Q1; :NE>:T:LPRINTE0;E0;E0;QA;Q3; :X=X + 1 : IFX<4THEN5051

' SPACE 67-69, SET 480-nODE FOR l9 COLUMNS, PRINT 70-72
PLUS ONE COLUMN.

5052 LPRINTS3; BY ;AJ;Q1; STRINGS {6 , I ) A2 ; A2 ; A2; A4 ; A4 ; AS ; AG; B0;C0; E0
5059 ' SET 480-MODE FOR 451 COLUMNS, PRINT LINE 60 FROM A TO D.
5060 LPRINTBY;G3;Al;STRINGS ( 36, 80 ) GG; CG ; BG ; AG ; AG ; A4 ; A2 ; STRINGS (

1

7,1)STRINGS (160,1) STRINGS (168 , DSTRINGS (14 , 1 ) A2 ; A4 ; A8; AG ; BG;CG; G
G;STRINGS (34,80)

5069 ' SET 480-MODE FOR 451 COLUMNS, PRINT FROM A TO E.

5070 LPRINTBY ; G3 ; Al ; STRINGS (7 , 144 ) EV ; EG; EG ; EV

;

' PRINT SEGMENT E TO F FOUR TIMES, ENDING AT POINT G.
5071 F0RU=lT04;LPRINTSTRINGS (104 , 144) EV; EG; EG; EV ; :NEXT

' PRINT FROM G TO D.

5072 LPRINTSTRINGS (8,144)
5079 ' DEFINE P PATTERN, LOOP FOUR TIMES TO PRINT IDENTICAL

LINES 00, 90, 100, AND 110. {SEE 500.)
5080 P=Q1+Zl+Q2+Zl+Q1:FORX-1TO4:GOSUB500:NEXTX
5119 ' DEFINE P PATTERN, LOOP FOUR TIMES TO PRINT IDENTICAL

LINES 120, 130, 140, AND 150. (SEE 500.)
5120 P=Zl+^4+Zl:FORX=lTO4:GOSUB500:NEXTX
5159 ' DEFINE P PATTERN, LOOP TO PRINT LINE 160. (SEE 500.}
5160 P=HG+AG+AG+AG+AG+-HG:GOSUB500
5989 ' LOOP TO MOVE PRINTHEAD FOR RIBBON CHANGE.
5990 GOSUB90
5999 ' DEFINE CY, LOOP FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND INITIALIZATION OF

PRINTER.

6000 CY="BORDER":GOSUB35
6009 ' SET 480-MODE FOR 451 COLUMNS, PRINT TOP-EDGE BORDER

FROM A TO D.

6010 LPRINTBY ;G3;Al;Zl; STRINGS (224 , 128 ) STRINGS (225,128)Z1
6019 ' SET 480-MODE FOR SIX COLUMNS, PRINT ONE FULL AND THREE

BLANK COLUMNS, SPACE 2-75, SET 480-MODE FOR ONE COLUMN,
PRINT FIRST COLUMN OF 76. DO THIS 15 TIMES TO PRINT
LEFT AND RIGHT EDGE BORDERS.

6020 F0RU=1 T015 : LPRINTBY ; A6 ;
Ql ; Zl

; Q5 ;SG;S4; BY ;Al;Ql;Zl: NEXT
6169 ' SET 480-MODE FOR 451 COLUMNS, PRINT BOTTOM-EDGE BORDER

FROM A TO D.

6170 LPRINTBY ;G3;A1; STRINGS (225 , 128)STRINGS (226,128)
6989 ' LOOP TO MOVE PRINTHEAD FOR RIBBON CHANGE.
6990 GOSUB90
7999 ' ASSIGN "DONE" TO CY, LOOP THROUGH DONE-FLAG DETECT

STATEMENT 35 TO ART-DONE MESSAGE DISPLAY STATEMENT
8990 OF MAIN PROGRAM.

3000 CY="DONE":GOSUB35
8009 ' NOTE: ADD STATEMENTS 8990-9195 OF PROGRAM LISTING 1.
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Program Listing 3. Bird ofPrey program.

94' @@(3@i3@@@?ia'?'a??iaa@(a@;a@^^
? BIRD OP PREY - GRAFTRAX COLOR ART <?

@ FOR 48K LEVEL II TRS-80 MODEL I/III la

@ AND EPSON MX-00/100 PRINTER WITH GRAFTRAX @

95 • @ BY: FRANCIS S. KALINOWSKI ^

@ 16 N. ALDER DRIVE, ORLANDO, FL 32807 @

99 ' NOTE: ADD STATEMENTS 1-90 OF PROGRAM LISTING 1.

300 LPRINTS2;BY;GU;Q1; :GOSUB15 :RETURN
400 G0SUB15:LPRINTHN:RETURN
1000 CY="RED":GOSUB70:T=6:GOSUB10
1070 LPRINTTAB ! 27 ) BY ; AP

; Q6 ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; A7 ; A7 ; AF ; AF ; AF ; AV ; AV ; BV j BV ;

B

U f DS ! HS ; HO ; HG ; H0 ; G0 ; E0
1080 LPRINTTAB{26)By;AM;Q6;A8;AG;BG;DG;STRING$ (10, 240) H0; F0; E0
1090 LPRINTTAB { 37 ) BY,• AT; Ql;Al;Al; A3 ;A7;A7;AF;AF;AV;BV;DV;DV;Z4;D
V ; DV ; Z8 ; DV ; DV ; BV ; AV

1100 LPRINTTAB ( 22 ) BY; AG; Q5;Al; A3 ;A7;A7;AF; STRINGS ( 5 , 3 1) BV; BU ; Bl)

;

BS;BO;BG;BG;B0;C0;E0;S4;3Y;AI;Ql;Al;A3jA3;A3;STRING$ (7,7)AF;AF;A
F ; AE ; AE ; A8 ; Ql ; 52 ; BY ; B9 ;

Ql ; Al ; A3 ; A3 ; A3 ; A7 ; AF ; AV ; AV ; BV ; DV ; DV ; ZB; Z6

; HU ; HS ; HG ; H0
1110 LPRINTSB;BY;AU;Q6;Al;A3;A3;A7;AF;AV;AV;BV;DV;Z3;HU;HS;HS;HO
;HG;H0;G0;G0;E0;Q4;S3;BY;CE;Q4;Al;Al;Al;Al;A9;AV;BV;DV;Z7;HU;HS;
HO ; HG ; H0 ! G0 ; E0 ; Q6 ; A 1 ; A 1 ; A 3 ; A 3 ; A7 ; A 7 ; AF J AV ; BV ; DV ; ZC ; Z 2 ; HU ; HS ; HO ; H

0;HG
1120 LPRINTTAB { 19) BY ; AO ; Q2 ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; A? ; AF ; AV ; BV j BV ; DV ; Z 3 ; HU ; HS ;

H

O ; HO ; HG ; HG ; H0 ; G0 ; E0 ; B0 ; AG ; 54 ; BY ; CE ; Q2 ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; AF ; AV ; BV ; DV ; Z8 ; HU

J HS ; HO ; HG ; H0; G0 ; E0 ; Al ; Al ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; A7 ; AF ; AF ; AV ; AU ; BS ; DS ; DO ; DC ; HG

;

HG ; H0 ! H0 J G0 ; E0 ;
Ql ! E0 ; G0 ; HG ; HO ; HU ; ZB ; Z 3 J HU ; HS ; HO ; HG ; H0 ; G0

1130 LPRINTTAB ( 17 ) BY ; AO ; Q3 ; Al ;Al; A3 ;A7;AF;AF;AV;BV;DV;DV;Z3;HU;H
S ; HO ; HO J HG ; H0 ; G0 ; E0 ; E0 ; S5 ; BY ; B4 ; Ql ; Al ; A4 ; AE ; AU ; BU ; Z9 ; HU ; HT ; HR ; HJ

; H3 ; G7 ; E7 ; AF ; AV ; AV ; AV ; BV ; DV ; DV ; Z 2 ; HN ; HH ; H0 ; G0 ; 00 ; E0 ; S 3 ; BY ; AN ; Ql

;

A4 ; E0 J G0 ; HG ; HO ; HU ,- ZA J HU ; HS ; HO ; HG ; H0 ; G0 ; E0
1140 LPRINTTAB ( 24 ) BY ; BG

; Q4 ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; A6 ; A4 ; A4 ;
Q8;Al; A3 ;E7;EF;EF;E

V!rV;ZB;DV;BV;AF;A3;S4;BY;A9;Ql;El;H2;HK;HO;HO;HG;H0;G0;E0
1150 LPRINTTAB(25)BY;C2;Ql;AljAl;Al;A3;A3;A7;A7;AF;AV;CV;ZC;Z3;D
V; AV ; AF ; A3

; Q9 ; Al ; A2 ; A2 ; A4 ; A8 ; AG ; B0 ; C0 ; E0; E0
1160 LPRINTTAB ( 12 ) BY ; AO ; Q3 ; Al ; A3 ;A7;A7;AF; STRINGS ( 9, 31) AU ; AS ; AS.-

AO; AG ; AG ; B0 ; 00 ; S 5 ; BY ; CG ; Ql ; A4 ; A8 ; AH ; B3 ; C 7 ; EF ; AF j AV ; AV ; BV ; CV ; Z 1 ; Z

F ; flU ; AS ; A8 ; AS ; AG ; B0 ; C0 ; E0
1170 LPRINTSA;BY;AU;Q4;Al;A3;A3;A7;AF;AF;AV;BV)DV;Z6;HU;HS;HS;HO
; HG ; H0 ; G0; E0 ; E0 ; Q3 ; S4 ; BY ; CJ

;
Q4 ; A3 ; A? ; A7 ; Bl ; BG ; DU ; Z 5 ; ZF ; HU ; HU ; HS J

HO;HG;H0;H0;G0;E0
1 180 LPRINTS8 ; BY ; AU ; Q6 ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; AF ; AF ; AV ; BV ; DV ; DV ; Z7 ; HU ; HS ; HS ; HO

; HG ; H0 ; G0 ; G0 ; E0 ; Ql ; S 5 ; BY ; CF ; Q6 ; A 1 ; A3 ; AV ; Z 2 ; ZF ; HU ; HU ; HS ; HO ; HG ; HG

;

H0;G0;E0
1 1 90 LPR INTS7 ; BY ; AU ;

Ql ; Al ; A 1 ; A 3 ; A7 ; AF ; AF ; AV ; BV ; DV ; ZA ; HU ; HS ; HO ; HO

; HG ; H0 ; G0 ; E0 ; B0 ; E0 ; AG ; S 5 ; BY ! CB ; Q4 ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; AF ; AV ; BV ; DV ; ZF ; HU ; H5

;

H0 ! GG ; E0

1200 LPRINTS6;BY;AO;QlfA7;AF;AV;BU;DU;HS;HS; HO; HO; HO,-STRINGS (H,
240)H0;G0;E0;S6;BY;CO;Ql;Al;A3;A7;AF;AV!BV;DV;ZA;Z2;HU;HS;HU;Z8;
ZD!HE;HS;HO;G0;E0;Al;Al;Al;A3;A3;STRINGS (6,7)AE;A8
1210 LPRINTTAB ( 14 ) BY ; Dl

; Q6 ; A2 ; A7 ; AF ; AV ; BV ;DV;ZA;Z2;HU;HS; HO ;HG;H
0;G0;E0;Q4;E0;H0;HG;HO;HS;HU;Z3;HU;HS;HS;HO;HO;HO;HS;HS;HS;HO;HO
;HG!HH;H7;AF;AV;ZA;Z8;HS;HO;HG;G0;El;A7;AF;BV;DV;Z7;HU;HS;HG;H0;
E0
1220 LPRINTTAB ( 1 3) BY ; AU ) Ql ;Al;Al; A3 ;A7;AF;AV!BV;DV;BV;BV;DV;DV;D
V ; DV ; Z7 ; HU ; HS ; HO ; HG ; H0 ; G0 ; E0 ; Q2 ; S4 ; BY ; BC ; Ql ; A3 ; A7 ; AF ; AV ; DV ; ZA ; Z

7

; HS ; HO ; HG ; H0 ; E3 ; A7 ; AF ; AV ; DV ; Z8 ; HU ; HO ; H0 ; G0 ; E0
1 2 30 LPR INTTAB ( 1 2 ) BY ; AU ; Ql ; Al ; A7 ; AF ; AV ; BV ; DV ; HU ; HU ; HS ; HS ; HO ; HO ; H

O;HG;HG;HG;H0;H0;H0;H0; STRINGS ( 5, 192 )E0; Q4 ; S3 ; BY; BI
; Q6; Al ; A3; A7

;

AV ; BV ; DV ; ZA ; Z7 ; HS ; HO ; HG ; G0; E0 ; A8 ; Al ; A4 ; DV ; Z9 ; HS ; HO ; H0; G0
1240 LPRINTS4;BY;A6;Ql;Al;Al;A2;A2;Al;Al;S7;BY;A6;Ql;G0;G0;E0;Q3

; S6 ; BY ; BJ ; Q5 ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; AF ; AV ; DV ; ZA ; Z7 ; HU ; HS ; HO ; HG ; G0; E0; Q9; G0 ; H0 j

H0;H0;G0;G0;G0;G0;E0
1250 LPRrNTS4;BY;A6;Ql;G0;G0jB0;B0;G0;G0;5A;S3;BY;Bl;;Q6;A6;AF;A
V ; BV ; ZA ; za ; HU ; HS ; HO ; H0 ; G0 ; E0

1260 LPRINTTAB ( 17 ) BY ! Bl
; Q4 ; Al ; A3 ;A7;AF;BV;AF;AF;AV!AV;AV;EV;FV;Z

6 ; HU ; HU ! HU ; H5 ; HS ; H5 ; HS ; HO ; HG ; H0 ; G0 ; E0

using } conlmueel on p. ISS

locked to minimize paper buckling dur-

ing dense color print runs.

• Using the printer's paper feed knob,

advance the paper until the first fanfold

crease moves up slightly past the print

head.

• Attach a short strip of white sticky-

black label to the outer rear surface area

on top of the right-hand feed mecha-
nism. Position the label strip with its

left-hand edge ri^t next to the printer

paper's right-hand edge.

• Using a fine-point pencil, draw a

short straight index line across the pa-

per's edge and the fixed label strip. The
two resulting marks are papwr reposi-

tioning indexes for subsequent color

print runs.

Load and start the Graftrax color art

program. Displayed instructions tell

you what to do in a specific order. The
last instruction tells you to press the P
key to start the first color print run.

Instructions to turn printer power

off, reposition paper, insert slipsheet,

change ribbon, remove slipsheet, align

index marks, turn printer power on,

and start the next print run appear after

each print run. Follow all instructions

exactly and in the given order.

The instruaions may display long be-

fore a print run ends if you use a serial

interface with a large character buffer.

In this case, allow enough time for the

print run before complying with in-

structions. Play it safe by adding code

A7 after LPRnsfT in line 90. Code A7
gives you a 1/3-second beep tone when
a print run ends. You must set the print-

er's internal DIP (dual in-line package)

switch SWl-6 to on for beeper opera-

tion.

When instructed, rewind the paper by
carefully backfeeding it with the paper

feed knob while gently pulling straight

back on the paper's trailing end. Use
just enough rearward pull to eliminate

paper slack in the print head area. Con-
tinue backfeeding in this manner until

the paper's index mark moves at least

1/2 inch past the fixed index mark.

The slipsheet mentioned in the in-

structions can be any thin piece of paper

about 4 inches square. A slipsheet in-

serted between the art paper and print

head ribbon guide prevents accidental

color smudging during ribbon cartridge

change.

When instructed, carefully advance

the papti until its index mark is within

1/4 inch of the fixed index mark. Stop at

that point, grasp input part of paper at

both edges just behind the p^>er separa-

tor, and pull it straight back slightly.

Now, carefully and slowly advance the

paper to exactly align its index mark
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Learn to Program Like a Professional!

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF RANDOM ACCESS
& DATA FILE PROGRAMMING

Written for TRS-80^ I, II, & III - IBM VPC - APPLE" M/S - OSBORNE^ - HEATtT" - DEC^ -

SUPERBRAIN^" - and all Computers using CP/M with Microsoft BASIC^
The last word on disK random access and file handling techniques, this series is intended for everyone — beginning programmers, t)usinessmen
and professionals will learn how to create custom programs to handle inventories, mailing lists, work scheduling, record keeping, and many other
tasks, while more experienced programmers will learn advanced, professional programming techniques for faster, more efficient data storage
and retrieval.

Although random access file handling is a matter of some complexity, the subject has been treated in a simple and down-to-earlh fashion, so that
anyone with some smalt familiarity with programming in Microsoft BASIC will be able to cope with the material. Each stage of learning uses a
sample program as a starting point. The programs grow in capability and complexity as the books progress into all of the various aspects of tile

handling and record manipulation. An extensive effort has been made to keep the material coherent and every program line is explained in detail.

Volume I

BASIC FILE HANDLING
• The writing ol a Menu to summarize program functions
" Screen format for data entry

• The creation of a basic record

The FIELD and LSET routines for buffer preparation
• Disk storage of random access records
• Changing or editing stored records
• The LPRINT capability from disk using three different formats
• Sorting the random file

• Searching by name or key field

• Search in "next" or "prior" fashion
• Purging deleted records
• Using disk file data for calculations

• Future expansion of data fields

• Using flags to prevent program crashes
• Date setting, printer on-line and many other routines to make a pro-
gram run like a commercially written program

VOLUME I $29.95
Option Vol. I Program Disk

TRS-80 MocM I/Ml S28.S0
TRS-80 Mod«l II $32.50

Volume II

ADVANCED FILE HANDLING TECHNIQUES
Relational database programming
Comprehensive self-balancing accounting system with printouts

Hashcoded data tile manipulation - (probably the fastest nwthod of

data retrieval). Hashing the input key and recovery method explained
Span-blocking techniques allow creation of records longer than 256
bytes without wasted space
Blocking & Deblocking
Shell-Metzner sort

In- piace screen editing

Recovery of deleted record space
Alpha-index record retheval

Fast machine language/BASiC sort

Linked list record structure and sort-merge, deleted record removal
and file reorganization

Multi-kev file reoraanization and record searching

VOLUME II $29.9B
Optional Vol. II Program Dtak

TRS-80 Mod*! l/ll/lll $49J5

2]
SON. PASCACKHOAD

SPRING VALLEY, NEW YORK 10977

NEW TOU-FREE
^

ORDER LINE S
(OUTSIDt OF NY, STATt)

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

(800) 431-2818

HOUR
ORDER LINE

(914) 425-1535

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
" ALL PRICES • 8PCCIFICAT10M8 SUBJECT TO CHANGE "•

PELiVERV SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

ADO $3 00 FOR Shipping in upS areas
* ADD * ^^"^ S4 00 FOfi C OR NON-UPS AREAS

ADD t5 00 TO CANADA & MEXICO
ADD PROPER POSTAGE OUTSIDE OF U S .

CANADA a MEXICO



GRAFTRAX-8012 3 4

GRAFTRAX-PLUS

1 2 3

spacing Test Fill-in Pcogcam

1B10 LPRINTBYtAliQliZlf BT;ByjA2;Ql; Z2
1020 LPBINTBY!A2;Ql)Z2jBT;BY;A2;QljZ2
103 LPRINTBYjA3jQljZ3!BT;BY;A2;Ql;Z2
1040 LPRINTBY;A4;Q1;Z4;BT;BY;A2;Q1; Z2
IflSa LPRINTBy;A5;Ql;Z5;BT;BV;A2;Ql;Z2
1060 LPRINTBY;A6;Ql;Z6;BT;BY;A2;QljZ2
1070 LPRINTBy;A7;QljZ7;BTjBY!A2!Ql!Z2

Note: Code BT is tised instead of SI (Space)
to print the equals sign for clarity.

Figure 5. Gra/lrax spacing characteristics.

Figure6. Bird of Prey five-color art.

1H • ao Micro, November 1983

with the fixed index mark. If you pass

the fixed mark even stigtitly, backfeed

the paper about 1/2 inch (don't fcvget

the gentle backward pull) and try align-

ing the index marks again.

Don't pull on or move any part of the

paper during a color print mn. Let the

tractor feed mechanism advance the pa-

per normally. Any external tension on

the paper may shift the slight clearance

around feed pins and skew it out of

alignment. Sudden misalignment causes

horizontal or vertical streaking.

Displayed messages identify the color

iwintai. When the last print run ends,

you'll get a message to that effect.

Clean the print head before doing an-

other printout that starts with a light-

colored ribbon. Fold a piece of smooth

firm paper towel into three layers and

crease them into a U shape. With rib-

bon removed, slip the towel's U-creased

area between the print head and its rib-

bon guide. Wait a few seconds and re-

move the towel. Repeat this action with

an unused part of the towel until it

comes out clean.

Flatten and smooth a cok)r art print-

out with a wavy surface in two ways:

Place it between two pieces of clean pa-

per and press with a clothing iron set on
low heat, or place it under a stack of

magazines overnight.

Running the Prog^wn

To merge a cotor art program (List-

ings 2-4) with the main program (Listing

1), first save the cok)r art program in

ASCn formal (SAVE "file/BAS",A).

Run the program; when the message

Coding in Progress appears on the screen,

press and hold the ^3ace bar while the

program steps through the printer codes.

When the coding is complete, the pro-

gram prompts you througji the cokir art

printing process.

Doing Your Own Art

Graftrax cokir art requires suitable

sketching material, colored pencils or

pens, and cotor ribbon cartridges.

You'D need a sheet of graph paper to

lay out your art sketch. Green- or black-

lined paper with six or eight squares per

1/2 inch is ideal. Avoid blue-lined pa-

per; it doesn't reproduce on most copi-

ers. Get an 11- by 17-inch sheet for

copying convenience.

Using a black ball-point or nylon tip

pen, line the graph paper so that it's six

squares wkle by eight squares tall. See

the layout sheet in Fig. 2 for examples.

Number the six-column blocks con-

secutively, starting with the topmost

left-hand block. Number the lines in in-

crements of 10. Allowing a 3/8-inch



CQIYIPUTHQMICS N
C.

• • EVERYTHIMG FOR YOOR TOS-BO" • ATARI" • APPLE" • PET" • CP/M" • XEROX"" • IBM" • OSBORNE" •

• TRS80 IS a trademark o( ttw Radio Shack Dnflsjoo o* T•x^ Cofp ' ATARI is a tradwnarti o* Atad inc 'APPLE a a Oademaiti al Apple Cofp ' PET is a trademari< ot Commodore
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BUSINESS PAC 100
^ 30-Day mon«ry

100 Ready-To-Rim
Business Programs

(ON CASSETTE OR DISKETTE) Includes 128 Page Osers Manual
Inventoiy Control Payroll Bookkeeping System Stock Calculations.

Checkbook Maintenance....Accounts Receivable....Accounts Payable

BUSINESS 100 PROGRAM UST

NAME DESCRIPTION

1 IKJLE78 [merest Appoitionmer* by Ruk of the 78's

2 ATiflCJ] Annurty computabon program
3 DATE Time between d«es
4 DAVYEAR Day of year a particular dote falls cxi

5 LEASEJTfT tnlerESt rale on lease

6 BREAKEVTi Breakeven ariarysis

7 DEPRSL StraighUne depreciation

8 DEPRSY Sum al the digits depreciation

9 DEPRDB Declining balatx^ depreciation

10 DEPRDDB Double declining balance depreciation

1

1

TAXDEP Cash flow vs. depreciation tabiea

12 CHECK2 Prints MEBS checks alor^ with dal^ register

1 3 CHECKBKl Checkbook rrviinter^arxre program
14 MORTGAGE/A Morlgage amoitiiation lable

15 WJLTMON Computes bnte needed for money to doubte. triple.

16 SALVAGE DetenrsFtes salvage vaiue of an investment

i 7 RRVARJN Rate of return on investment with vailsWe inflows

1 8 RRCOfiST Rate of return on investment with constant inftews

1 9 EFFECT Effective interest rate of a loan

20 FVAL Future value of an divestment (compound interest)

21 FVAL Present value of a future amount
22 LOANPAY Amount of payment on a kxm
23 REGWtTH Equal witfxfrawals from investment to leave over

24 S1WDI5K Simple discount anafysis

25 DATEVAL Equivalent & nonequtvalent dated values for oblig.

26 AMhGDEF Present value of deferred annuities

27 ^\ARKUP * l^^arkup anafysis for items

28 SffSKFtIND Sinking fund amortiaitwn program
29 BOriOVAL Value of a bond
30 DEPLETE Depk^ion analysis

31 BLACKSH Black Scholes optwns analysis

32 STOCVALl Expected retum on stoci< via ifiscounts dividerKb

33 WARVAL Value of a wanvil
34 BOMDVAL2 Value of a bond
35 EPSEST Estimate of future earnings per share for company
36 BETAALPH Computes alpha and beta variables for stock

37 SHARPEI PonfolK) setectwn modefi.e, what stocks to ho«
38 OPTWRfTt Optxsn writing computations
39 RTVAL Value of a right

40 EXPVAL Expected value analysis

4 1 BAYES Bayesian deciskjns

42 VALPRIMF Value of perfect information

43 VALADihF Value of additkjnal informaboo
44 UTlLfTV Denves utflity function

45 SIMPLEX Linear programming solution by simplex nwSJxid

4b TRAMS Transportaion method for linear programming
47 EOQ Economic order quantity inventory model
48 OLIECJEI Sirigle server queueing (waiting line) n>odel

49 CVP Cost-vdumeproflt analysis

50 COhDPROF Conditional profit labtes

51 OPTLOSS Opponunity k>ss tables

52 FQUOQ Fixed quantity economk: order quantity model
53 FQEOWSH As above but with shortages permitted

54 FQEOQPB As above but with qu«ility price breaks

55 QUEUECB Cost-benefit wailing line analysis

56 NCFANAL r*et cash-flow anafysis for simple Investment

57 PROIND Profitabifity index of a profect

58 CAPl Cap. Asset Pr. Wodel analysis o( project

59 WACC Weighted average cost of capital

60 COMPBAL True rate on loan with cortipensating bal required

61 DISCBAL Tnw rate on discounted loan

62 MERGANAL Merger analysis computations

63 FffHRAT RnarKial rattos for a firm

64 NPV Net present vahie of project

65 PRI^^DL^S Laspeyres price index

66 PRINDPA Paasche prkre index

67 SEASIND Constructs seasonal quantity indkres for company
68 TJMETR Time series analysis lirwar trend

69 TWEMOV Time series analysis moving average trend

70 FOPRIMF Future price estimation with inflatran

71 MAILPAC Mailing list system

72 LETWRT Letter writing syslem-hnks with MAILPAC
73 SORT3 Sorts list of names
74 LABEL 1 Shipping label maker

75 LABEL2 Name label maker

76 BUSBUD DOME business bookkeeping system

77 TIMECLCK Computes weeks total hours from timecloch info.

78 ACCTPAY In nTemory accounts payable system-storage permitted

79 IIWOICE Generate invoice on screen and print on printer

80 INVENT2 In memory inventory control system

81 TELDIR Computerized telephone directory

82 TIMUSAM Time use analysis

83 ASSKjM Use of assignment algorithm for optimal job assign.

84 ACCTREC In memory accounts receivable system-storage ok

85 TERMSPAY Compares 3 methods of repayment of toans

86 PAYNET Computes gross pay required for given net

87 SELLPR Computes selling pnce for given after tax anxjunt

88 ARBCOMP Art)Hrage computations

89 DEPRSf^ Sinking fund depreciation

90 UPSZOME Finds UPS zones from zip code
91 ENVELOPE ^ypes envelope including retum address

92 AUTOEXP Automobile expense arvilysis

93 IMSFILE Insurance pobcy file

94 PAYROLL2 bi memory payroH system

95 DILATHAL Dilutk>n analysis

96 LOANAFFD Loan amcHjnt a borrower can afford

97 RENTPRCH Purchase price for rental property

96 SALELEAS Sale-leaseback analy^
99 RRCONVBD Investors rate of retum on convertable bond

1 00 PORTVAL9 Stock n^rket portfolio storage-valuation program

D TRS-80 Cassette Version $99.95

a TRS-80 (H^od-I or III), Pet, Apple
or Atari Versions $99.95

D TRS-80 Mod-ll, IBM, Osborne
and CP/M Versions $149.95

ADO S3 00 FOR SHIPPING IN UPS AREAS
ADD t4 00 FOR CO O OR NON-UPS AREAS
ADD 15 00 TO CANADA AND MEXICO
ADO PROPER POSTAGE OUTSIDE OF U.S.. CANADA AND MEXICO

CQUflHiTHQCIICS
AfCuLAioje sCiTrt -

^9

50 N. PA5CACK ROAD
SPRING VALLEY. NEW YORK 10977

HOUR
04 OBDEB^^ UNE

ASK FOR OUR 64-PAGE CATAL0G
|

DEALER 1MQUIRIE8 INVITED
ALL PfllCES 4 SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

DELIVCnv SUB^CT TO AVAILABILITY

•" Sm Ust of Aettmrtlsers on Page XT 80 Micro. November 1983 • 157



NEW
First in

Its Class
and

Looking
for

Work.

TRS-80 1, 2. 3, 4, 12, 16

CPM XENIX

Multiple Regression

Stepwise

Ridge

All Sobseis

BacKwafd Eiimmaiion

Time Series Analysis

' Descriptive Statistics

' Transformations

Survey Research

Nonparametrics
• X-Y Plots

ANOVA
• Random Samples
• Data Base
Search & Sort

' Hypothesis tests

Please call TOLL FREE

1-800-334-0854 (Ext. 814)

tor more info'malion

or write

Quant Systems ^iw
Box 628

Charleston. SC 29402

-VISA-M/C Accepted

YOUR TRS-80*
SPECIALISTS
IN CANADA

HACKER'S PARADISE

7VT

SOFTWARE FROM
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

APPARAT INC

BIG FIVE

CORNSOFT
MED SYSTEMS

FANTASTIC SOFTWARE
INFOCOM
AND MORE

EPSON PRINTERS

DISK DRIVES

BOOKS
MODEL I LOWER CASE MOD

WRITE OR PHONE FOR A FREE CATALOGUE

CIMD MICRO
10447- 124 STREET -'a'

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
T5N 1R7

PHONE 403 - 488-7109

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
TRS-80 is A TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP

Lctmf J contrmedfrom p. /W

1270 LPRINTS4;BY;A6;Ql;A3;A3;A4!A4)A3;A3;S4!BY;A6;Ql!A4;AE!AH;AH
;AE;A4;S6;BY;AM;Q6;AE;AU;BU;DS;HS;HO;HO;HG;HG;H0;H0!H0;G0;G0!E0;

E0;E0
1280 LPRINTS4;BY:A6:Q1;E0;E0;C0;C0;E0;E0

1290 LPRINTTAB(31)EY;C2;D9;DI;D4;S1;DF;D6;S1;CG;DI;D5;DP;EX

1300 LPRINTS9;BY!A6!QljA8;AS;B2;B2;AS;A8

1990 GOSUB90

2000 CY="BROWN":GOSUB35:T=9:GOSUBl0:P=A2+Al-t-A2+Al+A2+Al

2100 LPRINTTAB(41)BY;A4;Ql;A2;A4;AB;B0

2110 T«114-LPRINTS2;BY;A9;Al;:GOSl.'B20:LPRINTCK;HK;E8!B8;BG;FGjB0
;E0!Q3;Al;A3;A3;A7;AR;AI;BL;BP;:T-30:GOSUB20:LPRINTFG;B0;G0;E0;e

7-Al;A2!A5;A7;AI;BL; :T=9:GOSUB20

2111 LPRINTD1;E2;D4;CK;FG;BG;C0;E0;E0;Q3;A1;A2;A1;P:P;A2;A1;A2;A
5-A2-A5-A2;A5;AQ;AL;AQ;AL;BA;CK;B3;CK;EK;B3;:T=30:GOSUB25

2120 T-104:LPRINTS2;BY;FQ;Ql;:rx:)SUB20:LPRINTF2;GC;AS;DB;F0;C0;GO
.E0-g3;Al;A2;A5;A3rAT;A2;BO;A8;:T=29:GOSUB20:LPRlNTF2;GC;AS;D8;F
0-E0-QA;Ql:A9;AJ;BL;FC;FQ;GH;DF;Dl;C8;CK;FG;CG;CG;B0;C0;E0!E0;S2
;BY;C3;Q1;E0;C0;E0;C0:E0;C0;E0;C0;E0;C0;F0;C0;F0;C0;F0;C0;F0;CG;

2121 LPRINTF0;CG;F0;CG;F0;C0;F0;C0;F0:C0;E0;:T='37:GOSUB25

2130 T=94:LPRINTS2;BY;F8;Ql;:GOSUB20:LPRINTH2;CK;BO;G8;EGjC0;GO;
E0-Q3-A1;A2!A5;A4;AF;AK;CJ;:T-24:GOSUB20:LPRINTD8!CG;C0; STRINGS

(

5,i28)H0;BK;G8;CG;C0;E0;Q9;A2;A8;A4;BK;B8;H0;EG;F0;H0;S8,BY;BH;Q

1;A7;AQ;BI;CL; :T=44 :GOSUB25

2140 T-86:LPRINTS2;BY;EG;Ql;:GO3rB20:LPRIOTHG:B0;E0;C0;E0;Q7:Al;
AE;AL;CL;:T=*27:GOSL'B20:LPRINTCD;CO;FC;A3;E4;C0;CL;F8;Ba;AG;BO;BD
;g3;5A:BY;Br:Ql;Al;A2:A2;A3;AE;A9;BE;B5;DV;:T=51:GOSi;B2S

2150 T=76:LPRINTS2;BY;EG;Q1; :GOSUB20 :LPR:NTF0; GC ; C0; E0; Q7 ; Al ; A2

;

A3;A4;A9;AU;BA;CL; :T=32 :GOSUB20:LPRINTFC ; Al ; Al ; Al ; Al ; A2 ; A6; AE j AO

;BV;BV;BV;2l;JU;HS:AG;B0:AG;S8;BY:C9;Ql;E0:AG;Al;Al:Ai;A2;A5;A9;

AN;DO; :T=62 :GCSUB2:j

2160 T»63:LPRINTS2:BY;DO:Ql;:GOSrB20:LPRi:;TBK;Fe;H':;CG;F0;C0rSTR
1NGS(6,128)A1;A1;A2;A1;A5;A6:A9;BA;CL;:T=33:GO5UB20:LPRINTF8;C8;
F0;S2;BY;A6;Q&;A1;A5!S8;BY;CF:Q1;A1;A2;A7;A3;A9;AK!B8;:T=71:GOSU
gT 5

2170 T=52:LPRINTS2;BY;DC;yi; :GOSUB20:LPRINTFA;CK!E8; HG;CG;D0;E0

E0;Q6;Al;A2;Al;A2;A4;A3:AQ;:T=3 3:oOSUB20:LPRINTFC;FO;S3;BY;AI;Q

;Al;A2;A5;BA;CL;FA;CL;F8;CG;Q7;S5;BY;CR;gi;Al;Al;Al;A2;A4;A9;AQ

AL;BI;CL; :T=O0:GOSUB25

2180 T-42:LPRINTS2;BY;DC;Q1;:GOSUB20:LPR1NTCK;HK;E8;B8;BG;FG;B0
E0-Q9-A5;AQ;AL;CJ;DA;:T-38:GOSUB20:LPRIt:TB0;E0;Q4:S2;BY;AI;Ql;Al
;A2;A5;BA;CL;FA;Pl;CK;Fl;J4;S5:BY;Dl;Ql;A3rA4;A9;AQ;B5;DJ;:T=90-

GOSUB25
2190 T=32:LPRINTS2;BY:D6;Q1; : GOS-JB20 : LPRINTHK; EB; B8 ; BG; EG ;C0; E0

Q9;Al;Al;A2;Aa;AD;AL;BN;:T=39:GOSUB20:LPRINTGA;CK;BO;F0;C0;E0!Q2
,S2;BY;AI;Ql;A5;A2;AL;FA;CL;FA;Pl;CL;FAjCL;FA;CK;Fl;S5;BY:D7;Ql-

A4;B2; :T=100 :GCSUB25

2200 T=-25LPRI^JTS2;BY;CC:Qi; :GOSUB20:LPRINTHG;B0;GO;El; A2; Al;A5

A4;A2;A9;AR;A8;AO;A2;AlrAerA9;AE;A2;A4;AH;BP::T=3S:GOSUB20tLPRIN
TEA;HK;CO;BO;G0;S4;BY;AI;Ql;E0;B0jC4;AG;C4;Fl;CK;F8,CK;FA;CK;FA
CK;FA;CG;E4;B0;Al;S6;BY;Dl;Ql;F0;AG;HG;:T=93:GOSUB25

2210 T-78:LPRINTS2;BY;CK;Q1; :GOSUB20:LPRINTDK;CK;D0;C0! E0; E0i S2

By;B4;Ql!A2;A5;A3;AP;DJ;:T=6:GOSUB20:LPRINTBP;A9;A8;A2:^.RINGS(
0,1)A2;A2;A7;A4;A1;AE;AG;AG;B0;C0;E0;S2;BY;DP;Q5;A2:A5;AQ;CL;FA

A8;B0;QA;Q6; :T=93 :GOSUB25

2220 T=68:LPRINTS2;BY;C8jQl::GOSUB20:LPRINTFC;G4;B8;EG;S3;BY!B4
Ql-A9-AI-BO;:T=28:GOSUB20:LPRINTBK!EO;B0;E0;E0;53;BY;DP;Ql!A9;AL
;B4;EO;CG;B0:E0;Q8;A1;A4;A2;A3;A2;AG;A4;A3;A8;AS;BP;:T=94:GOSUB2

2230 T-61-LPRINTS2;BY;DO;Ql;:GOSUB20:LPRINTEC;CG;B0;CG;E0;Al;A2;
A4!A2;A5;A6;A5;AQ;A1;A8;A7;AQ;BL;BO;:T=34:GOSUB20:LPRINTE6;C8;BG
:G0;C0;E0;S3;BY;DV;Q1;A8;AG;CG;F8;A8;B0;E0;Q9;A2;A5;BP;:T=107:GO

SUB25

2240 T'12:LPRINTS2;BY;DI;2l; :GOSCB20:LPRINTF0:B0;C0;CG; EG;HG; :T=

90:GOSUB20:LPRINTC8;G0:B0;E0;AG;B0;S5;BY;DP;Ql;A8;Al;AS;BJ;B2;CM

;D4;DA; :T=112 :GOSUB25

2250 T-12:LPRINTS2;BY;DC;Q1; :GOSUB20:LPRINTQ6; :T=12:GOSUB20:LPRI

NTBO;:T-70:GOSUB20:LPRINTCa;EG;D0:C0;E0;A8:AG;S2;BY;EH;O4jAl;A2;
A7:PB;AL;AN;AJ;A6;Al:Q9;Al;A2;Al;AG;Al;AE;:T=118:GOSUB25

2260 T=8:LPBINTS2:BY;A9;Al;:GOSUE20:LPRINTC2;E0;Al;E0:g6;AljE0;E
l;E0;El;G2;A3;Cl;E2;F5;C4;:T=62:GOSUB20:LPRINTBC;CK;CG;G0;B0;E0;

Ustmg 3 continued
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blank margin, an 11- by 17-inch sheet

with eight squares per 1/2 inch accom-

modates 20 lines of 42 blocks each. A
sheet with six squares per 1/2 inch ac-

commodates 15 lines of 32 blocks each.

Take your newly completed layout

sheet to the nearest quKk-print shop and

make several copies. Save the original for

moK copies when needed. Work with the

copies. You can tape two or more cop-

ies together for larger art sketches.

Using a pencil, lightly sketch your in-

tended art's foreground, background,

and art shapes. Since graph paper has a

1-1 ratio, vertically elongate all art

shj^jes by about 20 percent. The extra

height compensates for the print head's

foreshortening effect, which prints at a

1-1.2 ratio of 60 dots per inch horizon-

taDy and 72 dots per inch vertically.

To print a nearly perfect circle, for

example, you must sketch a 50-degree

ellipse on a graph paper layout sheet.

That's an oval six squares tall for every

five squares in width. The layout sheet

in Fig. 2 has dot circles spaced at a 1-1.2

ratio for true reproduction of the art

sketch upon printout.

When your sketch looks good, put a

color dot in the squares that make up

the art shapes. There's no need to dot

every square of a full-column pattern.

A vertical line through the column will

do. No need to fully color a solid or

background area either. Outline soUd

areas with their respective colors. Mark
blocks of shaded areas with pattern

string designators (like PI, Fig. 1), then

simulate the pattern with alternately

spaced color dots adjacent to art

shapes. See Program Listing 2 state-

ment 3050 and Fig. 2 print line 50 for an

example. The statement prints three

blue PI patterns, then 12 simulated col-

umn patterns to shade blocks 1-5 in line

50. The simulated pattern codes shade

the sky portions in blocks 4 and 5.

The same technique applies to ran-

dom column pattern backgrounds. Just

fake some random patterns in partial

background areas around an art shape.

Your art sketch is ready for color-run

programming when all its color areas

are marked, outlined, or filled in.

A numbered guide strip or scale with

sbc-column spacing marks simplifies the

programming task. Cut the bottom line

of blocks off a layout sheet copy, then

paste or tape it along the edge of a card-

board strip. Number the guide strip's

blocks consecutively, starting with 1 at

its left-hand end. Place the finished

guide strip below the art sketch line to

be coded. Use it to get quick counts of

consecutive spaces, columns, and pat-

tern strings.

^ See List of AOifOtllsors on Page 307

^k^d'UM^-M*
MX-80 and RX-80 OWNERS

MICRO-GRIP FRICTION FEED
Aild irif.pi'nsivi' tnctni'i li'i'd lu yi^ir MX HU j'

ing Dues mj| Jislti'lj UiH,hj( tinl Alsu 'ils

luMilrrs !j,iS''iI '>'< EpsuPi ilf^njii su' " j; IBM PL
Curiirnuilod' ,iinl H P Dul Mjln. (i-ini. r-,

Wl. 1 lb- ONLY S39.95/ea.

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS FOR
SSDO'ea

1

-
P'.

f pbON MX /uao
EP^ON MX 100 9.75/ea

US Dji^y :mii'i-I II M S 5.75/ea

Hb LP I IV iZip P,i(Ki 2.75;ea

MS I P I II IV iCjtl I 5 85/ea

Hb LP m V

Rb LP VI Viii

RS DMP JOn

DIABLO H,'.

OKIUAI A rtJ

5S.85fea

7.00/ea

S.SOJea.

4.50'ea

5.00(ea

PRESSURE SENSITIVE
9 \-2

LABELS ^4 7 ti .

ONt ACHObb J W . l"! 'b

ONLY S2.70/M
y 1 2 .11 B

14 /« X

COMPUTER PAPER
MINI PACKS

X 11 Blank 20 lb 1 pi lOOOctn
oedoraiiuns ' i ii ONLY S16.25/cln.

11 12 Grepn Bd- 15 'D i pi 1500 (.If

ONLY I25.00/ctn.

STANDARD PACKAGING
dnh 15 ih 1 ;>l 3300Lin ONLY $26.00;ctn,

11 12 Green Bd( iSilj 1;;! j'jOO'I I'"-

ONLY $40.00/cln.

ALL COMPUTER SUPPLIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1., O U ii'JP'^ J.iPtiTprl iftn i^ll^ 1 '.g^T Ir'LiwJe Slt(*et a^Ig'l-^^ *»- Jon t 'v^fEi T .. P O tyuip^

r
Send for our Free Brochure ol Computer Supplies. Ask for Catalog No. DP-SO.

pr: BILL COLE ENTERPRISES, INC,
P.O. BOX 60- DEPT.SOniWOLLASTON. MA 021700060 617-963-5510

For Credit Card Orders ONLYICall Toll Fre« 1 -800-225-a249 • lao I

"U

CENTtONKS tOlA
164 tp* ASCII Qk 7 doi mii(fi>

triicto' feed (rfdjuslable lo 15")

Cenrronics parallel

interfaces ava liable (Ciill for prices)

' shipping At I 10 lbs

' 1225 00 upper c^se only

1350 00 u I die &. jrapliics

' all pfices ( o b. our warehouse

SHUGART 8" DISK DRIVE

SSDD
Woaci 800-2

requires I i S VAC (74VDC + 5VDC - 5VDC1

lUOOO (news

1 1 00 00 lused) limiictl useage

sfiipping wl I 6 lbs

^11 prices f o b our warehouse

CONRAC MONITOR
9 inch. I'i phos
80x 24 characters

composite vi(l*o in (RCA phono)

controls in from pinel

shipping wi JO lbs

J45 00 l.o b our warehouse

s£Ucr^OA//c^

I 229 S, Napa St. Philadelphia PA 1 9 I 46
Phone: (2 1 5) 468-4645»(2 I 5) 468-789

1

DUAL MSK DRIVE CAHNET
FITS ALL Shugarl 800 ierles

IIS VAC motor supply &. all cables

' shipping wt. 30 lbs.

' 150.00 l.o.b. ouf warehouse

CONIAC IbB MOMTOR
iq inch

a0K24 ch^rrt(.ers--500 Imp res

no cabincE

shipping wt 75 lbs

RGB vicleo in 1475 00
composite video in JS75 00
all prices t o b our warehouse

Ha lesidenis add 6°ii sales ia> All prices

( o b our warehouse All products cany a

replacemeni wjrran;y AN me re ha rid 'sc c*c

curate as lo detnpiion to the besi ot oui

knowledge
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Uaoig } continued

B0;C0;B0;B0;B0rQ6;Al;A2rAl;A2;A2;Al;Al;A6;AR;BP;CJ;:T=142:GOSUB2
5

2270 T=12:LPRINTS2;BY;A9;A1; :GOSUB20:LPRINTQ6 J :T=12 :GOSUB20:LPRI
NTBE; :T=11:GOSUB20:LPRINTQ6; :T=42 :GOSUB20 :LPRINTBl; Gl; E2; Al; A8 ;

A

2;Ag;A4;AL;B3fCH;CD; ;T=l62 :GOSUB25

:

P=EC+AK+FS+AK+H4-K:K
2280 T=12:LPRINTS2iBYjA9;Al; :GOSUB20: LPRINTA7 ; A3 ; A6; AE ; A3 ; AF; :T=

21:GOSUB20:LPRINTGA;H6;H2;O6;H6;GA;H2;AMjBC; :T=6 :GOSUB20 : LPRINTH
G.-HO; :T-107 : GOSUB20: T=14 :GOSUBl5 : T=12 :GOSUB25

2290 T=39:LPRINTS2;BY;F0;01; :GOSUB20:LPRINTA9; AR j AE; Q6; AE; A9 ; AR;

A8;AV;Bft;AN;BU;BL;C3;A7;A3!Al;E3; :T=106 :GOSUB20 :LPRINTSA ; S4 ; BY;

A

D;Q1; :T=12 :GOSUB25 : P=ffiJ+AT+BD+BL+BB+AM

2300 T=42:LPRINTS2;aY;A9;Al; : GOSUB20 : LPRINTQ6! :T=120:GOSUB20: T=l
4:G0SUB15:T=12:G0SUB25
2310 T=43:LPRINTS2jBY!A9!Alj :GOSUB20:LPRINTBP ;CJ ; :T=219 :GOSUB25

2320 P=C0+G0-»G0:T=BB:LPRINTS2;BY;A9;Al; :G0SUB15 :LPRINTG0
2990 GOSUB90
3000 CY="BLUE" :GOSUB35:GOSUB5:P=Pl

3030 T=44:LPRINTS2;BY;A9;Al! :G0SUB15 : LPRINTCL
3040 T=3 6:LPRINTS2;BYjA9;Al; :G0SUBl5 : LPRINTCL; FA ;CL i FA; CK; F8 j CG

;

F0;CG;F0;C0;E0;C0;E0;C0;E0;C0;E0;C0jE0;C0;E0;C0;E0rCG)FajCG;F8jC
K;FA;P!P;P;CL
3050 T=36:LPRINTS2;BY;A9;Al! : GOSUBl 5 : LPRINTCL; FB

j
QB

;
Q9; E0;C0; F0;

CG;FA;P;P;CL
3060 T=36:LPRINTS2;BY;GO;QI; :G0SUB15 :LPRINTS6! BY; AD ; Q2; £0; CG ; FA

;

CL ; FA ; P ; CL
3070 T=26:GOSUB300:LPRINTCM;rc;CKjFC;CO;F8;CO;FG;CG;F0;D0;F0;Dl;
G2 ; F3 ; EA ; EL ; FA ; P ; P ; P ; P ; P ; P ; P ; A5 ; A2 ; Q4 ; 55 ; BY ; AD

;
Q4 J FA ! CL ; FA ! P ! CL

3080 T=24:GOSUB300:LPRINTCL;FA!CL;FA;CL;F4;CG;FG;F0;EG:EG;AGjAG;
AX ; AH ; B2 ; C 5 ; EA ; A5 ; BA ; CL; FA J CL ; FA ; P ; P J P ; P ; P ; P ; P ; P ; CL ; FA; CL; FA ; A5

;

AQ;S5;BY;AD;Q3;A5;FA;CL;FA;P;CL
3090 T=23:GOSUB300:LPRINTCKjF8;CG;FQ;CGjF9;A2;A4;A4;A8;A2;AljA2;
EA;AL;BA;CL;FA; :T=9 :G0SUBl5 : LPRINTCL; FA; CM; FC ; CK; F8; CG; FG j D0; G0;
C0;E0;S4;BY;AJ;Ql;Al;A2;Al;A2;A5;BA;P;P;CL
3100 T=21:LPRINTS2;BY;GI;gl; :G0SUBl5 : LPRINTCL ; FD ;CR; FH;Dl j Fl;Cl;
El ; Al ; A2 ; Al ; A2 ; A5 ; AQ ; AL ; BA ; CL ; FA ; P; P ; P ; P ; CL ; FB ; CN ; FB ; CM ; FC ; CK J FC

; CK ; FC r CK ; FB ; CO; F8 s CP ; FB ;CL ; FA ; P ; P ; CL ; FB ; CM ; FA ; CK ; F8 ; CG ; FG ; D0 ; G0
; C0 ; E0 ; 54 ; BY ; AV

;
Ql ; Al ; A2 ; Al ; AQ ; CL ; FA ; P ; P ; P ; P ; CL

3110 LPRINTTAB(20)BY;AI;56rAl;A2;A2;A4;Aa;AG;AG;B0;C0;E0rE0;Q2;S
5;BY;BQ;Q4;Al;A2;A4iA8;A8;AG;B0;C0;G0;C0;C0;C0iC0;STRINGS (9,128)

Q6;Al;Al;A2;A2;A4;A6;EA;AI;B2;C2;E2;E2: STRINGS (5,4)STRING$ (5,8)

S

TRINGS (5,16)

3120 LPRINTTAB{19)BY!AI;QljAl;Al|A2;A4;A4;A8;AG;B0;B0;C0jC0;STRI

NGS (7,64)S5;BY;C8;Ql!Al;AljA2;A4jA8;AG;B0;C0!G0;STRINGS (13,64 )E0

;AljAl;Al;A2;A4;A4;A8;A9jAH;AI;B4;C4;C8;EG;AG;B0jB0;C0jE0;E0;
3121 LPRINTQ3;Al;A2;A2;A2;A4,A8;AOjAG;B0;B0iC0;El)Al;A2!A4;A4;A8
; AG i B0 I C0 ; E0 ; Al ; A2 ; A4 ; AB ; AG
3130 LPRINTTAB(17)BY;AO;Q3;Al;Al;A2;A4;AOjAn;AGj80;D0;F0;STRINGS
(9,32)Q3;S5; BY;C9;gl;Al;A4;A8;AC;B0;Ca;E8; STRINGS tS , 8) A9 j A2 ; A2;

A

2;A4;A4;A8; AG;AH;AH;B2;B2;C4;EO;E8;AG;AG;B0;C0;C0;E0;Q3;Al;Al;
:131 LPRi:;TA2;A4;E0;B0;Al;AG;B0;B0;C0;E0;E0;A2;Aa;A4 jA8;AO[AG;B0
;B0;C0;E0;El;Al;A2;A4;A4;A3;AG;B0;B0jC0;E0
3140 LPRINTTAB(15)BY;AO;Q5;Al;A2;A4;A4;AG;AG;B0;B0;C0;E9;STRINGS
{6,9)Q4;S4;BY;CG;Q4;Al;A3rSTRINGS (5 , 1 ) A2 ; G4 ; GS; E0; QA; Q2 ; Al ; Al ; A2

; A2 ; A4 ; E4 ; E8 ; A8 ; AG ; AG ; B0 ; B0; C0 ; E0; E0 ; Q2 ; Al ; Al ; A2 ; A2 ; A4 ; A4 ; A8 ; A8

;

AG;B0;C0;C0;E0;El;gA;Q3;A2;A4;A4;A8;AG;AG;B0;C0;C0,-E0
3150 LPRINTTAB(14)BY;AI;Ql;Al;A2;A4!A8;AG)AI;B2)C2;E2jA3;A2;A6;A
6;A5;O4iS6;BY;A6;Ql!Al;Z4;E0;S2;BY;Bn;Ql;Aa;AG!B0;B0fC0;C0;E0;E0
;Q4;Al;Al;A2;A4;A4;Aa;AG;AG;B0;B0jC0!E0;E0;Al;Al;A2;A2!A4;A8;A8;
AG ; B0 ; B0 ; C0 ; E0 ; E0 ; Al ; Al ! A 2 ; A4 ; A4 ; AB ; AG ! 80 ; B0 ! 00
3160 LPRINTTAB(12)BY;AO!e3;Al;A2;A4;A4;A8;AG;B0;C0jE0;Al;E0;E0;E
0;A8;Ai3;B0;C0;C0;E0;B0;B0;C0;S5;BY;C4;Ql;A2;A4; A8;AG;A1;A2;A4;A8
; AO ; 88 J Ce ; EO ; STRINGS (1 2 , 8 ) Q5 ; Al ; Al ; A2 ; A4 ; A4 ; AS ; AG ; AG ; AG j B0 ; C0; C0
; E0 ; E0 ; Al ; Al ; A2 ! A4 ; AS ; A3 ; AG ; AG ; B0 ; C0 ; C0 ; E0

;

3161 LPRINTQ1;A1;A2;A2;A4;A4;A8,-AG;AG;B0;C0;C0;E0
3170 LPRINTSA ; BY ;AO ; 4J4 ; Al ; A2 ; A2 ; A4;A8; A3; AG ;B0iC0; STRINGS (12,128

)S6;BY;BU;Ql;A4;A2!Al;A3;A5;A9;AH;Bl;ClfEl;STRINGS (9, 1 ) A2 ; A4; Al

;

Al;A2;A2;A4;A8;A8;AG;AG;B0;B0;C0;E0;E0;AljAl;Al;A2;A2;A4;A8;A8;A
G;B0;B0;C0;E0;E0;Al;Al;Al;A2;A4;A4;A8;AG;AG;B0;C0;C0;E0
3180 LPRINTS8;BYjAO;Q6;Al;A2jA4;Aa!A8;AG;B0;CG;CG;EG;STRINGS (9,3

21S7-,BY;fiO;Ql;A2;R2;A4;R8;RG;Ba;C0;E0;QA;Q5:C0:C0;E0rE0:AljAl;Al
;A2;A2;A4;A4;A8!AO;AG;B0;B0;C0;E0iE0;EliAl;Al;AljA2;A4;A4;A8jAG;
AG;B0iC0;C0;E0 ,. . , .

__^
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Starting with line 1000, program the

lightest color for the first print run.

Hold the darkest color for the last print

run. The light-to-dark printing order

minimizes color contamination of light

ribbons by dark ones.

In line 1000, make CY equal the color

for your art's first print run. If needed,

add line feeds to advance the paper to

the line preceding the art's first light-

color line. Use LPRINT for one line

feed, GOSUB5 for two, or define T for

the needed quantity and add GOSUBIO.
Start your print line coding state-

ments with an LPRINT command. Fol-

low that with TAB(n) or a spacing code

for the number of six-column blocks

that precede the fu-st block with colored

column patterns. Add a BY or BW code

for setting the dot-graphics mode you
want used.

Count the columns that make up the

entire dot gr^hics segment. Include all

blank and colored columns of every

character block in the segment. Deter-

mine nl and n2 values for the total col-

imin count, find both valu«' alphanu-

meric code equivalents (Fig. 1), and put

them in the statement.

Caution: Do not count or code trail-

ing blank columns in the last character

block of the last dot-graphics segment

on a print line. Graftrax ignores the

trailing blank-column codes and kills an

equivalent number of codes to meet its

nl;n2 quota at the start of the next

LPRINT statement. Spacing and BY
codes would be killed, leaving the print

head directionless.

Now add pattern codes for all the col-

umns in the dot-graphics segment. Use

a semicolon after every two-charac-

ter code except the last code of a print

line. A semicolon at the end of a print

line suppresses the line feed and causes

an overprint by the next LPRINT state-

ment.

Code all print line statements for the

first and subsequent print runs the same
way. Make sure that the statement fol-

lowing the last color print run contains

the end fiag CY = "DONE".
Key in or load the main program.

Program Listing 1, first. If different,

change CY-"RED" at the end of

statement 1 to CY = '*(your first run

color)".

Next, key in aU color print run fiU-in

statements for your Graftrax art. When
done, list and visually check all your

keyed-in statements. Look for and de-

lete ending semicolons in last statements

for print lin«. Look for accidentally in-

serted commas between alphanumeric

codes. The comma after a spacing code

adds 16 spaces, leaves a gap, and may
CoMwmmdonp IM



'.-i* ,j--l».^S,>r",TV i;<JiDISK DRIVE
ANALYSIS PROGRAM
... A UNIQUE APPROACH TO DISK RELIABILITY!

». any one df Sdven tests To perrerm

preventive maintenance or to isolate problems.

Simple, single-letter commands make DDA easy

to use' Use DDA to align the head, adjust the

index hole detector, or adjust the speed.

UtfflRiiSDA Radial Alignment Test to check the

fwad alignment of your drives. No need tor an
oscilloscope or other expensive test equipment!

^ [>-S*<*cf A-twa S-S<Bn«ioD Orrwa .i-Raium ic main

Enaaf licnoff -

Check the moM^^^HOf your drives. Or. you
can even use tiHP|P Test to adjust the drive

speed, No need ror any test equipment!

PROTECT YOUR DATA.
Now you can make sure your data is

being recorded properly by the use of

the revolutionary Disk Drive Anulifsis

Program (DDA)!

The Disk Drive Autihjsis Program from

J & M Systems, tests your disk's perfo^

mance and calibration without any

additional equipment! It measures your

disk's performance and displays it on
your screen.

This Is the most comprehensive disk diag-

nostic program available for your TRS-80

OgnH DIU DltgnoiBc vl.a

QUICK TEST

O-imtmaai'r* S-SUrtaUM) «>< u -llalum 1u nwin pnanu

Enf MUcBoil

Use the Quick Test to quickly and auloinaiiieifff^

test live of the most imporlani performance
parameters of your drive. Monitor your drives

for long term drift. Isolate problems quickly and
automatically!

microcomputer. You can even adjust drive

alignment while watching the display!

Spot problems BEFORE they endanger

your data! If you own a disk drive, you

NEED the Disk Drive Analysis Program!

Noiv Available For The TRS-SO Microcomputer.

] & M SYSTEMS IS TIIL DRIVING FORCE!

J 8 M SYSTEMS, LTD. to.

137 UTAH NE ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 07108 505/265-1501
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3190 LPRINTS7jBY;AIiQl;AliAljA2;A4)A8jA8;AG;BGjCG;EG;EG;STRINGS(
7,32)S7;BY;BN;0^,tAl;A2;A4;AC;AG!BG;CG;EG;STRING$(14,16)A4iA2!AX;
A2;A2}A4iA4}AO;AG;AG;B0;B0;C0;C0;E0;Q2;Al;Al;A2;A4;A4;A8;Ae;AG;A
G;B0;C0;E0:E0
3200 LPRINTS6;BY;AIiQl;A6;A9;AO;BG;D0;F0;G0!C0;C0jSTRINGS (9,128)
S7;BY;AI;Ql)Al;A2;A6fEA;AI;B2iC2;E2;E2;STRINGS(9,2)S3;BY;BK;Ql;A
2;A4;A8;Aa;AG;AG;^]B0iC0;C0;E0;E0;Al;Al;A2;AG;A8;G0;G0;B0;B0;C0
; Al ; Al ; Al ; A2 ; A 2 ; A2 ; A4 ; A4 ; A4

;

3201 U>RINTSTRINGS(7,8);Q3»A2;A2;A6;A0;BC;AK;BC;A4;A4;A4;A8;A8
3210 LPRINTTAB (15) BY ;AI;Qli AS; A9;AGiBl;Cl;E2; STRING? (12,2)35; BY;

AV;Ql;Al;A6;A8;AG;BG;CG;EG;B0iB0;B0iC0;C0;C0lE0;E0;£0;STRING$ (5,

l)A2;A4;A8;AG;B0;Al;A6;A8;fiG;C0
3220 LPRlNTTAB(13)BY;AIiQliAl;AliA2;A4jA8jAG;B0!C0;STRlNGS (6,128
)Q4;S6>BYi&0;QliA3iA5tAP;AI;D2;E2;£4;A4;A4;A8;A8;AGiAG;AG>B0;B0;
B0;C0;C0iC0;E0;E0;E0;A4;AG;B0;A2;A4;Ae;AG;D0;E0
3230 LPRINTTAB(12)BY;AO}Ql;Al;A7;EAFAK;B4iCe;E8;AGiAG;B0;B0;B0;S
TRING$(6,64)STRING$(6,128)S5;BYfB0;Ql;A2;A4;AO;B0;C0;E0;C2;Al;Al
;A2;A2;A2fA4;A4fA4;STRING$(9,8)Al;A2;A8;A2;A4;B0;E0
3240 LPRINTTAB(19)BYjBEiQ5;AlrA2;A4;A8;AGiCGjEGjB0;B0;B0;C0iC0jC
0lE0iE0)E0;QA)O5;A4)AOiHOiHG;DG;AG;AG;B0;C0;C0;C0
3250 LPRINTS4iBYiA6;Q3jE0;E0;Q2;SA;S4jBY;B2;Ql;EC;AK;B8;G8jA8fAG
;AGi AG; B0;B0fB0)B0i STRINGS (5, 64) STRING? (11, 128}AG;B0;BG;DO;DSfE0
3260 LPRINTTAB{17)BY»AS;Q4;AliA2;A4;A8)D0;B0!Al!Ai)AI;A2iA2;A2;S
TRINGS (7,4) STRINGS (6,8)

3270 LPRINTS4iBy;A6jQ3iAljAl)Q2;S4;BY;A6jQ3;A4;A4;Q2jS6;BY;AF;Q6
;EC;AO;BG;CG;F0iB0iC0iC0tE0;E0
3300 GOSUB5:LPRINTS9;BY;A4}Q3;A8;A8
3990 GOSUB90
4000 CY="GREEN":GOSUB35:P-CL+FA-K:L+EA+CL+BA:T-10:GOSUB10
4110 T=19:LPRINTS2}BY;G6iQli :GOSUBl5:LPRINTC4;BA;CK(E8;CG; B0;C0;
Q4iAliA2)AliA5;AQjAL;BA!PiP)P;P;P;BA;F0;C0;E0;Q8jAl;A2;A5;AQiALj
BA)PiC5;BAiCL;EA;CK;B8;C4rCGiE0;C0:Q2fS5;BYrB5ie2iAl|A2fA5;AQ;CL
;P;P;P;P;P;FA
4120 P=Pl:T=17:LPRINTS2iBY;FQ;Ql;:GOSUB15:LPRINTCL;FA;CK;F8;CK;F
0;CG;E0;C0!E0;Q3;Al;A2;A5;AO;AL;AL;BA;CL;FA)CL;FA;P;P;P;PjCL;FA;
CK;F8;CGiF0;C0;E0;O9;A2;A5;AE!ALjFAjCL;FA;CLrFA;CK;F8,CK;F8;CG;F
0;C0;G0;E0;E0;S6;BYira7Ql;Al;A2;A5;A2;BA;FA;P;P;P;P;P;P;HN
4130 P<;L+FE-K:L+FA+CL+FA:T-15:LPRINTS2;BY;FE;01; :G0SUB15:LPRINTC
L;FE;CL;rA;CK;F8;CGiF0jCGiE0;C0;E0;Q3;AljA2;A5;A2;A5;AQiAL;BA;P;
P;P;P;F0iG0;D0;E0;E0;E0;CG;G0;F8;CG;F0;G0;E0;Q8iA1;A2;A4;AS;AKjB
3;CKiHG;F0;CGiF0;G0;G0;E0;A8;E0;
4131 LPRINTS6;BY;aNiQ5;Al;A3;A5;AQ;BL;FA;CL;FA;P)P;PiP;P;P;P;HN
4140 P<:L+FE+CL+FA+DL+FA:T=14:LPRINTS2;BYiEAi01; !G0SUB15:LPRINTC
L;FE;DG;FO;D0iE0jE0;Q6;A7;A3jAL;BE;FA;P;P;P;P;CLiFE;CLjFA;DK;FA;
CK;F3!CL;F8;BO;B8;SAiSliBY;Err;Ql;AliAljA3jA6;A3;AQ;BEjDA»CL;FA;D
LiFAi :T-e;GOSUB400
4150 P-CL+HE+CL+FB+DL+FA!T-12:LPRINTS2;BYiE4j01; iGOSUBlStLPRINTC
K)HC)CG;F8;DGiF0iG0;E0)Q6jAljAliA2;A7;ADjAQ|AL)DB)DL;FAjCL;HE;CK
;FA;DL)FA|CL;HC;CLiHCiDKjFD;CKjHE;CK;FB;DLjFA;P;P;G0fQ5iSA;BY)C9
;Q4iAl;AliA2;A7;ARiALiDLiDLjFA;;T=10:GOSUB400
4160 P<:T+HF+CL+FB+GL+FA:T-10iLPRINTS2iBY;DO;Q1; :G0SUB15:LPRINTC
T;HE;CLiFC;DK;F3jGG;F0;C0iE0jQ6;Al;A3;AlfA7;AE)AD;BL;CT;P;CS;HG;
CJ;G6;C0;ER;CLiHAjCT;GR)CPiF8jCT;HE;BV;D7jA3;D6fHI;ER;BP;CV;DF;F
L;CT;HEiCL;FC;C8;HG;SAiSliBYjCF)QiiAi;A3;A5;AE;AR;CL;
4161 T>12:GOSUB400
4170 P<:T+HF+CL+FF+GL+FQ:LPRINTS2jBY;DC;Q1;P;P;P)P;P;P;P;PiCT;HE
;CLiFFiDK;FS;CC)FGjH0;D0;G0;E0;Q6;AliA3;A2jA5;AE;ARiP)PfCT;HE;GL
;FF;CO)A7;AS;Dl;E7;BK|H3;FEjAP)H3iEF;ET;CJ;BE;BDjCB;DUiFF;DL;Fp|
SA;Sl;BY;CR;QliAljAl;Al;Al;A3;A5iARjAN;AE;BF;DL;FQ;
4171 T-13iGOSUB400
4180 P=CT+HD+<;N+FF+<;i-+FQ:LPRIKTS2;BYfDC;2llP;P;P;P;PjP;P;CS;HCjG
OjFO;D0;G0)E0;E0;Q8iA3jA7jAF;ANiCL;DF;DL;FQiPiP;P;CT;HEiGLiE0;GV
;G3jBV;HS;BG;A7jEFiDGiGDiDN)HG;G2;AV;B0;D0jE0iQ4;S9jBY;D7;Q5iAl)
A1;A2;A5!AR;AE;AR;DQi:T=15:GOSUB400
4190 P-CT+HF+HL+FF+GL+FQ:LPRINTS2;BY;D6;Ql;P;P;P;P;P;CT;HE;HK;F8
;DO;FO;H0iC0;E0;Q9;Al;Al;A2;A5;AE;AR;Err;DF;HV;FF;DL;Fp;FF;P;P;P;
P;CT;HE;DV)AF;HG;AV;HS;BVjC0iG7iHS)A8;DG;C0;B0;E0;Q2;SA;BY;D7;Ql
JA4 ; BE ; DV ; FF ; DL; FQ; :T-16 iGOSUB400
4200 LPRINTS2;BYiCQ;QliP;PiP»P;CS:H3:Dl;El;EliA3;A2;A5jA7jA7;AD;
AFiAS;AE;AJ;A7;AF;AE;AR!AE;AF;ANjBV;FQ;PrP;P;P;P;p!CT;HC;HK;F8;B
0jE0jS2;BY;A6;Ql;Al;A2;A3;AliAliBOfS9;BY;D7;Ql;STRlNGS(5,128)G0;
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Perpetual Motion

ConOnuatfrom p. 160

Stop the printer with a line overflow

beep. A comma between column pat-

terns codes prints a row of dots and

shifts subsequent patterns to the right.

Save the combined program on tape,

disk, or wafer. Then try running the

program with the printer power off. Cy-

cling through all the color print runs un-

covers syntax errors that occur during

program key-in. Do several dry runs to

become farniliar with displays that ap-

pear before, during, and after various

color print runs. If your TRS-80 locks

up, turn the printer power on and press

the break key.

After the program checks out, try

separate printouts of the color se-

quences. Use a black ribbon without

backfeeding the paper between print

runs. Compare these printouts with cor-

responding color areas of your art

sketch. Fix wrong patterns or spacing

intervals by changing codes in the bad

print line's statement

.

With syntax errors and pattern codes

fixed, try a multicolor printout. Follow

and comply with all displayed instruc-

tions.

Prograraming Differences

My programs don't use pattern codes

AA, AB, or AC for CHRS 10, 11, or

12, so you can use the programs on a

Model I or III. Model I users may incor-

porate codes AA, AB, and AC in strict-

ly Model I Graftrax art programs. Con-

versely, Model III users must avoid the

three codes.

In many cases, you can substitute

other codes with similar patterns (but

164 • 80 Micro, November 1963

Figure 7. Perpetual Motion ftve<ohr an.

with an extra dot). Pick a pattern where

you can hide an extra dot in a darker

color. For example, coluirui 1 of block 7

on line 50 (Fig. 2) needed an AC code to

print third and fourth dots red. I substi-

tuted an AE code which also printed the

second dot. The later black print run

hides the extra dot while printing black

window frames.

If there's a 12-column dot graphics

segment to code, you obviously caimot

use code AC to specify an nl value of

12. However, you can add six blank col-

umns to either end of the segment for a

total of 18 columns, then use code Al

for the nl value.

Graftrax-80 and Graftrax-Plus have

different character printing and spacing

characteristics on mixed graphics print

lines. Figure 5 shows the printing/spac-

ing differences. The two examples

shown are enlarged replicas of printouts

using the same spacing test program.

With Graftrax-80, a dot-graphics

segment ends anywhere within a six-col-

umn block. The print head then jumps

to the next block's first column to print

a character or do a space. With Graf-

trax-PIus, the print head moves to the

very next column, no matter where a

dot-graphics segment ends.

You may use skip- or all-column

spacing to tailor programs for your ver-

sion of Graftrax. But, using Q codes to

account for all blank columns of an art

sketch makes its program compatible

with both Graftrax versions. A friend

may have the other version. Or, some-

day you may want to upgrade or down-

grade to the other version. Both have

certain advantages.

More Art Examples

Program Listing 3 prints a bird of

prey (Fig. 6) in six-color print runs.

With the main program, the Bird of

Prey program requires about 30K bytes;

26,013 for program storage and the rest

for strings and overhead. The combined

program runs on a 32K tape or 48K disk

system.

A red run has coding with only one

loop for initial line feals (line 1000).

Tabs space to print points beyond 10

charaaer blocks. Line 1290 prints the

art title in emphasized upper- and low-

ercase characters. The statement's code

EY turns the emphasized mode on for

printing by the next 12 codes. These

codes represent title character ASCII

decimal values.

A brown run mainly covers the lower

background with random colunm pat-

terns for later overprint with green. Fre-

quently redefmed T values and loops

through main program statements 20

and 25 print most of the column pat-

terns. Simulated random patterns fill in

the partial background areas around

airplane outlines. Simulated PI column

patterns provide light shadow shading

under horizontal tail surfaces (state-

ments 2110 and 2120) and center wing

(statements 2170-2200). Statements 2280,

2290, and 2300 leave a clear title window

in the random patterned background.

A blue print run does the light blue

sky, using 50 percent PI patterns (see

Fig. 1). Simulated PI column patterns

fill in partial sky areas around tail sur-

faces and right wingtips. This mn also

prints wing leading edge and rib lines,

the windshield, and structural detail

lines along the fuselage. Lines 3070,

3080, and 3090 define T values, then

loop through routine 300, which sets the

480 mode for 222-dot columns to the

rudder, then prints a T quantity of PI

patterns between the sky's left edge and

the upper wing. The calling statement's

codes complete the remaining sky seg-

ments to the right edge.

A green run overprints the random

patterned brown background. Prede-

fined patterns range from 50-percent

green at the horizon (line 4110) to solid

green in the last four print lines. Lines

4140-4270 access routine 400 to print

green patterns behind the triplane on 14

lines above the title window. Defined

printing patterns are altered within

statements 4160-4230 to leave streaky

propwash arcs around the Iriplane's

nose.

A black run adds the pilot, guns, in-

signias, and all black detail lines. State-



Lating 3 t:onlmueiJ

H0 ; GG ; HG ; FF ; DL ; FQ ; : T=l 5 : GOSU B4 00
4210 P=CT+HT+HL+FF+GL+HQ:T=13:LPRINTS2;BY;CK;Q1; :G0SUB15 :LPRINTG
O;HG;D0;G0;E0,-E0;S2;BY;B4;Ql;A3;A4;A7;A9;BM;CP;DE;FJ;GT;DC;DN;AR
; AD ; A6 ; A3,Al;Al;A2; STRINGS (7 , 1) A3 ; A2; A5 ; A3 ; A9; AE; AO; AG; B0;C0; E0;
S2 ; BY ; DP ; Q5 ; A3 ; A 5 ; AF ; AV ; AR ; AO ; QA ; p7 ; E 3 ; DL ; HQ

;

4211 T=15:GOSUB400
4220 P=CT+HF+HT+FF+GL+Zl : T=i 1 : LPRINTS2 ; BY ; DU ;

Ql ; :GOSUBl 5 : LPRINTC
T;HE;HS;FC;GO;H0;G0;E0;H0;H0;G0;G0;G0;E0;Q7;Al;A3;A7;AD;AN;BV;BU
; GV ; H7 ; DJ ; GO ; DE ; FJ ; CT ; GM ; DJ ; BL ; GQ ; DD ; BN ; ER ; HD ; DM ; DL ; FJ ; GT ; GD

;

4221 LPRINTET;DC;CS;CS;GO;FP;HO;DO;HG;F0;E0;E0;S3;BY,-DP;Ql;AF;AT
;CU!HO;FG;H0;E0;Q3;Al;A7;A4;A2;A3;A3;A5;A6;AF;AN;BV;FF;DL;FF;Zl;
:T=15:GOSUB400:P=DT+HF+Zl+FV+FW+Zl
4230 T=10:LPRINTS2!BY;DO;Ql; :G0SUB15 : LPRINTDT; HC ; HG;D0; G0; E0; Al;
Al ; A2 ; A3 ; A7 ; A5 ; A7 ; AF ; AE ; AD ; AV ; AT ; AV ; AN ; DV ; DU ; DV ! BV ; P ; P ; DT ; HE ; DV

;

AV;GD;HN;CR;HL;GQ;DE;GN;DD;FL;GK;DU;FD;FL,-FH;GS;EO;E0;E0;E0;E0;S
3 ; BY ; DV ; Ql ; EO ; DG ; HO ; HG ;C0; A8 ; E0; Q9 ; A3 ; A7 ; AT ; HE ; Zl ; FV ; DN ; Zl

;

4231 T=17:GOSUB400
4240 LPRINTS2;BY;DI;Q1;P;P!H0;H0;F0;HG;FG;HG;P;P;P;P;P;P;P;DT;DE
;Zl;FV;DN;Zl;P;P;P;P;P;P;DT;HE;Zl;FV;DU;FS;ESjGG;C0;E0;O2;S5;BY;
DP;Ql;AG;Al;AS;AV;BR;BV-;BLi;BV;Zl;FV;DN;Zl; :T=18 :GOSUB400
4250 P=FV+HN+Zl+FV+DN+Zl:T=10:LPRINTS2,-BY;A9;Al;P;P;Q6;P;DT;HF;Z
1 ; FV ; DN ; HU ; DS ; HC ; Zl ; FV ; DN ; Zl ; : G0SUB15 : LPRINTDT ; HF ; Zl ; FV ; DN ; HO ; HG
;D0;G0;QA;Q8;Al;A3;A7;AT,-BV!AV;AE;R7;Al;QA,-Q3;Al!AF;FV;DN;Zl; :T=
19:GOSUB400
4260 T=9:LPRINTS2;BY;A9;Al;P;DT;AG;G3;El;El;El;Q6;STRING$ (5,129)
G3;G2;C3;G3;H7;Q3;AO;Zl;FV;DN;Zl; :G0SUB15 :LPRINTDT ; HF; Zl; HU ; HS;

H

O;DG;G0;HG;HG;H0;H0;H0;D0;C0;Q6;Al;Al;Al;A3;A3;A3;A3;A7;AE;AV;BV
;DV;FV;DN;Zl;P;Zl;DU;BV;BR;AV;AV;AV;AN;AV;BU;DV;DF;
4261 T=20:GOSUB400
4270 P=Z2+HF+Z3:T=27:LPRINTS2;BY;A9;Al;P;P;Q6;P;Z5;DV;BU;BV;Z4;P
;Q3;E0;E0;E0;P;P;P;P;P;P;DV;Z4;HJ;Hl;Gl;E3;A3;A7;A7;AF;AF!AU;AV;
BV;BV; :GOSUB400
42G0 LPRINTS2;BY;A9;Al;ZA;Z2;A7;A7;A7;AF;AF;AF;ZB;HU;HS;HS;HS;Q6
;STRING$ ( 5, 252 ) STRINGS (5 , 254 ) HO ; HG; H0; H0; ZE; Z6; ZE; STRING? (84,252
)ZA;Z2;HN

4290 LPRINTS2;BY;F8;Q1;ZC;Z3;AV;AF;AF;AF;Q6;STRING$(5,15)AV;AV;A
V; AV ; BV ; A7 ; A3 ; Al ; Gl ; ZE ; Z6 ; ZE ; SA ; S4 ; BY ; AD ;

Ql ; Z6 ; Z6; HN
4300 LPRINTS2;BY;A9;Al;ZD;Z2;Q6;ZF;ZF;STRINGS (84 , 63 ) Z6; Z6; HN
4310 LPRINTS2;BY;A9;Al;ZD;Z2;BV;BV;BV;DV;DV;DV;ZF;HF;ZF;HF;ZF;HF
;ZC;Z3;HN
4320 LPRINTS2; BY ;A9;Al; STRINGS (99 , 192 ) STRINGS (166,192)
4990 GOSUB90

5000 CY="BLACK":GOSUB3 5:T=3:GOSUB10
5040 LPRINTTAB(38)BY;AU;Q4;Al;A2;A4;A8;AG;AG;B0;B0;B0;STRING$ (9,

64 ) B0 ; B0 ; B0 ; AG ; A8 ; AO ; A4 ; A4 ; A3

5050 LPRINrTAB(38)BY;B4;Ql;A3;BU;H0;E0;Q3;A8;AS;AU;AU;AV;BV;DV;D
V;Zl;AV;A3;Q9;Al;A3;Al;E0;C0;B0;AO;A4!A3
5060 LPRINTTAB(3a)BY;B7;Ql;Zl;QA;E0;G0;HG;HS;HU;Z2;DV;AF;A3;A7;A
F ; AV ; BV ; DV ; Z4 ; BV ; AV ; A7 ; Al

; Q2 ; G0 ; DO ; AF
5070 LPRINTTAB ( 29 ) BY ; Al ; Ql ; Al ; Al ; A2 ; A4 ; A9 ; Al ; CK ; CK ; C8 ; AG ; B0 ; B0;

E

0; E0; Q4 ; S6; BY ; B7 ; Ql ; HO ; AE ; A3 ; Q2 ; A8 ; AE ; AF ; AF ; AF ; AV ; AV ; AV ; BV ; BV; DV
; HU ; HS ; HG ; Z4 ; H7 ; Hi ; G0; G0; G0 ; STRINGS ( 6 , 1 28 ) Q4 ; HF

5000 LPRINTTAB(26)BY;AO;Ql;Al;Al;A3;A3;A3;A2;Q2;Al;Al;A2;A4;A5;A
9;AI;B4;Ca;EG;AG;B0;C0;E0;Q2;S8;BY;B7;Q3;E0;H0;BG;AO;7VE;A3;E3;Hl
; HS ; HP ; HH ; G2 ; E2 ; A3 ; Al ; Al

; Q2 ; H0; HO ; Z4 J DV ; AV ; AF ; A7 ; A3 ; Al ; Q5; AF ; HO
5090 LPRINTTAB ( 24 } BY ;AO

; Q4 ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; AE ; AS ; AO ; BO ; DO ; HO ; GO; GT ; ET ;

A

P;AI;B7;CF;EJ;AH;B0;C0;E0;SA;Sl;BY;AV;Q2;Al;E2;G4;EO;B0;C0;STRIN
G$(7,128)C0;B0;AV;HO;HG;H0;G0;E0;E0;Al;Al;Al;A2!A4;AO;B0;G0
5100 LPRINTTAB(24)BY;AU;Q2;E0;El;E2;E2;A4;A8;AG;AG;B0;C0;E0;E0;Q
5;E0;G0;H0;HO;DS;AU;AF;A7;A3;Q3;S3;BY;A6;Q2;A1;A2;A4;A8;Q1;S5;BY
; AU ; Ql ; Al ; A2 ; A4 ; A8 ; AG ; B0; G0 ;

Q7 ; Al ; Al ; A2 ; A4 ; A9 ; Al ; BC ;CG ; G0; STRING
$(7,128)
5110 LPRINTTAB ( 22 ) BY ; Al ; Q5 ; Al ; A2 ; A4 ; A4!A8; AG ;B0; 00 ;C0;E0;Q4; S3 ;B

Y;CE;Ql;E0;G0;HG;HS;DV;BV;AV;AF;A3;Al;Q7;Al;A2;A4;A8;AG;B0;C0;E0
;QA;Ql; STRINGS (9,1) STRINGS {8 , 2) A6; A4; A4 ; A4 ; A4 ; BK;C4 ; E4 ; A4; A4; A8;
A8 ; AC ; AG ; AG ; AG ; B0 ; B0 ; B0 ; Cl ; E2 ; A8 ; AO ; B0 ; G0
5120 LPRINTTAB(21)BY;AI;Ql;Al;A2;A4;A8;A8;AG;B0;DV;DV;H0;DO;AU;A
7;A1;Q4;S5;BY;AU;Q4;A1;A3;A7;AF;AH;B0;C0;E0;QA;Q1;A1;A1;A3;A7;AF
; Q3 ; S4 ; BY ; AP ; Q6; Al ; A2 ; A4 ; A8 ; AO; BO ;HS;BS; AS ;AE;A6;A6; STRINGS (8,3)

5130 LPRINTTAB { 19) BY; DN ; Q3 ; Al ; A2;A4; AS ;A8; AG ;B0;C0;E0;E0;Q7;Z2;Q
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SFINKS 4.0 CHESS, 48 K. disk
only. Only $49.95. Please specify

Model I, III or IV.

SFINKS 3.0 CHESS. 32K, disk or

tape. Only $34.95. Please specify
Model I (E.I.), III or IV.

SFINKS CHESS TUTOR. 32K disk
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send check plus $2.00 shipping to:

WILLIAM FINK
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or call (904) 377-4847

Florida residents add 5% sales tax.
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ment 5310 prints the lower small plane's

left wingtip. It also checks whether

Graftrax-Plus or Graftrax-80 is used,

then sends control to either 5320 or

5321. Statement 5320's code NY turns

on the compressed character mode,

codes AR;CJ;A1 set the subscript

mode, then the last seven codes print art

credit BY: KAL within the border. Or,

statement 5321*5 codes print the art

credit in compressed characters below

the border. Finally, a border run frames

the art in any color you choose.

Bird of Prey makes a black/white/

gray printout if you omit the green run.

Just cycle through the green run with

the printer power off.

Program Listing 4 prints Perpetual

Motion (Fig. 7) in nine print runs. Al-

though Fig. 7 has only the five readily

available colors, you can use up to nine

if you have the color ribbons. You can

also use one ribbon to get a black/

while/gray printout, but skip the hair

and duck-parts print runs.

Combined with the main program,

Perpetual Motion needs about 26K
bytes for storage, strings, and overhead.

The program runs on a 32K tape or 48K
disk system.

A hair run prints the girl's hair a solid

color with some highlights. Use a

brown, yellow, or black ribbon car-

tridge for this run. A duck-parts run

prints the ducks' feet and beaks. It also

prints the cover background of the

lower book on the floor. Use a red,

brown, or orange ribbon.

A red run colors the hair bow and all

facial, arm, and teg outlines. It also

prints stripes on the rag doll's body. Use
a red ribbon. Lines 2030, 2W0. and

2050 print the hair bow in 960 dot-

graphics mode to produce a deep red.

Subsequent statements use the 480

mode for lighter red outlines.

A brown run outlines and shades the

girl's hair, colors the TV cabinet, does

the floorboards, and prints the cat on

the upper book's cover.

A blue run prints the background

wall, using 50 percent pattern PI (Fig.

1). This run also prints the TV screen's

sky background and center part of the

lower book's cover.

A green run prints the TV screen's

lower background and the upper book's

cover background.

A dress run colors the girl's dre^ and

outlines her socks. Any color may be

used for this print run. A border run

frames the art in any color you want

to use.

Finally, a black run does all black de-

tails, prints the art title, and adds the art

credit. Title and art credit print as de-

scribed in Bird of Prey.

The various print runs access GO-
SUB routines 100-760 and the main

program's routines as needed. The rou-

tines print identical dot-graphics seg-

ments or T-defined quantities of six-col-

umn patterns. For example, routines at

lines 320 and 400 print a T number of

patterns plus one column without an

ending semicolon. The routines print

the last segments of wall and floor pat-

tern print lines.

The routine at line 700 produces iden-

tical segments of the TV's left side on

three print lines. The routine at line 740

prints four identical print line segments

from the TV's left edge to the screen's

left edge.

Greeting Card Procedure

Bird of Prey and Perpetual Motion

are Graftrax art programs that easily fit

into 32K RAM. Their 3 1/2- by 4

3/4-inch dimensions are ideal for print-

ing greeting cards with personalized

messages.

Draw a sketch for color art to fit on

one quarter of an 8 1/2- by 11-inch print

sheet. Invert the sketch, renumber its

print lines, and code the upside down
column patterns in the required number

of color print runs. Use few or no line

feeds and spacing codes to position the

inverted art within the print sheet's up-

per-left quarter. In the last print run,

use enough line feeds and tabs to print

your personalized greeting, poem, or

message within the paper's lower-right

quarter. Print your art and personalized

message on a single sheet. Fold the sheet

twice into a 4 1/4- by 5 1/2-inch card.

The printed art appears right side up on

the card's front cover. Your message is

inside.

Graftrax Art Limits

Art printouts are limited by printer

width and paper size. Vertical and hori-

zontal printouts up to 8 by 10 inches can

be made on an MX-80 with normal fan-

fold paper. An MX-lOO extends the lim-

its to 10 by 13 inches. The TRS-80*s 48K
capacity only limits the size of one fill-in

program. You can solve the RAM limi-

tation by using more than one filLin

program, each controlling one or more

print runs.

For example, a 48K TRS-80 Model I

disk system and an MX-80F/T printed

the sailing ship (see the title-page il-

lustration). The actual printout measures

7 5/8 by 9 1/8 inches. 1 used three

separate fill-in programs, averaging

about 25.5K with main program rou-

tines, i loaded and executed the pro-

grams in turn.

A two-run first program printed all

black details, including the frame's

edges, in one run. A second run tex-

tured the frame brown. Save spacing

codes by using separate runs for black

details and frame outline.

The second program's first run dot

shaded the sails and colored the ship's

structural parts and upr)er hull brown.

BTA MODEL 953B EPROM PR0GRAMMER-$359

•^ BAT TECHMICAL AaaOCIATEg. ina

HWY 603, PO BOX 387
BAV ST LOUIS. MISSISSIPPI 30520

{«Wl)<«7-a231 ^213

Programj 2508, 2758. 2516, 2716, 27C16, 2532, 2732, 2732A, 27C32, 2564,

2764, 27C64, MCM68766, 27128.

RS-232, 3 line serial intarface, Xon/Xoff format, DB-25 I/O connector.

No personality modules - software control EPROM selection.

Extended diagnostics.

LED warning indicates power applied to EPROM socket.

Supports Intel, Motorola, and Intel 8086 data formats as well as HEX data

dump.
Automatic baud rate se<ect)on.

Textool zero insertion force socket.

Available CP/M software.

Model 953A, programs most 24 pin EPROMS. Price $269.00
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The second run printed the hull's lower

area and the masthead banner in 960

mode to produce a deep red.

The third program's first run did the

sky in blue patterns progressively lighter

from top to horizon. The first run also

printed assorted wave patterns on the

water's surface. A second run over-

printed the blue wave-patterned water

with assorted green patterns. I divided

the water surface into four vertical areas

to reduce coding requirements. The
subdivisions allowed asymetrical distri-

bution of several predefined blue wave

patterns over the water's entire surface.

Subsequently printing predefined green

patterns over the blue ones gave the

water a random wave texture.

Graftrax color art programming is

neither mysterious nor difficult. Start

small, just to get the feel of it. Try single

color an first, then do small color art

for a little practice. You'll eventually

become familiar with the codes and ex-

pand into larger color art programs.

Seeing the end result of a program

makes all the effort very worthwhile.

If you'd like reproducible 11- by

17-inch art layout sheets in three scales,

an enlarged pattern code chart (like Fig.

1), and some programming/debugging

aids, mail $2 to me.H

Write to Francis S. Kalinowski at 16 N.

Alder Drive, Oriando, Ft 32807

Listing J conimued

3 ; E0 ; H0 ; DO ; BS ; AF ; A 3 ; Q4 ; AF ; AV ; BV ; DU ; DT ; DR ; CN ; BE ; AD ; A 3 ; Al ; Al ; Al ;
Q8

;A1;A2;A4;AG;AG;B0;C0;E0;Q2;E0;H0;G0;G0;QA;Q1;C0;G0;H0;HG;HO;HI);
Zl ; DV ; AF ; A3 ; Al ; A3 ; A7 ; AF ; AV ; Zl

;

5131 LP'U^^TBV;AV;A3;Al;pA;Ql;Al;A2;A4;AO;AG;B0;C0;E0
5140 LPRIIJTTAB(15)BY;AU;g5;Al;Al;A3;A7;AE;AE;A£:;BO;AO;AG;Q3;Al;A
3;A7;AE;AJ;B3;C3;El;El;Al;Q3;S2;BY;BA;Q2f Z2;Q5;Al;A2;A4;G7;HI;DP
;AU;A7;G0;B0;Bl;C2;G2;Zl;HU;DU;Z3;Ht:;HT;HQ;HK;D8;CG;CG;D0;C0;E0;
5141 LPRINTQ5 ; S 3 ; BY ; Bl

;
Ql ; AG ; AO ; AU ; AV ; BY ; BV ; BU ; DS ; DO ; HG ; HG ; HU ; Z2

;GF;E3;El;Q7;Al;A2;A4;A8;Ay;AG;B0;C0;E0
r;150 LPRINTTAB(14)BY;CE;Ql;Al;Al;A3;A7;AE;AS;AO,-BG; DG; HG ; HG ; HG;D

G ; DG ; DQ; DI ; D4 ; G8 ; AG ; AG ; B0; C0 ; E0 ; E0 ; E0 : H0 ; DO ; AU ; A7 ; A3 ; E0 ; E0; E0 ; G0

; G0 ; G0 ; D0 ; D0 ; D0 ; D0 ; BG ; BG ; BG ; AO ;AO ; AP ; AF ; AF ; AF ; Z2 ; AV ; BV ; Bil ; AS ; Zl J

BU ; AD ; DV ; DT ; HP ; HH ; H7 ; H3 ; EJ ; EF ; Al ; A2 ; H2 ;

5151 LPRINTHS;HS;HO;DO;EG;D0;E0;Q2;S5;BY;AO;n4;E0;il0;G0;Q6;E0;HS
; HI' ; HQ ; HI ; H-l ; G8 ; EG ; B0 ; C0 ; K0; E0
5160 LPR INTTAB ( 1 3 ) BY ; C8 ; Q6 ; El ; E2 ; E4 ; E4 ; A9; Al ; A4 ; A4 ; A8 ; AG ; AG ; B0 ;

C

0;E0;C}A;Q5;E0;G0;HG;DS;AV;A7;Al;Q3rAl;AF;AF;AV;BV;BU;Zl;HS;HO;HG
;HG;H0;H0;E0;G0;Q5;E0;C0;C0;B0;Bl;AI;AS;A3;S7;BY;AE;Q6;Al;A2;A4;
AB;AU;AG;B0;C0;E0
5170 LPRINTTAB(12)BY;AI;Ql;Al;Al;A2;A4;A4;A9;Al;B4;C4;Ca;EG;B0;C
0;E0;E0;g3;S4;BY;B':;Q3;AO;GR;flK;l!S;DU;GF;E3;E0;E0;E0;D0;E0;QA;Al
; A2 ; A4 ; AH ; AG ; B0 ; C0 ; E0 ; Q4 : S 5 ; BY ; A}i ; ga ; Al ; A2 ; A2 ; A4 ; AB ; AG ; B0 ; B0 ; C0

;

E0

5180 LPRlNTSA;BY;AI;Q5;Al;A2;A2;A4;A9;AJ;B7;CB;EG;B0;C0;C0;E0;Ql
:.S6;BY;AO:Q2;AS;H0;E0;g3;E0;G0;G0;g6;Al;A2;A4;A8;AG;B0;C0;E0;S6:
BY;AD;Q4;Al;A2;A2;A4;A3;AG;BG;B0;C0;E0
5190 LPRINTS9;BY;AO;Q3;Al;A2;A4;A8;AH;B2;C4;E8;A8;AG;F0;G0;H0;HG
;HO;HS;DU;AV;A7;A3;Al;gi;S6;BY;AI;g9;Al;A2;A4;A8;AG;BE;C3;E0;Q2;
S4;BY;AL;g2;Al;Al;Al;Al;A2;A2;A2;A2;A4;A4;A4;A4;A8;A8;A9;AJ;AN;B
R;CH;E1
5200 LPRINTS6; BY; BG;gi; Al; Al; Al; A2; A2; A4; A4; AS; A8; A8; AG;AG; AG; AG
; BG ; CG ; CG : CG ; CG ; EG ; AG ; B0 ; C ; E0 ;

QA
; Q4 ; E0 ; G0 ; H0 ; HG ; DS ; AU ; AF ; A 3 ; Al

;

gi;S5;BY;C6;gi;Al;A2;A4;AE;AH;B0;C0;E0;g7;H0;B(;;AO:A6;A3; Al;Al;A
l;Al;A3;A2;A7;A2;Q2;Al;A2;A4;A8;A8;AG;AG;B0;B0;C0;C0;E0;Q9;Al;
5201 LPRINTA7;A9;BP;CD;E7;E3;El;El;El;G0:G0;H0;DG;BO;AO;A9;A3;A4
5210 LPRINTTAB(13)BY;C2;Q4;G0;H0;HG;BS;AV;AF;A7;A3;Al;gA;g6;Al;A
2;A4;A3;AG;B0;C0;E0;Q4; E0;D0; AG; A8 ; A4 ; A2 ; Al ; A2 ; A3 ; A7 ; A? ; AF ; AF ; AE
; A6 ; A4 ; E4 ; E8 ; E8 ; EG ; AG ; B0 ; H0; H0 ; 00; E0 ; S2 ; BY ; AS ; Q4 ; A3 ; A4 ; A8 ; AG ; D0

;

HG ; HO ;HG; STRINGS (8 , 120 ) Al ; A2 ; A4 ; AO; D0; El ; Z2; DS

5220 LPRINTTAB(14)BY;AO;Q3;H0;H0;G0;G0;G0;G0;g6;Al;A2jA4;A3f AG;B
0;C0;E0;Q2;S3;BY;A6;g2;E0;E0;E0;g2;S3;BY;Bl;g4;Al;R7:AF;AG;D0;E0

; yA ;
gl ; Al ; A6 ; A8 ; BO ;CS ; BS ; AS ; BO ; BO ; DG ; H0 ; G0 ; E0

52 30 LPRINTTAB(12)BY;AU
;
g4 ; Al ; Al ; Al ; A2 ; A2 ; A4 ; A4 ; A8 ; AS; A8 ; AG; AG ;

A

G ; B0 ; B0 ; B0 ; B0 ; D0 ; DG ; DO ; DS ; DU ; EV ; AF ; A 3 ; Al
;
Ql ; S 7 : BY ; Ag ; Q4 ; A3 ; A4 ; AE

; AU ; CE ; EF ; A7 ; Z 2 ; g9 ; A 3 ; A4 ; AO ; B0 ; G0
52 40 LPRINTS4 ; BY ; A6; Ql ; AV ; AG ; AG ; AS ; AS ; AF ; S7 ; BY ; B4

;
Ql ; G0 ; C0 ; E0 ;

QB
;g3;E0;G0;ii0;DO;BS;AU ;A7;A3;Al;Ql;S5;BY;AR;Q3;Al;A3;A4;A8;BG;C0j

E0;A3iAl;A3;Q3;E0;H0;HO;DV;BV;Bi;B0;C0;C0;C0;C0;E0

Ijsing i conlmued

PACKER Madine language piogram mat edils all oi pan

Ot your Basic piogtam !o ijn taster save memory or

ease editing Ihe i> opuons rnciuOe UNPACK -unpacks

multiple stateme'it lines mto single slaiemenls

maintaining logic inserts Spaces and lenuinDers imes

SHORT -deletes unnecessa'y *oi(Js spaces and RtM
Slatemenls PACK — pacKs lines into rnammum multiBie

Slalentenl lines including all brancties MOVt moves
line 01 blocks of Imeslodny new location on orogram On

2 cassettes lor 16K 32K S 48K

Fo( TRS-80 Mod I oi III Level II 0' Disk Basic S39 9^

SYSTEM TAPE DUPtlCATOR Copy youi SVSUM format

tapes Includes ve'ity toutmes Ttie Mode! Ill versioi'

allows use ot Dotn yxi and t^ baud casseties speeoi,

For IRS-80 Model I 0( Hi Level II SIS 9S

CASSETTt 1 ABEt MAKER A inim woidptOCessoMopfirt
cassette labe.s on a ime ptmier Includes 60 peel and
stick labels an faiior teed paper

For Tfi-BO Model I ot III level II & Printer %M 9'i

PRINT iOLPRiNI 10 PRINT Edits your Basic program in

seconds to change all Prii-ls 10 LPrinls leicepl PnnKa or

Print"! or LPnnts lo Pimis Save edited version

For TR-BO Model I or III Level II SVi %
FAST SORI ROUTINES (or use witti Radio SttacKs

Accounts Heceivat)te Inventory Control i and Oish

Mailing List Systems tor Model I Level II Sorts i"

SECONDS' Voul' fie an'a^ed at me time Ifiey can save
Supplied on data diskette *i!ti (omplete instructions

FAST SORT lot Accounls Receivable S19 %
FAST SORT tor Inventory Control I S19 '^

FAST SORT (or Disk Mailing list specify data diskelle nt

cassette fo^ i drive sysiemi Si4 9!)

All iHREE flOun^tS S449b

Prices subject to change witfioul notice Call or wmetor a

complete catalog Dealer inquiries mvited VISA and
Masterctiarqe accepled Foreign order m US currency

only Kansas residents add 3" sales ta*

On-line catalog m Whichita FORUM-80 31&*82-2113
Or call our 24 hour pHone 1316) 683~*81 1 or wnte:

COiTAGE SOrrwAHE
bU N HARDING

WiCHItA KANSAS 6r?0

^187

IRS 80 is a tradPriMik of iandy Coiooration

SuperSCHIPSIT' insert pw- tor M.nl III ili.k f«p!.iin^

cvp.indslrjtrriris "lariudi. M SO (oiuljincs retl'ronr f

mjriLj.il irilr J lfi( lutlps < hart S14.I)0

Prolile III PliK' lOB inicrl pjjs lor Moil Ml rnanuai

jjidin EnKJish I'xplanadDns, psamplcs, 1 lf»22 ( hart-,

shoi\ ivheri' you're soinK $14.00

General Ledger insert p^s lor Mod III Disk Manual
Tfll-, HOW artounis interad am! proilud' slatc-

rncriti 19x25 2-wjlnr wjll ih.itr thov\'. Cu If fAl

Balanrc 'hcct. Icrnis %\A m
THEORY Section ot CL above \\ hw Ho.v C <,um-.,,\

CI
. 20 p.iK!"- of puri" (,(-n Iviine' Thcon SSlMi

•"2-COLOR19x2iCOMMAND WALL CHARTS"'
Supef SCRIPSII' (oinmjnd^ i\ ith i'>|ildrMliiin^ .iik;

tip'. Ml hinhk Msible lorni $4 tMl

VKiCalc- ^Ll (ommands at a ulantt' S4 IM)

CI Mod III Disk helps grasp (\(lp, term-, Hft,l S, H.i'

Shi'ct indoi loi iiianuaji S4 no

BASIC' |s<xini rnosl oftpn mcd Mod III DkL mni-
riband-, with details, samples, ('samples S4 00

Plus Commands used to set up tiles, strt-cns. Ti'iiorr-.

labels ot Profile III Plus' S4 IMI

- Copyrights ot Tandy ot VisiCotp ot .Microsoft

Send cash. < he< k, money order to

CREST SOFTWARE -2"
21 i2 Crestvicvs Drive • l>iJ'anKo ( O aUOl

i30}i24r-4S18

V'.,. M( „iM'iir.'(( niiijii'i' (.itii .icd. -(!!', .'(rin rf,.r,'

(Add $2.00 Shipping — We use UPS)

^ See Ust ot Advertisefs on Page 307 80 Micro, Novemberl983 • 167
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Smallware

Our software is making a name for itself.
Smallware. Thafs what we've named our unique soft-

ware designed for microcomputers. Smallware offers

mucfi more than ordinary software: higfi quality, custom-

er support and a complete product line. You can buy
software anywhere. But for the special features of

Smallware, The Small Computer Company is your one
and only source.

The Small Computer Company is known to many as the

company who developed the filing system software

Profile® It, Profile Plus and Profile III Plus for Radio

Shack; and filePror our CP/M® version.

Now, whether you're a microcomputer end-user, dealer

or manufacturer, you can order our Smallware directly

from us.

Here are just some of the enhancements we offer to

Model III users:

PROSORT: If you need to select records for a report by more
than two criteria (income, ztp code, purctiases, etc.) Presort lets

Sou use up to sixteen. Once selected, the records can be sorted

y up to five criteria (zip code, within state, by last name).
Prosort also offers substantially greater sortirtg capacity. . . $150

FORMS: If you prepare forms that require several lines of data,

from Invoices to shipping instructions. Forms Is invaluable. It

allows you to print Indh/ldual forms (up to 13
" x 11") with

graphics, trademarks, logos, undertining, subscript and
superscript furKtIons $125

ARCHIVE: Lets you maintain up-to-the-minute, clean files by
removing Inactive records and transferring them to a pre-deter-

mtned list or file; split an existing data base Into any number of

specialized files; free substantial disk storage space $150

PROPACK^A tool that lets BASIC programmers more easily

customize Profile systems. The resulting programs are shorter,

easier to write and faster running. Propack also gives tlw BASIC
program indexed access to Profile data $75

For Model II, 12 and 16 users, there's Qulkback'"with Format,
Display, Transfer, B Line Reports With Math, Math Upgrade for

Profile Forms, INath 64, Propack and more.

The Small Computer Company does more than create

award-winning Smallware. Our commitment to the

customer extends to custom design as well as system

consultation.

For further informatton, call (212) 398-9290. To order, ask

for Mr Burton.

The Small Computer Company, Inc.

230 Wfest 41st Street, Sutte 1200, New York, New York 10036

Smallware, Piopack Qui kback and filePro aie trademarks ot The Small Computer Company, Inc

CP^M IS 9 legislefod trademark ot Digital Research, Inc Profile is a registered trademark of Radio ShacK

^245
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Put64KCP/M 22 in your
TRS-80 Model III and tap into

business\ \ \

Now you can run programs such
as WordStar, dBASE II,

SuperCalc, MailMerge and vir-

tually thousands of other CP/M-
based programs on your TRS-80
Model III.

CP/M 2.2 is the industry stan-

dard operating system that gives

you access right now to over
2,000 off-the-shelf business pro-

grams.
Our plug-in Shuffleboard III

comes with 16K of RAM, giving

your Model III the power of full

64K CP/M 2.2 without inter-

ference of the ROM or video
memory. In fact, the Shuffleboard
will appear transparent in the

TRS-80 mode and will not inter-

fere with any DOS operation.

READ and WRITE Osborne,
Xerox and IBM personal
computer software plus many
more popular formats.

Unfortunately, there is no stan-

dardized CP/M format for 5 'A

"

diskettes- But we have developed
a way to READ/WRITE and RUM
standard programs under the

following single-sided formats:

Osborne 1 S/D, Xerox 820 S/D.

IBM PC* D/D for CP/M 86 only,

Superbrain D/D, Kapro II D/D, HP
125 D/D and TeleVideo D/D.
•Will Read and Wrile Only.

Easy plug-in installation.

It's so simple. The Shuffleboard

111 plugs into two existing sockets

inside your Model II!. There are no
permanent modifications, no cut

traces and no soldering. You'll be
up and running

in minutes.

New Products.
80 X 24 VIDEO BOARD; Features

dual intensity screen, programmable
cursor control for block, underline &
blink rate, onboard bell with audible

keyclick. battery-operated real time
calendar/clock, full ASCII character

set plus 256 special character

graphics, dual RS-232 outputs and
composite video output.
R.OPPY DISK CONTROLLER: Mow

you can access 5Va " and 8" floppy

disk drives in any combination up to

4 drives of S/D density, S/D sided.

Tap into a wealth of QP/tA software

which comes on 8" \B!A 3740 format
or Pickles & Trout CP/M for the Model
IL

SOFTWARE: Additional CP/M soft-

ware programs are available. Call or
write for details.

OEM and DEALER inquiries

invited.

introductory price of

The Shuffleboard III comes fully

burned-in and tested complete
with 64K CP/M 2.2 and MBASIC
80 interpreter, plus software

manuals and a first class user's

manual — with a 1-year limited

warranty and 15-day no-risk free

trial — for only $299.

See the Shuffleboard Ml at

your dealer's now.
Once you see what the Shuffle-

board can do for your Model 111

you'll want one at once. If your
dealer does not yet stock the

Shuffleboard have him give us a

call. Or send check, money order,

VISA or MASTERCARD number
(sorry, no COD's) plus $5 shipping

per board ($17 outside the (JSA &
Canada)* directly to the address
below. Cal. residents please add
sales tax. Credit card purchases
can be phoned in directly and
we'll ship from stock.

(415) 483-1008
'Air mail shipments to Canada & all other
countries.

m memorv
rriGrchant

14666 Doollttle Driva San Leandro. CA 94577

(415) 483-1008

WordSUc & MailMerge are tfodernarks of MicroPro

SuperCalc K ,i traJemjrk ol -sOkCIM.

dBASE M i» a Irodemafk of Ashton TbIc.

CP^M is a Itademarh ot Digital Resparcfi.

TRS-80 I* a irademark of Tandy Corporation.

IBM IS a nadpmark of IBM Corporalion



A maintenance tool for "CHD"

files. Allows you to append 2

or more files, reorganize, and

offset. Extract LIB aentiers. S40

Z-80 assembler/editor supporting
nested macros, conditionals, and

Includes. PftO-CR£ATEs a powerful
tool that Is easy to use. SlOO

Transfer files directly to DOS

6.0 from selected CP/M media.

PRO-CURE supports Omikron, IBM,

Kaypro, and Osborn formats. S50

Disassemble directly from
files or memory. The disk
source output generates
labels and handles data.

loot
(40

!o

I A 4-funct1on utility package
't that Is loaded with power:

DOCONFIG; MEMOIR; PARMDIR; and

J SWAP. A must for JCL users. $40

An on-line quick reference card

{at your fingertips. Screens for

I

DOS and BASIC. Create your own

custom HELP files, too. (25

This is the LC C-language
compiler now compatible with DOS
6.0. LC includes the PRO-CREATE
macro-assembler package. (ISO

lA utility to build and maintain
your own partitioned data sets.

I

Collect many small files Into

one and save disk space. (40

^O A block-graphics screen editor

which Is used to create graphic
images for BASIC, assembler
programs, or printing. ^^q

U.S. Shipping: PRO-LC. (5; PRO-CREATE, (4; All

others $2. COD add (1.50. VISA/MC/CHOICE.

MISOSYS
P.O. Box A84e - Dept H

Alexandria^ Virginia 22303-0848
703-960-2998

LDOS is a trademark of Logical Systems, Inc.

TRSOOS is a trademark of Tandy Corp.

FRICTION FEED for your EPSON
MX-80 or RX-80

• Converts your printer to friction feed

of SINGLE SHEETS or ROLL PAPER.

• Fits otfier printers based on Epson models

(IBM PC. Commodore. H-P Dot Matrix, etc.).

• Simple installation; all you need is a

screwdriver (no soldering).

• Tractor Feed remains

undisturbed.

ONLY $39.95
ADD $2 00 FOR SHIPPING

CA Residents aSd6% sales id<

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE • QUANTrrV RATES AVAILABLE

MICRO-GRIP
3164 DUMBARTON AVENUE, DEPT. 80 "'

SAN BERNARDINO. CA 92404

PHONE (714) 664-6643

C>CW>0<M>»a<)*l>0OK>0«0*0«l>0*i>LWJ«CM>C>0*0«*a*t>D*[>D*C}*[>D*

?W ULTIIiimi EHJPim^. ?t8

#
NOM:

HOOa 1. 3. andHOMPHTIBLEii

CP/H 2.2and3.eG0HPflTIBLE>J

5aaN=
IBH H5-005 md CP/H-96 aVfRTIBILITYn

PLUS add up to 1 Htgabyts of RflH!!

High Speed RflCISK is coning!

SYSTEMS START AT $1999
Includes- LNHBB-S«. Hi -Res Green Honitor. One

DisK Drive, CP/H 2.2. 0Q5PLU5. Hicrotem.

Electric Pencil. Electric Spreadsheet. Chartex.

and the LNH SmI I Business and Professional

Recounting Softaare Series.

DU le FCR TtC BEST PRICES FMOLflBLE

IN STUK HON! Ready for ianediate del ivery!

EXCELLONIX
(714) 973-1939 » C213) 650-5754 -^^

172 • 00 micro, Hwmbt 19$3
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CHILD'S PLAY
AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN AGES 2 TO 7 YEARS

This machine language program conlams tasi animation, sound eltects. tunes, and

speech. The speech has Iwo ciolions il can be generaled Dy compuler or by a VSiOO
speech synthesize'

i speech options describee idter) The program is easily const Diled Dy a

tnenoiy menu- mar: *no points lo ihe options that may De chosen The mam menc contains

tour sections • Learn tin Alplubel Learn lo Count • Learn Stiapes • Learn Words

Each section contains inree suDsections whicb can easily be manipulated givng twelve

games m all The menu seieclion is accompdnieO Dy a dillerent nursery rhynif tune tor

each menu

LETTERS
This option allows the child to select letters at 'andom match ihe cufrent letter cisplayed,

or type in the next letter When a correC response is given, an animation assoc aleO with

he letter moves across the screen eg Z (or Zebra The computer says ttie letters also

NUMBERS
This option allows the child io select the numbers zero to nine al random, match ttie current

number displayed or type in the next number Men walk out on the screen egjai to ihe

numbei chosen This section also contains speech

SHAPES
Tfiis section allows the child to control the menu-man. moving shapes !rom the lett hand ot

the screen to the right hand ot the screen The (irst level allows the child lo pick up shapes

using the spacebar The second level m addition allows the child to control the menu man
wdh Ihe arrow keys Ihe third level puts a small Bee on the screen which the (hild must

avoid while manipulating the menu-man and shapes

WORDS
This tinal section allows the child to type in letters to torm wofds The first level asks lor a

word 10 be typed m, then to be repealed belore another word can be Hied The second level

prompts the child with a word which must be matched Detofe an animation wiH appear on

the screen The last level shows the animation on Ihe screen Then the chud must type m
the correct v^ord before tbe next dnimaiion is shown This section contains speech also

SPEECH
The proqrdm can be bought as a "-tdnd alone program with computer generated speech

which uses your speaker amplilier Hov^ever we have also made the program compatible

with an Alpha P'oducis VSlOC speech synthesizer tor improved Speech qudniy (This can

be purchased from Alpha Products' sub|ect to avaiiabihtyi The speech is not available tor

d 16K machine

Sotlwdte available lor Ihe TRS80" Models 1, III, and IV. Also soon available tor the limex,

16K tape (no speech) 32K tape 33K disk 4BK disk All programs lor

/Indiana res'Oena d<ia b\ iak'i la- CUD ajn $200'
$29.95

Name

City.'State.'Zip_

total Enclosed $

Charge my VISA I . MdslerCharc

Card *

Signature

Address

I Allow ? weeks to clear cliecl'Sj

Exp Gate

Indiana Software Group, inc.

P BOX 627 • COl UMBUS. INDIANA 4/202
TELEPHONE (812) 372-4042 •IHbbQn.-ejisip-eci-ademi- oi !.i.o,Corc

tvvo/sixteen

THE
ONLY

MAGAZINE FOR
MODEL II & 16
USERS

two/sixteen magazine
13tA Ewt Onwtc St.

LancMtcr, Pa. 17603
^622 (7l7>i97*364

micro
Single Back Issues

January 1980 to June 1980 3.00

Sirigle back issue

July 1980 to May 1983 3.50

Single bacl< issue

June1983on 4.50

Add ST.00 per magazine for shipping

10 or more back issues

add S7 50 per order tor shipping. "

Back issues'Attn. Mail Order

80 Pine St » Peterborough. NH 03458

^ TRS-80* SOFTWARE ^

Write lor our mcfediblr

catalogue ol over 100

pages containing hun
dreds of progiams lor lt>e

Model I and ill. Colour
computer programs available >r^ iru' r^h Caia-

loQue IS $5 00 retondable on yoor first o>aer All

sotiwaie IS uncondilionaKy guaranteed lor life"

Canadian mai^ufaciuier anil (liiitMixiini lor

Molimeri Ltd Ot England

DEALEDS WfLCOME

GAMESJDOS/UTILfTIES;
BUSINESS PROGRAMS

+
LOOS S'5995
MULTIDOS J1299S
-ACCEL4 tll99S
FROGII S 239S

POWERMAILPLUS
AIRBUS
'OATAtMfllTER
-ORIVERCOMPIIER

S 199 95

t 4t 9S
SI89 9S

S «3 9S

t 16 9S'JUMBO S 4095 -ENIGMA

FULLY SUPPORTED
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

JSOFT
P.O. Box 1437, WINNIPEG. Manitoba R3C 2Z4

y^ (204) 942-0963 CANADA /

THOR symbol of new power for your Model I/III/4 Computer
CALL 1-800-641-3885 for orders only. For technical itiformation or in Colorado call; 303-337-5909

THOR INTERNAL MODEL IIIM

DISK DRIVES
All ine Hardware and easy directions to •nstall one or

two drives -With TRSOOS'—(NEWDOS* lor dual

drives)

Kit containing or>e two dfives 1 Drive 2 Drive

Single 40 SS32 S752
Dual 40 S618 S8tS

Dual 60 S702 S952

THOR WINCHESTER SPECIAL
DISK SYSTEM PRICE
One or 1*0 fli'ves— Price includes oried'ive *<lh NEW
DOS 80" case and power supply Slot for secO'>0
di'»p

5 Megabyte .
. tl449

<0 Megabyte
. S1849

15 Megabyte St8M
20 Megabyte S2149

(Prices SubjKt to

Change Without Notice)

Winchesler/Nelworli Unit

LUmS Western Micro Systems
• 2760 South Havana. Suite S •

Aurora. Coloraijo 80014
•TRSDOS IS a trademarh o' Tandy Corp and NEWDOS-80 is a trademark of Apparat mc

Prices are casn—Visa MaslerCa'a Amencan Express COD avaiiaDie on requesl

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"Dealers enquiries welcome ^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^

THOR NETWORK CONTROLLER
Connect up to ?b4 computers ol most any maKe over

as much as WOO feet of cabie^ Snare "> to 60 mega
bytes or more ol disk storage Cai- for aOdil'onai inio'

mation and prices

THOR DIGITAL PORT
14 INano I5 0UT— Eacnport a toiiBbils

Connector lo aitacri to Model l'tll'4 OuS —
Complete ttitrt cable and case— Requires S volts ai i50ma
Assembled and lested

For Model t Only . $39 95
For MoOel lll'4 Only I4« 9fi

THOR POINT-OF-SALE SYSTEM
Includes 16 Imes Ot 32 cnanges of green screen moniic
ladjusiaoie liitl tceyboard. 40 character per ime arphanu

meric printer, and cash drawer — Software lo perform all

cash register luncl>ons such as automatic pricing, inven

tor> control, and daily totals Can plug mto a Model ilii4 or

tr>e THOn NETWORK ,., %^Ti9

^230

^ See UsI ot AiMniaefs on Pagt 307 80 Micro, November 1983 • 175



REVIEW

Data-base Duo
by Wynne Keller

I
f you need the speed of an in-memory data

base, read this comparison between Reader's

Digest's ListMaker and SofTrends' Promise!

• •

ListMaker

Reader's Digest

Microcompuler Software Division

PleasantviOe, NY 10570

Models I and m
$99

* • • • Vi

Promise! (formerily Aidsplus)

SofTrends Inc.

26111 Brush Ave.

Euctid, OH 44132

Models 1 and HI

$129

ListMaker and Promise! are two new
in-memory data bases for the Models I

and in. The programs are very similar

in basic intent, but completely different

in the way they accomplish in-memory

data management.
ListMaker isn't a bad program. It has

some nice features, including the ability

to split and merge files, change field lo-

cations, and produce printouts that sup-

port both text and data base records

without a word processor.

However, ListMaker can't compete
with Promise!. Promise! loads more

rapidly, has far better searches and data

displays, is easier to add to and edit,

prints files that don't fit in memory,

and manipulates files and fields with

great sophistication.

176 • 80 Micro, Novembef19e3

In-Memory Data Bases

In-memory data bases like ListMaker

and Promise! have a smaller data-han-

dling capacity than their big brothers,

random-access data bases. That's be-

cause any in-memory data base main-

tains all its data in the computer's ran-

dom-access memory (RAM) as you

work with it. When you finish working

with the program, it saves the data on

disk as a sequential file.

In a typical application (140

characters per record), about 200 items

fit in memory. If you don't have

enough room for an entire file, you

divide your file in portions and work
with one portion at a time.

Obviously, these programs become
awkward to use if you have to split your

file into too many sections. In-memory

data bases have this limitation built in.

(Random-access programs hold as

many items as the disk allows and can

access each item one at a time directly

from the disk.)

But in-memory data bases have a

clear advantage over random-access

data bases in speed. They perform

searches and sorts nearly instantaneous-

ly. And when you add records, you

move from one record to the next with-

out the brief but annoying disk access a

random-access data base requires.

ListMaker

Reader's Digest, manufacturers of

ListMaker, target the package for the

educational market, emphasizing school

applications. But like all data bases, you

can use ListMaker for any data-base ap-

plKation—business, school, or home.

ListMaker comes on a TRSDOS-for-

matted disk. You have to specify wheth-

er you want a Model 1 or Model III disk

when you place your order. The manual

states that you can back up the disk only

once; however, 1 wasn't able to back it

up at all because the manual doesn't

supply the disk's password. The usual

TRSDOS password, PASSWORD.
didn't work.

The program requires a separate data

disk. You can run it on a single-drive

machine, but this involves a lot of in-

ojnvenient disk swaps.

ListMaker's 80-page manual is attrac-

tively printed on heavy p^>er in a three-

ring binder. After several introductory

chapters, the manual delves into chapters

on business and educational applica-

tions. Depending on your intended use,

skip to the appropriate section.

Each section presents essentially simi-



Ammicro introduces
the first letter quality printer for $680
that can also be used as a typewriter.

CORPORATION

TheMICROXA/RITER" Daisy wheel printer.
There was a need for a low cost letter quality machine that would

be suitable fur use as an office typewriter, and as a computer printer.

Ammicro met that need by combining the Microwriter parallel inter-

face and the traditional Olivetti craftsmanship that was available in

their Praxis machine.

With the Microwriter you can have the best of both worlds a let-

ter quality printer, and a high quality office typewriter all in one

machine, that sells for less than the cost of a good dot matrix printer!

It's not just printer or a typewriter that comes complete with a

deluxe carrying case, but a feature-packed, lightweight machine that

doubles as an office typewriter. This printer is a simple, low cost,

reliable unit which can be utilized with word processing systems,

microcomputers, personal computers, and small business systems.

The Micrownter's low noise level and slim modern styling allow it to

blend with any decor

The Microwriter's print quality is identical to the finest office

typewriters on the market. This machine is not only perfect for let-

ters and manuscripts, but with it s 165 character. 12 inch print width,

the machine is perfect for letter quality budget spread sheets, price

lists, data sheets, and forms.

The Microwriter can tab. rule single lines both vertical and

horizontally, underline and print at 10. 12. or 15 characters per inch

(switch selectable)! Its ten character memory for automatic error

correction, lift off correction ribbon, and fixed or programmable page

formats are a few of the many features that make it a perfect office

typewriter. Microwriter not only handles letter and legal size sheet

paper in widths up to 12 inches wide, but also handles fanfotd paper.

There's a wide selection of 21 interchangeable daisy wheels

available. And ribbon cassettes that just drop in.

^See List ol Aiivwlisers on Page 323

It s operation as a computer printer is simple. Just load it up with

paper and you are ready to go. Centronics compatible parallel output

cables are currently available from stock for the following com-

puters: IBM PKRSONAL COMPL'TERTm, OSBORNE ITM.

ZENITH Z lOOTM. BURROUGHS B-20TM, Convergent
Technologies models IWS & AWS"!"", TRS-80 MODEL 1, 11. UITM,

APPLE 11^'*^
. . .custom cables also available by special order.

This machine creates a new standard by which all current low

cost letter quality printers will follow. Ammicro's Microwriter is tru-

ly designed for the lifestyles of the 80's and for decades to come.

Why settle for just any printer when you can have a

MICROWRITER. . . a fine letter quality typewriter for you and
your computer.

The Microwriter is the only daisy wheel printer on the market for

$680. For more information, see your local computer dealer or con-

tact Ammicro directly.

corp

^2sa
122 East 42 StrMt, Suite 1700. Nm/ York, N.Y. 10168

(2)2) 254-3030

(MovlarCardJlOi M&r

MKLRUWIUTUI o
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FOR TRS-80 MODELS 1 , 3 & 4

IBM PC, XT, AND COMPAQ

The MMSFORTH
System.

Compare.
• The speed, compactness and

extensibility of the

MMSFORTH total software

environment, optimized for

the popular IBM PC and
TRS-80 Models 1, 3 and 4

• An integrated system of

sophisticated application

programs word processing,

database managemeni,
communications, general

ledger and more, alt with

powerful capabilities, sur-

prising speed and ease of use

• With source code, for custom
modifications by you or MMS-

• The famous MMS support,

including detailed manuals
and examples, telephone tips,

additional programs and
inexpensive program updates.

User Groups worldwide, the

MMSFORTH Newsletter,

Forth-related books, work-
shops and professional

consulting-

FORTH
A World of

Difference!

Personal licensing for TRS-80-
$129,95 for MMSFORTH, or

"3+4TH" User System with

FORTHWRITE, DATA-
HANDLER and FORTHCOM
lor $399 95

Personal licensmg for IBM
PC $249 95 for MMSFORTH.
or enhanced "3 MTH" User
System with FORTHWRITE,
DATAHANDLEH-PLUS and
FORTHCOM tor $549 95

Corporate Site License Exten-

sions from $1,000.

If you recognize the difference

and want to profit from it, ask us
or your dealer about the world
of MMSFORTH.

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Lakt Shor* Road, Natich, MA 01760

(617)653-6136
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'ar material with either business or

school examples. The fmal chapters

provide more detailed information and

include a flowchart of program opera-

tions and explanations of ail menu com-

mands.

Many sections of the manual are on

the disk as a separate help option. Help

isn't available from within the program;

you have to save your data and return to

the main menu to use this option. A
Help menu lets you identify the prob-

lem and send the information provided

to the printer.

Promise!

SofTrends supplies Promise! on a

special disk that boots in a Model 1 or

111, but doesn't include a complete op-

erating system. You supply a disk with

an operating system on it and follow

simple instructions to transfer the pro-

grams onto your disk. I used DOS-
PLUS, but the program is compatible

with all major operating systems.

You still have room on a double-den-

sity disk for some files after you transfer

Promise!. Promise! is easier to use than

LislMaker if you have only one drive.

Two-drive owners will probably want to

put all the Promise! companion pro-

grams, such as CALCS and FORMAX,
on the disk with Promise! and maintain

a separate data disk.

Promise! isn't protected. You can

move the programs that make up the

Promise! system about at will to make
room for files.

The Promise! manual 1 used was a

preliminary version. The fmal version

wUl be printed in a spiral-bound 5 Vi - by
8 '/i -inch booklet.

The program screens display refer-

ences to pages in the manual. If you

have trouble with any screen, you know
where to go for help. Unlike ListMaker,

the Promise! Help function is available

from the main menu and you don't

need to save the file in memory before

using it.

Another Help feature I like is the

flash on the screen whenever you make
a mistake. You can see the flash even if

you're not looking directly at the

screen. It's a warning that you're doing

something wrong.

Initiidizatkin

As its name imphes, ListMaker isn't a

full data-base management program.

This is evident in its maximum field

length (30 characters) and the lack of its

calculation ability. The program is de-

signed for mailing lists and similar

groups of short data.

ListMaker allows no more than 12

fields and you must state at the outset

how many you intend to use. Then you

enter the field name and length; you have

an opportunity to make corrections at

the end of the initialization process.

ListMaker permits only one field

type: alphanumeric. Since the program

doesn't perform calculations, you ha\e

no need for numeric fields.

When you finish initializing, name

the file and write it to disk. This is called

the List Format File and you must load

it at the beginning of every session. You
can establish as many 1^ formats as

you want.

Promise! allows eight more fields

''Promise! allows

eight more fields

than ListMaker

and.

.

. you can use

subfields by combining

several short fields

into a single one.

"

than ListMaker and, if you need more
than IQ fields, you can use subfields by

combining several short fields into a sin-

gle one. You can still access such data

separately via the subfielding search

techniques. The total length for all

fields can't exceed 255 characters per

record.

As you initialize fields, the screen

shows how many bytes you've used and
how many records would fit in memory
if you stopped initialization at that

point. This information is highly useful.

You want as many records as possible

to fit in memory, and with this feature

it's easy to fine tune the data base to its

most efficient size.

You can edit, delete, or insert fields at

any point in the initialization process.

The Promise! editor is more sophisticat-

ed than ListMaker's.

Promise! supports numeric fields be-

cause even the core program provides

totals and subtotals, and because the

CALCS program offers more sophisti-

cated math . During inil ializal ion

,

specify whether you want a decimal

point and decimal-place accuracy.

As in ListMaker. you must save the

field information for Promise! in a de-

scriptor file. When you name the file.

Promise! encourages you to add the

suffix /DSC, so it is easy for you to dis-

tinguish descriptor files from data files.

These files are important; they are the

map by which both programs read your



data. The Promise! descriptor files also

contain search speciPications and report

formats; therefore, it's useful to keep
the descriptor File up to date.

You can use both programs for many
different projects, so devise a fUe-

naming scheme that clearly connects the

descriptor file with its own data. A
Model III disk hokls a lot of data, and
it's easy to forget which descriptor goes

with which data Tile.

Add, Search. Edit

To add data to ListMaker. load the

appropriate list format file, then select

the Add option from the main menu.
The field names appear on the left side

of the screen, and an adjacent line in-

dicates the fleld length.

ListMaker permits very little edit-

ing. If a typing error occurs, press the

left-arrow key to go back and change
the error. Unfortunately, the Model
Ill's auto repeat is disabled so you must
press the key once per character. A
shift/left-anow key sequence erases the

whole line.

At the end of each fieU. press the
enter key lo go to the next line. It isn't

possible to return to a field once you
press the enter key and you can't make
corrections at the end of each record.

This can be annoying, since you mi^t
not notice mistakes until the cursor is

past the field in which errors occur.

Because in-memory data bases locate

records very qukkly, they normally
don't use record numbers. To find any
item in the file, the program makes a
search. The search requires that upper-
and lowercase letters match.

ListMaker offers three types of
searches: in-string. exact match, or
single<haracter. The in-string search
starts at the left and finds all reconk
matching the search characters. For ex-
ample, Smi wouW find Smith. Smith-
fiekl. Smithye.

The exact match search, using the
same letters, wouldn't find any name
but Smi; longer names wouMn't
qualify.

The single-character search kx)ks for
a character in a certain position, such as
i as the third character. I tried the single-

character search several times and it

always locked up the computer. The
other searches worked fine, and found a
record at the end of the file in about 10
seconds.

All ListMaker searches must be for
an "equals" condition. Greater than or
less than searches aren't supported.

You can make searches on oiily one
field at a time. This might be insuffi-

cient for some purposes. If you want to

THRILL YOUR FRIENDS
THIS CHRISTMAS

with a gift

from

bitCards
PERSONALIZED
SOFTWARE

Only $18.50
Sania has disappeared The player can solve the mystery using the available

clues Along the way he ii discover that this is no ordinary adventure game in a
storage room, he ii find a shimmering package addressed to him And m Santa s coat
pocket, a note signed by you Santa's computer wili call upon him Gy name to help
solve the mystery And each bltCard will contain your own personal greeting
message- right m the program' And other surprises too

A bitCard is the perfect gift for everyone on your list who has access to a micro
They'll love the graphics, the humor, the action sequences And they II love you tor
stuffing their stocking with this Christmas delight

BitCards. A personalized greeting card A gift that will be the hit of the season
Now isn't that better than a polka-dot tie?

«UB«fl(«ii»«s*».l]»t|.lIlS-B'l/«IICC*UipO)/IOOt««wdr(W--jl»ti.v.cffl^^

OnOCR INFORMATION: BV PHONE iMasterCa-d ut Visa -eyuireO) can i -800 tv^-'l:^ ,,r,a a^k •(! rhe TOLLFBEE numoet tof BITCARDS. BY MAIL: us«sepa'aiesr>eel o'oaWof eacn brlCara ofcJerea G.ve your -lam*

Mooel I (41 gi't you tHink feCip.«nl .ant^ mosi !1.S X-mas i!,| his he- pfone nu.nl*- .Te'-.s 4 4 5 JU.N.-a' < Arsu
mclufle -rOu' l«isonal message to recpiem (^5 wOid ma- \,Well supOW sfd'-^rfnl "less^ue > you we's: , f ..^ally
t&luSifyO^anlt,i(Ca.asentt0yo„orai'ecllytQtr,ena O-Oer t)Pf.>.e 0«« 13 Send u-f)e. o- r«i„^sis lor ,.,!<. to
bHC«rd». t20 S Univvratty Or.. SiflW F-l, Planuiton. Fl J33I7

150 Programs for Business & Home — H9^^
M(idr-I I [ Tiipe]

Radio Shack "Modf oski Computers with 48K
Executive Calculator Software Package
Over 150 user proven programs integrated into a comprehensive software system

Includes Pfx>gr»ms For: ALL THIS FOR JUST $49.05
• Graphs & Charts
• Real Estate Analysis

• Loans & Investments
• Pricing & Profits

• Plus many others'"

MCSsOFTWARE
809 PARKWAY. CONWAY. AR 72032. 501 327 4443

• Over 150 user-proven programs
• Fully illustrated users guide
• TrsDos speed up utility iDtSk only)

• Programs use sound and graphics
• Automatic update privileges

• Money Back Guarantee

Order with Conlidence by Phone or Mail -393

Visa / MasterCard welcome.

EXPANDED

NE« FEATURES

Dat« nan«g*r

• •• Fl«ldH*r.«g»r - Chang*, D»l»t«, Add, or nodi«y Fivlds ANY ti<««.
• •« DATAMORD Tw,t M-it*r - Hmrqm DAta FiIm with For. L»tt»r., .tc.ttt L«b»l nmkmr - Any St>«. nw-g» trom OAtA b«ft* or st«nd •Ion*.
• •• Support* LEGAL SlZ* DocuMnts - Any Pap«r Width to 15 InchM.

• Auto Report 6«n*r«tor
• Auto Totals Ii Subtotal*
Nultipl* DrtvvB Supportwd

« n««u Driven, User Friendly
• r^tltlple Files on Or>e Disk
• Stat* Model I or III, 4eK Required

EIISTINB ONNERS, WRITE FOR FREE UPDATE.
Price S69.93 VISA/rC Accepted

Supplied with Hicro-Systees' TDOS
For Additional Inforeation. Check
f*»*fl»r Service or Write Direct toi

OTHER FEATURES
Auto Screen Foreat

> Auto Coluen Averaging
• Sorts In Minutes, Not Hours
• No Prograeaing
• Unlieited Backups

ORDERS/INFOt 303-351-0426
FL Residents, Add SX Tax

^^•tring Systees
1446 Hagen Lane
Rockledge, FL 32935 '**^
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sort by zip code, then by last name, this

isn't possible.

When ListMaker finds the record, it

appears in its entirety with additional

choices at the top of the screen. These

include options to continue the search,

move forward or back one record, edit,

delete, or exit to the main menu.

It's possible to have more than one

record on screen at a time, but the pro-

gram displays only one field of each

record. You can specify which field you

want to see. For most purposes, viewing

only one field is virtually useless. At the

very least, you need two fields and even

better would be as many fields as fit on

screen.

You can customize how Promise!

adds records to an amazing degree. You
can decide to add only some fields of

each record, and you can choose which

ones you want and the order in which

they appear. By customizing, you won't

nc«l to press the enter key to go past

fields for which you don't have data.

Another nice feature is the automatic

repeat of data in any fields you specify.

If you're typing a lot of addresses in one

state, you can preset the state field. If

you do so for ME, for example, the pro-

gram thereafter automatically prints

ME in that field until you change it.

Make the change to another state by po-

sitioning the cursor over ME and typing

in a new state abbreviation.

You can automatically increment

number fields by one, which is very use-

ful in entering checks, invoices, and

other sequential data. It's also possible

to set the program to automatically in-

"Very sophisticated

searches are available

with Promise!.

No matter how
complicated the search,

the records appear

in seconds.
*'

voke the enter key at the end of these

repeal fields.

You can make corrections at any time

during the Add process, and the arrow

keys move the cursor to any field on the

screen. One of the big drawbacks to the

original Basic version of Aids was the

slow speed of cursor movement. The
new Promise!, written in machine-lan-

guage code, is greatly improved in typ-

ing and cursor movement speed.

When editing records, you can speci-

fy which fields to edit. The chosen fieWs

are the only ones that appear on screen,

and the cursor is at the end of the field,

ready for additional information or a

shift/left-arrow key sequence to erase

the fiekl.

By pressing the clear/left-arrow keys,

you can have full featured editing with-

in the line. This new edit funaion per-

mits insertion and deletion of characters.

Very sophisticated searches are avail-

able with Promise!. No matter how
compik:ated the search, the records ap-

pear in seconds.

Promise! displays searched records

with a single line for each, so it's easy to

make comparisons with adjacent rec-

ords. However, in most cases the entire

record isn't displayed. You can choose

which fields to display, or you can sec

fields that don't fit on screen by press-

ing the shift/right-arrow keys to move

the fields horizontally.

You can also scan records vertically

as though the screen were a cylinder.

The end of the file is marked with a

dashed line and the begiiming reappears

just below it.

CONVERT YOUR TRS-80 MODEL I. Ill, OR 4 INTO A

DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEM

Now you can develop Z-80 based
stand-alone devices such as games,

robots instruments and peripheral

controllers, by using your TflS-80 as a

development system The DEVELOP-
MATE plugs into the expansion con-

nector of your TRS-80 and adds

PROM PROGRAMMING and IN-

CIRCUIT-EMULATION capabilities to

your system (with or without expan-

sion interface)

Complete instructions and sample

schematics are included to help you
design your own simple stand-alone

microcomputer systems THESE
SYSTEMS CAN BE AS SIMPLE AS
FOUR ICs one TTL circuit for clock

and reset a Z-80 an EPROM, and one
peripheral interface chip

When the In-Circuil-Emulation
cable IS plugged into the Z-80 socket

of your stand-alone system, the sys-

tem becomes a part of your TRS-80
You can lise the full power of your

editor, assemble rs debug and trace

program to check out both the hard-

ware and the software Simple test

loops can be used to check out the

hardware then the system program

can be run to debug the logic ol your

stand-alone device

Since the program is kept in TRS-80
RAW changes can be made quickly

and easily When your stand-alone

device works as desired you use the

Developmate's PROM PROGRAMMER
to copy the program into a PROM
With this PROM, and a Z-80 in place ol

the emulation cable your stand-alone

device will work by itself

The DEVELOPMATE is extremely

compact Both the PROM programmer
and the In-Circuit-Emulalor are in one
small plastic box only 3 2" x 5 4" A
line-plug mounted power supply is

included The PROM programmer has

a personality module' which defines

the voltages and connections of the

PROM so that future devices can be

accommodated. However, the system

comes with a universal" personality

module which handles 2758, 2508 (8K)

2716 2516 (16K). 2532 |32K). as well

as the new electrically alterable 2816

and 48016 i16K EEPROMsl

The COMPLETE DEVELOPMATE
81, for Model I with software power

supply, emulation cable. TRS-80
cable and "urn versa r personality

module $329

DEVELOPMATE S3. Model III/4 verBlon,

same as above $329
PM2 PERSONALITY MODULE for

2732A EPROM $15

PM3 PERSONALITY MODULE for

2764 EPROM $15

Instruments 151

172 Otis Avenue. Dept M Woodside.
CA 94062

(415) 851-1172

Cali'om.a 'i-^, (Writs ^ >'«.,- jJO f '^ salei '.a.
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Unlike ListMaker, Promise! sup-

ports all Boolean logic (greater than,

less than, equal to, not equal to) and

searches multiple fields with And or Or
coimections between fields. It's possible

to compare fields within the same

record and to specify certain character

positions as irrelevant to the search.

I particularly like the fact that Prom-
ise! retains search criteria for reuse.

You can set up four search formulas,

then start displaying records according

to each formula in turn. Switching from

one search to another involves pressing

one key, and the results appear before

you can blink.

You can easily mark or unmark rec-

ords. Use this sophisticated feature on
one record at a time, or on all records

that satisfy the search criteria.

Once you mark records, they become

a separate entity within the file and you
can manipulate them as a group. Prom-
ise! also handles new (recently added)

and old (previously added) records as

separate groups. There is no limit to the

manipulation possible with the search

function.

The program retains the formula

most recently specified for a search for

subsequent opwrations, such as editing,

printing, or disk saves. Be careful here.

This is powerful and useful, but it's im-

portant to pay attention to what you're

doing or you might save only the rec-

ords that meet some search criteria

when you intend to save the whole file.

The program provides warnings to

help prevent mistakes, and after some
fimctions such as delete, the current

selection changes back automatically to

all records.

Printouts

ListMaker combines limited word

processing capabilities with its report

function. It's possible to print explana-

tions with each field, or even do simple

form letters.

The report section is a separate pro-

gram that you load from the main

menu. When you're moving between

different parts of ListMaker, the

Reader's Digest logo appears on screen

and stays long enough to be irritatmg.

Although the manual doesn't mention

it, pressing the enter key removes the

logo and moves to the next section.

After the report program loads, a

rather complicated menu appears. The
first step is to create a print file, the list

of words and field numbers you want

printed. Print files are either current or

standard. The current one is in memo-
ry. The standard one is created when
you originally establish the file.

Unfortunately, I couldn't fmd a way

to make any particular file become the

standard if 1 bypassed thai option at

initialization. If you want a standard

print file, be sure to design it when you

create the format file.

You'll need a certain amount of trial

and error to create a good print file, es-

pecially if you use the word processor

c^ability. Type any words, inserting

field numbers between the < > signs

where you want the field contents

printed.

In very simple reports, you might

have no words, just field numbers. Fan-

cier reports can include descriptive

phrases for the fields.

A letter is the most difficuh, because

you must terminate each line with the

enter key. A printout has 80-character

lines, but the screen displays only 64.

You must guess or count to ensure that

you press the enter key al least every 80

characters.

ListMaker tabs over any number of

spaces, and even fills the blanks created

with a character of your choice, such as

THE LOGICAL TOOL
For Hardware and Software Development

MODEL LA-1680 LOGIC ANALYZER
For TRS-80 Model I or Ml Computers (48K RAM)

FEATURING . .

.

• Collection Of 1000 Data Samples On Each Of 16 Channels

• Optionally Expandable To 64 Channels

• User-Selectable Sampling Rates As Fast As 20 MHz

• Easy To Specify Triggering & Collection Conditions

• Timing Displays For Hardware Include:

Standard 16 channel timing diagram

Edge mode for transition identification

• State Displays For Software Include:

Dump in hex, binary, octal, decimal

Instruction disassembiy of microprocessors

Map showing frequency of data samples

• Plus . . .

Histogram showing software performance

Signature analysis of 14 points at once

Correlate sample to reference memory

Pattern search to aid data location

Incredibly friendly 'help' displays

The LA-1 680 Logic Aniayzer allows you to

hooK up to a high-speed digital circuit, define

and collect the data you wish to examine: and

then, produce a visual representation of the

actual digital signals tor closer inspection and

analysis. This facilitates the design and ser-

vice of computers, peripherals, and any

equipment which contains digitial logic

circuitry

The LA-1680 Logic Analyzer contains the

high-speed circuitry necessary to perform the

time-critical functions of data recognition and

collection. The TRS-80 microcomputer pro-

vides for convenient keytx)ard entry of user

commands, detailed display of data on

screen or printer, and storage of test set-ups

or displays on disk.

This combination results in a powerful digi-

tal tool, exhibiting features found only on

todays most expensive, top-of-the-line logic

analyzers Yet. the affordable LA-1680 is well

within the reach of educators, hobbyists, and

industry,

LA-1680 Logic Analyzer $1250.00

High Impedance Probes
iTTLorCMOS SCharmeisI $275.00

Model I Cable Adapter $95,00

64 Channel Expansion Unit . . $1250.00

Demonstration Disk $5.00

OmnlLogic, Inc.

P.O. Box 87

RENTON, WA 98057

206/271-2000 ^46.
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a dash or dot. Sophisticated formats let

you separate a field broken by a comma
into its two components.

You can brejjc up a field in the last

name, first name formal for the report.

Place the first name in front of the last

name, or print the last name or first

name alone.

The report function also supports

limited logic. You can print the contents

of a field if there is anything in it, and a

different field if the first field is empty.

When the print file is complete, you

can edit for corrections. The editor is

difficult to use, and I easily made a mess

of my print file as I tried to edit it.

The editor is better than none at all,

but considering the sophistication of

most program editors these days, it's

hard to see why ListMaker couldn't

have a nondestructive cursor. It should

be possible to make corrections within

the line as you work on it, instead of

typing below the line and pressing the

enter key to see the effect of changes.

For the printout, you can select page

size, left margin, and paper type. You
have an opportunity to type a heading. I

typed one in and as soon as I pressed the

enter key it went directly to the paper

with no warning for adjusting the paper

position.

The program is supposed to support

wide type and centering for the heading.

It didn't work with my printer, and I

can't find any list in the manual of sup-

ported printers. The manual implies

that these features work on any printer

''Ifyou don't own

a word processor,

you might find

ListMaker's print

function useful indeed.
"

that provides these features, but this is

untrue.

The sophistication of the print pack-

age in this program is unusual for a data

base. Most data bases don't allow mix-

ing text and fields except through a sep-

arate word processor. However, the

print file is difficult to set up and even

more difficult to edit.

Most people who already own a word

processor would find it much easier to

prepare text that way. However, List-

Maker has no provision for using a

word processor-created file. If you

don't own a word processor, you might

find ListMaker's print function useful

indeed.

Promise! supports two printer rou-

tines. One is simple to use but unsophis-

ticated; the other is sophisticated but

complicated. Both routines send reports

to screen, disk, or printer. The disk op-

tion prepares a report to be printed

later.

The simple report is a single-line

printout that supports page title, page

kngth, left margin, and field selection.

If you select more fields than fit on the

page width, the programs wraparound

the excess.

It isn't possible to send printer codes.

This type of printout is convenient for

casual use, but because of the one-line

limitation, for most purposes you'll

want the more sophisticated reports.

FORMAX, an integral part of the

data base, creates reports in conjunc-

tion with a word processor. You design

and type the form layout with any word

processor, then FORMAX prints the

records from within Promise! placing

fields where indicated. FORMAX also

prints files too large to fit in Promise!

(those created by merging two or more

Baudy House
Computer Products

950 Scott Lake Road • Pontiac, Michigan 48054
(313)683-8388

UTILITYS MODEL \ & 3

SuperUtility Plus 3.1 ...$59.95

LazyWnterstillonly... $145.00

Zorloff II word pro $60.85

COMPUTER & MODEMS

PRINTERS

Epson FX-80 only $540.e

C.ltohProwrJter8510,. $375.00

Epson Print BuHer $I39.BS

Epson ribbons 2 for $12.50

Model 4 complete with RS232
S'lK 2disK drives .... $1609.00

Model 1 00 8k with modem cable

and comuserve $775.00

Lynx modem $245.00

Hiyis 300 modem $245.00

Hayes 1200 modem . $545.00

• GAMES •
Panik(disk)

Panik (cass)

Defiance (disk)

—

Hyper light patrol.

$1795
$15.00

$10.95

$12.00

Demon seed $19.95

DISKEHES

Verbatim Data Life Diskettes

1 Box $27.00

2 Boxes $25.00

5 boxes or more $24.75

10 boxes $24.25

No name disks ss/dd . .
.
$19.95

SLIM LINE DRIVES

40 track single sided . $205.00

40 trackdouble sided. .
.
$275.00

80 track single sided . $315.00

Single power/case $45.00

Double case/power $85.00

Mutildos 1/3 Operating system only ... $85.00

Newdos/80 1 /3 Operating system only $125.00

Dosplus 3 5 Operating system only $1 15.00

Shipping add $3.00 to order in U.S. out c( U.S. Add $5.00 Most

orders shipped in 24 hours. Prices subject to change Visa/Master

Card, Checks accepted. Checks need 1 days to clear CO.D.s add

S2.00 to order ^xm

>

H37F7 DEFM Cass''

DEFB 03H

Outputs

AB25 LD
LD
LD
LO
CCF
Jft NZ.S*5 etc

I AUTOMATICALLY rOetit-t-es sijcf> tlata areas

• Outputs t Lilly- labeled RaOio Shack or APPARAT"EDTASM'-toimal coOe to

display pnnle' cassette or disfc (Printer output tuHy pagiriaied
i

• Relocates itset to any desired RAM area up or down by as Mile as one byleor

as many as reguTed

• Loads p'ograms (rorn casseiie or dis<< and displays enlry points

I Huns on IRS-'80 Model I (Level ID.MoOelUI O' Model 4 (in Model in model

16K or more cassette or disk

"1354-12 (ModetllH casseiie Version 2| S3495

"135A-2? (Model Id 4 diskette TRSDOS' formal Vefs«n 2i S39 95

• Copies vrtuaily all torr-ials o' cassette tiles'"

• ALJTOMATICALLV senses mpui cassette density'" (Model til)

• Allows Mod 1(1 user seleci on o( output density eacn file

»1366-;0 iModei I 111 cassetiei S'995

Prot»MK>nal Sottwart lor both Novtc* and Eipart

Sonwore

To ordef pnone i513i 435-44aO

iM-f 9>l rn f>p m EST, or

Sfr^a cneck ;;r Tioiiey order 10

Pro/Am Software

220 Cardigan Road
Canlervilla. Ohio 45459

..'2bC

Vlw trxl MaattrCan) accvplM
^npn .i'<]<"inq ,1.* LA'"- .^Cl'jOt

aa<!res5 s"a O'lOie n,,Til#r

O o'd*'! %3 1*1 Milil.onjL p« .isti
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Promise! files together).

FORMAX reads printer codes. You
can move from one print size to

another, underline, enhance, or do any-

thing else your printer supports.

You can specify labs within a line,

skip any number of lines, strip trailing

blanks from character fields and

leading blanks from numeric fields,

print part of a field, and reverse year,

month, day fields to print as day,

month, year.

Promise! supports logic, and you can

print labels on any text on a conditional

basis. For example, on an invoice form,

logic can print "overdue" on any state-

ment that shows the number of days

since payment to be greater than 30.

Conditional text can be any length.

It's also possible to prompt for oper-

ator entries. In this way, you can design

a form that includes, for example, the

current date, typed from the keyboard

when you print the form.

Another unusual feature is the ability

to convert numeric fields to their

EnglLsh equivalents. This is useful when
you write checks, and Promi.se! does a

creditable job of printing your checks

on any check form you care to use.

FORMAX was designed for forms,

but you can also use it for routine

reports. To format a two-line repori,

create only two lines in the print file,

consisting of fields, tabs, and printer

settings. When you want to print the

report, specify the page length as two

lines.

FORMAX goes through the file,

considering each record as a page even

though it's net printing on true separate

pages. This works well with two limita-

tions: You can't have a title or top and

bottom margins. This is the only major

drawback I could fmd in this print

program.

As with ListMaker, you design a

printout file through trial and error.

With Promis*.-!, this process is compli-

cated by the use of a separate word pro-

cessor.

If you have any problems with the

file, you must exit from Promise!, load

the word processor, edit the file, reload

Promise!, reload the records, and lr>

out the report. On the plus side,

however, the word processor simplifies

the creation of complex reports such as

form letters.

File Functions

When you use a random-access data

base, your data Ls always safe because

it's on the disk, not in computer memo-
ry. A power failure wouldn't cause the

loss of much, if any, data.

With an in-memory data base, it's

necessary to pay more attention to the

file's condition. Data isn't recorded au-

tomatically; you must remember to save

it at the end of each session or more fre-

quently to prevent accidental data loss.

Promise! does have a fine utility pro-

gram for data safel\'. After an acciden-

tal reboot or careless exit from the pro-

gram, typing RECOVER/AID in DOS
brings you back to Promise!, usually

with the data safely in memory.

ListMaker tries to assist the operator

with reminders. If you try to do any-

thing that might destroy the items in

memory, it warns you to sa\e the rec-

ords to disk. If you forget to bring an

old file into memon. before adding new

records, you can still merge the old file

with the new items.

This selection is confusing, though,

because the warnings on screen imply

that you'll destroy your file. If you pro-

ceed despite the warning, the program

eventually asks if you want to erase the

data in memory or merge the data with

the file being read.

TRS-80 "CAN YOU BUY DIRECT?"

M
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ListMaker also splits files that

become too large. This is done alpha-

betically. Specify the search field and

the range to be included in each new

file, and ListMaker takes care of the

rest.

A directory is available from the

main menu. However, in many sections

you must enter file names without easy

access to the directory, so it's helpful to

keep a printout of the directory handy.

ListMaker salvages the data in a file if

you must alter the file to a new format.

This is an important and useful feature.

It means you can add or delete fields

without retyping the previous data.

The feature is a little tricky to use, but

if you follow the directions carefully, it

works quite smoothly. You must first

create the new format, then specify the

new field number for each field from

the old format. You don't have to

transfer all fields.

The speed with which ListMaker

loads files is very poor. A file of 100

records took one minute and 25 seconds

to load. A file twice that size took an in-

credible four minutes and 52 seconds.

The 200-record file was almost at full

disk capacity (222 records).

String shuffling within the computer

causes these long delays as records come

from the disk. This load time is so unac-

ceptable that most users will want to

keep their file size at no more than half

memory capacity.

Promise! doesn't have this problem.

Initialized with a file similar to the List-

Maker test file, Promise! loaded the

".
. .speed differences

are very important,

as they directly affect

the ease and convenience

ofprogram use.

"

lOO-record file in 16 seconds, and the

200-record file in a mere 31 seconds.

These speed differences are very impor-

tant, as they directly affect the ease and

convenience of program use.

Promise! provides a complete sorted

directory from the main menu. This so-

phisticated option allows selection by

extension (all /DAT files, for example)

or by file name (all files begirming with

A), and by drive number.

You can use Promise! to provide an

index of all your disk directories. The

necessary descriptor file already exists

on the disk. This disk index even reads

more than one DOS. If Promise! is on

DOSPLUS, for example, you can ob-

tain a directory of a NEWDOS disk in

drive 1.

Some of the file-splitting and manip-

ulation features that are separate func-

tions in ListMaker are an integral part

of Promise!. Because file manipulation

is so easy. Promise! overcomes the

usual limitations of an in-memory data

base to a great degree.

For example, you have a file on cus-

tomers consisting of name, address, ac-

count numbers, balance, and account

status. You wish to mail an advertiang

fiyer to all customers. Your file is di-

vided into part I (A-M) and part II

(N-Z).

With Promise! you can load only the

fiekls you need: name and address. By

loading selected fields, it might be possi-

ble to fit parts I and II in memory,

which would simplify creating a zip

code order sort.

An overiap option permits loading

selected fields to overwrite fields in

memory. For example, with fields A, B,

^\#l I frees your computer for other oper-

' ations while our "BASIC BUFFER" manages your

printer BASIC BUFFER offers 64K v^ith FIFO COPY
and ERASE. It comes complete with power supply

and cables for most computers and printers, (Specify

manufacturer and model number of both v/hen

ordering.)

A real value at ONLY $279.95 + shipping.

Also Available wHh ieK

AnENTION, CoCo OWNERS
stop changing Printer & Modem Cables! Our PARAL-

LEL PRINTER INTERFACE provides SWITCH SELECT-

ABLE PRINTER or MODEM operations. It features

switchable baud rates from 300 to 9600. comes

complete with power supply, modem cable &
"CENTRONICS" type printer cable

Introductory Price ONLY $74.95 + shipping

^%|i%l« computer

PWn products, inc.

PC, DRAWER 55868

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77055

(713)956-0207

ORDER DIRECT FROM US OR FROM YOUR INDEPEN-

DENT COMPUTER RETAIL STORE.

For more information circle reader card number 20.

--20

FREE 5 MEG HARD DRIVE

from

fflltt. ©liiJJinni[piUJ/

Just purchase one of our integrated software pack-

ages at our low price of $2495. and we will install it on

a 5 Meg hard drive ready to plug in and go. Now avail-

able for the TRS-80 Mod III/4 and soon IBM-PC. Over

30 types of businesses and professions supported. We

also carry Local area and multiplexed networks. Call

or write for our current list of applications.

CALL 203-828-0359

869 Mill Street

E. Berlin, CT 06023
""

Dealer inquiries invited
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C, and D in memory, you can overwrite

field B with the contents of a field from

another file on the disk, leaving fields

A, C, and D unchanged.

You can save or load records accord-

ing to any selection criteria. Since Prom-

ise! selection is very sophisticated, you

can create any number of special pur-

pose files from a master file, and simply

discard them when they're no longer

needed.

You can change the descriptor file,

which sets up field size and type, at any

time. However, any modifications can

cause the data that already exists to dis-

play in the wrong fields.

To avoid this problem save the data

in the special Basic format by placing

commas between the field letters, then

change the descriptor file as desired.

Reload the data, rearranged lo match

the new file format. For example, you

can move Field D in the old file to field

A in the new file, and the data will still

be exactly correct.

One of the frustrations of working

with an in-memory data base is the dif-

ficulty of soriing multiple files. Suppose

your customer file were in two pans as

previously described. A new ad brings

in 150 responses, and you need to add

all these new names to the data base.

The hard way would be to load part I,

type in all the new names in the range

A-M, save that file, then load part II

and type in the N-Z names. Probably

both files would grow too large in the

process, and you'd have to create a

third file taken from both 1 and II

(A-G, H-O, P-Z).

Prorruse! has simpler methods. One
is to t>pe in all ihe new names as a sepa-

rate file and sort them. Then use the

Merge program to create a master file,

in sort&d order, of the smaller files. Af-

ter the three files are together, you can

load them in selected pieces as needed.

Unfortunately, you can't select a fX)r-

lion of a master file, make changes.

then save it back into the original file.

Once you change data from a master

file, you must save it into a new file

name.

Eventually, after enough parts come
off the master and go into new files, it

becomes useful to create a new master

file. These master files are also conve-

nient for printouts.

Just how many records are practical

with Promise!? In thcor>', you could

handle something like 2,000 records of

an average 150-byie size.

The mechanics of keeping track of 10

files, however, can be overwhelming. I

would suggest a practical limit of

800-1,000 records. For ListMaker, the

limit woukl be much smaller, perhaps

400 records, due primarily to slow load

time.

Calculatioiis

Promise! calculations are primitive

by random-access data-base standards,

but quite good for a sequential data

base. The calculations are available only

on printouts, through CALCS3, a

separate program included on the disk.

This program gives totals and subto-

tals on numeric fields. In addition, it

produces a balance forward column

and two calculated columns.

The calculated columns use a formu-

la of your choice, adding, subtracting,

multiplying, or dividing field contents

or constants. The second calculated col-

umn can use the results of the first cal-

culation in it^ formula.

Two calculated fields are sufficient

for many business purposes, such as fig-

uring sales tax. This is probably inade-

quate, however, for a complex in\entory

system that needs percentage discounts,

markups, or formula pricing.

Remember too that these calculations

occur only for the printout and the

results aren't saved in the data file for

later on-screen manipulation or

viewing.

CALCS3 produces an at t ract ive

printout, with the left column indexed

(indented) if desired when there are two

or more identical entries in the first

field. The program isn't difficult to use,

but it doesn't retain report formats, and

it's necessary to start over, defining

fields and formulas, each time you use

the program.

CALCS3 doesn't warn if the line

length exceeds 80 characters so it's easy

to define a report that's too long and

then have to begin again.

The CALCS3 program is the weakest

link in the new Promise!. It's un-

changed from the old Aids, and it's

slow and awkward to use compared to

the rest of the program. According to

SofTrends, it will be rewritten soon.

Conclusion

ListMaker and Promise! are two

data-base management programs that

provide the same basic capabilities. But

Promi.se!'s more sophisticated features

and ease of use make it the exceptional

value, especially when you consider that

both packages are similarly priced.

You can contact Wvnne Keller at

RDl, Box 4130, Solon, ME 04979.

STEAL THE

PROGRAMS
The best out of our library of over

200 published programs, packaged
arid priced so low that it seems like

robbery

Games #1 - Action-packed logical

cjnd colorful onesi Fiyby, Blackjack,

Motorcycle, Germ. Blockade, Life, Di-

ggcm. Robot Run, Stellar Empire, and
Zero G for your fun and pleasurei

Adventures #1 - Trips to far-off and
dangerous places On the agenda are

Jerusalem Adventure. Ultimate Adven-
ture Williamsburg Adventure House
Adventure. Andrea Dona Adventure
Blackard's Castle, and Realm of Naugai

Practlcals #1 - Programs for text edit-

ing, marllists, budgeting, dlmg, etc in-

cluding Keeptexi, Keep Address, Keeplist

Keepcheck. Keep Budget, Files, ^nd Tape
Invenrnry

Graphs A Charts #1 - For data man-
ipulation and displayi Do ii with Pie

tf^sa. Bar Chart, XY Graph. Curve F.'t and
Two Dales

Choose any one of Ihe four packages for

just SI200 (S1700 on disk)'

a iu; ut SQf;v'.j;e tor ^ iitt.L' ':.---.f

See youf dealer or

Wine or call us direcr a! PO Box 2\ 101,

Sania Barbara CA 93121 (80S| gbb-K'ig
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UTILITY

Space Maker

by Jim Barbarello

I
f you have trouble reading compressed Model U
Bask program listings, Doculist can help

by automatically inserting eye-saving spaces.

Some Basic program listings are

almost impossible to read because they

lack spaces between words, include sev-

eral command statements on a single

line, produce left -justified line num-

bers, and have other annoying space-

saving techniques. 80 Micro published

an article ("Superlisl," November

1981, p. 333) thai inserted spaces inio

Model l/lll Basic listings to solve this

problem. But ihat left us Model 11/16

owners without a solution— until now.

1 call my version of Superlisl Docu-

list. Doculist is different from Superlisl

in many ways, including what it does

and how it works.

The Basic Interpreter

Basic is a machine-language program

that loads into the Model Il's memory
starting at 2800 hexadecimal (hex). The
computer stores Basic instructions you

key in or load from a disk in a specific

area of memory in a specific format.

When you issue the Run command, the

computer interprets the stored code and

performs the requested functions.

The fu"st problem you encounter

when working on the Model II is that

the start of the storage area for the Basic

code isn't alwa>^ the same, as it is on the

Model l/lll. When you call Basic, you

usually specify the maximum number
of buffer areas you need for disk input

and output. Each buffer takes up a cer-

tain amount of memory. The start of

166 • 80 Mjcro, November 1983

the Basic storage area is adjusted de-

pending on the number of buffers you

request.

Since the Basic starting point is

floating, how does the Basic interpreter

know where to start reading the code?

The computer stores the Basic starting

address at 2B4I- and 2B50 hex. The first

2 bytes in the start address indicate the

memory location where the subsequent

program line begins (the first 2 bytes

equal zero if this is the last program

line). The next 2 bytes store the program

line number in hex. The actual Basic

code follows that and, fmally. a zero

byte indicates the end of the line.

This procedure continues through the

remainder of the Basic code. The com-

puter doesn't store code in full ASCII

format in memory. In fact, the comput-

er stores most Basic commands (like =
,

For, and REM) as 1-byte tokens. Thus,

if your program contains a remark

statement, that notation is stored as the

1-byte token 90 hex.

The remark statement notation is the

16th entry in a table that contains all the

Basic commands, spelled out back to

back. This table is part of Basic and

starts at memory location 2853 hex. If

you inspect the table, you can recognize

the command lines except for the first

letter of each. In the table, 80 hex (128

decimal) is added to the ASCII code of

the first letter of each command. This

flags the beginning of each command.

To locate the ASCII key word identi-

fied by the specific token, subtract 128

from the token (by zeroing bit 7) and

use the remainder to count through the

table. This is how Doculist reaches the

beginning of the key word. The pro-

gram then stores the first letter of the

key word (after reconverting it to an

ASCII character), and continues lo read

and store ASCII characters until it

reaches the beginning of the next key

word.

Two Basic tokens—90 hex and 92

hex—require special treatment. When
you specify Else in your program, Basic

stores a colon (3A hex) and then the

Else token (92 hex). Basic lets you

precede Else with a colon manually,

also. In this instance, Basic stores 3A
3A 92, which causes Doculist to print a

blank line (colon only) and start the

following line with lElse. To avoid this,

Doculist checks for two colons before a

92 hex and, if found, deletes one.

The other token that requires spwcial

treatment is a remark statement 90 hex.

For all who thought using an apostro-

phe (') in lieu of a remark statement

saved space, here's the real story. When
you cite a remark statement, Basic

stores a 90 hex. When you cite an apos-

trophe, Basic stores 3A 90 FF, using

three times the storage space. So, Docu-

list checks the next b>te after a 90 hex to

see if it is FF. If it is, the program checks

Cnrtimud on p IS9
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.^VKilMiL^ AND You^ MODEL 4
CREATE A FUNCTIONAL COMbTnATION /

All oTthe above prodijctsarealsoavail iblefortheTRS-BO" Models I anddll run-
ning under the LOOS 5 1 Operating ; iystem, \ \

Obntact Logical sWtems. Inc. for a frt e detailed cataloA containing these^nd

' Prices and Specifications subject t > change without nbtice. ^

' TRSDOS andjTR3-80 * are Trader larks of Tandy Corb. LDOS. LS-FED ll.\

LS-FM. LS-TBf LS-HELP are all pi oducts and trademirks of LSI.
(The authors cfl TRSDOS " 6.x) \

ooia
^L

LOGICAL SYSTEMS. INC. 8970 N. 55TH ST. MILWAUKEE, Wl 53223 \ (414) 355-5454



The Perfect

Companion
For Your
New Portable Computer
There s a new and excitmg computer on the block — HaOio Shack s

TRS-BO' Model 100 Portable Compuier II promises to be one of the

rriost significani advances m personal computing of the 1980's'

And, now, theres a new and jusl-as-exciting magazine spec'fically

devoted to your Portable Computer It is called PCM—The Portable

Computing Magazine, and il is published by the same people who brmg
ycni tip mosi popular Color Computer magazine in ihe world the
Rainbow

PCM—The Portable Computing Magazine seMs for S3 per copy and
S28 a year by subscription II. after seeing your first issue, you find il is

not for you. just let us know We'll happily, cheerfully and immediately

refund your entire subscription payment We re that confident that you II

love PCM After all, it is Tha Portable Computing Magazine!

Hsa
'i„S7A6,f COMPUT/N(., MAOAi'NE

9529 US Highway 42
P O Box 209

Prospect. KY 40059

(5021 228-4492

YESt Sign me up lor a year ( 12 issues) of PCM—The Portable Computing
Magazine
Name __. —
A ddfess - -^-^

City Slate Zip
Payment Enclosed

Charge VISA
Account n

Signature

MasterCard c American Express
Interbank # (MC only) _
Card Expiration Dale

SuDtci'piidni Id PCM—Th* Portable Computing Hagaimc arc S?H a yvu' '"

ineUniieaSlalM CanaOran anOMe.ics" 'are isS.'S U S 5u''acp 'aleetscwhe'e

S64 U 5 Air mail $S& IJ S All »uMcr>()l<oni tiegin wrin tnecufieni mue Please

aiicjiv 6-6 w#eks Ic li'sf copy --_
^296

TRS-80 Model 4
Super Business System

^^399^

System Includes:
• Model 4 64K

2 Disk Drives

• EPSON FX-80 Printer

• Super Scripsit &

Printer Driver

• Profile Plus

• 3200 Sheets Pan Fold Paper

• Box of 3M Diskettes

• 3M Head Cleaner

• Printer Cable

• Printer Stand

• Lemon Surge Protector

Computer Dust Cover

• Printer Dust Cover

L/«f Price S3489

Only ^2888
If you're looking tor price, selection and service,

call Computer Discount of America — where the

only thing we discount Is price.

ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-526-5313
ilTSfflWH^I

15 Marshall Hill Road. West Miltord IVIall I nicrOtlllt
West Milford. New Jersey 07480-219 1 Tj oI™Lp»
In New Jersey Call 201-728-8080 ^m L WlMDerKd

PRICES YOU CAN'T BEAT!.
LNW-80 Model II

128K. 5 8 DISK COMTR, RGB COLOR. HI

RES GRAPHICS, RS 232, PAR PRINTER PORT,

60n24 DISPlJ^Y, 1 YEAR WARRANTY, PLUS

MICROSOFT BAStC, LNW BASIC, DOS+ 3 4.

CPM 2 2. CHART X GRAPHICS MICROTERM
ELECTRIC PErSCIL ELECTRIC SPREADSHEET,

PROF- BOSS ACCTING tgeneral ledqer accU.

pay. accts, rec. payroll) 91959

BlWT>flSMOr'fTHGETATtAC40TRK&S FREE

COMPUTERS
PMC 8!. I6KM99 32K EXP,AnDOR $375
TIMEX $W lOMtM S42

Apn.E CLONt iSYSCON 2, $599

TR^80 COLOR COWr, 16K »269

TRS80MOD [V.64K.240TRKS/S 81.799

CRT MONITORS
AMDEK 300C,IIEEN

AMDtK 300 AMBER
AMDtK COLOR I

AMOtK COLOR II

TAXAM RGB COLOR I

TAXAN RGB COLOR III

TAXAN GREEN
TAXAN AMBER

SI 39
tl%9
$339
$«39
S299
8535
«I2S
8139

TEAC Vi SIZE DRIVES

H> f.SA 40TRK S/S
FD55B40TRKP/S
FD55FHOTRKD/S

$209
$2ao
$360

Com pi

S24S
$319
$399

ALL TEACS HAVE A 1 YEAR WARRANTY

TANDON DRIVES

10(1-1 40TRKS/S
KKl^WTRKD/S
100-4 80TRKD/S

Bar* Compl

$1S9 $230
$259 $299
$340 $38

S

ECONOMY DRIVES
COMPLETE W/CASF'PWR SUP1_/CABLE
4UTRK S/S 1195

APPLE COMPATIBLE DRIVE
W CONTR CARD CASE & CABLE

C-ITOH PRINTERS PAR

PROWRITER85I0 *"*
PROWRITER 1550 *****

F-I0 40CPS *"'*
F10 55CPS $1475

FIO TRACTOR FEED
QUMF SPRINT 1 1 40CPS

MODEMS
NOVATION

I
CAT

SIGNALMAN

$275

SFR

9525

•725

81195

81475

$195
S1.450

$135
$85

LNW SYSTEM EXPAMSIOfi II

UPGRADE YOUR wiOD 1 OR PMC 80 81 WTTM

DISK CONTROLLER RS 232 PARALLEL
PRINTTRPORT 32K 200 NS MEMORY GOLD
CONNECTORS TRANSFORM CASE CABLE

SPECIAL TTflS MOrfTH

EXPANSION INTERFACES

MICRO DESIGN MDX-2
MICRO DESIGN MDXi
LNW DOUBLER w. DOS+ 3 4

SOFTWARE
LAZTvVRITEtJ tlS9
ElECIRONlt WlBSTtR tll9
MAXIMANAGIR JI19
TOSTMAN 4119
(KISPIUS » 4 JS9

S339

$449
$269

34 S1B9
-TIPLIER $95

MUltlDOS tS9
SUrlRliTllIT* •65
M A S 80 u SllS
NlrtSCRirT tJM
OMMIERM M9

24 HOUR TOLL FREE ORDERS
VISA/MASTER CHARGE ONLY

(800) 633-2252 EXT 720

ALLQUESTIONfr |3I3)U«-I1I2

MKTMIGAN R£5/0fcVT5 AfiO 4% SAifii TAX FOSlAGt
CAU R)H CHASGES-PRKI5 A«£ EX&CIXJVTID FOR
CASH AND MONCY OHPtJt (.NOW CUmFlEP (JifCXS
AiiOW 2 WEEKS TO CLtAKi MASTT3? CARf) AND VISA
Ano t% Nocnn .no r*T thims

X/FQPACOMPUTER OUTLETV^WI ^^ 16727 Patton Detroit Ml 482 19
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the byte before 90 hex for a colon. If

found, it deletes the 3A but saves the

apostrophe.

Doculist places a space befcHe and

after each key word if they're not there

already. It begins a new line any time it

encounters a colon in the Basic code,

unfess the colon is within quotes or is

part of a remark statement. The pro-

gram right-justifies the program line

numbers, making them easier to read.

The printout also includes the printout

date in a heading. When invoked, the

program alerts you to its existence by

printing DOCULIST—Press "Fl" to

Halt Listing on the screen. If you press

the Fl key, the listing stops and the mes-

sage CONTlNUE?(Y/>f)... appears.

Pressing Y lets the listing continue, and

pressing N returns you to the Basic

command mode (Ready). If the printer

isn't available, the message reads Printer

Not Available. CONTINUE?(Y/N).
.
-.

To abort the program, press the N key,

or prepare the printer and press the Y

key. The program benefits arc evident

when you compare a normal listing

(Fig. 1) with a Doculist listing (Fig. 2).

TlwDociilsl Prog^wn

The Docubsl Assembly listing (see

Program Listing) contains several key

[loints to discuss. Lines 3(X)-380 print

the titk: residing at F42E-F45E hex. The

large blank area in the title serves as a

storage area for the Date information.

Lines 260-290 get this date information

from TRSDOS supervisor caU (SVQ 45

and store it in the blank title area. Space

is aDocated to store the 26-byte ASCII

string of dale information. However,

Doculist only uses the first 12 bytes of

that string. Because of this, the program

prints only 5 1 characters where 75 char-

acters are aUotted.

The actual decoding and listing pro-

cess begins at START2 (line 390). A
complete line is decoded and stored in

the buffer. When the program encoun-

ters a line end (zero byte), execution

jumps to LINEND (line 1130), which in

turn calls PRINT 1. After the program

B I tl A R r COSVERSIO N*:PfiIH CLS;CLEAfl 2«B: PBINTTABl 161 ; '8 B I T
KTSTRINGS(79,1S»)
29 PBIHTCHRSd) jTAB[2l)-Enter Nu»t>«l ( •-2SS1 . . ." jC«I<S(Z3) ; :PFIirr»(RClKlil ,43) , I

]| INPUT K:ir Ali OR A) 2SS THEN 2BELSE HU-A
41 paiIiTCHRS(2J ( "Turns off cutiot
SB FOB 1-7 TO BSTEP-1
61 D"AI«X)2I;A(I]"l»(At-Dl :A=S: "Det^tBine it Binary Bit 1 is 1 or •
71 MEXTjIF B0W|fl)>18 THEN PBINTP12,B), CSBS ( 24) ,- : PHI»T?( 4 ,«) , ; ELSEPRIDTiBEIll Whe
n at end oC screen, erase and start at top.
88 PHINT#[BOW(l)-2,B) ,CHRS(23) f'DEClMAL NUMBER :" ;NU ;TAB( 12)

; BINARY BIT I*
9B PBI(mAB{2fl) ; :FOH 1-7 TO 8 STEP-1 1 PRINTUSINC"! I»l "

( I ; : NEXT: PFINT
1B8 PRINTTAB1J8) ,-STBlr4GS(35,451
lia PRINTTAHI 2B1 I !FOH 1-7 TO 8STEP-I i PHINTUSIHG" 11 II " ; A ( I 1 ; i HEXT
12B PHIHT;PHI(JTSTRINGS(79,461 :GOT0 2B

Figure I. A compressed Basic listing, written without using spacesfor ckrity.

IB CLS
iCLEAK 2Be
: PRINT TAB! 16); "8 BIT BINARY CONVERSION"
:PRINT STRINGS n9,lBBl

2e PRINT CHRS (111 TAB! JBl'Enter Niitnber IB-25S1,.."; CHRS (23)t
;PRINT »{ BOW (B| ,43) .t

3B INPUT A
!IF A<fl OR AV2B5 THEN 29
:ELSE NU ^ A

40 PRINT CHRS (2); ' Turns off curaor
SB KOfi I = 7 TO e STEP - 1

(B D - A nOD 21

1

;A{ U 1 • (A < ' D)
lA - D
:* Determne if Binary Bit I ie 1 or

78 NEXT
:IF RCM IB) -> 18 THEN PRINT 9(2,0), CHRS |34)t
:PRINT »(4,B) .1

jELSE PaiNT
:REM : When at end at screen, erase and start at top.

SB PRINT a( Rc« 101 - 2,0), CHRS ( 231 ; 'DECIMAL NUMBER:";mj; TAB ( 32)
[•BINARY BIT »"

90 PRINT TAE{ 20) ;

iFOR I • 7 TO fl STEP - 1

iPRIKT USING "•»II";I:
:NEXT
: PRINT

IBfl PRINT TAB! 2B) ; STRINGS 13&,4SJ
Ue PRINT TAa( 2B) ;

:FQH I * 7 TO B STEP - 1

:PRINT USING *ltil*;AtI)t
: NEXT

120 PRINT
iPHlNT STRINGS (79,46)
iGOTO 2B

Flptre 2. The same listing as in Ftg. I after the Doculist program his inserted spaces.

80 Micro does not keep subscription

records on the premises, therefore

calling us only adds time and doesn't

solve the problem.

Please send a description of the prob-

lem and your most recent address

label to:

IS

HOmicro
Subscription Dapt.

PO Box 981

Farmfngdate, NY 11737

Tnank you and engov vOu' Sut>SCfipt*On

micro.
Single Back Issues

3.00

3.S0

Januiry 1980 to Junt 1980

Single back issue

July 1980 to May 1983 .

Single back issue

June19e3on 4.50

Ada SI .00 per magazine tor shipping

10 or more back issues

add $7 50 per order lor shipping

Back issues'Aitrj. Mail Order

80 Pine St 'Peter[>orough. NH 03458

this pubTication
is QvoiJable in

micfofofm

University Microfilms International

300 North Zeeb Road t8 Bedford Row
Dept P R Oepi P R
Ann ArbOf. Ml 48106 London WClR 4Ej
USA England
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TRSDOS—CP/M

REPORMAJIER
MOflel users! Convert files between

TRSDOSandCP/MI
RCrORMATTER runs under TRSDOS
Operates on single drive system

Converts in both directions

CP/M operating systein not needed
All TRSDOS record lengths supported

Initializes blank CP/M diskette

Displays or duinps CP/M files

Manipulates CP/M directory under

TRSDOS ^380

4249.00 from stock CP/M-*IBM.
TRSDOS"DEC. and CP M-DEC ver-

sions or RKFORMATTER also available at

$249.00 from MicroTech Exports. Inc .

.

467 Hamilton Ave. . Palo Alto. CA 9430

1

Tel: 415/324-91 14 TWX: ^
910-370-7457 MUH-ALTOS ^ •

wabasH
When it comes to

Flexible Disks, nobody
does It better tlian

Wabash.

MasterCard. Visa Accepted.

Call Free: (800) 235-4137

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
1(H) J-oothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo. CA
93401 (In Oil call

(805) 543- 1037)

^207

.-.•xr;"'-'"'-.-.-^..,

ilil "CC" RISER

•RalMi A tuts TV nwnllor tor eaiy viewing
•Allow* CC keytXMrd to slip utxlcr montlor

tor more desk Bpac«
•Matching sllver-grsy fiberglass

•$37.50 -f $2.50 Sitipping

"80" DEMI-CASES
•Models tor LNW or MDX t A II Boards
•$32.50 + $2.50 shipping

N.y.S. Rasidonti Ada 7% Tax --'''

SYRACUSE RAD CENTER
Box 125, Dewitt, N.Y 13214

"Specializir>g in Electronic Packaging"

TRS-80 Model II DEBUG Piogtan
8200 21 2D P4 «6 33 flE BD 3E 09 CF ED 73 00 F7 31 00 !-. .3. . >. . .s. .1.
8210 P7 DD 21 2A F4 AF DD 77 00 DO 77 01 FD 2A 4P 2B .. I*. . .w. .w. .'O*
8220 PD 22 28 F4 21 86 P4 06 00 3E 2D CF 21 60 P4 06 .'< . I . . . .>-.

I

' .

.

8230 32 0E 0D 3E 13 CF C4 16 P4 41 3E 12 CP FD 2A 28 2..> A>...*<
8240 F4 DD 21 C7 F4 FD 4E 00 PD 23 PD 46 00 PD 23 78 . . I . . .N. . t .P. .*i
825B el CA 21 P4 ED 43 20 F4 FD 5E 00 PD 23 FD 56 00 . . I . .C{ . .*. .I.V.
6260 FD 23 DD ES El 06 00 3E IS CP 06 05 DD 23 10 FC .• > *..

8270 3E 20 DD 77 00 DD 23 PD 7E 00 PD 23 CB TP 20 08 > .W..I....I.. .

PC SP SZHPHC AP BC DE HL IX lY AP' BC' DE' HL*

2800 2IPE 000000 0000 0A00 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
? P
DEBUG is now ON
TRSDOS READY
DEBIiG

Figure 3. This is iheftrsi section ofcode to enter (m DEBUG ON) ffyou don 't have an editor/

assembler.

TRS-e0 Model 11 DEBUG Pcoi^ran
8280 B7 28 S4 CD E0 F2 18 EF PE 92 20 11 PD 7E PD PE .<T
8290 3A 20 02 DD 2B PD 7E PP CD F6 F2 18 DA PD 7E FF : ..
S2A0 FE 90 20 Fl FD 7E 00 FE PF 28 08 PD 7E FP CD F6 (

62B0 F2 18 II PD 23 PD 7E PD FE 3A 20 02 DD 2B PD 7E : ..*..

e2C0 PP CD P6 F2 DD 36 00 FP DD 23 FD 7E 00 PD 23 B7 6...t....l.
6200 28 05 CD E0 P2 18 F3 DD 77 00 CD 3C F3 C3 30 P2 ( «*..<„=.
82C0 FE 09 28 06 00 77 00 DD 23 C9 06 07 3E 20 DD 77 . . ( . .w. . I. . . > .w

e2F0 00 DD 23 10 P9 C9 PS DD 7E FF PE 20 26 0B FE 3A ..I (..:

PC SP SIHPNC AF BC DE HL IX IV AF' BC* DE' HL'

2800 21PE 000000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 OOOO
7 P
DEBUG is now ON
TRSDOS READY
DEBUG

Figure 4. The second section ofcode to enter ifyou don 'I have an editor/assembler.

TRS-80 Model 11 DEBUG Progcan
8300 28 07 3E 20 DD 77 00 DD 23 PI
8310 28 7E CB 7P 23 26 PA 10 P8 2B
8320 23 23 7E CB 7P 20 07 DO 77 00
8330 00 FE 20 Ce 3E 20 DD 77. 00 DD
8340 CD Dfi P3 DD 4E: 90 DD 23 79 PE
6350 B0 P3 18 EF DD 4E 00 DO 23 79
6360 P4 2P 32 2A P4 3A 2A F4 D7 79
8370 32 2B F4 DD 4E 00 DD 23 3A 2B

PC SP SZHPNC AP BC DE HL
2800

7 P
DEBUG

21PE 000000 0000 0"0O 0000 0000

is now ON
TRSDOS READY
DEBUG

E6 7F 47 04 21 53 (.> .W..I...G.IS
E6 7F DD 77 00 DD I .. .K ...... .w.

.

DD 23 18 P3 PD 7E •• w..»
23 C9 DO 21 C7 F4 .. .> .w. .•..!..
30 20 00 0E 20 CD ....N..IV.B .. .

FE 22 20 07 3A 2A N..ly." .:'

20 19 FE FF 20 08 ./2'.:*..y ... .

F4 FE 00 20 05 79 2*. .N. . I s . . . .y
IX lY AP' BC* DE' HL*

0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000

Figure 5. The third section ofcode to enter ifyou don 't have an editor/assembler.

finishes printing, execution returns to

START2. This procedure continues un-

til the next line address is 00 00, in-

dicating the end of the program. Execu-

tion then jumps to QUIT, which simply

restores the Basic stack pointer and

jumps to the BASIC READY prompt.

During the decoding process, if the

program finds a remark token (90 hex),

it stores a OFF hex in the buffer prior to

the remark. The PRINTI routine uses

this to indkate that the subsequent code

is part of a remark, and the program

should disregard the cok>ns.

PRINTI requires further explana-

tion. When called, the first 5 bytes in the

buffer represent the line number in

ASCII format. Lines 1690-1760 begin

testing these bytes for ASCII 0, re-

placing these leading zeros with spaces.

When the program locates the first non-

zero number, it exits this routine.

Now lines 1770-2200 take over. This

routine requires two tests. First, if the

program encounters quotes, it sets a

flag. Untfl the flag is reset with a second

set of quotes, the program prints all

subsequent characters without further

testing. Second, if the program finds a

remark flag (OFF hex) in the buffer, it

stores it in the remark statement. The
program then disregards colons as line

delimiters.

PRINTI calk PRINT2. It keeps

track of the number of characters

printed prior to the last carriage return.

Line 2290 sets the limit at 72 characters,

including the line number but excluding

the left margin indentation. Print com-

mands at lines 2600-2650 produce the

printout. If the program cannot execute

a Print command, it calls the Fault sub-

routine which prints the Printer Not
Ready message through the STOPPR
(Stop Print) routine.

This subroutine also reads a one-
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TBS-ee Model II DEBUG Prr.gtjia

8380 FE 3A 28 16 79 B7 20 flD

B39a SD CD B0 F3 C9 CD B0 F3
H3A0 3t 07 32 2C F4 JE 011 CD
83BB 41 78 FE 0D 28 ID 3A 2C
B3C0 16 06 0D CD F4 F3 3E 07
B3D0 41 18 04 AF 32 2C F4 CD
83E0 CV 16 FE 01 CC FD F3 3E
)i3F0 3D 20 FA C9 F5 3E 12 CF

l-C SP SZHPNC AF BC [

AF 32 2D F4 32 2A F4
18 BA C5 0E 0D CD B0

DD F3 CI CD B0 F3 18
F4 3C 32 2C F4 FE 48

32 2C r4 3E 0B CD DD
F4 F3 C9 3E 05 F5 3E
01 CF Fl 06 20 CD F4
C4 16 F4 Fl C9 21 [15

HL IX lY AF'
2B00 21t'E 000000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000

0E .:'../. ..2*. 2'..
F3
A4 ^,2, .'

20 Ax. . [ . : , .<2, . .H

F3 >.2,.>
04 A, , .2, >..>,
F3 .K >

F4 = . . .> I . ,

BC DE' HL'
0000 0000

DEBUG
thsdol;
DFIUIC

IS now ON
HEADY

Figure 6. The fourth section of code to enter ifyou don't have an editor/assembler.

Tps-a0 Model II DEBUG Proqtau
340D 06 12 0E 01 22 Al F4 3i; 0C CF lA CB AF FE 4C 28
8410 10 FE 59 20 se C9 CS 21 A 2 F4 36 25 CD 32 F4 CI . . V ,,,!.,, 1 ...

.

8420 C9 ED 7B 00 t6 C3 00 28 00 00 00 00 00 16 44 20 . , ( D
8430 4r 20 43 20 55 20 4C 20 49 20 53 20 54 20 20 2D OCULIST -

b440 2D 2D 20 20 50 72 65 73 73 20 22 46 31 22 20 74 — Piess 'Fl' t

Ii4'i0 6F 20 4 8 41 4C S4 2 6C 69 73 74 69 6£ 6"? 2E 0D o HALT 1 1st ina ,

,

8460 09 09 23 20 20 20 44 4F 43 55 4D 45 4E 54 41 54 DOCUKENTAT
ri4~fl 49 4F 4E 20 50 52 4F 4:- = 2 41 4D 20 4C 49 53 54 ION PROGRAM LIST

PC SP SJHPNC AF BC DE HL IX lY AF' BC' DE' HL'
260!)

? F

DEBUG

21FE 000300 3300 3000 030 0000 0000 eoec 0000 SViCi C00^ 0000

i:; now ON
THSDOS READY
DEBUG

Figure 7. The fifth section of code to enter ifyou don 'l have an editor/assembler.

TRS-B0 Model II DEBUG Program
84^0 49 4E 47(20 2D 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 2 ING -

3490 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
e4A0 20 00 50 72 69 6E 7 4 65 72 20 4E 6F 74 20 52 65 .Printer Not Re
U4B0 61 64 79 2E 20 43 4F 4E 54 49 4E 55 45 2 3F 28 aily. CONTINUE ?(
e4C0 59 2F 4E 29 2E 2E 2E 00 FF 00 FF 00 FF 00 FF
a4D0
84E0
84F0

PC

FF BC FF 00
FF FF
FF 00 FF 00
SP SZHPNC

FF FF
FF 00 FF
FF 00 FF
AF BC

00
00
00

DE

FF 00
FF 00
FF 00

HL

FF 00 FF
FF 00 FF
FF 00 FF
IX lY

08 FF
00 FF
00 FF

AF'

00

BC' DE' HL'
2BB0

? P

DEBUG

21FE 000000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000

15 now OS
TRSDOS READY
DEBUG

Figures. The sixth section of code to enter ifyou don '[ have an editor/assembler.

character keyboard input. If it is not Y,

y, N, or n, it goes back and waits for

another keystroke. If you hit the N or n

keys, execution jumps to Quit (lines

2870-2880). Otherwise, execution re-

turns to Print from STOPPR through

Fault.

Indent sets the left margin for the

printout. Each time INDl is executed,

the program scans the keyboard. If you
press the Fl key (01 hex), execution

jumps to Stop. There, the program
prints the portion of the STOPl mes-

sage (starting a: F4B5 hex) that slates

CONTIIVUE ?(Y/N).... As with the

STOPPR routine, a Y or N response ei-

ther returns execution to the point

called from or ends the program via

Quit.

Creating Docufist

An obvious way to create the Docu-
list program is with an editor/assem-

bler. If you don't have one, you can

create Doculisi using the TRSDOS
Debug facility. At the TRSDOS Ready

prompt, type DEBUG ON and then

type DEBUG. The normal Debug
screen presentation (as shown in the

TRSDOS 2.0 reference manual) ap-

pears. Type M8200 and then press the

Fl key. At this point, enter the code
shown in Fig. 3. When you enter all 128

bytes, the cursor returns to the first byte

on the 8^)0 line. Press F2 to save this

code in memory. Note that Fig. 4 starts

at address 8280, so type M8280 and
then press the Fl key. Enter these 128

bytes, type F2 and then continue this

process for Figs. 5-8 until you've

Call the RAM command by pressing

the M key, and double-check all entries

for accuracy. You may wonder why the

listing begins at 0F2(X) hex, though you

enter the code through Debug at 8200

hex. Since Debug does not allow you to

REMSOFT, INC.

Let Your TRS-80*

Teach You

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
Tired of buying book after book on assembly

language programming and still not knowing

your POP trom your PUSH''

REMSOFT proudly announces a more
eflicienl way, using your own TRS-80" to

learn the fundamentals of assembly language

programmmg
, at YOUR pace and YOUR

convenience

Our unique package, "INTRODUCTION TO
TRS-8D' ASSEMBLY PHOGRAMHING. will

provide you with the following

• Ten 40 minute lessons on auOio

cassettes

• A driver program lo make your TRS-80'
video monitor serve as a blackboard lor

the instructor

• A display program lor eacn lesson lo

provide illustration and remtorcemenl tor

what you are hearing
• Slep-by-step dissection of complete and

useful routines to test memory and to

gam direct control over the keyboard,

video monitor, and printer

• How to access and use powerful routines

in your Level II or Model III Basic ROM

AVAILABLE FOR MODEL 1 & 3

REMASSEM it.p.i $74.95
REMASSEM idiici S79.95

LEARN TRS-BO"
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

DISK I/O

Your disk system and you can really step

out with REMSOFT'S Educational Module.
flEMDISK-1, a "sfion course ' revealing the

details of DISK I/O PROGRAMMING using

assembly language, intended for the student

wi!h experience and assem&ty language
COURSE INCLUDES
• Two 45-minute lessons on audio cassette
• A driver program to make your TRS-80-

video monitor serve as a blackboard for

the instructor.

A display program for each lesson lo

provide illustration and reinforcement for

what you are hearing,

• A booklet of comprehensive, fully

commented program listings illustrating

sequential file I/O random-access file

I/O and track and sector I/O,

• A diskette with machine readable source
codes tor all programs discussed in both

Radio Shack EDTASM and Macro
formats.

• Routines to convert from one assembler
format to the other.

Presently available for Model 1 only

REMDISK-1 only $29.95
[)«jMr inqtflrias Itivittd

'wse courses *ere ceveijoec arm recwoeo 3, Josecn i

Wiiiis am are oasec en ne success'ui series o' ccn,r5es i>e

njs laugnr si Meia Technologies Cwwjraiior ;ne aaC;;
Snsc« cdTipuler Center ana oine' ioc31ioris in No-mern Ohio

REMSOFT, INC.

571 E. 185 SI.

Euclid, Ofiio 44119
{216)531-1338

Shr^PlNG CHARGES
S3 W WITHiN UNITED STAGES
S5 OC CANADA AND MEXICO
DThEfl FOR£!GA( QfiDEflS aOO 2Q'~

OH RES'DENTS ADD 51% SALES TAX

'RS-80' S A TRADEMARK OF 'ANDV COPP
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Program Listing. The Assembiy-language Doculist program.

00010 11HH...H. ..,.,,,,,., • ^••((••(•••••lllll.*.!!,..!
00Q20 DOC J L I S T •

00030
00040 ' SOURCE'DOCULIST/ASM OBJECT-DOCULIST/CMD •

00050 1982 J.J. BABBARELLO *

00060 • ABSTRACT: This prograr creates BASIC listing:; • |

00070 • in a form suiutable £ Dr easy inspection and *

Q00B0 * undecstandinq , It is 3 Model II version of the *

00090 * Model I progiran- by riorris Jones which appeared '
|

00100 * in the Nov. 1931 issjc of 80 Microco^r.putirig . ' |

00110 ' '• ••••.*•..•••»...•» •^'••••••••••(•••>...ii.
F20O 00120 ORG 0F200H
F200 212DF4 00130 LD HL, INTRO POINT TO 5CPEEN MSG
F203 0633 00140 LD B.'Jl 51 CHAR LONG
F205 DC0D 00150 LD C,0DH PLUS EXTRA CPLF
F2fl7 3E09 00160 LD A,

9

PRINT IT USING SVC 9

F209 CF 0017 K^T 8

F20A ED7300F7 00180 LD (OF7O0H1 ,SP SAVE STACK POINTER
F20E 3180F7 00190 LD SP,0F700ii NEW STACK
F211 DD212AFil 200 LD IX, QUOTES START OF VARIABLE STORAGE
F21S AF 00210 XOR A A =

F216 DD770D 2 2 LD llXtOl ,A QUOTES=0
F219 DD7701 00230 LD (IX + 1) ,A CHARS=0
F21C FD2A4F2B 00240 LD lY, (2B4FHi 2B4FH HOLDS START ADDR
F220 FD222BF4 00250 LD (NXTLIN) ,IY GET NEXT LINE'S ADDR
F224 2:e6F4 00260 LD HL,TITLE+3e BUFFER AREA FOR DATE
F227 0600 00270 LD B,0 INFO.
F229 3E2D 0O2BO LD A, 45 TRSDOS SERVICF i 45
F22B CF 00290 RST 8 (GET DATE INFO)

.

r22C 2160F4 00300 TITLEl LD l!L, TITLE BUFFER AREA FOR FULL
F22F 0632 00310 LD D,50 TITLE (50 BYTES) .

F231 0E0D 00320 LD C,0DH ADD ON A C/R AND SEND
F233 3E13 00330 LD A, 19 TO PRINTER VIA SVC 19.
F235 CF 00340 RST a DO IT!
F236 C4I6F4 00350 CALL NZ, FAULT IF UNABLE, GOTO FAULT
F239 41 360 LD B,C SEND ANOTHER C/R TO THE
F23A 3E12 0037tl LD A, 18 PRINTER VIA SVC 18 TO
F23C CF 00380 RST 8 SKIP A LINE.
F23D F02A2BF4 00390 START2 LD lY, (NXTLIN) NEXT LINE ADDR INTO lY
F241 DD21C7F4 00400 LD IX, BUFF DEFINE START OF BUFFER
F24!i FD4E00 00410 LD C, ( IY*01 LSB OF NEXT LINE ADDR
F248 FD23 00420 INC IV
F24A FD4600 0043 LD B,(IY+01 MSB OF NEXT LINE ADDR

Luring connnued

access the memory area above 0F3FF
hex, you must enter the code at an ac-

cessible memory area, and then relocate

the code as you dump it to disk. At this

point, press the escape key and then O
to turn Debug off. Finally, type the

following:

DUMP !XX:ULIST/CMD START = 8200,

END = 84C6.RELO = F200

and press the enter key. When
TRSDOS READY returns, you have a

stored program called Doculist/CMD.

Using Doculist

To use Doculist, you must load it into

memory, defme its starting address, and
then call it with the USR command. At
TRSDOS READY, type LOAD DOC-
ULIST/CMD and press the enter key.

This loads the program from disk to

memory. In Basic, you accomplish this

by typing SYSTEM"LOAD DOCU-
LIST/CMD" and hitting the enter key.

You don't need to reload the program
as long as the Model II remains

powered unless you use another ma-
chine-language program that resides in

memory area F200-F4C6 hex.

To defme its starting address, you
Conlaaied on p. 196

MICRO DESIGN INTRODUCES

REMCMBLE
WINCHESTER HARD DISK SYSTEM

For the TRS^O, IBM & Apple Computer
FEATURES

* Approximately nine tim» faster than standard floppy disk drives

• Mix & Match Fixed & R^mowible dnf« for a custom system

Up to 45 megabyte on-line storage • Built-in error detection & correction.

Starting

At
$179995

Tex. Res. Call 512-441 -7890

MICRO DESIGN
6301 Manchaca RA Suite B • Austin, TX 78745

1-800-531-5002
5m our olh«r ads on pagct 69 4 27.
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LAST NIGHT, 39 MUSICIANS HAD A
CompuServe conference, So did 31 M.D.S,

49 Sports Fans And 640 Apple polishers,

AND No ONE HadTO LEAVE HOME.

The Electronic Forum,
Cheaper than Long Distance
and Much More Rewarding.

Every night on the CompuServe
Information Service, professional

and social groups discuss a wide

range of subjects. From what's new
in medical technology to what's

nouvelle in continental cuisine.

And every day more computer

owners who share a common
interest are discovering this exciting

new way to exchange ideas and

even transfer hard copy data.

^ Sw Ust of AOwtlava on Page 307

And besides electronic forums,

they leave messages for each other

on our national bulletin board,

"talk" informally on our CB simulator,

and communicate via CompuServe's

electronic mail.

But best of all, in most cases,

CompuServe subscrit>ers get all of

these state of the art communications

options, plus a w/orld of on-line

information and entertainment for

the cost of a local phone call plus

connect time.

To become part of this flexible

communications network, all you

need is a computer, a modem and

CompuServe. CompuServe connects

with almost any personal computer,

terminal, or communicating word
processor.

To receive an illustrated

guide to CompuServe and learn how
you can subscribe, contact or call:

CompuServe
Consumer IntormaliO'i Service PO BO" 20213

5000 Ariinqlon Centre Bivd Colurvtbus OH 43?20

800-848-8199
I- OhiorcJli b''l-457 0802

An H&H B'ocK Con^wv
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Stretch the Twelve Days of
Give a gift subscription to 80 Micro today

and relax . . , you can't find a better gift for ac-

tive computerists. Every issue gathers to-

gether the latest programs and projects for

Radio Shack's personal computers, business

computers, and portables. Your favorite com-
puterist will be busy year round with:

Powerful Utilities—save time and effort

and do more computing than ever before. Re-

cent issues have included ways to improve

Electric Pencil*, a program-to-program data

transfer, and a cassette operating system.

Progranuning Techniques—learn how to

program and spend less on software. Pick up a
second language for special applications. Get

faster results with machine-language sub-

routines. . .the monthly column "The Next

Step" shows how.

Hl-res Graphics—make better business

presentations with fancy printouts. Illustrate

games with eye-catching details. Create unique

3-D art. It's all possible with articles on ad-

vanced graphics techniques.

Business Applications—increase office ef-

ficiency. Learn the business models' different

capabilities. And keep abreast of develop-

ments for the Model 100* with reviews, appli-

cations, and utilities in "C'Notes."

Exciting Games—enjoy arcade games, ad-

venture games, and simulations. Use the pro-

gram listings to add features to other games.

Or record high scores in "The Gainer's Cafe."

Two-way Communication—get defmitive

answers to technical questions in "Feedback

Loop." Respond to articles, editorials, and
news with "Input." Or submit an article for

publication. 80 Micro is a forum for ideas, not

a one-way street.

"News" & "Remarks"-discover the latest

industry trends and how they'll affect con-

sumers. Leam about new services or novel ap-

plications. And get the inside story with pub-

lisher Wayne Green's outspoken editorials.

Home and Hobby—break the ice at a party

with a singing computer. Or make electronics

projects easier with a circuit-board scanner.

Whatever the subject, there's always some-

thing of use in 80 BSicro.

Buyer's Guides—comparison-shop from

home and save hundreds of dollars. Get all the

facts on graphics software, printers, utilities,

disk drives & disks, and more.

Candid Reviews—use "Reviews " and "Re-

view Digest" to find out a product's strengths

and weaknesses before it leaves the store.

micro
in* m«gaztrM for TfiS-80' usars
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Christinas into Twelve Months
Know al! about the latest releeises with "New
Products." Now every purchase can be a

sound investment.

Hardware Projects—get quality equip-

ment and hours of fun in the shop. Build a

Model II* capacitance meter. Diagnose acous-

tic couplers. Or repair digital circuits. Custom-

ize any system to meet specific needs.

In-depth Series—become a local expert in

any field. Leam computer cryptology. or how
to use data files. Give the Model I/III* color

capability. Discover APL. Assembly, Lisp . . .

and more.

Give a gift subscription to 80 Bilcro today

and relax. Why hassle with holiday crowds
and pushy salesmen when you can avoid the

last-minute rush? Christmas shopping has
never been easier.

Just fill out the coupon or the attached card

and return it now to 80 Micro Subscription

Department. P.O. Box 981, Farmingdale NY
1 1737. A full-year subscription is only $35.97.

That's a savings of 27% ofi" the newsstand

price. . and convenient home delivery is

FREE.

Give SO Micro. Your favorite compulerlst

will thank you again and again and again.

• Eletlrir Pencii (s a registered trademark of Michael Stirayer.

• TRS-80. ModeMOO. Model U. and Model t/UI are registered

iradetnarks of Radio Shaik. a dii'ision of Tandy Corp.

Dear Santa, 1 want to give a year's subscription to

80 MICRO for the Holidays (12 issues for $24.97).

D Check enclosed
DMC a VISA D AE BILL ME

CARD".

Expire Date

Signature _

My Naine _

Address

City State Zip

Please enter a one year gift subscription to:

Name

Address

City State Zip

Canada & Mexico S27.97. I year only US. funds drawn on US bank
Foreign Surface $44 97. I year «jnly US funds drdwn on L' S banit

Foreign airmail please Inquire

Ail gifi subsrrlpilons begin with January 1984 issue

micro
PC Box 981
Farmingdale. NT 11737

MNM



Laimg coniimtrd

F34D P023 00440 ItK lY
F24r 78 80450 LD A,B ;TEST IF B-0 AND C-B
F2S0 Bl BB46B OR C !IF SO, EMD OP PROGRAM
F251 CA21F4 BB470 JP Z.OOIT ; SO JUMP TO 'QUIT'

.

F254 F:D432SP4 08488 LD (NXTLIN) ,BC jELSE STORE THE ADDR

.

F2S8 FDSEBI 00490 LD E, [IY+0) ;GET LSB OP PROGRAM
F25B PD13 00500 INC lY ; LINE NUMBER.
F25Q FD560e 00510 LD D, (IY+0) ;GET MSB OF PROGRAM
F26I FD23 80528 IHC lY 1 LINE NUMBER.
F262 DDE5 0053B PUSH IX I TRANSFER BUFFER ADDR
P264 El 00540 POP HL ; TO HL REGISTER.
F2GS 06flB 00550 LD B,e ;HEX— >ASCII DEC COKV
F267 3E15 00568 LD A, 21 ! OP LINE NUMBER PER
P269 CF 00578 RST S ; SVC 21.
F26A B6B5 00580 LD B,5 ;INC BUFFER POINTER TO
F2GC DD23 00590 lf4C INC IX ; BYTE PAST 5 DIGIT
F26E IIPC 0B600 DJNZ INC ; LINE NUMBER. THEN
F270 3E20 00610 LD A,20H 1 SAVE A SPACE [20H)
F272 007700 00620 LD (IX + O) ,A 1 AND POINT TO NEXT
F275 DD23 00630 INC IX ! FREE BUPPER BYTE.
F277 FD7E0B 00640 A2 LD A, [IY + 0) (GET NEXT CHAR
P27A FD23 00650 I»C I¥ ;INC CHAR POINTER.
F27C CB7F 0066B BIT 7,

A

IBIT 7 SET? [TOKEN)
F27E 200B BB67B

08688
JR NZ, TOKEN lYES. GOTO TOKEN

F280 B7 0B690 OR A ;N0. A-07
F281 2B54 BB7BB JR Z.LINEND lYES, END OF LINE.
F2a3 CDEBF2 BB71B CALL TAB iCHECK FOR TAB
F28G 18EF 00720

00730 (

JR A2 [AND RETURN FOR NEXT CHAR

P2BB FE:92 BB74B TOKEN CP 92H ]ELSE7
P2BA 2011 BB75B JR NZ, REMARK ;N0. MAYBE REMARK
P28C PD7EPD 0O76B LD A,(IY-3) jYES. CHECK FOR
F28F FE3A 0077B CP 3AH 1 ::-?
F291 2802 00780 JR NZ.NCOLON i»0. GOTO NCOLON {HO COLON)
F293 DQ2B 00790

00800
DEC IX lYES. DELETE ONE OF THEM

F295 FD7EFF 0BB1B [*COLON LD A,(IY-1) ;GET BACK CURRENT CHAR
F298 CDP6F2 00820 CALL SPOCK [DECODE TOKEN
r29B ISOA 00830

00848
JR A2 ;RETUBN FOR NEXT CHAR

F29D FD7EPP 00858 REMARK LD A, tlY-l) jGET BACK CURRENT CHAR
P2AB PE9B 00860 CP 90H iHEM TOKEN?
F2A2 2BP1 00870 JR NZ.NCOLON !N0. DECODE TOKEN
F2A4 PD7E00 00888 LD A, [IY + 0) lYES. GET NEXT CHAR
F2A7 FEFF 80890 CP 0FFH I AND CHECK FOR '7

F2A9 2BB8 00900 JR Z.APOS ;YES. DECODE APOSTROPHE
P2AB PD7EFF 00910 LD A, (IY-1) [NO. GET BACK CURRENT CHAR
F2AE CDP6F2 00920 CALL SPOCK [DECODE TOKEN
F2B1 1811 00930

00940
JB HEMLIN ; REMARK STATEMENT FOUND

F2B3 FD23 00950 APOS INC lY ;MAKE FF CURRENT CHAR.
F2B5 PD7EPD 00960 LD A, IIY-31 ; AND CHECK FOR •.'7

F2B8 FE3A 00970 CP 3 AH
F2BA 2BB2 00980 JH NZ, APOSl ;N0. GO FORWARD
F2BC DD2b 00990

01000
DEC IX ;YES. WASTE COLON

F2BE FD7EFF 01010 APOSl LD A, IIY-11 .CURRENT CHAR
F2C1 CDF6F2 01020

81030
CALL SPOCK .DECODE '

F2C4 DD36BBFr 01040 REMLIN LD [IX+fll ,8FFH .-SAVE FFH IN BUFFER AS A
P2CB DD23 01050 INC IX ; START OF 'REM ' FLAG.
F2CA FD7Efl0 01060 REMl LD A, [lY + fl) jCURRENT CHAR
F2CD FD23 01070 INC lY jPOIfJT TO NEXT CHAR
F2CF B7 0I0BB OH A !A-0?
F2D0 2605 01090 JR Z.LINEND ;YES. END OF LINE
F2D2 CDE0F2 eiieo CALL TAB
F2D5 18F3 01110

01120
JR rem: ;W0. GET NEXT CHAR

F2D7 DD7700 01130 LINEND LD [IX+0] ,A .SAVE END OF LINE BYTE
F2DA CD3CF3 01140 CALL PBINTl
P2DD C33DF2 01150

01160
JP START2 jPROCESS NEXT LINE

F2EB FE09 01170 TAB CP 09H ! IS CHAR A TAB I09H) 7

F2E2 2BB6 01180 JP Z,TAB1 lYES. GOTO TAB PHOCESSI>*C
F2E4 DD77flB 01190 LD (IX + O) ,A SNO. STORE IN BUFFER
F2E7 DD23 01200 ISC IX ! INCREMENT BUFFER POINTER
F2E9 C9 B1210 RET [RETURN FROM SUBROtJTINE
F2EA 0607 01220 TABl LD B,7 [CONVERT 09H INTO 8 SPACES
F2EC 3E20 01230 LD A,20H [BY STORING EIGHT 20H BYTES
f2EE DD77aO 01240 TAB 2 LD IIX + 0) ,A [AND INCREMENTING BUFFER
F2F1 DD23 01250 INC IX [EIGHT TIMES [7+1)

.

F2F3 ieF9 01260 DJNI TAB 2 ! IF BOO, CONTINUE
F2F5 C9 01279

01280 I

RET [RETURN FROM SUBROUTINE

F2F6 F5 01290 SPOCK PUSH AF iSAVE CURRENT CHAR
F2F7 DD7EFF 01300 LD A, lIX-1) .-CHECK PREVOUS BYTE FOR
F2FA rE2B 01310 CP 20H ; A SPACE l2aH)
F2FC 2B0B 01320 JR Z.SPX ;YES. GOTO SPl
F2FE FE3a 01330 CP 3 AH ;HOW ABOUT A COLON?
F300 2807 01340 JR Z.SPl [YES. GOTO SPl
F3B2 3E2e 01350 LD A,20H [NOT OR : SO STORE A

F3B4 DD77D0 01360 LD [IX+ai ,A [ SPACE PRIOR TO TOKEN
F307 DD23 01370 INC iX [INCREMENT BUFF POINTER

F309 Fl 013BO SPl POP AF ;GET BACK CURRENT CHAR
F3aA E67F 01390 AND 7FH [BIT 7-0. now CAN USE IT
F3BC 47 01400 LD B,A ; AS A POINTER IN TOKEN
F3BD 04 01410 INC B TABLE AFTER ADDING 1.

F3BE 215328 01420 LD HL,2B53H /TABLE STARTS AT 2B53H
F311 7E 01430 SP2 LD A, (HL) ;GET BYTE FROM TABLE
F312 CB7F 01440 BIT 7,

A

[IS IT >80H [A TOKEN)

?

F314 23 01450 iw: HL [POINT TO NEXT TABLE BYTE
F31B 28FA 01460 JR Z,SP2 : NO. GET NEXT TABLE ENTRY
F317 IBFB 01470 DJNZ SP2 [B-B-1, IF BO0, GOTO SP2
P319 2B 01480 DEC HL [FOUND ITI

Laling ctmfmued
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can execute the command DEFUSR =
&HF200 cither in the command mode
or within a Basic program. You must
redefine the entry point if you leave and
return to Basic or if you redefine USRO
when u^ng another machine-language

program.

To run the program, simply type

X = USR(0). You can also include this

command in a Basic [Hogram. When
you execute X = USR(0), the screen

clears and the title shown in line 2940 of

the Listing appears. The first time you

run the program, it accesses the disk to

(^tain the date information. On further

runs, disk access is not perfoniKd.

If you press Fl, the Listing stops at

the beginning of the next line and CON-
TINUE ?(Y/N)... appears on the

screen. The program accepts either an

"7b use Doculisty

you must

load it into memory,

define its starting address,

and then call it

with the USR command.

"

upper- or lowercase Y or N. If you enter

an N, you'll immediately return to the

READY prompt. A Y entry resumes

printing.

If printing is imable to resuriK, the

screen message reads Printer N(X Ready.

CONTINUE ?(Y/N).... Again, press-

ing the N key returns you to the READY
mode and a Y reinvokes the printing

mode. This message continues until you
can print again. When printing is done

you return to the READY mode.

As with normal listing to the printer,

it is advisable to perform a Forms set

prior to calling Doculist. This aUows
proper pag^ of continuous form
p^jer.

One Modiflcatioa

For those of you with 132-column

printers, a change in line 22S0 is advis-

able. Replace the '*72" (48 hex) with
*'124*' (7C hex). This aUows a longer

line to be pninted, but won't force a car-

riage return by the printer.

Jim Barbarello can be reached at R.D.

m, Box 24IH, Tennenl Road, English-

town, NJ 07726. You can purchase

Doculist on diskfrom him for $10.
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A Newsletter for Pocket Computer Fans!
This is a Unely. conpact. easy reading
publication that provides up to the ninute
infornation of vital interest to people uho use
pocket conputers -- and who Mant to know how to

better capitalize on their capatiilities. Ue
concentrate on the Sharp PC-1500 6 PC-1500A and
Radio Shack PC-2 C PC-3 rwdels. But we also
provide infornation about newconers to the field.
Ue report prinarily on pocket and hand-held
conputers that are capable of executing a high
level language such as BASIC. Hany new nodels
will be introduced in this year.
Especially for Busy People
This is a neusleiter. It is not a nagaiine. The
naterlal we provide is condensed to 8 to 16 pages
^i issue. This carefully selected infornation is
presented in an easy to digest fornai that is
ready assinilated by busy people.
Product and Equipfient Reviews
As new nodels and accessories becone available we
publish forthright reviews as reported to us by
actual users. Books, software packages and other
kinds of supporting naterials also cone under our
careful scrutiny.
Inportant Operating Tips and Practical Advice
Every nodel has its strengths and weaknesses, its
ins and outs. Our p^Alication quickly conpiles
critical infornation fron users and passes this
on to you. Ue show you how to save keystrokes and
naxinize perfornance. ue oftm uncover hidden
features and are able to tell you about
capabilities not discussed in the nanufacturer's
literature. (Ue have, in particular, published a

wealth of naterial about the actual nachine codes
used in the PC-l500/PC-2i)
Lots of Practical Program
We publish all kinds of practical, useful
prograns that eNwKe the use and enjoynent of
your own personal unit. In past issues we have
presented prograns that: convert nunbers fron one
base to another, perforn linear regression
analysis, plot aviation courses, solve for
unknowns in triangulation problens, tally
supernarket purchases, do polynonial arithnetic,
display a calendar of any nonth over a ^00 year
range, perforn linear Interpolation, calculate
anortization. figure tab locations for corH>lex
colunnar reports, perforn si»vle anination, dunp
nenory, do curve fitting, renwiber all or part of
a progran, and play a variety of anusing ganes.
Ue are always on th« lookout for Uw highast
quality prograns to bring to you.
Delivered with a Sinple Ouarantae
If, at any tine, you becone dlsatisfied with our
publication, you nay sinply cancel your
subscription and receive a refOnd for unnaiJed
issues.

vmmmmmmmm^fmmmimA
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Prcxiuct Reviews
Programming Tips

Timesavers

Customizing
Tutorials

Short Cuts

Technical Information

Application Forums

i

AMsilable Only by Prepaid Subscription for a Calendar Year
Period (January ~ Dacenber) . You are sent back issues for the

calendar year to which you sUtscribe, at the tine you enroll

.

I w interested. Please send nore infornation, I have:

_ a Sharp PC-1500 __ Radio Shack PC-2
Enroll ne as a 1984 Subscriber (Issue nunbers 31-36)

.

$18.00inU.S. (U.S. $21.00 to Canada/Tlexico. Elsewhere
U.S. $50.00 payable in U.S. funds against a U.S. bank.)
Enroll ne as a 1983-84 Subscriber (Issue nunbers 21-36)

.

$S4.00inU.S. (U.S. $63.00 to Canada^exico. Elsewhere
U.S. $80.00 payable in U.S. funds against a U.S. bank.)
Enroll ne as a 1982-84 Subscriber (Issue nunbers 11-36)

.

$78.00 in U.S. (U.S. $95.00 to Canada/nexico. Elsewhere
U.S. $120.00 payable inU.S. funds against a U.S. bv^.)

_ Checkhereif paying by MasterCard or VISA. Please give
credit card infornation below

.

Orders nust be acconpaniad by paynant in full.

Nane:

Addr:

City: State: Zip;

nC/VISA «:

Signature: Exp. Date:

/laiJ tAis order fortt u>:
POCKET CflNPUTER NEWSLETTER

P.O. BOK 252, SCVtMMt. CT 0MB5 .a
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CALC "HELPER"
FOR THE TRS-80® MODa III

• Enters most VisiCalc®

commands with one keystroke.

• Helps inexperienced users of

VisiCalc learn quickly.

• Helps experienced users work
faster-

• Does not alter program on disk

or require knowledge of any
passwords.

• Uses only a few hundred bytes

of VisiCalc® memory.

$29.95
MasterCard & Visa accepted

Wisconsin residents add 5X sales tax
Indicate DOS used and VisiCalc version

The Business Software Team
639 Brookridge Street

Green Bay. Wl 54301 ^236

POWER LINE

PROBLEMS?

SPK-SPIKER® ...TWSOUinON
Protects, orgofiizes, controls cofnputers &
sensitive electronic equipment. Helps prevent

softwore "glitches", unexplained memory loss,

and equipment domoge. Filter modds ottenuate

conducted RF interference. 1 20V, 1 5 Amps.

Ottier models ovailoble. Ask for free literoture.

MLUXI POWER CONWU

$79.95
Tmtsitnt abMrlMr, duot S-stog*

ni1«r. B individuoHy (witchtd

lockctt, fuMd, main iwtlch, & liti.

OUAD-II $59.95
Irami«nt obMrtMr. Duol 3 itog*

fiHir. 4H>cktls, litt.

QUAD-I $49.95
TronMnl abtortf, 4 sodMli.

MINI-II $44.95
IrgnsMnt obMrtar, 3 itogt fitMr,

2Mdun

MINI-I $34.95
TrwMnt gb$«rt«r, 1 Mdtati.

-485

6584 Ruch M , D^)l 80
BtttiWiwn. PA 18017

315-137-0700
Out of Slott Ordw Toll Ftm

IM-521-9U5
DEALER INQUIRIES INVino CODi odd 13 00 + Ship

Listing coniinueti

F31A E67F 01490 AMD 7FH jMAKE IT UPPER CASE ASCII
F31C DD7700 01500 LD (IX + 0) ,A ; AND STORE IN BUFFER
F3iF DD23 01510 INC IX jCONTINUE STORING TABLE
F321 23 01520 SP3 INC HL

; ENTRIES UNTIL THE NEXT
F322 7E 01530 LD A, (HL) : TOKEN IS ENCOUNTERED.
F323 CB7F 01540 BIT 7,

A

; THIS WILL STORE THE
F325 2007 01550 JH NZ,SP4

; ASCII CHARACTERS THAT
F327 DD7700 01560 LD llXtO) ,A ; SPELL OUT THE COMMAND
F32A DD23 01570 INC IX ;KEEP GOING UNTIL DONE
F32C 18F3 01580 JR SP3
F32E FD7E0fl 01590 SP4 LD A, [IY + 0) jIS NEXT PROGRAM CHAR A
F331 FE20 01600 CP 20H ; SPACE (20H) ?
F333 CB 01610 BET Z ;YES. JOB DONE. RETURN
F334 3E20 01620 LD A,20H ;N0. SAVE A SPACE IN
F336 DD7700 01630 LD [IX+0) ,A ; THE BUFFER. INCREMENT
F339 DD23 01640 INC IX

! BUFFER POINTER, AND
F33B C9 01650

01660 ;

RET
i THEN JOB DONE. RETURN.

F33C DD21C7F4 01670 P8INT1 LD IX.BOFF ; POINT TO STABT OF BUFFER
F340 CDDBF3 01680 CALL INDENT ;SET LEFT MARGIN
F343 DD4fc:00 01690 All LD C, (IX+B) ;GET FIRST CHAR IN BUFF
F346 DD23 01700 INC IX ; POINT TO NEXT
F348 79 01710 LD A,C ;IS CHAR STORED IN C
F349 FE30 01720 CP 30H .

fi^
-0- 7

F34B 200D 01730 JR NZ,A12 ;N0. GOTO A12
F34D 0E20 01740 LD C,20H jYES. REPLACE WITH A
F34F CDB0F3 01750 CALL PRJNT2

! SPACE AND PRINT IT.
F352 18EF 01760 JR All ;G0 BACK FOR NEXT CHAR.
F354 DD4E00 01770 A6 LD C, (IX + O) -GET FIRST CHAR
F357 DD23 01780 INC IX ; POINT TO NEXT ONE
F359 79 01790 LD A,C TO TEST IT
F35A FE22 01800 A12 CP 22H - FOR QUOTES
F35C 2007 01810 JR NZ,A5 •NO. GO AHEAD
F35E 3A2AF4 01820 UJ A, (QUOTES] YES, CHANGE
F361 2F 01830 CPL THE FLAG
F362 322AF4 01S40 LD (QUOTES) ,A AND STORE IT.
F365 3A2AF4 01850 A5 LD A, (QUOTES) IF WE JUMPED HERE, NO
F368 B7 01860 OR A QOUTES.
F369 79 01870 LD A,C GET BACK CHAR. IF QUOTES
F36A 2019 01380 JR NZ,A7 FLAG, SKIP COLON TEST
F36f FEFF 01390 CP 0FFH IS IS A "REM" FLAG?
F3SE 2008 01900 JR NZ,A1 NO. JUMP TO Al
F370 322BF4 01910 LD (REM) ,A YES. STORE FLAG IN (BEM)
F373 DD4E00 01920 LD C, : IX+0] SKIP REM FLAG AND GET
F376 DD23 01930 INC IX NEXT CHARACTER.
F378 3A2BF4 01940 Al LD A, (REM) IS CHAR PART OF REM LINE?
F37B FE00 01950 CP 0H (i.e. Not eqi;al to lero)
F37D 2005 01960 JR NZ,A3 YES. SKIP COLON TEST
F37F 79 01970 LD A,C NO. GET BACK CURRENT CHAR
F380 FE3A 01980 CP IhH CHECK FOR COLON
F382 2816 01990 JB Z,A8 YES. JUMP TO AB.
F384 79 02000 A3 LD A,C GET BACK CURRENT CHAR
F3B5 B7 02010 A7 OR A NO. IS A=0?
F386 200D 02020 JR NZ,A10 NO. JUMP TO A10(PBINT)
F38B AF 02030 XOR A YES. A=0 CLEARS FLAG.
F3B9 322BF4 02040 LD (BEM) ,A CLEAR REM LINE FLAG, SAVE
F38C 322AF4 02050 LD (QUOTES) ,A QUOTES FLAG STATUS
F38F 0E0D 02060 LD C,0DH AND SEND A CRLF
F391 CDB0F3 02070 CALL PRINT2 TO THE PRINT ROUTINE.
F394 C9 02080 re:t RETURN
F395 CDB0F3 02090 A10 CALL PRINT2 PRINT THE CHAR IF '.>e
F39B 18BA 02100 JR A6 GET NEXT CHAR
F39A C5 02110 AB PUSH BC COLON FOUND, SO SAVE CHAR
F39B 0E0D 02120 LD C,0DH AND PRINT A CRLF.
F39D CDB0F3 02130 CALL PRINT2 THEN SET LEFT MARGIN,
F3A0 3E07 02140 LD A,

7

7=5 (LINE 1) 1 (SPACE)
F3A2 322CF4 02150 LD (CflABS) ,A + 1 (CURRENT CHAR)
F3A5 3E0B 02150 LD A, 11 11=5 (MARGIN) + 6 (LINE
F3A7 CDDDF3 02170 CALL INDl 1 AND TRAILING SPACE)
F3AA CI 02180 POP BC GET BACK CHAR (COLON) AND
F3AB CDB0F3 02190 CALL PRINT2 PRINT IT.
F3AE 18A4 02200

02210 ;

02220 PHINT2

JR A6 GO BACK FOR NEXT CHAR.

F3B0 41 LD B,C , PUT CHAR IN B.
F3B1 7 8 02230 LD A,B AND ALSO IN A.
F3B2 FE0D 02240 CP ODH IS IT A CB?
F3B4 2elD 02250 JR Z,P1 YES. GOTO PI
F3B6 3A2CF4 02260 LD A, (CHARS) NO. GET CHAR COUNT.
F3B9 3C 02270 INC A ; AND INCREMENT BY 1.
f3BA 322CF4 02280 LD (CHARS) ,A : SAVE NEW CHAR COUNT.
F3BD FE48 02290 CP 72 ; FULL LINE YET?
f3BF 2016 023^0 JB NZ,P2

; NO. JUMP TO P2
F3CI 050D 02310 LD B,0DH

; YES. SEND A CRLF TO
F3C3 CDFi1F3 02320 CALL PRIt^T ; PRINT ROUTINE.
F3C6 3E07 02330 LD A, 7 ; 7=5 (LINE ») t 1 (SPACE)
F3C8 322CF4 02340 LD (CHARS) ,A J + 1 (CURRENT CHAR)
F3CB 3E0B 02350 LD A , 1

1

11=5 (MARGIN) + 6 (LINE
F3CD CDDDF3 02360 CALL INDl ; » AND TRAILING SPACE)
F3D0 41 02370 LD B,C ; GET BACK CURRENT CHAR
F3d: 1804 02360 JR P2 ; AND PRINT IT.
F3d3 AF 02390 p: XOR A ; END OF LINE. SET CHARS
F3D4 322CF4 02400 LD (CHARS) ,A ; COUNTER TO ZERO.
F3D7 CDF4F3 02410 P2 CALL PRINT ; PRINT CHAR IN B
F3DA C9 02420

243 ;

RET
; AND RETURN.

F3DB 3E05 02440 INDENT LD A, 5 SET 5 SPACES FOR INDENT
F3DD F5 02450 INDl PUSH AF ; AND SAVE IT.
F3DE 3E04 02460 LD A, 4 1 PERFORM SVC 4 (CHECK
F3E0 CF 02470 RST Q ; KEYBOARD FOR KEY
F3E1 7 8 02460 LD A,B PRESSED (IF ANY)

.

F3t2 FE01 02490 CP 01H ; WAS "Fl* PRESSED?
F3E4 CCFDF3 02500 CALL 2, STOP ; IF SO, GOSUB 'STOP'
F3E7 3E01 02510 1ND3 LD A,l ; CLEAR KEYBOARD OF ALL
F3E9 CF 02520 RST e

; PREVIOUS KEYSTROKES,
F3EA Fl 02530 POP AF ; AND GET BACK A.

Laimg conlinued
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rjED o»2e 02^40 LD B,20H ;DEFINE SPACE TO BE PRINTED
F3ED C0F4F3 025S0 ItlD2 CALL PRINT iPRlNT CHAR IN B
FlfB 30 02560 DEC A lONE LESS TO PRINT
F3P1 20FA 02S7B JR NZ,IMD2 tGOTO IND2 TILL DONE
F3F3 C» 025BB

02590 1

RET } OTHERWISE, RETURN.

F3r4 F5 02600 PRINT PUSH AF iSAVE CONTENTS OF A. .

F3F5 3E12 02610 LD A, 18 rSVC 18 tPRINTCHAR]
F3F7 CF 02620 RST 8 ;D0 IT NOW!
FSFS C416P4 02630 CALL HZ,FAULT ;IF UNABLE. GOSUB 'FAULT'
F3FB n 02640 POP AF iGET BACK CONTENTS OF A.

F3FC C9 02650
02660

RET :JOB DONE. RETURN.

J-3FD 21B5F4 02670 STOP LD KL,STOPl4'20 ;OEFINE CONTINUE NSC ONLY.
Vieo 0612 02680 LD B,18 ;PRINT 18 CHAR HSC AND
F4a2 0EO1 02690 STOPPR LD C,l f INPUT I CHAR FROM
F404 I1A1F4 02700 LD DE, STOPl 1 KEYBOARD VIA SVC 12.
r407 3EBC 02710 LD A, 12 J STORE CHAR AT STOPl.
F40» CF 02720 RST 8 ;D0 IT NOWl
r4eA lA 02730 LD A,(DE) tGBT CHAR INPUTTED.
F40B CBAF 02740 RES 5,

A

fMAKE UPPER CASE IF HOT.
F40D FE4e 02750 CP 4 EH tIS IT "N"?
F4BF 2810 02760 JR ZrQUlT tYES. JUMP TO QUIT.
F411 FES9 02770 CP 59H (NO. IS IT A "Y"?
F413 20E8 02780 JR NZ.STOP ; NO. TRY AGAIN.
F415 C9 02790 RET ; YES, SO RETURN
F416 C3 02600 FAULT PUSH BC iSAVE BC IKFO.
F417 21A2F4 02S10 LD HLrSTOPl*! ;PRIKT 'PRINTER MOT READY'
F4U 0625 02B28 LD B,37 ; MESSAGE, ETC USING
F41C CO02P4 03830 CALL STOPPR t 'STOPPR' SUBROUTINE.
F41F CI 02840 POP BC rCET BACK BC INFO
F420 C9 02tt58

02060
RET t AND RETURN.

F421 rOTBOflPb 02870 QUIT UJ 5P,(0F6OOH) t RESTORE STACK
F425 C30028 02880 JP 280 OH ;AND RETURN TO NODEL II BASIC
F428 0000 02890 NXTLIN DGPW
F42A 00 02900 QUOTES DEFB
F42B 00 02910 REH DEPB
F42C 00 02920 CHARS DEFB
F42D IB 02930 INTRO DEPB IBH
F42E 44 02940 DEFH 'D C U L I 5 T Press "Fl" to HALT list
F42P 20 4P 20 43 20 55 20 4C 20 49 20 53 20 54 20 20
F43F 20 2D 2D 20 20 50 72 65 73 73 20 22 46 31 22 20
F44F 74 6F 20 48 41 4C 54 20 6C 69 73 74 69 6E: 67 2E
F4SF 0D 02950 DEFB ODH
F460 09 02960 TITLE DEFB 09
F4«l 09 02970 DEFB 09 iTWO TABS PRECEED MSC
P462 20 029 SO DEFH • DOCUHENTATIOK PROCRAH LISTING - 1

F463 20 20 20 44 4F 43 55 4D 45 4E 54 41 54 44 4F 4E
F473 20 SB S2 4F 47 52 41 4D 20 4C 49 53 54 49 4E 47
P483 20 2D 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
F493 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
F4A1 00 02990 STOPl DEFB OH
F4A2 50 03000 DEPN 'Pcinter Hot Ready. CONTINUE ?(Y/N)...' 1

P4A3 72 69 6E 74 65 72 20 4E «F 74 20 52 65 61 64 79
P4B3 2E 20 43 4F 4E 54 49 4E 55 45 20 3F 28 59 2P 4E
P4C3 29 2E 2E 2E
F4C7 03010 BUFF EOU $
F200 03020 END 0F2OOH
00000 TOTAL ERRORS

Al P378
AlO F395
All F343
A12 F3SA
A2 P277
A3 F384
AS F363
A6 F354
A7 F365
A8 F39A TAB2 F2EE
APOS P2B3 TITLE F460

APOSl F2BE TITLEl F22C
wre F4C7 TOKEN F288

CHARS F42C
FAULT P416
INC P26C
INDl P3DD
1ND2 P3ED
IND3 F3E7
INDENT P3DB
INTRO F42D
LIHEND F207
NCOLON F29S
NXTLIN P42e
PI F3D3
P2 F3D7
PRINT F3F4
PBISTl F33C
PRIST2 F3B0
QUIT P421
QUOTES P42A
REH F42B
REMl F2CA
REHARK F290
REMLIK P2C4
SPl F309
SP2 r3ii
SP3 P321
SP4 F32E
SPOCK F2Fe
START2 F23D
STOP F3FD
STOPl P4A1
STOPPR F402
TAB F2E0
TABl F2EA

TOOLKIT
Sr*>»ii »••*••• ft *(«00tM Attaaitn

«.•••«•• >» in* Model? •-« Moaei 3

TOOLKIT t.>** f«» TOTAL £<•» « ALL o-

<^* ••••» »•*» »'»v*'*>* '" **>" •-*>* *«ii "'*•

9(CO0E'Ch*MCC'M(MOvC anr • • * >•*-«'«
0CCO0('ChAnC( •»* <«(•• «& B*««>D>«
CHftNCCaEMOvC anv iii* •ai*«<iaA •<•>
nCMOVI xniltd aaCKU^ •>•<»»• iMatfll

at UOVl'AStlCN lT*l*n !•<• I'lxftHit*
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UNDERSOLD

EPSON
RX80. MX60FTIII. MX100FTIII.

FXeO. and-NEW FX100
CALL-LOWEST PRICES IN USA

PRINTERS
Gemini 10X S329
Gemini 15 $499
Okidala82A. $419
Okidata 92 $520
8510 Prowrlter (P) $385
8510 Prowriter (S> $569
1550 (P) $679
1550 {S) $759
Brother HP 1 CALL
Brother HR 1 5 CALL
Smith-Corona TP1 ( LQF^ $549

MODEMS
Hayes 300 Baud $209
Hayes 300/1 200 $485
Novation Smartcat $487
300/1200

Shipping and Handling - AM 3%
WCA VisfAd<l3%. C.O.O.i- Add $2.00

THE COMPUTER STORF

lOuis^fle !.Aj 1800) 824-2227 :-::e's C->
1
7 M 1 ? () 1 ' "i B i
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DISPLAYED VIDEO IS DRIVING DOWN
PRICES ON DISKS!

FREE SHIPPING!

<

V

TEC'S NEW HALF-HIGH 40 TRACK DISK DRIVE W/CASE
& POWER SUPPLY AT AN INCREDIBLE LOW PRICE!

$195.00!!!!
NEW!

TRUE HALF HEIGHT DRIVES!
1 5/8 INCH NOT 2 INCH OR 2 7/16 INCH! DIRECT DRIVE!

NO DRIVE BELT' 3MS TRACK TO TRACK!

"YOU CAN BUY THE REST BUT WHY NOT BUY ONE OF THE BEST! '

TEACs NEW SLIMLINE 40 TRACK W/CASE & POWER SUPPLY $235.00
TANDON 40 TRACK TM-100-1 W/CASE & POWER SUPPLY $220.00

(IXXJBIJ-: SIOKD 40 TRACK DRIVhlS ADD $75 00)

SHUGART NEW SLIMLINE DOUBLE SIDED 40 TRACK W/CASE & POWER SUPPLY $299.00
SHUGART NEW SLIMLINE DOUBLE SIDED 80 TRACK W/CASE & POWER SUPPLY $379.00
TANDON SINGLE SIDED SLIMLINE 8" DISK DRIVE W/DUAL CASE & POWER SUPPLY $545.00
TANDON DOUBLE SIDED SLIMLINE 8" DISK DRIVE W/DUAL CASE & POWER SUPPLY .... $625.00

l"WO URIVL CAStS AVAlUXBUi A [ VAKIKD PRICES

TWO DRIVH h 1/4" CABLE it-OH MOST COMPUir^S) $23.99 WITH GOU) PLATKD CONNECTOKS

DVS COLOR COMPUTER 1st DRIVE ONLY $369.00
ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON TEAC & SHUGART DRIVES/180 DAYS ON TEC & TANDON

HAYES SMART MODEM 300 BAUD $225.00 1200 BAUD $525.00
MODEL I DOUBLE DENSITY BOARD $89.00

PRINTER PRICES
WEKE NOT GOING OT MAKE YOU CAli. FOR PRICES - HERE THEY ARE IN BIJ\CK AND WHITE!!!

EPSON STAR
MX80 FT W/GRAPHTRAX PLUS $459.00 GEMINI 10 $349.00

MXlOO W/GRAPHTRAX PLUS $659.00 GEMINI 15 $479.00

RX80 W/GRAPHTRAX PLUS $389.00 CITOH PROWRITER 8510 $395.00

FX80 W/GRAPHTRAX PLUS $569.00 STARWRITER FIO *i35??2
FXlOO W/GRAPHTRAX PLUS $779.00 DWP 210 $649.00

PRINTER CABLE 10' LONG W/GOLD PLATED CONNECTORS STARTING AT $25.99
DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS AVAILABLE AT VARIED PRICES

visit our two WE CARRY THS80. LNW. tPSON & FRANKLIN COMPUTERS IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
retani«ationsai: . y 180 Days Parts and Labor Warranty
886 Ecorse Road

..=,^ra r^ ,^ DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Ypsilanti. MI 48197 fl^l DISPLAYED f^H Free Shipping in the U.S.
(313) 426-5086/(313)482-4424lJPrrY^~--^g^ 48 Congous States

111 Marshall Street ^q ORDER: Call (313) 426-5086 or (313) 482-4424 or (517) 542-3280
Litchfield. MI 49252 (517) 542-3939 (517) 542-3947
(517) 542-3280 OR WRITE: DISPLAYED VIDEO 111 MARSHALL ST., LITCHFIELD. Ml 49252

(3 1 ' ) 34*"0"»j" TRS-SOibd Iradenidikot llip Tandy Lurporatlon

(517) 542-3947 .'62 pTlro&SpecHkattondubiprl < rhsngr uithuul nolki-

<



DISPLAYED VIDEO IS DRIVING DOWN PRICES ON DISKS!

>,

4
D
R
I

V
E
S
I

-NO
YOLTRE NOT
SEEING THINGS.
THATSFOUR
INTERNAL
DRIVES IN A
MODEL 4

$1999.00

AVAILABLE
NOW,
ONLY
FROM

DISPLAYED
VIDEO!

DISPLAYED VIDEO HAS DONE IT AGAIN!
THE STORAGE CAPACITY YOUVE ALWAYSWATsTTED

AT THE LOWEST PRICE EVER CONCEIVED!
FOUR DRIVES IN A MODEL 4, 64K $1999.00/128K $2079.00

QUALITY BACKED UP BY DVS SIX MONTH YOU CANT LOSE WARRANTY!

4
D

VlUbU! ^p^^
$1999.00 f\

I

V
E
S
I

DISPLAYED VIDEO is offering TRS-Sa MODEL 4 disk drive systems for INCREDIBLY low prices, quality backed up

by DVs six month you can't loose warranty. „__
MODEL 4 with 64K dual 40 track double density disk drives with TRSDOS 6.0 and TEN DISKETTES.

PLUG rriNANDGO $1599.00/128K...$1679.00
MODEL 4 with 64K dual 40/40 track double density disk drives with TRSDOS 6.0 and TEN DISKETTES.

PLUG IT INAND GO $1899.00/128K $1979.00
MODEL 4 with 64K dual 80 track double density disk drives, with TRSDOS 6.0 and TEN DISKETTES.

PLUG IT INAND GO $1899.00/128K $1979.00
MODEL 4 with 64K dual 80/80 track double density internal disk drives, with TRSDOS 6.0 and TEN DISKETTES,

PLUG IT INAND GO $2199.00/128K $2279.00
MODEL 4 with 64K four internal drives of any configuration available to achieve up to 4 meg of disk storage CALL

MODEL IIV4 Internal Two Drive Kit: Includes controller board, dual drive mounting bracket, dual power supply, all hardware

cable; and connectors (gold plated} & TEC Drive $399.00

4 DRIVE KIT MINUS DRIVE $349.00

MODEL 100 8K $679.00 24K $839.00 DV5 MODEL I DOUBLE DENSITY BOARDS $89.00

<

WE CARRY TRS 80. IBM, LNW. EPSON &. FRANKUN COMKJTERS <
Visit our retail location at:

111 Marshall Street

Litchfield. MI 49252
(313)426-5086
(313) 482-4424
(517)542-3280
(517)542-3939
(517)542-3947

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DVS SIX MONTH

PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY

Sh Authorlaed Dealership at:

Ul Marshall Street, Litchfield, Michigan 49252 P142
To Older Call (313) 426 5086; (3131 4824424; 1517) 542 3280

(517) 542 3939; (517) ^2 3947

OR WRITE:

Displayed Video. 1 1 1 Marshall St . Ulchfield. Ml 49252



UTILITY

Color Correction
by Danley E. Christensen

Although I've been pleased with my
Color Computer, I've been disap-

pointed with my color television's per-

formance as a monitor. I've adjusted

the television for normal viewing only

to find its color is disastrous the next

time I use it as a monitor.

To solve this problem, I needed a col-

or bar generator—an electronic tool

that produces special screen designs

used to adjust the picture. Lacking such

a tool, I wrote a program that serves the

same purpose.

My program runs in 4K and generates

1 ONE HORIZONTAL BAR
2 THREE HORIZONTAL BARS
3 FIVE HORIZONTAL BARS
4 ONE VERTICAL BAR
5 THREE VERTICAL BARS
6 FIVE VERTICAL BARS
7 CROSSHATCH
8 MULTIPLE COLORED BARS
9 PICTURE CENTERING
10 END PROGRAM

Table 1. Dtsign selection menu.

Get accurate color

reproduction on your

CoCo monitor using tliis

color test pattern program.

vertical lines, horizontal lines, a cross-

hatch, and a solid screen in any of the

colors the Color Computer supports. It

also creates a set of horizontal bars

showing all the computer's colors at the

same time; this is particularly helpful

1 GREEN
2 YELLOW
3 BLUE
4 RED
5 BUFF
6 CYAN
7 MAGENTA
8 ORANGE

Table 2. Color selection menu.

Program Listing. Color ba- generator.

509 CLS: PRINT
510 PRINT " 1 - ONE HORIZONTAL BAR"
520 PRINT 2 - THREE HORIZONTAL BARS"
530 PRINT 3 - FIVE HORIZONTAL BARS"
540 PRINT " 4 - ONE VERTICLE BAR"

Uamg cotomued

in adjusting a set's hue, tint, and
brightness.

The bar generator is menu-driven.

After you type RUN, the program dis-

plays the selection menu shown in Table

1

.

If you select options 1 -7 or 9, the pro-

gram displays the color menu in Table
2. The program constructs the design

in the color you select and then goes in-

to a "wait" state; it remains in this

state while you use the design to ad-

just the television. When you're done,

press any key and the menu reappears.

You can make another selection or end
the program.

Write to Danley Christensen at 17
Walnut mis, Springfield, IL 62707.

Variable Function

C
KS

L

S

X
Y

Color selection

Key hit

Print location

Screen type selection

Loop index

Loop index

Table 3. Variables list.

The Key Box

Color Computer

4KRAM
Color Bask
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550 PRINT 5 - THREE VERTICLE BARS'
S60 PRINT 6 - FIVE VERTICLE BARS"
57fl PRINT " 7 - CROSSHATCH"
58e PRINT " 8 - MULTIPLE COLORED BARS
590 PRINT 9 - PICTURE CENTERING"
600 PRINT "10 - END PROGRAM"
650 PR1NT:INPUT"WHICH SELECTION (1-10
660 IF S-1 THEtJ 1000
670 IF S-2 THEN 2000
660 IP S«3 THEN 3000
690 IP S>4 THEN 4000
700 IF S-5 THEN 5000
710 IF S«6 THEN 6000
720 IP S»7 THEN 7000

TRY AGAIN.": PRINT

730 IF S-e THEN 10000
740 IP S>9 THEN 11000
750 IP S"10 THEN CLS:END
781) CLS
790 PRINT "INVALID SELECTION.
800 SOUND 200,5
810 GOTO 510
1000 GOSUB 12000: CLS0
1020 FOR X-0 TO 63
1030 SET(X,15,C)
1050 NEXT X: GOTO 13000
2000 GOSUB 12000: CLS0
2010 CLS0
2020 FOR X»0 TO 63
2030 SET(X,8,C) :SET(X,15,C) :SET(X,22,C)
2090 NEXT X; GOTO 13000
3000 GOSUB 12000: CLS0
3020 FOR X=8 TO 63
3030 SET(X,1,C) :SET(X,B,C) :SET(X,15,C} :SET(X,22,C) :SET(X,29,C)
3130 NEXT X: GOTO 13000
4000 GOSUB 12000:CLS0
4010 FOR X-e TO 31
4020 SET(31,X,C):SET(32,X,C)
4030 NEXT X:COTO 13000
5000 GOSUB 12000:CLS0
5010 FOR X-0 TO 31
5020 SET(16«X,C) :SET(17,X,C) :SET(31,X,C) :SET(32,X,C) :SET(46,X,C)
:SET(47,X,C)
5030 NEXT X:GOT0 13000
6000 GOSUB 12000:CLS0
6010 FOR X*0 TO 31
6020 SET(1,X,C) :SET(2,X,C) :SET(16,X,C) iSET(17,X,C) :SET(31,X,C)
6030 SET(32,X,C) jSET(46,XrC) :SET(47,X,C) !SET(61,X,C1 :SET(62,X,C)
6040 NEXT X:GOTO 13000
7000 GOSUB 12000:CLS0
7010 FOR X»>0 TO 63
7020 SET(X,1#C) :SET(X,B,C):SET{X,15,C>:SET(X,22,C):SET(X,29,CJ
7030 NEXT X
7040 FOR X-0 TO 31
7050 SET(1,X,C) :SET(2,X,C> :SET(16,X,C) :SET(17,X,C) :SET(31,XfC)
7060 SET(32,X«C) :SET(46,X,C) :SET(47,X,C) :SET(61.X,C) :SET(62,X,C)
7070 NEXT XiGOTO 13000
10000 CLS0
10010 C-127: L»-l
10020 FOR X-1 TO 8
10030 C-C-t-16

10040 FOR Y-1 TO 64
10050 L-L+l
10060 IF L<511 THEN PRINT$L,CHR$(C)

;

10070 NEXT Y
10080 NEXT X
10090 SET(62,30,e):SET(62,31,e):SET(63.30,e}:SBT(63,31.e)
10100 GOTO 13000
11000 GOSUB 12000: CLS(C): GOTO 13000
12000 CLS: PRINT

GRBEN"
YELLOW"
BLUB"
RED"
BUFF"
CYAN"
HAGENTA"
ORANGE"

PRINT
WHICH COLOR" ;C

12010 PRINT TABU0);"1
12020 PRINT TABa0);"2
12030 PRINT TAB(10);"3
12040 PRINT TAB(10)f"4
12050 PRINT TAB(10);"5
12060 PRINT TAB(10);"6
12070 PRINT TAB(10)i"7
12080 PRINT TAB{10);"8
12090 PRINT: PRINT:
12095 INPUT "

12100 IF C<1 OR C>8 THEN CLS: PRINT"
N.": SOUND 200,5: PRINT: GOTO 12010
12120 RETURN
13000 K$-INKEY$
13010 IF K$-"" THEN 13000
13020 GOTO 500

INVALID COLOR. TRY AGAI

CREATE: term*. lab«lt and form i*tt«r«.

Tht* «kcnin« cad* word proc«««or can
even HOD 'S'JiTBACT &O0»li««pin9 coIuba*.

Cnan<}«. dcltce, add, iniart, nov«. copy
<cnar«ctar(/ltn«i 'bloclti> o( tait f a*>.

.

SELECT: aaT^in*. page ler.gtn. number o(
copiea, tabt, center line* / pa9«. line
•pacing and LESU. PAPER LINE HUHBERtNG.

MODEL I uiara qec: Model tJI ahift kay
concfollad upper / lower caee letter«M

EASIER to USE than o*,rier ajracews. Only
* iteys control 96* of tne Lt* feacureiM

TBY a LW for 3 MO-iTHS . !( not latiif-
ted return it. we oiLl refund all out
i3.S0 to cover poetage ' nandling. !F
fOt CAN NOT BET'JRS !T, DO NOT BVY IT.

C. A. of K. y. rates nie IM purchate at
'ore of tfie beat buy» i have n«de. *(

Tape im Model 1/111 lyetMM (23 99

DISK IIK Model l/lll ayetemt $37.99

WE PAyitaN / us pottage on UL order*.

VerbatiB MD!:5 01 <)i»H»: 10 for ili.iS
Mieroaette CIS tap«*b©it: 20 for SiJ.SS

590S Stone Hill Dl

.

9L0C-.:^r., CA 95677

24 HOUR

Coir.pJtPi Phone
.916 624-3709

fAST LOAD UBRARIES:
COMWHO OO0« CAM M ffOWtO M
nsLOCATAakf nu».

INTERPRETER:
OVm t3« RMCTION* HMPLBMMTtO M
•AM Mnw«wT«n.

DOCUMENTATION:
IMi MANUAl « Ovm WO MOM COVIRMM

SUPPORT SOFTWARE:
LITTLI MCTA-nUNaiATOn WMTiNO •VVTIM
• A L«P MtOOMAM WHWM ^WMrTB *OU
to ancirv T»M arNTAx o* a hmmmammo
uweouAOt Are how n • toh MiWMtiut

REQUIREMENTS:
THK-WMIOOtLI OnMOMkW.MK.OU
Ai«0 MMUM.I MR CP/M

ORDERING:
•VVTMWt
eawAtti •>!»»•.
LTTkl MVTA MAWWAt. I

umi MtATMANM.ATOH. .•M.
vMA a« nwanncAiv
n<AM NCbUn tMWWATIOHOim I

(® rAH WEST trtTEMS. OPTWARE, MC.
P.O. tOX WU. PA1.0 ALTO t4MB
taiDMI-OlM

-464
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Make Your Word(s) Count
by Charies Knight

I
f you feel you could benefit from knowing

the word count of a Scripsit fUe, try this

valuable utility on your word processor.

While Scripsit is a great word pro-

cessor, it lacks one feature: it doesn't

provide a word count. Professional

writers, and often students, need to

know the approximate word count of

an article. Sure. Scripsit counts all the

characters in a document, including

those within format and comment lines,

but that total is useless if you need to

know how many characters go to the

printer.

Each word is always separated by one

or two s[>aces, and may or may not con-

tain punctuation. Two words can also

be separated by only a carriage return or

other text-boundary marker.

So, then, you can count the separa-

tions between the words instead of the

words themselves, but you don't want

to count consecutive word separators as

more than one word. If words are set

apart with a hyphen and two spaces in-

stead of parentheses, the hyphen counts

as one word. Dashed tines made up of

periods, or other material entered with

alternating spaces, are also counted as

one word.

Scripsit allows format and comment
lines, so words within these lines won't

be counted. Since the greater-than sign

(>) indicates both format and comment
Unes. shoukl the program encounter

that sign anywhere in the text, it skips to

the next carriage return or boundary-

marker before resuming the count.

Block markers always contain this sign

as part of their identiftcation, so this

program ignores all text between the

greater-than sign and the concluding

text boundary marker.

Ifyou hyphenate your text, check the

hyphenation blocks before ruiuiing this

204 • 60 Micro. Nwwnbw 1983

program if the words and characters in

the block are to be counted. It is unnec-

essary to remove the hyphens them-

selves.

Header and footer blocks have their

contents counted only once, even

though they appear once on each page.

They always have a format line within

them, even if it is left blank.

To Begin

To use the program, type CDUNT.
Then specify the name of the Scripsit

file whose words are to be counted. You
must have an extension on your Scrip-

sit file. If you use/SCR, then you don't

have to enter /exten^on when prompt-

ed for filespec. The program adds the

extension /SCR for you.

The program echoes the filespec and

begins scanning the file and counting

the text characters and words. The
count is continuously updated; when
finished, it displays the final word count

and number of characters in the file.

The source code for this program is

written using the EDAS editor/assem-

bler from Misosys of Alexandria. VA.
This assembler is more versatile and

easier to use than Radio Shack's ED-
TASM as modified by Apparat.

The most obvious difference lies in

the fact that multiple bytes are defined

on a single line, as shown by the graph-

ics in the sign-on message. If nothing

else, this program makes possible

publishing programs that would other-

wise be too long for the magazine whose
editorial span is at a premium. The
equivalent EDTASM listing is approxi-

mately 1 50 percent longer. Howcvct. by
chan^ng this and the length of a few

labels, you can easily adapt this listing

to EDTASM.
The COM and TITLE pseudo-ops at

the program's beginning can be omitted

since they write nonexecutable code seg-

ments into an object file. And the DB
statement must be changed to DEFB or

DEFM. as appropriate; each byte in a

DEFB must be on a line by itself. Ex-

cept for the fact that all labels must end
with a colon. I can think of no other

changes required to use the Radio Shack

Disk Editor/Assembler by Microsoft.

Anyone with editor/assembler ^cperi-

ence can make these changes easily.

Tlie Program

Lines 20(M30 define the external

routines and values used by the code.

All labels beginning with "@" are

external to the program; EDTASM
users should omit this sign in all la-

bels. These routines are common to

LDOS, TRSDOS. and NEWDOS80V

1

and most DOSes for the Model I as

well. If you have a Model III, check

your operating system manual to see

that these routines are in the same place.

Model III users have to use a DOS other

than TRSDOS because of the calls to the

print routine at X'4467'. LDOS and

NEWDOS support this system vector on

the Model III, but TRSDOS does not.

You can write your own routine to

accomplish the same thing. If you want

to write an Assembly-language program

doing disk I/O. you will need to know
these routines. These DOS-callable rou-

tines need memory to store their data;

The Key Box

Model I and m
32KRAM
Assembly Language

EDAS or EDTASM



IF YOU'RE QOINQ TO
BE nCKYABOUT ATI
OPERATinQ SYSTEM
SEE WHICH WAS
HCKED BEST

The readers of 80 Micro were
asked to select their favorite

operating system for the TRS-80
liodel I&lll. LDOS, DOSFLUS,
TRSDOS, MULXrDOS, WOBOS I and
l*1EWDOS/80 were all on the ballot.

They picked nEWDOS/80.
The editors of 80 Micro have also

awarded their Hall of Fame Awards.
From among every software
package on the market the editors
picked only six that they felt made a
lasting and significant contribution
to the TRS-80 computer.
riEWDOS/80 was one of the six.

Since we first introduced the
riEWDOS operating system we've
been stating its features, capabilities
and advantages. Thank you 80 Micro
readers and MEWDOS/SO users for

supporting us.

Version 2.0 . . .

High Performance DOS
riEWDOS/SO Version 2.0 is our

highest performance system yet.

The versatility and sophistication of
Version 2.0 includes features like:

• Double density support on the
Model 1

Enhanced
compatability tjetween

Model 1 and III

• THples directory size
• Dynamically merge in BASIC {also

allows merging of non ASCII
format files)

• Selective variable clearing
• Can display BASIC listings page by
page

• Automaticrepeat function key
• Routing for peripheral handling
• Enhanced disassembler
• Command chaining
• Superzap to scan files

• Fast sort function in BASIC
Hard Dick Support now Available
• Support for Apparat's and Radio
Shack's Model 111 hard disk
(optional-available upon request
for additional $60)

These
features make
nEWDOS/80 one
of the most powerful
additions you can make to
your system. And Apparat's
commitment to support assures that
you've purchased a superior
product, both today and tomorrow.
Atjust $149.00 it could be the best
investment you will make for your
TRS-80.

For more information see your
local computer store or contact
Apparat, Inc., 4401 S. "femarac
Parkway, Denver, CO 80237,
303/741-1778.
TRS-eO and TRSD05 are re^tered trademarks of
Tandy Corp., LDOS - Logical Syslema. DOSPLU5 -
Micro Systems Software. MULTIDOS - Cosmopolitan
Electronics. WOBOS 1 - Western Operations.
nCWDOS'80 - Apparat.

Apparotjnc.
^ See Ust of Advenisers on Page 307 80 Micro, November 1983 • 205



space is saved for this by the DS (DEFS)

statements in lines 210-230. SECBUF is

a buffer for loading a complete data

sector: FCB is a file control block need-

ed for any open file, and UREC is a buf-

fer for each logical record that will be

each character of the file in turn. UREC
is needed only when the logical record

length is a number other than 256.

DCONV, the first routine, is a

binary-to-ASCII conversion routine. It

decodes a 2-byte value passed to it in the

HL register pair and displays the ASCII
equivalent at the current cursor posi-

tion. It does so by checking the value of

each digit in a table (DECTBL) and
counting the number of times this value

is subtracted from the count before the

00110 t*** Wotd Count - Copyt igbt (C) 1962 by ••*
00120 )•*• Charles P . Knight 2760 Roberts Cir. *** |

00130 I*** Arlington , Texas 76010 (617) 640-4453 *•*
00140 I*** Counts words in a SCRIPSZT file V2.1 *** |

flees 00160 TITLE '<SCRIPSIT Word Counting Pgrn.>'
eeee 00170 COH •cCopyrlght (C) 1902 by I >'

0e0B 001B0 OOH <0harle8 P. Knight>* 1

52B0 00190 ORG 5200H fmay be relocated
5200 C39&5S 00200 START JP BBGIH 1 vector to program
0100 00210 SECBUP DS 256 fOisk I/O buffer
0020 00220 FCB OS 32 jfile control block
0001 00230 UREC DS 1 lUser record buffer
0017 00240 INBUF DS 23 jenough for fs/ext.pwid
4428 002S0 0CLOSE EQU 4428H fflle close routine
4473 00260 0PEXT EQU 4473H ;add default extension
441C 00270 0PSPEC EOU 441CH ;nove fspec to fob
4436 00260 0READ EQU 4436H I read logical record
4424 00290 0OPEH BOU 4424H ifile open routine
0033 00300 9DSP EQU 003 3H iROH display routine
4467 00310 0DSPLy EQU 4467H jOOS display routine
0040 0032B 0KByiN EQU 0040H ;RON INPUT routine
4430 80330 0ABORT EQU 4430H ;error abort
4409 00340 TERROR EQU 4409H fprint error message
S33B 0000 00350 COUNT DW {Storage for word count
S33D 0000 00360 CCOUNT DW ;storage for char count
e07P 00370 HASK? EQU 7PH ;ina8k bit seven 60*001
00flD 00380 CR BQU 13 icarriBge return
B00A 00390 LP BQU 10 ilinefeed
0003 004B0 ETX EQU 3 ;Terminator byte f/iBSgs

0020 00410 SPACE EQU t
f ASCII space

533F 53 00420 EXT DB •SCR* idefauit extension
43 52

5342 06 00430 BACRSP DB 8re,e,e,6feTx ^Backspace over last ent
06 06 06 06 03

S34B 1027 00440 DECTBL DH 10000 iDeclRtal conversion
534A E803 00450 DH 1000 f table
534C 6400 00460 DH 10t lone word foe each
S34E 0A00 00470 DW 10 I possible
5350 0100 00480 DH 1 idlgit
5352 PD214e53 00490 DCOHV LD lYrOBOTBL ipoint to start of tbl
5356 AP 00500 DCOHVl XOR A (Zero A reg
5357 PO4601 00510 LD B,{IY+1) |BC"Decimal digit
535A PD4E00 00S20 LD OMIY) ibeing used
535D B7 00530 OR A fClear carry
535E ED42 00540 DC0NV2 SBC HLrBO {Subtract be
5360 3803 00550 JR 0,DC0NV3 idiglt done?
5362 3C 00560 IHC A fHo, Increment count
5363 ieP9 00570 JR DCOHV

2

It repeat
5365 09 00560 DC0HV3 ADO HL*BC Mdd it back
5366 C630 00590 ADD A,*0» rnake It Into ascli
5366 €03300 00600 CALL 0DSP {display it at cursor
536B 79 00610 LD A,0 {When C-1, we're through
536C PE01 00620 CP 1 ISO we'll go back
536E C8 00630 RET Z fwhere we cane from
536P PD23 00640 IHC ly {Otherwise add 2 to ly
5371 P023 00650 IHC ly ;to nxt slot in dectbl
5373 leei 00660 JR OCONVl {and do it again
5375 IC

IP
5377 ec

00670 SIGHON DB 2e«3i {Clear screen first

00680 DB 140^40^40 ,140 ,140,140,140,140,140,140
8c ec ec ec ec ec ec ec

5361 ec 00690 DB U9,U9,U9 .140 ,140,140,140,140,140,140
ec 8C BC 8C BC BC BC
Be

BO

5386 ec 00700 DB 140,140,140 rl40 ,140, 140, 140,140, 140,140
BC 8C 8C 8C 6C BC BC BC

5395 BC 00710 DB 140,140, 140 .140 ,140,140,140,140,140,140
ec 8C 8c 8c 8c ec ec
BC

ec

539P 80 00720 DB 140,140,140 ,140 ,140,140,140,140,140,140
BC BC BC BC BC BC 80 BC
8C IMmttwmm^
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result falls below zero. When this hap-

pens, the effect of the last subtraa is

reversed and the next digit is dealt with

similarly. No value over 65535 is dis-

played because of the limitation impos-

ed by a 16-bit byte pair, but this is no
problem since Scripsit files cannot be

larger than memory anyway.

The program code begins at line

1030. The sign-on message is displayed

starting with the characters 28 and 31.

They clear the screen like the statement,

PRINT CHR$(28);CHR$<3I); in Basic.

The routine @DSPLY is the DOS
print routine. Text printed under this

routine can contain any character ex-

cept the delimiters 03 or 13. If 03 is the

final byte, the cursor is positioned im-

mediately after the last character

printed; if 13 is the fmal character, the

cursor is placed at the start of the next

Une. To call the routine, HL must pK>int

to the first character of the text, then

CALL X*4467' and the message are

printed beginning at the current cursor

position.

The Input Statement

The display routine call described

above displays the prompt message. A
03 terminator byte keeps the cursor on
the same line and then a CALL is made

to the input routine in ROM at 0040H.

To call this routine, load HL with a buf-

fer to receive the characters, and load B
with the number of characters to allow,

plus one for the concluding carriage re-

turn. The routine @KEYIN returns

whenever the enter or break key is

pressed. If the break key is pressed, the

carry flag is set, allowing the program
to be aboried at that point, if desired.

Register B, on exit, contains the actual

number of characters input.

If you have a filespec, and want to

open that file with a logical record

length of one, first move it to a file

control block to determine that it is a

valid filespec. The call to ©FSPEC does

this under LDOS and NEWDOS80. and

also performs any necessary lower- or

uppercase conversion.

To call this routine, load DE with the

address of the FCB and HL with the

location for the input data. Since HL
still points there from the last call, it

isn't necessary to do it again. After this

call, the FCB contains the filespiec fol-

lowed by a carriage return. The file can

now be opened, but first add a default

extension, if none was supplied, and
print the resulting filespec on the screen.

The DOS routine @FEXT adds the

default extension only if the user did not

supply an extension. Call this routine by

loading HL with the address of the

three-letter extension to be added. If

fewer than three letters are to be added,

they should be padded on the right with

blanks. After adding the default exten-

sion, the @DSPLY routine is called

twice: first pointing to the message

"File = *', and next with HL pointing to

the FCB where all characters of the file-

spec, up to the carriage return, are

printed.

To open the file, first put the address

of the 256-byte sector buffer (SECBUF)
into the HL register pair. Next, load DE
with the address of the FCB. Then, load

the logical record length of the file into

the B register—this is zero for 256-byte

LRL—and you can call the ©OPEN
routine. The zero flag is set so that the

statement in line 1260 causes an abort if

the file can't be opened. Since, in the

event of an error, the A register already

contains the error code, all you have to do
is abort to @ERROR at 4409H, and

DOS displays the proper message for you

.

Up until now the DOS author has

done most of the work for you. You
should also have seen sufficient reason

to replace that bootleg copy of XXX-
DOS with a legally purchased one.

After all, the better they do in the finan-

CONVERT YOUR SERIAL PRINTER TO PARALLEL
CONVERT YOUR PARALLEL PRINTER TO SERIAL

The UPI serial printer interfaces allow an ASCII serial printer
to be connected to the parallel printer port of the TRS-80
computers or any other compuier which has a Centronics
compatible parallel printer port.

Software compatability problems which normally result

when a serial primer is used are totally eliminated because,
the computer "thinks" thai a parallel primer has been con-
nected. Special driver programs and changes to the operat-
ing system are not required with computers designed to
work with a parallel primer.

The UPI interfaces are completely self contained and ready
to use. A DB25 socket males with the cable from your serial

printer. The ribbon cable attaches to the parallel printer
port of your computer. The UPI interfaces convert the out-
put of your parallel printer port into serial data in both the
RS232-C and 20 ma. loop formats Switch selectable features
include:

• Linefeed after Carnage Return
• Handshake polarity 1RS232-CI
• Nulls after Carriage Return
• 7 or 8 Data Bits per word
• 1 or 2 Stop Bits per word
• Odd. Even, or, No Pantv
• Baud rates 110 to 9600

UPI-3VB for TRS-80 I & III $149.95
UPI-2VB for TRS-80 II & 16 $149.95
UPI-3VB-6 tor TRS-BO I & III with 6 (t cable $159.95
UPI-2V8-6 for TRS-80 II & 16 with 6 (i. cable $159.95
Models for most other computers available at $159.95

NEW SERIAL TO PARALLEL INTERFACES
The SPC SERl At to PARALLEL interfaces convert serial ASCII
data into parallel format for use with Centronics type paral-

lel printers. A DB25 socket accepts serial data from your
computer. The 36contaa ribbon connector plugs into your
parallel printer. Can be used to add a second parallel printer

port to computers which reliably support both serial and
parallel primers.

Switch selectable options include the following:

• 7 or 8 Data Bits per serial word
• Odd or Even parity for serial word
• Parity or No parity for serial word
• 1 or 2 Stop Bits per serial word
• 300, 600. 1200. 2400. or 4800 BAUD

SPC-1 as described above
SPC-CC with DIN plug and cable

for the TRS-80 Color Computer

$89.95

$69.95

All prices U.S. funds. VISA. MASTER CARD, COD. Purchase
Orders accepted from schools, major corporations, and
government agencies. Shipping and Handling on U.S.
orders $4.00. Ten day return period. Ninety day warranty.

bd
BINARY DEVICES
11560 TIMBERLAKE LANE
NOBLESVILLE. IN 46060
(317)842-5020 ^to6

TRS-80 n i trademark of TANDV



l.iUing conimwtt
53A9 8C 00730 DB

8C 8C 8C 8C 8C 8C 8C 8C
BC

53B3 8C 00740 DB
8C 6C 8C

53B7 57 00750 DB
4P 52 44 20 43 4P 55 4E
54 45 52 20 2D 20

53C6 66 00760 DB
6P 72 20 S3 4J 52 49 50
53 49 54 20 66 69 6C 65
73 20 28 43 29 20 31 39
38 32 20 62 79 20 43 68
61 72 6C 65 73 20 50 2B
20 4B 6B 69 67 68 74 2E

00770 DB
83 83 83 83 83

53F7 83
83 83 83
83

5401 83 00780
83 83 63 63 63 83 83
83

540B 83

DB
83

00790
83 83 83 83 83 83 83

DB
63

83
5415 83

541F

00800
83 83 63 83 63
83
83

63 83 83
DB

00810 DB
83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83
83

5429 83 00820 DB
83 83 83 83 63 63 63 83
83

5433 83 0083083
83

5437 0A
0D

5439 0A

83 83
00840

DB

DB

43
77
6E 74 20
30 30 03

5455 0A

00850 MSGl DB
75 72 72 65 6E 74 20
6F 72 64 20 63 6F 75

3A 20 30 30 30

20 3A 20
546A 0A

46

5489 45

00860 HSG2 DB
46 69 6E 61 6C 20 77 6F
72 64 20 63 6F 75 6E 74

03
00870 HSG3 DB

69 6E 61 6C 20 74 65
78 74 20 63 68 61 72 61
63 74 65 72 20 63 6F 75
6E 74 20 3A 20 03

00880 INHSG DB
6B 74 65 72 20 74 68 65
20 66 69 6C 65 73 70 65
63 20 6F 66 20 74 68 65
20 S3 43 52 49 50 53 49
54 20 66 69 6C 65 20 77
66 6F 73 65 20 77 6P 72
64 0A

54BC 63 00890 DB
6F 75 6E 74 20 69 73 20
74 6F 20 62 65 20 64 65
74 65 72 6D 69 6E 65 64
20 2F 53 43 52 20 61 73
73 75 6D 65 64 20 3A 20
03

54E6 46 00900 MSG4 DB
69 6C 65 20 2D 2D 2D 3E
20 03

S4F1 49 00910 ERRl DB
6C 6C 65 67 61 6C 20 46
69 6C 65 73 70 65 63 20
2D 20 74 72 79 20 61 67
61 69 6E 2E 0D

550F BA 00920 ERR2 DB
44 69 73 6B 20 72 65 61
64 20 65 72 72 eF 72 21
0D

5521 210F55
5524 F5
5525 CD6744
5528 110353
552B CD2844
552B Pi
552P C30944
5532 21P154
5535 CD6744
5538 C33044

00930 READERR LD
00940
00950
00960
00970
00980
00990

PUSH
CALL
LD
CALL
POP
JP

01000 PSERROR LD
01010
01020
01030 BEGIN:

CALL
JP

140,140,140,140,140,140,140,140,140,140

140,140,140,140

•WORD COUNTER - '

'for SCRIPSIT files (C) 1982 by Charles P. Knig

131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131

131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131

131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131

131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131

131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131

131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131

131,131,131,131

LFfCR

LP, 'Current word count : 00000', ETX

LP, 'Final word count : ',ETX

LP, 'Pinal text character count : ',ETX

Enter the filespec of the SCRIPSIT file whose

'count is to be determined /SCR assumed t ',ETX

File > ',ETX

Illegal Pilespec - try again. ',CR

LP, 'Disk read errorI',CR

HL, ERR2
AF
@DSPLY
DE,FCB
eCLOSE
AP
eBRROR
HL,ERRl
^DSPLY
@ABORT

(•point to error message
fsave error code
fpcint message
fset up to close file
fclose it
; recover error code
idisplay msg k abort
;point to error message
jdiEplay error msg
laboet

tiiimt ronimued
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cial department, the better off we'll be

in the code department.

The next task is to display the word
count message and enter the loop that in-

dividually reads each byte from the disk

file and makes a decision regarding it.

To read a byte from an open file,

load DE with the FCB and call the

©READ routine. If the LRL is a

number other than 256, you must tell

@READ where to put the logical

record. This value is UREC, and its ad-

dress is passed to @READ in the B
register. If no error occurs, the zero flag

is set. If there is an error, you can test it

and branch to an error-handling

routine. In line 1330, you put the

character from UREC into the A
register and do some decision-making.

{A in line 1340 sets the zero flag if the

value in A is zero.) Since a Scripsit file

always ends with a zero-byte, this is a

way to test for the end of the file.

Other word processors, such as Lazy
Writer, do not use this EOF mark of

zero, so this program may not work
properly with them. Also, since a Scrip-

sit file not saved in ASCII has the high

bit set on all nontext characters, you
must either mask out that bit, or require

the operator to save the file in ASCII.
The latter is easy to circumvent. By

ANDing with 7FH, which is 01 1 1 1 1 1

1

in binary, the seventh bit is reset and the

requirement that the file be in ASCII is

gracefully avoided.

To see if you're in a format line, check

for the greater-than character. If you
are, call a routine, FLINE, to find the

end of it without counting anything.

Then see if the character is a space or

anything that could be a control code,

since these are separate words. If you

find a space or control character, call

the routine BUMPIT, which increments

the word counter, and find the next byte

that is not a space or control character.

This keeps you from counting the five-

space indent at the beginning of a para-

graph as five words. The BUMPCHR
routine counts each character outside a

format line, thereby counting charac-

ters of actual text material.

Once the file is read, end the pro-

gram. But first you want to display the

final word and the final character

count. The code in lines 1740- 1830 does

this. You should never exit a program
without closing files. To close, load DE
with the DCB and call ©CLOSE.

There is a routine in all the popular

DOSes called @CKEOF that is sup-

posed to verify the end of the file and
return the information in the flags.

Since this routine (444BH in LEXDS)

either varies in location or works differ-

ently among the various DOSes, I have

opted for the less elegant method of

checking for the EOF byte instead. Be-

cause of this, if you have a file that

causes COUNT/CMD to either abort

with an Input Past End error or to hang

up the computer entirely, load the file

back into Scripsit and save it again.

Something has either happened to its

EOF byte, or it wasn't a Scripsit file in

the first place. This can also happen on

a Scripsit file that was saved under one

DOS and had its word count attempted

under a different one. While you
shouldn't mix DOSes or their data disks

anyway, this sometimes cannot be

avoided.

If you need a larger version of this

program that not only counts words,

but scrolls text across the screen,

calculates average word length, and
combines the counts from more than

one file into a single total as well,

send me $15 and I'll send you both the

source and object code on an LE>OS
data disk.

Contact Charies P. Knight at 2708

Roberts Circle, Arlington. TX 76010.

Nouu for Mod III and 4Droui
The GroFi/x Solution" for your Creotivity

Improved GrafyH. DAAUJ is a pouicrfut

grophics and text •diting pockog* which
diouis vow imogiootton to crcot« a
picture or design a grophics screen with

Grofyx Solution. Micro-Lobs' Gratt/x

Solution is o pK>g-in, dip on board which
gives ^ou 98,304 points in o 512 x 192
motrtx. Thot's sixteen times as mony
points OS Q stondord Model IHI

Ultimate GrafyH. The DARUJ progrom
contoins olmost 10,000 instructions and
is mr'Aten In modiine longuogc For

ultimate speed and ncxibility. Bv moving

the cursor with the arrow itei^s and
entering one letter commands, you con
set, clear or complement points, lines,

cirdes, or twxes. The size of the points

that vou are setting con be changed at

onv time. Vou can even reverse or shift

the entire screen in onv cfirection. Rnv
section of the screen mo^ be saved so
it con be moved or copied elsewhere.
Sections of the screen con olso be filled

in with potterns.

Procticol GfoFyH. DflflUJ is obviouslv a
must for generoting computer ort or

graphic designs, but is also o necessity

for anvone, no matter whot his

application. Businessmen and scientist

con use DRflUJ to odd text tobels or other

refinements to previouslv generated
graphs. Once the picture is centered,

labeled and refined, it con be saved on
disk/tope or printed on any of 20
populor printers. RH of this is done with

single letter commonds without ever
leovmg the DflflUJ progrom.

The Grofyx SoliAion pockoge is shipped
from stock and includes the board, 44
programs, ond a 54 poge monuol all for

$299.95. The DflRUJ progrom, twelve
hires pictures, ond manual is $39.95.
Shipping is Free on pre-poid or COD
orders. (Tx. res. odd 5% soles tox.)

Micro-Labs, Inc. 214-235-0915
902 PinetTPsi, Ruhjrdson, Texas 75080 ..46d
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Lmmk vtmiMutd

553B 217553
553E CD6744
5541 218954
5544 CD6744
5547 212453
554A 0616
554C CD4000
554P D8
5550 119353
5553 CD1C44
5556 20DA
5558 110353
555B 213F53
555E CD7344
5561 21E654
5564 CD6744
5567 210353
5S6A CD6744
556D 210352
5570 110353
5573 0601
5575 CD2444
5578 C20944
557B 213954
557E CD6744
5581 110353
5584 212353
5587 CD3644
558A C22155
558D 3A2353
5590 A7
5591 2856
5593 E67F
5595 FE3E
5597 280A
5599 Pe21
55 9B DCBA55
559E CD0P56
55A1 18DE
55A3 110353
55Afi 212353
55A9 CD3644
55AC 3A2353
55AF A7
55B8 2837
55B2 E67F
55B4 FE20
55B6 3BC9
55Btl 18E9
55BA F5
55BB 214253
55BE CD6744
55C1 2A3B53
55C4 23
55C5 223B53
55C8 CD5253
55CB CDD055
55CE Fl
55CF C9
55D0 110353
55D3 212353
55D6 CD3644
55D9 CDflF56
55DC 3A2353
55DF A7
55E0 2807
55E2 E67P
55E4 FE21
55B6 28E8
55E8 C9
55E9 215554
55EC CD6744
55EF 2A3B53
55F2 CD5253
55P5 216A54
55F8 CD6744
55FB 2A3D53
55FE CD5253
5601 3E0D
5603 CD3300
56B6 110353
5609 C02844
S60C C32D40
560F 2A3D53
5612 23
5613 223D53
5616 C9
5200

01040 LD HLrSIGNON .-point to message
B1050 CALL eoSPLY [display signon message
01060 LD HLflNMSG ;INPUT prompt
01070 CALL gDSPLY ;print it

01080 LD HL,INBUF ;input buffer
01090 LD B,24 ;max I Chc6 to IHPUT
01100 CALL gKEYlN jget filespec
0111B RET C [terminate on break key
01120 LD DEfPCB ;hl at inbuf
01130 CALL eFSPEC jmove it to fcb
01140 JR NZ.FSERROR [illegal filespec
01150 LD DE,FCB [point to fcb
01160 LD HL,EXT [point to extension
01170 CALL @PEXT [add default extension
011BC LD HL,MSG4 [file >

01190 CALL gDSPLY [display it

01200 LD HL,FCB [point to filespec
01210 CALL eDSPLY [display it

01220 LD HLfSECBUF [sector buffer
01230 LD DEjFCB jpolnt to file control bk
01240 LD B,l JLRL = 1

01250 CALL eOPEN ;open the file
01260 JP NZ,eERROR labort if unsuccesaf ul
01270 LD HLpMSGl [display word count
01280 CALL gDSPLY [message
01290 GETREC LD DE,FCB [file control block
01300 LD HL,UREC [buffer for character
01310 CALL gREAD jread first record
01320 JP NZ,READERR [disk read error
01330 LD A,(UREC) ;put char in a

01340 AHD A [Check for EOF mark
01350 JR Z, THROUGH [exit if EOF
01360 AND HASK7 [Mask bit 7

01370 OP '>' ;is it a format line?
01380 JR ZfFLINE [find next cr
B1390 CP SPACE+1 [it it a space?
01400 CALL CfBCHPlT ;bump word cnt
01410 CALL BUHPCHR ;incr char count
01420 JR GETREC [loop through file
01430 FLIHE LD DE,FCB [point to fcb
01440 LD HLfUREC [point to buffer
01450 CALL gREAD icead next record
01460 LD A,(UREC) [Char in a

01470 AND A [Check for EOF
01480 JR 2, THROUGH [exit if so
01490 AND MASK7 [mask bit seven
01500 CP SPACE [is is less than space?
01510 JR C, GETREC ;return if it is

01520 JR FLINE [keep looking
01530 BUHPIT PUSH AF [hang on to chc & flogs
01540 LD HL,BACKSP jprint backspace
01550 CALL gDSPLY [over Old count
01560 LD HL, (COUNT) [get word count
01570 INC HL ;bumpit
01580 LD (COUNT) ,HL [S put it back
01590 CALL DCONV [print current word count
01600 CALL NOHSPC [find first non-space
01610 POP AF (restore flags
01620 BET [return
01630 NONSPC LD DE,FCB [file control block
01640 LD HL,UREC [record storage
01650 CALL gREAD [read record
01660 CALL BUMPCHR [increment character cnt
01670 LD A,(UREC) iput it in a

01680 AND A [Check for EOF
01690 JR Z^THROUGH [exit if so
01700 AND MASK7 [mask bit 7

01710 CP SPACE+1 lis it <= space?
01720 JR Z, NONSPC ;Vep, bump rec t

01730 RET ;go back
01740 THROUGH LD HL,MSG2 [final word count
01750 CALL eoSPLY [display it

01760 LD HL, (COUNT) [pick up word COUnt
01770 CALL DCONV (display it
01780 LD HL,MSG3 (final character cnt
01790 CALL eoSPLY [print it

01800 LD HL,(CCOUNT) [Character count
01810 CALL DCONV [display it

01820 LD A,CR ;end with cr

01830 CALL eoSP [print it
01840 LD DE,FCB [Set up tO...
01850 CALL 9CL0SE [close the file
01860 JP 402DH [Back to DOS
01870 BUMPCHR LD BL,(CCOUNT) [get current » Chars
01880 INC HL ;add 1 to it

01890 LD (CCOUNT) ,HL [StOte it back
01900 RET [back where we came fro»
01910 END START
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Mywonderful upgrade offer:

Ifyou bought my accounting software a while back,
itls good news.

Ifyou didnt, it's agood reason tobuy it now.
You're probably growing. My software keeps
growing too.

I've tinkered with it right along, improving
it constantly. My accounting systems now work
for CP/M, TRSDOS and MS/DOS (the IBM PC).
It's a natural outgrowth of my support. Talk to
a few thousand users on the phone, and you
get a few nevtf ideas.

Early on, I resolved that none of my customers
would suffer if they bought a system before I

improved it. So I've made this offer ever since I

started over four years ago:
No matterwhen you bought, I'll upgrade any of

my accounting systems to its latest capability on
the same machine for $25. If you've upgraded your
machine, I'll give you a replacement system for
either $25 or the difference between what you paid
for your software originally and the price of the new

software. If you've gone from a TRS-80 Model I to a
Model 11/16 or an IBM PC, say you get a full credit
for whatever you paid me for your Model I systems.
Just send me your old disks and I'll send you the
new ones.

It's this simple. If you ever buy any of my
software, you'll never lose your investment.

I wish the whole world were that simple.

Taranto ^,„
& ASSOCIATES, INC

Model I. Mod*l III and Modal 4 yaUms: Accounts Payable Accounts
Receivable. General Ledger. Inventory Control. Invoicing, Payroll

Model n. Iilodal 11/12/16, CP/M and IBM PC aystems: General Ledger,
Accounts Payable,' Purchase Order. Accounts Receivable (Open Item or
Balance Forward), PaytoU/Job Costing, Inventory Control

Post Office Box 6216. 121 Paul Drive, San Rafael CA 94903 Outside
California, toll free (800) 227-2868. In California. (415) 472-2670.

CP/M is a tiademaik of DiBUal Research Caiporaiion THS 80 and TBSDOS are liaderoarks of Tandy Corporaiion MS.'DOS is a t.ademark of Microsoft Corpo.aiion
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TUTORIAL

Using Unix-Xenix— Part I

by James Hawkes

T his is the first instalhnent of a new series

exploring the Unix-Xenix operating system

that gives 16-bit micros mainframe capabilities.

An enormous amount of Unix ihun-

der currently exists in the microcomput-

er trade press, but only a sprinkling of

microcomputer systems (including

Radio Shack's Model 16) actually use

this powerful multi-user, multi-tasking

operating system. This is bound to

change as micros become 16- and 32-bit

machines and owners want the compu-
tational power and operating system of

a mainframe. Anticipating that, I'll

provide an overview of the Unix system

from the perspective of a new user.

Unix, originally developed on mini-

computers, is now found on main-

frames and microcomputers. Because

of the operating system's popularity,

Unix clones are abundant: Idris, Co-
herent, and Unous to name a few. Mi-

crosoft calls its entry into the Unix

look-alike market Xenix. Radio Shack
distributes Xenix with its Model 16

under the name TRS-XENIX.
There is much to learn about the

Unix operating system: over 100 utili-

ties, a shell language, a sophisticated

language called C, and the responsibili-

ties required to maintain a multi-user

environment. I'll cover each facet of the

Unix s>-stem in upcoming articles, but
first some pros and cons and a short his-

tory of Unix development.

Unix Pros

The Unix operating system offers a

great deal of software. Its development

system contains in the neighborhood of

7 million bytes of code and costs ap-

proximately $700. Not a bad deal even

though an individual user is unlikely to
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use all the features the system provides.

Software written with the Unix

system is portable. If you write soft-

ware, then you arc painfully aware of

the time required to convert programs

for different hardware. This problem is

especially troublesome if the software is

written in Basic, since most manufac-

turers create a dialect unique to their

machines.

For example. Quant Systems just fin-

ished converting a statistical package

from TRSDOS Basic to Microsoft Basic

5.0 for CP/M. This process required

approximately four months of tedious

and unpleasant labor even though the

Basics are very similar.

For programs written in C under the

Unix operating system, moving the

software to another hardware configu-

ration required only a few days' work at

most. 1 recently heard someone from a

large software house say he moved a

10,000-line program without having to

make a single change. Thai's portability.

Because it is written in C, a structured

high-level language, you can customize

it and tailor the operating system com-
mands to suit your own needs. For ex-

ample, if you think a command is too

cryptic to remember, you can change it

in a flash. If a command doesn't exist,

you can create it with existing off-the-

shelf utility programs. This is vaguely

similar to creating do-files in TRSDOS
but better because of piping, I/O inde-

pendence, and a host of programs to

glue together through what is called the

CsheU.

Unix is a multi-user, multi-tasking

operating system. Although many
micro users enjoy the independence of

having their own systems, there is still a

strong need, especially in business, to

share data. Many still regard the time-

sharing envirofunent as the most effec-

tive means to accomplish this goal,

although networking is an increasingly

attractive alternative.

Excellent word processing tools are

available, including programs that

check grammar and literary style, as

well as the more mundane spelling

checkers and automatic index genera-

tors. However, one of the most exciting

aspects is its ability to direct your output

to a line printer or typesetter. You can

set type directly on many different type-

setters without modifying the text for

the peculiarities of the t\pesetter. And
since the system is designed for people

who write scientific articles, the word

processing capabilities also permit the

representation of complex equations.

Unix Cons

Unix has gone through a number of

different versions; each new version

correas perceived problems in the

system. The difficulty in discussing the

drawbacks of the system is thai it has

been commercially produced without

any real standards. Thus, problems in-

herent in one commercial ad^tation
are not always problems in another.

Two of the most frequently heard

complaints are the complexity of com-
mand statements and the unforgiving

nature of the command interpreter. In

the three operating systems 1 frequently

use (TRSDOS, CP/M, RSTS/E), none
of the command interpreters are espe-

cially forgiving if you incorrectly type in

a command. As for the complexity

problem, almost any system that pro-

vides enormous flexibility of operation

is inherently complex to use.

Two other complaints are the lack of



system security and the lack of record

and flic locking. These are important

considerations to potential busirKss

users. However, most (X>niineFcial ver-

sions of Unix successfully address these

problems.

Unix is also described as feature-

laden. The package includes so much
software that a potential purchaser

mi^t doubt the need for the entire

package. At least one commercial ven-

dor is unbundling the system and selling

the writing took or the Programmers
Work Bench as separate entities.

Another legitimate complaint is the

shortage of business software. The sys-

tem, new in the business environment,

will eventually receive serious attention

from business software vendors.

History of Unfai

In 1969 one of Bell Labs' employees,

Ken Thompson, tired of the opo^ing
system (more precisdy, the lack of an
operating system) he was u^g on the

PDP-7 minicomputer. He created Unix
to create a computing environment with

which Bell coiild pursue its program-
ming research.

At least one of Thompson's initial

nwtives for creating Unix was the desire

to implement a program to simulate

movement in the solar system. Because

the program required enormous
amounts of time on the mainframe sys-

tem, he deckled to move the program to

an infrequently used PDP-7. Because

no programming envirormient existed

on the PDP-7, he had to write and mod-
ify all his software on the mainframe,

punch it out on paper tape, and load it

into the PDP-7 for execution. If you
have done any programming, you can
imagine the frustration of such a cli-

mate. In his initial effort to develop

tools, Thompson wrote an operating

system, an assembler, and several utility

programs for the minicomputer (there

were no micros in 1969), and Unix was
bom.

Although micros had not yet arrived

in 1969, the "micro spirit" was very

much alive at BeD Labs. This spirit is

more or less the desire to control our
own computing destinies—to be free of
the bureaucrat. Any user of a large

system understands the frustration of
not being able to use system resources

when needed. It is ironic that Thomp-
son's initial effort on a small sin^user
system grew into today's large multi-us-

er Unix environment.

Thompson's colleague, Dennis Rit-

chie, took a langua^ Thompson had
devek)ped. made significant modifica-

tions, and called it C. Ritchie then
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Ammricmn Softwmrm C$ub has been selling software for the APPLE, ATARI, IBM,^
TRS-80 and CP/M Computers (DEC. Eagle, Vector 4, Northstar, Xerox 820, Super-
brain, Heath/Zenith. NEC, Televideo, Altos, Columbia. Osborne, Sanyo) since 1981.
Computerists don't just /o/n ABC—they stay with us.

Cfcaftftupto. ..

Having 600 products in stock and our "lowest price" guarantee.
Cfialkftupto. ..

Our free bi-monthly Compendium magazine which gives comprehensive product
descriptnns, club news, and services.

Chalk It up to. .

.

Our toll free technical support and order lines. ASC doesn't just sell software—
we support it!

Clwlicltupto. . .

Speedy shipping. Because we know waiting can be frustrating, ASC has been
shipping more than 60% of orders in under 6 hours.

But don't just take our word for it. Join now, and take advantage of our free one year
membership offer. With absolutely no purchase obligation, you have nothing to lose
and everything to gain.

Wondering if there are strings attached? The only one is in the cartoon

For a One-Year Trial Membership with no fee or obliga-j

tlon, fill out the coupon or call our Toll Free Number:

1-800-431-2061
(CT Residents call 203-431-4966)

A5C

'SiO

Ammrtcmn Software Clul^ Inc.
80 Topstone Road. Ridg«fl«ld, CT 06877
Ptoase begin my tree one-year trial member»h(p as outlined alxwe.

Name.

Address.

CityStale/Zip __^ ^
Outsidt the US: Pleasa encioa» $15.00 (US) for a pry yaarmemb»rsh^.

My computer is:

n APPLE
n ATARI

IBM PC
n TRS-80
(Mods 1,2, 3. 4)

U CP/M {8" or 5%")
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IEEE-488 TO TRS-80* INTERFACE
Everything needed to add powerful
BASIC GPIB-488 controller capability to
TRS-80 Model 1, 3 or 4. Level 2 or DOS
with a minimum of 16K.

fM^ jwr*fi

I

4M$-»0C

For Modml 3 or 4

Operation 49»40B
For Mod*! 1

Op*ratlcr>

iJEL
Model 488-80B or 488-80C Price: $375

+ shipping, insuranct & tax

WHEN ORDERING SnCIFY DISK OR TAPE

SCIENTIFIC ENQINEERINQ
LABORATORIES

11 Neil Drive • Old Bathpage, NY 11804
Telephone: (516) 694-3370

Traaemaik of Tandy Corp.
"^

Ttiare is no atliliation betneen Scientilic
Engineering Laboraiorias and Tandy Corp. or
Radio Shack.
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rewrote the Unix operating system in C.

Thus, Unix is one of the first operating

systems written in a high-level language.

The system then moved to the PDP-11.

The first Unix system Bell used re-

quired about five man-years of work. It

included an assembler, Fortran, and

various utilities. During the initial years

people at Bell wrote generic programs

to help write other programs (boot-

striping at the software level). In the

ensuing years Unix grew into a software

colossus. 1 speculate that the current

version of Unix required hundreds of

man-years of labor.

Since 1969 the Unix system has gone

through continuing improvements. In

1978 Bell Labs released version 7 and in

1981 System III. In January 1983, they

armounced System V.

The commercialization of Unix has

been a slow process. At the beginning of

this decade commercial vendors took

Unix out of the academic setting and
transfwrted the system to the many
architectures designed—the Motorola

68000 for one.

Xenix

Thank goodness the people at Radio

Shack didn't develop their own multi-

user operating system for the Model 16.

Rumor has it that they tried. However,

at some point they decided to let Micro-

soft implement Xenix on the Model 16.

Everyone, including Radio Shack, will

benefit from this decision.

The operating systems we now see on
the Model 11/12/16 pale in size and func-

tion. As previously mentioned, the

Xenix development system contains

around 7 million bytes of code, at least

70 times more than that on either

TRSDOS or CP/M.
Xenix is Microsoft's adaptation of

the Unix operating system. After Tandy
"postponed" development of their

multi-user system they contracted with

Microsoft for a version for their Model
16. One of the problems that Microsoft

and other commercial developers of

Unix faced is the absence of several fea-

tures—such as record and file locking,

and the handling of flawed disk sec-

tors—which are mandatory in commer-
cial environments.

At about the same time Microsoft

developed Xenix, they were also work-
ing on PC-DOS or its generic form MS-
DOS. Microsoft continued develop-

ment on MS-DOS and in its latest

release (2.0) seems to have clearly moved
in the direction of Unix/Xenix. There is

even a shell language with pipes in the

new MS-DOS. Microsoft's apparent in-

tention is to make MS-E>OS compatible

with the Xenix shell. This raises some
interesting possibilities. Like the MS-
DOS applications being very portable to

Xenix and the Model 16 and vice versa.

This means we should see better soft-

ware in a more competitive environ-

ment, which is a boon to consumers.

Hiuilware Environment

Thompson and Ritchie, Unix's

authors, estimated in 1979 that Unix
can run on hardware costing as little as

$40,000. Things change fast in the mi-

crocomputer field. Radio Shack now
offers a three-user Xenix system for

about $12,000. In addition to a Mode!
16 or equivalent, the Radio Shack sys-

tem requires a minimum of 256K of

memory and a hard disk. Some of the

applications programs require the addi-

tion of a second memory board. It

would not be surprising to see some
manufacturer offer a 16-user box for

under $10,000 in the near future.

It is true that Unix and Xenix require

a substantial amount of computing
horsepower, but better horses seem to

be designed every year. For Unix-like

ports, Motorola's MC68000 is by far

the most frequent target CPU. In fact,

many compare the 68000 to Digital

Equipment's VAX series of super mini-

computers. Recently, Intel (80286) and
National Semi Conductor (16000) intro-

duced processors that they claim sur-

pass the 68000's capabilities. No matter

the claims and counterclaims, current

16-bit CPUs are at least in a class of the

nud- and late 1970b minicomputer CPUs,
and thus the operating software de-

signed for these systems appears to be a

natural transition for state-of-the-art

systems.

However, there is much more to a so-

phisticated architecture than the CPU.
Coinciding with CPU development was
a significant research effort in support

devices, especially in the area of memo-
ry management, floating p>oint proces-

sors, and input/output processors of-

fering more and more computational

power for less and less money. One of
the not-so-obvious reasons for this price

reduction is the nonproprietary market-

ing effort of the integrated circuit

(microchip) manufacturers. Two intelli-

gent, hard-working individuals with

sufficient background can produce a

complex system architecture in a fairly

short period of time, especially if the

individuals have atxess to a sophisti-

cated computer-assisted design work
station.

Contact James Hawkes at 25 Bain-

bridge Drive, Charleston, SC 29407.
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Three Good Reasons To Buy Software

From Mumford Micro Systems:
1. Ci^Uclllty. Mumford Mirro has been selling sofluare for the TRS-80 sintt- 1978. Nobody survives in tftis competilive

market for that long on poorly written st»ftware. Our best referentes are lliousands of satisfied and repeal customers, but if

you haven't spoken to one of them, our 10 day ni<tney-ba<-k guarantee might secure your confidence. Our rate of return?

Less than one in 200.

^. Price Quality software al exorbitant prices is no bargain. Don't be misled by our low prices. Mumford Micro is known
for true value in addition to high quality.

O. OGrVICC We are not distributors or "middle men." We are llie original producers of every package we sell. If you
have a problem with one of our programs, you can often call and talk to the author. On those occasions when a problem

cannot be resolved on the phone, prompt technical help is available from a programmer who is intimately familiar with the

program you purchased.

INSTANT ASSEMBLER
The Inslanl As&embLeT !s a p'^^vtHul assemblv language dei-eiopmcnt system for the

TRS'80 H you are a]rea<iv ati assenibiy language programmer, iB uriique design u/ill gre*»[Jy

increase your producnvirv H you are (ust getting started thete rs no better assembler to help

you learn machine language programming Some of its unique features ate immediale

assembly, wtiich delects syntax errors as source is entered, and a compact source formal thai

allows you lo write programs nearly three Pmes as large as other assemblers m the same
amount ol memory If will assemble lo disk, lape, or directly lo memory for immediate

debugging with the buih-in debugger, and also produces relocatable code modules that can

be saved on disk or tape and linked together in memory lot large or modular assemblies You

can quick^' su/itch from assembler to debugger without losing your source The built m
debugger will step though your programs one insttucQon at a Bme. showing each disossem

bled instruchon and its eHecl on the regislers and memory It will load or save botfi

(onveniiunal souTr.e fiies and its own corxiensed source format.

The Instant AisemtileT package ir^ludes six separate programs. The assembler itself

includes Ihe editor and built-in debugger The Linkir)g Loader is included in several versions

for different memon,' siies A stand-alone version of the debugger (MicroMind) ls also

induded MicTaMind can be relocated in memory and has commands lo single-step, se'

breakpoints, display or alter registers or memory, find bytes oi woids, disassemble lo screen

or printer, convert between hex and decimal numbers, and wnle SYSTEM tapes The Instant

Assembler comes wilh a compnihensive t>'j page instruction manual with many examples

Specify Model I or Model IH. TAPE INTASM 2.1 $39.95 on tape

Specify Model I or Model 111 DISK INTASM 2 1 $49.95 on disk

TELCOM
Mumford Micro otters two lelccomcnunicacons programs TELCOM I has most of the
features needed to communicate ivith bulleur boards. Erne share systems, or for file ttanslers

between rwo disk - based micros overmcxlenis or direct wire It is menu dnvenand extremely
simple lo use Functions include trarismit a disk file, receive a disk file, save received data on
disk, examine and modify UART parameters, S programmable log -on messages, automatic
checksum verification ot accurate transmission and reception, and many more user conveni-

ences Supports Ine prinleis lowercase chatacleis, XoniXoft protocol and programma blc

character keys

TELCOM II IS an expanded vers>on of tho pro-am for the most demanding leiecommunica
nons applications The terminal mode now has a help menu and a large pnntci spooler for

high baud rates Krom within the lerminal mode you can k>ad disk files into the memory
buffer, type into the buffet ttansmil the buffer, or view the buffer or data that has already

scrofled off the screen It has 10 different pro^ammable messages that can each be sent with a

single command (or auto kigon or aulo diabng. and 5 different character translation tables

TELCOM II also irxJudes an error corteclion file transfer mode which is compatible with the

LYNC pro-am available on CP M systems and the IBM PC TELCOM II will exchange disk

files with any computer running this protocol (including another TRS-80 running TELCOM
11). and will automatkially detect and correct errors in transmission Files can be sent lo or

(etched Irom an unattended computer The extreme ease of use TELCOM 1 is known tor has

not been compromsed Reconfiguration of the pro^ammable features a done internally

from dear menus tor last, easy operation Both versions of TELCOM come with complete
instruction manuals, which are availalile separatety for $5 to help you decide which program
IS best suited lo your needs

Specify Model I or Model (11, TELCOM I $39 95 on disk

Specify Model I or Model IIL TELCOM 11 $69 95 or disk

MODEL I CLOCK MOD
The SK-Zdock modification allows CPU speeds to be switched between normal, an increase

ot 50% or 1(X}% OI a W^ reduction Speeds may be changed with a tog^ switch (not

includedl or on software command It can be configured lo return lo normal speed any lime a

disk is Bcfive and has provisions for adding an LED lo indicale when the computer is ncrt at

normal sf>eed It mounts inside the keyboard unit with only 4 necessary ennncctions and is

easily remcn.'ed if the computer ever needs service The SK-2 has been field proven by 3
vears ot use and comes fully assembled with socketed IC's and illustrated instructions

Model I onJy. SK-2 $24,95

DISK INDEX
DISK INDEX j-ill assemble a master index of your enlire program bbrary by automat>cally

reading the program names and free space from each disk The index may then be

alphabetized or searched for any disk, program, or extension li will alpfiabeOie 2400
programs in k^ss than 50 secniKls and will find any program out at 2400 in less than 3

seconds Disks ui programs may be added or deleted manually, and the whole mdex or any
selected part may be printed on paper m several (ifferent totmals The iridex itself may also

be stored on disk lot fuluie access and update A 4SK machine will hold up to 2.55 disks and
over 2400 programs in each file, and you may build as many files as you need There is no
hmil to the number of filenames it can read on any one disk It will run on either a Model I r>r

Model 111 and catalog disks lor either machine regardless of which one is luntiiny it, though

Model 1 owners must have double density to catakjg Model HI disks It will automatically

recognize any DOS and disk densiti.' DISK INDEX wcirks with any operating system written

for the Modd I or Model 111 except CP M and .s txtremely fast and easy to use

Sperify Model I ot Model IIL DISK INDEX VERSION 3 $29.95 on dish

INSIDE LEVEL II

The Programmers Guide to the TRS-80 ROMS
INSIDE LEVEL II is a comprehtnsiv,^ reierente yuide to th,' Mmi,'! 1 and Model 111 ROMs
which alk)ws the machine language ot Basic progiammei lo easJy utili/e tlie sophisticated

routines ihey tonlain Conast^ly explains set-ups, callir>g sequences, and vanabie passage

tor number conversion, anthmeiic operations and mathematical functions, as well as

keyboard, tape, arid video routines Pari 11 presents an entirely new composite program
structure which kiads under the SYSTEM command and executes in both Basic and machine

code with the speed and efficiency ot a compiler In addition, the Ifl chapters include a large

body of otherinlormation useful lo ihcprogrammei SO Micro said "The Ixwik has no (laws il

IS a perfect gem " Byre Magazine said 'I recommend this book lo serious machine language

programmers
"

tr>clud« updates for Model III, INSIDE LEVEL IE $15,95

DEMON DEBUGGER
DEMON (tor DEbugger and MONitorl is a sophisticated tool with which you can explore arid

debug machine language pro-ams It has two mocics ot operation In the STFP mode, il

"emulates" the operation ot (he Z-80 and aibws you to step Ihrough any machine language

program one insTrucfion al a time, showing you the address, hexadecimal value, Zilog

mnemonic, re^ster contents and step counl for each instruction The I'J different STEP
mode commands include step, step to a branch, run m step mode al a variable rate, run for a

specified number o( steps, change fla^ ot regislers execute a CALL or RST set breakpoints

in RAM or ROM. and break when a number in a defined range appears m any double re^sler

The 26 commands in the MONITOR mode indude hex anthmetic hex to decimal conver
sion. bkxk move fill memory, find bytes lump to address, disassemble lo screen, pnnler.

disk, or tape k>ad memory (rom disk or tape wnle memory lo disk ot tape, full screen

memory edit in hex or ASCII, and relocate other programs ot itself Screen displays may be
routed to yout bne printer for hard copy. DEMON includes a compreherisive 40 page
manual with many examples

Specify Model I or Model III DEJtION S29 95 on t>pe ot disk

8748 ASSEMBLER
Assemble programs tor the complete Intel MCS-48 family of microcontrollers including the

S741, H742, H74«, and S749 on yout Model I, 111, or IV Assembles from a source file untten

on your text editor directly to an object file on disk It supports the slanclard Intel mnemonics

and (eaturcs condibonal assembly and bsting, complete expression evaluation, ten signifitaiit

characters (or symbols, a complete range ol pseudo-ops and informative error messages li

comes wilh a comprehensive instruction manual which includes the insnuclion sel for each

component and sample hstings for anthmetic and 10 subrouhnes We also offei plans

schematic, and software to help you build yout own inexpensive H74)S programmer The
8748 IS a readily available single chip computet that contains RAM, EPROM. dock oscillalot,

a counter/Itmet, end 27 I O bnes in a sin^ 40 pin package A complete computet controllei

can tie built wilh this one chip, a crystal, three capaalOTS. at>d a five volt power supply

Specify Model 1 or Model 111 CASM48 $74.95 on disk

Plaru and Hoflwoie lor an 8748 progTBiTuner ..,.,--.,,-..,-..--..- $29-95 an dUh

T^/11 TH>ffr/~\I3 r\ ORDI.RINfi: Add 52 .'»0 for posldgc .iitd liiiiidling. t dtifnrnid rcsidciils add ft".< sale's lax.

1V| y_) 1V| r \J t\ \ y ^'*^^- Maslprtard. and COD orders arc atrcplfd II not <ornplcl^lv salisfird. rpliirii v'»<it

purchase u/ithin 10 days for a hill refund. Be sure (o spci ily Model I or Model 111 foriiiiii.

MICRO
SYSTEMS

purchase u/ithin 10 days for a full refund. Be sine (o spci ily Model I or Model 111 foniiiii.

Box 400-E. Summerland. California 93067 (805) 969-4557
Quality softwar(> since 1978
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HARDWARE

Real-World Control— Part

by David Eagclhardt

Your Model m can give Fido some real competi-

tion in keeping an eye on your house. Fu^t

in a two-part series on real-worid control.

A popular item in electronics stores

today is the home controller—a device

that lets you operate household appara-

tus from a central location. Model III

owners already own the centerpiece of

the system, the computer controller.

With a real-time clock and the hardware

described here, you can put your com-

puter to work controlling a bursar

alarm and sprinkler system, as well as

your own real-world applications. It

might just make old Fido obsolete.

This two-part article introduces a

couple of ideas for a 16K Model III sys-

tem that utilizes the real-world interface

and real-time clock from the article

"Real World. It's About Time" (80Mi-

cro, March 1983, p. 342). If you have a

different interface or clock, most of the

information here still applies.

I include listings for each system with

detailed explanations on their functions

as certain parameters allow you to mod-

ify them if you require. Also included is

a program called CMDTBL that lets

you patch custom commands to the ex-

isting Basic command table.

This article, Part I, contains the sche-

matic diagrams, parts list, instriictions,

and test program that enable you to

build the hardware and test it. The ap-

plication programs will appear next

month in Part II.

The sprinkler and burglar alarm sys-

tems use input/output (I/O) pons to

sample and control the real world via

machine-language programs. I designed

both systems around a constructed

hardware board which I refer to as the

port 1/0 board. I use an S-100 plug-in

card as I designed the whole system

around the S-IOO plug-in card concept.

The S-100 card 1 use, made by Vector

Electronics, plugs into a Wameco
QMB-12 motherboard. Feel free to lay

the board out any way you like, espe-

cially if you build the circuit on some-

thing other than an S-100 card.

If you choose a different plug-in

card, it is probably smaller in physical

size. You can build the port I/O hoard

using smaller cards but you must split

up the total circuit. Using smaller cards

does not present any problems as you

can link them together using ribbon ca-

bles. You can easily adapt the required

signals to your bus configuration as 1 la-

bel the signals in the circuit schematics.

The Port I/O Board

Refer to Figs. 1, 2, and 3 for the sche-

matics of the port I/O board. It is the

heart of the system involving data I/O

and control. The sprinkler and burglar

alarm systems' machine-language pro-

grams control this board.

Interrupts and time control these two

programs. This is where the real-time

clock from the March article comes into

play. It supplies the required time and

interrupts needed for the two programs.

Main Decoding Section

The first and most impwrtant func-

tion of a port board is to decode the de-

sired ports when needed. Refer to Fig. 1

for the port board's main decoding sec-

The Key Box

Model m
16K RAM Cassette Basic

32K RAM Disk Basic

Assembl> Language

Editor/Assembler

Hardware Project
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tion. Integrated circuits Ul, U4, and US
perform the major part of this decoding

function. Decoding is fairly simple and

allows you the capability of many de-

coded outputs.

Ul is a 74154 integrated circuit with a

primary function of decoding the need-

ed ports. It causes any one of its 16 out-

puts to go to a logical low state in re-

spect to its decoded input. Address lines

AO to A3, buffered and enabled through

U2—a 74LS367 tri-state buffer—control

Ul's output.

Since the Ul uses four address lines

as inputs, the combination of all four

circuits gives a total of 16 different out-

puts or address ports—zero to 15. Re-

member when you select the desired

port, the designated output line goes to

a logical low state. Use the rest of the

address lines to make the port selection

unique, and to turn on the 74154 (Ul)

only when you select it.

Address lines A4 to A7 complete port

decoding. The U4 circuit combines

these address lines to eventually give on-

ly one output which enables U 1 . The en-

able inputs of U 1 (EO and E 1 ) are active

low inputs. At the selection of pons ze-

ro to 15 address lines A4 to A7 are logi-

cal low. Since A4 to A7 are all ORed to-

gether, the resulting output is low and
turns on or enables Ul

.

Remember that you want the decoder

to decode only when you select these

ports. To ensure this, use control signals

In and Out. Circuit U5a combines these

two signals and the result combines with

the output of U4d.

This combination turns on U2 via

U4c and allows the address lines to U I's

inputs. You may notice that data lines

DO to D5 go through a tri-state inverter

buffer and you enable the buffer with

an Out command. The data lines, in

conjunction with an individual port ad-

dress, activate specific devices.

Refer to Fig. 2. This schematic makes
up the output control section of the port

I/O board. The schematk may look

complicated but much of it is repeti-

tious. Notice at the bottom of the sche-

matic there is the Out command thai in-

cludes different port addresses.

Consider that section I of Fig. 2 con-

sists of the Out command with port I's

signal. Section 2 consists of the Out
command with port 2's signal and sec-

tion 3 consists of the Out command
with port 3's and port 4's signals. With

this in mind, consider that the output

section consists of three parts which are

identical in operation.

Notice the data signals on the left side

of the schematic. These data lines are

i>0»'
' lOf jS€D

L,
iv

r.
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• J

« T

a »
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Figure I. Port board decoding section.

common to all three sections. This

board uses the data signals in conjunc-

tion with the Out command and the de-

coded port to control a maximum of 16

external devices.

If you use all ei^t data lines you can

control up to eight devices with just one
port signal. In the case of the port I/O
board, ports 1 and 2 each have six con-

trolled outputs while ports 3 and 4 have

only two, due to space requirements. It

works out that when considering com-
ponent placement on the board, you
can use six data lines only for ports 1

and 2. It is interesting to note that if

each port uses all ei^t data lines for

control, there is a possible combination

of 1,024 different controllable ports

(128 times 8).

Hgure 5a is a close-up view for two
control outputs. This view is a break-

down of chips U6 and U14 in Fig. 2.

Notice that each set of chips consisting

of a 74LS32 and a 74LS73 controls two
outputs. As shown in Fig. 2, there are

eight pairs consisting of one 74LS32
and one 74LS73 which provide 16 con-

trollable outputs as shown.

The gates in Fig. 5a require synchro-

nized reception of the j^jpropriatc sig-

nals to cause the flip-flop in U14 to

switch. This flip-flop either turns on a
transistor as shown or runs directly into

another TTL/LS (transistor-transistor

logic) dcvKe. This is up to you. I show

the outputs controlling relays via a tran-

sistor which eventually controls sprin-

kler system zones and burglar alarm de-

vices.

The circuit operates as follows: When
you execute an OUT 1,1 command, the

required parameters consist of the port

number and value sent via address and
data lines. Address lines A0-A7 decode

port I (see Fig. 1) and send the data val-

ue from the CPU through the designat-

ed data line or lines depending on the

value. Remember from Fig. 1 the now
inverted data lines operate in an active

low state.

The appropriate port number (port 1)

ties to gates U6a and U6c which are at

an active low state. Soon after, data line

EX) goes to a low stale because you sent

a value of 1 to this port. These two sig-

nals combine through U6a whose out-

put combines with the Out signal via

U6b. If all the signals are logically low

at the same time, the output of U6b
goes to an active low and triggers one of

U14's flip-flops which turns on an ex-

ternal device.

U 14 is a dual JK flip-flop triggered by

a clock pulse input from an active fall-

ing edge signal. This means that each

time the output of U6b goes to a low

state, the flip-flop triggers its ahemaie
state. For this to happen, you must tie

the JK inputs together to a 5-volt sup-

ply. To shut off the device send out the
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same OUT 1,1 command. All 16 con-

trollable outputs operate by this method.

Notl<^ the resistor (Rl) and capacitor

(CI) in Figs. 2 and 5a. These two com-

ponents initiate a power-up time delay

that allows time for all of the flip-flops

to reset themselves. Resetting the flip-

flops on start-up requires an active low

agnal. At the first supply of power CI

acts like a dead short for an instant.

At this instant, all of the flip-flops re-

set before CI charges up through Rl to

the 5-volt power supply level. I feel this

is a required feature to prevent external

devices, like an alarm siren, from acti-

vating when you turn on the power.

As I mentioned earlier, you can apply

the outputs of the 74LS73 flip-flops to

transistors or other TTL/LS devices.

Figure 5a shows relays being controlled.

I use a transistor to drive the relay be-

cause the 74LS73 doesn't have the pow-

er capability to do it alone. The relays I

control also control the sprinkler system

zone valves and the alarm devices for

the burglar alarm system.

Figure 4 is the schematic of the sys-

tem relays. Notice the six outputs la-

beled 1-6. These are the same outputs

decoded from Fig. 2. The outputs

shown in Fig. 4 (with relays) pertain to

port 1, with activating bits of 1, 2, 4, 8,

16, and 32. So, to turn on sprinkler zone

3, the command in Basic is OUT 1, 4.

Zone 6 is OUT 1 , 32. An Out command
of OUT I, 63 activates all the relays.

The activate bit table in Fig. 4 gives

you an idea of what data value you need

to control the designated relay. (See

Table 2 for the master bit table on all

I/O control.) Use spare outputs

depicted at the lower-left comer for fu-

ture control points.

I bought my relays from a local elec-

tronics surplus store. Potter & Brum-

field manufaaured the relays (part

numbers R10-E1-X2-V185 or RlO-El-

E2-V185). They are double-pole, dou-

ble-throw (DPDT) relays. Basically, for

the sprinkler system, any DPDT relay

with a contact rating of at least 1 amp
sufficiently covers all types of sprinkler

valves.

Depending on the alarm devices you

use for the burglar alarm system, rate

the relay contacts for at least 2 amps.

Radio Shack sells a relay that works for

all the above apphcations and is ap-

proximately the same physical size as

those I use (Radio Shack part number
275-206). These relays should carry a

12-volt rating.

Notice the diodes across each coil of

the relays. The diodes eliminate most of

the noise generated by the deenergized

relay coil. Relay coils can generate volt-

age spikes of thousands of volts. Voltage

spikes can cause major damage when in-

duced into electronic circuits, so I high-

ly recommend that you install diodes.

Make sure you install them with reverse-

biased polarity as shown in Fig. 4.

I use DPDT-rated relays for a specific

purpose. To do a control to a certain re-

lay, I need to verify whether it is on or

off. I use the extra set of contacts to in-

dicate the condition of the relay. I wire-

ground one side of the relay contacts

and run the other side to an input point

on the port I/O input section.

Notke the close-up view of the extra

set of contacts in the lower-right comer

of Fig. 4. I show the extra contacts only

on relay 6 but it is the same for all the

relays. I will discuss more on the extra

set of contacts in the input section.

Port I/O Input Section

To see what the real world is doing,

you must be able to sample inputs

somehow. The port I/O input section

fulfills this requirement and Fig. 3 de-

picts this section. Since 1 use four ports

to control the real world, 1 also use four

ports to sample it. Sample through

74LS367 tri-state buffers that you turn

on with the combination of the port val-

ue and INP (input) command.
Each port samples up to eight differ-

ouTPur » I

OUTPUT •;
OUTPUT a;
tXlTBUI • 7

OUTPu' #8
Output *i

fCU'PJT
'OUTPU'

lOU'PU'
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OUTPUT # M
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I
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OUTPUT as
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Now First For Any Dos . • •

EBASIC Extended Basic for the Model I and Model III. Adds
graphics, sound and llne-labeling to Basle. Works with

DOS PLUS 3.5,LDOS, NEWDOS80, TRSDOS, and
MULTIDOS. $49.95

Assembly language programming has reached a new era.

Unlimited nesting of conditional assembly.

Unlimited nesting of INCLUDING files.

Absolutely will not accept a bad OPCODE.
Positively the fastest full featured assembler.

ZEUS
Editor Assembler

INTRODUCTORY

Price $79.95

• Built in hex and decimal calculator.

• Partition EDTASM format source text on load
• Automatic syntax check on line entry,

• Forward and reverse scrolling.

• Conditional assembly.

• Include source text from disk file.

• Over 34,000 bytes for source text.

• Creates object code for 794 instructions

• Creates object code ZVz to ZVz times faster.

Other Products Available From C.E.C.

MULTIDOS Version 1.6 for either the Model 1 or the Model III $99.95

Z'DOS Version 1.0 for either the Model I or the Model III $39.95

BOSS/RENUM90 Machine language Basic program debugging/renumbering
utility.

BOSS/RENUM90{tape) $24.95
or BOSS only (disk) $15.95

COSMOPOLITAN ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
5700 Plymouth Road . Ann Arbor, Ml 48105

Technical Line Ml orders (313) 668-6660 Toll Free orders 800-392-3785

Add (3.00 thlpplnfi k handling

Fofalgn ordara add tlSOO
Michigan raatd*nti add

4S aalaa tax COD add S1.50

Paraonal chacka taka two waaki
to ciaar VISA I, Maatarcard

ccaptad.
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NEWBASIC 2.0
Adds over 40 commands to

Model l/llt disk BASIC.

• Customize NEWBASIC-include

only those commands you need.

• Over a dozen easy-to-use and

powerful graphics commands
(eg, DRAW, LINE, CIRCLE, PAINT).

• Produce sound for music & effects.

• Pre-defined and definable keys.

• Disk-based spooler /despooler.

• Execute strings, label lines. 2-byle

PEEK/POKE, restore to any DATA

line, bk)ck memory move, set

hii-mem, and much, much more.

• 70 page manual & summairy card.

• Only 539.95! (-t- $2.50 shipping)

Check, money order, VISA. M/C. and C.O.D.

( + $2) accepted CA restdenis add 6% tax.

Foreign orders (exc. Canada), $5 shipping,

US funds only. Both Modell & III versujns on

same disk. Requires 48K & 2 disk drives.

(Nol copy protected— personal backups OK )

Works wilh most majO'r DOS's.

d Mixtul^r

Credit card & CO D. orders accepted 24-hrs

(manned 8-5, M-F) (714)960-6668

D«alflr inquiries invittd. --^^ ^ —

HEAR PAC-MAN!
WRITE MUSIC! ETC.

M9.95
FOR YOUR MODEL I, 111 OR 4

ECONOMICAL!
Our kil ©nabtes Ihe amplifier and aoeaker in your

CTR-41
.
CTR-80. or CCR-81 recorder to provKle

sound g&nerated by your TRS-80* Nottxfi-g else

to buy Does not elimtfiate any other function

(Moditi«d CTR-80 wiH not accept batteries
}

ANYONE CAN INSTALL IT!
No trace-cutting. Detaled instructions permit

easy installation within or>e hour CTR-80 kit re-

quires only a screwdriver to assemble CTR-41
arxl CCR-81 kits require drilling one hole Some
CTR-41 smayrequire removal of excess solder at

one mounting point

NO CLUTTER!
Installed components are ervclosed within and are

hntegral with the recorder case

ONLY $19.95 POSTPAID!
Vnrgnnia residenls add 4% sales lax Be sure to

specify recorder model CTR-41 . CTR-80. or

CCR-81 and serxJ check or money order to.

THE LOWERRE COMPANY, INC.
PO 60x2183

Manassas. Virginma 221 10

' TR3-90 IS a Iracte-mark o( TanOy Cwp
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Figure 3. Port board decoded input section.

ent points with the INP command.
Each 74LS367 tri-state buffer inputs six

points each and spli'ts these up between

four and two input enable lines. Pin 1

envies the four-input group and pin 15

the two-input group. Wkh a combina-

tion of 6 pius 2 and 4 fJus 4, you can ob-

tain eight inputs for each port using two

chips.

Port 1 samples the sprinkler system

and burgiar alarm system relays. Since I

currently use only six relays, I need only

one tri-state buffer to obtain these ex-

ternal readings. Figure 3 shows this at

bottom right.

The circuit works as follows: The two

signals that read the ports conast of the

INP command signal and the decoded

port signal. Refer to Fig. 5b for a close-

up view of orK sectiton of U22 in Fig. 3.

liie tri-st^e buffer requires an active

k)w on either pin 1 or pin 15 to activate

the appropri^e inputs. At the coirxn-

dcnce of the INP and port agnal, the

tri-state turns on and the data line corre-

sponding to that particular input reads

dther a bgical hi^ or logical low.

NotKe in Fig. 3 that I tie together all

data lines to the computer. Since the

74LS367S are tri-state buffers, the com-
puter only reads the activated port as all

other ports are deactivated and in a high

impedance state. Also notice that I label

each port's input to a data line X, Y, or

Z. This labeling keeps track of the in-

puts mixed up due to the two and ax

combinations.

The resBtors on the tri-state g^es are

pull-up resistors. If you do not ground

the inputs, the computer senses a logical

hi^. In normal operation with every-

thing off, a value of 255 (decimal) re-

turns with an INP conmiand.

When you close a relay or switch to

ground, thjtf data Une is k)w and the

INP value is smaller than 255. The best

way to see whkh data line or lines you

want to ground is to perform a PRINT
255 - INPPQ, where X is the port num-
ber. The printed value shows exactly
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ACTIVBTE SIT TABLE (PORT 1)

an VALUE
1 ' 4 B 16 J?

HELH » 1 2 ^ 4 5 6

OUTPUT*
I y

OUTPUT H^

OUTPUT • !

>

OUTPUT #2 y

OUTPUT •*>

ALAR** BUZZER I

RS •J73-055 'i'

THESE OUTPUTS CAN BE
USED TO CONTROL UOftE

iRCtAYS USING TRANStSrOHS
1
OR JUST HUN tJlRfCTLI INTO

I

TTL on L5 LOGIC

RUN WIR£S
TO US7, ,

•THESE CONTACTS ON ALL
THE BELAYS B'LL BE
USED TO VERIFY OPEN OR
CLOSURE OF The RELav
iTSELF

NOTE
'(ELAYS MUST BE WOT
(RADIO SiaCK •Z7S-206 OR EOUIV )

DI0DE5 ABE R S •a76-'l04

Figure 4. Sprinkler head and miscellaneous control circuitry.

what corresponding data line or lines

are at ground potential.

The extra relay contacts run to U27's

inputs (Fig. 3) and read the relay status

of the sprinkler and burglar alarm sys-

tems. Input ports 2 and 3 sample points

for the burglar alarm system. Port 4 is

for future applications. I don't use port

zero because the Alpha Jo^ick uses

this port.

Here I split the functions of a port.

Even though 1 use ports 2 and 3 for bur-

glar alarm inputs, I can still use the out-

puts for something other than a burglar

alarm system. Remember the eight pos-

sible controllable outputs assigned to

each port. You can use these outputs to

control a train set, or whatever, as long

as there is no requirement for relay sta-

tus sampling.

Port I/O CoDstnictioii

Since all of the integrated circuits are

either TTL or LS, don't worry about

static charges as you do with CMOS
chips. Refer to Fig. 6 for board layout

OUT PORT •

I
RELAY

(contacts

T

,; lOOXfl

'OweH-UP «!f T

Figure 5a. Partial breakdown ofoutput section.

MICROCOMPUTER PRINTOUT BASKET

•Use on any lable

•Sturdy steel conslruction

•Beige epo»y linish

•Special power coid S signal cable retainer

• 12 inch (22 50 18 inch $24 50 plus

S3 130 shipping and handling

m\ ERROR DC
PLUG YOUR MOD II

DISC EXPANSION UNIT INTO THE
SeeBee UNIT AND FORGET ABOUT
THE BOOT ERROR DC MESSAGE

In mv opinion all uses o' oMer Model ii s s'toivW

gel a SeeBee as cheap msufjnce agains' the dresOea
Boot E'ror R H Voung. EOiiof'Pubiisher

TwcVSuleen Jan-FeC 1983

SeeBee peiforms ds 'epiesenied fts d Oeiier mouse
!'3P C fl Perelmar.

P'Oduci Review. 80 Micro July 1983

•Totally sotlware Iransparenl

•Run your disl" e«pansion unit o"ly when needed
•Eliminate ruined system diskettes

•Compact 2 in i 3 in size

•Simple plug m installation

•Money bacK guarantee 90 (lay warranty
•$&4 50 plus 1300 shipping and handling

•Indiana resiOenls add b°o sales la»

PLEASE SPECIFY IF YOU ALSO HAVE A HARD DISK

SYSTEMS ENHANCEMENT
ENGINEERING, INC,

"^^

P.O. BOX 40215 ^mm
INDIANAPOLIS. IN 46240 —^

317-844-8817
^^m

iiViva el Scripsit espanoM!

Vive la difference!

Turn your TRS-80' into a bil-

ingual word processor! English/

Spanish or English/French with

our hard/soft kit.

Use your Scripsit* or Super-
Scripsit* program in Spanish
or French:

" Full foreign keyboard

• All accented characters on
screen and printer

• All program/user interaction

in Spanish or French

Our bilingual hardware kit main-

tains full compatibility with ail

existing software. Comes with

complete instructions. Software
adds on to your regular prog-

ram.

Models II, 12, 16 $350.00

Models III, 4 $250.00

SQCflTflfl

SOCATRA Inc.
4255 avenue de Counrai
Montreal, Qu6bec
Canada H3S 1B6

(514)735-7079

Trademarks ol Radio-Sfiack

A division ol Tandy Corp
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Figure 5b. Partial breakdown of input section.

and component placement. Be sure to

use sockets for all integrated circuits

and transistors. For hookup wire, I use

wire-wr^ from Radio Shack. This wire

comes in various colors and is easy to

work with if you use a wire stripper.

I recommend colored wire-wrap be-

cause if a problem arises with the cir-

cuitry, it is easier to troubleshoot and
locate problems. It also makes con-

struction easier. I use the blue for ad-

dress lines, yellow for data lines, green

for control signals, and red for power.

In regard to all of the control signals,

I use the standard S-100 bus designa-

tions as my guideline. You can obtain

this list from various manufacturers of

S-100 products or with the purchase of

the Wameco QMB-12 motherboaixl. If

you use something other than the S-100

design, the placement of these signals is

at your discretion. If you use smaller

boards to construct the port I/O board,

use the 16-pin DIP (dual in-line pack-

age) Jumper (Radio Shack part number

276-1976) to link the boards together.

I mounted all of the pull-up resistors

(30 of them) for the port data inputs on
the port 1/0 board. You can mount
them as I did or mount them in 14- or

16-pin component carriers which look

like IC sockets with no top. It is easier to

mount them on the board next to the

power supply. This makes it so the

MOTE
US TO Ull T»LSJJ
Ul* 10 u;i 'tL57 J

u;)TOUJS. T»LS)S7
01 TO SIS IfiiOB

Photo I. Relay box.

external device has only to supply a

ground.

When you complete the construction,

check your circuits carefully for wiring

errors, opens, and shorts before you ap-

ply power to the board. If you decide to

mount the 5-volt regulator on the card

as I did, be sure to measure the voltage

before you plug in the integrated cir-

cuits. This is a good rule to follow at all

times.

If the voltage is less than 4.9 volts,

add a 75 microfarad (/tF) electrolytic ca-

pacitor on the regulator's input lead.

This boosts regulation to approximately

5 volts. Be sure to install .01 /aF capaci-

tors between the power and ground pins

of each integrated circuit as a filter.

HEUT
CONIBOL
OUTPUTS

POBT ?

POUT INPUT
SOCKET |iG OIKI

POffT a

1

£

E 4_>

*

Pl»<« 2

UZ7

Figure 6. Port I/O layout.

Sometimes when ICs switch at high

speeds, they generate noise that the .01

fiF c^acitors help filter out.

RefatyBox

Now that you've finish«i the port

I/O board you must interface the relays

to the port board. The cable exits the

top center of the port board (labeled RC
#1 in Fig. 6) and connects to the relay

box as shown in Photo 1. This 14-wire

ribbon cable supplies control for 12

relays, 12 volts, and ground to the relay

box. I obtain the 12 volts I need for re-

lay supply from the bus via one of the

S-100 card edge connectors.

I use a 14-pin socket in the relay box

as shown into which I plug the ribbon

cable. Take the 12-volt line and make a

common cormection to one side of the

relay coils for all the relays. Run each of

the relay control signals from the ribbon

cable to the other side of each relay coil.

When you turn on the transistor, it sup-

plies the ground needed to actuate the

relay. Remember to put the noise-sup-

pression diodes across the relay coils.

The relay contacts that I use for

sprinkler control run out via two pins

within the cormector shown. This pro-

vides complete electrical isolation from

the external hardware, especially the

sprinkler system valves which operate at

approximately 28 volts ac.

If you use the 12-volt supply internal

to the relay box for an alarm or buzzer,

you need only one output pin instead of

two. For heavy current devices, I use

large cormectors mounted on the back
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After 2 years of extensive research and development

—7K XYZT Computer Dimensions, inc Is proud to announce

niEE
TM

the NEW INTERACTIVE COMPUTING ENVIRONMENT

NICE is nothing lesj than a com[M-ehcnsive integration of ill computing facilities -

including DOS, numerous utilities, application programs, even games combined with
menus, database, screens, libfarics, reports - an interactive environment friendly

to the first time user and the sophisticated systems intergrater aliice. If you know
what a turbo-charger can do for an auto engine, that is what NICE does for a

computer. Clearly, it is the most exciting news to come along in software for the

microcomputer

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO BOOT YOUR SYSTEM?
THEN YOU KNOW HOW TO TURN YOUR COMPUTER
INTO THE MOST POWERFUL USER FRIENDLY BUSINESS MACHINE!!

NICE makes development and using software - EASY. Based on a new concept this

state-of-the-art software gives you the interactive power until now found only on

mainframes, but at micro prices. Put a powerful menu-driven command structure

at your fingertips! Run word-processors, spell-checkers, spread-sheet programs,

utilities, application programs without remembering command sequence or

constantly checking the manuals. Everything you need is on the screen. Create

your own applications and add them to the system - use menus, relational files,

customized screens, special forms. In a matter of hours, you zip through the

programming projects you usually expected to take months. All thanks to a

modular, consistently designed system.

IS YOUR WORDPROCESSOR WORKING?
THEN THOSE SCREENS OUGHT TO BE IN YOUR SYSTEM !

Using a computer should not be difficult - no more complicated than driving a car.

With NICE you are no longer required to know all of the intricate internal

operations of the computer. Creation of all types of screens, menus, inquires and

reports or customized forms is as simple as writing a letter - type it on your

word-processor, save it to disk, and it is ready for use. You don't have to be a

programmer - just a computer user.

It's NICE for you!

NICE system consists of:
Interactive Control & Programming Language (ICPL) $150.
Menu and Screen management facilities (MSF) $75.
Database facility (DBF) $75.
Forms and Report Writer (FRW) $75.
Library Support Option (LSO) $75.
Minimal NICE configuration — ICPL+MSF+LSO.

Minimal hardware requirements — 2 disk TRS-80® mod l/lll. System is compatible
with NEWDOS/80*-LDOS«-DOSPLUS*-MULTIDOS« floppy or hard disk.

Check, M.O.. COD , VISA. XYZT Computer Dimensions, Inc. - '^
MC plus $4.00 s/h. 2 Penn Plaza, Suite 1500

Foreign orders — extra $10.00 New York, N.Y, 10121

\^^^^)^^^^ {212)244-3100

^^^^H ^v3^ Order by Mail or Check Your Local Dealer

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME!

nicEJ
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10 REM •*** BASIC LISTING NUMBER 1 **•*
20 REM ••** PORT ACTIVATE AND STATUS READ SECTION ****
30 REM
40 CLS
50 OUT23fi,16 '

•**• TURN ON INTERNAL BUS •*•*
60 INPUT"ENTER PORT NUMBER - "jP
70 INPUT'ENTF.R ACTIVATE BIT VALUE =";AB
80 OUT P,AB
90 FOR I=1TO10:NEXT ' •*•• RELAY CONTACT TIME DELAY •••*
100 PV= 255-INP(P)
110 PRINT'PORT VALUE READ BACK IS " ; PV
120 GOTO 6
130 REM
140 REM •*•• PORT INPUT TEST SECTION •***
150 REM
160 CLS
170 OUT236,16

'
**•• TURN ON INTERNAL BUS ****

180 INPUT'ENTER PORT NUMBER TO SCAN UNTIL BREAK KEY IS HIT";P
190 PRINT 255-INP(P)

;

200 GOTO 190
210 END

Program Listing. Port lest program.

of the relay box instead of the small

connector pins. This way you can inter-

face the relay box for external control.

I use the ground signal that runs to

the relay box to sense the relay status via

the extra set of contacts. Connect the

ground to one side of the rontacts and
equalize all the relays from which you
want status. I send the other side of the

contacts back to the port board's input

section. A ribbon cable cormects the re-

lay status inputs from the relay box and
plugs into the socket labeled pin 2 in

Fig. 6.

I use the socket labeled pin 1 in Fig. 6

for port 2's and 3's burglar alarm in-

puts. A ribbon cable plugs into this

socket. The other end of this cable con-

nects to a switch block that I use to at-

tach the burglar alarm switches. 1 use

barrier strips that Radio Shack sells

(part number 274-670). You can obtain

these strips from electronics surplus

stores as well.

I use quite a bit of ribbon cable, and I

find it expensive to buy with 14- or

16-pin connectors on each end. So I

purchase the connectors themselves and

buy the ribbon cable from an electron-

ics surplus store at a fraction of the re-

tail cost. As it turns out, I can build each

jumper at about one-fourth the retail

price and I can make them specific

lengths.

Spectra Strip manufactures self-strip-

ping and self-locking connectors (part

number 805-1401-001 for the 14-pin

connector and 805-1601-001 for the

16-pin connector).

Hardware Oieckoul

Once you construct and hook up all

Ul 74154

U2,LI23-U27 74LS367

m 74LS368

U4.U6-U13,U22 74LS32

US 74LS08

UI4-U2I 74LS73

Rl lOk ohm 'A wait

CI 50;J^@25Velecirolytic

Caps (Filter) .01 mF @ 25V disc

R (Figure 3) 4.7k ohm % watt Quantity of 30

R (Figure 4) 100k ohm '/* wall Quantity of 6

Tnosigtors 2N5308 Quantity of 16

Relay Diodes R.S. W76-1104 Quantity of 16

Rday9(16) R.S. #275-206 or equivalent

Sirei R.S. #49-525

Buzzer R.S. #273-055

Mbc: Suitable enclosure for the relays, wire-wrap, IC

sockets, hardware, PC board, ribbon cable

with connectors.

If used: Wameco QMB-12 motherboard

Vector 8802-1 S-lOOcard

TaNe !. Port I/O board and relay parts list.

of the hardware, test it for normal oper-

ation. The Program Listing is a very

short and limited Basic program that 1

use to test ail available relays for opera-

tion. The program asks you the port

number and data value to send out. The
data value is the same as the activate bit

that differentiates each relay control

within the same port. Refer to Table 2

for the aaivate bit codes.

Run the Basic program and answer
the port question with a value of I.

Look at Table 2 for the corresponding

bit that activates the desired relay. Press

the enter key and listen for the relay to

switch. Read the relay port lo see if the

relay switches.

The time delay routine at line 90 al-

lows time for the relay to switch. Other-

wise, the INP command reads the state

of the relay prior to activation. If the re-

lay is turned on, the value read back and
printed should be the same value you
sent to activate the relay. Performing

the same command turns the relay off

and the program displays a value of ze-

ro on the screen.

Run the above test for all of the re-

lays. Once the relay operates correctly,

test the INP command for ports 2, 3,

and 4. You check port 1 when you read

the relay status. Run line 160 of the list-

ing to test the INP function. If you have

no grounded inputs, the value read back

should be 255.

Line 190 subtracts the value from 255

to show the actual data line that is put to

ground. If you tie each data line starting

from DO to D7 to ground and you lift

them, one at a time, the program prints

values 1, 2, 4, 8. 16, 32, 64, and 128.

Run line 160 to test all the prorts. The
program scans the selected port until

you hit the break key to stop the pro-

gram. If ports 2, 3, and 4 check out, you

have a totally functional port I/O board

and relay box.

Write to David Engelhardt at 10221

W. Wist Place. Bmomfield. CO 80020.

Real- World Control—Part II will

cover applications programs for the

controller and will appear in 80 Micro 's

December issue.

1 2

ActKale Bits

4 8 16 32

Port 1 #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6

Port 2 tn #8 #9 #10 #11 #12

Port 3

Port 4

#13

#15

#14

#16
- UNUSED

Note: #'s refer to control output numbers in

Fig. 2.

Table 2. Master activate bit table.
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for the TRS-80 from Micro-Mega

The Original GREEN SCREEN

The eye-pleastng Green-Screen fits over the front ol your

TRS-80 Video Display and gives you improved contrast with

reduced glare. You get bright luminous green characters and
graphics like those featured by more expensive CRT units

Don't contuse the Original Green-Screen with a pjece of thin

iilm stuck to the face of your video tube, such as that adver-

tised by others The Original Green-Screen is mounted in a full

frame perfectly matched to the color and texture of the

TRS80 Video Display It is attached with adhesive strips

which do not mar your unit in any way.

The full frame design of the Original Green-Screen "squares
oft" the face of your video display and greatly improves the

overall appearance of your system.

(Specify whether for hAodel I or Model III)

THE GREEN-SCREEN $15.95

Add $1 50 for postage and handling.

T0im$ Check or montf o'Oer. no CODs O' C'*Oil cards, pltut AOa amours
S^own for poslagt artd tiar\(}liryg toprici ol tht ilwm All ifoms $hip(i»<i wiirtirt 48
hauri Of lira cltss Or priority mail Virginia rasidariii. add 4'', saias lai ^162

Micrc-rviega P.O. Box 6S65 Arlington, \Aa SSSOe

A WIBASIC" %.
igy "WITTSOFT INTEGER BASIC " H^

GENERATE MACHINE CODE USING BASIC!
Macfiine code runs hundrefls of limes taster than BASIC Dul is dillicull and

lime consuming lo *rile Sasic progiartis can be written ouickty but lu" Stow'

fio* you can write and debug your programs m WIBASIC ttien comp'le to tugr

speed Z80' rnacUme code'

POWERFUL
WIBASIC isti t a palcn to disi< basic i is a fully interactive memory

resideni inietpterei compiler and editor' it doesn't use hign memory so device

tltivets utilities and USR routines are compatible

Perfect for generating GAMES, UTILITIES. USR routines or other

applications that require the speed ol machine code Compiled programs 'un on

the Model l or III usmg most any DOS' It supports most BASIC statements and

lufictiofis usmg integers and strings Imcludmg multidimension arrays'! but

does NOT use tioatmg pomt ooerations or functions It is NOT suitable lor busi-

ness or scientific programming but could be used to generate USfl routines to run

with such programs

UNDERSTANDABLE
Over too pages otdocumenlalion coverall aspects of the system From a Step

by step walMhrough of a sample p'ogrammmg session to modular programming

techniques iryQ program chaining tor advanced users We ve even documented the

subroutine entry addresses lo allow assembler ofogrammers lo compme compiled

and assemtjled programs'

AVAILABLE
On unprotected disk with manual for TRS80* I/Ill $09a93

Add S5 (Overseas SIC) Postage 4 Handimg

1 302 - 41 St Street • Orlando, Florida 32809
TO ORDER -337

Send Check or Money Order Credil Card orders include acct number and e»p

date or call TOLL FFEE 1-800-327-4459. Kl^ residents or technical

queries call 1 -30S-423-S683.flfi. orders add 5". sales la>

WIBASIC• WittSott Inc ZBO" Zilog Int TfiSBO" Tandy Corp ' 1B83 WIMSoft

TRS-80
COMPUTERS

ALL PURE RADIO SHACK EQUIPMENT

DISCOUNT

AND UP

OFF SUGGESTED LIST

COMPUTERS
ALL TRS-80
MODELS

CALL FOR
COMPETITIVE

PRICES

PRINTERS
• RADIO SHACK
• EPSON
• OKIDATA
• C ITON
• SMITH CORONA

CALL FOR
COMPETITIVE
PRICES

ACCESSORIES
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
• SOFTWARE
• HARD DRIVES
• MODEMS
• PRINTER ACCESSORIES
• TELEPHONES AND
ANSWERING MACHINES

GAMES
• BIG FIVE
• ADVENTURE
• SPECTRAL

INSTANT SOFTWARE
TOM MIX SOFTWARE

PLEASE WRITE AND REOUEST
• CUSTOMER DISCOUNT PRICE 1 iST

• MANUFACTURE WARRANTIES

TRS SO. TAI^nv rOHPnHA'lON
I

PERRY COMPUTERS
Depi No A-1 137 NORTH MAIN ST PERRY Ml 48872

FOR ORDERS CALL 1-800-248-3823
FOR INFORMATION CALL (517) 625-4161 -^ '^*

See Ust ot AOMftlsen or Page 307 80 Micro, November1983 • 225



PUTYOUR
TT?S-80*

DMCONTROL
Interface your TRS-80 to out-

side devices. Learn with the

projects in TRS-80 as a Con-
troller. You can use your

computer to control lights,

switches, and even a small

computer you build yourself.

All it takes is a minimum
knowledge of electronics and
programming. Circuits are

simple. Most programs arc

fewer than fifteen lines long.

The instructions are clear and
fully illustrated with photo-

graphs, schematics, and
figures.

Jerr>' O'Dell has designed

these projects to be

both easy and
inexpensive. You
don't need disk

drives, plotters,

digitizers or

other fancy

units.

You don't have to be

an expert and you
don't have to be rich.

All vou need is a TRS-80
Model III with 16K RAM. Level

II BASIC, and a few other

parts that you will no doubt

find useful at a later date. (Vou

can also use a Model I. with

the conversions provided in an
appendix.) The components
you'll need are all readily

available.

The book begins with a de-

scription of the Model III and
7.80 and all the chips, circuits,

prototyping boards, and other

devices used in TRS-80 inter-

facing. There are also helpful

suggestions throughout for ex-

panding the projects into more
complex applications.

Jerrv-W. O'Dell. Ph.D.. is a

psychology professor at Elast-

em Michigan University. He
has published many articles,

including several in 80 Micro
and the Encyclopediafor
the TRS-80.

BK7394 $ 1 2.97 soflcover

7 by 9 approx. 176 pp.

ISBN 0-88006-061-1

Way-ne Green Books 1983

Credit card orders call TOLL-FREE
l-800'258-!l473 or mail your order

with payment of S12 97 each plus

$ 1 .50 per book shipping and
handling to: Wa>iie Green Book

Sales, Peterborough. Nil 03458.

Dealer inquiries invited

BOOKS

Check the box on the

roiipon (or vniir FREE
WAYNE GREEN
BOOKS 1983
RETAIL CATALOG.

UIBtUHHSS

Put my TRS-80 in control. Please rush me copies

TRS-»a u
tradamu-k of the

KadlB Bhuk dl*i-

loa of TBBdy C«rp.

of TRS-80 as a ControUer (BK73941 at $ 12.97 each.

".
! Enclosed is $12.97 per copy plus $1.50 for shipping and

handling. D Please send me a 1983 retail catalt^.

MASTKKCARD MC bank "

_ MSA .__ AMEX
Card* Expires^

Signature ^ .

Name. ^. __^ . ^ — ^ ___
Address .

C'ilv

_Zip_State,.

All orders shipped LTS if complete street address is given.

UNBTT
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YOUR TRS-80
NEEDS HELP

It needs software before it can do anything. And good software

is as valuable as any piece of hardware you can buy.

The Encyclopedia for the TRS-80* is a ten-volume

reference series with over 200 programs for the

Model I, Model III, and Color Computer In each

volume, you'll find:

* Business * Hardware

"Education * Interfacing

*Games * Tutorials

*Graphics * Utilities

Photographs, schematics, and program listings

provide the essential detail you need for pro-

gramming and tinkering.

Save Time running the programs once you have

them. Encyclopedia Loader provides direct load-

ing of programs and saves you the time of typing

and debugging These ten 30-minute cassettes

have selected listings from each volume, ready

for you to load and use.

Don't put up the white flag! Loaders and soft-

cover Encyclopedias are available separately or

in sets. Get some help for yourself and your

TRS-80 with Encyclopedia for the TRS-80* and

Encyclopedia Loader.

Toll-Free 1-800-258-5473
TRS-80 IS a trademark o) Radio Shaft division ot Tandy Corp

ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR THE TRS-80* & ENCYCLOPEDIA LOADERTM

To Order Single Volumes
PU-iisf indii Me qiiiiniiiii's

I Soflc»v«f edition iJ^iHOi j>e( volume
\<il I _. \i.i t Vol". . \ol r _. \iJ '

.
\oi ,' \o: A Vol tt Vol H. ^\ol lit

i Encyclopedia loader ©$149^ per cassette

Vol 1 _ \nl 1 Vor S Vol 7 Vol 9

_ Vci. J \:„ 4 Vo! *> _\'oI H Vol II)

r Encyclopedia Loader Volumes 1-10 EUOOO
Ail4<l^(Ualu.' $11997

m To Order Complete Sets (and save an extra SI 5 00)*'

DEncyclopedia ior the TRS«t'. volumi's l-KI pUis FREE

volume I of IfH v(lope<lw lorftlcf soHcover edition

EN8080L $11)9 W
' 'Save SliCU shipping dnd hiHulliny i hii()t<' Uhm you untv' i lom-

plctp sel ot wttcovpr EntVf lopedidi or Lfwdpf*. Wt PAY THI SHIPPINC

Shipping jnd handling JI SO p*-' volume lor imele volumes ot bat^i

and cat^ettev SIO 00 pei it^m tor toreign a>' i^ail All tn<:vt;lop«diai

thipp^ \}PS with complete iV^tx address, ail Loadrrt shipped lit

cla» mdil

DVISA

lnterBank#_

Signature^

CPayment Enclosed

Card#

Name

Address

Citv-

Mail to: Wavne Green Inc., Books Sales, Peterborough, NH O34S0

DAMEX DMasterCard

Expires,

!>tate_ .Zip.

tmuM.
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TUTORIAL

Basic, Faster and
Readable— Part

by John Corbani

(The first two parts of this series ap-

peared in June, p. 104, and July, p.

200.—Eds.J

Basic loops are among the most ele-

mentary of programming techniques,

yet they seem to cause a lot of confu-

sion. An inefficiently designed Basic

loop deprives the user of the technique's

full time-saving potential. This month
I'll explain how you can use loops to im-

prove program speed and flexibility.

In general, loops are sections of code

that repeat according to some predeter-

mined set of conditions. The conditions

can be the number of times through the

loop or any Boolean test (where the op-

erators = , >, and < are applied to

variables or constants).

Loops that execute based on the

number of iterations have the form:

(!) 10 FOR A =0 TO 5

20 PRINT A
30 NEXT A
40 PRINT "ENDING VALUE IS" A
50 STOP

Line 10 defines the value of variable A
at the start of loop execution. Unless

otherwise specified in the For state-

ment, the loop's step increment is one

and the polarity positive.

Line 20 performs any useful func-

tion. If the purpose of the loop is only

to mark time, you don't have to have an

operand in this line.

Line 30 increments the loop variable

using the indicated step and compares A
to the limiting value. If the loop has not

exceeded its limit, line 30 continues exe-
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Improve the speed and

flexibility of your

Basic loops with these

simple, time-saving tips.

cution at the end of the For statement in

line 10. Naming the loop variable in line

30 isn't necessary, but it's a good prac-

tice when you nest many loops and

might get confused.

When the program satisfies the con-

ditions of the loop, program flow pro-

ceeds to the statement following the

Next command. The loop variable (A

here) maintains its last value. When
program execution reaches line 40 in the

above example, the value of A is 6.

The listing below illustrates an alter-

n^ive form of the same loop when writ-

ten in one line to count backward. The

final value of A in this case is - I

.

(2) 10 FORA = 5TO0STEP-IiPRINT
A: NEXT: PRINT "ENDING
VALUE IS" A: STOP

The second Basic type of loop has the

form:

(3) 10 A-0
20 PRINT A
30 A = A+1:IFA<5THEN20
40 PRINT "THE ENDING VALUE

IS" A
50 STOP

This loop performs the same function

as the first example, but il does so more

slowly. In loops 1 and 2, Basic For...

Next statements allow the program to

count and compare at machine-lan-

guage speed. This is at least an order of

magnitude faster than the interpreted

version in example 3. The advantage of

loop 3 is that you can perform non-nu-

meric tests.

The example below illustrates a key-

board polling loop using A$ as the test

variable.

(4) 10 AS = INKEYS:

IFAS = " "THEN 10 ELSE

IF AK> "B" THEN 10 ELSE

PRINT AS;: GOTO 10

This loop performs one or two tests

on A$ and prints a B if A$ is a B. No
matter what the character, execution

loops back to the start of line 10. This

kind of loop allows unlimited testing

and break-out at any point in the loop.

Breaking Out of a Loop

You shouldn't leave a For.. .Next

loop in the middle of its count. You
gain extra speed by storing all the

loop information in an area of memory
caUed the slack. The program removes

data in the st^k after executing the

final Next of the loop. If the loop never

reaches its natural end, that data re-

mains in memory. If you have enough

of these leftovers, they can fill memory
completely, crashing your program.

This doesn't mean that you can't



lit. in oiTEXAS
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

loll lr('C' I 800 4 iV^, 184 Texas 1-8 i7-274-5b25

TCS Model IV, 64K, 2 Disks
Systems come with 180 Day TCS Warranty

$1499 $1699
With standard 40 track 03I • With 2 dual headed 40
douOle density dnves (\b' track OOuble density drives

Over 340,000 bytes Ove' 730.000 bytes
Enhanced Model IV Operating System Enhanced Model (V Operating System

Fully assembled and lesled systems that are software compatible and functionally
identical to Radio Shack units sold at computer stores tor Shundreds more

CONTROLLER BOARDS are high auality double side<3 epony boards with goto

plated conlacts
POWER SUPPLY IS the linest switching lype available

' MOUNTING HARDWARE includes power and data cables
' DISK DRIVES are Tandon, the same ones useO by Radio Shack

40 track, double Qensily. *'lh a 5 millisecond Stepping rale

TCS MODEL III DISK EXPANSION KITS
1 Controller. Power Supply, Mountmg Hardware A Instructions S249
2 Conlroller Power Supply, Hardware & one 40 track Tandon Drive J429
3 Controller Power Supply. Hardware, two 40 track Tandon Drives $596
3a Kil 3 but with two 80 track drives (dual sided 40s) 1791
3b Kil three but with two 160 track dnves (dual sided BOs) S989

TCS MODEL IV DISK EXPANSION KITS
1

1

Controller, Power Supply, Mounting Hardware, one 40 Track Tandon Drive J479
12 Controller. Power Supply, Mounlmg Hardware, two 40 Track Tandon Drives S649
12A Kit 12 but with two 80 Track Tandon Drives S629
12B Kit 12 but with two 160 Track Tandon Onves $849

TRS-80 equipment below has original 90 Oay Manufacturers Limited Warranty

MODEL 12 and MODEL 16
MODEL ^2. 1 drive SCALL
MODEL 12 2 drives JCALL
TCS MODEL 12 Version. 2 Tandon anves (like Ihe original) TCS Warranty S2995

MODEL 16B...Support up lo6uters. Run your whole office with
hard disk capabllilles for about (1000 per userl
MODEL 16B ' drive $CALL
MODEL 16B 2 drives JCALL

Model 12 and Model 16 AcceMOiies
1 28K memory board 1 256K Max

) , $629
12BK ektra memory chips (RS) $269
12aK BKlfB memory chips (TCS) $189
Xenn Microsoft Mulii-usor Basic $289
Xenix Accounting Software .

, , $CALL
XeniK Multiplan Spread Sheet Software . $263
Ml 1/12 to M16 rriilti-user upgrade kit $1339
DT/1 Video Terminal $629

MODEL IV
MODEL IV 16K Cassette $825
MODEL IV 54K, 2 drives. RS-232 SCALL

Model III Color Computer
All Radio Shack equipment )t shipped from our itore

In Brady, Texai

t^l«I»
IS industrial grade heavy guage metal safety (used, and comes

with gold plated enlemai connector *iih enlenOer cable

1 DRIVE in Cabinet
40 track single sided $199
80 track (dual sided 40 trackl $299
160 track (dual sided 80 track $399

1 DRIVE Double Cabinet
40 track Single Sided $269
80 track (dual sided 40 track) $369
160 irack (dual sided 80 track) $449

2 DRIVE Double Cabinet
40 track single sided $399
80 track (dual Sided 40 tracks) $599
160 track (dual sided SO tracks) $799

Drives m caOmets come assembled
and tested with power supply Order
cable separately

BARE DRIVES ONLY
40 track single Sided S165
80 track (dual Sided 40 track) ICALL

160 Irack (dual sided BC IrBCk)$CALL
e inch Slimline sgldOl sided $CALL
Winchester Hard Drives 5 Meg $399

CALL IF YOU FIND A LOWER PRICE ON DRIVES

CORVUS
HARD DISK DRIVES Complete from $1649
Single and multiuser HARD DRIVES for all brands of computers

One or several computers can share A HARD DISK.

PERCOM
Hard Drives supporting both DOSPLUS and LDOS

Mod lll-IV HARD DRIVES
5 Megabytes $1390
10 Megabytes $1690
15 Megabytes $1990
20 Megabytes S2490

ATARI DISK DRIVES
Smgle Density S395
Double Density $549
Tl 99/4 DISK DRIVES
Single Density $3f9

TRS-80 DMP PRINTERS
DMP 100
DMP 120
DMP 200
DMP 400
DMP 500

DMP 2100
DAISY V\/HEEL II

DAISY WHEEL 210
DAISY WHEEL 410

MODEMS - RS -
I -5122 II. ..$199

HAYES Smart Modem J2i2
U.S. ROBOTICS 300/1200 baud $449

V^Bf Heart ofTEXAS
IVa COMPUTER SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 1327 Arlington, Texas 76004-1327

Toll Free 1-800-433-5184 Texas 1-817-274-5625
Payment by cashier's check, money order ar ceriidea cfieck Call lor credit carO $
No Ian out ot stale Tenans add SS> Prices subtecl lo change at any time



PERSONALIZED
COMPUTER PAPER

Printed with your name, club, anything

Paper is white 20" stock and tits all

printers using 9'/zxl1 continuous paper
[BVbxH when detached]. 500 shasta
14.85, 1000 BhMt« B24.B5. W«
pay Bhippinfl. Texas orders add 51^%
tax Select ink cokir: red, blue, brawn,
gray or canary Specify name[s] up to 30
letters fi, spaces Enctose check or money
order No COD's Allow 3 weeks Faster

delivery with M/C, Visa phone orders
Write or phone Paraonalizad Computar
Papar E, Box 30539/San Antonio, Tx

7B220/[512] 227-0585.

SecUtcUoH...

mole than a g<wtci

rRS-»0 M/M

to

aduH rt'dco ^a/ncs
7^25 % J^csa/a bird.

State 6^7. Rcsc<ia, Ca.

0/^5
X-/HJta/

IS YOUR PRINTOUT FADING?
THEN YOU NEED:

RIBBON SAVER!
REVITALIZE YOUR FABRIC RIBBON
WITH "RJ 1000B"- APPLICATOR
• Will revive all laDric carlndgps.

(except carboni

• Works on all FABRIC ribbons, (all

colofs ana sizes)

• Simple, no tools needed
• Extend life of your ribbon up lo

3 times, or mote
• Can also be used to reiuvenate

fabric home typewriter ribbon

• Satisfaction guaranteed, or rnoney

back

mCE:t3.t5

Shipping & handling included in cont US
(Foreign add $3 00 enira, (pay m U S funds)

NJ resiOenIs add 6%
For heavily used ribbons order ' flP2010B'
£1 00 extra <siaie color)

send check or M O to DESIGN COLORANTS
P.O. Box 612

Wayn«, NJ 07470

For VISA or M.C orders call (201) 667 7^45

?02

break out of aFor...Nexl loop, but you

have to know how to do it properly.

The example below provides for a

timed response to the Go command.

(5) 10 PRINT "GO": FOR A = 0TO 1(30

20 AS = INKEY$: IFAS<>""THEN
A = 101

30 NEXT
40 IF A =102 THEN PRINT "FAST"

ELSE PRINT "SLOW"

This loop increments A at every Next

to provide timing. If A exceeds 100, the

loop clears the stack at line 30. A can

reach its final value by incrementing

according to the instructions in line 10

or by being jumped to a high value as in

line 20.

The value of A determines how the

program terminates the loop. Using the

k)op variable to determine multiple exits

can sometimes save many variables.

A companion technique provides an

indefinite loop with a quick escape:

(6) 10 PRINT "GO": FOR A = 0TOl
STEPO

20 AJ = INKEYJ; IFA$<>""THEN
A = 4

30 NEXT
40 PRINT "FINALLY OUT"

A loop like this saves you from writ-

ing a lot of GOTO statements in a com-
plex parsing routine. To use it, set A to

a series of integers starting at 1 and use

the statement ON A to point to subrou-

tines as required.

Loop Tests and Execution Speed

All of the examples given so far make
their final loop test at the end of the

loop. All programs execute at least

once, even if the controlling variable ex-

ceeds the limit at the start of the routine.

This causes undesirable con.sequences in

some instances, but the solution is sim-

ple: Instead of putting a loop test in the

body or at the end of a loop, make your

tests before the loop executes to deter-

mine whether or not the loop is neces-

sary to the program. Loop 7 runs much
faster than loop 8 for any value of B:

(7) 10 IF B>100 THEN 40 ELSE FOR
A=lTO10

20 PRINT AJ(A)

30 NEXT
40 STOP

(8) 10 FORA = lTO10
20 IFB>100THEN A =20ELSE

PRINT A$(A)

30 NEXT
40 STOP

Speed is always the name of the game
in interpreted software, and the variables

used in the loops and in the various tests

can make a big difference. The fastest

loop possible consists of a sin^e-Iine

program using a single-character integer

variable counting with an implied step

of one.

Loop 9 illustrates this principle.

(9) 10 FORAW = ITO10:NEXT
20 FOR A = 1 TO 10: NEXT
30 FOR AB* = BC TO DE STEP 1.5

40 NEXT AB#

Line 10 is the first to call A*^o, an in-

teger variable. It occurs at the top of the

variables list and is available immediate-

ly. The small integer limits convert as

quickly as most interpreters can find a

variable in a variables list. Here I've

eliminated all spaces and combined the

entire loop into a single statement.

A program processes line 20 more
slowly because A is the second variable

in the variables list and is single-

precision.

Lines 30 and 40 are slower yet, with

two-character, double-precision vari-

ables. I use a floating point number for

the step size, include a lot of variables,

and extend the loop over two lines.

The loop itself may be resp>onsible for

only a small part of the total time delay

involved in executing a routine. Test

sequences are critical. Use as many
characters in a test line as possible, and

work from the most probable to the

least probable result. Use If.. .Then...

Else statements wherever possible. As
indicated above, design loops so that

you can break out of them as fast as pos-

sible. The loop below illustrates a routine

that handles yes/no repbes easily.

(10) 50 PRINT "PRINTOUT'(Y/N) ":

GOSUB 100

60 ON \% GOTO 80. 90

70 PRINT "TIMED OUT": STOP
80 PRINT "PRINTING": STOP
90 PRINT "NO PRINT": STOP
100 FORA'?'b=-500TO -1

110 AS = rNKEY$:
IF AS- ""THEN 120 ELSE
IFA$ = "Y" OR A$="y" THEN
A^B=0EI5E
IF AS = "N" OR AS = "n" THEN
A«<=l

120 NEXT: RETURN

Line 50 prompts you, line 100 sets up a
fast loop, line 1 10 wastes no time on un-

necessary tests, and line 120 increments

everything one last time and returns.
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ii<Mri oiTEXAS
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

loll Ircc 1-800-4 ii-5 184 Icxas 1-8 l7-i74-^)b2j

STAR'S goal is to be the LARGEST Printer Manufacturer in the

world, and we are getting there fast!

• 1CX)-120-160 CPS • Bidirectional Logic Seeking
Friction and Tractor Slandard ' Roll and Fanfold Paper
9X9 Dot Matrix • True Decenders

" Hi-Res Bil Image Block Graphics " Super Script-Subscript
• Underlining Backspacing Doublestnke
• 5, 6, a 1/2. 10, 12 and 17 Pitch * Programmable Line Spacing

• SIX MONTH WARRANTY
STX §0180 Column, 60 cpa.). Thermal , Usl$19»CALL

I

GEMINI 10X (9 Inch Carriage, 120cps) Friction and Tractor SCALL
GEMINI 15 [15 Inch Carriage. lOOcps) Friction and Tractor $CALL
GEMINI 15X (15 Inch Carnage, I20cps) Fnction and Tractor $CALL
[delta 10 [10 Inch Carriage, I60cps) Friction and Tractor SCALL

CABLES/INTERFACES
I

STAR Prinlfirs can t>e mierlaced with most computers on the markei today, sucfi as;

Apple II lie III / IBM PC /Osborne / hteath Kit Ha9 / TRS-80 Model I II III 4 12 16 100

I
/Zenith ZB9/90/100 TI99/4A / Kaypro i Alan 400 800/ Commodore 64 Vic 20

CALL FOR OUH LOW PRICES

GENERIC DISKETTES
What's in a name?
Buy GENERIC and save!

• SSSD - SINGLE SIDED SINGLE DENSITY
• SSDD - SINGLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY
• DSDD - DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY

BOXED: 10 Diskettss In attractive sleeved box
TYPE 1-3 BOXES 4-9 BOXES 10+ BOXES
SSSD $16.99 S15-99 $1499
SSDD $17.99 $16.99 $1599
DSDD $22-99 $21-99 $20 99

BULK: Buy (n quantities of 10 per pack
TYPE 1-3 PACKS 4-9 PACKS 10* PACKS
SSSD $15-99 $14.99 $1399
SSDD $16,99 $1599 S1499
DSDD $21.99 $20.99 $19-99

NOTE: MINIMUM ORDER Ord«fsior diskettes only are limited loamimmum
SlOO purchase Diskeltes may t>e purchased m smaller quantities with otrier products

ordered at the same lime trom TCS

ALL DISKS INCLUDE;
*Hub Rings 'Individual Sleeves
'Certified Density 'Write protect tabs

'Guaranteed 'Peel-off Labels

For orders of 1000 diskettes or more, $CALL.

Smith-Corona' XP-I
LOW COST LETTER QUALITY DAISY WHEEL PRINTER

Your ctioice PARALLEL or SERIAL Interlace

Lit! Price $895 $^ $CALL

Heart ofTEXAS
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

P.O. Box 1327 Arlington, Texas 76004-1327

Toll Free 1-800-433-5184 Texas 1-617-274-5625



Business
Software

What you're looking for in

Business Software ... we got!!!

Reliability

Speed & Efficiency

Easy Data Entry

Competitively Priced

General Ledger $99.95
• Customize financial statennents

• Almost unlimited storage capacity

• Income statement by department

• Reg; 48K Mod 3 or 4. 2 drs & SOcptr.

Accounts Receivable ...$99.95
• Balance forward A/R

• 30/60/90 day aging

• Late charges & credit limits

• Reg: 48K Mod 3 or 4, 2 drs & SOcptr.

Loan Amortization $24.95
• Print a loan repayment schedule

• Analyze using diff. int/prin/periods

• Reg: 48K Mod 1 . 3 or 4. 1 drive

IncomeTax Package{8) . . . $39.95
e Price per packafle-4 packages offered

• Save time, print all forms & schedules

e Too numerous to list all forms & sch.

• 48KModl,3, &4. 1 dr&48K Apple lit

Write or Call for FREE catalogue

R & S Software Co.
p. O. Box 81 - Hammond, IN - 46320

(312)8624531 .^76

Line 60 lets the program fall through

on zero, and shunts the program to line

80 or 90 if the variable is 1 or 2. This loop

provides a clean and fast timed response.

Finally, you can use the speed inherent

in a loop to reduce the time necessary in

performing conventional math func-

tions. Say you want to use POKE
graphics to chaw a vertical line from the

third character in the first screen line to

the third charaaer in the 15th line. Let

YS=I and YF = 15 (start and finish).

XP delineates the X poation. S is the ad-

dress of the upper left comer of the

screen and VL is the character code for a

vertical line.

The listing below shows the variations.

(11) 10 CLS:DEF1NTA-Z: YS = 1:YF=15:

XP = 3:S=15360:VL = 191

20 roRY-YSTOYF:POKES +

XP +(Y-1)'64,191:NEXT

30 XP = 5

40 X = XS + S:FORY = X + (YS-l)*M

TOX + (YF-l)*64 STEP 64:

POKEY, 191: NEXT
50 GOTO 50

Line 40 performs two multiplication

functions; line 20 involves 15.

Line 30 moves XP so you can see the

EPSON
GRAPHICS

RHDDRniNE UT 200 PPT
.,3^^ LPSta '..c <v 5. :'S :.: a. i^

^1

LJ . „,_...
300 *«)

FROM YOUR

BASIC • FORTRAN • PL-1 • PASCAL
PROGRAMS

C..fo.c 80 -.11 -e.a d... i.or,, a 0..K fi« o^ yo., *,st..n .nd c,,n.,« „ ,o » r,...„oi.,io. D«>, o, g-.ph G-.tB.c 80 Diois up to 960 aals

ic'o»»»no liJOOOOols .«nie»in or- \hf Epson MX-80 - m»l » i2SE»8es

ch.i»i:i«' or iinro cWtiing «iiri loiii.or. *r,d sire cofuoi borOer o.nefalFOn. and m»r,y more

Gr.lp.c BO .s ...ii.Oi* to- CP'M o. 8 ,r,cr> O.s. f RSDOS (model ' ,r>d 111, on 5". mch a.sk R.Q.-es «« memory T«S DOS sysi.m,

"••a i<.o ais«i

'

Pric«: TBSDOS I * III «9.»5

CP/M «9.95

(Pieaie ir>ciuO» t3 00 jnipo.ng cn»'Qe *"" »" O'Oe'Si

. ,*,«n „ «..l«Mi <0- TBSDOS .«-» -1" 0". dis. ^ove... yo. m.,, ,^ u^ . copy 0I yo.r TRS-OOS .nd ."0I.« S1000 lo, cooy^S

M.E.S.C. • Parkhurst Drive • Salisbury, MD 21801 • (301) 742-7333

-398

difference in execution time when you

run the program. You can watch line 20

draw the line one character at a time.

Line 40 displays the line in one piece.

Take full advantage of the range of

starting, ending, and step values and all

three variable precisions.

Using Next Statements

Deciding the number and position of

Next statements can be complicated.

Basic allows multiple Next statements

within a single loop. This can make life

easy or it can make debugging a pro-

gram ahnost impossible. Loops 12 and

13 below illustrate this.

(12) 10 PRINT "HELLO.": FOR A- 1 TO

1000

20 IFA = 500THENPRI>JT"HOW '

;: NEXT ELSE IF A = 750 THEN
PRINT "ARE ";: NEXT ELSE

NEXT: PRINT "YOU ?";: INPUT

A$

(13) 110 PRINT "HELLO.": FOR A = I TO
1000

120 IF A = 500 THEN PRINT "HOW"
;: ELSE IF A = 750 THEN PRINT

"ARE "

130 NEXT: PRINT "YOU ?";: INPUT

AS

Line 20 runs, but it's confusing to

read and contains more characters and

tests than required to perform the timed

printing of the greeting. Lines 120 and

130 run faster, are shorter, and illustrate

program logic.

When you nest loops, each variable

can have a Next, or if program struaure

allows, a single Next can control multi-

ple kx)ps. The listing below illustrates

the choices.

(14) 10 FORX=!TO5:FORY=lTO30:
SET(X,Y): NEXT: NEXT

20 FOR X = 6 TO 10: FOR Y = 1 TO

30: SET(X,Y): NEXT X: NEXT Y

30 FOR X= 11 TO 15: FOR Y = 1 TO
30: SETpC.Y): NEXT X.Y

All three variations run at about the

same speed. Line 10 is the shortest and

fa^est line.

Remember that Bask words are

stored as 1-byte tokens. The program

interprets them in this form so that add-

ing arguments actually slows execution

down.

That's enough on loops for this ses-

sion. Next month I'll take a close look

at variables.!

Th.loua.,nB.'.'.B..I.'e«i'.0«"'"l" CP/U O.B.Ui n.«.rc«. TRSDOE TPS-BO - '.na, Cc. Mx60 Epso" Co.p Write to John Corbani at 2455 Calk

Linares. Santa Barbara. CA 93109.
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Circle 392 on Reader Sen/ice ca'dmmM
Buyers & Well pay the shippin

•CALL FREe"(800) 654.4058-
"Call For Reduced Prices At Various Quantities"

\ferbatim.

350

345

349

395

51" sin-side
^ dbt-den.

cl" dbl-side
^^ dbi'den.

51" sin-side
*1 quad

&l" dbl-side
^ quad

sinside
sin-den.

sin side
dbt-den.

dblside
dbkJen,

8"

8"

8"

Head Cleaning

Kits....9'?P

. Refills -1450

Dysan
39_5sin-side

-''4 dblden.

-1" dblside
^^ dblden.

:1'' Sinside
^A quad

-I" dblside
'a quad

y- sin- side
sin-den.

3- sin- side
dblden.

dbt-side
dblden.

8"

We Stock
"Bulk-Packed"

Diskettes

""ScoIcK

045

300

395

ci," sin-side
^'a dbl-den.

ci" dbl-side

^'A dblden.

Q" sin-side
° sin -den.

Q" sin-side
° dblden.

8" dblside
dblden.

Disk Minder
-Smoked Plastic

Holds 75 Disks

17?_5ea

Prices per ea.

10 per box
^^^

Dis1<ette4

Dealer Inquiries

Welcomed

,^441

PC BOJ 1674

Beilianv OK
73008 UonnGCtion

j^ "(Con Imental U.S. only. Add 3°-° on orders under 40°-°) ^

INewInmac Catalog I

jam-packed
withcomputer/

wpsupidm

^ursfree!
Accurately caiiM "ihe DiWeoilfie irWustrv,' ifs

kMded wifli gfBOl products ana lOeos tor youf

personatcorr^jute:, mituconputBTOfwoia-

fi'OCessing system youll enjoy> rtip rtiiHhi. Ovw 2,000 products

lochoosefrofi'

Em wiwIPt. Moil, ptwfie. orTWX
Ve'Doi PC s welcome

> Ta^Mlmiy 24-hoijr stiipment Over-

nglit emergency shipments ovailotMem HF Mil. Fu H retunfl It rv)1 cortxite'e ty

satisfied

BMiMtiii !!»> AJI products fieid-

lested to t\<ghest sionOoiOS

Ubw iMi>liH im. afuity stocked

Oist'itJUtioiiMnte'sse'vtngitieU S

I

I

I

For fastest deliwery ofyour free 100-page Inmac catalog,

calf 1 (BOO) S47-S444. 1 (800) 547-5447« C^iforma.

ggMMWWSMM9 CotoloeDept, 2465 Augustine Drive. Santa Clara, CA9&061

( )

^51

NAME PHONE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

I

I
SBIE

$995 MicRoMERUN"
128K RAM
RS232 Serial I/O

Centronics Parallel Port

CP/M 86 or MS-DOS
Complete witti Power Supply
and Enclosure

Available for TRS-80
Models I, III and 4
LNW Model I

16 BITS FOR YOUR
TRS-80 ^MicRoMERLIN
Hardware
•5MHz 8088

16-bit up
•8087 co-processor

•128K-768K
byte RAM

• RS232C Serial I/O

• Centronics

Printer Port

•2K - 8K EPROM
•Color Graphics

•8 Vectored

Interrupts

•3 Programmable

Timers

NOW AVAILABLE IN MODULES:

TM

Software

•CP/M 86

•MS-DOS
• IBM PC

Diskette Format

• File Transfer Utilities

MM64BB-microMEHLIN
wilh64KRAM W95 00

UMPSE -Powersupply
and enclosure $150.00

MMSHL -RS232 Serial t/0 $ 39.95
MMPRL -Cenlronics

Paralielport J 39,95
MM64KM-54K RAH chip

set(8pieces) $ 99.00
MMCBL -TftSeOto

microMERLIN cables.
. . % 25.00

Watch for Upcoming Products

Printer Spooler Option
RAM Disk Option
Muitltaslcing O.S.

MMBBD - Bare Board only $100,00
MMROS — Rom Operating

System $ 75,00

MMCPM-CP/M86Disk
Operating System $249.00

MMMSD-MS-OOSOisk
Operating System $249.00

MHUTL -TRSDOSFile
Transfer Utility $ 99,00

To order call 213/202-1865
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
Foreign orders specify 110/220 V

^ilCM^PROJECTS™
^^ENOINEmNO,INC.

10810 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., SUITE C
CULVER CITY. CA. 90230

MicroMERLIN is o legisteieO trademark o( Micro Ptojecli (ngmeenng Inc CP M ond CP M 86 are registered tfademofks o( Oigiiol Beseiorch inc IBM PC n Q registered ttodemork
Ol IBM. MSDOS II a registered trodemotk ot MicrosoC Inc TBS-80 and TBSDOS ore legiste'ed tfodemorks of me londv CoiDoraicon lnw ll regis'erea irodema'k o' INW Reseatcti
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TECHNIQUE

Scrambled Alphabets:

Cryptology— Part V
by Kari Andreassen

Be cryptic: With transposition ciphers you can

create secure messages in patterns only your

intended receiver can recognize and decode.

Two basic types of cipherkeys are used

to construct cryptograms: substitution

ciphers and transposition ciphers. In the

fast four articles in this series (80 Micro,

AnnK'ersary Issue 1983, p. 530; Feb-

ruary 1983. p. 244; April 1983. p. 291;

June 1983, p. 190) I dealt with substitu-

tion ciphers, and will return to them

again. Because both types are some-

times used in the same ciphertext mes-

sage, you should become acquainted

with transposition cipher types and

methods of analysis, so your computer

can help in the tasks of creating useful

ciphers and deciphering those of un-

known key.

Transposition methods retain, but

scramble, the message's original letters

into other-than-normal sequences with-

in the sentence, according to a pattern

understood by sender and receiver. In

contrast, substitution types replace each

plaintext letter with a different letter or

symbol. Of the two types, transposition

ciphers are probably a bit more difficult

to manipulate when the key is un-

known, particularly when writing a pro-

gram to assist in discovering the key to

an unknown ciphertext.

The Alpha and Omega

If you store all letters composing a

message in RAM as variables and pull

them out one by one at random for serial

THEREISAKEY THTTN HIHRY EDTEO
HIDDENBENEA RDHPU EEELR INDAW
THTHEDOORMA SBOCA AEOEY KNRIO
TREPLACEITO EEMTU YAAOT
NYOURWAYOUT

Hgftre 1 Sample cryptogram.

EKIHR TTCSN TCINC EOIMT OTRNA BNFIE NNEOD
EERUE LTFRO EEAPT AINEA ATOSN TALIM ANENE
LHTOR HCPRD VSILI RRRSE WNAOT EESAC EMTOE
LTBTS PHUHE MSHAS OTTRR SNCTI NYMTT EETUl

AOTRE LEEET ETOOS DSOTS QRWND EONNB YEXHL
BOEAT APSCD DRITI TUSER CSITR RIRAE HTENN
BROTE CLDTL TIEHS INEYU GNHAN GSGAE I

Figure 2. Oyplograir produced by the Program Listing.

placement on a line, you generate a

communication that is as cr>ptic for the

sender as it is for the receiver, and is in-

finitely difficult to decipher. The oppo-

site end of this extreme is a message in

plain language, sent with no attempt to

conceal its meaning from anyone.

Somewhere between is the happy me-

dium, an amount of concealment that

satisfies the needs of both parties, with a

logical pattern that enables the receiver

to decipher the message in a minimum
amount of time.

Randomness infers that a resulting ci-

phertext message has no discernible pat-

tern, while plain language results from

applying a highly complex pattern called

spelling and grammar. The intelligence

within the spelling and grammar carrier

is retained as an increasing degree of

patterned alteration of the original plain

language occurs during the enciphering

process. The form becomes less and less

recognizable, until the needs of both

parties are met at some point prior to a

purely random change.

Beginning amateur and professional

cryptologists tend to program greater

intricacy than necessary into a crypto-

gram. A professional approach is to

assume that someone will intercept the

encrypted message, discover the pattern

of alteration, and restore the carrier to

plain language sooner or later. All that

The Key Box

Model n, 12, and 16

Model I and in (with changes)

Model 100 (with changes)

32K RAM Disk Basic

Printer Optional
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you, the sender, need accomplish is to

delay the inevitable, unauthorized

reading long enough to accomplish

your purpose.

Cryptology is a challenge worthy of

the most ag^le minds. Solving crypto-

grams is almost as popular as working
crossword puzzles, and now the micro-

computer adds yet another dimension

to its attraction. It is indeed a challenge

to conceal a message to the extent that it

lies open but incomprehensible to all

but the intended receiver, and to dis-

cover the meaning in such a message de-

spite the efforts of the originator to con-

ceal it.

Columnar Transposition

A simple yet effective method to con-

ceal the message's meaning is to write

the plaintext with a fixed number of let-

ters per line and then place each suc-

ceeding line directly beneath to produce
a stack of rows. You create the cryp-

togram in Fig. 1 by picking letters from
the rows vertically downward, begin-

ning with Row 1

,

The key to the cryptogram is a four-

part agreement between sender and re-

ceiver: use an U-letter line, closed letter

spacing, pickoff from the top down,
and left to right progression.

To restore the cryptogram to plain

language, the intended receiver rear-

ranges each five-letter code group in

turn in vertical columns, and reads the

message from left to right.

As you become familiar with this

type of cryptogram you will recognize it

almost by cursory inspection. Soon
you'll be able to read the message di-

rectly from the code groups without go-

ing to the trouble of writing it down.
Does this suggest a Basic routine to

solve the cryptogram? While I cannot

reply individually to all letters, I will use

(with name credit) the best one in a

future article in this series. Strive for

simplicity, not elegance or fewest bytes.

Rearranging letters from their natu-

ral order may take on almost any vari-

ety of pattern and form. Use any key

1 Model I, Model III and Model 100 delete lines 70, 80, and 90
2 Model I, Model III and Model 100 delete all TABs
3 ' Model 100 delete all STRINGSs
9 CLEAR 100
la CLS 'Reconfigure tabs and string lengths tor Model III
28 PRINTTAB(lfl)STRlNGS{6fl,"-"} 'Title routine thru line 90
30 PRINTTAB(1B1STR1NGS(18,"--)- CRYPTO TBANSPOSER AIDE " STRINGS(18,"-"1
AB PRINTTAB[1B)STRINGS{20,"-"1- by Karl Andreassen " STRINGS(20,'-")
50 PRINTTAB(10)STRINGS(22,"-")" Copyright 1983 " STRINGS! 22, -l
60 PRINTTAB(10)STRINGS(60,'-") :PR1NT
70 PRINT CHRS103) rPRINTS (7 ,18) ,STRINGS(1B, " ")
80 PRINT? (0,24), CHRS(128) STRINGS (30,150) CHRS{129)i
90 PRINT§ (4,24), CHRS{131) STRINGS (30,150) CBRS{138)j
180 PRINT :PHINT 'Reduce array sizes for Modlll to conserve memory
110 CLEAR 3000 iDIH AS(20B) ,85(1888) 'Maximuio 200 words plaintext
120 PRINTTAB(14)"This program will convert plaintext into clphertext"
1J0 PRINTTAB{12) "using columnar transposition with selectable tow number."
148 PRINT SPRINT jiNPUT "Number of rows in column,
150 IF J-0 THEN 18ELSE PRINT "Enter plaintext, <
168 ZS-INKEYSiIFZS-""THEN16a
170 PRINT ZS; 'Keyboard input routine, 160-248
180 IF ZS-"«" THEN 220'Keyboard entry closure.
198 IF ZS«" " THEN 168'Keep spaces out of text, visual ok.
280 A=A+1 !YS-YS+ZS 'Row number counter; word string var.
210 IF A>J-1 THEN 220ELSE 160
220 X-X+1 !AS(X)=YS :YS-"' !A-0 SPRINT YS
230 IF Z$»"*" OR X>199 THEN PRINT : PRINT :GOTO 250
240 GOTO 160'Line above for desired or auto input cutoff
250 PRINT "Ciphertext in preparation: jPRINT
268 FOR C»l TO J 'Ciphertext preparation routine
278 IF D-1 THEN 308'Switch determines direction
280 IP D-0 THEN 330'of letter takeoff from each row.
290 IF C«J THEN 370ELSE NEXT C
300 FOR B-1 TO X -Collect row letters, top to bottom
318 GOSUB 368'Load ciphertext letters array, down
328 NEXT B :D-0 -GOTO 290 'Toggle
330 FOR B-X TO 1 STEP -1 'Collect letters, bottom to top
340 GOSUB 368'Load ciphertext letters array, up
350 NEXT B jD-1 sGOTO 290 'Toggle
360 E-E+1 :BS(E)-MID$(AS(B) ,C,1) :RETURN
370 FOR G-1 TO E 'Print ciphertext to screen, 5-letter groups
380 IP LEN(BS(G))>0 THEN PRINT BS(G)f ELSE H-H-1
390 H-H+1 :IF H-5 THEN PRINT" ; :H-0
400 NEXT G iH-0 jPRINT iPRINT
410 INPUT "End Of cryptogram. Print hard copy < y/H >"!QS
420 IF QS-"Y" OR QS-"y' THEN 440
438 IF QS-"N" OR QS-"n'' THEN END ELSE PRINT "Reenter instruction
440 FOR G-1 TO E 'Hardcopy printout option
450 IF LEN(BS(G))>0 THEN LPRINT BS(G)i ELSE H"H-1
460 H-H+1 [IF H-5 THEN LPRINT" "; iH-0 :I-1+1
465 IF I>6 THEN LPRINT ;I-0
478 NEXT G ;LPRINT sEND

Program Listing. Qyplo Tran^foser.

1 to 79"iJ '63 for Modlll
> to end inputs" .-PRINT

sGOTO 410

agreed on between correspondents. In

the foregoing example, you can begin

construction of the ciphertext by

starting at the upper right-hand comer
of the plaintext stack and progressing in

either a clockwise or counterclockwise

spiral until you record the last letter.

You might begin at a comer and take

off letters in a zigzag pattern downward
or horizontally. Beginnei^ can see how
many different pattems they can devise

and then inspect their results to find the

most complex and the simplest. You
can devise pattems that require your

correspondent to spwnd hours of recon-

struction time, by superenciphering

each ciphertext you come up with—that

is, submitting each resulting ciphertext

to another encipherment as though it

were the original plaintext message.

"Solving cryptograms

is almost as popular

as working crossword

puzzles, and now the

microcomputer adds

yet another dimension

to its attraction.
"

You will soon discover that you
might spend 24 hours superenciphering,

and yet the plaintext would be recover-

able, provided you recorded every step

of your key pattems. But would the

recovery effort be worth the value of the

message? A record of the descrambler

key pattern could be far longer than the

ciphertext message itself.

Why not let the computer handle the

immense routine of descrambiing such

a message? It could handle thousands

of pattems in just a few seconds. Yes, it

is possible, but again, is it practical?

Chances are, there are better, more se-

cure programs requiring far less concern
and attention from the programmer.

If you are a chess player, you are

aware of an exercise called a "Knight's

Tour." The knight moves in a dogleg,

that is, two squares horizontally and
one square vertically, or vice versa. It is

possible to take the knight on a number
of different "tours" around the chess-

board, landing only one time on every

one of the 64 squares. Suppose there

were 64 letters comprising a plaintext

message that you want to encipher and
send to a fellow chess player. If you
place each letter in turn on one of the
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squares visited in your knight's tour,

you would have a cube of systematically

patterned letters. Take those letters off

five at a time in a prearranged manner,

place them in ciphertext message, and

you have a fairly secure message for

transmission.

Chess can be played by mail, tele-

phone, and radio. There is a classic

numbering system for the squares,

known to all chess players, whereby

games can be played with players half-

way around the world from each other.

You can key the message to these num-
bers or renumber the chessboard to con-

fonn to the sekxled knight's tour of

your cipher.

A common configuration places five

letters of plaintext horizontally and the

next five letters directly beneath to form

a stack of five columns. Your computer

can accommodate any selected number
of columns with case, and the resulting

stack may be seen on screen or not, as

the programmer desires. The key for en-

cipherment is called a route transposi-

tion, because you will take a certain

route around and throu^ the stack to

lay out your message in ciphertext. You
may decide upon a certain route and use

that same route in constructing many
stacks of varying quantity of columns,

thus varying the approach to each mes-

sage to complicate analysis by an unau-

thorized p>crson.

The agreed-on key should make pro-

vision for messages of different length.

You can do this quite easily in a Basic

computer program by permitting stack-

'*The program can include

word spacing as part

of the message intelligence^

or close up that spacing

to solid text,

the latter being

the most popularform.
"

ing rows (horizontals) to increase in-

finitely, or by allowing for a variable

number of columns (verticals). The pro-

gram can include word spacing as part

of the message intelligence, or close up

that spacing to solid text, the latter be-

ing the most popular form.

The Program

The Program Listing runs on the

TRS-80 Models II, 12, and 16, and with

cosmetic adjustments to a few lines, on

a Model 1, III, or 100 (see the first few

lines of the Listing). Taking its cue from

the foregoing transposition cipher form,

it simulates setting up a column with a

selectable number of rows from one to

79, and converts up to 200 words of

plaintext to ciphertext.

The column generated doesn't ap-

pear on the screen as written, but the

plaintext appears letter by letter as

entered from the keyboard. When your

YFPXS GXJSJ IXZQP
OSAXG XZJDT SBXFJ
CHIVT XKVGJ ZWXMO

Figure 3. A cryptogram to tes

IXDPG JQXXU YFPXJ

DIXXY HPVGQ DZYUS

your skills at iryptanalysis.

QDLXB ZFhBS YPTXG JQBXQ JISNZ KFYIN

HJSTZ YDVGX QQXXU HSFVJ VYZFZ QNFPT
AXCSI XQPGB SOGJS ZKSVB YSGQX RPXGY
XQYSP HVGXK VJZAF XZDXR

Figures . A second cryptogram challenge.

ODNAL BFIDC RSNSL EGIER WCDIN EYGCY PIVSD

GLEIH IPAEE LTIET ONAEE WMLHC HECIO TMWCL
OEOAT RNRRY OAYDT ETROG YFDIR HSPCU LRTTY

SCSCI SOCAI OOOYA CPGPF TLOMT HMMLI TRRTK

TOAOH SYTUE ANOSA EDMGH EROUM CCSIR TCERH

OCRAK EMTES AADAA NTOMI TAOFY

Figure 5. A third cryptogram challenge

message is complete, touch the asterisk

key and the program produces the

ciphertext in five-letter code groups. If

your message exceeds 200 words, the

program proceeds as though you had

touched the a.sierisk, abruptly cutting

ofT further keytxjard entry. When the

ciphertext is complete on screen, a prompt

appears with an option to hardprini the

ciphertext (see Fig. 2).

If you prefer to see the column as

compiled in preparation for extracting

the ciphertext. edit lines 170 and 220 to

read:

170 'PRINT Z$; 'Keyboard input routine,

160-240

220 PRINT Y$ :X = X + I :AS(X) = Y$ :Y$ - " "

:A=0

The apostrophe in line 170 temporarily

disables the command from printing

text as entered from the keyboard, and

you can remove it later to restore the

original function with a minimum of

editing. The program now collects a full

row of entry letters before screen print

occurs.

The Run command produces the pro-

gram title and a prompt asking for the

desired number of columns in the stack

the message text forms. The prompt

also advises you that the asterisk will

signal the end of keyboard input. You

may select any number of columns be-

tween one and 79, except that the Model

III is limited to 63. If you answer the

prompt with 1, the message is written in

one line, but in reverse (may be read

with a mirror). The number of columns

you select influences the stack depth,

since the message has a finite length. If

both sender and receiver are aware of

this number, deciphering the message is

relatively easy. A program to assist in

analyzing ciphers developed by this and

similar transposition methods will be

the subjea of a future article in this

series.

Also in preparation are programs to

create and help solve ciphers that em-

ploy numerals. Figures 3, 4, and 5 are

enciphered challenges to your growing

skill with computer-assisted cryptanal-

ysis. 80 Micro will award a subscription

or extension to the first three readers to

send in correctly interpreted solutions.

An exceUent book to introduce the

finer points of reading the unreadable is

Cryptanalysis by Helen Fouche Gaines

(Dover Publications), available in most

large public libraries.

Karl Andreassen can he reached at

24750 Chianii Road, Cloverdale, CA
95425.
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WILL YOU

DONATE $250
TO TANDY CORPORATION?

TRS-80 MODEL 4

Thats Exactly What You Will Do If You Buy Your TBS-80 Model 4
From A Company Owned Radio Shack Store!

We sell the TRS-80 Model 4, 64IC RS-232, for $1 749. Radio

Shack sells it for $ 1 995. If you don't need the RS-232 interface,

you save $100. If you would like 128K RAM, add only $50.

This Month's Software Special

Good Thru 9-30-83
LOGS 5.1 — $99

For the TRS-80 Model III

READ THIS PART AND
SAVE

ANOTHER COUPLE HUNDRED DOLLARS

It's a known fact that Computer Manufacturers sell their computers at a low margin

and make up the difference on peripheral items. One of these items is Computer
Memory.

If you would like 1 28K Memory instead of 64K, you pay Radio Shack $1 49. If you order It from us at the time you

get your Model 4, it costs only $50. Save a quick $1 00! If you need a printer wrth your computer, see the following

page and save $1 00 to $300 over what you would pay Radio Shack for an equivalent printer!

^918 825-4844 SmaU

AMERICAN B.siNEss

^^^ V.M%Z\V... COMPUTERS

NEED INFO QUICK'
ther. ,usT i,iti Oil- d...'<i—.V-Tl 'Oil. ffifl

il'ess aid pho"i' irr-tf- Ronui-'.is \

ma.lert 1 SI Class ii^" %.)"•- lia. Onlv foq"«5«»

for product nfo'TWIKin will ho proCBSSWd

all otIiBis will b« diiragBKiod bv our

answering sarvicfl

CALL 1-800-331 3896

1-918-825-4844 ^?i/



UTILITY

REM Remover
by Charies R. Perelman

AIthough remark statements are helpful, they

can also waste memory space; here's a way

to remove them from your Model II programs.

Program Listing. Remover.

e •....***......*..........

It 'REM REMOVER - FILE NAME 'REMOVER'
213 'Bi; CHARLES R. PERELMAN, A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
38 '9777 WILSHIRE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS, CA , 90212 — 1982
40 'FOR TRS-B0 MODEL II
5aa .*.**.....*...*........•*.
51B 'INITIALIZE
52B CLEAR 1200
1000 I........*...... t

1019 'INSTRUCTIONS
1020 CLS:PHINT* YOL" MUST OPEN 2 FILES WHEN ENTERING BASIC TO USE THIS PROGRAM.*
:PHINT" IF YOU DID NOT DO SO, PRESS <:BHEAK-, TYPE 'SYSTEIM' TO GO BACK" : PRINT'TO
TRSDOS, THEN TYPE 'BASIC REMOVER -F ' : 2 AND iENTERi .

" : GOSUB 6826
1B30 CLE:PRINT- REM REMOVER WILL TAXE ALL REM LINES OUT OF YOUR PROGRAW EVEN''tPB
INT-IF YOU ABBREVIATE WITH AN APOSTROPHE. THE FILE MUST HAVE ":PRINT-BEEN SAVED
IN ASCII TO BE PROCESSED PROPERLY. "; GGSUB 602B

2 008 <.••••.........•••...•••*..*
2018 'INPUT DATA
2020 ON ERROR GOTO 5S2i 'TRAP PILES NOT OPENED. WRONG NAME, NOT ASCII
2030 CLSiLINE INPUT'PLEASE TYPE NAH£ OF ASCII PILE TO HAVE RCH STATPtEHTS REMOVE
D: •sfS
2040 N = INSTR(FS,"/") :IF N-0 THEN P1S-FS*VRB' ELSE F1S-LEFT${FS ,S) t-RR" 'CHECK
FOR EXTENSION, FORM OUTPUT FILE SAME
2100 '

2110 'OPEN SEQUENTIAL FILES
2120 OPEN "I'.l.FS 'USE BUFFER 1 FOR ASCII FILE INPUT
2130 OPEN 0".2,F1S 'BUFFER 2 FOB OUTPUT WITH /RR EXTENSION
214H PRINT:PRINT CHRS[31)""* PLEASE WAIT, COMPUTER IS MORKIHG •••" "YES, SOME
THING'S HAPPENING
2150 IF EOF(l) THEN 2240 'LOOK FOR LAST INPUT LINE
2160 LINE INPUTIl.LS
2170 IF IN-lTRtLS," ') >0 OR INSTB ( LS , "REM" ) >0 THEN GOSUB 3120 'IF REM PROCESS
2180 IF F-1 THEN F-0:GOTO 2150 'ENTIRE LINE REM, DO NOT OUTPUT
2200 ••*••••«.«*••.•*.».*.•.
2210 'OUTPUT PROCESSED LINES
2220 PRINT 12, LS
2 230 GOTO 2150
2240 CLOSE 1,2
22^0 CLS:PRINT CHRS[30)* PROCESSING COMPLETED. FILE WITHOUT REMARKS HAS BEEN
5AVED':PRINT'HITH NAME OF "FIS". ORIGINAL FILE REMAINS WITH NAME OF "FS'.'iGOT

a 4020
300 •••••••.••.•.•.••.••••.•••••.••.
3010 'PROCESS REM LINES
3128 S-INSTR(LS," *] :LNS-LEFTS(LS,S) :LRS-RIGHT$(L5.LEN(LS)-S) 'LNS-LINE NO.
3130 IF INSTRILRS," "] -1 OR INSTR 1 LRS , "REM" ) -1 THEN F-ljRETURN 'ENTIRE LINE REH
314i IF INETR(LR$,CHRS(34) I ^0 THEN GOSUB 3220:RETDRN 'GO TO QUOTE ROUTINE
3150 N-INSTR|LRS,""1 : IF N>e THEN LRS-LEFTS 1 LRS ,N-1 ): LS-LNS+LRS: RETURN 'CHOP REM
3160 N-INSTR(LRS,"REM") :FOR X-N TO 1 STEP -1:IF MIDS ( LRS ,X , 1 j -"

:
* THEN LS"LNS*L

EFTSILR5,X-1] :RETL'RN ELSE NEXT X 'REMOVE LAST COLON AND REM
3 280 '»t..... .*....•«....*..•*......

31ie 'QUOTE ROUTINE
3220 LQS =RIGHTS(LRS,LEN(LRS)-INSTR(LR$,CHRS(34)1 1 'CHOP FIRST QUOTE
3230 Q-IHSTR(LQ$,CHRS(34I)

Lining coniinued

When 1 write new programs, I make
liberal use of remark statemenls.

They're helpful in idenlif\iiig distinct

program modules and in debugging and

modifying a program. They also clarify

routine logic when I haven't seen a pro-

gram for a while. But program remarks

take up memor\-. a limited resource

with some programs. I wrote a Model II

program that removes program re-

marks (see Program Listing).

Use REMOVER/BAS after you've

debugged your programs. Ironically, I

documented Remover with a heavy

dose of remark statements so you can

easily trace program flow. The program

variables appear in Table 1.

This program recognizes both the

REM command and the apostrophe as

indicators of a remark statement. Re-

moser ignores print statements that

contain a remark. The program deletes

only lines that arc entirely remarks or

thai have comments at the end of a line.

Program Operation

Remover treats your program as a

sequential file. As with all sequential

flies in the body of a program, the disk

directory indicates that the new file has

a record length of 1 byte.

The file is in ASCII format rather

than in compressed format. You must

The Key Box

Model n
Model I and m (with changes)

Model 100 (with changes)

32KRAM
Disk Basic
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WE STOCKTHESE PRINTERS!

TP-1

STOP
RIGHT NOW!

Call our Toll Free "Quick Information'

Hotline for Epson Printer Prices.

We'll send you any info you need

on any of our products.

EPSON
MX-80 FT MX-1 00
FX-80 FX-100

RX-80

Our Epson Prices are So Low,

We Can't Even Print Them!

STAR
MICRONICS

Gemini 10X $319.95

Gemini 15 $499.95

^918 825-4844 SmaU

AMERICAN Business
' "^^ V.\-^«Z\V,.. COMPUTERS

NEED INFO QUICK'
I ,, , ^11 ,„>r .,.,t.,rT.^u-Ll ini I fflf

dnswerriiy iTidehirn>s l.edve yt"ji ridnn- iM

ilr.'V", rtiiil Illume fuinilip' Rerinesls tf'' l"-

M.ifd I>^t("^ii55m(^.^^l.r^<l.- OnlV'oquasls

tot prodorl infcmation Mill bo processad

atl othars will bs distegBidnd bv oo'

inswermg SOfViCB

I Au 1-800-331 3896

1-918-825-4844 ^ ?m



put your file in ASCII format to process

it with Remover. Load your program in

Basic and save it by adding A to the

file name.

The reduced file has the same initial

file name and the extension /RR,

signifying that you've removed the pro-

gram's remarks. You can leave the file

in its ASCII format or save space by

changing it back to compressed format.

To do so, load the new file and save it

without adding the A to the file

name.!

Charles R. Perelman is an attorney

and CPA specializing in estate and tax

planning. He can be reached at 1800

Century Park East. Suite II05, Los
Angeles, CA 90067.

Listing I ortmufd

3240 IF Q-a OR 0-LEN[[,QS) THEN RETURN 'NO SECOND QUOTE DR END OF LIME
3258 LOS-RIGHTS(LQS,LEN(LOS)-Q) 'MOVE TO SECOND QUOTE
3260 IF INfiTRdXJS," ') -B AND INSTR( LQS , "REM" ) =0 THEN RETURN 'NO REMS AFTER Q
UOTES
3270 0-INSTR(L0S,CHRS[34) ) : IF Q>e THEN LQS-RIGHTS { I.QS , LEN [ I,QS) -Q) : GOTO 3230
'LOOK FOR ADDITIONAL QUOTES
3280 IF INSTRILQS,"'") >0 THEN LS-LNS+LEFTS { LRS , Li^N ( LRS) -LEN ( LQS) -flNSTfi [ LQS " '"

)

-

11:RETUBN 'NO MORE QUOTES, CHOP REM
3290 FOB X-LJ:N[L0S) TO 1 STEP -lilF MIDS ( LQS , X , 1 ] -" :

" THEN LS-LN S +LEFTS I LBS , ( LEN
[LRS)-LEN1L0S) •X-1) ) :RETURN ELSE NEXT 'REMOVE LAST COLON WITH REM
4000 '* ........,,...,,...,
4010 'END OF PROGRAW
4020 PKINTt^565, -DO VOU WANT TO PROCESS ANOTHER PRCXiRAM? (Y/N) ";

403B Z5'INKEYS:IF 15-" THEN 4038
4B40 IF INSTBl -YN'fZSl -0 THEN PRINT CHRSOJiCOTO 4020 'TRAP BAD ENTRY
4050 IF ZS = -Y" THEN 2020 ELSE PRINT r PRINT: PHINTTAB [ 20) "" * END OF PROGRAM ***":£
ND
50 0fl

'•••••••••••••••••*•••**•••*•

5210 'ERROR ROUTINES
5020 IF EBB'53 THEN PRINT : PBIKT'FILE NOT FOUND' : GOSUB 602B : RESUME 203B
be30 IF ERP-54 THEN PRINT : PRINT'FILE IS NOT ASCII FORMAT. CANNOT BE PBCXESSED":
GOS'JB 602B:CLOSE:RES'JME 2030
5040 IF EBH-52 THEN PRINT: PRINT" YOU DID NOT OPEN FILES. PROGRAM WILL END AND RE
T'JRS TO TRSDuS";:FOR X = l TO i 500 : NEXT : SYSTEM
6000 '• ................•*..
60ie 'PAUSE
602B PRINT:PRINT"PRESE ENTER TO CONTINUE'i
6030 ZS=-INKlYS: IF ZS =" THEN 6030 ELSE RETURN

F If flag F ^ 1 whole line is REM and is not output

F5 Name of original ASCII file

Fl$ New Tile name with REMs removed and " RR" added

U One line of ASCII input or output file

LN$ Line number

LQ$ Partial line which included quotes

LRS Balance of line excluding line number

N Index for INSTR in file name

Q Index for INSTR to find quotes

s Index for first space to isolate line number

X Counter variable

zs INKEYS character input

Table 1. Variables lisi.

Lines 102( and 5040 change ' SYSTEM' to 'CMD- S"
•

Line 2140 change CHR$(31» to CHRS(23)

Line 22519 change CHR$(3fl) to CHRS(28}

Lire 402ia change prints location from 565 to 455

Table 2. Conversionsfor .\todef I/III.

Be sure Model 100 is set at MAXFILES= 2

Delete 1 Lnes 1020, 2040, 2120, 2130, 5030

Ref ormat print lines to It Model 10e screen.

Change :

line 2140 eliminate CHRS(31)

line 2250 eliminate CHRS(30)

line 5020 change 53 to 52

line 5040 change 52 to 51

Add

2035 FIS= RAM:"+FS

2040 FIS" RR'+LEFTS(FS,3) +".00"

2045 FOS = RAM: "+F1S

2120 OPEN FIS FOR INPUT AS 1

2130 OPEN FOS FOR OUTPUT AS 2

Table 3. Conversionsfor Model 100.

Why aren't you usinglrasbman'

t

1. I don't have a TRS—80
2. I don't use any BASIC programs
3. I never heard of "TRASHMAN"
4. I don't believe it will work.
5. I don't mind waiting for the computer.
6. I haven't gotten around to ordering it.

7. (your excuse here)

Have we gotten your interest?

If so, see our ad on page 325.

'TRASHMAN^'"' ...the speedup program for your TRS-80.
" ^ 95
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HEY! JOE COMPUTER INC.!
BEAT THESE DISK DRIVE PRICES!

(It s impossible - and you darn well know it!)

TEAC "Slimline" — Vi the width of a regular minifloppy disk drive

40 Track, Single Sided

40 Track, Double Sided

80 Track, Double Sided

/ Drive with

Power Supply & Cabinet

$219.95
$249.95
$299.95

2 Drives in One
Cabinet

$399.95
$459.95
$559.95

Bare Drive

$179.95
$209.95
$259.95

NOW...BEAT THIS WARRANTY

1 YEAR

Our mintfloppydiskdrivesvwiltwofkonTRS-SO Models 1.3, and 4. the IBM Personal Computer and the Radio Shack
CoiOf Computer, All dnves for the Model I, and the 3rd & 4th drive for the Models 3 & 4 require a power supply & cabinet

and drive cable ($29.95). The second drive for Models 3 & 4 is a bare drive. The first 2 drives for the IBM f^ ate bare
drives; the 3rd and 4th drives require power supplies & cabinets. Color Computer disk drives require power supplies
and cabinets. In addition, the 1 st drive on a color computer requires a ROM pack & cable ($ 1 69.95). The second
dnve for a Model III requires a power cable ($ 1 0). If you have had >our 1 st dnve on a Model 4 installed since you bought
the Model 4, the second drive requires a power cable ($10).

Drive Kit

for the Model 3

$399
Complete with drive &

complete installation instructions

TANDON Minifloppy Disk Drives

40 Track, Single Sided

40 Track, Double Sided

80 Track, Single Sided

80 Track, Double Sided

Drive with Power Supply

& Cabinet

$239.95
$319.95
$329.95
$369.95

Bare Drive

$189.95
$269.95
$279.95
$319.95

1^918 825-4844 Smll

AMERICAN BtsiNEss

^^^ ;.L',?;ir,r,r,., COMPUTERS

rrr

NEED INFO QUICK?
us: tai. -)u' dijR^'^dtpcl !Oll fit

laiipd 1 s't:iassi'i"'$a'"i-<ia> Only •aqusMs
for prixjuci informafiC>r>^fllbAprocBSSftd.

all oihsrs will bfl di^iagsidsd bv ou'

anstverjfig ssrvice

CALL 1-800-331-3896

1 918-825-4844



BUSINESS
LOAD 80

straddle the Market
by John Bell

ENTER STOCK SYMBOL & NO SHARES? GM
??800

ENTER MARKET PRICE OF PUT & CALL? 1.625

?? .3125

EXPIRATION MO. ? CURRENT MO. & DAY? 6

?? 4

??17
ENTER INTEREST RATE %? 15

IF VOLATILITY IS KNOWN ENTER TWO OS OTHERWISE ENTER THE HI AND

LO STOCK PRICE? 59

??39
STOCK PRICE AND STRIKE PRICE AND DELTA STRIKE PRICE? 52

??60

?? 10.

T(Ak I. Genertd Motors split stTxiddk. Aphin. 1981.

GM
STOCK PRICE STRIKE PRICE DELTA STRIKE DAYS

52 50 10 6205

VOLATILITY CALL MKT PUT MKT STRAD MKT
.27 .3125 1.625 1 9375

CALL THEO PUT THEO STRAD THEO DIFF

.46 96 1.45 .48

HI BE LOBE MARGIN NO SHARES
61.68 48.31 9444 800

Tabk 2. A good straddle.

This quick introduc-

tion to stock options

should give you some

money-making ideas.

The stock market is no place for ama-

teurs, but with my Straddle Program

and your Model I or III, Wall Street may
have to make room for a few more pro-

fessionals.

The program helps you select a strad-

dle with good potential. You can profit

whether the market goes up or down, as

long as it does not go too far in cither di-

rection (see the Program Listing).

The Market

A stock option is a contract to buy or

sell a stock (in 100-share lots) at a fixed

price any time before a fixed date. The

price is known as the strikeprice and the

date is the expiration date.

A call is a contract to sell and a put is

a contract to buy. A straddle is a call

and a put covering the same stock.

Straddles usually have the same expira-

tion date but may have different strike

prices. A straddle with two strike prices

is a spilt straddle. Options on the US
markets expire the third Friday of each

month, usually after a nine-month life.

A naked option is one written (sold)

by a pierson not owning the slock cov-

ered by the option. He has to deposit a

cash or security margin with the broker

handling the transaction. This protects

the buyer.

An option is tenninated by: failure

The Key Box

Model I andm
16KRAM
Cassette Basic
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of the owner to exercise before expira-

tion, exercise of the option by the

owner* or repurchase of the <^>tion by
the seOer. About 85 percent of aU op-

tions are terminated l^ repurchase.

Professors Black and Scholes of the

University of Chicago and MIT devel-

oped a formula to calculate an option's

theoretical value. Their statistical

studies indicate a profit is more prob-

able if the options are sold when the

theoretical price is below market price

or bought when the theoretical price is

above the market.

The computation requires stock

price, strike price, days to expire, in-

terest rate, and volatility. The stock and
strike prices are readily available. In-

terest rates are whatever you can get for

your money. The program calculates

the number of days to expire and the

volatility.

To save you the trouble of actually

counting the number of days, the pro-

gram will estimate the number of days if

given the expiration month and present

date. The figure may be slightly in er-

ror, but not enough to materially affect

the calculated price.

To calculate volatility enter the high

and low stock price from the previous

year (available in The Wall Street Jour-

nal). Or enter zeros for the high and low

and then enter a volatility from an op-
tion consultant. Commissions and
margins are included in the calculation.

You can select a straight or split

straddle. A straight straddle has the

same strike price for the put and the

call. A split straddle usually has a put

with a lower strike price than the call.

The difference is called delta strike. If

you enter a split straddle in the program
enter the high strike price first. For a
straight straddle the delta strike is zero.

Table I shows data entered for a
General Motors split straddle from in-

formation available on April 17. 1981.

This straddle has a June 60 call and a
June 50 put. Table 2 shows the com-
pleted calculation. This is a good strad-

dle to write. The market price is above
the theoretical price and more than 13

points are between the high and low
break-even prices.

June 19th—the call and the put are

listed at 1/16. Neither will be exercised

because the price is 55Vi. This means
you do not have to buy them back. The
profit is $1 .78 on each of the 800 shares,

or a little more than $1 ,400. This works
out to about 85 percent profit on the

S9,444 margin on an annual basis.

Punch it in and good luck!

John Bell can be reached at 101 SW
58th Terrace, Cape Coral, FL 33904.

8 CLS
9 INPUT "ENTER STOCK SYMBOL k HO SHARES* }A1$,S
19 INPUT 'ENTER HARKET PRICE OP PUT ( CALL*jPH,CM
11 INPUT * EXPIRATION HO. fc CURRENT HO. fc DAY* | T,T1,T2
15 T3 • T*.ee33+.e51i T9-Tl*.0633t T3 -T3-T9
16 A3-T3-(T2/365)
17 IPA3<0 THEN 19
18 GOTO 2B
19 A3-1+A3
20 INPUT * ENTER INTEREST RATE %' ;A5
21 A5> A5/100
30 INPUT *IP VOLATILITY IS KNOWN ENTER TWO Os OTHERWISE ENTER
THE HI AND LO STOCK PRICE" ; V1,V2
31 IP VI > THEN 38
32 V3«Vl-V2i V4« (Vl+V2)/2 :A4« (V3/V4) ( ( .83)« .57
33 GOTO 40
38 INPUT ENTER ACTUAL VOLITILITY" ;A4
40 INPUT ' STOCK PRICE AND STRIKE PRICE AND DELTA STRIKE PRICE";
A1,A2,0E
50 A-A4*(A3I(.5)): A7-A5*A3!B-A1/A2!C«1/A*(A7+L0G (B)): A6- C+(A
/2) iX«A6
52 IP A6>0 THEN GOTO 56
54 A6-A6*(-l)
56 A9«l/((A6*,3327)+l)iD-A9*(-.12);l«A9I(2)«.9371
58 E«A9*(D+I+.4362):F-A6[(2)iG«F/2*-l :U>2.7183( (G)/2.5066
59 I - E*H
60 IP X-<e THEN GOTO 64
62 l-((-l)*I+l)
64 K-I*AliZ6-C- (A/2)
66 IF Z6>0 THEN GOTO 70
68 Z6*Z6*(-1)
70 Z9«1/((Z6*.3327)+1)
72 D2«Z9*(-.12>: 12- Z9( <2)*.9371:B2«Z9*(D2+I2+.4362)
74 P2-Z6((2):G2-P2/2"<-l)iK2«2.7183(<G2}/2.5066:I2-E2"H2
76 IF X<0 THEN GOTO 82
77 IP AKA2 THEN 82
78 IP 12<e THEN GOTO 82
80 I2« I2*<-1)41
82 L2»A2*I2*{2,7183({-A7))
84 0» K-L2!Y«A3*A5*(-l):P-2.7ie3UY)*A2-Al+0!lFQ»lfl GOTO 89
86 Q-10:Ol«OiA2-A2-DE:GOTO 50
89 0-01
90 PO-PH
91 GOSUB 200
92 RP«PH - CO : PO=ai
93 GOSUB 200
94 RC«ai - COt RS>RP+RC : PORS
95 GOSUB 200
96 BS«RS - CO: HB-A2+BS+D£:LB«A2-BS
97 IP DE-e THCtI 103
98 IF Al< A2 THEN 102
99 IF Al > A2+DE THEN 101
100 HC-ABS ((A1-A2)-DE/2) iHC»(DE/2-MC) *-1: GOTO 105
101 HC «A1*(A2 'fDE] : GOTO 105
102 HC - ABS(A2-Al)i GOTO 105
103 HC « ABS{A1-A2): GOTO 105
105 HA«A1*.3 -(RC+RP) + MC : MR- HA*S
108 SM»CM+PH: ST-O+P: DF-SH-ST
110 Y-A3i GOSUB 130:A3-Y1:Y-A4:GOSUB 13OiA4-YI:Y-O:GOSUB130:O«Yl
:Y-Pi GOSUB 130:P-Y1
112 Y-ST:COSUB 130:ST-YltY«DF:GOSUB 130:DP-Y1:Y-HB:GOSUB ISOiHB*
YliY>LB:GOSUB 130:LB-Y1
114 Xl$«"STOCK PRICE" iX2$-"STRIKE PRICE" !X3S-*DELTA STRIKE": X4S
"DAYS"
116 XS$-"VOLATlLITY"j X6$-"CALL MKT"tX7$-"PUT HKT":X8S""STRAD MK
T"
118 U1S-"CALL THEO":U25-"PUT THE0*iU3$-*STRAD THE0*(U4$-"DIPF"
120 US$-"HI BE":U6$-"L0 BE"tU7$-"HARGIN*:Ue$-"N0 SHARES"
122 GOTO 148
130 Yl>Y*100iY2-IHT (Yl) :Y1>Y2*.01
132 RETURN
148 CLS
149 PRINTAIS
150 PRINTXl$,X2$,X3$,X45
152 PRINTA1,A2,DE,A3*365
154 PRINT
156 PRINTXS$.X6$,X7$,X8$
158 PRINTA4,CM*PH,SH
160 PRINT
162 PRIHTU1$,U2$,U3$,U4$
164 PRIHT0,P,ST,DF
165 PRINT
166 PRINTU5$.U6$,U7$,U8$
168 PRINTHB«LB,HR,S
170 END
200 IP P0<1 THEN 204
201 S1«<L0G (S)*(.0017)*(-1)+(.0235))*PO
202 S2«l/S((.2e4)*.611:CO-Sl+S2i GOTO 206
204 CO«PO*.l
206 RETURN

Pmgnm Uabig. StratUk.
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GAME

Depth Charge

TV miK^TTEz.

T
his simulation of a sea baUle offers the

beginning programmer a chance to develop his

talents at moving objects on the screen.

Depth Charge is a simulation of a sea

battle with you in command of the

destroyer; the object is to destroy as

many undersea installations as possible

by using depth charges. Since depth

charges aren't as accurate as missiles, it

takes luck as well as skill.

The game uses under 2K of memory,
fewer if you omit the remarks.

If you're a beginning programmer in

Basic, this program gives you a plat-

form on which to experiment. You can

revise the program and test your skill in

handling the elements of Basic.

When running through the program.

you'll encounter both point and char-

acter graphics, and ways to make them

track each other. Subroutines are used

extensively to keep the graphics mov-

ing. You set up the targets with a ran-

dom number routine. At the end of the

program are optional explosion effects.

Print and overprint techniques pack

the maximum material onto the display

without restricting the action. You can

vary or restructure any of these ele-

ments to improve the game, to practice

programming, or just to see what will

happen.

Program Listing 1 shows the pro-

Variable Meaning Rnte

Main Game

A Position of ship 128 to 186

C NumbCT of charges fired 10 indefinite

S Number of strikes Oio 10

T Number of targets up to 18

TH Horizontal position of target 4 to 110

X Horizontal position of charge to 119

Y Vertical position of charge 8 to 40

Z Quasi-random factor 2 or 3

Q Position of "Boom" 920 (898-946)

AS Ship charaaers

B$ INKEYS to fire (F) or slow (S)

C$ INKEYS to replay (N) or end (E)

OS "Boom"
R$ Spaces to clear "Boom"

Additions for explosion effects:

XA, XB Horizontal position-fragments XtoX+ -3

YZ Vertical posilion-fragments

Figure /. Variables lis!.

38 to 35

by L.B. Cebik

gram without explosion effects.

Line 20 initializes the values. Figure I

lists the variables and their meanings.

The most important variables are C and

S, for scoring, and Z.

Put the targets on line 39, and let the

random number feature place them in

positions 4-110. Save the first four to

prevent later explosions from falling off

the screen. I don't use the 17 positions

to the right because the combination of

the ship's size and the trajectory of the

charges keeps them out of striking

range. Some of the numbers in the rou-

tine may be repeats; hence, I set out 18

targets to be sure I have at least a dozen

to hit.

The ship is created from the charac-

ters available from 128-191 . This ship is

a one-line, seven-character object. (See

Fig. 2.) Note that the first character on

the left is a blank. As the ship moves

from left to right across the screen, this

blank leaves a clean path behind. If you

select the right characters, you can

create a sea surface behind your vessel.

Lines 60-140 move the ship; it cycles

from positions 128-186 (all on charac-

ter line 3). Stop before you reach the last

position (191), or a piece of the ship re-

mains on the right edge of the screen.

Remember, you count its position from

its left-most character. You now have a

permanent ship on the right side of the

screen after the first pass. Line 80 erases

it by overprinting spaces when the ship

returns to the left.

While moving the ship from space to

The Key Box

Model 1 and III
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TIME To GET
MZAl

End your programming
frustration with the M-ZAL
disk assembler
M'ZAL's modular, structured

approach to program development

will solve your programming dilemmas.

Attack and complete the most difficult tasks with ease

and confidence. M-ZAL out performs every disk assem-

bler on the market with speed, power and features the

others can't begin to touch. Read what the experts have

to say about M-ZAL:

"...the most powerful assembler youll find available

for the TRS-SO." - Dan Robinson
Infoworid

M-ZAL Review

"M-ZAL is an extremely powerful program develop-

ment tool... If you are a professional programmer, you
owe it to yourself lo buy this package..."

-Bnjce Douglass
M-ZAL Re%new
80 Microcomputing

"No serious assembler language programmer should t>e

without M-ZAL. It is one of the best programs ever

written for the TRS-80.'* -william M Demas
Author of PANIK and
FORBIDDEN PIANET

M-ZAL Release 3 features:

• New M-ZAL labelling Disassembler!
• New XBUG-II debugger/ monitor!
" Full Screen Text Editor

• Full Screen Option Menus
• Multi-pass MACRO assembler
• Nested 'INCLUDES (source file nesting/chaining)

• New conditional assembly ops!

• Module Linker (ENTRY/EXTRN and relocation)

• New linker OVERLAY facility

• Support for all popular source file formats

^ Sm Litt otMmmtmt on P»ga 307

M-ZAL (Requires 32K. 2 disk system):

# 1050-10 Mod 1 $M^ $99.95

tf 1250-10 Mod 3 $14^115 $99.95

Other Quality Products Available

T-ZAL: custom designed for the Model 3. this tape

based assembler has many of M-ZALs most desired

features.

#1250-20 Mod 3 only $49.95

Full Screen Text F^itor lor BASIC: we were the first

to give the TRS-80 this indispensable ability! A must (or

eveiy BASIC programmer

#1210-20 Modl&3 $29.95 tape: $34.95 disk.

Mail Orders - Specify catalog number, enclose check,

money order, or MC/VISA numbers and expiration date.

Add $2.00 for shipping. $10.00 outside USA & Canada.

NY State residents add applicable sales tax.

800-354-5400

BU,1»

lordenonly)- tor inlo call (9H)-937-6286

COMPUTER
APPUCAnONS
UNUMITED,

• <h .tC'U ><

P.OBox214. DeptM Rye. NY 10580 914-937-6286

TRS 80 rt O TM o« loncJv C«0 M-Ml » O TVofCAU inc Z 80 u O TM of / iloo tnc
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1 '**DEPTH CHARGE**: A GAME OF SKILL & LUCK, BY L. B. CEBIK.
CREATED 7-1-81 ON TRS-80 III USING BASIC ONLY.

2 'REQUIRES LESS THAN 2K OF HEHORY TO STORE AND RUN. USES
SUBROUTINES TO KEEP THE PACE OP THE SHIP AND CHARGES VERY
FAST. TO SLOW SHIP, ADD LINES BE1WEEN 60 & 140.

10 CLSiPRINT e 4,"**DEPTH CHARGE**" ;; PRINT 9 31, "PRESS <F> TO FI
REi <S> TO SLOW."
20 C-0:S-0:A-128!Q-92fl:X-0;Y-0:Z-2 'INITIALIZE VALUES
30 FOR T-1 TO 18:TH-RND{110) :IF TH>3 THEN SET(TH,39)
40 NEXT T
50 AS-CHRS(128)+CHRS(139)+CHR5U88)+CHR$(191)+CHRS(188)+CHRS(159
)-K:HR$(135) 'CREATE SHIP
60 FOR A-128 TO 186: IF A-18b THEN A=128
70 PRINT g A, AS
80 IF A-129 THEN PRINT #186," " '6 SPACES TO BLANK SHIP
110 B$-INKEYS:IF BS*"F" OR BS="S" THEN GOSUB 200
120 PRINT e 64,"STBIKES!";S;:PRINT "CHARGESi";C
130 IF S-10 THEN 400
140 NEXT A
200 'SUBROUTINES FOR SLOW AND FIRE.
210 IF B5="S' THEN A-A-2:G0T0 350
220 IF BS-"F' THEN R$=STRING$t 12 ,

" ") jPRINT # Q,R$;!C"C+1 '12
SPACES TO Clear BuOm
230 Z"Z+1:IF Z-4 THEN Z-2
240 X=( {A-128) *2)+Z
250 FOR Y=8 TO 12:SET(X,Y) : IF Y>8 THEN RESET(X+1 ,Y-1) :RESET(X, Y-

1)

260 IF X>1 THEN X-X-1 ELSE X-X
27 NEXT Y 'LOFT OP CHARGES
280 FOR Y-13 TO 20 iSET(X,Y) :RESET(X, Y-1) ;RESET(X+l , Y-1)
290 NEXT Y
300 FOR Y=21 TO 40:SET(X,Y) :RESET(X,Y-1)
310 IF P0INT(X,Y+1) THEN S-S+1:PRINT § Q,"' * BOOM * '";

320 NEXT Y:RESET(X,4fl) jGOTO 350
350 RETURN
400 'CLOSEOUT ROUTINE
410 PRINT e 104,"SCORE:";(S/C)*1000000
420 PRINT ? 970, -TO PLAY AGAIN, PRESS <N>; TO END, PRESS <E>.";
430 C$-INKEYS!lF C5-"N" THEN 10
440 IF CS-"E" THEN 450 ELSE 430
450 CLSiPRINT % 527, "THANKS, AND HOPE TO SEE YOU SOONl"
490 END

Program Listing I. The Basic Game

Program Listing 2. Depth Charge with Sound

1 '**DEPTH CHARGE**: A GAME OF SKILL & LUCK, BY L. B. CEBIK.
CREATED 7-1-81 ON TRS-89 III USING BASIC ONLY.

2 'REQUIRES LESS THAN 2K OF MEMORY TO STORE AND RUN. USES
SUBROUTINES TO KEEP TOE PACE OF THE SHIP AND CHARGES VERY
FAST. TO SLOW SHIP, ADD LINES BETWEEN 60 b 140.

10 CLS:PRINT @ 4,"**DEPTH CHARGE**"; jPRINT 9 31, "PRESS <F> TO FI
RE) <S> TO SLOW."
20 C-fl:S"0:A«128!Q-920:X«0:Y"0:Z«2 'INITIALIZE VALUES
30 FOR T-1 TO 18iTH-RND(110) iIF TH>3 THEN SET(TH,39)
40 NEXT T
50 A$-CHR$(128)+CHR$(139}+CHR$(188)+CHRS(191)+CHR$(188)+CHRS(159
}+CHR$(135) 'CREATE SHIP
60 FOR A-128 TO I861IF A-186 THEN A-128
70 PRINT @ A,A$
80 IF A-129 THEN PRINT g 186," " '6 SPACES TO BLANK SHIP
110 BS-INKEY$!lF BS-"F- OR BS-"S" THEN GOSUB 200
120 PRINT # 64,"STRIKES:"iSi:PRINT "CHARGES:";C
130 IF S-10 THEN 400
140 NEXT A
200 'SUBROUTINES FOR SLOW AND FIRE.
210 IF BS-"S" THEN A-A-2:GOT0 350
220 IF BS-'F" THEN RS-STRING$(12 ," ") :PR1NT @ Q,RS;:C=C+1 '12
SPACES TO CLEAR BuOH
230 Z-Z+1:IF Z-4 THEN Z-2
240 X-((A-128)*2)+Z
250 FOR Y-8 TO 12;SET(X,Y) : IF Y>8 THEN RESET{X+1,Y-1) :RESET(X,Y-
1)

260 IF X>1 THEN X-X-1 ELSE X-X
270 NEXT Y 'LOFT OF CHARGES
280 FOR Y-13 TO 20:SET(X,Y) :RESET(X,Y-1) :RESET{X+1 ,Y-1)
290 NEXT Y
300 FOR Y-21 TO 40:SET{X,Y) iRESET(X,Y-l)
310 IP P0INT(X,Y+1) THEN GOSUB 500
320 NEXT YiRESET(X,40) :GOT0 350
350 RETURN
400 'CLOSEOUT ROUTINE
410 PRINT % 184,"SCORE:";(S/C)*1000000

tilling 2 conimurd

space, insert the INKEYS function for

the subroutines to slow the ship and to

fire the charges. Since I did not include

the entire routines here, the ship moves

swiftly; to slow it, insert more program

lines, by dividing up instructions now
appearing on one line.

Before the end of the game, you have

to learn how to score, and that happens

in the subroutines.

The Subroutines

Although there appear to be only two
subroutines, at lines 200 and 400, re-

spectively, there are actually three. The
first is short, but important. Line 210

moves the ship back two spaces when

you press the S key. This allows another

shot at almost, but not quite, the same
position. Each time, line 350 returns

you to the main program.

Line 220 of the program and the F
key fire the depth charges. When you

fire the charge, two things happwn.

First, the charge count goes up by one.

Then 12 spaces print at position 920 to

erase the boom effect. If nothing is hit

the spaces don't show. After a hit, the

next shot erases the boom created in line

310. Note that on this and other print

lines of the program, a semi<olon

sometimes prevents the cursor from
moving to the next line and erasing part

of the game; be sure you include these

items in your version of the program.

The charges use the point graphics.

Since the point graphics and the char-

acter graphics use different counting

systems, you must find a way to make
them track each other so the charges

emerge from the ship rather than empty
space. The formula is in hne 240; it is

only one of several ways to have the

point position (X) track the character

position (A). Without Z the formula

returns only even-numbered answers.

Since many of the targets are at odd-

number positions, you may never finish

a game without an adjustment.

Z's job is to alternate between the

value of 2 and 3 with every new shot.

Use these numbers, rather than zero

and 1 so the charge emerges from the

ship instead of the blank space behind

it. Shots alternate between odd and
even places, but the values are not suc-

cessive. Hence, you get a quasi-random

effect in the shot pattern that causes the

player to bracket a target with suc-

cessive shots.

To create a depth charge with loft,

you divide the task into three parts. The
first part, lines 250-270, creates the loft

between vertical positions 8 and 12.

Line 260 keeps the backward motion of

the charge from carrying the charge off-
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Usnnx 2 conrviuKf

42fl PRINT % 970, 'TO PLAY AGAIN, PRESS <N>j TO END, PRESS <E>.";
43B CS-INKEYS:IF CS-"N" THEN 10
44B IP C$-'F' THEN 450 ELSE 430
45B CLSiPRINT % 527, "THANKS, AND HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON I

"

49B END
500 'SUBROUTINE POR STRIKES
510 S-S+l:XA-XiXB-X
520 QS-"* * BOOH • •iQ-INT( (X-12)/2)+896tIF Q<B96 THEN 0-B96
530 PRINT 9 Q,QS
540 FOR YZ-38 TO 35 STEP -1:IF YZ>35 THEN SET( XA,YZ ) :SET{XB, YZ)
550 IF YZ<38 THEN RESET(XA-1 ,YZ+1) :RESET{XB+1 ,YZ+1)
560 XA-XA+lsXB-XB-l
57B NEXT YZ
580 RETURN

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

11 I

126 139 188 191 188 159 135

flgun 2. Construction of the ship.

screen, which would cause the compu-
ter to interrupt the program. The extra

Reset instruction is needed to erase the

traces of this adjustment, which occurs

in horizontal positions 1-3.

Part 2 of the process is the straight

drop; il has an extra Reset function to

erase the remnant point created by the

last vertical turn. Since this Reset might
erase an extra target when you reach

vertical position 39, eliminate it at verti-

cal position 21 by entering the third part

of the drop. If you hit a target, the strike

count goes up by one. Add effects at

position 920. You drive the charge

through the target to vertical position

40, because you're resetting one point

behind and the target at vertical position

39 does not go out until you hit vertical

position 40. Before leaving subroutine,

erase the point at vertical position 40.

Add some explosion effects with a re-

vision to line 310, and about eight new
lines of progranmiing. I omitted them
so the game will fit in IK of memory
once the remarks are deleted.

Oosiiig Out

When you get ID strikes (or however

many you wish within limits of the

screen), the game ends. The maximum
score is a million, but don't expect

scores over a few hundred thousand until

you master the slow-<iown movement.

Instructions are provided for either

playing again or ending the program.

Another INKEYS step provides the op-

^SMUtiat AdtartMrs or) Pa^v 307

Line 510 records your strikes and es-

tablishes two new variables, XA and
tions; to play again, return to line 10 for

a new batch of random targets.

To nm the game with sound, sec Pro-

gram Listing 2. Revise line 310 to go in-

to a new subroutine.

XB, which begin with values equal to X.

Before you use these variables, tines 520

and 530 reproduce the boom that used

to be in line 310. The formula quahfica-

tion, and the target spaces protected at

either end of the line, prevent the boom
from exceeding its character line at the

screen edges. Lines 540-570 create an-

gular progressions of dots (the explo-

sion) moving up and away from the tar-

get. The effect is small, but definite.

Your score goes down after adding the

effects, since with each strike they dis-

tract you from the ship.

All in all, the program is pretty versa-

tile for being so simple. Thwe is room in

this program to change many things;

for example: the ship graphics, the

method of selecting targets, the organi-

zation of the messages and other display

elements, the trajectory of the charges,

the method of scoring, and the way the

ship and charges track.

There are other Basic instructions not

used in this game; you might think of a

good way to use them for additional ef-

fects.!

Contact LB. Cehik at 5105 Hoiston

HiUsRoad. KnoxvUie. TN 37914.

Sure
mwsureO?

SAFEWARE™ Insurance provides full

replacement of hardware, media and

purchased software. As litde as $35/vt covere:

• Fire • Theft • Power Surges

Earthquake • Water Damage • Auto Accident

For information or immediate coverage call:

1^800-848-3469
(In Ohuj call I-f^OO-f^-2112)

•366

CnUMBlA NATIONAL GRNF.RM-ACitNO

VITRMIN and
MINERAL DEFICIENCY
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UTILITY

Extend Radio Shack's
Editor/Assembler

by Robert J. Fleck

Here are some new features for the Radio Shack

Editor/Assembler. Extend lets you check your

object code while you use the editor/assembler.

Program Listing, Extend.

BBIBB EXTEND R. J. FLECK
BB105 VEB 1.1 APRIL 10, 19B3
eaiiB BEGINS 5D00H 23aoeD
BB120 ENDS 61SEH 24926DBB13B ENTRY 60F8H 24S24D

4fBl e0I4B F(EMSAV EQU 4QB1H
4113 00150 ;JDPTP EQU 4n3H
411S 00160 rXTPTH EQU illSH
41C3 00170 lYMBPT EQU 41C3H
43CB 00180 :URSR EQU 43flJiH
4617 00190 <EYIN EQU 4617H
46 8A OB2B0 ^SMBEC EQU 46aAH
46A2 eB21B ^ENTRy EQU 46A2H
4G6C 0022B ifOYADD EQw 466CH
472F 0023B "JBTKSG EQU 472FH
4737 Be24B LNIfiC EQU 4737H
4739 00250 u'lDMGR EQU 4739H
48E4 Ba2eB r<DVHSG EQU 4BE4H
5Dae B027B ORG 5D00H

CDa65F
21D04B

0B2SB
0029B

EXTIN CALL
LD

CLSCSN
HL,4aD0H

jCLR SCRN & HOME CtJPSOR
.TAPE EPJ/DIS ABLED MSG5D06

5DB9
5DBC

CD2F47 B0300 CALL WBTMSG jWRlTE MESSAGE ROUTINE
213260
CD2F47

BB310
00320

LD
CALL

HL.PTRMSC
WHTMSG

;OISPLA¥ED ADDRESS HDRS

Sdbf 2IB16EI 0033B LD HL.BUFBEC ;9EG-TXT ADDRESS
5D12 fD36 5F 0034B CALL PTROUT jPRINT THE HEX ADDRESS
5015 ZA1541 B03SB LD HL, (TXTPTR) ;TXT-PTR ADDRESS
ID19 CD365F 00360 CALL PTBOUT
5D1B 2AC341 00370 LD HL, (SYMBPT) ;SMB-PTR ADDRESS5DIE CD365F 003B0 CALL PTBOUT
5D21 :An4i 00390 LD HL, lENDPTR) ;END-TXT ADDRESS
5D24 CD365F 00400 CALL PTROUT
5D27 2A3A6B 00410 LD HL, (SAVHEfll ;SAV-MEJ1 ADDRESS
5D2A CD365F 00420 CALL PTHOUT
5D2D 2M66d 00430 LD HL, IBEGCD) ;BEG-CD ADDRESS
5D30 CD365P 00440 CALL PTROUT
5DJ] 2A146B 00450 LD HL, (LOADER! l£HD-CO ADDRESS
5D36 CD365F 00460 CALL PTROUT
5D39 2A186B 00470 LD HL, (CDSIZE) ;CD-SIZE LENGTH
5D3C CD36 5F 00480 CALL PTRCXJT
5BJF
5D42
5D45

CD3747
2171fi0
CD2F47

00490
00^00
00^10

CALL
LD
CALL

LNINC
HL.CHSMSG
WRTnSG

;ADVANCE LINE ROUTINE
{COMMAND CHOISE MSG

SD4a CD3747 00520 jETCMD CALL LNINC
SD4B 3E2A 00530 LD A, '•'

5D4D CDBD5P 00540 CALL DSPLYA jDISPLAY CONTENTS OF A5D5 CDF75E 00550 CALL INKEY ;GET THE COMMAND
5D53 CDBDSF 00560 CALL DSPLYA /DISPLAY COMMAND
5D56 FE4D 00570 CP 'M'

! <M>EMOJ(Y DUMP?
5D58 283B 00580 JR Z , HENDH P
5D5A FE53 00590 CP S' j<S>ET BREAK POINT?5D5C CA055E 00600 JP 2,SETBRK
5D&F
5D61

FE4A
2004

00610
00620

CP
JR

j"
NZ.APPRVL

;<J>UMP TO ASMBLD CODE?

5D6 3

5D66
5D67

CD975E 00630 CALL INPTHX ;GET JUMP ADDRESS
E9
321Bee

00640
00650 UPPRVL

JP
LD

(HL)
(COMMND) ,A

jJUMP TO THAT ADDRESS
iSAVE COMMAND

5D6A
5D6D

CDF7 5E
FEBD

00660
00670

CALL
CP

INKEY
0DH

I APPROVE COMMAND
; ENTER KEY?

Luiing conlmutd

I wrote a modification called Extend

that adds new features to version 1 .2 of

the Radio Shack Editor/Assembler.

Extend assembles object code to mem-
ory, executes it, and returns to the Edi-

tor/Assembler. It also supports limited

monitor capabilities such as setting and
resetting break points. Additionally,

Extend lets you display memory in hex-

adecimal and ASCII formats on the

video monitor.

Background

This program occupies memor>' nor-

mally used by the Editor/Assembler for

its text buffer (see the Table). Extend
can reside here because it resets begin-

ning-of-text buffer and end-of-memory
pointers during its initialization process.

After this process is complete, the mem-
ory occupied by the Extend initializa-

tion code becomes available to the Edi-

tor/Assembler as the start of its text

buffer.

By implementing Extend in this fash-

ion, you can use it in 16K, 32K, or 48K
systems without modification. Another

benefit is that the program establishes

the text buffer's upper boundary at

power-up. This provides the different

amounts of text buffer area needed by
programs depending on the amount of

commented source statements.

The Key Box

Model I and m
16KRAM
Assembly Language

Radio Shack Editor/Ajsembler
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* FREE SHIPPING •
WrfHIS* CO*<Ti«ENTAl 48 STATES
ON Pft£PA(0 CAS*4 4 COO OROettS ONLY.

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE
CALL TOLL FREE WPOftMATION

1-800-555*1212 FOR OUfi NEW TOLL fftEE
0»OER LINE.

OAOEflS OMLY<^ Ifow Voffc Ordsfs ft lftfofm*ttoB
Cl« (212) 445-7124

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

STOP A SHOP
BOOKS SOFTWARE

meeoNs
ACCESSORIES
MODEMS
MONITORS

-#-

FRI

- -ceive a FREE BIBBON wtien you place an

Jer over SIOO.OO and mention this ad.
' .ecify which cartridge or reload you reauire

A-Dnofdeiing. Offer incltidesall reloads and
1-tridges listed except MXIOO, ANADEK
r d CENTRONIC carifidges Offer good ttiru

'-tober 31. 1983. Limit one per order

$124.95

DATAWRITER
NEW VERSION

SPECIFY MDL I or III

$129.95

COPYART II
MODEL I or ill

SPECIFY PRINTER

$89.95

MULTIDOS
SPECIFY MDL I or it!

SINGLE OR DOUBLE DENSITY

$139.95

LAZYWRITER
MDL I, III or IV

SEE LAZY OPTIONS BELOW

NEW SCRIPT 7.1 $109.95
with Marling Label option. ,$119.95
Mailing Label Option Only ...27.95

See Prosofl Options Below

MAXI CRAS
Model l/lll

$79.95

MAX! MGR.
Model l/lll

$99.95

SUPERUTILITY +
Mod l/lll Ver. 3.0 S59.95

See New Booh Below

DOSPLUS
Ver 3 5

Model I or 111

M19.95
<fWlll

MZAL
Bel. Ill

Model f or III

^84.95

LDOS
Model I or Ml

M14.95

DOTWRITER
30

569.95

SNAPP
WARE

10% Off

IDOSPLUSII
Model II

M99.95

ELECTRIC
WEBSTER

ACOrr

5129.95

ZORLOF
Model I or III

'64.95

I

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PR080FT UTIUTIES
TRASHMANModellorlll $34.95

FASTER Model I or III ...26.95

RPM- Model I or I II 21.95

l-AZY OPTIONS
LAZY FONT (Epson) 44.95

LAZY MERGE 39.95

LAZY DOC 49.95

LAZY Draw. Do. Tab. Calc - 34.95

MAII. UST PROGRAMS
POWER MAIL PLUS-Mdl 2/12/16 129.95

POWER MAIL PLUS-Mdl l/lll 129.95

POSTMAN MASS MAIL-Mdl l/lll 74.95

MAXI MAtL-Mode l 111 79.95

TALLYMASTER Model I of III 69.95

MICROTERM • Model I or III 69.95

SPECIAL

LNW aO Model II

With Software Bonanza!
InCluOeS. LNW Accounlmg Senes G'L, A/P. A/H «
Payroll, Electtic SpreaO Sheei. Elecinc Pencil, Mico
term Chan ex. CPM 2 2, DOSPLUS S LNW Basic

RETAIL $1995 OUR PRICE tIBOS.OO
LNW SYSTEM EXPANSION II 349.95
LNW5/8DOUBLER 169.95

PRINTER STANDS

TZAL — Model III Tape 39.95

BASIC EDITOR - t>iodel l/lll Tape 24.95

MAS 80 Acctg System
Intograted G/L, A/R. A/P « Ok Reg.

Retail S599-00 OUR PRICK $499.00
Overview — $5 00 Credited on Purcfiase

27.95

27.95

27.95

20.95

27.95

27.95

27.95

16.95

16.95

17.95

17.95

22.95

15.95

How To Do It on the TRS 80 uG
Machine Lang Disk I/O ijg

TRSOOS 2 3 Decoded ijG

Disk + Other Mysteries uG-,.
Basic Decoded ijg

Custom THS-80 ijg , , ..,.^„..,

Basic Faster & BettenjG ....ii.jvv.

Model 11/16 Visicalcw.C Brown .,,

.

Model l/lll VIsicalcw.c.Browr^. , ,

BFBLlBorBFBDEM Disk
, ,

Inside Superutility Plus 2,2 or 3,0

Electric Pencil Manual
CPM Users Guide

SPACE AGE
MX80 No Frills

UX80 Space Age

Microiine82A Space Age. .:/

Microlirw 63A Space Age. ^
NEC 8023A Space Age

MX 100 Space Age

Mullmse- 18«12x6x'/.

NO FRILLS
:«- 13.50 b.,-15.95

c«- 27.50 B-c-;. 29.95

c« 27-505-.-:. 29.95

c« 34.95-:^. 39.95

c« 27.505: -29.95
c..^'34.95«x-r 39.95

c«'24.95b=.. N;A

MICROBUFFERPaiaJieiofScfiaiiEDson) 139,95

329.95GEMINI 10X

MICRO SPOOLER By CemsolinklGK

6aK .. .,, ..

179.95

269.95

HAYES SMARTMODEM 300 229.95

HAVES SMAflTMODEM 1200(300 . 579.95

LYNX AUTO OIAUANSWEH MODEL Hill 239.95

ZIP BOX RELOADS
V2 Doz. Doz-

42,00

52.00

36.00

Epson MX 70/80-20 Yds. 24.00

Epson MX 100-30 Yds 30.00

NEC/Prowriter-14 Yds 21.00

Centronics 730/737/739/779 or

LP-l/ll/IV-16 Yds 18.00 32.00

Ai 19 eous tn »mwmimM| sBHa ma i«t*o* *<m kou^c ^.

ffiUng Epwa nuMlJ Mil lii»lWiwa Oliie IKM* ftcri
purple J>airwBHIBi» a

CARTRIDGES
Each Doz,

Epson MX70/80 7.00 70.00

Epson MX100 12.00 125.00

Prowriter 8510 & NEC 8023A 7.50 80.00

RS LP Ml/V 6.50 70.00

RS LP Vl/VIII 6,50 65.00

RS DSY WH 11 or OWP410 6.50 70,00

RS DSY WH II Nylon 6.50 70.00

MICROLINE 80/82A/63A/92 N/A 30,00

MICROLINE 84 V; x 40 Yds 5.50 60.00

ANADEK 9000 Series 13-00 135,00

Diabto Hytype M-Multi Strike 6-50 65.00

Qume-Multi Strike S-00 50.00

NEC-5500/7700-Mulli Strike 7.00 70.00

Centfonic 703/04(53 11.00 120.00

Nole All cartnoges Dtack only

Mrnimum orde' 3 cartridges - any mii For smaller Quan
lilies, add SI SO per order All our reloads ana ca'tridges

are manutaclu'eO by one o( the OiOesl ana mosi
reputable ribbon manutacturers in trie country

-QUALITY GUARANTEED

-

FOR THE CO CO
Sea Dragon - 32K Tape .

.

Rearguard - 16K Tape .

Diskey-32KDisk ....

Eliminator- ISKTape

,

Triad -32K Tape ....

Earlhquake 16K Tape

•y-tKS^*;«»
. i% i.j/!fif^-,. .

28.95

19.95

39.95

19.95

28.95

19.95

Micro Images Industries Inc.
164-06 Crocheron Ave. Dept. L

Flushing, N.Y. 11358

(212) 445-7124

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs, 10AM-6PM; Fri- & Sat. 10AM-5PM

-157

ORDERING INFORMATION
COO OrOefS add $3 X Mmrvn aeon carO order S?6 00 *-R££ snwng or * COD anc

Drepad casti orders (rttwi me coni<remi 38 stales via UPS Ground Actual snopng and r

surance chafges «Wy on X\ aecX caO ofOers appriMd P.'O s arO snoneffls outsOe IW con

tinentai 48 stales Cerlited Ck. M/0 COO sno c/edil cards s^weo flmedaitfy Ptedse 3«ow 2

weeks tor personat cfiecks Credfl card orders snipped lo caro address on^ Prices sutneci to

cfiaxje wntwil naK« New Vot^ State resOems CHease add aoproonae sales ia«



I

• FREE SHIPPING*
WTTHIN CONTiNENTAt 48 STATES
ON PREPAlO CASH & COO ORDERS OHLY.

TOLL FREE ORDER UNE
CALL TOIL FftEE INFORMATION

t-800-S5&.1212 FOR OUR NEW TOLL FREE
ORDER UNE.

OHDERS ONLY- New YofX OrtJars & information
Catr {2U) 445-7t24

FREE
RIBBONS

Receive a FREE HIBBON when you place an
order over $100.00 and mention this aa
Specify whicn cartddge or leload you requiic

*rien orde'ing- Offer includes ail reloads d"(j

cartridges listed except MX100. ANAOLK
and CENTRONIC cartridges. Offer good tniu

October 31, 1983. Limit or^e per order

$124.95

DATAWRITER
NEW VERSION

SPECIFY MDL I or III

$129.95

COPYART II

MODEL I or III

SPECIFY PRINTER

$89.95

MULTIDOS
SPECIFY MDL I or III

SINGLE OR DOUBLE DENSITY

$139.95

LAZYWRITER
MDL I. Ill or IV

SEE LAZY OPTIONS BELOW

NEW SCRIPT 7.1 $109.95
with Mailing Label Option , $119.95
Mailing Label Option Only ...27.95

See Prosott Options Below

MAX! CRAS MAXI MGR.
Model I/Ill Model l/lll

$79.95 $99.95

SUPERUTILITY +
Mod l/ni Ver. 3.0 S59.95

See New Book Below

DOSPLUS
Ver. 3.5

Model I or III

M19.95

MZAL
Ret- III

Model I or III

^84.95

LDOS
Model I or III

M14.95

DOTWRITER
3.0

^69.95

SNAPP
WARE

10% Off

DOSPLUSII
Mudci II

M99.95

ELECTRIC
WEBSTER

^129.95

20RL0F
Model I or III

«64.95

'4

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PROSOFT UTILITIES
TRASHMAN Moaei I or III $34.95

FASTER Model I or III 26.95

RPM- Modetlorlll
. . . .21.95

LJ\ZY OPTIONS
LAZY FONT (Epson) 44.95

LAZY MERGE 39.95

LAZY DOC 49.95

LAZY Draw, Do, Tab. Calc _ 34,95

MAIL LIST PROGRAMS
POWER MAIL PLUS Mdi 2,l2n6 129 95

POWER MAIL PLUS Mdl Llll 129.95

POSTMAN MASS MAIL-Mdl l/lll 74.95

MAX) MAIL Model III 79.95

TALLYMASTER - Model I or I 69.95

MICROTERM Moden^(W tll^ 69,95

TZAL- Model HI Tape 39.95

BASIC EDITOR - Model IJIII Tape 24.95

MAS 80 Acctg System
Integrated G;L, A,R, A/P & Ck Reg,

Rela.l $599 00 OUR PRICE tAOO.OO
Overview — S5 00 Credited on Purchase

How To Do It on trie TRS 80 ijg 27.95

Machine Lang. Disk 110 UG ,27.95
TRSDOS 2 3 Decoded ijg 27.95

Disk + Oltier Mysteries uG 20.95

Basic Decoded ug 27.95

Custom TRS-80 IJG 27.95

Basic Faster & Better IJG 27.95

Modelll/ieVisicalcwcBrown 16.95

ModeM'IIIVi3icalcwc.erov<n 16.95

BFBLIBorBFBDEM Disk 17.95

insideSuperutilily Plus2,2or3.0 17,95

Electric Pencil Manual 22.95

CPM Users Guide 15,95

SPECIAL

LNW 80 Model 11

With Software Bonanza!
Includes' LNW Actuuntlng Sp'ies G/L. A/P, AjH &
Payroll, Eieclnc Sp'ead %t-p^\. EipcI'ik Pencil Micro-
!eim criaiiei. CPM 2 3 DOSPIUS ^ lnw Baii-t

RETAIL $1995 OUR PRICE tieOS.OO
LNW SYSTEM EXPANSION II __ 349.95
LNW 5/8 DOUBLER 169.95

PRINTER STANDS

SPACE AGE
MX80 No Fulls

UX80 Space Age

Uicroiine 82A SpJce A<)e<

Microline 83A Space Age.

NEC 8023A Space Age

UXIOO Space Age

MuHiuse' 18«'2x6x'/.

NO FRILLS
L.., 13.50m
:., 27.50 li

...27.50?

I. .34.95^
— 27.50 H

[,. 34.95

»

: .,r 24.95 e

MICROBUFFER Parallel or Senai lEpsoni

GEMINI 10X

MICRO SPOOLER Bi ConsoHnh I6K

M« .

HAYES SMARTMODEM 300
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1?00'300

LYNX AUTO DIALANSWEH MODEL l/lll

<:. 15.9S
: 29.95
... 29.95

i.r 39.95

,. 29.95

<:r 39.95

./. N/A

139.95

329.95

179.95

269.95

229.95
579.95

239.95

ZIP BOX RELOADS
'.'; Do; Do.-

42.00

52,00

36,00

Epson MX 70/80-20 Yds. 24.00

Epson MX 100-30 Yds 30.00

NEC(Prowriter-14 Yds 21,00

Centronics 730)737/739/779 or

LP l/ll/tV 16 Yds 18.00 32.00

4» ^IP Butts ift inorviaudiiy scaleo tMck nytan ino 'equi'e ^

rewinding tpion RNuOi iisoavaiUIW m lea Oiur Bxmh yr^v-:

auiDic Any mn SIXWR)

CARTRIDCES
Each Doz.

Epson MX 70/80 7.00 70.00

Epson MX100 12.00 125.00

Prownter 8510 & NEC 8023A 7.50 fiO.OO

RS LP lll/V 6-50 70.00

RS LP VI/VIII 6.50 65.00

RS DSY WH II Of DWP410 6-50 70.00

RS DSY WH II Nylon 6.50 70.00

MICROLINE 80/82A/83A(92 N/A 30.00

MICROLINE 84 '? x 40 Yds 5.50 60.00

ANADEK - 9000 Series 13.00 135.00

Diablo Hytype ll-Multi Strike 6.50 65,00

Qume-Multi Strike 5.00 50.00

NEC-5500/7700-Multi Strike 7.00 70.00

Cenlronic 703'04/53 11.00 120,00

Nole All cailndges black only

Minimum order 3 cartndQCS any rr^i" ^°' smaller quan
lilies, add Si W per oraer All our reloads and cadridges
aie manutac lured by one ol iri« oldest and moai
'eputatjie 'ibbon manulaclurers in ine country

-QUALITY GUARANTEED-

FOR THE CO CO
Sea Dragcn 32K Tape 28.95

Reargoard 16K Tape , . ., . . . 19.95

Diskey 32KDiSk 39.95

Eliminalor - 16K Tape 19.95

Triad 32K Tape 28.95

Earthquake - 16K Tape 19.95

VISA-

Mici*o Images Industries Inc
164-06 Crocheron Ave. Dept. L

Flushing. N.Y. 11358 ,,

(212)445-7124
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 10AM-6PM: Fri. S Sal, 10AM-5PM

-#-;

ORDERING INFORMATION
COD Otoers add $Z 00 Wi;u: _.-i , cJ ; -:iJ ,' Ju S.'b 00 f REE sft(3ping on ail COP ,infl

orepaia casn orders wnno ihe corwervi 48 stales via UPS Ground Actiul stiipcMng and m

$urarKe ctiarges apply on all credrt card orders approved P/0 s and stwmem oulsiOe ttie con-

linenial 48 sUKs Cediled Ck. M/0 COO ana credn cards sTwped nvnediaielv Rease .iikm ?

weeks lor personal checks Credit card orders shipped b card address only Frees suDjeci lo J

,-n;ni(F wiinoiil notice New York Stale fewtenls otaise MO aoDrocxaie sales l.n ^



Lining conlinuttt

5Ee3 360e 0176B LD (HL) ,0BH ; —OUTPUT TO
5E65 23 B177B INC HL ; CASSETTE
5E«6 3600 B17BB LD IHL) ,0BH ; CODE

—

SE68 21A360 B179B U3 HL.MEMMSG ; CHANGE ADDRESS PNTR TO
5E6B 226C46 01600 LD (RDYADD) ,HL ;"LOAD TO MEMORY" MSG
SE6E 212F6e B1B10 LD HL.TAPENO ;MOVE *DIS* TO
5E71 11DC4 8 01620 LD DE , 4 eoCH j'EXTEND-TAPE DISABLED"
5E74 CD665f 01B30 CALL HOVE 3 {MESSAGE
5E77 C34B5D 01840 JP GETCMD ;GET AN EXTEND COMMAND
5E7A CDSBSE 01B50 KI[,aRK CALL RSTBRK
5E7D C34B5D 01860 JP GETC«D ;r,ET AN EXTEND COMMAND
SEBK JA1260 O1B70 RSTBRK LD A, (SWITCH)
5EB3 CB6r 01880 BIT 5,

A

; IS BRK PKT BIT SET?
SC85 28er 01890 JR Z, NOTSET ;IF —GET OUT
5E87 CBAF 01900 RES 5,

A

;RESET BRK PNT BIT TO
5Ee9 321260 01910 LD {SWITCH) ,A
5Eec 212260 0192B LD HL.OLDCOD jADD OF OLD CODING
5EBF ED5B2S60 01930 LD DE, (LOCOAD) ;hHERE TO PUT OLD CODE
5E93 CD665F B194B CALL HOVE 3
5E96 C9 B19SB NOTSET RET
5E97 0604 0196B INPTHX LD B,4H
SE99 iiices B1970 LD DE,HEXCHB
5E9C CDF75E 01980 GETHEX CALL INKEY
5E9F FE41 01990 CP 4lH |IF < A,
5EA1 FAAB5E 02000 JP M,CHEK09 jMAY BE 0-9
5EA4 FE47 02010 CP 471i ;BAD IF > G
5EA6 F29C5E 02020 JP P,GETHEX
5EA9 IBBA B2B30 JR GOCH3HX
5EAB FE3A 02B40 CHEKB9 CP 3AH (BAD IF > 9
SEAD F29C5E 02B50 JP P,GETHEX
5EB0 FE30 02060 CP 30H

I BAD IF <
5EB2 FA9C5E 02070 JP M.GEraEX
5EB5 12 02080 GOODHX LD (DEJ.A ;SAVE ASCII HEX CHAP
5EB6 13 02090 INC OE
5EB7 CD0D5F 02100 CALL DSPLYA
SEBA 1BE0 02110 DJNZ GETHEX :GET A ASCII HEX CHAR
5EBC 211C6a 02120 LD HL.HEXCHR ;SET HL TO 1ST ASCII HEX
5EBF CD1S5F 02130 CALL ASCHEX ;CHG BYTS 1/2 TO BINARY
5EC2 321D60 B2140 LD (BEXCHR+l) ,A I SAVE IT AS MSB
5 ECS CD15 5F B215B CALL ASCHEX ;CHG BYTS 3/4 TO BINARY
5ECe 321C60 B216B LD (UEXCHR) ,A (SAVE IT AS LSB
5ECB 2A1C60 02170 LD HL,(HEXCHR) ; PLACE IN HL
5ECE CDF75E 021S0 CALL INKEY
5ED1 C9 02190 BET
5ED2 C5 02200 OTPTHX PUSH BC ;SAVE MEKDHP LOOP CNTBS
5ED3 7C 02210 LD A,H (PUT MSB OF HL IN A
5ED4 CDE05E 0222B CALL FORMTA ;CHG BINARY TO ASCII HEX
5ED7 7D 02230 LD A,L ;PUT LSB OF HL IN A
5EDB CQEe5E 02240 CALL FORMTA
5EDB CD5B5F 02250 CALL SPACE
5EDE CI 02260 POP BC ;RSTORE MEMDMP LOOP CNTBS
SEDF C9 02270 RET
SEE0 47 02280 FOiUITA LD B,A ;SAVE BINARY VALUE
SEEl CD3F 02290 SRL A [PUT LOW-ORDER
SEES CB3F 02300 5RL A IBITS IK
SEES CB3F 02310 SRL A ;HIGH-ORDER
SEE7 CB3F 02320 SRL A ; POSITIONS
SEE9 D9 02330 EXX
5EEA CD4B5F 0234B CALL 0TPTA2 ;PUT VAL OF A AT CURSR
SEED D9 023S0 EXX
5EEE 78 02360 LD A,B ;BESTORE BINARY VALUE
SEEF EeSF 02370 AND 0FH IPRSRV LOW-ORDR BITS ONLY
5EF1 D9 02380 EXX
5EF2 CD4B5F 02390 CALL OTPTA2 (PUT VAL OF A AT CUBSR
5EF5 D9 02400 EXX
5EF6 C9 02410 RET
5EF7 DS 02420 INKEV PUSH OB
bEFB CS 02430 PUSH BC
BEF9 CD1746 02440 CALL KEVIN
5EFC CI 02458 POP BC
5EFD Dl 02460 POP DE
SEFE FEal 02470 CP 01H ;IF BREAK KY HOT ENTEBD

—

SFBB CB 02460 BET m ; RETURN
5F81 33 0249B INC SP (OTHERWISE GET BID OF RET
5Fa2 33 B2SBB INC SP J IN STACK AND
5PB3 C3485D B251B JP GETCMD J GET NEW COMMAND
5F06 3E1C 02S20 CLSCRN LD A.ICH ;HOME CURSOR
SFBB CD0D5F B2S3B CALL DSPLYA
5FBB 3E1F B2S40 LD A.IFH ;CLEAR SCREEN
SFBD D5 B2SS0 DSPLYA PUSH DE
SFBE C5 02S6B PUSH BC
5F0F CD3947 B2S70 CALL VIDMGR
5F12 CI eibBB POP BC
SF13 Dl 02590 POP DE
^F14 C9 02600 RET
SPIS 0EBB 02610 ASCHEX LD C,0H
SF17 7E 02620 LD A, [HLl
5F1B CD225r 02630 CALL CNVERT iCHG ASCII HEX TO BINARY
5F1B 23 02540 INC HL ;NEXT ASCII HEX CHAR
5F1C 7E 026S0 LD A.tKL)
SFlD C322^F 02660 CALL CNVERT ;CHG ASCII HEX TO BINARY
5F2a 23 02670 INC HL fNEXT ASCII HEX CHAR
5F21 C9 026B0 RET
5F22 CB21 02690 CNVEBT SLA C
5P24 CB21 B2700 SLA C
5F26 CB21 02710 SLA C
SF28 CB21 0272B SLA C
5F2A D630 B2730 SUB 30H fCHC TO 0-15
5P2C FEBA B2740 CP 10 ICHECK IF A-F
5F2E FA3 35P 02750 JP M.ADDC
5F31 D607 02760 SUB 7 iCHG A-r TO 10-15
5F33 81 02770 ADDC ADD A.C jCOMBINE VALUES IN A
^F34 4F 02780 LD C,A ; LEAVE IN C FOR NEXT TIME
•jTi') L9 02790 RET
5F36 Eb 02B00 PTfiOUT PUSH HL
5F37 CD405F 02H10 CALL SPACE

2

5F3A El 02820 POP HL
Laling coitlinufd

You are now in the Extend domain.

The first line of the display tells you that

the program ls under the control of Ex-

tend rather than the Editor/ Assembler,

and that you can use cassette opera-

lions. The second and third lines consist

of address designators and hexadecimal

addresses.

As you enter source statements and

assemble them, some of the addresses

change, others don't. The first four ad-

dresses belong to the Editor/Assembler,

while the last three change as a result of

assembling object code to memor>'.

Addresses

BEG-TXT is the first memory loca-

tion where the Editor/Assembler stores

source statements. When you don't use

Extend, this address is 5CF0.

TXT-PTR is the same as BEG-TXT
when there are no source statements in

the text buffer. It always points to the

first available memorv location in the

text buffer, if this address comes close

to the END-TXT address and you con-

tinue to enter source statements, expect

to receive the BUFFER FUI I message.

SMB-PTR is the same as thai of

END-TXT before an assembly takes

place. During the assembly process, the

SMB-PTR address decreases as the as-

sembler stores the symbols beginning at

the END-TXT address and down to-

ward lower memory. If there isn't

enough memory to store the symbols

between the T.XT-PTR and END-TXT
addresses, the assembly stops and the

program displays a message indicating a

symbol table overflow.

SAV-MEM is the number you en-

tered at power-up. The area from this

address through the top of RAM be-

longs to Extend and you can use it to

store assembled object code loaded to

memory. You cannot change the SAV-
MEM address once the Editor/Assem-

bler is initialized. To change it, start the

Extend initialization procedure over

again.

BEG-CD is the address of the first

byte assembled and loaded to memory,
END-CD is the address of the last byte

assembled and loaded to memory, and

CD-SIZE represents the number of

bytes loaded to memory during an

assembly.

Extend Commands

Looking at the fourth line in the sign-

on message notice there are seven dif-

ferent commands you can enter. Three

of the commands— J, M, and O—re-

quire entry of a four-digit hexadecimal

number as an argument. The remaining

commands are single-letter entries.
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Listing conunutd

5F3B CDD2SE 02830 CALL OTPTHX
^FJE 1818 02840 JR SPACE
^F40 3E20 B2B50 SPACE2 LD A, ' *

5F42 2A0B43 02860 OTPTAl LD HL.CCUBSR) ;RSTR CURSOR POSTION
5F45 77 02870 LD (HL) ,A
5F46 CDSeSF 02BB0 CALL SPACE
5F49 IBBD 02890 JR SPACE
5F4B 2AeB43 B29B0 0TPTA2 LD HL, (CUfiSB) ;BSTR CURSOR POSITION
SF4E: C63e 0391B ADD A,3BH ;MAKE B-9
5F5B FE3A B2920 CP 3AI!
5F52 FA575F 02930 JP M,0TPTA3
5F55 C6B7 B2940 ADD A,07H ;KAKE A-F
5F57 77 02950 0TPTA3 LD (HL) ,A
5F5B 2ABB43 02960 SPACE LD HL, (CURSR) ;RSTR CURSOR POSITION
5F5B 23 B297H INC HL
5F5C 7C 029B0 LD A,K
5FSn E603 02990 AND 03H
5FBF F63C 03BB0 OR 3CH
5F61 67 03010 LD H,A
5F62 220B43 03020 LD (CURSR) ,HL fSAVE CURSOR POSITION
bF6^ C9 B303e RFT
5F66 810300 03040 H0VE3 LD BC,03H
SF69 EDBB 030S0 LDIR
5F6B C9 03060 RET
5F6C Ea B3070 LDRTN PUSH HL ;EAVE REGISTERS THAT
5F6D C5 03080 PUSH BC ;ARE PROBABLY BEING
5F6E D5 03090 PUSH DE I USED BY THE
5F6F F5 0310B PUSH AF jEDITDR/ASSEMBLER
5F7fl 57 03110 LD D,A J SAVE BYTE FROM E/A
SP71 2A146e 03120 LD HL,( LOADER) .•RESTORE LOADING ADRS
SF74 eo4Bie60 03130 LD BC,(CDSIZE) [RESTORE PGH BYTE COUNT
SF7a 3A1260 03140 LD A, [SWITCH) (TRANSFER SWITCH BITS TO
5F7B 5F 03150 LD E,A ;T0 E RGSTB
5F7C 7A 03160 LD A,D PUT BYTE FRCW E/A IN A
5F7D CB4B 03170 BIT 1,E lis END-FILE BIT SET?
5F7F 2B3A B3IBB JB NZ.EOF ;IF SET—GO TO EOF
SFBl CB43 B3190 BIT B,E ;IS START-DATA BIT SET?
5FS3 200C B32BB Jfi NZ.CHKBYT
5FB5 FE7B B321B CP 7eH ;END FILE CODE?
SFS7 2832 B322B JR I, EOF
5F89 FEJC B3230 CP 3CH ; START DATA CODE?
SFBB 202C 03240 JR NZ.DONECK
5F8D CBC3 03250 SET 0.E jSET STAHT-DATA BIT
SFSF 1828 B326B JR DONECK
5F91 CD096fl 3 270 CKKBYT CALL ADDTOA :INC TIMES THRU ROUTINE
5F94 FEfll 03280 CP 01H ;1ST TIME THRU?
5F96 2006 03290 JR NZ.CHKLSB ;IF NOT—SEE IF 2ND
5F9e 7A 03300 LD A,D fPUT BYTE FROM E/A IK A
5F99 321A60 03310 LD (CUKSUM) ,A (SAVE—USE AS CHECKSUM
5F9C 181B 03320 JR DONECK
5F9E FE02 03330 CHKLEB CP 02H !2ND TIME THRU?
5FA0 2003 03340 JR NZ,CHKHSB ;1F NOT--SEE IF 3RD
5FA2 6A 03350 LD L,D jLSB OF LOAD ADDRESS
5FAJ 1814 03360 JR DONECK
5FA5 FEBJ 03370 CHKfiSB CP fl3H ;3RD TIME THRU?
5FA7 2927 03380 JR NZ, LOAD IT jIF NOT—LOAD IT
5FA9 62 03390 LD H,D :MSB OF LOAD ADDRESS
5FAA 2B 03395 DEC HL ;INC AT "LOADIT" SUBRTN
5FAB CB5B 03400 BIT 3,E ;IS ONE-TIME BIT SET?
5FAD 200A 0341B JR NZ.DONECK fIF SET--SKIP TO DONECK
5FAF CBDB B3420 SET 3,E fSET ONE-TIME BIT
SFBl 010000 0343B LD BC,0H !0 BC AND USE FOR CD-SIZE
5FB4 23 03435 INC HL ;ESTB LD ADDRS AGAIN
SrB5 221660 B3440 LD (BEGCD) ,HL fSAVE LD ADDRS AS BEG-CD
SFBS 2B B34SB DEC HL ;INC AT "LOADIT" SUBRTN
5FB9 1836 0346B OONECK JR RETURN
5FBB CBCB 03470 EOF SET 1,E jSET END-FILE BIT
5FBD CDB960 03480 CALL ADDTOA ;INC TIME THRU ROUTINE
5FCB FEB3 03490 CP 03H ;3RD TIME THRU?
5FC2 2032 03500 JR KZ, RETURN fIF NOT—GET OUT
5FC4 E5 03510 PUSH HL fSAVE LOAD ADDRESS
5FC5 219860 03520 LD HL,GDLOAD ISUCCESSFUL LOAD HSG
5FC8 CD2F47 03530 CALL WRTHSG
5FCB El 03540 POP HL J RESTORE LOAD ADDRESS
5FCC AF 03550 XOR A
5FCD bf 0356B LD E,A !0-OUT SWITCH BITS
5FCE IBIC 03570 JR NOMORE
5Fn0 CB63 03574 LOAD IT BIT 4,E ilS END-CODE BIT SET?
5FD2 2017 03576 JH NZ, ENDCD
5rD4 23 03580 INC HL ;INC LOAD ADDRESS
5FD5 72 03590

03600
LD (HL) ,D ; PLACE BYTE FROM E/A

:AT LOAD ADDRESS
5FD6 83 03610 INC BC ;INC CD-SIZE
5FD7 3A1360 03620 LD A, (BYTCNTI
5FDA 3C 03630 INC A ;INC BYTE COUNT
5FDB 321360 03640 LD (BYTCNT) ,A
5FDE C5 03650 PUSH BC
5FDF 47 03660 LD B,A
5FE0 3A1A6B 03670 LD A, (CHKSUH)
5FE3 B8 03680 CP B jBYTE COUNT - CHECKSUM?
5FE4 CI B3690 POP BC
5FE5 2BBF 03700 JR NZ, RETURN ;NO—GET OUT
5FE7 CBE3 B37B4 SET 4,E iSET EMD CODE BIT
SFE9 IBBB B3706 JR RETURN
5FEB AF 03710 ENDCD XOR A
BFEC 321360 03720 NOKORE LD (BYTCNT) ,A ;0 OUT BYTE COUNT
5FEF 321160 B3730 LD {TMTHRU) ,A ; AND TIKE THRU
5FF2 CB83 0374B RES 0,E J RESET START-DATA BIT
5FF4 CBA3 03745 RES 4,E I RESET END-CODE BIT
BFF6 7B 03750 RETURN LD A,E jPUT SWITCH BITS IN A
5FF7 32126B B3760 LD (SWITCH) ,A [SAVE THEH
5FFA 22146B 03770 LD (LOADER) ,HL ;SAVE LOAD ADDRESS
5FFD ED43186a 037BB LD (CDSIZE) ,BC jSAVE CD-SIZE
6BB1 Fl 03790 POP AF jRESTORE REGISTERS
6002 Dl B3B0B POP DE ;FOR
6003 CI 03810 POP BC J EDITOR/

Luting cofidnurd

To perform a function, enter the let-

ter {or letter and argument) anid then

strike the enter key. If you want to can-

cel the command you entered, hit the

break key. In this respect. Extend com-

mands work the same as in the Editor/

Assembler. However, there is no provi-

sion in Extend to use the left-arrow key

to backspace and erase. The following

is a more detailed description of the

commands.
The command to get back to Editor/

Assembler, B. is common to both Ex-

tend and Editor/Assembler. Issuing this

command while in Extend returns con-

trol to the Editor/Assembler. The op-

posite is true when you issue a B com-

mand while in the Editor/Assembler.

The command to enable cassette

operations, C. restores code in the

Editor/Assembler so you can perform

cassette I/O operations. Whenever you

go between the Editor/Assembler and

Extend it tells you if you can perform

cassette operations, since the tape

enabled message appears at the top of

the screen. Conversely, when the tape

disabled message appears, do not at-

tempt to invoke the W or L commands.

The command lo jump to assembled

code, JHHHH. consists of the letter J

and a four-digit hexadecimal number.

After entering the command and its

argument, an unconditional branch to

the argument address takes place. A
note of caution—there is no restriction

on the value of the argument—be care-

ful about where you specify a jump.

The command to kill break point, K,

restores the original values of the 3

bytes beginning at HHHH (memory lo-

cation of the argument for the S com-

mand). The K command does not restore

the values if an assembly and load-to-

memory takes place after you issue the S

command.

The command to dump memory to

screen, MHHHH, is another command
made up of the command letter fol-

lowed by its argument. The M com-

mand displays 256 bytes of memory
beginning with the address specified by

HHHH. Each of the 16 lines follows i he

address of the first byte in the displayed

line. This command displays bytes in

both hexadecimal and ASCII represen-

tation. After the program completes a

display, you must execute one of the

following subcommands:

• Pressing the enter key displays the

next higher 256 bytes of memory.

• I displays memory beginning 16 bytes

higher than the start of the current

display.

• Idisplays memory begiiming 16 bytes
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Listing continued

6004 El 03820 POP HL ;AS5EHBLEI{
6005 0E0e 03830 LD C,00 jACCOMPLISH CODE FUNCTINS
6007 57 03840 LO D,A (OVERLAYED IN E/A
6006 C9 03850 RET
ea09 3A1168 03660 ADDTOA LD A, (THTHfiU)
6eac 3C 03670 INC A
6000 321160 03860 LD (TMTHBU) ,A
eei0 C9 03090 RET
6011 00 03900 TKTHBU DEFB 0H
6912 00 03910 SWITCH DEFB 0H
6013 00 03920 BYTCNT DEFB 0H
6014 0000 03930 LOAOER DEFW 0H
6016 0000 03940 BEGCD DEFW 0H
60le 0000 03950 CDSIZE DEFW 0H
601A 00 03960 CHKSUH DEFB 0H
601B 00 03970 COMMND DEFB 0H
0004 03980 HEXCKR DEFS 4H
602a 000B 03990 BEGDMP DEFW BK
0023 04000 OLDCOD DEFS 3H
602^ 0000 04010 LOCOAD DEFW 0H
6027 C3 04020 BRKPNT DEFB ac3H
602B 485D B4030 BRKADD DEFW GETCMD
602A 0000 04040 BAVMEH DEFW 0H
602C 20 04B50 TAPEOK DEFH ' EN'
602D 45
602E 4E
602F 44 04060 TAPENO DEFM •DIS"
6030 49
6031 53

04070 •LIST OFF
04190 'LIST ON

60FB 3EeD 04200 INITLZ LD A, 01111

6BFA CD33e0 04210 CALL 033H jLINE ADVANCE
60FD 21CE6fi 04220 LD HL,INTMSG ;DISPLAY EXTEND HSG
6100 CDA728 04230 CALL 28A7H ; WRITE IT
6183 SEHD 04240 LD A,0DH
6185 003300 04250 CALL 033K ;LINE ADVANCE
6106 CO4900 04260 CALL 049K ;GET ANSWER
610B CD3300 0427B CALL 033H .DISPLAY IT
ei0E FE4E 042B0 CP N' ;IF N
6110 CABA46 04290 JP Z.ASMBEG ;JUHP TO EDTASH INTLIZTN
6113 FE59 04300 CP 'Y'
611^ 20E1 04310 JR NZ, INITLZ ;MUST BE "N" OR "Y"
6117 0612 04320 LD B,:8D ;NOP 18 BYTES OF MEMORY
6119 219046 04330 LD HL,4690H ;IN EDTASM
611C 3600 04340 ZMEMCK LD (HL) ,0H rFPOM 4690H
611E 23 04350 INC HL ;THBU 469FH

Lisling continued

lower than the start of the current

display.

• ^displays memory beginning 1 byte

higher than the start of the current dis-

play. (This and the next subcommand
are useful for aligning the displayed

memory addresses with the displayed

bytes.)

• — displays memory beginning 1 byte

lower than the start of the current

display.

• B returns control to Extend's main-

line processing routine where it wails to

receive another command.
The command to load object code to

memory is O. After you issue this com-

mand, an assembly without the /NO
option in the Editor/Assembler causes

object code to load to memory. The fol-

lowing points apply when using the O
command and performing an assembly:

• Remember to use ORG statements

whose operand values are equal or

greater than that of SAV-MEM.

• The LOAD TO MEMORY message

displays itself instead of the READY
CASSETTE message. You must press

the enter key for assembly to continue.

• The SUCCESSFUL LOAD TO
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Lislmx commurd

ellF 10FB 04360 DJNZ ZHEMCK
6121 21B36e 04370 LD HL.EXTHSG REPLACE
fil24 1IC94B 04380 LD DE,48C9H SIGN-ON
6127 eilBBe 04390 LD BC,27D MESSAGE WITH
ei2A EDse 04400 LDIF THAT FOR EXTEND
612C 210B5D 04410 LD HL.EXTIK WHERE EDTASM "B" COMMAND
ei2F 223049 04420 LD (4930H) ,HL WILL JUHP TO
6132 2AB140 04430 LD HL, (MEMSAV)
6135 23 04440 INC HL
6136 23 04450 INC HL
6137 222A66 04460 LD [SAVHEH) ,HL
613A 2B 04470 DEC HL
613B 221341 04480 LD (ENDPTR) ,HL
613E 22C341 04490 LD (SYMBPT) ,HL

6141 21B16B 04500 LD HL, BUFBEG 1ST BYTE AVLBLE FOR TEXT
6144 22BB4e 04510 LD (4eeBH} ,HL SET
6147 221147 04520 LD (4711H) ,HL ASEEHBLERS
614A 22084A 04530 LD (4A0eH) ,HL
614D 220C4A 04540 LD (4ADCH) ,KL OF
6150 22514B 04550 LD (4B51H) ,HL TEXT
6153 223E4D 04560 LD (4D3EH) ,HL POINTERS
6156 22S54D 04570 LO (4D85H),HL BEYOND
6159 2Z2C52 04580 LD (S22CH),HL EXTEND CODE
615C C3eA4G 04590 JP ASHBEG
60Fe 04600 END INITLZ
00000 Total E [[ors

H04070 *LI5T OFF
04080 PTRMSG DEFM 'BEG-TXT TXT- PTR SMB-PTR END-TXT SAV-MEH BEG-CD END-CD CD
04990 DEFB 0C5H
04100 CHGHSG DEFH 'ENTER EXTEND COMMAND

—

B,C,J,K
04110 DEFB 0D3H
04120 GDLOAD DEFH SUCCESSFUL'
04130 MCMHSG DEFH 'LOAC TO HBHOR'
04140 DEFB 0D9H
04150 BUFBEG DEFW 0FFFFH
04160 EXIIfSG DEFH 'EDTASM/EXTEND-TAPE ENABLE'
04170 DEFB 0C4H
04175 INTKSG DEFH 'DO YOU WISH TO USE EXTEND {ENTER Y OR Hi?'
04180 DEFB 00H
04190 'LIST ON

0000 hex

4100 hex

4300 hex

5D00 hex

60B1 hex

Basic ROM/RAM

Basic and free RAM used by EDTASM

EDTASM code

Extend code

Extend tnkialization code (overlaycd by text buffer)

EDTASM text buffer

11

EDTASM symbol table

SAV-MEM
Available for assembled object code loaded to memory

H^-Memory

T<Ate. EDTASM/Extend memory ust^e.

MEMORY message displays itself when
assembly is done.

• Be patient. Assembling to memory
takes a little longer than creating a sys-

tem tape of the same object code.

• The O command disables cassette op-

erations while it is set. Be sure to issue

an Extend C command before attempt-

ing a W or L command with the

Editor/Assembler

.

''Since there is no

restriction on the value

of the argument,

be careful about where

you specify a jump.
*'

Set break point SHHHH. This com-

mand and its argument causes Extend

to place an unconditional branch (at the

address specified by HHHH) back to

Extend. It saves the 3 bytes replaced

by the break point code, and restores

byte values to their former memory lo-

cation by either the K command or

another S command. The break point is

not in effect if a load object code to

memory takes place after setting the

break point. Caution—the command
makes no check of the argument value.

Results are unpredictable if you set

break points within the areas of the

Editor/Assembler or Extend.

Robert Fleck is employed by

Defense Logistics Agency Systems

Automation Agency, and lives at

22480 Collier Ave.. Battle Creek, MI
49017.
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J«-H«« Fk**Pmw S-«Ii

Oi4i PI ODaa cu any CGAtt

2C- >IM RS232C SaKBi ShMETi

>t-XM PC 1 PfHW
!«-3»1 PC3Pnn»

c.rroH

20nB* >orulila. 1 aSOO anrtt. lOi:: lUni. gri«IK> I

ir«VV<«'n-' nS-232 IEEE-4H CWonc* _ati WvOSUr

MODEMS
?»-ii73DCiiitoim<i

M- 1 1 71 Maunc COMIB

UIOPTQwntv i;OCM
iSMPnMnw; 120c]>i

F1{)J4DStvw*4B 40E<MD^ywM
Floras PnnliTmi iim DHn"
F 10 frCrKVer* TrKW
F 1 Sn|^ te STMI F«a*
seoo HuiLw cucr iaOE»
GX-lOOt^yfliBww UCD*

»-M1 ; <iiPHii|ljn|>ag«PivCn
»-}Ol]EDaS CHkVBUir'
M-MMMCMCam
76^2 <M mfoa^Kin ID FlAStC

2t-ia00-l HI UIFCflTBAM
Ze-nOI Ml FOATRUl
M-noscoaci
:C-7204 CcnwH BASIC

M-2;0S PILOT

J»-JIO»-' COBOL «unwr« [>sk

»'2iaa-9ClTl[ill BASIC Dunmn DW
!«-Ml 1 PASCAL
»-2:ilUl LOOS
Jt-MI < U3 LDOS

?«-2224 VldHH^ CafrtnHBr^ Kn

J*-;T(1» con ConpoW PILOT IiR
M-iriocovCoirtuwnoi cw
M-iri«nLOTii
IS-27JlColD«Ciimpuii.l.oGO a*
»3T» LOGO BOM Pk.
»00 1 g DagmK nOH Pki

Mi.C»^CM»yawia% ow cm
*li.*C aorrWAM M%OWCMMH

M^M< Qna LHgv I

n-uo:imwy u^m SyMm •

Ifr4M]Pnn«
~ir 1T1 -

III I II ni II

»*MSAaxu>aPmM
iHKaiimiaLiw
M-ISOT HMng LW •

into waw onva SiiMin
»-4909 UvUKMYig In Co>M)

BOOKS

JH1'5DCI*j0^1B ts ANADEX Z«-45tl»lCa

'«-iau[>c-iioa>v>spMiiiAw> 59S 2«4SI2l>l<]>*li

7«-iaiMAulD0MAIMinnVil 127 DP 9620 iWcptPrrW 399 29-45 13 JobC««g
iUkRI'Mm 1 UKUn. 300 KkjO 9 AV-eOOO rtScm Hmm Lvnw Outf nM 2»-4S14(>aB&iiri

Pmanrd 900/1200 BKidMixMin 3M VOtfvciirrdi T'Ada '^si«<Titi»r 220 2S-4S1SPniM>Ptj*
. .

•WnSmamOvr 900BKIII JU M>« nav« ckAt CDW1 iv rnoii ewy prinw w4 Mi B* «ur> ID
29-4519 PniltoTrmigaMaa

HayttSrmnfnawn. i200BHja US of4v DA*iMK |«yrnvH pr¥itw n kHv n »• t«H (or y«rt M~45 1 7 PiDllM PkK U|va
24-4520 Thm Acoxning

PERIPHERALS CABLES 29-4521 WmCJIc

2«-4SI9 EKtmc SioMi

»n3aui 3 1 Mw Hvo Dw p" >«M A« Awnj^Klk'* ' gieai i-n^KMr of di*WT[< cMilt laawitHiiH W 29-4UI SCIIiPSIT2a

»-1T]i HI l.isUBniraOaaStc 1529 cwvci mfsi iPirVvg to mythmg (• Cdi us ii/fp^ y^x ipeofic 2«~4532 SCHPSIT mty DMi
M-tM«CCR-«1 CBHWIvann* 5' r^BMi w« rTKghi nairt 4 or itia ifvr Ai v tncDurrr [w« oi 29-4S34 SCWfSH Ds«a»y
» >iiOUioaii*iiMnCiIla '7 CXXXH 2S-4Ma SCTWPSII" PBtW Omm
?«-9l«7 CaCo Cvryng Cm>

21

3m

2t-4Ma swaaiM AiWrH
2C-30ai CaCoJsvBC*) Pla

M-30» CkiCa Da> [>»> M MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE
M-4545 uagaon &ai<in

»-4M4 Asaun AUKilttt

?fi-n^ CoCo DiH* Dtta WV 3

2n
237

This month we otter the famous 2V-4555 HvKI Ovmo'
29-A5S4PiaII>F<im<(

Swnc ampl oura iBir«tn4 IM LNW Expansion Inlertace. 2«-4SS7Pnia>Aiin»

M-3074 CdCa hlidh-PH ntrtK*
. . lU 2S-4U9 PnNiPiwn

»-]0» CoCb Houh a 32K BAM RS-232 Interface
» 2e-45CO *fE5TLA»l

JfrMOa PC 1 C«Tm( Cm. 13 See their ad m 80 Micro. 29-4590 HlMPMn.M (U 1

1

IC-SgOS PC 2 Cirymi C*H
M-3e 1 2 PC 2 RS-232C Imvln 1«9

This bultetproot unit lists for ...$399
M-4B01QnaL«^
2e->ao2 nMnUY Cinn Svnvn

ie-K1 5 PC J « HAM UcDiH
K-3eiSPC2SKnAHUDlU> III YOUR COST ONLY $ 319

H-4ao9PHm
2E-49(M Ancmni FtKMM»

M-]«i1 PC4CBWHn>rtK> 33

l«?»36U PC 1 1 K Ran UDduM tuwuci 2S-4a07 CHH EfHri/ICS

M-MS4 PC 4 Ck-I^s Cm. e t 2i SSCOaMunn PkhoIiO 19
2t-3MMUl0aACUKini 5 ^25 OSDD Diaitim Ph3 Hi 1 K 29-4«21P«Dnn«$H>cl>

. .

2«-3aO$HI0OAiiuiicCii4Mi 34 9 SSOODiHMH PKlmllO 32 29-4701 FOniBAN
2« 3*09 H 1 00 Cwrrng Cu> 42 a DSODCWilKIH PKtDl 10 >9 29-4701 FOAS
K-3II 1 « U 1 00 9K HAU Hnau* IDl 525 FiDiDn lliilai75D>»s 19 29-4703 COeOL
SnHOWan SnaUtt 7» 9 FkpKFi n«H 50 [>SA1 24 29-4701 COBO. Bjl-Tm. DhHM

»-4lUMi.i; 1«12MBHaittPn IMS 9 5 > 1 1 Pic« 20 2900 Uh«i 22 M-47D5 CorpW BASIC

M-4tUI>OI!1«IIUtiHtmS« 2120 >4 .1' Pkw» SVXSrmv M 29-4709 COTOW BASK Htfi^llI

i«-4igou2i OHEipnonBiy Ma 525 WMCM—ljM
a HMdCHnngu

9 29.4707 coeoL Ovwns
2&-4 1 A2 U2 3 thA Ekp^bvk BBf i*n 9 29-4 709 naavt Ovivm
K-4ltiHII 1 6 Stm 1 Or Enpii I1U W—OWE

29-47 1 Pniirsn EiMv
2«-4<MUi;. 1tSliniI[VEii|r I'fti 29-47 1 2 AiHuOr Ling OW SyMn* fiav. met r«xXL5 IfMr TSb « H c**—* caj 14 'uri you 2«-47l3EDAS1

FURNrrURE
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n.M9onv 1*»yfoomiPy Ittwl 10 Hflws T>i.y 'tcf^^tt^

SOFTWARE
" 29-1711 RMomoTT'

29-471 5 »SY»C 3270

2E-iriEBlS'rHC37aO .
.

K • 9oa \infwtm ptm« srira u 19-4740 C/M Pljl

M- 1 3I4 Conu* TlCH 90 2tai10rHSt>OS2 3 12 29-1742 CBASIC
M-impwliim> 2e JSO312IBS0OS1 3 1} 2fr4a02 kuw'njy v^ fwt^
;«.4;rai U2 D«i' 249 2«-03l3IRSOOS«0 12 2«-4«31 SCXIPSIT lor Ih. HO
M-Oa3 DalLii* Sfiwn Dh1> 229 26-1 507 S>mpB> 12 29-1931 OcHrwy ler tn MD
?*-»304 SflWrn CW* D™.i» 111 2e-1510T™ncl.. SI 29-4A3$ SCHIPSIT *a T>w*v >v
Tfi-OOS Dtfux PwHv Suno 129 24- 1 521 vaiCiKBunu fatou 95 29-19lOmSOOS 2

M-OMTvmmStaw 153 2B-1U2GniHL«||« 5 29-1912 TnSDOS 12
1 4-0»0 DDtv-R«* SUM 51 ?«- 1 553 IPvflnKTT Ccniftf 1 95 29-9 1 00 COaOL DHHinwO Syiwn
M-l 309 Socuig rata T'n 9 2S-1 U4 Kxarn Pri^M IM 294101 COBOL Hun-Hm Douna

26- 1 555 AcccuHl R««^iDH 129 2S«lD5TnSOClS19

PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES 2«-155»DB«P«yr» IH 29-9201 C^rmatLMOQai
29 l557C<vicrMTiii4-On 49 29-9203 Pmyml

76-IIUQuMPnMftl M M-l 559 Buinns UMng Li» IS 29-9201 Aoohtfin n«m9lt
K-IIMOHfianHt IS25 2« 1559Uinu'acUingln«Comrlil IS9 29^205 AccDuiti PrMM
!«-n90PKlH» 424 IMjaoFinHAsHts e* 294207 Onw ErWvnCS

2« 1191 Uun-PviPHHi 1B9S 2«'i5a:PnMa ee 2»«20«S«HAnt«yia
?S-II»3QCP IISCtil»Oil(*-P'T* l«9 26 1563SeriiBt ... « 29-9209 JOBCoHng
2«-1'93FI«MaP1«wrPTVW .

.
»45 2»1564Ua4r«« 34 29-9902 Iiwilory

IS-llSiOWlBB Ml 26l5a5UcjllM> «s 29«309IMnuUeung CS
SV-IISeCaCoOrKncilniuTni .... 197 2«.l5«aHl VibCW 95 2««l(ll KEMI Dn*toiinw*Sy«im

i«-IMOnwP.410aHyHnMPnv l»M 2»- 1 5«a UMca onm Synant 744 294195COeOL
2a-mi DW>~4ooi«kiiiP>TW 71

S

2a-15a9H3vaCW Einnwl l«9 :»«tiruSASK:
je-IJMOMP-MOMOtwPMK lOM M- 1 590 Pronci Umagv 95 294180 hUWlKl. HIS t lEHX
n-l ;U DMp. 1 00 Man Ptib 339 24-1591 Vfonov M«rLdqe4 as tKn:P«>M2 HI U9
»1?HDMP.!0Q IJOmPrnv 594 2«-15a2T>iiiliUn^(^ as BluaPviU.UI U3
H- 1 »S DUP ' 1 20 met* Cua HOM •24 29-

1 S»4 Cn»3.«n»i BO .„ . ._ 95 RMPina HI U3
M- 12M DUP. 21 00 1 aOltil Oua HdM 1M9 2C-1M5BiAn*uCn«liim« 127 H£HS«1.L2
I«-l257DWP.I10D»y«i*iWPmtr (79 2«-15MVilHl>M'PU 42 HEXHAM
2»-l2gOEn.Hmi»F«»t»WI ion 29-1 5*9 HK»OICcuv 127

CP/MM-IM1 Tp.lOT7Hn4lyMnTpmlr •5 M-15»0S«>KSCBlPSn IH
it-'imcmtmiam 14*0 2«-l 59T ScrvH [>CH'WV IM C^^ ? J *v m* i4xH '

2S-1 2«T OMP-WO liOcta Tnplt HtOl •W 2S-l5WPFOlMPts IM Pn CFfU7 3mnanrt.U2 ^3-}t

2*- 1 2« CaP-22a Clllai HA J« Wf 29. 1W3 PnilBPU LDlHOV*Hr »4 Pft iCP^71niHin,tti-tM«
LtHC

mpnftiiliMH !» }•-<M4 OaictH^iiiivao IM
CTPnimiiMj » » 1 997(MnH (liKHci PB 14*

«€OfT

STELLOUAMD»- 1 440 Sr^l fcl9WrHM MS »

29-21 02 ulLlMnl
29-2103V1 TfTTTM-WH^Itf 13

2«21I>gH3TKfti[«Unjs a

i«-2iiau4T«mciiu»d ;i

2S.211IH3DOSUna a
I*-21<2H9 BASIC nuuxxuna a

It-2 1 1 4 SDUHmeA im E«ic< 4
29-21 1 51—MMt Bom. 1 990 1
2«-2117U4[X>SHanual IS
29-2210 m.mna BOB1IWI •
29-91*1 CaUCiiiriiuHiUaul i

29-31*2 EimOH can CsmcuWMm 5

2«-l>20 U2 Coruon KUnj* 29
29-1*21 U2 'KMCS no' UhiuiI M
29 9040M1ft Opvalo'sUwxj* 94
£2.20114 TBSeO Pdc»I BASIC Madjool. B

T>lS40D««»Oir*H»«nB I(
UooKlll BASIC DnOH 31
BASIC Flow 1 BMW Jf
BASIC Flow IBoHOwiBlMi IS
BASlCFoUKlBHWLAHyDHll .1}

BASIC DW I/O FbMi 9 Bonoi . „ 3t
On Cuolon. TRS40 U
insoos 2 1 QkhOoO

. M
UoOVH Longuogo CHA I/O M
™o.Co II On Tn. raS-IO M
TflS-90 Boipnn Guiaa If

SECRET MODEL I

CACHE DISCOVERED
Wt hvitf I ixgi noerg ch UvW i C^p Ddv* and NvvUwU
T>i*H » boarA Radio Shack rapMcafl uV* war-kify itm*-

wt hi Aah>4viia »Fxn«vo'iriBH to toed guyi v« iHrv

Hawa bean afiun gaf mni d of inam «<orti^ aoain Wwtir parti

an marg H fOb #4 ha«a 10 tcrotf^gt » bfl utminibor'atm*
"Wig k*vcapt SOd wtfwm af> Quafarnaa hfiOHhcanS No

COOi SandmonBy »« r*(i^ UPS ^ou «« wv.* Mofltf i c>^J

Doard ml ii«t«ard tar rw* 139 7/Vn Thi Ua» i |«ivv«
<nanu* « I T 3 «id roJ offl [Tc&a(A laad Pi

UPGRADES
IM RAH 200 ni« 1 If Gtomlot
94> RAM 1 50 nooc 1 if Ouirimt
29- 1 1 22 U4 9411 HAH Hil _«! PAl

Swaacovtom Sovotttt

29- 1 1 23 U3 to U4UovU Kn

29. 11 2S U3 Hi(ta«ua< Bono
2». 1 1 29 U4 IWaoomy Bovo
29- 1 1 27 U4 Dril U
Somtocofon So>tt$t$

29-1 113 HI DoAaCnTKn
AEROCOMP OOC DoutW Dvioity IW

29-1115 HI RS232Ka
29- 1 1 19 U3 RS212U
Svnoa.coDiiui Sr-tltSI

29- 1 1 92 U3 Dn.0 U
Svntonmilajii SoxMM

29- 1 1 93 nsMM [>B Dm
Sam* Bhcipl lOtli Tondon So«« ($

29-41 01 M2 HRoiDluliDn Boora

29-41059411 HAU Boom
29-1 1 93OK l>»*

29-41971 SBTv[>n«

nwiHUi M3 iHiu Spio&ti una m
»l*T«i VicaO CP/H t to < 21 Hon 24*

nWi CP/H Cvoramg SlMT 120

UnW 3 CP/H Mn*ofwy lUru i|— il k« [1211 AAH 10 24

•alio WOUoIlanH mTi Omar Dinory Q/is 9 CP/U 2 2 Oaa

aiqnilmamait 450

2S-30iai«KBAUFoiUC.10 12

2«-30>acoCoLi>wPro'iai<»rOi*o Ji

2»-301ICvCoE>lonaHBASlCnOM 95
2940lOU2/l2lllU19a«000>U 12M
2««017U12C«1C19> IM

*ft mooUa^ w IHiaiiaivaiy tnjfptO «*« loiAy unm I Largo

U09 ol oorn Gnia LA 1 CIO Iff Ifwl FiKO-u taxi t^/f Aa »y am
ELrDw>M «rfW you Fiooa

BUY FROM US RIGHTNOW
Ox larga 'kvanKTT can nor ba hpnad oy-vHWir» [*UH ua r< fou

ito noi» n^vi r>i *ani ChmvH an >« r\av« rt Bacama a( Ifv

|pmv Lag n maoajr* Bdwart4Jrig [vicat art hiDfKi ic (;hviga

KrtniuirkMca Phcai^iuavitiv'bapaaMdaiDngauivnaiicdtr

W« Kcavr 4maricar^ Eipraii Maalarcard Vi»i, CiWia-t
Ctwi W*a TriM* COO mH ci«<va»f < pvtv* itm^kt

COO a vtd rADio' ''fgr^' mai r*qu«i < a«wi Soma hant
raquf dapo9rti COD i tviB rac^jira caan or cavm mK* on

aat.iy C'WV cans n fxji (Tw^ad un* ^a ihd fOx onjai

STvpog (Txargai an (Wt >nOjd«a ri oix E^icn .x'iHi ocnvwia
notmo NO SUH Sifai Tai colacMd or oul-of lUla tfupnunTt

V loAwan " fOj Ofd» bt SArf fCu DrAi w« ba lAqad tia

NFHT :MY[I IkOC* 4 91 rwvl Dut ID [ht rWurt d Fh4

Iharf art NO REFUNDS ON SOfTWARE HFr^i^CCMC
WILL BEPnOvlOEDFOnOEFECriVt ITEMS ^ttOntfwr
la^ortirHaff

Ai nam urr, rha ongnai nuAulacii#*r) ^arrmrv A* vrJ ba

Ncor ID '''V yvu ccpv upon ra«jav

CALL TOLL nmMpmoaiAMrwfmmmTmuaA

800-527-0347
800-442-1310

r' See List of Advertisers on Page 307 80 Micro, November 1983 • 255



GAME
LOAD 80

Prime Mission

Jeffrey O. Fisher

Prime numbers are cardinal num-
bers divisible only by their respective

selves and 1, and include 1,2,3,5,7,11,

13,17,19....

The object of the game Prime Mis-

sion is simple: The vicious prime

numbers have launched an attack

against the Earth, and Earth Command,
an international council, is appointed

to wage war against the marauders.

Earth Command orders you to con-

trol their latest weapon: a laser base

moving continuously across the bot-

tom of the screen. You cannot stop

the base, but you can change its direc-

tion of movement and fire the laser at

will.

Your commands are simple:

• If the base is moving to the left,

change direction with the / key.

• If the base is moving to the right,

change direction with the Z key.

Vicious prime numbers

are attacking Earth.

Can you meet their chal-

lenge and save the planet?

• To fire the vertical laser, press the

space bar.

The prime numbers' weapon, the

Kamikaze 7 ship (or 7-ship), attempts

to collide with your laser base,

destroying it and you.

You have ten laser shots; you get

another shot for each Kamikaze
7-ship you hit.

Playing the Game

With the program in memory, type

Run. The program asks the maximum

number of kamikaze ships you want

on the screen at any time (1-10). The
program displays the title and gives

playing instructions. Press the space

bar when the words "Prime Mission"

are displayed to bypass the instruc-

tions.

The lower left corner of the screen

displays your score, equal to ten times

the number of ships you hit. Next to

the scoreboard is the total number of

shots remaining; the right side of the

The Key Box

Model I and m
16KRAM
Cassette or Disk Basic

IBS CLSiPRINT'EHTER THE MAXIHUM NU«BER OF KAMIKAZE' i INPUT'SHIPS
YOU WWIT AT ANY ONE TIKE | 1-18] " (C: IFCdOROl ITHENliBEl.SEC-lNT(C
) :ES-CHRS(17 9)-K:HHS(14i)^HHSU7 91

IIB B$-CHBS[lB41»CHBSl)911+CHRS(lBi) :CLS!PRINTCHRS(I3) ;iTS-'P R

1 M E M I S S I O N'lFORX-lTOLENITSl ifORL-K-lT0447*KSTEP6*!PRI
NT?L,HIDS(TS,K,1) ijAS-INKEYStlFAS-* "THENlSBELSEPRlNTiL, "(iNEJC
TL!PR1NTSL,H1DS(TS.K.1) iNEXTiPHINT:PRINT"BY JEPF FISHER"
12i FORK-1T02BB!AS-INKEYS:IFAS-' "THEHISSELSENEXTK : CLS: PBINT'THE
EVIL PRIHE NUMBERS HAVE IHVADEDI I I " 1 PRIHT'AMD THEY HAVE THEIR N

EW 'KAHIKAZE T SH IPS 1 " : PRI »T"THEY PLAN TO DESTROY HUMANITY BY 1

NFEETISG EARTHl" :PBINT
IIB PRIW EARTH COMMAND HAS GIVEN YOC A LASER BASE "iBSj" A
ND TEN SHOTS" ;PRINT"TO DESTROY AS MANY AS YOU CAN. TWE BASE IS
UNDER CONTINUAL" :PRIWT"MOTIDN. HOWEVER, YOU CAN ALTER THE DIREC
TION OF TRAVEL BY"
14B PRINT"PRESSING 'I' T^> MOVE LEFT ANC '/' TO MOVE RIGHT. 'iPRIN
T" THE HIGHER THE VALUE OF THE PRIME NUMBER, THE GBEATER"iPR
INT"THE NUMBER OF POINTS YOU SCORE. YOU MUST BE DIRECTLY UNDER'
IPRINT THE NUMBER TO HIT IT. TO FIRE, PRESS THE SPACE BAR. A*
15B PRI NT "KAMIKAZE 7 SHIP COUNTS AS A FREE SHOT. * iPRIWT" THE
CUNh'ER WITH THE HIGHEST SCORE HILL BE RmCMBERCD* : PRINT"BY A RE

CORD OF HIS MEMORABLE SKILL. " i PRINT : IKPUT'PRESS 'ENTER' TO BEGIN
PLAY", AS

16fl CLS:PRIKTSlBee,CHRS(94)
r : G-C»l : FORK-ITOC : P (K) — 1 : NEXT: R-IB :K

•B:F-lB:S-B:I.l:P-895+RHD(61} :GOSUB37B
17a IFP-B96THENI-1:PRIHTB1BIB,CHRS194) i i EI.SEIFP>9S7THEHI»-1 i PRIN
T»1BBB,CHR$|93]

I

IBB P-P'IiPRINTW." "iiPRINTSP.BSiiFORJ-lTOCMFPlJ) <BTHENNE!tTJ

19B Irj-C*1THEN24B
2BB A-F(J| AND63:B-P+lANDe]iIFA>BTHENP[J)-PIJ]*61«'RNDl2)ELSEIFA<B
THENP(J)-P(J)+64+RHDl2]ELSEP[Jl-P(JJ*62*RMDl3)

7ia IFP(J) >959THENPRINTW(J1 ," ' m P ( J) — 1 iGOTOJlB
22B PRINTWUl," *i!PRIin'*P[J) ,"7"iiD[J)-P(Jl :IFPIJl-POHPfJ)"P«J
ORPlJ!-P-t2THENFORX-lTOi!PRIIfrCHRSl231 i : FORL-lTOlBi NEXTLi PRINTCHR
$1281 I iNEXTKiPRINT?25e,"YOU HAVE BEEN DESTROYED BY A KAMIKAZE 71

"iGOSUB37BiCOT03Be
23B NEXTJ
2 4B AS-INREYS:IFAS-"Z"ANDP>B9fiTHENI— liPRINT(lBBB,CHRS[931 nELSE
IFAS-'/'ANDP<95eTHENI-liPRIHT?lBBB,CHRS(94) j

2SB IFASO" "THEN32fl
26 B PRINTf97 5,"["i:D-fliFORJ-lTOC:IF(P(Jl AND6 3)-(P*1AND«3) AHDP(J|
>PlD)THENa«J
27 B NEXTJ:IFD<>BTHEHS-S47BiU-F(D) i ELSEU-B : S-S*1B' USANDPEEK 11446
5*PI )

2eB FORK-P-63TOUSTEP-fi4!PRIHT?K,CHRS1191) ! iNEXTi IFU>BTHENF0RL-1T
05iPRINT»P(D)-l,ES;!PRINT?P(D)-l," "

j : NEXT: F-F*l
29B FOHK-P-6 3TOUSTEP-64: PRINT JK," "i : NEXT: IFUf >BTHEMPID1 —1
3BB PRINTB97i," " | : F-F-1 iCOSUB37B
31B IFF-BTHEN3BB
3 2fl 0-P:F0RJ-lT0CiN-N»ltRND(31 iIFN>61THENN-N-6 2

33 B IFF I J) (BANDRNC(RI-1THENPR1MT»N,-7",,0(J1 •N:P(J1 -N i ELSEPRINTS
N , RND (31;
34B NEXTJ
35B IFH>!THEHR-R-.l
36a GOT017B
37B PRIHTe96B,-SCORE:-)S;:PRINT»98a,-SnOTS LEFTi " ;F j : PRINT?lBa6

,

"TOP SCORE: I H| : RETURN
3 89 PRlNTJ4 4e,"MlSS10N"iG;"OVER'iPRINTilFE>HTHENPBINT"CONGRATULA
TIONSl"iPRIMT"YO(J HAVE POSTED A NEW HIGH SC0RE1"tH-S
39B PR1NT"CARE TO PLAY AGAIN i Y/S) ?" iGOSUB379
4aB AS-INKEYSi IFAS-""THEN4BBELSEIFAS-"Y"THES16aELSEIFAS-"H"THENP
RINTS3B4, "THANKS FOR PLAYINCI " : ELSE4aa

Program Listing. Prime Mision.
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screen shows the highest score

achieved during a mission so far.

Movement slows when you fight

more than one kamikaze ship at a

time. The computer acknowledges a

"fire" command with an up arrow

(1); after firing, the arrow is erased. A
right or left arrow at the bottom of the

screen indicates the direction the laser

base is travehng.

Prime numbers appear across the

top of the screen from left to right.

Occasionally a 7-ship descends on
the laser base like a kamikaze. Launch
laser salvos on the attacking 7-ships

and dodge those you cannot destroy.

You may attack the numbers at the

top of the screen to score points.

The game ends when you exhaust

your supply of shots or when a

Kamikaze 7 destroys your base. You
may begin a new mission at your

discretion.

There is no perfect score; your goal

is to better the top score. You may
choose to attack the 7-ships and hope
that any missed shots hit a prime
number.
The program uses 7-ships because

of their maneuverability and un-

predictability; destroying one is dif-

ficult.

Variables

Table 1 hsts all program variables.

A variable determines the prob-

abihty of 7-ship creation. Line 160

sets the variable R to 10; the random
number function RND(R) picks an in-

teger from 1 to the greatest integer in

R. If the array P(n) is not full and
RND(R) picks the number 1, the pro-

gram creates a 7-ship.

As the program continues R
decreases, narrowing the choice of in-

tegers. RND(R) chooses the number 1

more often, generating more 7-ships;

ultimately, the 7-ship is created as

often as it is not. The array ?(«) re-

mains neariy always full and the game
places 7-ships randomly on the screen.

You finally cannot simply avoid the

7-ships, and must plan a strategy of
defense.

A unidimensional array P(n) keeps

track of the Kamikaze 7 ships, where
n ranges from one to the maximum
number of ships possible (see Fig. 1).

If P(/7) has a value greater than or

equal to zero it indicates the position

of the 7-ship on the screen. If P(n)

equals - 1 it is empty and can be filled

with a ship.

The program erases a moving
7-ship from its current position before

putting it in a new position. The array

0(n) keeps track of the previous posi-

tion of the corresponding ship in the

array P(rt) . After the program
calculates the new position and stores

it in P(rt), it uses 0(n) to erase the

ship. The value in P(n) is used to place

the ship back on the screen in its new
location. An almost negligible amount
of time passes between the two ac-

tions, giving the TRS-80 the equiva-

lent of smooth movement.

The And function determines

whether two objects on the screen are

in the same column. Screen position

269 is directly above 525; 525 minus

269 equals 256. Divide 256 by 64; the

quotient equals 4, an integer. Four

lines separate positions 525 and 269.

The And function compares two
bits (binary dig/?5 of either zero or 1).

If both of the bits are 1 , the And func-

tion yields a 1; all other cases result in

a zero (see Fig. 2).

A and B are the bits compared; the

result is F. Read the first line of Fig. 2

as '*zero Anded with zero is zero."

Numbers greater than 1 are

represented as a string of bits. For ex-

ample, IO2 equals 2 and II2 equals 3,

where the subscript two indicates that

the number is shown in base two (see

A B F

1

1

1 1 1

FigurF2 Tnah table.

Appendix G of the Level II Basic

Reference Manual, and chapter two of

Programming Techniquesfor Level II

Basic by William Harden Jr.).

Numbers of more than one bit are

String Variables D contains value of i in the array P(/)

A$ INKEYS user's commands. that represents a destroyed

B$ graphic characters for the laser 7-ship. The obliterated ship is

base. banished from the array

E$ graphic characters indicating the F number of laser shots left.

explosion of a 7-ship. G number of games played.

T$ title of the game. H highest score achieved in game
Numeric Arrays session.

0{n) contains position of all 7-ships.
1 controls the direction of base

Used to erase a ship from the movement. 1 = 1 if base is moving
screen immediately tjefore move- to the right and 1 = - 1 if base is

ment. moving to the left.

P(n) contains position of all attacking J,K,L used for iterative (For...Next) loops.

7-ships. N used to print prime numbers at the

Note: in boih cases, n is an integer vary- top of the screen.

ing from one to the maximum position of laser base before

number of attacking 7-ships. move. Used to erase it from the

NufTMrtc Vartabtos screen immediately before the

A,B used to generate the offensive move.

moves of the 7-ships. A is the P cun-ent position of the laser base.

number of spaces a 7-shtp is from R scaling of random number gen-

the left of the screen; B is the erator. Determines the likelihood

number of spaces the laser base of a 7-ship appearing when space

is from the left of the screen. is available for one in ftie an'ay P(n).

C maximum number of attacking S player's current score.

7-ships.

Table 1. Variables 7nd functions.

Array Subscripts 1 2 C n

Not

Used - 1 396 555 P(n)

Figure 1. The array Pfn}. Values of ~ I indicate that the ship does not exist; other values represent

that ship 's position on the screen.
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compared bit-for-bit according to

their position with reference to the

radix point (the general equivalent of

the base-ten decimal point). For ex-

ample, lOlOj Anded with 1100, is

1000; with the radix point understood

to be at the extreme right.

A position on the screen is an in-

tegral multiple of 64 (the number of

lines down the screen) plus some re-

mainder. If two positions have the

same remainder they are in the same
column. The And function strips off

everything except the remainder, any

integer from to 63. It is then simple

to compare the two remainders.

Take the numbers that we know are

in the same column on the screen: 269

and 525. Apply the And function to

each of them with 63 and compare the

remainders:

LIrMis) Description line of fire, explodes it. turns it

100 lets user determine the max- off in the an-ay P(fi), and adds

imum number of ships on the 70 points to the score. Ad-

screen and assigns the justs the score if the laser hits

graphic string for the simu- a prime at the top of the

110

lation of exploding 7-ships.

assigns the graphic string for 310

screen.

terminates game if all shots

120-150

160

the laser base, displays the ti-

tle of the game and the

author's name,

delays for title page and gives

instructions. The user must

press Enter to begin play.

clears the screen, initializes

the variables (so the game

320-340

350

are fired.

generates random prime

numbers and the 7-ships

decreases the scaling factor

for the generation of 7-ships.

This makes it more iikely that

7-ships will appear whenever

space is available in the array

170

begins with no 7-ships) and

the display.

switches the direction of laser

360 goes to lir>e 170 for the next

nxwement and command.

base moverrwnt it it reaches 370 displays the current score.

the edge of the screen. number of laser shots left.

180-200 moves the laser base and arxJ the highest score so far.

checks for existing 7-ships to 380 tells the player that tt>e mis-

determine their offensive sion IS over and congratulates

moves. him if he has achieved the

210 erases an attacking 7-ship highest score so far.

that has moved off the dis- 390 queries the player if he would

play. like to play again.

220 moves the 7-ship and informs 400 waits for player to decide

the player If he has been whether or not he wants to

destroyed. play another game. If so, the

240 sets the vahable 1 to - 1 or 1 program then continues ex-

according to keyboard input. ecution at line 160. Otherwise,

Also changes the direction ar- the user is thanked and the

row to reflect movement of program terminates execution.

the base Note: In he listing the up-arrow is rep-

250-300 finds the closest 7-ship in the resented as a left square bracket (Q.

Table 2. Program description.

MIKROKOLOR
TRS-80' MODEL 100 COLOR GRAPHICS

High rasolulioT color g'aphics tor Qfaoii c^a^1s, aamea
animaiion Business aoDl'Caiions, leaching, sciontitic

display AIIOAS 'uli siieQ color Teil anOgraD'^iCSastaatureij
Fn BO WkT'O rnaoaime Way 4 June 1 9S3
D'SCiay on any S'led Co'O' Monilo' or Cola' TV wilfi

moaulatoi'

256 1 1 92 Color G-apfiics ' 5 colors plus Iransparent

3 ai-nensional Some planes Simultaneous display

ot c'anes
4 Uocies of operalion available

1 TEXT 24 hnea - 40 charaders per line 6 j 8
mslni. 256 user delmeable characlers

2 MULTICOLOR 64 . 48 Color Graphics
3 GRAPHICS 1 256 > 1 92 Color GrapHics, 24

lines 32 characters. 8 > 8 rnatrii. 2 colors per

c ha racier

4 GRAPHICS 2 Same as GraptiiCS 1 excapl 16
colors per cdaracter

SPRFTES- Active m all DullOJilmoae, 32 priotiliied 3-D
planer 15 cptors plus Irarsparenl. easily provides
anirnated graph icanvith simuilaneous aiscHayol all sprites

Composite Vid«o Output (NTSO Comes witn sample
prograrns and inalruclions. Ho nsrOiOBre moOrtic«Iions
necessary, plugs into expansion sockal Uses Teiaa
Inst'urnents TMS9gi8A Video Display Procaasor On
board RAM uses no sysierT> memory space

User manual Only IS 00 Mo-ney OrOer, COD. Ctiecks Of

CfOdrl cam Personal chocks must clear COO add $2 00
Visa, Mastercard add 4<^ Calrl. reaidttnlsa<]<)e%sale*laiK.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

$235.00 Assembled and tested

$195.00 Kit. with instructions

•TfiS-80 Trademark of Radio Shack/Tandy Corp

ANDREASEN'S ELECTRONICS RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT. Inc
Technical Assislance: Box 5686, Vandenberg, Ca 93437
To Order 1548 Monterey St, San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401 ph (805) 541 -6398

'^'^

269 = 0100001 lOlg

AND 63 - 00001111112

13 = 0000001 IOI2

525 = lOOOOOIIOIj

AND 63 ^ OOOOIIIIII2

13 = OOOOOOIIOI2

As you see, the remainders are equal

and the two numbers are in the same
column.

The And function also determines

the amount to add to the score when
the laser misses a 7-ship. The PEEK
function looks at the memory location

corresponding to the place where the

laser strikes the top row of numbers
and retrieves the ASCII equivalent of

what resides at that place on the

screen. (A list of alphanumeric char-

acters and their ASCII equivalents is

given in Appendix C in the Level II

Basic Reference Manual.) The deci-

mal equivalents of the ASCII 1 , 2, and

3 are respectively 49, 50, and 51. Any
of these numbers Anded with 15

( - 1 1 1 1 2) gives the binary value. The
program takes this result, multiphes it

by 10 and adds it to the current score.

If the laser strikes a blank space the

Anded value is zero.

Remarks and Changes

When a 7-ship explodes it may
obscure an adjacent 7-ship with scat-

tering debris. You can destroy no
more than one 7-ship with one shot

even if two or more 7-ships occupy the

same spot.

This game has a maximum of 1 at-

tacking 7-ships (based on 0{n) and

P(n) arrays). If you should want more
than 10, alter the program slightly by
enlarging the array.

Suppose you want as many as 30

7-ships descending upon you. Add the

following line: 10 DIM 0(30), P(30)

and change IPC > 10 in line 100 to

IPC> 30. However, fighting 30 7-ships

can make movemrait almost unbearably

slow.H

Jeffrey O. Fisher can be reached at

414 West 41st St., Sand Springs. OK
74063.
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Every Z80 assembly-language
programmer needs this book.

Programming in assembly language requires good
tools. TRSflO/Z80 Assembly Language Library, a com-
plete reference book on TRS-80 Model I assembly

language, is the best tool you can find. In over

300-pages, 45 figures, and 75 program listings, author

Craig A. Lindley explains the details of Model I hard-

ware and software and shows you how to write pro-

grams that squeeze every bit of performance out of

your computer. This book will teach you:
• how to use ROM and DOS routines in your own
programs

• how to perform disk input/output

• how to access the video display and keyboard
• how to write easy-to-use programs
• how to perform arithmetic operations

• how to use the undocumented Z80 instructions

You'll also leam about disk operating systems, device

handling, base conversion, parameter passing, and
more.

TBS-BOIZ8O Assembly Language Library contains a

library of ready-to-run utility programs that are worth
many times the book's cost, included with the book
are two Model I TRSDOS-compatible disks* contain-

ing utilities for printer formatting and spooling, single-

key entry of strings, disk editing, base conversion,

password encoding and decoding, and more. You get

more than 15 valuable utilities, and the source code

files are included, so you can examine, modify, and
leam from every program.
Many of the programs also run on the Model III, and

TRS-60/ZS0 Assembly Language Library I9 a Wayne Creen publicalion

TRS-80. TRSDOS, Model 1. Model III are regislered trademarlu nF the Radio Shnck
Division of Tandy Corp,
ZBO is ragistsrecl trademark of Zilog

those that do not require only minor modification.

One of the book's four sections is dedicated to routines

and programs that run on any Z80-based system. No
matter what Z80 computer you program, this book has

something for you.

It's a book that's designed to be used. The text is set

in large type, and the book is bound in an eVi- x 11-inch

easel-backed binder that stands up next to your com-
puter. So there's no squinting at tiny type and fighting

to keep the book open.

The whole package—book, disks, and binder—is

yours by mail for the introductory price of only $29.97.

And if you charge it, you can even call toll-free to

order. Reserve your copy now, because after October
31, the price will be $34.97.

TBS-60IZ80 Assembly Language Library. It's the

assembly-language book for the '80s,

•Disks do not contain a disk operating system; two disk drives or a

disk copy utility are required to transfer the files.

Call toll-free 1-800-258-5473 for credit card orders or send $29.97

plus $4.50 shipping and handling to Wayne Green Books. Retail

Sales. Peterborough NH 03458.

I need TBSSOlZRO Assembly Language Library,

Send me copies of TRS-80/Z80 Assembly l^anguoge

Library (BK7395-01) @ $29.97 each. 1 have enclosed $4,50

per system for shipping and handling.

D MasterCard D VISA D AmEx D payment enclosed

^ ExpiresCardH.

lalerBank). Signature

Name .

Address

.

City„__ JLip.

Wayne Green Books, Retail Sales, Peterborough, NH 03458

^ Sm Ust 0/ Acfuartlsats on Page 307 80 Micro, November 1983 • 259



UTILITY

Directory Assistance
by Les N. Delmarter

Pm plagued by a minor, but nagging,

inconvenience with the Model 11 disk di-

rectory. When I call it, the directory

display scrolls off the screen before I've

had a chance to gjve it a good going-

over. Sometimes I have to list the direc-

tory several times in succe^ion to make
sure I haven't missed any files. So 1

wrote a program called Files that solves

the problem.

Keep your Model II

disk directories from

scrolling out of sight

with this handy utility.

Program Listing 1 Files source code.

,;ioQ OOOOB 000.38 19 08
O001B •FILES" DIRECTORY SORTING/LISTING PPOCHAM.
00020 WR I TTEN FOR THE THS-B0 MODEL II BY
eeeie LES DELMARTER, OWNLR
00OA0 CUSTOM SOFT\(APE SERVICES
Boasu P.O. BOX 150
BUBee POHTERVILl.E, CA 93258
00O7H
OBUiiO
0SU90
BtilBO ORG 7000SI
anno FII.HH LD HL,2701li; FIND SPACE FOLLOWING PROGRAM
00120 LD DE.SPC; NAME.
00130 LD B,l
00140 LD A , 4 q ; SEARCH SUPERVISOR CALL.
001S0 RST e

00160 JR Z,SK; NO SPACE. SKIP TO NEXT ROUTINE,
00170 XOR A
00180 ADD A,30H; CONVERT TO ASCII CODED HEX.
00190 JR CONT
00200 SK INC IlL; CHECK FOR DRIVE SPEC.
00210 LD A,(liL)
00220 CP '4

00230 JR MC.SEP; CHECK FOR SEPERATOR.
00240 CnKT LD IDRIVEI ,A,- SAVE DRIVE NUMBER,
002!>0 CP 0; IS DRIVE SPEC IN BINARY ?
00260 JR Z.BYPj YES.
00270 SBC A, 3 OH; NO. CONVERT.
00280 DYP l,D B,A; PUT DRIVE SPEC Z\ B,
00290 LD CO; RAKDIR FUNCTION SWITCH.
00300 LD HL, BUFFER
00310 LD A, 53; PAHDIR SVC.
00320 RST 8
00330 JR NZ. ERROR; ERROR OCCURED.
00340 CALL DISKID; GET DISK ID INFO.
00350 CALL SORT; SORT DIRECTORY.
00360 CALL HEAD; CLS, DISPLAY HEADING.
00370 LD HL, BUFFER
003HO LP LD A, IHL) ; CHECK FIRST CHARACTER.
00390 CP ' * 1 IS IT BLANK ??
00400 JR 2, SKIP; YES. SKIP OVER IT.
00410 CP '

: '

;

IS IT A VALID ENTRY ??
004^0 JR NZ.EfJD; NO . END
00430 IHC HL; BUMP POINTER.
00440
0O4!iO

CALL
LD

FIND;
B,15;

FIND CARRIAGE RtlTURN.
DISPLAY IT.00460 LD C,28H

00470 LD A,

9

O048B RST 8
00490 JB NZ, ERROR
00500
00510

SKIP LD
ADD

BC,003 3:

HL,BC;
DE,{TOP)

;

HL.DE;
NC,LP;

INCREMENT POINTER
00520 LD

TO NEXT DIRECTORY SLOT.
530 SBC

GET ENDING ADDRESS FOR DIB
00540 JR

BUFFER. IS CURRENT POINTER
LARGER ??

1 "lins; 1 .v.oj, .,„,.,/
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Flies runs under TRSDOS 2.0 or

TRSDOS 2.0a. it loads the entire direc-

tory into memory, sorts it alphabetical-

ly, then lists each file on the display.

The program lists only file names so

the entire directory fits on the display at

once, even if the disk is full. In addition.

Files displays the date, time, drive num-
ber, and disk name at the top of the

screen.

Creating Files

To create the program, enter the

source code into an editor/assembler if

you have one. Otherwise, enter the ob-

ject code directly, using the Model ll's

Debug feature. I'll discuss both

methods.

Editor/Assembler Method

Program Listing 1 contains the Files

source code. The program resides at

7000 hexadecimal (hex), so you can run

it on either a 32K or 64K Model 11 with-

out modification.

Debug Method

Program Listing 2 provides the ob-

ject code you can enter with Debug. At
the TRSDOS READY prompt, type

DEBUG ON and press the enter key.

Then type DEBUG and press the enter

key a second time.

Press the M key, type 7000, and press

the enter key. Then hit the Fl key and

The Key Box

Model n

WKRAAf
Assembly L.angua^

Mn Editor/Assembler or Debug
TRSDOS 2.0 or 2.0a



I L'^finv 1 conrtnued

00550 JB END;
00560 ERROR LD B.A;
00570 LD A, 39;
00580 RST 8

00590 END RST 0;

00600 SEP CP '
:

'
;

00610 JR NZ.BAD;
00620 INC BLi
00630 LD A,(BL)i
00640 CP '*';

00650 JP C,COMT;
00660 BAD LD A, 48;
00670 JR ERROR;
00680 FIND PUSH HL;
00690 .PI INC HL;
0070B LD A,(HL) ;

00710 CP ;
'

00720 JR HZ.LPl;
00730 LD (KL) ,20H;
00740 INC HL;
00750 LD (HL) ,20Hi
00760 INC HL;
00770 LD (HL) ,20H;

007 80 POP HL;
007 90 BET
00S00 SORT LD HLfBUPFEB;
00B10 LP 2 LD A,(BL) ;

00820 CP *•;
00830 JR I, POUND;
00840 LD BC,e034;
00850 ADD HL.BC
00B60 LD A, {COUNT)

t

00B70 DEC A
00680 LD (COUNT) ,A!
00890 JB NZ.LP2;
00900 JB ERROR
00910 FOUND LD BC,0034;
00920 SBC KL,BC;
00930 PUSH HL;
00940 POP DE
00950 LD IX, BUFFER;
00960 LD B,l
0097D LD C,34
00980 LD H,0
00990 LD L,15
01000 LD A, 56
01010 RST 8

01020 RET
01030 HEAD LD BC,0101H;
01040 LD A,

7

01050 RST 8

01060 JB NZ, ERROR
81070 CALL DATE;
01080 LD HL.KSGl;
01090 LD B,HSG1X-HSG1
01100 LD C,0
01110 LD A,

9

01120 RST 8
01130 JR NZ. ERROR
01140 BET
01150 DATE LD HL.Bl;
01160 LD B,0
01170 LD A, 45
01180 RST 8

01190 JP NZ, ERROR
01200 LD HL,fil;
01210 LD DE,DT
01220 LD BC,0003H
01230 LDIB
01240 LD HI,,B1*3
01250 LD DE,DT'-4
01260 LD BC,0003H
01270 LDIR
B12S0 LD HL,Blf6
01290 LD nE,DT+9
01300 LD BC,0002H
01310 LDIR
01320 LD HL,Bl*a
01330 LD DE,DT+12
01340 LD BC,0004H
01350 LDIR
01360 LD HL,B1+15
01370 LD 0E,DT+21
01380 LD BC,0008H
01390 LDIR
01400 RET
01410 DISKID LD HL.ID
01420 LD A, (DRIVE)
01430 SUB 30B
01440 LD B.A
01450 LD A, 15
01460 BST B

01470 JP NZ. ERROR
01480 BET
01490 MSGl DEFB lAH;
01500 DEFK SORTED DIRECTORY LIST
01510 BT DEF« '

01520 ID DEPH • '

01530 DEFM DRIVE
01540 DRIVE DEFB 30U
01550 DEFM ' '

01560 DEFB 19Hf
B1570 MSGIX EQU $
01580 SPC DEFB 20H
01590 COUNT DEFB 97
31600 TOP DEFW 8
01610 Bl DBFS 26
01620 BUFFER DEFB
01630 END FILES

YES. END.
KOVE ERROR CODE TO B.
DISPLAY ERROR CODE.

JP TO TBSOOS READY.
WAS COLON IN DRIVE SPEC ?7
NO. BAD DRIVE SPEC.
YES. BUMP POINTER.
NEXT CHARACTER SHOULD BE
LESS THAN 4.

OR. COHTINUE.
HO. BAD DRIVE SPEC .

DISPLAY ERROR CODE 48.
SAVE POINTER.
BUHP POINTER.
CHECK CHARACTER IN HL.
IS IT A COLON 7?
NO. GO AGAIN.
YES. REPLACE !T WITH A BLANK.
BUHP POINTER.
REPLACE DRIVE • WITH BLANK.
BUMP POINTER.
REPLACE CARRIAGE RETURN WITH BLANJt

RESTORE POIKTEB.

SORT ENTRIES IN RAH.
FIND END OF DIRECTORY IN BUFFER.
#• HABFS END OF DIRECTORY.
FOUND IT. CONTINUE.
BUMP POINTER BY 34 BYTES.

BUHP COUNT.

SAVE COUNT.
SHOULD NEVER BE ZERO.

MOVE POINTER TO
START OF LAST DIR. ENTRY.
TRANSFER TO DE.

SET UP REGISTERS FOR SORT.

CLS, 80 CHAR/NORMAL MODE.

SET UP DATE IN BUFFER.
DISPLAY HEADING.

GET DATE/TIME INTO BUFFER Bl

,

TRANSFER TO MESSAGE BUFFER.

REVERSE VIDEO CODE.

NORMAL VIDEO CODE.

n.a«c«of<"
,CTO^"«*'

The Banner Machine
Foi ihe TR&80 1 & |1I w;!h 32K lape or 4BK disk

Foi use on the Epson MX-80 wiih Graflrax

Uses doi graphics inaiead of TRS 80 block graphics
Mcnu-dnven program
Opetation similar to a word processor
Makes signs up lo 10" tall by any lenqlh

10 sizes of ietlers from 'i" 8" high

Mono or proponional spacing
Auiomalic cenering, Right and left justifying

Makes borders of variable width up to 'i"

Order The Banner Machine —$49.95 from

Virginia Micro Svstems ^^^
13646 !e(( Davis Highway hSh
Woodbndge Virgirua 22191

Phone (703) 491-6502
~"

FINALLY!!
ARCADE GAMES AND
GOOD GRAPHICS FOR

MODEL 2, 12, 16

$19.95 each - or two

Galactic Invaders . .

Quest for Adventure

Space Trek

Computer Casioo

The Wrath of Ken . .

Racer X

for $29 95!

Munchman
Meteors

Wormy
Bust-out

. . Chess
Othello

Call or write for full game list

KUZEL COMPUTER SERVICES
8654 W. Berwyn Ave. #3S
Chicago, Illinois 60656

(312)399-0273

wabash
sii-year warranteed - 1'^^

DISKETTES!
$18.95/box (10)
with FREE library case!
5V<" imgla-sidc. tingle-dBRSityj double -dintitr

aitd l2/bDi 8 "diski comparably priced Add $2

per arder ihipptng In Illinois add 6% stits tax

Immediata ihipment on VISA. Master Card or

Money Order; Add 14 days for personal checks.

CALL TOLL FREE S,
(800)2221248 -

)n IHinois Can (312) 882-8315
DEALERSI SCHOOLSI USER GROUPSI
Call for our low volume discount prices'

DIGITAL IMAGES
60x941005. SchaumburglL 60194

See Ust of Aifieflisers on Page 307 80 Micro, Novemtjen983 • 261



7000 21 01 27 11 6C 71 06 01 3E 31 CF 28 05 AF C6 30
7010 18 06 23 7E FE 34 30 49 32 69 71 FE 00 28 02 DE
7020 30 47 0E 00 21 8A 71 3E 35 CF 20 30 CD 0A 71 CD
7030 81 70 CD AF 70 21 8A 71 7E FE 20 28 11 FE 3A 20
7040 IF 23 CD 70 70 06 0F 0E 20 3E 09 CF 20 0E 01 21

7050 00 09 ED 5B 6E 71 ED 52 30 DE 18 04 47 3E 27 CF
7060 C7 FE 3A 20 07 23 7E FE 34 DA 18 70 3E 30 18 EC
7070 E5 23 7E FE 3A 20 FA 36 20 23 36 20 23 36 20 El
7060 C9 21 8A 71 7E FE 23 28 0F 01 22 00 09 3A 6D 71
7090 3D 32 6D 71 20 EE 18 C4 01 22 00 ED 42 E5 Dl DD
70A0 21 8A 71 06 01 0E 22 26 00 2E 0F 3E 38 CF C9 01

70B0 01 01 3E 07 CF 20 AS CD C7 70 21 lA 71 06 52 0E
70C0 00 3E 09 CF 20 96 C9 21 70 71 06 00 3E 2D CF C2
70D0 5C 70 21 70 71 11 36 71 01 03 00 ED 80 21 73 71
70E0 11 3A 71 01 03 00 ED B0 21 76 71 11 3F 71 01 02
70F0 00 ED B0 21 78 71 11 42 71 01 04 00 ED B0 21 7F
7100 71 11 4B 71 01 08 00 ED B0 C9 21 57 71 3A 69 71
7110 D6 30 47 3E 0F CF C2 5C 70 C9 lA 20 53 4F 52 54
7120 45 44 20 44 49 52 45 43 54 4F 52 59 20 4C 49 53

7130 54 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

7140 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
7150 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

7160 20 20 20 44 52 49 56 45 20 30 20 19 20 61 00 00

7170 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

Program Listing 2. Files object code.

enter the code in Listing 2. When the

code fills the display area, press the F2
key to store the code you entered.

Press the M, down-arrow, and Fl

keys. This moves Debug to the next

80-byte display block so you can con-

tinue entering the code in Listing 2.

When you've entered all the code,

press the F2 key to exit the edit mode,
then press the O key to exit E>ebug.

At the TRSDOS READY prompt,

type DEBUG OFF and press the enter

key. Then type DUMP FILES START
= 7000, END-7177. TRA-7000 and

press the enter key.

Using Files

To use Files, type FILES at the

TRSDOS READY prompt and press

the enter key. The program displays the

files in drive zero. If you want the direc-

tory of a disk in another drive, type

FILES followed by a space and the

number of the drive (zero to 3). For ex-

ample, to list the files in drive 1, type

HLES L
Alternatively, you can call Files from

Basic using the command SYSTEM
"FILES" or a similar statement in your

Basic program. However, doing so

wipes out any Basic program in memo-
ry because the Files program resides in

the same area of memory as a Basic pro-

gram would.

To solve this problem, you must have

a 64K Model II with an editor/assem-

bler. Specify an origin address of FOGG

rather than 7000 to store Files above

user memory, out of the way of any

Basic program.

Contact Les N. Delmarier at Cus-

tom Software Services. P.O. Box 150,

Porterville, CA 93258.
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CNotes

Nag Analysis.

Conver^n by Mare-Anne Jarvela

80 Micro Technica] Editor

If you've got an eye for the horses, bring your Model 100 to

the race track and make big bucks.

This conversion (Program Listing 1) of Dave Crosby's pro-

gram Nag Analysis ('50 Micro, July 1981, p. 243) rates horses

by a handicapping system. My conversion runs in 8K RAM.
You errter information about the horse: days between races,

race distance, class, gain in stretch, call positions, jockey's

weight, speed rating, and earnings, and the horse is given a

number rating for each category. After all the information is

entered, the score is totaled. Either enter the number of anoth-

er horse you want evaluated or press the zero key.

When you hit the zero key, the question "Do you want to

see a list?" appears. Enter Y and the rating list appears on the

screen. If you also want a printout, answer Y to the next ques-

tion. When you answer the date prompt, you need only enter

the day, not the month and year.

If the horse hasn't raced in the last 15 days, the program au-

tomatically eliminates it. If the horse has been in a race within

15 days, the program^wards it 10 points. Enter the distance: 8

for eight furlongs, "2 for two miles, 4. 16 for 4 1/16, and so on.

If the distance is the same for both this race and the last, the

program adds 10 points to the total score. The class question

asks for the horse's claim for this race and the previous race.

The horse is awarded points if the difference between races is

significant. Stretch gain for the horse's last three races receives

10 points.

When you answer the call position question, remember that

it's for the last three races (any calls). If the horse came in first

five times, enter 5. A first call is worth 10 points and a second

call five. Again, 10 points if the jockey's weight stays the same

both races.

After you enter the last three speed ratings, the program

N Counler U First any call

A Today's date V Second any call

C Days last month WT Weie^this race

—Wfigjit last raceB Today's distance Wl^
E Post number XF First speed

D Total points awarded xs Second speed

F Last race day XT Third speed

I Awarded points Z Year's earnings

R Distance last race Y Number of starts

S Today's claim T Delay variable

G Last claim PS Y/N input

K$ Y/N input

Table I. Nag Analysis variables lisi.

averages them and assigns points accordingly. The last ques-

tion is about the earnings for the year. The program divides

earnings by the number of starts the horse made, and awards

the appropriate number of points.

The total score appears on the screen for the post position

that you entered and is written to the NAG.DO file. The

NAG.DO file also contains all of the post positions and the

scores. To rate another horse, enter a new post position num-

ber. By loading the NAG.DO file you can get a list of all of the

horses on the screen. The NAG.DO file stays the same until

the next time you start the program.

Bet on the horse with the highest score and hope to win.

Program Listing I. Nag Anaiysis.

10
20
30
40
50
60
70

90

'HORSES
MAXFILES=2 : CLEAR :CLS:N=0
INPUT"TODAYS DATE ";A
INPUT"DAYS IN PREVIOUS MONTH ";C
INPUT"TODAYS DISTANCE ";B:J=0:L=15
INPUT"POST » ";E:IF E=0THEN 510
IF E>15 THEN 60
D=0:IF E>J THEN LET J=E
IF E<L THEN LET L=E

100 CLS:PRINT"DAYS BETWEEN RACES "

110 INPUT"LAST RACE DAY "
; F : G=A

120 IF F>G THEN LET G=G+C
130 IF CG-F)>15 THEN PRINT"ELIMINATED"

:

GOTO 6

140 I=10:GOSUB 480
150 INPUT "DISTANCE LAST RACE " ;

R

160 IF R=B THENLETI=10:GOSUB480:GOTO180
170 GOSUB 500
180 CLS:PRINT"CLASS CHECK"
190 INPUT-TODAYS CLAIM";S
200 INPUT"LAST CLAIM ";G
210 I=INT ( (G-S)/100+.5} :GOSUB 480
220 CLS:INPUT"GAIN IN STRETCH (Y/N)'';K$
230 IF Kii = ''Y"THEN LET I =10:GOSUB 480:GOT

260
240 IFK$="N"THENGOSUB 500ELSEGOTO220
250 CLS:PRINT"RUNNING POSITION"
26 INPUT" 1ST ANY CALL ";U
270 INPUT"2ND ANY CALL ";V
280 I=U*10+V*5:GOSUB480
290 CLS:PRINT"ASSIGNED WEIGHT"

INPUT"JOCKEY'S WEIGHT THIS RACE ";WT
INPUT"JOCKEY'S WEIGHT LAST RACE ";WL
IF WT=WLTHENLET 1=10 : G0SUB4 80 :GOT034

300
310
320

330 GOSUB 500
340 CLS:PRINT"LAST 3 SPEEDS"
350 INPUT "FIRST " ; XF
360 INPUT "SECOND ";XS
370 INPUT "THIRD ";XT
380 I=INT ( (XF+XS+XT)/3+.5) :GOSUB 4 80
390 CLS: PRINT" AVERAGE EARNINGS"
400 INPUT"YEARS EARNINGS ";Z
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C-Notes

Litmt I continued

410 INPUT"NUMBER OF STARTS ";Y:IF Y=0 TH
EN LET I=0:GOTO 430
420 I=INT(Z/Y*.l) :D=D+I
430 PRINT"AWARD " ; I : FORT=lTO200 : NEXTT
440 CLS:PRINT"SCORE: PP# ";E;" IS ";D
450 IF N>0 THEN GOTO 470
460 0PEN"RAM:NAG.D0"F0R0UTPUTAS1

470 PRINT#1,"PP# ";E;" IS" ; D : N=N+1 : GOTO
60
480 D=D+I:PRINT"AWARD ";!
490 PRINT"SCORE NOW.-D: FORT=1TO200 : NEXT
T: RETURN
500 PRINT "NO POINTS AWARDED" : FORT=1TO20
0: NEXTT: RETURN
510 CLOSE:KS="":CLS:INPUT"DO YOU WANT TO
SEE LiST(Y/N) ";K$:IFK$="N"THEN END

520 0PEN"RAM:NAG.D0"F0RINPUTAS1
530 INPUT#1,F,E,G,D
540 PRINT"PP# ";E;"IS ";D
550 IFNOT EOF(1)THENGOTO530
560 CLOSE
570 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU
E"
580
590
PS
600
610

IFINKEY5=""THEN580
INPUT"DO YOU WANT A PRINT OUT(Y/N}";

IF PS = "Y''GOTO620
IF P$-"N"THEN END ELSE GOTO 590

620 0PEN"RAM:NAG.D0"F0RINPUTAS1
630 INPUT#1,F,E,G,D
640 LPRINT"PP» ";E;" IS ";D
650 IFNOT EOF(1)THENGOTO630
660 CLOSE:END

bv Ben Fii^hein

.Harmony and Me_

The TRS-80 Model lOO's lone generator lets you make
music. You can access it easily from Basic with the Sound

command. The manual provides a tabic that matches tone

codes with musical notes.

The Model 100 generates notes within a range of five oc-

taves. Unfortunately, there's no software that lets you com-

pose, play back, save, or load a song. To play a song using the

tone generator, you must write a program in Basic and use the

table in the manual to find the necessary codes. Harmony,

Program Listing 2, solves this problem. It runs in 8K RAM.
The program's menu displays the commands. You enter the

names of the notes rather than tone codes.

The program plays the note as you press the key, much like

a musical instrument would, and it also lets you play the com-

plete song when you're done. You can save the song to load

and play it later.

The Main Menu

When you run the program, a menu appears, displaying the

amount of free memory and the following options; Make a

song, Play back. Save, Load, What are my files, and Quit.

Press the appropriate key to select an option. If you don't

select an available option, the menu redisplays.

If you don't have enough memory to run the program, the

program notifies you and requests that you make more space

available and terminates its execution. You can either delete

Continucms
Cliecks,

Statements,
and Invoices
for Desk-Top Computers
• Compatible with software from over 300

sources. Or program to NEBS standard
forms yourself.

• Contiriuous fVlicro-Perf"' Letterheads and
matching continuous Envelopes provide
a clean, trim look.

• Also, diskettes, continuous labels, other
supplies and accessories.

• Our policy is to process forms printed
with your name within 6 working days.
Then ship direct to you (We pay shipping
charges on prepaid orders).

QUALITY PRODUCTS
SMALL QUANTITIES AT LOW PRICES

MONET-BACK GUARANTEE

FREE FiLll-CGlory catalog
fast service by mail or phone

TOLL FREE 1 + 800-225-9550
(Mass. residents 1 + 800-922-8560)

COVPiN''

STREET

CITY, STATE ZIP

SOFTi'/SREBRSMD PACKAGE »

n DO OWN
PftOGRAWMING

COMPUTER BRAND MODEL Plan to purchase wthin

1 JO" L.Nt nf BJ'J'\ESS NUMBER OF EWPLOVEES

1 J WORD PROCESSING LJ ACCOUNTING I I OTHER,

15110

^
12 South StF^ To»m«wid. M»»c™^
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Lines

0-4

5

SpecU

Feature

(*)

10-26

30

32-39

40-47

50

52-88

90-99

100-160

170-180

200-250

300-330

400-140

500-520

550-665

700-770

800-885

900-960

970-9%
1000-1220

91

92

93

94

95

%
97

99

Comments

Program declaration.

Model 100 Basic goes to line 200 if there's an er-

ror while running the program. (Sec t:ommeni an-

on lines 200-250 for informaiion on error han-

dling.)

Sets ma.ximum number of notes. Change this

depending on how much memorv' your machine has.

Dimension statements.

Reads data on notes. The codes (lines 1000-1220)

are taken from the table in the manual under the

Sound command. The rows are the notes and the

columns are the octaves.

Turn ihe funaion ke>s on for use in program.

Initialize octave, duration, and note number.

Calls Subroutine that assigns function kej's. (See

commenlarv on lines 550-665.)

Main Menu. Tell yuu the options, scan keyboard

for command (line 75) and go to proper subrou-

tine it the command is valid.

Compose subroutine.

Prims instructions and initializes.

Gets a note from the user and identifies it.

Tests for command lo exit-

Plays the note if the note v-as \alid.

If entered ma\imum amount of noics then done.

New note.

Stores octave, duration, note.

Gets another note.

Subroutine to find a note and identify.

Subroutine to correct a note.

Error handling subroutine. If there is an error,

control is transferred to this pan of the program

(see line 5).

Subroutine to prim the kc> labels and initialize

the number of notes to zero. It also gi\es instruc-

tions.

Subroutine thai leis you see what files you have.

This subroutine uses the built-in Ba.sic command
called Files, thai lists all RAM files.

Subroutine to play a note. L is the octave, K is

ihe variable that is used to print the name of the

note and to look up the code for that lone and

ocia\c. NS(K) is ihe name of the note. The

SOUND statement calls ihe lone generator.

P'^o(K.L) is the code for that tone and octave.

D is the duration.

Select the octave. Subroutines 610-650 change the

octave (L). Subroutines 655-665 change the dura-

tion of the tone (D).

This subroutine (called by line 30) loads ihc array

NJ(N) with the names of the notes (A. F, C. etc.) It

also loads the matrix P*/»(N,C) with the codes for

the tones. N is the note number. C is ihe octave.

The subroutine loads the codes from the data on

lines 1000-1220.

This subroutine plays back a tune. LV'''o(NT) is

the octave of a given note. DU%(NT) is the dura-

tion of a given note. NO$(NT) is ihe name of the

note.

This subroutine saves a tune.

Load a song.

Store tone data.

Table 2. Comments on music program structure andfeatures.

some files or change line 8 of the program to free up memory
Oine 8 specifies the maximum amount of notes allowed). Cur-

rently, M (the maximum number of notes) is set at 100; this is

about a page of music.

Make a Song

You enter this mode \^^th the M key. The program gives you

a summar>' of the instructions and function key labels. Enter a

note using its name (C, A, G notes, etc.) Specify sharps by

pressing the shift key and the note key simultaneously (C, A,

and G stand for C sharp, A sharp, and G sharp). When you hit

the key, the note sounds. Use the Model lOO's function keys to

change the octave or the duration. Function keys 1-5 control

the octave, and function keys 6-8 control the duration of the

note. The octave and duration don't change again until \ou

use the function keys to change them. Stop ke\ine in notes at

any time by hitting the period key. If you never hit the period

key, the program tells you when you key in the maximum
number of notes allowed. If this happens, the main menu
reappears, and the program retains the notes keyed in so far.

If you key in the wrong notes, you can easily correct them;

hit the backspace key to delete notes until you arrive at the first

note you want to change. As you hit the backspace key, a cur-

sor shows you the note you're on. Ret\pe the note or notes

that you want to correct. The original song is maintained up to

Program Listing 2. Harmony.

^EM music program
1 ^EH By Ben Firschein
2 ^EM June, 1983
3 REM for use on Radio Shack TRS-80

model 100 portable computer
4 REM
5 ON ERROR GuTO 200:REM handle eirror
8 M=100:REM maximum number of notes
10 DIM NS(12) :REM notes
20 DIM P%(12,5) :REM pitch
22 DIM LV%(M):REM octave
24 DIM DU%(M):REM duration
26 DIM NO$(M) :REM note
30 GOSUB 700:REM read data
32 KEY [1) ON:REM turn on func key
33 KEY (2) ON
34 KEY (3) ON
35 KEY (4) ON
36 KEY (5) ON
37 KEY (6) ON
38 KEY (7) ON
39 KEY (8) ON
40 L=1:REM level (octave)
45 D=12:REH duration of tone
47 C=0:REM note #

50 GOSUB 550:REM assign function keys
52 GOTO 60:REM no time delay
55 REM main program
57 FOR ZZ=1 TO 500:NEXT Z Z : REM delay
60 CLS
61 PRINT"menu ";FRE(0) ; "bytes
free" |

62 PRINT
64 PRINT"lm]ake a song" ,

" [p] layback"
65 PRINT"[s]ave"," [wjhat are my files?"
66 PRINT" [Head"
67 PRINT"[q]uit hit key in [ ] to
choose" 1

Lantg 2 cvn/nurd
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LiBbig 2 continued

75 KS=INKEYS
77 IF K$ = ''" PHEN 7 5

80 IF KS="m" THEN GOSUB 90
82 IF KS="p" THEN GOSUB 800
84 IF K$="s" THEN GOSUB 900
85 IF KS="1" THEN GOSUB 970
86 IF K$="q" THEN END
87 IF K$="w" THEN GOSUB 400
88 GOTO 57:REM another command
90 REM compose
91 GOSUB 300:REM print labels and init
92 GOSUB 100:REM get a note & identify
93 IF K5 = ".'' THEN RETURN
94 GOSUB 500:REM play note
95 IF C=M THEN PRINT: PRINT"can only
store" ;M; "notes .

" : RETURN
96 C=C+1:REM new note
97 LV%{C) =L:DU%(C)=D:NOS(C) =KS
98 REM 97 stores octave, duration, note
99 GOTO 92:REM another note
100 REM get a note and identify
105 PRINT"o";CHR$(8) ; :REM cursor and
backspace
110' K$ = INKEYS
115 IF KS="." THEN PRINT" .": RETURN
120 IF KS="" THEN 110
125 IF ASC(K$)=8 THEN GOSUB 170:GOTO
100:REM back space and get note
130 FOR K=l TO 12:REM note
140 IF Kii=NS(K) THEN 160
150 NEXT K
155 GOTO 110:REM illegal note
160 RETURN:REM was the kth note
170 REM correct a note
172 IF C=0 THEN RETURN:REH nO notes,
cannot backspace
173 PRINT " ";CHRS{8}

;

174 PRINT CHRS(8) ;CHRS(8) ;CHR$(8) ;CHRS(8
);
176 REM chrS(8} is backspace
178 C=C-1
180 RETURN
200 REM error handling
210 IF ERR=7 THEN PRINT"out of
memory. please make some space":END
220 IF ERR=52 THEN PRINT"file not

La^ 2 corOPtued

the note before the cursor. Thus, if you backspace to correct

some notes and then type '.' to exit to the main menu, any

notes after the cursor are not saved; you must retype any notes

that appear after the cursor if you wish to save them.

Play Back a Song

To get into this mode, hit the P key. Enter the play back

mode to play back a song you composed. As the song plays,

the program displays the octaves and names of the notes.

Save a Song

To save a song type S. The save option writes the song to a

file (RAM or cassette). If you type only the file name and

don't specify the type of file, the Model 100 assumes it's a

RAM file. Since the Model 100 retains its memory even when

turned off, files written to RAM remain until you delete them

from Basic.

If you enter an illegal file name, the program informs you

(in English, not by an error code) and returns you to the main

menu. It also alerts you if you attempt to save a RAM file and

run out of memory.

Load a Song

You can load songs that you've previously saved. If you

type the name of a RAM file that doesn't exist, or a bad file

name, the program informs you of the error and returns you

to the main menu. After it fmds the file, the program loads it

and returns to the main menu. You can then play back the

song using the play back option.

What Are My Files

To see what files you have in RAM, press the W key. This is

an important feature; if you have just composed a song and

you have forgotten the names of your files, it's desirable to

fmd out what files you have to prevent writing over a file. This

feature also lets you verify whether you've stored a RAM file

properly.

Quit

When you finish, leave the program by calling the Quit op-

tion (Q).

iVrite to Ben Firxhein at 29 Stowe Lane, Menlo Park, CA
94025.
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nitarast in tMt Mtabaak tiia pertaUa, thit axclutwe publiettioA nIII lialp yH itaUit ftt maitmum

fatantlal irftrla uvin; you monay. f^a^ulat tubtcriplion rata it <24,raar (t2 iMuat). hawmat

eharfar tuburi^ions an mAMi ht a limltari lima al <9.00 for 6 monthi ar <16,00 far 12

moittti*. ^g f^euHomtn call 800-227-1617 art 425

In Cairfemia 800-772-3545 ojrt 425 of land ehwli or Moiwy Otitt la:

briefcase portable
L 560 Satith Kart7 Avanua. Surte 447 • Oamilla, CA 94526
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an innovative word orocessmg system

80 X 24 character

word processingNEW
Use with any Model III DOS or TRSDOS 6

Compalibtlity with 64 character version

Simple, powerful, forgiving, new computer owners
can easily master its one-key editing commands
special purpose extensions available:

LAWYERS: make fast revisions to legal documents
with LazyDoc

BUSINESSES, let LazyMerge pnnt beautiful form
letters after you've gone home
EVERYONE WITH AN EPSON OR PROWRITER
PRINTER: create and print your logo or letterhead

with LazyFont: large selection of free fonts and
graphics to get you started

PLUS OTHER EXTENSIONS — SEND FOR FREE
INFORMATION All Lazy Writer owners get free news-
letters and low priced updates

"Lazy Writer has long been highly regarded . . the best
supported word processor for the TRS-80.'
80 Micro, June 1983.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
Still only $175.00

AlphaBit Communications, Inc. ^476

Can Now'
MC/VIS3

accepted

13349 Michigan Ave.

Dearborn, Michigan 48126
(313) 581-2896

Lmmg 2 connnued

found. ":RESUME 55:REM menu
230 IF ERR=55 THEN PRINT"bad file
narr.e.": RESUME 55: REM r.enu
240 PRIKT "error code ";ERR;"in line
";ERL:STOP
2 50 REM end ot error handling
255 REM
300 REM print key laoles & initialize
302 C=0:REM no note yet
304 CLS:PRINT"maKe a song {up
to";M; "notes)

"

305 PRINT"hit key of the note to
play, for sharps :

"

306 PRINT"shift & the key .
"

.
' =done

,

hit 1

bksp] to"
310 PRINT"change note.fl-f8 change
octave&length:

"

312 PRINT
315 PRINT"octl oct2 oct3 oct4 oct5 1/4
1/2 1/1"
33 RETURN
336 PRINT"wait";
400 REM what are my files
410 CLS
430 FILES
431 PRINT
434 PRINT"hit space bar to continue ";

435 WS=INKEyS:IF WS<>" " THEN 435
43fi PRINT " wait";
440 RETURN
442 REM
500 REM play the note
510 PRINT L;N$(K) ;

'
'

;

515 SOUND P%(K,L} ,D
52 RETURN
550 REM select the octave
600 ON KEY GOSUB
610,620,630,6 40,6 50,6 55,660,665
605 RETURN
610 L=1:RETURN
620 L=2:RETURN
630 L=3:RETURN
640 L=4:RETURN
650 L=5:RETURN
655 D=l 2: RETURN: REM tone duration
660 D=25:RETURN
665 D=50:RETURN
700 REM load arrays with values
705 REM
710 FOR N=l TO 12:REM note
720 READ N$(N):REM note name
730 FOR C=l TO 5:REM octave
740 READ P%(N,C):REM note, octave
7 50 NEXT C
760 NEXT N
77 RETURN
800 REM playback
801 CLS:PRINT"playback":PRINT
802 IF C>0 THEN 820
804 PRINT"error. no notes to play"
80 8 RETURN
820 FOR NT=1 TO C:REM stored notes
839 L=LV%{NT) :REM octave
845 D=DU%(NT) :REM duration
850 K$=NO$(NT) :REM note
860 GOSUB 130:REM identify
865 GOSUB 500:REM play the note
870 NEXT NT

ListttlK 2 conlinued
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87 5 PRINT
885 RETURN
900 REM save
905 CLS:PRINT"save":PRINT
906 IF C>0 THEN 910
908 PRINT"error, no notes to save"
90 9 RETURN: REM to menu
910 INPUT"f ilename ";N?
920 OPEN N$ FOR OUTPUT AS 1

923 PRINT"saving ";NS
92 5 FOR NT=1 TO C
930 PRINT #1,LV%(NT) ,DU%(NT) ,NO$(NT)
932 PRINT LV%(NT} ;NOS(NT) ;" ";

940 NEXT NT
942 PRINT #1,0,0, "*":REM eof
944 CLOSE 1

955 PRINT:PRINT"saved. ";FRE{0);" bytes
free."
960 RETURN
970 REM load
972 CLS:PRINT"load":PRINT
974 INPUT"file ";NAS
976 OPEN NA$ FOR INPUT AS 1

978 PRINT"found ";NAS
980 FOR C = l TO M:REM ni=max
982 INPUT #1,LV%(C} ,DU%(C) ,NO$(C)
984 IF NOS(C)="*" THEN 990:REM done
986 NEXT C
990 C=C-1
992 CLOSE 1

994 PRINT"loaded"
996 RETURN
1000 DATA "g'M2538, 6269, 3134, 1567, 78'3

G", 11 836, 591 8,2959, 1479, 739
a", 11172, 5586, 27 93, 13 96, 6 98

1040 DATA "A", 10544, 5272, 2636, 1318, 659
1050 DATA "b", 9952, 4976, 2484, 1244, 622
1060 DATA "c", 9394, 4697, 2348, 1174, 587
1070 DATA "C", 8866, 4433, 2216, 1108, 554
1080 DATA "d", 8368, 4184, 2092, 1046, 523
1090 DATA "D", 7900, 3728, 1975, 987, 493
1200 DATA "e", 7456, 3718, 1864, 932, 466
1210 DATA "£",7032,3516,1758,879,439
1220 DATA "F", 6642, 3321, 1660, 830, 415

1020 DATA
1030 DATA

.Remote Robot.

by Peter W. Deininger and Rolf A. Deininger

Radio Shack sells a radio-controiled robot (part number
60-3023A) that you can control with your Model 100. It's a

cute, but simple, robot that's only able to move forward,

backward, and make turns.

If you open the robot's hand-held remote control, you'll

find that pressing the button causes a contact (two copper

plates) to close.

The Model I(X) controls the robot easily with two resident

Basic commands. Motor On and Motor Off. Normally, these

commands control a cassette recorder connected to the 1(X).

They turn a relay on the Model 100 on or off. The smallest

plug on the cassette interface cable carries the relay status to

the recorder.

To conirol the robot through the Model 100, all you need

do is install a subminiature phone jack (Radio Shack part

number 274-292) in the robot's remote control with the two

10 'MODEL 100 ROBOT CONTROL'
20 'PETER DtJiNINGER JULY 83'
30 PRINT"HOW MANY SECONDS FOR FULL TURN'
40 INPUT FT
50 FS=320*FT :RT=1/4*FS
60 RVS=1/2*FS:LFT=3/4*FS
70 CLS:PRINT" TURN ON ROBOT "

80 AS=INKEYS:IF A?'"'THEN 80: 'GET CMND

'

90 A=ASC{AS) :A=A-27
100 IF A>5 OR A<1 THEN 80
110 ON A GOSUB 130,160,190,210,240
120 GOTO 80
130 PRINT"RIGHT
140 MOTOR ON:FOR 1=1 TO RT:NEXT I

150 MOTOR OfFiRETURN
160 PRINT"LEFT
170 MOTOR ON:FOR 1=1 TO LFT:NEXT I

180 MOTOR OfF:RETURN
190 PRINT"FORWARD "

;

200 MOTOR OFFiRETURN
210 PRINT"REVERSE ";

220 MOTOR ON:FOR 1=1 TO RVS : NEXT I

230 MOTOR OFF:RETURN
240 PRINT"STOP ";

250 FOR 1=1 TO 40
260 MOTOR ON:FOR D=l TO 60:NEXT D
270 MOTOR OFF:FOR D=l TO 60:NEXT D
280 NEXT I :RETURN

Program Listing 3. Robot Control.

leads connected to the push-button switch. By plugging the

cassette cable into this socket, you can simulate pushing the

button on the remote controller with your Model 1(X).

The Motor On command is now equivalent to pushing the

button; the Motor Off command is equivalent to releasing the

button.

Robot Control

The following program lets you control the robot from the

Model 100 keyboard after you plug in the cassette cable.

10 AS = INKEY$:lfA$ ^ " •GOTO 10

20n- AS- "F" THEN MOTOR OFF
30 IF AS - "R" THEN MOTOR ON
40 GOTO 10

Typing an F makes the robot go forward and typing an R
makes it go backward.

To make the robot go left and right and stop takes a bit

more work (see Program Listing 3). Making a left turn is

analogous to trying to turn left on a road that prohibits left

turns. By making three right turns, you ultimately head off in

the left direction. The same holds true for the robot; the pro-

gram triggers three right turns to make the robot turn left. It

simulates a stop by repeatedly sending commands to move the

robot forward and backward in small steps.

The general control program begins by asking how long, in

seconds, it takes the robot to make a full, 360-degree turn. The
program then uses this estimate to turn the robot 90, 180, and

270 degrees. Use the four arrow keys to move the robot in the

appropriate direction and press the space bar to make the

robot stop. The program runs in 8K RAM.I

Write to Peter and Ro(f Deininger at 3063 Overridge Drive,

Ann Arbor. MI 48104.
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by Ronald F. Birionis

-Winning Numliers.

If you play a daily numbers game, this program increases

your chances for that megabucks win. It helps you choose

which daily number to bet on no matter what number selection

scheme you prefer.

The Daily Numbers Statistician computes a ranked histo-

graphical analy^ of the digits used in a daily numbers game

(see Program Listing 4). The program ranks digits according

to the frequency with which they're drawn.

The program analyzes the numbers drawn from a daily num-
bers flle (DAILY.DO), which you maintain u^g the re^dent

text editor. Using this information, you can compute the math-

ematical probability of success for numbers based on the fre-

quency distribution.

Profiram Operation

The daily numbers file is organized as an inverted file with

the latest entries listed first (see Fig. 1 ). The file data given here is

from the Pennsylvania Daily Number Lottery from April 29,

1982, to April 29, 1983. Change the state by changing the defini-

tion of STATES in line 10 and inserting an historical file of the

appropriate daily numbers.

Program operation is screen-oriented. Screen I asks you if

you want to recalculate the statistics (you have to do this for the

first run of the program to create the statistics file

DNSTAT.DO). Screen 2 prompts you for the nimiber of digits

(greater than 10) you select for the recalculate option. Screens

157 803 542 833 380 600 623 262 954 414
120 668 501 516 475 119 447 952 149 322
847 485 936 790 236 051 904 120 387 031
641 008 107 552 061 302 830 775 877 306
917 172 580 082 518 603 030 981 583 932
242 013 707 643 438 828 155 572 617 272
751 538 530 777 510 351 469 587 267 790
579 908 428 514 366 991 931 602 837 917
324 291 580 587 437 217 912 306 068 271
513 990 367 271 665 174 034 815 431 724
651 126 936 253 147 560 255 483 619 530
455 787 433 568 007 185 755 829 695 479
075 443 000 551 555 967 160 925 721 277
108 694 151 151 135 430 594 037 569 847
806 515 653 737 861 966 662 621 711 798
995 368 041 540 221 347 952 446 625 735
811 726 594 079 317 357 574 852 023 039
174 842 954 298 706 440 402 308 097 851
520 885 663 700 877 989 215 398 031 481
060 802 289 744 258 961 605 144 064 601
60S 731 995 722 645 590 511 243 308 470
329 216 310 302 130 321 668 707 955 466
773 520 096 663 004 688 617 366 444 695
068 577 594 473 218 243 528 180 492 385
186 498 098 195 151 929 806 042 947 690
715 398 235 069 970 006 735 612 336 140
934 485 374 021 028 055 695 696 623 858
522 308 545 590 915 321 522 066 998 600
045 267 356 013 289 477 662 290 524 277
399 855 164 611 862 690 144 517 771 673
329 325 782 678 003 700 230 874 424 189
673 444 649 696

Flgurg 1. Daily numbersfile. The latest entries toe listedfir^.

3 and 4 notify you of program operation.

Screen 5 displays the analysis. The ranked histographical dis-

play shows the random nature of each digit and digit trends in a

run of numbers. Enter a number to cakulate its probability and
press the E key to exit to Screen I

.

Daily Number Statistician requires between 4K and 6K of

memory. The program DAILYN.BA takes up 3.75K vnth re-

mark statements, 3K without. The statistics file (DNSTAT.DO)
uses 360 bytes of memory. The daily numbers file, DAILY.DO,
needs 4 bytes of memory for each three-digit number you enter.

To use the program on an 8K machine, key it in without the

remark statements. The program's only limitmion is the

amount of nvmory you have available.!

Contact Ronald F. Balonis at 118 Rice St., TrucksviUe, PA
18708.

Pro-am Ltsting 4. DAIL YN.BA.

5 'DAILYN.BA 5/30/83 BY RON BALONIS
10 CLEAR 200:STATES-"PA"
15 TITLES-** "+STATES+" DAILY NtJMBER
STATISTICIAN *"

20 CLS:PRINTe4,TITLES
30 PRINTei30, "RECOMPUTE STATISTICS?"
35 PRINTe209,"<Y>ES, <N>0 OR <E>XIT ";

40 P0S-233:LG-0:GOSUB 10000: 'SCAN KEYS
50 IF KBS="Y" THEN 100
60 IF KB$»"N' THEN 600
70 IF KB$="E" THEN MENU ELSE GOTO 20
80 *

90 ' READ THE DAILY NUMBER FILE
100 CLS:PRINT@4,TITLES
105 PRINT@125, "NUMBER OP NUMBERS ";:

INPUT N0
110 IF N0<10 OR N0>999 THEN 100
115 PRINTei25,"**** COMPUTING STATISTICS

120 '—READ & SELECT SORT *S OP I FILE—
125 OPEN "DAILY0,DO" FOR INPUT AS 1
130 NX-NX+1
135 FOR I-l TO 4
140 IF EOP(l) THEN 160
145 N$-INPUT$(1,1) :N=VAL(N$) :STAT(I,N)
-STAT(I,N)+1
150 NEXT I

155 IF N0«NX THEN 160 ELSE 130
160 CLOSE 1
180 *

190 ' FORM RANKING INDEX
200 FOR I»l TO 4
210 FOR 11=1 TO 10
220 RANK(I,II)-II-1
230 NEXT II
240 NEXT I
460 *

490 ' RANK FOR LEFT TO RIGHT DISPLAY—

500 FOR 11=1 TO 3tM«10:N=10
510 M«INT(M/2)

IF N=0 THEN 590 ELSE I-1:L=N-H
J-I
K=J+M:aj-RANK(II,J):KK=RANK(II,K)

IP STAT(II,JJ)>-STAT{II,KK) THEN

520
530
540

550
560
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Lisnng 4 continued

560 R=RANK(II,J) :RANK(II,J)=RANK(
II,

K

:RANK(II,K}=R
570 J=J-M:IF J<1 THEN 580 ELSE 540
580 I=I+1:IF I>L THEN 510 ELSE 530
590 NEXT II 1

680
690 SAVE THE STATISTICS IN A FILE

700 OPEN "DNSTAT.DO" FOR OUTPUT AS 1
705 FOR 11=0 TO 9

710 PRINTtl, USING" * "illi
715 NEXT II
720 PRINT#1,''"

725 ^OR 1 = 1 TO 4
730 FOR 11=0 TO 9

735 PRINTftl^USING"*** ";STAT(I,II) ;

740 NEXT II
745 MEXT I

750 ^OR 1=1 TO 4

755 FOR 11=1 TO 10:
760 PRINT* 1,USING"### ";RANK(I,II) ;:
765 NEXT II
770 JEXT IrCLOSE 1:G0T0 1000
780 '

790 ' READ STATISTICS FILE
800 :LS:PRINT@4,TITLE$
805 PRINT@126,"**** READING STATISTICS *
** * n

810 3PEN "DNSTAT.DO" FOR INPUT AS 1
815 INPUT#1,U0S
820 FOR 1=1 TO 4

825 FOR 11=0 TO 9

830 INPUT#1,STAT(I,II}
835 NEXT II
840 NEXT I

845 FOR 1=1 TO 4
850 FOR 11=1 TO 10
855 INPUT#1,RANK(I,II)
860 NEXT II
865 NEXT I

870 :L0SE 1:NX=STAT{4,0)
980 1

990 ' THE HISTOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
1000 CLSiPRINT STATE$+" DAILY"
1010 PRINT" NUMBER "

1020 PRINTUSING"LAST #»#";NX;
1025 PRINT"#"
1030 PRINT"WIN PROB.

"

1035 PRINT: PRINT" [<E>XIT1 "

1040 PRINT@240," [ENTER #]

"

1050 PRINT@283,"000";
1055 ' COMPUTE DISPLAY OFFSET
1060 FOR 1=1 TO 3

1070 IF STAT(I,RANK(I,1) )-XSET>53 THEN
XSET =XSET+1:G0T0 1070
1080 NEXT I

1090 ' RANKED HISTOGRAPH DISPLAY
1100 11 =
1110 PSET(53,54)
1120 FOR Y=l TO 180 STEP 60
1125 11=11+1
1130 LINE(52+Y,0)-(112+y,53) ,1/B
1140 PSET(112+Y,54)
1150 FOR 1=0 TO 9
1160 Y0=Y+54+I*6
1170 X0=53-STAT{ I I , RANK (11,1+1)) +XSET
1175 IF X0>53 THEN X0=53
1180 LINE(Y0,X0)-(Y0+2,53) , 1 , BF

Liaing 4 contnied

MODEL nOO
We're ALPHAWARE, and we think computers should be

user-fnendly. always. That's why, no matter where you

are in MicroEditor II or Mail Master, you have imme-
diate access to GUARDIAN ', a full-function help feature

ready to assist at any time Finally, pr-ogramming that

puts you in control. MicroEditor II and Mail Master
by ALPHAWARE. Dealer Inquiries Invited

MicroEditor II $49.95

• Pagination Center, justify

• Right, left, alternate margins Headings

• Control of page width & length File handling

• Line and page numbering Form letters

• Clear memory Tabs

Mail Master $34.95

Cross reference

Alphabetize

• Control sorting

• Mailing labels

MicroEditor II compatible

<^U^^^^^RB
I N

2100 South Boulevard • Edmond. OK 73034

UNITED SOFTWARE
ASSOCIATES

PRESENTS

ULTRA TERM
A FULL FEATURED TERMINAL PROGRAM
The Ultra Term commanicalions package is one of the easiest (o

use arid most versatile communicatioris progrdrns available tor the

TRS-80 It includes a full featured inteihgent terninal program, njLth

all the popular features of competing programs costing two to three

times as much and some new features that can t be found
anyy-here else at any price Ultra Term also includes a self

relocating host program, and hex conversion utilities for bulletin

board downloading Some of Ultra Terms unique features are

• Supports both manual and auto dial modems.
• Exclusive Ultra Term direct to disk file transfer mode allows

unattended operation at the receiving computer.
• Exclusive split screen feature allows simultaneous two way
communications without confusion

• Line printer support with a IK pnnt buffer.

• Half and full duplex support

• Universal ASCII format file transfer with a 33K Buffer
• A full featured host program

• ULTRA TERM $59.95 • LYNX MODEM $249.00
• INFOEX80 $99.95 • ANCHOR 1-300 $99.00
• M TERM $69.95 • HAYES 300 $249.00
• COMMBAT $44.95 • HAYES 1200 $619.00
• MODEM GAMES $19.95 • ORCHESTRA 85/90 $89.00

• PIANO SOFTWARE $34.95

ORDERS 305/965-3496 BBS 305/842-2687

COD ADD $3 00 TECHNICAL INFOR 305/842-8805 (5-9 EST
734 Flamingo Way. North Palm Beach. M 33408

^332
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1190 PRINT@289 + I+Y/6, RIGHTS (STRS{ RANK
(11,1-t-l)} ,1);
1200 NEXT I

1210 NEXT Y:GOTO 1400: 'DISP PROB OF 000
1280 '

1290 '—COMPUTE A #'S PROBABILITY—
1300 P0S=283:LG=3:GOSUB 10000: 'SCAN KEYS

1390 '—PROB. OF 3 INDEPENDENT EVENTS

—

1395 '—BASED ON NUMBERS DRAWN IN PAST-
1400 PROB=(STAT(1,N1)/STAT(4,0)

)

1410 PROB=PROB* ( STAT ( 2 , N2 ) /STAT (4,0))
1420 PROB=PROB* ( STAT ( 3 , N3 ) /STAT (4,0))
1430 '

1440 PRINTai60, USING" # . # I # ## " ; PROB;
1450 GOTO 1300: 'LOOP ON PROB. COMPUTE
1500 '

9990 ' KEY BOARD
10000 K1-255:DISP=65024
10100 STRT=P0S:IK=STRT:EN=P0S+LG
10110 K2=PEEK(IK+DISP)
10115 PRINT§IK,CHRS(K1) ; :IC=0
10120 KBS^"":KB5=INKEYS:IC=IC+1
10125 IF IC=20 THEN PRINTglK ,CHRS {K2) ;

:

ELSE IF IC=40 THEN 10115
10135 IF KB$="" THEN 10120
10140 KB=ASC(KBS) : PRINTglK ,CHRS (K2)

;

10145 IF KB=28 THEN 10220 : 'CURSOR RIGHT
10150 IF KB=29 OR KB=8 THEN 10240: 'BCKSP
10155 '—GET ONE CHARACTER t, RETURN

—

10160 IF LG=0 THEN PRINTglK , KB?; : RETURN
10165 IF KB$-"E" THEN RUN: 'EXIT BY ABORT

10170

10175
10180
10185
10190
10195
10200
1:GOTO
10210
10220
DISP,K
10230
10240
DISP,K
10280
10290
10300
10310
10320
10330
10340
10400

IF KB^13 THEN 10300 : 'NORMAL EXIT

IF KB<48 OR KB>57 THEN 10110
IF IK=EN THEN 10110

PRINT@IK,KBS; : '—ONLY NUMBERS

—

•—ADJUST CURSOR POSITON

—

IF IK+1>EN THEN 10110 ELSE IK=IK+
10110

' —CURSOR RIGHT ONE SPACE

—

IF IK+1>EN THEN 10110 ELSE POKEIK+
2: IK=IK+1:G0T0 10110
'— BACKSPACE CURSOR

—

IF IK-KST THEN 10110 ELSE POKEIK +

2:IK-IK-1:G0T0 10110
I

'—SET UP VALUES & RETURN

—

I-STRT+DISP:Nl=VAL(CHRS(PEEK(I) ) )

I-I+l: N2-VAL(CHRS(PEEK(I) )

)

I^I+l: N3=VAL(CHRS(PEEK{I) )

)

' —WAIT FOR KEY UP

—

IF INKEY$="" THEN RETURN ELSE

^ ^ UJE mflKE fl GREAT CASE
^W^ FOR VOUR RADIO SHRCK.

RS204

One size does not fn all. Our cases are designed lor spectfic hardware con-

figurations. When you put your computBr in our case, it fits fiand-in-glove.

Once your equipment is safely inside ttie attache-style carrying case, it never

has to tie taker out again. To operate, simply remove the lid and connect the

power. To store your computer, disconnect the power, enclose your Qisks.

working papers, and manuals in the compartments provided, and attach

the lid. It'saseasyastfiat.

• RS201
• RS204
• AP106
• P401

• P402

• P403

• P404
• P405
• P406
• P407
• P408
• P409

• P410
• IB501

• 18502

• CC50
• CC80
• CC90
• CC91

• CC92

CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 840-7540

Model I with expansion unit and drives . .

ModelllloflV
AmdekColof 1, MorlllMtxiitor

PaperTigerPrintBf (400/445/460)

Centronics 730/737

& Radio Stiack Printer

Epson fkiX70 or MX80, Microline

82A Printer or Cnlor Computer
Epson MX100 Printer

IDS560orPrisml32Printer

C.IIohStanwrlter/PnnlmasterF-IOPriotef

Okidata Microline 83A Of 84 Printer

C Itoti Prowritef 2 Printer

C Ito^ Prowriter (Apple Dot Matrix)

Of NECPC8023PrinIef
Epson FX80 Printer

IBM Pefsofial ComputerwiltiKeytxJard ..

IBM Monochrome MonitOf

Case Carl

Matching Attactie Case (5'T

Matching Attache Case (3'1

Matching Accessories Case
(5'.' Diskettes, Paper, etc.) ...

5^' Di5KelteCase(Holds 75 Diskettes) .

$109

129
119

99

89

99

109

119

99

99

89

109

129

99

79

85

75

95

49

Computer Case Company, 5650 Imlian Mound Court, Columbus, Ohio 4321 3 (614) 868*9464
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RAM FILES

RAM Files is our readers'forum for the C*Notes sec-

tion. Send your questions and comments to: C*Notes
Editor. 80 Micro, 80 Pine St., Peterborough. NH 03458.

Itinerary 100 Error

Brad Dixon's "Itinerary 100" program (July 1983, p. 173)

has a bug that precludes programs from correctly reading data

files.

Lines 170-180 all contain the same logic fault; they check

for an end-of-file, but don't read the file if EOF is not en-

countered. Adding an Else statement to these lines allows

the program to read all of the data. The corrected lines are in

Program Listing 1

.

Jim Gaffney
10549 Springwood Drive

El Paso, TX 79925

170 FOR 1=1 TO NH: IF EOF(l) THEN 171 EL
SE INPUT#1,AD{I) ,HO(I) ,DR(I) ,DD(I) : NEXT
171 FOR I-l TO NO: IF EOF(l) THEN 172 EL
SE INPUT#1,0T{I) : NEXT
172 FOR 1=1 TO NA: IF EOR(l) THEN 180 EL
SE INPUT#1,WH(I) ,DA(I) ,DT{I) ,DO(I) : NEXT
180 FOR 1=1 TO NC:IF EOF(l) THEN 190 ELS
E INPUT#1,RS(I) ,AG(I) ,PD(I) ,PL(I) ,RD{I)

,

RE(I): NEXT: CLOSE: GOTO 100

Program Listing I. Correclion for "Ilinerary tOO" program.

Of Protocol and Handshaking

"Nothing's Perfect" by Ken Barbier (August 1983, p.

209) is correctly named. Barbier says that the Model lOO's

serial port doesn't conform to the RS-232 standard, and
then he goes on to say that the ICK) ignores RTS and CTS
handshaking!

Since when does protocol become part of the RS-232
standard? How the port handles RTS and CTS is a function

of the software driver.

I have both a Model I and a Model III with RS-232 ports.

1 write communication drivers and use the CTS and RTS as

1 choose in software. The hardware provides the informa-

tion, but it is up to me to use it.

The fact that the 100 protocol doesn't match Barbier's

printer is not the fault of the RS-232port,but of the incom-

patible drivers.

I don't use CTS or RTS at all; I use XON/XOFF. When
I'm on CompuServe. RTS and CTS are of little value

because my modem has no way to send the information on
the tones, but CompuServe does respond to XON/XOFF.

1 have communicated at the 19,200 baud rate (hard

wired) and the handshaking works well. My effective baud
rate is slowed by the screen scrolling as mentioned, but I

don't lose data.

RTS and CTS are useful in the multiwire and hardwire

environment, but when it comes to modem communica-
tions, the XON/XOFF protocol provided is better.

If Barbier wants to point to the RS-232 standard, he

should point out that the standard defines the 1 and zero

states as "greater than +3and —3 volts." If you check the

voltage swing you will find that it's marginal.

Radio Shack has a modification to change the value of

some resistors, so if you have an early unit you might wish

to have it checked for this free modification.

C. Warren A ndreasen

P.O. Box 8306
Van Nuys, CA 91409

Barbier's Reply

C. Warren Andreasen 's letter contains a lot of informa-

tion valuable to any Model 100 owner; however, 1 think he

missed the point I was trying to make about the lOO's

RS-232 handshaking signals.

Since the Radio Shack manual includes a list of interface

signals, and since the four signals named in my article are

on the list, the computer is defective in design or software if

it does not use those signals.

The distinction between standard and protocol is not im-

portant. Radio Shock says the signals are used, but they

aren't: that is what's hurting the users.

The Model 100 is not alone in improperly using these

handshaking lines, and as Andreasen 's letterpoints out, the

XON/XOFFprotocol is more reliable when implemented.

But what is the user to do when connecting to a device that

does not include XON/XOFF? He will look in the manual

and be misled into believing that the standard RS-232 hand-

shake signals are implemented and are used in a standard

manner.

They aren 'i, and that is the point I was trying to make.

Ken Barbier

Box 1253

Borrego Springs. CA 92004

Nothing's Perfect Revisited

Concerning Ken Barbier's article, "Nothing's Perfect" (Au-

gust 1983, p. 209), I, too, find the Model 100 to be very slow

on a benchmark program involving trigonometric functions.

On the other hand, I find the 100 to be quite fast in calcula-

tions involving variables assignment, floating point arithme-

tic, and so on.

It's 35 percent faster than the standard Model 111 for these

types of calculations with single-precision accuracy on each

machine. With double-precision calculations, the difference is

even greater.

Regarding the RS-232 port, the standard Radio Shack Model
III serial cable (PN 260-1408) fits the Model 100 perfectly.

Therefore, I disagree with the concern that a standard cable

does not fit.

Barbier had trouble uploading text from the 100 to Word-
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RAM FILES

Suit because of the 100*5 hard carriage return at the end of
each line.

Appendix C of the 100*s manual (p. 198) says that to send a

text file as is, without carriage returns, press the enter key

without specifying a number in response to the Width query

wh«i uploading a file from TELCOM.
This procedure works fine for me in uploading text files

from the 100 to Sciipsit and Superscripsit.

James M. Stubchaer

869 North KeiloggA ve.

Santa Barbara, CA 93111

100 Screen Dump
Soon after I purchased my Model 100 I wrote to Tandy to

ask for information about gating screen dumps showing pixel

graphics. They have not been very helpful in releasing such in-

formation.

Does anyone have a program that win duplicate the Model
100 screen on a printer?

William R. Harhw
340 Halidonhill Drive

Cincinnati, OH 45238

Radio Shack TRS-80™
computers

At Guaranteed savings

FuHUne
Computers.

Phnterst
Penpnerais

from
Pan
American '

Electronics
1117 Conway Ave.

Oept. EM
Mission, Texas 78572

Ph. 512/581-2766

Telex 767339

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

800-531-7466

Runner's Program

Program Listing 2 may interest your readers who, like

myself, are both computer enthusiasts and runners.

Many runners log their daily runs to keep track of distance

run and time required. To determine their velocity, they con-

vert their running time into units of minutes per mUe.
To use this program, input the distance run and the time

lapsed (in minutes and seconds). The program then calculates

the rate at which you ran. „ „ . .. .

H. Robert Lind

26 Ferris Hill Road
New Canaan. CT 06840

10 CLS
20 INPUT"HOW MANY HILES DID YOU RUN TODA
Y?";D
30 CLS
40 INPUT"WHAT WAS YOUR TIME IN MINUTES?"
;M
50 CLS
60 INPUT"AND IN SECONDS?'';S
70 CLS
80 P-(S/60+M)/D
90 PRINT INT{P)
100 T«=((S/60+M/D-INT(P))*60
110 PRINT INT(T)
120 PRINT "YOU RAN "D" MILES AT "INT(P)

"

MIN. AND "iNT(T)" SEC.l"

Program Listing 2. Runner's program.

Faster Foxfighter

Thanks for the articles on the Model 100. I bought a 24K
version to supplement my Model III and use both primarily

for civil engineering calculations and word processing.

Just for fun, 1 keyed in the "Foxfighter*' game program

from the August 1983 issue (p. 200) and made some minor
changes to save memory and make it run faster.

Here are the changes:

5DEFINTA-Z
20 C$ - CHR$(239>:D$ - CHR$(238):E$ - CHR$(232):F$ =CHR$(237):

0$ -CHR$(233);H$ - STRING$<9.239)

The first line change declares all numeric variables to be in-

tegers (line 5). This change alone gives a noticeable increase in

the speed of the filter.

The other changes reduce the volume of t>ping to enter ihe

program, and save 600 bytes of memory. The original pro-

gram includes about a hundred PRINTCHR$(xxx) statements.

I assign the CHR$(xxx) statement to string variables (re-

vised line 20). The syntax is C$ = CHR$(xxx). Thereafter, two
characters replace nine for every occurrence.

Lines 290-320 of the original program print CHR$(239)
nine times. This can be shortened by using the Model lOO's

STRINGS function (line 20). The form is H$ = STRINGS
(9,239). This creates a string of nine CHR$(239)s.

I omitted instructions from my version of the program. The
result of all these changes is an 1,843-byte program instead of
the original version's 3K.

James M. Stubchaer

869 North Kellogg A ve.

Santa Barbara, CA 93111
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TECHNICIANS, MANAGERS, INVESTORS

SUBSCMBE TO
High Technology Magazine

AND PitOFIT FROM
OTHER PEOPLED SUCCESS.

Ibokcr
High Technology
August 1983

Hall
High Technology
August 1983

"Ifmicroprocessor chips are the

et^mes of this information age, then

memory chips are thefuel which will

be consumed in ever expandir^

quantities; memories are a strate^c

businessfor us."

Gary L. Tboker

St. VP & General Manager
Semiconductor Products Sector

Motorola

"45 percent ofproductivitygams in

the United States over the past six

years was attributable to technology

. . . and one-third ofthat camefrom
computers. The next step mttst come
from improved communications.

"

Robert C. Hall, President & CEO
Satellite Business Systems

Jones
High Technology
July 1983

Simon
High Thdinology
Maichl983

**FlejiMe manufacturing is

expan&ng and will accountfor
a significant segment of total

machine tool s^es. It also yields

an excellent return on investment.

'

Frank W. Jones, President

Giddit^s & Lewis

(unit ofAMCA International)

"Our clinical <

systems are based ot^

tKlmoiopes. But in

years, the industry will !

new technologies ttifU are d^ffierent

in land from anything available

today. Majora^fonces in

immunology wiUradiadfytUter the

practice oflaboratory medicine.
^

Henry SinU^ President

"Rch^con Otrp,

Whether you're an engineer, technician, manager, or investor—or a combina-

tion of all three—you can reap the rewards of the technological revolution. Let

High Technology magazine show you how. With articles that acquaint you with

advances in fields outside your own. Inform you of important trends emerging

in companies lil<e yours. And introduce you to the people and corporations

that are making things happen today in the industries of the future. As high

technology transforms the worid we live in, rare opportunities for success

are becoming unlimited opportunities overnight. See for yourself. Take

this opportunity to try a free issue. There's no obligation to subscribe.

Please use the adjacent

subscription card to order

your free copy plus 11

add'itbnal issues, for just

$21.00 ($1.75/copy). or

write to:

^rA_

Oedindogy
RO. Box 2808, Boukter, Colorado 80321



MOVING?
Let us know 8 weeks in advance so that you won't miss a

single issue of 80 Micro

Attach old label where indicated and print new address m
space provided Also include your mailtng label whenever

you write concerning your subscription It helps us serve

you promptly

[Z Extend my subscription one additional year for only

$24 97

Pavment enclosed DBill me
CanaOa and Mexico S27.97/1 y«ar only US funds dramin on US banh.
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oe:
Selling 80 Mi-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ey for you. Consider the

^^^^^V Fad #1: Selling BO Micro in-

^^^^^r creases store traffic— our dealers

)^^^^ tell us that 80 Micro is the hottest-

^^^ selling computer magazine on the news-

stands.

Fact #2: There is a direct correlation between

store traffic and sales— increase the number of people

coming through your door and you'll increase sales.

Fact #3: Fact #1 + Fact #2 = INCREASED SALES,

which means more money for you. And that's a fact.

For information on selling 80 Micro, call 800-343-0728

and speak with Ginnie Boudrieau. our bulk sales man-

ager. Or write to her at 80 Micro, 80 Pine St., Peter-

borough, NH 03458.

[,irrnini;(i.ilr NY 11757

micro
80 Pin* StrMt PBlsfborough, NH 03458

800-343-0728

Unlock the
TRS-80 MODEL 100

Something extraordinary has just happened to Radio Shack's new
briefcase computer.

Disvid Lien has unlocked it.

TRS-80

Portable

Computer

By David A. Lien

Or. David A. Lien, internationally acclaimed computer teacher, has taken
• the mystery out of the Model 100 and made it usable for your business,
your children and you.

Whether the 100 is your first

computer or your latest,

IWfTff^P"" GUARAMTK""
' rU(j''« fKf. lUdiy ^.'ittea, nciutn Hi* ixxA m jMble conOttion vMv\ 30 tiafi to* A Ut
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CALENDAR
November

1-4 American Production & In-

ventory Control Society, Falls

Church, VA. 26«i Annual In-

temationfll Conference Hilton

Hotel, New Orleans, LA.
3-6 The Interface Group, Need-

ham, MA. Denver Computer
ShowoHe Expo Currigan Hall,

Denver, CO.
5-7 San Diego Computer Society,

San Diego, CA. San Diego

Computer Fair Scottish Rite

Center, San Diego, CA.
7-9 IEEE Computer Society, Sil-

ver Spring, MD. 24th Annual
Symposium on Foundations

of Computer Science Tucson
Marriott, Tucson, AZ.

10-13 The Interface Group, Need-
ham, MA. Los Angeles Com-
puter Showcase Expo Con-
vention Center, Los Angeles,

CA.
17-19 Northeast Expositions Inc.,

Chestnut Hill, MA. Northeast

Computer Show and Soft-

ware Expoation Hynes Audi-

torium, Boston, MA.
17-20 The Interface Group, Need-

ham, MA. Chio^o Comput-
er Showcase Expo McCor-
mick Place, Chicago, IL.

18-19 Oklahoma State University,

Stillwater, OK. Microcom-
puters in Education Confer-

ence OSU campus.

28-12/2 The Interface Group, Need-

ham, MA. Comdex/Fal *83

Convention Center, Las Vegas,

NV.

December

6-8 IEEE Computer Society, Sil-

ver Spring, MD. Software

Maintotance Workshop Naval

Postgraduate School, Mon-
terey, CA.

7-9 IEEE Computer Society, Sil-

ver Spring, MD. Real-Time

System Symposium Crystal

City Marriott, Arlington, VA.
8-11 Computer Expositions Inc.,

Annapolis, MD. Southeast

Computer Show & Office

Equipment Exposition Atlan-

ta, GA.
12-14 IEEE Computer Society, Sil-

ver Spring, MD. Computo-
Networking Symposium Sher-

aton Inn, Silver Spring, MD.

January

31-2/3 CW Conference Management
Group, Framingham, MA.
Communication Networks
Conference and E:q>osition

Convention Center, Washing-

ton, DC.

CoiningNextMonth
After conquering Basic, most pro-

grammers try their hands at Assembly

language. December's 80 Micro will fo-

cus on this faster, more efficient, and
more intimidating way to program,
with articles to reassure Assembly nov-

ices and interest veterans.

There's an Assembly/Basic interface,

a way to disassemble machine language

directly from disk files, and a utility that

saves you the trouble of translating ob-

ject codes to decimal values, writing

them into d^a lines, and merging them
with Basic to POKE the values into

menwry. Color Computer owners will

learn some quick and easy Assembly
techniques, and Model I/III/4 users

will master efficient use of the stack.

Besides pleasing Assembly program-

mers, the issue will delight Level II Basic

users, who need no longer apologize to

their Disk Basic friends—and who can

access up to 10 USR routines instead of

only one. Model II owners can try Basic

word processing.

And the Models I/III/4 keep doing

new things. One program revolutionizes

your TV viewing, calculating the anten-

na angle and elevation from your back-

yard to any of 15 broadcast satellites,

and another plots the warp and woof
of threads to let weavers design loom
patterns.

MaxeH Floppy Disks

The Mini-Disks

with rTKaximum quality.

Dealer inquiries

invited. COD's
accepted Call

FREE (800) 235-4137

PACIHC EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd., San Luis

San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
InCal call (8001 592-5935 or

(805)543-1037

^ 207

Computer Shopper pages aren't sitck because they

were designed for one purpose, to put buyers in

toucn wilti sellers at ttie lowest possible cost This

resulted in bargains on new and used equipment and

software.

Individuals nationwide are able to list their pre-

owned Items for onfy a few dollars This created hun-

dreds of classified ads in over 100 big 11x14 pages

And to make sure there were enough buyers foi

advertisers, the subscription price was set low, toof

So strike your first deal by taking advantage o(

the low subscnption price, 12 issues (or S15 Thai's

a S8 40 discount off the newsstand price. Money
back guarantee For taster service (MasterCard and

VISA) Call 305-269-3211. -39

canv^^uTBR sHonneR
407 S. Washington Ave, • P.O. Boi FM6

Titusvllle, FL 32781 • 305-269-3211

DISKETTES

FH -"

i OiooH 9100 Bar.
1 -BOO-3B7-1 Ol 9
QSK Fno FREE CAT ALOGU

VEBBATIM
Dalaliie

ai .«»

niMBONS
PBON -<..« «.->
Carcrlflava NHn.

C. ITOH - — 7."«
C>i-Ei-tilB>a

'~*~'
HHn.
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NEWS edited by Eric Grevstad

NEW
J"HI

MONTH
Talking with Tandy
New merchandising execs and hints ofMS-DOS.

With other microcomputer makers

reporting financial losses, laid-off

workers, and wholesale resignations

and replacements among executives (see

following story). Radio Shack has gone
the other way. Instead of one director

of computer merchandising. Fort Worth
now has three—and, according to the

two product sales chiefs, aggressive

plans to stay competitive in the fast-

changing hardware and software market.

Until August 1, Radio Shack relied

on Jon Shirley, vice-president of com-
puter merchandising, and Ed Juge, di-

rector of the department. With Shirley's

move to Beilevue, WA, and the presi-

dency of Microsoft Corp., Tandy chose

a tripartite arrangement. Bill Wash
former customer services manager,

became director of computer merchan-

dising services—keeping his old respon-

sibilities, and accepting the leadership

of Radio Shack's software support group

and third-party software program.

Mark Yamagala, a 15-year Tandy man
who's spent the last three as merchan-

dising director for retail operations in

England, moved back to Texas as di-

rector of merchandising for personal

computer products. Yamagata will con-

centrate on the Models I/III/4, the

Model 100 portable, and the Color and

Pocket Computers.

As for Juge, he'll handle the remain-

ing items—the Models 11/12/16 and
peripherals—as director of merchandis-

ing for business computer products.

Juge will also head the software prod-

ucts planning group.

President John Roach was quick to

scotch any comparison between the

Tandy troika and some struggling com-
petitors' executive realignments; "Oh,
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Roach: Separating consumer and business

mtcros. (Radio Shack photo.)

not at ail. Not at all. Jon Shirley had an

excellent opportunity, one he couldn't

turn down and one we really couldn't

encourage him not to accept, and it gave

three of our long-time and seasoned

people an opportunity to take on his re-

sponsibilities.

"Certainly that function Imerchan-

dising] has grown substantially over the

last four or five years, and since we did

have the opportunity to really review it

in detail, we felt that the best way to

organize it—to give proper emphasis

and scope to each job—was to separate

the essentially consumer- from the pri-

marily business-oriented side, although

you understand there's a little gray area

between product lines."

Agreed Juge, "The regrouping was

Juge: "We have no Intention o( giving our

profit away." (Radio Shack photo.)

merely a matter that, with Jon Shirley's

leaving, gave us the opportunity to do

some things we'd had the idea of doing

for some time.

"When 1 came aboard five years

ago," Juge recalled, "the merchandis-

ing department consisted of me and a

secretary, and the programming group

was two or three guys and their secre-

tary. It's grown to such a huge thing

now that we really need to spread out

the management. This will give every-

body a chance to concentrate a little

more strongly on their particular

areas."

Stressing the three directors' equal

status, Roach said he didn't foresee any

who's-in-charge conflicts; "I think that,

on the one hand, lines Ibetween the divi-
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sions] are pretty clear, and on the other

hand, cooperation between [them] where

needed is no problem. They coordinate

and report directly to [Executive Direc-

tor for Marketing] Bemie Appel, who's

the same person Jon Shirley reported to."

Whatever the chain of command, these

are daunting times to start a job in the

micro industn.'. As they take charge of

the TRS-80 line, Yamagata and Juge

face price-cutting chaos in the market's

low end. as well as a formidable threat

from the IBM PC at top and powerful

new machines in the middle—not to

mention a general perception that Radio

Shack LS losing market share. In separate

phone interviews, the pa:r discussed these

challenges, and their plans, wiih 80 Micro.

The immediate concern is market

share; while Radio Shack sales are up,

they're not growing as fast as the rest of

the industry. Portia Isaacson, president

of Future Computing Inc. of Richard-

son, TX, predicted in Computer Relail

News that 1982 versus 1983 figures

would show Tandy falling from 14.5 to

11.8 percent of the under-$10,0(X) com-
puter market. Apple, Isaacson said,

would maintain its share but slip from
first to second place, while IBM, vault-

ing from 14.2 to 19.5 percent of total

sales, would take the overall lead.

Both Radio Shack directors, how-
ever, expressed satisfaction with sales.

"We've looked at some sales numbers
and I've been ver\' pleased with the num-
bers we've seen in the last few months
[for the Models 4, 12, and 100],"

Yamagata said. "They're all doing

quite well."

On the other hand, the man in the

street doesn't think in lerms of sales or

profit figures. Some critics claim thai

Tandy has lost the household-name sta-

tus it enjoyed some years ago, as mas-

sive advertising and distribution ha\e

spread the Tl, Atari, and Commodore
gospel. Has the average buyer been
trained to equate "personal computer"
with Apple, IBM, and Commodore,
going to department stores instead of

Radio Shack to shop?

"I don't think so," Yamagata an-

swered. "Our products, such as the

Model 100, have really made a big im-

pact into the market. 1 don't feel we've

lost that much in the marketplace."

"i don't think we're slipping." Juge

concurred. "Of course, when you get

into the Atari and Commodore thing,

you're into a whole different ballgame,

because those are being sold through

the discount houses and K-Marts and

Toys R Us and places like that

.

"Even though we have 6,500 stores

in the U.S., that doesn't make quite as

much noise as 20,00() of those stores. So

the visibility level is certainly different,"

Juge continued. "And there're a lot

more players in the market today. 1

think everybody's overlooking that four

years ago there were just three of us in

the market and now there are how
many?"
Tandy may keep a lower profile than

other firms, and the VIC-20 may outsell

the Color Computer, but Juge cited

some companies' heavy losses as a rea-

son to decisively reject TI- or Commo-
dore-style pricing tactics. "TI is fighting

for that ver\' low-end market with .'^tari

and a number of other folks, and we're

more than content to pick off whatever

percentage of that market we've got. If

there's 10 percent of the market that's

profitable for us, we'll take it.

"I don't think anybody really knows
market share figures," Juge claimed.

"Who knows? I've seen different fig-

ures from different people, and most of

them are claiming that we're down,

maybe number seven or number eight,

in the very low end of the market—but

when the top three are selling below

cost, 1 don't want to be in the top three.

In the middle bracket, we're at least

number two or number three.

"We have no intention of giving our

profit away. If we're not going to do
something profitable in a market, we'll

get out of it. Believe it."

Yamagata agreed, saying, "Fortun-

ately, our products arc sold in our stores

only and don't have to figlit for shelf

space and compete in price wars. Obvi-

ously, we have lo be aware of what is

happening in the market, and we have

to stay within the price point. We don't

have to go down and slug it out with

everybody, though we have to stay

competitive."

At this vMiting, Tandy has nothing

that's directly competitive with this

fall's new middle-range machines

—

micros such as Coleco's Adam and
IBM's Peanut, which promi.se full

desktop power at sub-$ 1,000 prices.

Juge admitted that Fort Worth is

waiting to see the Peanut ("I don't

think anybody really knows what it's

going to be yet"), but neither he nor

Yamagata professed to be particularly

worried about Adam.
"1 think we'd like to see [the Adam]

when it comes out," Yamagata said.

"We've heard so much about it and

we've read about it, but to produce it

and to get people to accept it are two

different things. People buy not only

for price, but for quality and support,

and I think we've proven that we can do
that. Coleco is going to have to prove

that they can do that.

"Frankly, 1 think the interest in

Adam is going to be good for the whole

market." Yamagata concluded. "I

mean, [people] won't just rush out and

buy it first thing; it's a lot of money.

They'll look around, they'll shop."

Juge gave Adam even less credit:

"The Adam is probably going to pick

up some business that would not other-

wise have existed, in my view. 1 don't

believe that a single person who was go-

ing to buy a business-quality word pro-

cessor would even think about an

Adam. 1 see it as a competitor for elec-

tric typewriters."

Returning to his mass-versus-class

merchandising theme. Juge used a

photographic metaphor to summarize

Adam's status: "I don't think the

serious computer vendors are going to

get excited about it. The K-Marts are

going to get excited about it. and those

guys have been selling Mamiya cameras

forever. And Canon continues to sell

more AE-1 cameras than any other

camera on the market .... There are

people who want a little more than they

can get from a down-and-diny discount

house."

In competing with mass micro

distributors. Radio Shack has tradition-

ally emphasized its full product line and
service support. Both Yamagata and

Juge said this marketing strategy would
remain unchanged— that Tandy plans

to do essentially the same thing, but to

do it better.

One change, to be more specific, in-

volves software availability. Both direc-

tors indicated a commitment from Fort

Worth to more and better programs,

with the Model 4's CP/M as only the

beginning.

"Our distribution is firm and well

established," Juge said, "and we plan

to bolster it and try to cure the problems

that we've obviously had. Nobody's
perfect, but we plan to address those

and try to get better than we are today.

"[As for software,] I think people

can see a little change in us. After all,

we've got CP/M available, if Digital

ever gets it to us, and of course we're
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suppwilmg Xenix." (Pressed for news

of the still-delayed CP/M, Juge said,

"It looks like it's going to be late Octo-

ber, early November. They're having a

little problem getting the bank switching

right.")

"And I can tell you that today we're

working with more outside software

vendors, of the quality that are produc-

ing major, major software products

—

for instance, we're bringing out PFS for

the Model 4 and Model 111," Juge

promised. "There are others in that

class of product that I'm not quite at

liberty to talk about yet, but we're going

to have the software people want, and

we're going to spend more time talking

with the outside software folks before

we announce new products, so we can

hit the market when we announce them

with some or all of the new software

people want."

"I think we'll become more aggres-

sive in producing more software,"

Yamagata said. "I think we all agree

that software sells hardware, and we

have to make whatever is required to sell

our hardware available on software."

That statement, turned around,

might almost be a rationale for Tandy's

building a 16-bit machine to run today's

popular MS-DOS software. Yamagata

kept silent on the subject, but others are

talking—some about an 8086 board for

the Models 12 and 16, others about a

brand-new computer.

In the August 8. 1983, InfoWorld,

John C. Dvorak wrote, "Radio Shack

watchers say that the company will

bring out an IBM-compatible desktop

within 12 months." Asked for com-

ment, Juge didn't say there wouldn't be

an MS-DOS TRS-80, though he did say

that Tandy would not go the Compaq/
Eagle/Columbia route:

"As far as an IBM product, I can

pretty well assure you that we wouldn't

come out with just another IBM look-a-

like. If we came out with something that

ran MS-IX)S, for instance, it would not

be just another PC machine.

"If we did anything like that at some

point in the future, i think it would have

to be with something in mind other than

just picking up some leavings from

IBM. That just doesn't make any sense.

I just don't see it I won't say we've

not been copycms, because traditionally

in our consumer line we've waited to see

what's going on, and if something has a

market we've gone after it. But we have

not just gone on and said, 'Build me one
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like that.* We like to have different

features, to bring more to the table than

what's already there."

As if the prospect of an IBM-com-
patible Tandy desktop weren't enough,

Dvorak and others have predicted that

16-bit CMOS chips, such as Harris

Corp.'s new 80C86, will mean a super

Model 100 in 1984. Chris Christiansen,

an analyst with Boston, MA's Yankee

Group. sF)eculated that next summer's

new portable will include a 16-line,

80-column screen, 256K RAM. and

128K ROM of windowing, multi-task-

ing software in a package one-third the

current lOO's height.

Such detailed prediction meets silence

from Fori Worth. Asked about a new

Model 100. Yamagata said only. "We
are looking. We're very pleased with the

sales of the 100. and we're looking at

different products to complement it.

There could be refinements, or memo-

ries could be made larger. We've looked

at various avenues to make it better,

and we have on our drawing boards

ideas to further that,"

"Oh. we've got a few things up our

sleeves," Juge said. "We're constantly

looking at what our next-generation

products of everything should be. 1

don't think we've brought a product

out in the last three years that we

haven't looked at what its next genera-

tion should be even before we've an-

nounced it.

"Obviously, we've had great success

with the Model 100, so we're looking at

what the next product should be. I don't

know when it should be out. I don't

think you'll see it this year; I don't think

you'll see it in the next 12 months

—

Sure, we're looking at CMOS, but the

prospect that we'll do something with a

CMOS 8086 is highly speculative at this

point. It could be an 8086; it could be an

8088 or a Motorola 68000," implying

that the unit will have 16 bits rather than

the current 8 bits.

Finally. Yamagata assessed Radio

Shack customers, agreeing that sophis-

ticated programmers have always jy>-

predated TRS-80s—Color Computer

owners, for instance, seem more pas-

sionately attached to their micros than

are Commodore appliance buyers—but

adding that Tandy by no means intends

to become the machine of the loyal

minority.

"I think we're going to have both,"

he predicted. "1 think you'll always

have the hobbyist; I think he'll always

enjoy buying and working wHh Radio

Shack products. Also, we would like to

be in the mainstream of the business. I

think we still are, and I think we're go-

ing to increase that.

"I just don't feel that we've lost

that much. People are saying that we

have, but we're not going to change our

strategy any more than we have

before."

—E.G.

Second-quarter
reports

Problemsfor Atari, TI, Osborne;

joy for chip makers.

I

n mid-June, when Texas Instruments

aimounced an expected loss of $100

million in its second quarter, other mi-

cro manufacturers' stocks nosedived in

a fallout effect (see 80 Micro, October

1983, p. 286). When the official figures

were announced, TI had lost $1 19 mil-

lion or $4.71 per share—including prof-

its from other divisions. The home com-

puter group lost $183 million, and TI

and two other companies had combined

k>sses of over half a billion dollars.

TI's two partners in trouble were

Mattel Electronics, which reported a

$24 million second-quarter shortfall,

and Warner Communkations' Atari,

which dropped a whopping $310 mil-

lion. By late July. TI became the fourth
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bcHue computer supplier in two months

to change presidents, and a day's gossip

about the IBM Peanut sent TI, Warner,

Coleco. Commodore, and Tandy stock

down by several points.

Meanwhile, portable pioneer Os-
borne CiMnputer Corp. was firmly de-

nying deathwatch mmors, while closing

one of its two plants and slashing S500

from 0^x)mc 1 prices. The personal

conuxiter industry, in case anyone

hadn't noticed, was shaking.

At Texas Instruments, President J.

Fred Bucy joined acting Consumer
Group President Jerry Junkins in as-

suming responsibility for the firm's

computer products. (Consumer Group
Pre^dent William Turner resigned, de-

scribing the move as "very voluntary"

and kx>king forward to getting "back
into the industrial sector" at Autcmiatic

Data Processing of Ctifton, NJ.)

Bucy and Junkins' main tasks wiQ be

to redact TI's overhead and bring man-
ufacturing costs in line with today's

price structure
—

*'a structure," Etec-

ironicNem noted. "TI helped to create

with an aggressive rebate program."

Other manufacturers—even Commo-
dore, whk:h has shuffled presidents fre-

quently but has remained almost alone

in keeping healthy despite the low-end

market chaos—wa^ed anxx>usly to see

whether TI wouU cut prices stiO fur-

ther, dropping its 99/4A to some $50 to

dear inventories for the 99/8.

Even so, said Merrill Lynch vice-

presklent Thomas Kuriak, "|TI*sl pros-

pects are bleak. I don't think there'D be

a good market for the 99/8. It's coming
in as a me-too for the (Commodorel 64.

That market may be saturated by now,
anyway."

TTs other product lines are faring tk>

belter. "Delay in availability of peripher-

als for the portable Compact Com-
puter 40 has caused us to reduce its pro-

jected vohune for 1983. resulting in

inventory writeoffs," the company's

second-quarter report admitted, while

sales of TI's Speak & Spell and other

"electrocuc learning aids declined from
their already k>w level of the first

quarter."

The desktop Professional Computer,
which EN reports "is sak) to hoU the

greatest promise for the growth of TI's

data systems business," faces an uncer-

tain future, too. Stewart CarreU. execu-

tive vicc-preskient for corporate devd-
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opment and marketing, had recently

been put in charge of the product, but

resigned—a surprise for TI. compared
to Turner's expected exit—and left no
clear successor.

Nevertheless, TI ignored pessimists

such as Merrill Lynch, which towered

its estimate of the firm's 1984 earnings

and advised clients, "An exit from
home computers would make us more
positive." Pointing to Ks profitable

business in semKonductors and memo-
ry and logic circuits, TI's report repeat-

ed its belief that technological irmo-

vation. not marketing skill, will bring

success.

Judging from competitors' actions,

that's a minority opinion. Last April,

Apple hired President John ScuUey
from Pepsi-Cola. AfnoW Gieenbcrg,

prcskknt of Coleco Industries Inc.. tokl

Business Week, "We have always feh

that marketing is the key." And Atari,

in the wake of President Raymond Kas-

sar's resignation, hired James Morgan,

former executive vice-presklent for

marketing at Philip Morris, to take the

reins.

Looking at Atari's unbroken string

of quarterly bsses and the wreck of the

vkleo-game industry. Morgan told BfV,

"Atari's strength as a name also tetuls

to be its weakness. It is synonymous
with vkleo games, [so that the comput-
er] consiOTier kx>ks at that luune and
sees *game.'

"

In addition to redefining its image.

Atari must, like TI, reduce costs. The
Warner subskliary has eliminated full

computer assembly operations in the

U.S., turning to manufacturing plants

and contractors in the Far East. Even
so. EN says, retailers are unhappy with

the S199 suggested list pncx of the low-

end 600XL, "commenting that S120
pricing would be more in order.

"Atari has still not priced (the three

otherl computers it unveiled last June,"

jENadds, specul^ing that, "in addition

to figuring out costs in the Far

East... IAtari] is waiting to see what fur-

ther downward directk>ns home com-
puter prices may take."

Two other firms are reportedly con-

sklering phasing out their base products

in favor of more powerful, equally irtex-

pensive modek. Timex, whose new
ISOD and 2068 arc partially made in the

Far East, is probably close to dropping

the TSIOOO, "whKh by most accounts

has come to a virtual hah in retail

sales."

At Mattel, where president Jo^ua
Denhsun stepped down in favor of Wil-

liam Mack Monis. the Aquarius com-
puter console may be shewed when the

Aquarius II, with more memory and a

fuller keyboard, is introduced. A simi-

lar overkq> confuses the relationship be-

tween the company's Intellivisk>n 11 and
ni game machines.

Mattel, too, is trying to cut overhead.

Eariy in July, the Hawthorne. CA. firm

laid off 260 white-collar work-

ers—about IS percent of its total oper-

ating and administrative staff.

Moving away from the low-end mar-

ket, Tunex and Mattel can sympathize
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Your computer can
probably do more for

you than you originally

thought. And learnrng

toexpand Its capabilities

IS as easy as reading a

good book
SYBEX IS the pioneer

of computer book putJ-

lishing, offering over 60
titles developed for

tjeginners through ad-

vanced. They are so well wntten and easy to

understand that virtually anyone can learn to

operate a computer m a matter of hours

The Foolproof Guide
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word processing pro-

gram are explained

here in witty, conver
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time computer user who wants to learn how
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Your Color Computer by Doug Mosher
[$ 1 2 95) This rs an introduction to your color

computer complete with cartoons, dia-

grams, photographs and a BASIC thesaurus

and command reference section. Descnp-
tions of available software and penpherals

make this an ideal guide for those who aren t

interested in programming, but who want to

use their computers right away
Mastering VisiCalc' by Douglas Hergert

($1 1 95) Beginning with

a description of what
VisiCalc can do for you

this tx)ok provides step

by-slep explanations ol

each feature tt tells you
how to get the most
from your electronic

spreadsheet, tor tasks

ranging from planning

to examining projection

scenarios.

SYBEX books are avail-

able at bookstores and
computer stores every-

where For a free catalog,

mail the coupon or call

TOLL-FREE 800/227-
2346. Prices subject to

change without notice.
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Endangered species #2: The Oebome 1.

with Adam Osborne, who ran into cash

flow problems when Osborne 1 sales

stopped de^ with the announcement of

the Osborne Executive in late April.

While buyers showed interest in the

$2,495 Executive, with its 7-inch screen

and promised add-on board for IBM
PC compatibility, the two-year-old

original Osborne became a back num-
ber. In June, Osborne added the Per-

sonal Pearl data base manager to the

$1,795, 5-inch-screen portable's soft-

ware package, but dealers continued to

report slow sales even at discounted

prices. Kip Garlow, manager of The
Xerox Store in Chestnut Hill, MA, told

ISO World that he'd had to drop his

Osborne I's to $1,095: "It's the only

way we can move them."

According to Yankee Group analyst

Chris Christiansen, it's believed Os-

borne "did not make any money in

April" and was operating in the red

through June. By August, the firm had
started shipping Executives, although

the PC board, supposed to be available

within a month of the product's intro-

duction, was still not ready. The Os-

borne 1, meanwhile, officially came
down to a price of $1,295.

During that time, the company shut

down its Monmouth Junction, NJ, plant,

laying off 89 workers, and dropped 203

quality control and service staff from its

Hayward, CA, facility. Spokesmen
described the closing of the East Coast

satellite, which produced 200-250

Osborne Ts daily, as a step to greater

efficiency; the California plant, "sched-

uling production as demand dictates,"

can build 800 Executives a day, or a
fewer number and some I's.

Jim Howell, son of Exatron founder Robert HoweU, has taken over end-

user sales of the Exatron Stringy Floppy (see 80 Micro, September 1983, p.

294). Ms firm, A & J Micro Drive, seUs and supports ESF drives, wafen, and
programs.

Besides having ample stock, HoweD said, he has the ri^t to manufacture

stringy fk>|^>ies for future consuner sales once OEM vmdor Entrepo Corp.'s

supply runs out.

A & J Mkro Drive's address is lOSO E. Duane Ave., Suite I, Sunnyvale,

CA 94086, 408-732-9292.

Reached by The Wall Street Journal,

Adam Osborne said that demand for

the older model fell off sharply since the

Executive's debut, but that Executive

sales also slowed and inventories of that

machine had increased. "The whole in-

dustry is in something of the doldrums,"

the company's chairman and founder

claimed. "What's happening is, we're

seeing some summer softening."

Analyst Christiansen rejected that

theory, saying thai Osborne, which

"miscalculated the life cycle" for the

first machine and then "never figured

plans for the Executive would go that

far awry," would "never regain its

place as the industry leader." Christian-

sen commented to ISO World, "I don't

see a summer slump affecting Kaypro
or Compaq sales."

With red ink and laid-off workers

seemingly everywhere, there were still a

few micro success stories to be seen.

IBM kept second-guessers buzzing with

rumors about its bargain-priced Pea-

nut, and Apple Computer Inc. cheerful-

ly reported an 87 percent increase in

sales and a 59 percent boost in profits

for the quarter, with accelerated pro-

duction of the lie and on-schedulc ship-

ment of the first Lisas.

Apple also held its own in the gossip

columns, with the return of Apple I and
II designer and Us Festival sponsor

Steve Wozniak to the company. Woz-
niak, who left Apple after a plane crash

in February 1981, told Info World he

was happy to be back; "It's very friend-

ly—going out to dinner with engineers,

talking about which ideas make sense

for a product, what should be compati-

ble, what should be standard."

While InfoWorld's Paul Freiberger

repori:ed Wozniak "modestly says he is

just dabbling in a few simple projects

for the Apple II and III," Woz told

both fW and MicroScope that he is

thinking about a new computer. The
latter magazine claimed it would be "a
cheaper machine, with fewer parts,"

and more Lisa-st>4e software; Freiber-

ger quoted Wozniak as musing over ul-

tra-high-resolution color graphics,

"where in an icon every pixel has a dif-

ferent color."

As for the short-term future, specula-

tion about Peanut and Mcintosh—to

make way for which, retailers whis-

pered, Apple He prices might go under

$1,000, perhaps as low as $700—com-
bined to steal some of the thunder Co-

leco had started with the announcement
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of Adam. Vendors wondered whether

Adam's tentative $600 price would

leave them any margin for profit,

whether different versions would ap-

pear with and without the ColecoVision

game module, and whether the system's

inexpensive daisy-wheel printer would
bear up under heavy use.

A Sears spokeswoman told Electron-

ic News, "We're still analyzing and re-

viewing [Adaml at this point. In the last

three months, [computer] demand has

been less than anticipated." Echoed
Child World's vice-president of market-

ing. Jack Mueller, "We haven't made a

decision [on Adam] yet. We're trying to

figure out where the margins are. We
don't need a $600 loss leader."

By mid-August, Coleco stock slipped

to $30 a share from its June high of $65,

and a Wall Street securities analyst told

80 Micro, "Wall Street is betting heavi-

ly that Coleco is going to go down." In-

vestors, the source said, were growing
anxious about Adam's being late, miss-

ing its September debut or even some of
the Christmas market; in addition, pes-

simists pointed out that only one Adam
had ever been seen—the one Coleco dis-

played at. the Consumer Electronics

Show in June.

Put options—what people buy when
they think a stock is going to de-

cline—were hot properties, the analyst

continued: "You cannot buy a put op-

tion on Coleco now. People are just

waiting for Coleco to die so they can

collect on their put options."

Coleco, for its part, expressed confi-

dence in its product and pricing, com-
paring pre-introdaction talk to the nay-

saying that preceded ColecoVision's

debut last year. President Arnold
Greenberg said in August 16's Boston
Globe, "We take a certain pleasure in

being the company others say can't do
it, making the product others say can't

be made. For us the joy is in holding the

trump card, knowing that in 30 days

Adam will speak for itself."

Finally, there was unshadowed pros-

perity among chip manufacturers.

Intel's profits tripled in the second
quarter on a 20 percent boost in reve-

nues, while National Semiconductor
Corp.'s revenues climbed 13 percent.

And Harris Corp. might be a name to

remember. Working with Intel, the

minicomputer and communications
firm introduced the 80C86, a CMOS

version of the wildly popular 8086

16-bit microprocessor, which requires

only 10 percent of the power, can oper-

ate over a broader temf)erature range,

produces less heat, and is less sensitive

to electromagnetic noise than the

original.

Besides selling 80C86s—the first cus-

tomer is reportedly Japan's Kyocera

Electronics, makers of the TRS-80
Model 100, which promptly led col-

umnists and analysts to predict an im-

proved, IBM-compatible Tandy por-

table by late 1984—Harris announced
its intention to acquire Lanier Business

Products, slugging it out with Wang
and DEC in the office automation

arena.

As the industry's most hectic summer
drew to a close, talk of Adam, Peanut,

Mcintosh, and 80C86 portables was be-

ginning to replace talk of corporate

chaos. The consensus seemed to be that

some companies might not see next

summer, but that the survivors would
offer impressive products—that, with

computer makers jockeying for posi-

tion, the consumer would come out

ahead.!

-E.G.

Oklahoma modem blues
Southwestern Bell raises the ante.

The local telephone company sees

it as a matter of enforcing the rules

on the books, but worried sysops see it

as Oklahoma's secession from the Net-

work Nation. Citing a 1965 tariff

designed for business data transmis-

sion. Southwestern Bell has assigned a
different service rate—m effect, a 500
percent monthly increase—to anyone
who coimects a computer and modem
to a residential phone line. According to

Norman, OK's Robert Braver, presi-

dent of the Oklahoma Modem Users
Group, the Information Terminal Ser-

vice tariff "for all practical purposes
prohibits non-<;ommercial, hobbyist

modem use," t>oosting customers' rates

from $8.95 to $45.90 monthly. Touch-
Tone charges increase from $1.25 to

$3.50.

The higher rate ^plies to "customer-
provided data transmitting and receiv-

ing equipment that process[es] data

and/or perfomi[s] calculations," the

tariff says. "Examples of data transmit-

ting and receiving equipment would in-

clude computers, associated buffering

devk^ and/'or concentrating devices with

store and forward capabilities located

on the same or different premises."

Braver discovered the tariff the hard
way, seeing his bill skyrocket after the

company found him on-line. In the

words of Southwestern Bell spokesman
Walt Beiter, "We had an incident arise

where we had some phone work to do
on a customer's line here in the

Oklahoma City metro area, and discov-

ered that he had terminal equipment on
the line, and applied a rate that we've

had on our tariffs since the 1960s and
that applies to terminal hardware."

Since then, Braver has been protest-

ing and raising publicity via fellow

e-mailers and the news media. General-

ly, he feels the tariff is obsolete;

specifically, he wonders why it's risen

from obscurity only now.

"It's a 1%5 tariff, and why they're

enforcing it now instead of earlier I

don't know," Braver told 80 Micro.

"it's outdated. It really doesn't apply to

anyone anymore, including business,

because any business that's transmitting

data these days is probably using a high-

speed modem on their own dedicated

line."

Southwestern Bell agrees. A com-
pany spokesman, while defending the

surcharge, admitted to The Wall Street

JoumaPs David Stipp, ' Technology
has son of surpassed some of the tariffs

we have on file."

Interviewed by 80 Micro, Southwest-
em's Beiter said, "We're aware that this

tariff that's been lying out there in the
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books for 20 years needs to be redesigned.

While the tariff doesn't mention busi-

ness or residential usage, the thinking

[behind it] was really business and

heavy line usage, and of course the situ-

ation has changed. We're in the midst

of a rate application in which we're do-

ing a number of new rate designs, and

we're going to redesign that tariff in our

new rate application."

Oklahomans won't see the re\'ised

tariff until this fall at the earliest, after

Southwestem's application has made its

way through hearings and gained the

approval of the Oklahoma Corporation

Commission.

"We've had one rate hearing so far,"

Beitcr said, "at which different people

gave their sides, and one group that was

heard from was these computer users

and home termini users. We said at

that time in front of the commission

that we recognized that we had a prob-

lem with the tariff and we were going lo

do something about it."

As to what Information Terminal

Service's replacement will be, Beiter

said, "We haven't come up with the

kind of rate we're going to apply, but

we're looking at some kind of usage

rate. We're looking at a new terminal

equipment or terminal rate approach, in

which the charge applies to how much
you use the line. We're going to update

that tariff and change it one way or the

other for sure."

Though the new rate might involve

time spent on-line rather than a flat

$45.90. that still means extra costs for

modem users. Beiter defended the dif-

ference, saying, "It's not an increase.

We're talking about two different rates

in effect. One applies to basic home ser-

vice and the other applies to terminals

on the line."

The news that Southwestern Bell was
enforcing an antique tariff coincided

with the approaching breakup of

AT&T, which will separate local from

long-distance companies and force the

former to look for new sources of rev-

enue. However, Beiter insisted, South-

westem's policy was nothing new:

"When we're aware of that type of

equipment being on the line, it's always

been enforced. Any time we're aware of

a piece of equipment being on the line,

we apply the rate that needs to apply."

But Braver takes a more suspicious

view. While several stales, including

those served by Mountain Bell and
Southern Bell, have similar tariffs,

Braver pointed out, the present con-

troversy "is only Southwestern Bell and
it's only here in Oklahoma. The [gov-

erning] commissions are only statewide.

Apparently they thought ihey could get

away with it in Oklahoma."
Can users get away with owning a

modem? Direct-connect buyers arc sup-

posed to notify the local phone com-
pany of their purchase, and Braver

claims keeping any modem secret is im-

possible:
'

' If you have an acoustic

modem you don't have lo tell them, but

they know every time you put your mo-
dem on line. Any time you put a foreign

tone on the phone line of a certain dura-

lion or quality, it's recorded. This is to

record toll fraud. They're not doing

anything with it now; they do have the

capability to start doing neat things with

that information, as they admitted in

The Wall Street Journal.
'

'

Actually, Stipp's article read, "The
telephone company doesn't try to dis-

cover who is transmitting data over its

tines, says a Southwestern Bell spokes-

man." It then quoted Lee Selwyn, a

telecommunications expert with the

consulting firm Economics & Tech-

nology Inc.: "It's not hard technolog-

ically for the phone company to

monitor the lines, but whether that's an

illegal invasion of privacy is difficult to

teU."

For his part, Beiter dismissed

thoughts of modem paranoia: "We're

not out making any search trying to

check back to see who may or may not

have terminals on their line or anything

else. We're not going back in the

records to do a witch hunt on it."

Meanwhile, Braver's group is acting

as a lobbying organization. rel>ing on
press attention and perhaps a lawsuit lo

slop Southwestern. "We're trying lo

raise funds to initiate some legal pro-

ceedings." Braver said. "We haven't

retained an attorney yet, but hopefully

we'll be moving in th^ direction very

soon.
' 'This has sort of turned into a test. If

they get away with it here, there's no
doubt that they're going to start apply-

ing it in other areas. If nobody does

anything about it, or if we try and fail,

I'm afraid it's going to be open season

on modem users in the U.S."H
—E.G.

PULSETRAINJTJUUU
Keeping it in

house
rmr

I

What's the

j£^^^^ largest adver-

^^^^^B— rising agency

^^^^H west the

iiNEss Mississippi
River? No, it's

not some swank Los Angeles

firm, producing ads for a

dozen famous companies. In

fact, the agency has only one
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client. It's Radio Shack's ad-

vertising division, taking the

entire third fioor of the

19-slory Tandy Center One
tower in Fori Worth, TX.

According to Computer &
Electronics .Marketing, the

Shack's in-house effort^l45

people spending $160 milhon

a year— is the biggest of its

kind in the U.S. Radio

Shack, one of the 20 largest

advertisers nationwide, is the

only company to prepare its

own copy and commercials.

The industry journal Adver-

tising Age could find only

one other private advertiser

among its top 100.

Such a policy defies con-

ventional wisdom. Don Am-
buhl. senior vice president of

the American Association of

Advertising Agencies, told

CttAAfs Herbert Swart/, thai

in-house advertising, espe-

cially lor large companies, is

"foolhardy." While the cost

of mounting a campaign may
be less than an agency's 15

percent commission, Am-
buhl said, "When one share

point can be wonh milbons

of dollars, sa\ing S100,000~

or even a few hundred

thousand— is illusor\'."

Beside, Ambuhl claimed,

an agency's talent is ener-

gized by working on different

products for different com-

panies. "In-house advertising

can ' t alt ract t he best peo-
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You've Cot

TOTAL ACCESS.
TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY!

TM

AEROCOMP DISK DRIVES
External dmes for TRS80 Mod I or III, IBM PC & Tl

99/4A are complete with power supply & enclosure

AO Track Single SkJe {Tandon} $199

40 Track SS "Flippy" (MPI) 239

40 Track Dual Head (Tandon/MPI) 279

80 Track SS (MPI) 299

80 Track SS "Flippy" (MPI) 329

80 Track Dual Head (Tandon) 379

Colof Computer Add-On

Drives (2nd & 3rd) 199

8" EXPANSION BOX
Complete system with power supply & Ian

(slimline)

Two 8" Single SkJe $699
Two 8" Double Side 849

*AII New! Half-High Drives

Available Now. Call For Prices.

BARE DRIVES
Internal drives (or TRS80 Mod. III. IBM PCS Tl 99/41

(controller required)

40 Track SS (Tandon) $169

40 Track Dual Head (Tandon/MPI) 249

80 Track SS (MPI) 269

80 Track Dual Head (Tancton) 339

8 inch Single Side Thinline 260

8 inch Dual Head Thinline 375

MODEL III DRIVES
Complete interna! drive kits with 40 track drives, disk

controller, power supply all hardware & cables.

Drive Kit Only (no drives) $1 99
One Drive System Kit 369

Two Drive System Kit 539
MODEL I DOUBLE DENSITY
CONTROLLER
AEROCOMP "DDC" $99
AEROCOMP -DDC" w/LDOS 169

AEROCOMP "DOS'* 49

(Double dena data separator for Percom

Doubler LNDoutiler or Supert)rain

AEROCOMP "SOS" 29

(Single dens, data separator)

MISCELLANEOUS DRIVE STUFF
TRSDOS 2.3 Disk & Manual $20
LOOS (Mod I or III) 119

NEWDOS/80, 2.0 (Mod. I or III) 129

Diskettes (10 in litxary box) 23

MX80 Ribbons $9

Drive Power Supply & Enclosure (5.25") ... 59

2-Orive cable 24

4-Drive cable 34

Extender cable 13
' Total Access 1 983

MICRO
DECISION

$1299
64 K CP/M 2,2, two serial ports

MBASIC - WordStar - Logicalc

BaZic- Correct- IT

12" Green Video 80 X 25
DouWe Density (200K) Drive

"ACE1000
Uses APPLE Software

Call, it may be (bOQO
cheaper by now ^^%79

brother
EM-1 EleclrooK;

Typewriter

Clioose

Either One

HR1 PRINTER

$799

EPSON FX-80
leOcps Friction/Tractor ($32 Option)

10,12,16,5 cpi

+ Ooublewide <cf%ftQ
6,8,12 Ipi S>iJO*>

TRS-80 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
80 X 24 Video Board for the Model III, . . $199

112KCP/M 2.2 for the Model III $399

16K Memory, 200nsec, Guar 1 yr 8/$12

64 K Memory, 200nsec, Guar 1 yr 8/$48

12" Green Phosphor Monita $87

SOFTWARE
Super Utility Plus 3.0 by Kim Watt $59
Alcor PASCAL Model I or III 169

P&T CP/M for the Mod II 159

P&T CP/M for the Mod 16 189

P&T CP/M for the Hard Disk 199

All SNAPPWARE •'10%"OFF

I have lots of other softwar& Call me now for your

needs- All at discount

MEDIA & SUPPLIES
8" disks SS DblDen, Guar Forever $29
8" disks DS DblDen, Same Guarantee 39

5" Flipsort holds 75 disks 19
8" Flipsort, same deal 29

5" Library twxes $2,50

8" Library boxes $3.50

5" or 8" Head cleaning kit 9

Tractor paper, letter size 2900 sheets 25

LNV*^ COMPUTERS
128K LNW-80 Model II, Both NTSC & RGB

outputs. RS232 and parallel printer port

Uses both 5" and 8" drives. Works on all

known TRS-80 DOS's. Comes with

DOSPLUS. Also works with CP/M 2.2

which is included at no extra cost Now

a FREE 12" GREEN PHOSPHOR
monitor and cable included. All for

the low price of $1695

PRINTERS & OTHER ACCESSORIES
ANADEX DP-9500Aor9501A $1239
ANADEX DP-9620A. 200 cps 1399

ANADEX WP-6000, 284 cps, NLO 2695

PROWRfTEa 120 cps. 10" Frictior/Tractor,..375

PROWRITER 2, 120 cps, 15" Fric/Trac. . . 669

STARWRITER F-10, 40 cps Daisy WheeL1250

PRINTMASTER F-10, 55 cps Daisy .... 1499

Rutishauser Bidirectional Tractor 1 99

Rutishauser Sheet Feeder 895

PERIPHERALS -

32K LNW Expansion Interlace w/RS232,..$329

Mod III RS232 complete, ready to install. , . 79

Signalman Mk I Modem 300 baud,

direct connect 89

Please add $5 handling charge to aB orders under $24

ORDER NOW!
TOLL FREE
800-527-3582
Write or call Toll free lines are for orders only, Texas

residents call 214/458-1 966 and deduct $2.00 from

your order. If you need technical information or sen/ice

use the Texas number. Prices are subject to change

without notice and are mail order only. I accept VISA
or MASTERCARD, you can send a check or money
order (altow a couple of weeks tor personal or

company checks to clear) or order COO (cas^

certified check or money order only}. Shipping is not

included unless otherwise indicated Please add $5
handling charge to all orders under $24. Texas orders

add 5% tax. No tax added on shipments outside

Texas. Order up - I need the money!

TOTAL ACCESStm
P.O. BOX 790276
DALLAS, TX 75379
214-458-1966 ^,,

NEXT DAY SHPMEhfT CXI all in stock MerchorKfce.
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pie," he said. "There is sim-

ply better compensation and

more opponunity and poten-

tial on the agency side. The
professional rewards are

greater, as are the chances for

personal growth."

In Fort Worth, Bernard

Appel isn't buying that. Said

Appel, Radio Shack's execu-

tive director for marketing,

*'l disagree thai we don*i get

the same intellectual ferment.

There are creative people

here from all over the United

States. And I spend more

money in my single divi-

sion—what I'm handling

right now—than most agen-

cies do with 15 clients.

"Agencies out there are

handling several different

products for several different

clients," Appel said. "Well,

I'm handling several differ-

ent products also—even

though they all come from

one client. |Andl when

you're working on a single

account as we are, you start

to build up a loyalty to the ac-

count—much more so than

you would if you were work-

ing on 10 separate ones."

Also, Appel pointed out,

Tandy's copywriters, artists,

and TV producers have extra

incentive: "Most of us are

stockholders in the company,

so obviously everything we
do is going to be reflected in

sales and profits."

Does it work? Tandy's

general advertising manager,

Mike Wood, told Marketing

& Media Decisions that Fori

Worth's minimum goal "is to

achieve 60-percent coverage

of any market that we're in."

To do that. Radio Shack
buys space in 1,080 news-

papeis a year, produces an

annual catalog, monthly gen-

eral flyers, and bimonthly

Computer Center flyers, and
dips into TV and magazine

advertising. The result, over

the last five years, is a net

sales rise for Tandy of 92 per-

cent, with Radio Shack ac-

counting for the lion's share.
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"In short," Swartz con-

cludes, "Radio Shack's ad-

venture may not be for every-

one—maybe, alas, just for

Radio Shack—but no one in

Fort Worth is complaining."

The last word

in software

Now that com-

puters have be-

come a fact of

life, Lassen

Software of

Chkx>, CA. is

ready to make the IBM PC a

fact of death. Personal

Uwyer/Wills, a new $50 PC
program, uses information

about your relatives, estate,

and last wishes to create and

print a will and testament

that's legal in 49 states.

According to fnfoWoHifs

Tom Shea, the program asks

as many as 80 questions, be-

ginning with your name, ad-

dress, and marital status, and

going on to where you want

the executor to dispose of

your ashes if you want to be

cremated. Its proprietary

software technology, called a

"text builder," incorporates

your responses into blocks of

standard legal language

stored on disk.

"The language," Shea re-

jwrts, "is determined by the

user's personal circumstances

and by the state he lives in.

The length of the will can

range from seven to 20

paragraphs. '
* The finished

wiU is printed immediately,

rather than being saved to a

text file where non-lawyers

could make invalidating

changes. Signed and wit-

nessed, it is a valid legal docu-

ment in every state except

Louisiana, whose system is

based on the French Napo-
leonic code.

Lassen Software president

Frank Holt, while admitting

the program "certainly

doesn't fit the needs of every-

N9W IBM PC program: "Being of

sound mind and micro. .

."

one," claims "it should satis-

fy the needs of about 95 per-

cent of the population," as

long as users' estates aren't

too complex.

Attorney Doug Jacobs,

who originated Personal

Lawyer/Wills, reassures PC
owners that its use does not

constitute practicing law

without a license. "The pro-

gram is meant to bridge the

gap between going out and

buying a book about wills

and then using the book to

write your will, and going to

your attorney," he con-

cludes.

Jacobs lokl InfoWorki that

he plans additional packages

such as Personal Lawyer/

Leases and Personal Lawyer/

Temporary ChikJ Guardian-

ship. The wills program's

documentation, meanwhile,

includes a humorous sample

will demonstrating how Star

Wars swashbuckler Han Solo

disposes of his light saber and

other property; Jacobs may
need to consult 20th Century-

Fox and Lucasfilm about

Personal Lawyer/Copyright.

Radio Basic

Since 1978, the

Dutch Broad-

casting Corp.,

NOS (Neder-

landseOmroep
Stichting), hs^

cani^ nonprofit software

publishing to its limit. Not

only has the Netherlands net-

work created an "Esperanto"

version of Basic compatible

with 17 different computers,

but it sends Basic programs

over FM and medium-wave

radio.

When the NOS show

"Hobbyscoop" (pronounced

"Hobbyscopie" in English)

transmitted its first computer

program, producer Hans
Janssen remembers, "many
listeners wrote to ask if there

was something wrong with

their radio receiver." Apple,

Exidy, Pet. and TRS-80 own-
ers took turns on the weekly

broadcast, each group trans-

mitting machine-readable

data once a month.

However, the CLOAD-
like sounds didn't thrill gen-

eral audiences; two of the

machines' slow baud rates

meant "up to eight minutes

of objectionable noises" per

show, and cassette interface

systems proved "rather unre-

liable." To simplify the pro-

cess, radio amateur Klaas

Robers developed Basicode,

a standard protocol for stor-

ing and retrieving Basic pro-

grams from cassette, in 1982.

An improved version. Ba-

sicode-2, has been used on-

air since January 1983.

In addition to the four

original machines, Basi-

code works with BBC, DAI,

Heath, OSI, Philips,

SWTPC, and CP/M micros.

NOS makes machine-lan-

guage translation programs
available for each model; a

few (such as the TRS-80
I/III) also require a simple

hardware interface.

Barcode supports some 50

instructions, forming a sub-
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TAXPRO IS EASY.
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are automatically figured,
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automatically revised.

Produces a printout that
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set of standard Bask. Since

different machines do the

same things in different

ways, line numbers below

lOCX) are reserved for stan-

dard subroutines contained

in the translation program

(GOSUB 100, for example,

clears the screen—CLS to

Radio Shack users, HOME
to Applesoft). Other rules

govern variables use, line

length, and so on.

Programs are broadcast by

NOS at 1,200 baud. "Hobby-
scoop" airs Sundays at 1810

Greenwich Mean Time in

winter, 1710 GMT in sum-

mer, on medium-wave 747

KHz; the show's computer

segment (around 1840 or 1740

GMT) includes short explana-

tions in English. Listeners in

Denmark, Belgium, West

Germany, and southern Brit-

ain report bug-free loading.

For worldwide audiences.

Radio Netherlands' English-

language program, "Radio-

Activity," currently carries

Basicode programs to the

U.S. , Canada, Australia,

Sweden, Pacific islands, and

parts of Africa and Asia.

Information on Basicode,

including shipping prices for

a handbook (in Dutch and

En^h) with translation pro-

grams on cassette, is available

from "Hobbyscoop," P.O.

Box 1200. 1200 BE HUver-

sum, The Netherlands.

Computer chic

Those of us

who spend our

time with mi-

cros sometimes

forget the tinsel

and ^amour
of the outside world, and

don't pay attention to the

latest trends in European

fashion. Well, while our backs

were turned, fashion has come

kx)king for us.

Elisabeth de Senneville,

"descendant of Charlem^ne
and daughter of a Count," is

the newest star in Murjani In-

Ellsabeth de Sennevtlle's conv

puter sportswear.

temational Ltd.'s stable. The
former House of Dior ap-

prentice's designs for the fall

season, Murjani beams,

"blend computer technology

with innovative color," using

computerized graphic and

newspaper prints rather than

mundane patterns.

Says de Senneville, "1 have

a passion for computers. To-

day, even children are learn-

ing to use them. I am the op-

posite of high fashion. My
computer prints are mass

art—an image of our times."

The designer's "image of

our times" combines high

tech and the punk look. "She

has reinterpreted such great

classics as the sweatshirt with

her inimitable Gallic sense of

humor," declares a Murjani

press release; her sweatshirt

and slacks, emblazoned with

newspaper type and bit-

mapped graphics, are a class-

ic $48 apiece. For "Dallas"

fans, an oil-derrick-print

blazer, ' 'irreverently using

Burberry raincoat fabric as

the background." costs $150.

The authoritative Women's
Wear Daily quotes de Sen-

neville as calling her collec-

tion "easy wear for all mod-

em life," but "with more

jokes."

Monster merger
gossip
• No sooner does someone start a rumor that CP/M is

dead, beaten by Microsoft's MS-DOS, than a new ru-

mor claims that DIGITAL RE-
SEARCH INC. is making a come-

back, working with VisiCorp on

^^ combining Concurrent CP/M with

::^ the VisiOn integrated software sys-

tem. The hottest rumor of aD, ac-

cording to the Yankee Group's Chris Christiansen, is that

DRI and VisiCorp are planning a merger, making the

resulting firm the largest software company in the world.

• Maybe their Ataritel line will save Atari after all: While
the low-end micro market is in shambles, Tandy expects to

prosper in the post-AT&T TELEPHONE business. After

the success of four prototype stores in Texas and Kentucky,

Radio Shack will open another 21 Telephone Centers in the

next few months.

According to President John Roach, the Fort Worth, Dal-

las, Louisville, and Lexington stores—which emphasize

phone systems with two to 16 incoming lines—have attracted

"an enthusiastic response from both business and residential

SWi

consumer markets." Of the new stores. 11 will be start-up

operations, while 10 will share space with existing Computer
Centers.

• Meanwhile, IBM completed its purchase of 15 percent

of Santa Clara, CA's Rolm Corp., a maker of PBX and oth-

er telecorrununications equipment. And, proving that the

computer/phone cash-in goes both ways, ISO World reports

that Western Electric Co., not AT&T Information Systems

(formerly American Bell), will produce the first micro from

an AT&T company—a Unix-based desktop system with bit-

mapped graphics, expected to debut in November.

• Since Sffs New Products section is reserved for TRS-80
items. End Bytes has the honor of mentioning Glenn and

Marilyn Borchardt's Compupak, an oversized BACKPACK
for carrying Osborne, Kaypro, or similar portable comput-

ers. Explaining the need for a $139 satchel to handle hefty

micros, San Francisco scientist Borchardt says, "If you carry

an Osborne for more than a block or so, your arm just gets

torn out of its socket."

On the other hand, Karen Klein of JMM Enterprises—an

Enunclaw, WA, company that makes Osborne over-the-

shoulder bags—told the Boston Globe, "I don't know of

many executives who carry their Osbomes on camping trips.

I'm sure they would want a more professional image, such as

a very large briefcase, not a backpack."

• Micros are making headway OVERSEAS, says

ComputerworlcTs "International Report." Japan's Elec-
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tronic Industry Development Association expects personal

computer shipments to double in the next two years. In

Spain, Commodore's chief says his firm's lead in micro sales

is threatened by a pincer movement from Apple and IBM.
(Hispano Electronica S.A., the exclusive wholesaler of

TRS-80s in Spain, has suspended payment to suppbers and is

thought near bankruptcy.)

As for Europeans' attitude toward micros, a poll by West

Germany's Society for Mathematics and Data Processing

says that 73 percent of persons surveyed equate data process-

ing with progress. Unfortunately, 74 percent also connect the

idea of computers with unemployment.

• A new finn, BackUp-80, intends to offer SER-
VICE— in application advice and troubleshooting, not

maintenance and repairs—to users of TRS-80 hardware,

software, and peripherals. RS owners interested in on-site

setup and training, or a telephone assistance subscription,

can contact BackUp-80 at 160 N. Main St., Randolph, MA
02368, 617-%3-2280.

• Another new business shows the extent of today's

micro SPECIALIZATION. Soflmart—The PC Software

Store, located in downtown Philadelphia, sells only soft-

ware, only for IBM PCs and PC-compatibles.

• The multiple-choice moguls at Princeton, NJ's

Educational Testing Service have added PASCAL to their

curriculum: In the spring of 1984, high school students will

be able to take an Advanced Placement test in computer sci-

ence, focusing on the structured programming language, for

college credit . AP Pascaljoinsalonglist of honors courses in

English, physics, history, and other subjects in secondary

schools nationwide.

StatPac
Statistical Analysts Package

The NEW update is now available

and is supported by the Authors!

Improved features include:

• 5-30 times faster

• multiple printing options

• better analyses printouts

pii^^All the benefits StatPac has

become famous for!

StatPac (similar to mainframe SPSS ) is

the one complete data manager and

statistical analysis package you'll ever need.

Walonick Associates

5624 Girard Ave. So.

Minneapolis, MN 55419

SPJi!^ IS ,1 trademark ot SPSS Inc

(612)

866-9022

TRS-80 Model I is alive and well at the Micromint.
We still have the expansion interfaces you need!

Diak-80
Expansion Interface

As laatured iri Ciarcia'9 Circuit C«lia>

Byte Magazine. Marcfi 1981

Reviewed m Marcft 82 '80 Microcom puling"

DSKOl Disk-30 Expansion Interlace

wiin 32k RAM A & T S330.00
DSKD2 Disk 80 Enpanstion Interlace

wilfl 32k RAM & Primer Port

A&T 380.00
0SK03 Disk' 80 Complete Kiiwitn

32k HAM & Printet Pon 275. DC
DSK04 DisK-80 Bare Pimted

Circuit Board 48.00
DSKIft Pnnter/Power Supply

Circuil Board 16.00

The Disk-80 Expansion interface is the

pertect peripherai tor converting your TRS-80
Model I into a professional computer system.
The Disk-80 controls up lo four 35 to 77 track

mini-disk drives, and contains a hardware data
separator which substantially increases the
reliability of data transfers. Attaches to the
CPU/Keyt)oard connector and comes complete
with mini-disk controller. 32K expansion
memory, power supply, optional Centronics
compatible pnnter port, real time clock and
buffered bus expansion connector.

"Reviewing Disk-80 is almost incongruous.
because any comments can be summarized
with the sentence. "It works." Dennis Bathory
Kilsz. 80 Microcomputmg. March 1982.

All interfaces are Radio Shack hardware and
software compalible and carry a 60 day war
rantee including parts and latxii

All units include user s manual, power sup-
ply & auxiliary TRS-BUS connector tor tutute

expansion

Dealer Inquires Invited

N Y State residenis please add appropriate sales laa

To Order Call Toll Free: 1-B00-645-3479
(In N.Y. State Call: 1-516-374-6793)

For Information Call: 1-516-374-6793

MICROMINT INC.

561 Willow Avenue
CedartKint, NY 11516

Comni-SO

As tealured In Oarcia's Circuit Cellar

Bvte Magazine. May and June 1960

The COMM-80 is the only interface you
need to turn your TRS-80 Model I into a
time shanng terminal with provisions for a
printer. The COMM-80 combines the most
used features of the RS expansion inter-

face in a low cost ur>it containing a built-in

RS-232-C interface, a full 8-bit parallel port
and a 40 pin bus conriector for future
expanstion. Terminal software is included
at no extra cost

• RS-232-C Serial output port (M-19200 baud)
witti standard DB25 connector

• Centronics compatible parallel printer port (34

pini

40 pin card edge connector lor bus expansion
• Connects directly to CRT terminals, modems

printers, other computers
• Includes case, power supply &inierconriecting

caDie.

CMOl COMM-aO Serial/Parallel

I/O Interface A&T SIM, DO

TRS-fiO is a trademark ot Tandy Corp.
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WHATREALLY IS
INSIDE YOUR
COMPUTER?

Find out in INSIDE YOUR COMPUTER from Wayne
Green Books. I.R, Sinclair takes the cover off your comput-

er and shows vou whals inside and what it does. Novices

will find information on:

• Microprocessors • Input/output

• Interpreters • Machine language

•Registers 'Logic operations

A look at programming ties it all together—how hardware

and software make a microcomputer work. The informa-

tion applies to any microcomputer system, A glossary of

computer terms and an appendix on binan,'. decimal, and

hexadecimal conversion make the book all the more
valuable.

S 12.97, snllrovcr !W pp . .=i' a x R1/3. ISBN "0-88006 05b-

1

(all TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473 for credit card orders. Or mail your

order wiih paymnii orromplelc rrrdil card Informailon. Include 81.50

liir sllippinft and handling. 1>nin'Kopi ol loupon is art-rpiablr lof ortliTiiiii

Send to;

Wavnc Grcrn Inc

Ann: B(X)k Sales

PeterboroLifih. NH 03458
Dealer Inquiries Iiuued

Yes, I want to know what's inside my
computer!
Send me copies of INSIDE YOUR COMPUTER [BK7390) Kn-

closed is SI 2.97 per copy plus SI.50 shipping and handling

MASTERCARD bank* .
VtSA AMEX

( dfd - Expires

SrndTo WAVVE GREEN BOOKS
LI'S Olivm M rompkic .irci-i addr

Si iiiraiu] Zip-

All n BookSaIrs

9S IB ttl'Ttl

Pplrrboroufth N H 03458

UNBH

SVC

? = :3^7J

3 i sSC^^

.>i:i.)i

iiiiM II Mil

II M U H l< I) II

lit 11 :e tilxii:!::

SYSTEM REFERENCE CARDS

"This is a quality document and is beautifiiliy con-

ceived and produced. ... I am in awe ot your magnificent

document."

H.W.W., Dayton, Ohio

Send Check or Money Order

CAflO ORDER NO. PRICE

MODEL 1: BASIC & Assefiibtar FC1002 S4 95

MODEL 1: BASIC Only FC1001 395
MODEL II. BASIC A Assembler FC1005 595
MODEL III BASIC & AssemOler FCIOO3 5.95

MODEL III eASlC Ofily FC1004 3.95

COLOR: BASIC & ExlenOed FC10O6 4.95

POCKET BASIC FC1009 2.95

APPLE II + II PLUS BASIC 4 6502 FC1008 495
APPLE II - II PLUS BASIC Only FC1X7 3.95

NEW!

NEW!
Heath/Zenith

HDOS2.0
FC1014$5.95

Z80
MICROPROCESSOR

FC1011 S4.95

RAINBOW

ZX80, ZX81 and

TImex Sinclair

1000
FC1012 $5.95

L

^£ ^^B ^^
Call TOLL-FREE for Credit Card Orders 1 -800-25&^73. Or, send your order with

payment or complete credit card information to;

WAYNE GREEN BOOKS • Retail Sales • Petertxirough, NH 03458

Enclose J1.00 per order fof shipping and handling

iPPH II • H^ilWM I.W«miF. 0' *«".! COWVTE" INC

ire ri t R*gial*fH ^rmawvi, a' Z'^ 'nc
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Subscrfption
PrdSiSn?

80 Micro does not keep subscription

records on the premises, therefore

calling us only adds time and doesn't

solve the problem.

Please send a description of the prob-

lem and your most recent address

label to:

®
BOmicro
Subscription D«pt.

PO Box 981

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Thank you anO en|oy iroi)' subscnptron

SEND AND RECEIVE

MORSE CODE
•SEND UP TO 40 WPM
•COPY OVER 100 WPM
Your Wodal I or III b«coiti«t pro-
grsmmabl* keyboard k*y*r that cm
B«nd mors* rtom lh« keyboard or

from stor*d maasagas. Kaying Is dona
sithar by tha ralay or by tha audio
Dulpul. Racalvad Fnorsa is dacodad,
dlsplayad, storad and prlntad. Tha
cassatta aarphona plug connacls to
tha racalvar apaakar to copy off tha
air. No hardwara axcapt patch cords
la raqulrad lor many satups.

satisfaction guaranteed

Casaalta with Inalructlon booklat
only $10.95 poslpaM. Modal I or III,

LEVEL II. wilh at least 16k required

ROGO Computer Products
4752 OeBeers Drive

El Paso, Texas 79924 ^^3

SAVE MORE
THAN EVER ON

3M Scotch
DISKETTES!

$195:::: $970
3 . SSQD—96TPI (7461 S289 ea

5'. DSOD-96TP1 iMTI I3.9S ea

(Speoty soM 10 oi i6 secioi i

a SSSD iMOt 12-07 e^

6 SSDDi^an S2.M ea

8 DSDD '.7i2\ S330 f.i

Save even inore on quantity orders!

Minimum OiOc JOdiihenes Add iJ 00 ^hippin^j

\^p' 200 drski?ttfs COD cnarqe SI 65 Mdilionrii

Visa • Maslercard Ciecks

FCM (JSI service call

DISK WORLD!
Nationwide: 1-800-621-6827

In Illinois: 312-944-2788

DISK WORLD! "^
,
606 1

1

T
4906 10 fjll Mjron Sireei - C"

4ijtt>orii*d OitriOutO'

mtotrrulion ProceiMfi^ Products

micra
Single Back Issues

January 1980 to June 1980 3.00

Single back issue

July 1980 to May 1983 3.50

Single back issue

Jun«19a3on 4.50

Add S1.00 per magazine tor shipping

10 or more back issues

add S7 50 per order lor shipping

Bach isSues'Attn. Mail Order

80 Pine St.* Peterborough. NH 03458

PRESERVE

MICRO
WITH
BINDERS & FILE CASES.

hvr.p viiui is-iufi c)l Mil Mir rii hiind> and priilPi:lit(l in

handHfimii and durjibli! Iibrarv filfi b*i\eK<ir hinilt'rh

Biilh sMi-sarp bound in dark Krrrn (>-rflh(T>-lli' «lth

!he maxa/ini- Ii>kii slaniptid in Knld

h'ilr bniL-s: t^ai h lil>! hiix hulds 12 issurs. Hilh <ipini-<i

visible for i-asy rfferpnte.

S5 !)5 i-ach. 3 for S17.00. E fur $10 CM)

Bindt^rs: parh binder hulda 12 issuer and upins Hat

fur !«%> rfadiiiK.

S7.5a each. 3 fur S21.T5. 6 lot $42 0<)

USA piislaRi' [laid. KiirpiK" orders mu»l im ludr

S2.30 i>vr ilem.l

PleaH-%lale >i-<ir« ilnitMf |1»80 ru I1K4)

Send c.ht^ k or niiiriri iinler liir

[rssr jiinns Rex Ciirp . I>.ll. Km 5i;:i). fhdddrlphia.

PA 11141: |il<-a-H' alUm li lu H Mi-ikh lor di'liM-r>.

Sorrv. no (;,ll.U. cir phone orders.

FILEMATE n
A mo^r versatile, easy-to-use.

menu-drn/en manager for this truly

Random Access Dcitabase System

TRS-80 Model MHandlC:
48K. 2 Disk Drives

Create youi own file stfuciure

Instarit rxte'.s lo ^ny record

Setert records for processing by dttnbuies

osrng logic^il AND OR of NOT
Ir,insfer c3^t.^ frorn one frie W ^notMer

Merge i*ddress list wuh a form letter

Edit, Sort. C<*lCLil^!e. Prrnt custom report'.

Pevise tile structure pf needs change
No need to re-enter tne tJsi^

Up lo 2000 records on ^ 40 nxk chskette

OATAFILE SYTTEMS
801 Weicn Rd . Suite 21!

Palo Alto. CA 94304
(4IS] i26l447

VISA Disi<ene*W.^nu^l S7S00

WdSterCcird W^nuJl Only S10 00

-531

this publkotion
is QVQiloble in

microfofm

University Microfilms International

18 Bedford Ro*
Dept. P R
London, WC1R4EJ
England

300 North Zeeb Road
DepI P R
Ann AfBor, Ml 48106
USA,

ALLOWS UNLIMITED
COPIES OF MOST
RADIO SHACK
PROGRAMS
INCLUDING
SCPIPSIT AND
VISIQALC

/W
Comae on • disk ^^^S^r
No Programming ^
Eapenence ^H
Necessary ^^Kmtr
ONLY is

i ^^^^m^

S,5^g
^r ^ Kansas

f 1^ 665-3611

^£n
^^^^

^^r 526 E. 4lh

HUTCHINSON. KANSAS 67S01

WE'RE SERIOUS
ABOUT rUPJ!

Software for

Radio Sfiack's TRS 80

MODELS 11/12/16

• QANES • ADVCMTURE

• BUSIMESS • LAriGUAGE

• CDUCATlOn

CALL OR WRITE TOR FREE

BROCHURE Ann more inrORMATIOM

Rizzo Data
^^^ Systems Corp.

577 Burlington Rd.. P.O. Box 458

Bridqeton.ru 08302 0356

609/451-7979 -''^

^ See Ual o/ Aa<i»1i$ws on Page 307 80 Micro. November 1983 • 293



The GAMER'S CAFE by Rodney Gambicus

The
Silvers'

reunion

Mad Max, Edhor-in-Chief!"

Max was ycUing and jumping
on the bed in the Holiday Inn where

Mercedes was making us stay to clean

up before meeting her family in

Baltimore.

"Mad Max, uncle," Mercedes said,

coming from her room with The Begin-

ner's Guide to Computers under her

ami. "Do you think this would be a

good present for Meredith?"

"Pay attention," I told her, waving

the letter from New Hampshire. "We're

supposed to edit an anthology of games
fromSO A/icTO."

"I couldn't give that to a baby,"

Mercedes said, preoccupied. "Geez, I

get a new baby brother and I'm not

even there. I'm in Florida with a bunch
of real estate salesmen. It's not like I

have a normal home life or anything."

"Coming next summer!" Max cried.

"T-shirts! Movies! Gamer's Cafe ac-

tion figures!"

"Maybe I'll write a language for

him," Mercedes continued. "Xerox has

Smalltalk. I wonder if anyone's done a

language called Babytalk."

"First we judge the one-line contest;

now we have to pick the best games from
the magazine," I said. "If 80 gave us a

raise, we could afford room servKe."

*****

"Tum off the highway here and get

onto St. Charles Avenue,*' Mercedes

directed. "There's something 1 want to

do before going home."
"You said 1 1 o'ckxrk v^en you called

somebody from the motel," I said.

"Wasn't that when your folks are ex-

pecting us?"

"No, that's an appointment." Mer-

cedes frowned at herself in the vanity

mirror and tugged her hair. "And I

want to do some shopping afterwards.

You guys'll have to amuse your^Ives

for a few houR without me."
"We could go to Edgar Allan Poe's

grave or Wallis WarfieWs house," Max
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said, peering into his official Baltimore

Tourist Guide.

"We could always work on the col-

umn," I reminded him.

"Yeah, well, drop me off up here,

Rodney," Mercedes sakl. When I pulled

over, she jumped out of the van,

squared her shoulders, and walked

into

—

"Fort McHenry Coiffures?" Max
gaped.

"She's getting her hair done," I

breathed, transfixed. "Mercedes is get-

ting her hair done." We looked at each

other for a while.

"Our little girl is growing up," Max
said.

*****

Max and I didn't feel bke going sight-

seeing without Mercedes, so we sat on a

bench in Mount Veraon Place and split

the month's Cafe mail into two piles.

"A letter from John Hope, former

Sea Dragon champ of Kingston, On-
tario," Max read. "He's made a come-
back with Rear Guard."

"R. de Land^eer from—somewhere
in Belgium? I can't read the hand-
writing

—

"

Max kx)ked over. "The postmark

says Kraainem."
"—broke the record in Apple

Panic," I noted. "And Chung Lee of

La Canada, CA, scored 22,980 on
Jun^ Boy. He says to jump on the firet

swing on the first vine, then the third

swing on the next, then the first, then

the third, and so on. On the third

screen, don't use the left and right ar-

rows; just jump and duck at the right

time."

Max opened another letter. "Some

guy wants us to say 'Hi, Frank' in the

column."

"Don't do it," I advised.

"No way," said Max. "Start that,

and we'd get people sending birthdays

and anniversaries."

*****

We were unprepared.

"Mercedes!" Max squeaked. "You're

a brunette!"

"And you're wearing a jumper," 1

said absently. But Max and I were both

staring at her hair. It was light brown
and cut in a pageboy or Dorothy Hamill

or whatever they call that style. 1 don't

know these things.

"Yeah, well, whoever heard of an

ll-year-okl with gray hair?" Mercedes

said defensively. "The real color kept

showing at the roots. And can't anyone
outgrow the punk look around here?"

She brushed past us huffily and took

her seat in the back.

"Our Mercedes," Max murmured.

"She'll probably start talking about

horses and boys all the time."
"1 heard that," she called.

"Probably change her name to Tan-

dy Whire."
"1 heard that."

*****

After seeing the undyed Mercedes

("She pierced her ears, too," Max mut-

tered), we were surprised again by Mr.

and Mrs. Silver. I'd expected Mercedes'

dad to look like Charles Duming, but

Maryland's leading Radio Shack dealer

was a trim, preppy-looking fellow not

yet 40.

For his part, Max was captivated by



The GAMER'S CAFE

Mrs. Silver, a willowy Dress-for-

Success type who looked more like a

successful architect (which she was)

than the mother of two. The new baby,

of course, was the highhght of the house

tour; Mercedes' rushing to see him fore-

stalled the awkward "So you've been
carrying my daughter around in a van"
conversations I'd anticipated.

Meredith was sitting, Jabba the Hutt-

like, in his playpen, surrounded by
toys—a teething ring, a Radio Shack
beach ball, a partially disassembled

MC-10. There was a mechanical toy

turtle in one comer, which he had ap-

parently pulled limb from limb.

"Like his sister," Mr. Silver con-

fessed. "They say kids are wild about
Logo, but mine hate it."

"A wonderful baby," Mercedes cud-

dled him. "And he's got five little toes

on his foot! How many toes, baby? For
T equals \ to 5; Count T: Next."

* * * * «

While Mercedes played with her

brother, the senior Silvers offered us a

late lunch.

"I don't know how you break even

out on the road," sakl her business-

minded dad. "I sell TRS-80s to all kinds

of people for business, for word pro-

cessing. For serious stuff. I told Merce-

des I'd support her interest in program-

ming whatever she did, as long as she

didn't get mixed up with 6SQ2s. But

game customers expect Apple graphics."

"He's standing up! He's standing

up!" Mercedes cried. "No, he feU

down.'*

"But the important things about
TRS-80 games aren't graphics." Max
declared. "What's important is the

sense of destiny, of the game player as a
minimalist, a purist." He recit«l most
of his August Proof Notes column
before Mrs. Silver stopped him by pass-

ing the potato chips.

"All the same," Mr. Silver contin-

ued, "kids come into the store wanting

to play Pac-Man. What can I tell

them?"

"Scarfman," Max said through a

mouthftil of chips. "We got a letter

about it from Eton Greene of Johns-

burg, NY. Been playing ever since. Did
you know that at level 9 you can expect

to lose one man per screen on average?"

"Really?" asked Mercedes' mother.

"Absolutely," Max said. "You have

to sacrifice him to be left with a pattern

of pies and an energizer near the bottom

that you can get with the s«»nd man.

The level 9 monsters are flawed,

thou^. They rarely chase you through

the wr^:>around passc^e, and in their

benign state they can be chased out of

an area you want to clean up. Don says

you can practically herd them like sheep

sometimes."

"Go on, baby," Mercedes was say-

ing. "Crawl to your Uncle Max and
back to me. Gosub Max, return."

Later, I heard laughter and ejqilo-

sions from the nursery. "I don't believe

it," Max said. "She's got him playing

Eliminator."

"Good boy!" Mercedes cheered as

Meredith hit Enter and another smart

bomb blew up the bad guys. Meredith

gurgied hsqjpily.

"We printed a 99-ship patch in

June," Ws sister explained, "so Bob

The Big Board

Apple Panic 120.290 R. de Landsheer, Kraaincm, Belgium

Assauh 71.547 Tommy Seniuk, Vcgrevilk, Alta.

Astroball 317,240 Stefan Kunze, Mocrs, W. Germany
Attack Force 1.732,820 Dave Smith, Raleigh. NC
Bablc Terror 8,857 Mad Max
Barricade 17,520 Troy Scrapchansky. UncasviDe, CT
Caicrpillar 362.883 Ah-ah Werner, New Albany, OH
Ceniipedcs 94.836 Belinda Chron, Tempe, AZ
Chicken 12,035 Noble Chowchuvech, Demares, NJ
Cosmic Fighter 806.280 Robert Newman, Sioncy Creek, Ont.

Crazy Painter 250,000 Kevin Joscphson. ChiUiwack, B.C,

Cyborg 99,960 George Heincman, Framin^am, MA
Danger in Orbit 69,640 Sieve Sustacek, Danube, MN
Defense Command 126,170 Bctte Dufraine. Bolton, CT
Demon Seed 97,410 Darren Cotter, Occanside, CA
Dcsm Peril 84.400 Jay McLain, Clalskanic, OR
DigOui 3.276.500 Richard Oope, Waukegan. IL

Dungeon Escape 2.028 Farhad Abrishami, Silver ^ring, MD
Flying Saucers 2,186 Stuart Lory, Victoria. B.C.

Fortress 246.100 Darren Cotter, Oceanside, CA
Froggcr 400,900 Shawn Roberts, Oklahoma City, OK
Galaxy Invasion Plus 1,113,600 Gcordon Porticc, Twining, MI
Gauntlet 52,570 Kyle Hoyt, Titusvilfc, FL
Ghost Hunter 41,190 John Kane, Nelson, N.Z.

Insca Frenzy 691,156 Tommy Seniuk, Vegreville. Aha.
Invaders from Space 655,360 Darren Colter, Oceanadc, CA
Jovian 133,320 Mark Brinkman, Emporia, KS
Jungle Boy 22,980 Chung Lee, La Canada, CA
Killer Gorilla 28,312 Alex Poc«i, Baton Rouge, LA
I jiijerball 72,530 Neil Matson, Panama CSty, FL
Laser Defense 1,000,000 David Cameron, Prince George, B.C.

Leaper 144,500 Tommy Seniuk, Vegreville, Aka.

Lunar Lander 15,100 Brent Lewis, Long Valley, NJ
Mad Mines 10,220 Gorman Miller, Tnusville, FL

Kyie Hoyt, Titusvilfc, FL
Bob Brown, Dallas, TX
Raimo Hansen, Mesa. AZ
Troy Scrapchan^y, UncasviOe, CT
Adrie van Gcffen, Rotterdam, Netherlands

Kyle Hoyt, Titusvilfc, FL

Brian Gchrich, QuirKy, IL

Mark Owens, Houston, TX
George Heincman, Framingham, MA
Carl Pflanzer, GiUetlc, NJ
Jc^n Hope, Kingston, Ont.

Mark Fcrtig, NonhviUe, MI
David Heyman. Conway, PA
Roben Fltzwilliam, Houston, TX
Tommy Seniuk, Vegrcvilfc, Aha.

Kevin Joscphson, Chiltiwack, B.C.

Ron J<rfinston. Emporia, KS
Jer McLanahan, New Canaan, CT
Kevin Josei^uon, ChiUiwack, B.C.

Mfflic Fcrtig, NorthviDe, MI
Farhad Abrishami, Silver Spring, MD
Carl Pflanzer, Gilfctte, NJ

Mad Max

Darren Cotter, Occanside, CA
Farhad Abrishami, Silver Spring, MD
Tommy Seniuk, Vegrcvilfc, Alta.

Gorman Mfllcr, Titusvilfc. FL
•Expert mode: 339,080 (David Smith, Kingwood, TX).

Gamer's Cafe readers are invited to submit their high scores, preferably

with screen photos, for these and otherModel I/m/4 games. Sorry, but m«
are no longer accepting entries for Color Computer games and, due to

known bugs or ridiculously high scores, the following: Alien Defense, Ar-

mored Patrol. Bounceoids, Eliminator, Galaxy Invasion, Liberator,

Skyscraper, and Strike Force.

Martian Patrol 17.740

Meteor Mission 2 1 19.750

Missifc Att^k 44,000

Monster Invaders 32.620

Olympic Oec^hkin 10,278

Outhouse 1,000,000

Paddle Pinball 3,980,310

Panik 72,725

Pcnctraior 345.510

Planetoids 56.450

Rear Guard 195.240

Robot Attack 143.250

Scarfman 679.490

Sea Dragon 594,500*

Sky Sweep 1,000,540

SpKcCastfc 52,700

Space Intruders 14.030

Space Warp (LctcI 8) 261

Stellar Escort 625,000

Super Nova 2.138.710

Swamp Wars 59.130

Temple of Apshai 390

Time Rurmer 89,479

Venture 58,550

Voyager 1 S33

Wccrd 61,180

Wild West 15,400
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Smidnski of Amsterdam, NY. deckled

to add unlimited smart bombs. From
TRSDOS Ready, you type in LOAD
ELIMINAT. then go into Basic with a

memory size of 32767. Type in

POKE - 26489»0 : POKE - 26488,0 ; DEF
USR=-29927:X = USR(0) and enter.

After that, every time you hit the enter

key you*D get a smart bomb, but the

number of bombs won't be reduced.'*

"Good thing we took Eliminator off"

the board," Max sakl admiringly.

"Meredith's got 2 million."

After Meredith was asleep, we made

plans.

"You guys drive to Peterborough

and see about this anthobgy." Mer-

cedes decided. "You can start working

on the games, and PU do the technical

stuff on weekends. I'm going to stay

here and pick up the master's dipk>ma

and s^ ^xxlbye to the gang m Johns

Hopkins, and then MIT wants me to

take this teaching fellowship and Ph.D.

project they've got."

"Back to Boston," 1 said, "h was a

year ago we started this nitwit colunm

there."

"And Mercedes is leaving us," Max
sobbed. We'd had some of the Silvers'

sherry and were getting enwtional.

"I am not," she said. "Geez, I'U

meet you there in a couple of weeks.

Meredith!"

"What?" We spun around as

Mercedes hurtled past us—"He's got

out of his crib atKl everything!"—and
scooped her brother from the floor

where he'd crawled into the room.

Meredith gurgled at her. fixed all three

of us with the beatific smile of a proud

infant, and said quite clearly, "Mad
Max."
"What?" 1 squawked again. "He

said 'Mad Max'? The baby's first words

were 'Mad Max'?" We kmked at each

other.

"Don't tell Mom." Mercedes said.fl

XIAFE^IXPRESSO
Never again, or probably never

again. What started out in the May
issue as a hunt for software for our bro-

ken PMC turned out to monopolize our

Model 4, both our Ills, and time we
could have spent running the Cafe. We
collected some of the best games ever

seen outside an arcade, but typing and
playing 180 entries took a lot out of us.

(A half-dozen people sent cassettes, but

Mercedes can type in a 255-byte listing

faster than Max can type CLOAD.)
In case you came in late, the contest

called for Model 1/II1/4 games that fit

in a single line of Basic. From the raft of

entries—a k)t of "Guess my random
number" games, whkh weren't too in-

teresting; a lot of typing tutors or Simon
games, thou^ only "Mad Max Says"

won our hearts—we narrowed the fieW

to first 40 and then IS impressive

programs.

We then downloaded the fmalists in-

to one of80M^ro^s Model Ills, and the

staff rated them according to originali-

ty, challenge, and fun. Here, in mixed*

up order, are the resulting top 10

games—the nine runners-up and the

one-year subscription winner.

Note: These games really do fit in one

line, if you type absolutely no spaces, a

? for PRINT, and use the Basic editor

to squeeze them in. Type as much as

you can. then press the enter key, type

and enter EDIT (or whatever the line

nimiber is), press X to reach the end of

the line, and finish the line in the insert

mode. With most, it's a good idea to en-

ter a CLS command before running the
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game; asterokls are hard enough with-

out trying to steer a ship through four

rows of dense-pack program listing.

We shouM also admit that Model I

owners may be shortchanged by the

Model HI games' graphics, but nearly

aU entries used the 111 character set (the

car in a road race game left a trail of

capital B's on our PMC). Actual play,

of course, isn't affected, and if you're

deft at swapping CHR$ values you can

modify the programs.

To get to the point, let's begin with

the only entrant to place two games in

the top 10: Chm Lampton of Hyatts-

ville, MD. who began his letter, "First

of all, 1 want you guys to know that it's

impossible to write a game program in

one line of Basic code." Chris man-

aged, however, to do pretty weU with

Downhill Racer (Program Listing 1), in

which you steer the letter H (for high-

powered race car?) along a devilishly

nanx>w track with the left and right ar-

row keys. No one's come ck>se to the

program's maximum score of I ,(XX).

Chris* second entry. Target Practice

(Program Listing 2). Ls the best of the

contest's shooting games. Represented

by an ampersand, you make 10 passes

across the bottom of the screen, using

la CLS :X«7 46 :P=998:PORI-1TO1(H»0:PRINT98, "SCORE -"S; :S-S+1: IFPEEK(1
S36atX+64)-420ORPEEK(153604X)=42THENPRINTeX,"H";:PRINT9896,""!!END
ELSEPRINTW,"H"! jPRINT^P,"* • :C«RND(3) -2: P-P+C:K=PEEK (14448) t

IFK«32THENX=X-l:NEXTELSEIFK=64THENX»X+a:NEXTELSENEXT
20 REM DOWNHILL RACER BY CHRISTOPHER LAHPTON
30 REM 8317-14TH AVE., APT. 201, HYATTSVILLE, MD 207B3

Program Listing I. DownhUl Racer.

10 F0RK-lTO9:CLS:PRINTe414,"* +":FORI«896T0959:PRINTW4, "SCORE ="S
j:PRINTei-l," ";:PRINT0I."i"i:IFINKEVS=" "THENFORJ=I-64T0384STEP-6
4;PRINT9J+64," "; : IFPEEKa5360+J) -43THENS-S-1 :NEXT:NEXTELS£PRINT«J
,".";:S-S-(J-415) :NEXT:NEXT:NEXTELSENEXT:NEXT
20 REM TARGET PRACTICE BY CHRISTOPHER LAHPTON
30 REM 8317-14TH AVE., APT. 201, HYATTSVILLE, HD 20783

Program Listing 2. Tarfsei Practice.

10 CLS:PRIHTM04,STRING$(25,131):X-352tPORL-lTO99999:PRIHT«X,* "f:
X-X+(RND(3)-2)*INTa/200+l);P-PEEK(14400):X=X+SGN((P-63)*P):PRINT«
X,"*"i:M-H+l:IFX>=340AHDX<-364THBNNBXTLBLSEPRINT0923,"YOU LOSEI'sP
RIHT@983,*YOUR SCORE MAS"H:PORS>1TO6:PRIHT91023," ":NEXTS
29 REM TABLE GAME BY DAN NEWMAN
30 R£H 315 SPRIHGDALE TERRACE, YARDLEY, PA 19067

Program Listing 3. Nameless Table Game.
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the space bar to shool between two plus

signs centered above. Place your bullet

correctly, and earn a point; hit one of

the pluses, and lose one.

We can't think of a name for Dan
Newman's game (Program Listing 3);

Max suggests "Table Setting" or "Wind
Tunnel Table," while Mercedes likes

" 'Push Comes to Shove,' except that

Twyla Tharp's already used it." Twyla

Tharp, she explains, is a famous dance

choreographer, adding that "dance

choreographer" is redundant. The
game, anyway, challenges you to use

the left and right arrow keys to keep

from falling off a table. The longer you

last, the harder the program buffets you

back and forth.

5 IFN-aCLS:N-l:GO'rO5ELSEFOTlP-lTO10:NEXT:POKE15360*J,32:PRINTg959 + R
ND(6 4) ,CHRS(143) : IFPEEK { 1536fl+J) =143CLS : PRINT@534 ,

" Your Score: J:F
0RP-1T02 000: NEXT :RUNELSEX -PEEK {1436 8) : J=J+SGN ( -5/2*X+3/2*X«X) :POKE
15360+J,234:GOTO5
10 HEM JAYWALKER BY LARRY CORRADO
20 REM 2220 HARKHAM ST., MANITOWOC. WI 54220

Program Listing 4. Jaywalker.

1 CLS:L=32:FORX-1TO1:PRINT@RND(61)+960,CHRS(17 4)CHRS(191)CHR3(157)
:PRINTeL,CHRS(16 5)CHRS{154) ; :A-PEEK ( 14400) : L=L+ ( { AAND32! O0) :L=L-(
(AAND64) <>0) :L=ABS(L) i IF (PEEK { L+15424) ORPEEK ( L+15425) ) 032THENCLS:
PRINTP:FORX=1TO500: NEXT :RUNELSEP-P+1:X=0: NEXT
10 REM ASTEROID BELT BY TOM MARSHALL
20 REM 1217 N. UNION ST., KENNEWICK, WA 99336

Program Listing 5. Asteroid Bell.

Program Listing 4 is Lawrence Cor-

rado's Jaywalker, a mini-Frogger in

which the object is to cross as many
lanes of the 64-lane freeway as possible

without getting hit by a speeding car.

Should you make it across (the 8 and 9

keys move you left and right), you begin

on the left side again, but one row closer

to the bottom—so each trip across

means less time to dodge oncoming
traffic.

Judging from the majority of entries,

Mercedes could write her Ph.D. thesis

on "Vertical Scrolling as the Dominant

One-Line Game Concept." Six of our

10 winners feature scrolling graphics.

Asteroid Belt (Program Listing 5) is a

good example: You use the left and

right arrows to guide your ship through

the cluttered space lanes, surviving as

long as you can. Besides being a fast-

paced and nice-looking game, Tom
Marshall's program has the easiest re-

starting procedure of any: After the in-

evitable crash, it briefly shows your

score and then restarts automatically. In

short, it runs forever. We had to drag

Fiis the

Radio Shack

Model 100

AVAILABLE NOW!
A beautiful HARD LEATHER

carrying/protective case

for your Model 100 Computer
The best insurance available for

only 10% ofyour initial investmeni

$109.99

Made by Bianchi Leather Products

of fine top-grade high quality leather.

Unconditional Guarantee t^ta?

M.O.

YES! Send me a LEATHER CASE
for my Model 100 Computer

@$109.99each : Check

Include 6% State Tax/Calif.

Res. & $3.00 for Shipping & Handling.

Name
Address _^^__^
City Zip

ALPHA 100

P.O. Box 1 12, 161 N. Main Street, Lake Elsinore,Ca.92330
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Max away from it after nine hours.

Another sophisticated scroller is

Curve Hugger (Program Listing 6), a

road race created by Roberto Saigado

Jr. of Valley Cottage, NY. Curve Hug-
ger throws a series of different tracks,

curves, and surrounding landscapes at

left-and-right-arrow drivers; the num-
ber displayed after you crash shows
how many courses you completed.

Track 1 is usually long and straight, to

lull you into a false sense of security. By
track 11 or 12, thou^, it's the Monte
Carlo esses at 200 mph. A year of driv-

ing the Cafe van let me reach track 17.

Lunar Lander in one line, you ask?

Ask Keith Voss of Orlando, FL, whose

Crash Lander (Program Listing 7) puts

you at the helm of an excursion module
plummeting toward a tiny landing pad.

The arrow keys control lateral move-

ment and thrust, but exceed the time

limit and you're left hanging in midair.

Then there's Dean Thompson's

wacky Conga Line (Program Listing 8),

which uses the Model Ill's frowning-

face symbol to show five unhappy spies

dancing through a minefield. The left

and right arrows let the spies follow the

leader, swerving like an Ice Capades

chorus.

As successive leaders step on mines

(with sound for the explosions), desper-

ate spies may want to try the left/right

wr^around. Incidentally, Dean warns,

the density of the minefield increases

every 2,000 points. He claims a personal

record of 5,600; Max, stuck at 4,625,

says, "I'm dancing as fast as I can."

Bill Peters of Salt Lake City, UT,
wrote probably the best non-scrolling

game, his twisty and original Snake-

10 CLS:OUT236,0:P=1589fl:FORK=lTO20:D=K/lfl+l:Q=171+K: J=RND(3)*6:FOB
X-BT06.2STEPK/lBfl:I=PEEK(1516B) : POKEP . 23 B:C=SIN(X) *J+19 :PRINTe96fl

,

STRINGS (C,Q) TAB (C+J) STRINGS! 5, Q) : IFPEEK (P) =QPRINTKELSEPOKEP-64, 2:

I

FI-3 2P=P-D:NEXTX,KELSEIFI-64P=P+D:NEXTX,KELSENEXTX,K
20 REM CURVE HUGGER BY ROBERTO SALGADO, JR.
30 REM 26 CONNECTICUT COURT, VALLEY COTTAGE, NY 109S9

Program Listing 6. Cuiye Hugggf-

10 CLSiFORX=0TO9:READD(X) : NEXT!X=15390 : PRINTCHRS ( 23) : POKEX+930+RND
(31) •2,131:FORZ-1TO4 0:P=PEEK{14400) : FORY=1TO20 : NEXT: POKEX , 32 : X=X+D
(P/fl) :IFPEEK(X)-131PRINT"YEA1"ELSEIFX>16319:X=X-960:NEXTELSEPOKEX,
5:NEXT:PRINT"TINE-:DATA64,0,64,64,62,-2,64,64,66,2
2fl REM CRASH LANDER BY KEITH VOSS
30 REM 2400 S. SUHMERLIN, ORLANDO, FL 32606

Program Listing 7. Crash Lander.

1 A-255:FORI»=ZTOS/2»0fl:POKE16316+RND(I6)*4,194:NEXT:OUTA,0:PRINTe
960,"":E=PEEK(P) <>194:POKEP,197:PRINT?Z,S; : K=PEEK ( 14400) :0UTA,2:P=
15616+64*H+(63ANDP)-4*{K-64)+4*(K=32} : S=S+5 : IFETHEN1ELSEF0RI-1T05

:

OUTA, 2 : POKEP-1 ,92: POKEP+ 1,47; OUTA , 1 : NEXT : M-H-1 : IFW+ 5THEN1
10 REM CONGA LINE BY DEAN S. THOMPSON
20 REM 133 BROOKSHIRE LANE, WILMINGTON, NC 28403

Program Listing 8. Conga Line.

10 N-128lF«16:X«64iY-24!CLS:FORT=lTON*N:SET(RND(127) ,RND(47) ) : A= t

P

EEK { 14400) AND120)/4:F—{A-0)*F+A:D=-FAND6:C-(FAND24)/4:X=X+C+3*(C>0
) :Y=Y+D+3*(D>0) !X*X+N*( (X>-N)-(X<0) } !Y-Y+48*{ (Y>47)-(Y<0) ) :IFPOINT
(X,Y) CLS : PRINT" SCORE :"PELSESET(X,Y) :P»P+1:NEXTT
20 REM SNAKEAROUND BY BILL PETERS
30 REM 2470 CAMELBACK ROAD, SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84121

Proffwn Listing 9. Snakearound.

T=SGN(RND(R+1)-1) : PRINTe96 ,CHRS ( 191) TAB (RND (6 0-Rl ) CHRS ( 137+5 •!)
STRINGS (R,191*T)CaBS{134+7*T) TAB

(

63) CHRSt 191) PP+416,CHR$( 174) CHRS(
19i)CHBS(157)g0,S,Mi:P-P-SGN(PEEK(14420)-3)»2:A=PEEK{P+15841) :R=R+
.01:M=INT(S/lBBfl)-D:IFA<141S='S+A-3 2;GOTOELSED=D+l:IFH>0GOTO
IB REM CHILOPOD BY STEVE DAVIS
2B REM 15726 DIANA LANE, HOUSTON, TX 77B62

Program Listmg 10. Chiiopod.

around (Program Listing 9). The object

is to survive for as long as possible by

using the arrow keys (in the four pri-

mary directions or diagonal combina-

tions) to grow, while avoiding your own
trail and ever-multiplying obstacles.

You have wraparound in all four direc-

tions. You'll need it to beat Bill's score

of 541.

Our favorite one-liner, though, com-
bines scrolling and Model III graphics

with the Centipede theme: Steve Davis

of Houston, TX, wins the First (An-

nual? Ever?) Cafe Expresso Contest

and a year's subscription to 80 Micro

for Chiiopod (Program Listing 10).

Your chiiopod moves diagonally

right, unless you press the left arrow key

to steer left; your goal is to stay on the

garden path and devour tasty flies. As
you snack away—and zigzagging to

pick up flies takes practice—you'll be

obliged to dodge mushrooms, which get

bigger and more plentiful as you go

along. A bonus chiiopod is awarded

every 1,000 points, but the only way to

get points is to eat flies.

**Mad Max gallantly

volunteered to set

the record,

"

The one-key control is elegantly sim-

ple; the increasing difficulty and bonus
features are remarkable for a 1/4K pro-

gram. Best of all, though, Chiiopod re-

quires you to hit targets as well as avoid

obstacles. Since Steve didn't send an

author's score. Mad Max gallantly vol-

unteered to set the record; he insists his

3,399 is only the beginning, but it's been

a week and 80 Micro says they can't

hold the issue deadline any longer.

We'd like to thank everyone who en-

tered, and congratulate many people on
remarkable feats of programming. (Us-

ing line number 0, to save a byte by

writing GOTO without a number, was

only the beginning for most entrants.)

We were considering a two-line games

contest for next year, but frankly, after

this batch, we're afraid to think what

we'd get.H

—R.G.
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Fame and Fortune may be yours by entering:

80
Micro*s

Young
Programmer's

Contest
1983-1984

Grand Prize $300, Plus Publication

3 1st prizes—$200 each, Plus Publication'

3 2nci prizes—$100 each. Plus Publication

3 3rd prizes—$50 each, Plus Publication

Honorable Mentions—Free subscription to

80 Micro and possible publication
(These prizes are In addition to our regular purchase price.)

It you are an aspiring I'rof^raiiiiiuT. 18 yt'-ars or yoiiiij^tT. enter 80 Micro's 2nd An-

nual Young Programmers Contest. Your entr\' may be for any TRS-80. Programs

will be judged on originaHty. documentation (more on this below), and program

elegance. The age categories are 1 1 and under. 12lhrough 14. and ISthrough 18. All

entries will be judged by the 80 Micro stafT.

Rules
1 Filial entries imisl bf iii by Novcnibrr I, 19H:!

2 All entries niiisl be submllted In a 10 x 1.1" envelope

and imisl inrlude: lyprurllicn, (louble spared docMnien
tallon. a printed ropy of ihe program listing; » magnetic
disk or casscile containing the program listing, the dwu-
tnenlailon and anv H^nres or tables; attd a eompleled en-

tr>' blank
'i D(x;iittienlation should consist ofan expLiikalioii nf the

program, its purpose, how to use ll. and the netessary soft-

ware and hardware needed toiise It [ii» liidltii;iiiemor>' re

qtilrementsl. Cnx>d docuriicnlaiirjn iilso poim.s out the in

teresltna aliionlhriis ,niil pnifirani tei htinjuch used with-

out ftlvinc a hne-bv-llnr aecoiint.

4, Kiiincs must l>e ungiiuil and impublished,

f), All winning programs become the property of 80
Micro
6. Thr- raleRorv in which ytni will be ludged will be deter-

mined by yiiur agi- as "I NdvcnilxT 1 . WtH'.', You must not

have Inriied 19 by llial tiaie

7. You may submit as many entries as you like, however,

each one niu'^l l>e submincd separately and must have all

ai the Information and materials stated ab<ivc

The 80 Micro Young Programmer's Contest

Name. Age. Date of Birth.

Street Address.

Slate/Zip

Cfly_

_ Phone

Machine (clrrleone)

Model 1 McxlcIIII ModeH

CoIorCornpuirr I'cKkcl Computer

Model 11/ 12/ 16

Other

Mtxlel 100

Itielude this form with your entrv' and return to:

Young Programmer's Contest

80 Micro

80 Pine Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

A trademark of Radio Shack, a division ol Tandy Corporation,

-- See List ol AOiKfrisef^ or Page 307 80 Micro. November 1983 • 299



HOUSE
Animate Objects
Let's grow a tree, test prob-

ability, and learn a tricky

tuo-pcrson game, all using com-

puter animation.

These three programs have

separate listings for Level II and

Color Basic, so always check

the listing's first line to make

sure you're keying in a program

that fits your computer.

Tree uses random Set(X,Y)

graphics to grow a little tree on

your screen. Probability Tri-

angle gives a picture of proba-

bility at work. The Fourth

Power is a two-person strategy

game in which the computer

provides playing field and

pieces, and recognizes winning

positions.

Tree and Probability Trian-

gle are quite similar in both ver-

sions, but The Fourth Power

called for a completely different

approach in each version, so the

two listings of the same pro-

gram are hardly alike.

Tree

November might seem a

strange lime to grow a tree. The

Level II listing generates a plain

100 REM • TREE • TRS-BB LEVEL II BftSIC
110 REM * FUN HOUSE / NOV. "83 / RICHARD RAMELLA
120 CIS
130 X=63
140 FOR Y=47 TO 42 STEP -1

ISe SET(X,Y)
160 NEXT
170 y=40
180 GOTO 200
190 Y=A
200 FOR X='0 TO 126
210 IF P01NT(X,Y)— 1 AND POINT [X , Y-1 ) =0 THEN N = lfl: GOSUB 261

220 NEXT X

230 IF N=10 THEN N-0: GOTO 190
240 Y=Y+1
250 GOTO 200
260 2=X
270 T=X
280 FOR A=Y TO Y-RNDC5t STEP -1

290 SET(2,A)
3B0 SET(T,A)
310 T«T-RND(20)/10
320 Z=Z+RND[20)/10
330 IF A-2 THEN PRINT ? 448, "THERE'S YOL'R TRF:E"ji GOTO 330

340 NEXT A
350 RETURN
360 END

Tree—Lewi If.

by Richard Ramella

old tree, but the Color Basic

program makes an orange tree.

You'll see what I mean.

I won't get too technical

here, but the idea of probability

involved in this program was

first formed by a famous

French mathematician and phi-

losopher named Blaise Pascal

(1623-1662), a genius who fig-

ured out the betting odds for a

friend who gambled.

Much later. Sir Francis Gal-

ton (1822-1911), an English sci-

entist, got the idea of showing

Pascal's Triangle as a moving

demonstration of probability.

That led to the Galton Board,

which the program Probability

Triangle simulates quite nicely.

The Level II version has 13

bins at the bottom. Instead of

balls bouncing left and right,

imagine what your chances are

of tossing 13 straight heads in a

coin flip.

Then you'll see why it's prob-

The Key Box

Mc>del 1 iind III

Color Computer

4KRAM
Cus^ette or Disk Basic

Color Basic
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able that a fairly equal number
of heads and tails would bring

the coin to the middle of the

range of possibilities most of

the time. This program is also

fun to watch.

The Color Basic program has

shallower bins than the Level II

listing. In both programs, the

balls stop when a bin fills up.

Then you'll see the shape of

probability drawn according to

the random way the balls have

fallen.

After you key in the pro-

gram, type RUN and press the

enter key. The tree grows up-

ward, and when it's complete, a

message to that effect appears

on the screen.

What makes the program in-

teresting is how the Point com-

mand searches X,Y coordinates

on the screen. When it finds the

end of a branch, the program

grows two new branches from it.

Probability Triangle

This program draws a trian-

gular set of dots with a set of

bins at the bottom. Time after

time, a little ball appears atop

the first bumper at the top of

the triangle . That ball can

bounce to either the left or

right. And so it goes down
through the triangle until it falls

into a bin.

You might think the bins at

the bottom would fill up at

about the same rate. It turns out

they don't. As you watch, the

collection of balls in the bins

begins to form a bell shape be-

cause it's more likely the ball

will fall toward the middle than

to either side.

The Fourth Power

Last we come to a program

180 REM * TREE * TRS-8i COLOR BASIC
IIH REM • FUN HOUSE / NOV. '83 / RICBAJID RAMELLA
120 CLS(0}
13B X<=31

14B FOR ¥-31 TO 28 STEP -1
158 SET(X,Y,1)
168 NEXT
178 Y-26
188 GOTO 288
198 y-A
280 FOR X-e TO 62
210 IF POINT(X,Y)<>e AND POINT(X, Y-1) -8 THEN N-'18: GOSUB 268
228 NEXT X

238 IF N=1B THEN N-»: GOTO 19»
248 Y-Y+1
258 GOTO 28 8

260 Z'X
278 T=X
2Bfl FOR A-Y TO Y-RND(5) STEP -1
298 J-RND[5)
388 K*RND{5)
318 IF J=l THEN H-8 ELSE H-1
328 IF K-l THEN L-8 ELSE L-1
338 SET(Z,A,H)
348 SET(T,A,L)
358 T-T-RND(15)/lt
368 Z-Z+RND(15)/1B
378 IF A=2 THEN PRINT t 448, "ORANGE TREE" j i GOTO 371
3B8 NEXT A
398 RETURN
488 END

7>iee

—

Color Basic.

laa
110
120
130
140
150
160
178
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
3 80
390
400
410
42B
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
508
510
520
530
E 3

540

REM • PROBABILITY TRIANGLE • TRS-B0 LEVEL II BASIC
REM • FUN HOUSE /NOV. '83 / RICHARD RAMELLA
CLS
PRINT "PROBABILITY"
PRINT @ 128, "TRIANGLE"
SET (62,3)
FOR Y=3 TO 19 STEP 2

FOR X=44 TO 80
IF POINT(X,Y)— 1 THEN SET (X-2 , Y + 2) : SET(Xt2,Y+2)
NEXT X

NEXT Y
X=64
FOR Y=l TO 21 STEP 2

SET(X,Y}
X=X*2
NEXT Y

FOR X=38 TO 92 STEP 4
FOR Y»23 TO 46
SET(X,Y)
NEXT Y
NEXT X
Y = 47
FOR X=38 TO 98
SET(X,Y)
NEXT X
X-64
V =

SET(X,Y)
IF Y<23 THEN FOR T-1 TO 10 ELSE FOR T-1 TO 1

NEXT T
RESET(X,Y)
IF POINT{X ,Y+1}=0 THEN Y-Y+1; GOTO 370
IF Y>22 THEN 470
RANDOM
A=RND(2)
IF A=l THEN X=X*-2 ELSE X-X-2
GOTO 370
KET(X,Y)
IF POINT(X,Yt-l) =0 THEN RESET(X,Y): Y-Y+1: GOTO 478
IF POINT[X-l,Y+l)=-l AND POINT( X+1 , Y+1 ) --1 GOTO 530
RESET(X,Y)
IF POINT[X-J,Y+l)-fl THEN X=X-1 ELSE X-X+1
C^TO 470
IF Y.23 AND POINT (X-1 , 2 4} — 1 AND POINT (X+1 , 24) *-l GOTO S30 ELS

50
END

Pmbabihty Triangle—Level II.
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100 REH • PROBABILITY TRIANGLE • TRS-SS COLOR BASIC
lia REM • FUN HOUSE / NOV. '83 / RICHARD RAKELLA
12a CLS(0)
130 N-2
140 AS-'PROBABILITY"
150 B5="TRIANGLE '

160 B=l
170 FOR A-96 TO 416 STEP 32
ISe PRINT t A,HID$(A$,B,1) l" 'i
190 PRINT 9 A+30,«IDS(BSrB,l) j" »
20B B^B-fl
210 NEXT A
220 SET{31,3,B)
230 FOR Y=3 TO 15 STEP 2
240 F-OR X<=18 TO 44
250 IF P0INT{X,Y}-8 THEN SET(X-2,Y+2 , 8) j SET(X+2,Tf+2,8)
260 NEXT X
270 NEXT Y
288 X-33
290 FOR Y-il TO 17 STEP 2

300 SET[X,Y,8]
310 X-X+2
320 NEXT Y
330 FOR X<>11 TO 58 STEP 4
340 FOR Y-19 TO 31
350 SET{X,Y,8)
360 NEXT Y
370 NEXT X
380 Y-31
390 FOR X-11 TO 54
400 SET(X,Y,8)
418 NEXT X
420 X-33
430 Y-0
440 SET(X,y,8)
450 N-N+l
460 IF N/3-INT{N/3) THEN SOUND 22fl-(Y+X),l
470 RESET(X,Y)
480 IF POINT(X,Y+l)-0 THEN Y-Y+li GOTO 441
490 IF Y>18 THEN 530
500 A-RND(2)
510 IF A-1 THEN X-X+2 ELSE X-X-2
520 GOTO 4 40
530 SET(X,Y,8)
540 IF POINT(XrY+l)-0 THEN RESET(X,Y)i Y-Y+1: GOTO 530
558 IF P0INT(X-l,Y+l)-8 AND P0INT(X+1 ,Y+1) -8 GOTO 598
568 RESET(X,Y)
570 IP P0INT(X-l,Y+l)-8 THEN X-X-1 ELSE X-X+1
580 GOTO 530
590 IF Y-19 AND P0INT(X-1 ,28) -8 AND P0IHT(X+1 ,28) -8 GOTO 598 ELS
E 420
600 END

Probabiiity Triangle—Coior Basic.

The Fourth Power—Level IT
100 REM * THE FOURTH POWER * TRS-80 LEVEL II BASIC
110 REM • FUN HOUSE / NOV. '83 / RICHARD RAHELLA
120 CLS
130 CLEAR 508
140 DEFSTRA-J,L,R
150 DIM H[21) ,N(12) ,P(12)
160 DATA 65,74,83,193,202,211,321,330,339,449,458,467,577,586,595,
705,714,723,833,842,651
170 DATA 65,74,83,193,282,211,321,330,339,449,458,467
180 DATA 449,458,467,577,586,595,705,714,723,833,842,851
190 FOR Z=l TO 21
200 READ M(Z)
210 NEXT
220 FOR Z=l TO 12
23 READ N(Z)
240 NEXT Z

250 FOR Z=l TO 12
260 READ P(Z)
270 NEXT Z

280 K=15360
290 J=CHRS(32}
300 A(l)=J + ''000O00"+J
310 A(2)-J+"XXXXXX"+J
320 L="L"

/ iMint inniiitun)

that makes sure Fun House is

really fun this month.

The Fourth Power is a grid

strategy game that's simple to

play. The playing field has

room for 42 playing pieces

—

seven down and six across. Two
players take turns dropping

their pieces down vertical rows

as far as they will go.

The winner is the player who
first gets four of his or her

pieces in a row, either vertically,

horizontally, or diagonally.

In both program versions,

each player first enters his or

her name. In the CoCo version,

one player has orange playing

pieces and the other has blue. In

the Level II version, one player

has OOOOOO pieces and the

other has XXXXXX pieces.

At the start of each player's

turn, his playing piece appears

at the top left of the screen. In

both versions, a player moves

his piece left and right until

coming to the vertical row in

which he makes his play.

Then, a one-key command
drops the piece down that row,

and it stops only if it comes to

the bottom of the row or if

another piece is below it.

In the CoCo version, move the

playing piece from side to side
Conlinufd on p 30S
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for Portable, Personal and Desktop Computers
Available tor th«S9 popular 8'blt and 16-blt m/crocompulec formats:

Ml CPttA" B" Compuiers (SD)

All IBM PC CocnpUiblas

TRS-60 Model 2 (wtth CP(M)
TRS-80 Mod«l * (with CPfM)
Apple II (wilh CP/M)
Apple lie (with CP/M)
FranWm ACE (wilh CP/M)
Mofrcw Micro Decision

NcKlhstar A<)vantage
Corona PC « PoftaOie

Corona Portable

COMPAQ Portable

Hypenon Portable

Seequa Chamelaon
Tl Professional

Columbia MPC
Osborne Enecutive
Osborne i (SO)
iDsboma 1 (DD)
DEC VT-180
CompoPro
Xerox 820
IBM PC
IBM XT
KayPro II

KayPro tO

CaJf abour
orfter formats

"... for severaf fears the defacto standard tor

microcomputer software, and sllll a good example
of some of ttie batter thought-out

software on Irte market. " — mieriace Age

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

or Your
Money Back

Complete

PacKage of

Software,

Training Aids,

Manuals, and

Users' Newslelter

ONLY

$395
CP/M format

$495
IBM format

Desktop Accountant"
FULL-FEATURE, FULLY-INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

Everything you need to keep the books... at a price you can afford!

Your Bookkeeper, Accounianl, and Banker will love you tor installing this fine system!

Check these features:

This remarkaWy^^iied Accounimg Sv^Ipf- ft'i -nanage

your company's business recoros an(! automate youf

entire bookkeeping process—troni the posting ol indi-

vidual transactions to producir>g up-lo-the-minule

Income Stalements Balance Sheeis, and other impor-

lani management reports DesKiop A:xouniant" gives

you a "Big Company" professional image with printed

imoices. statements, and checks It is user-lrlendly,

compMaly menu-driven, otters system-prompled

data entry, and is compatible with both floppy and haro

disis Fealure tarlealuie, and dollar foi-dollar it is the

beat software value on the tnarkell Bui don't let the

tow price 'Doi you Desktop Accountant'" is not a

'cheap" accounting (yateni. only lr>expenslve, Tnat s

because original development costs were recovered

yaan ago allowing us to sen an excellent product in

high volume at low pnces and Slill earn a lair profit Tfiis

high-quality, reliable software was c)esigi>ea and wni-

len in 1975 tor small lonied>u'Ti sizeo Dusmesses Since

then II has successfully proven Itsalt in well over

IIUMO companMS in all 50 states ar>d >n 13 foreign coun-

tiies ll IS also used and recommenoed By hundreds of

bookkeepers, accountants and CPAs, including the

ref^onal Offices of Mveral famous Big Eight ' accoum-

mg firms! No other tecouniirtg System otters you so

manyleatures, tieriertts, and valuable extra senfices Vbu

can pay more but you can't Buy more' DesKtop

Accountant'" is bacKed by out 30-day, no-risk, money-

back guarantee ol 100<4j customer salisfaction' Call lo'

tree literature or order now with complete confidence

Read What Users Say...

' 'Two hours sttei receiving the Desktop Accountat)1 1 was

up and running live data, and Benented an enUte month t

work and llnanclal ttatamanlt tha tDllnwIng diy."

.1 C Barleys, PresiOent

"To B« anything batlar wa vrould liava hid to ipand

muMlpIt thautandt of dollan. I think It's a dynamlta

package lot Ihe money."
Unl- 1

1

'.' P Gsnera Mg' n ''>.'-

-ii-Ll.Ll, n, .:,~?.i-,\ 'jn Snv.ni; l,:i% JV '^f

Here's what you get:

1. A prolessional-guality, full-leaiure, fully-integrated

accounting system 2. Sit-lolourteen diskettes

(depending on your system's disk storage capacity)

3. Four easy-to-follow seH-ieaching User's Manuals

lover 540 pages') thai are highly rated liy eatlstled

users, 4. Ane'i:iijsive new audio cassette tape with

step-by-slep instrucllona for quick installation and

sMri up 5. Read Me First ' a unique ao-page system

guide and start up aid 6. Complete sample data and
sample report! for practice and training a big help

to new users 7. FREE 1-yeaf subscription to Users'

Newsletter. Debus ar>d Credits "
It's luHot tips, ideas,

news, arxl useful suggestnns Irom us and other users

Recent Issues have run over 20 pagas k>r>g< «. FREE
compMe Source Cods in popular MGASIC so you can

easily customize any program to suit your special needs

9- Telephone "Hoi Line" service lor helpful I nsl allation

support. Siarl-up support. Technical support, and Trairv

ing support. The quality ol our cheerful customer sup-

port has been acclaimed 'eNcellent." first-rate. " and

"very courteous artd professional" by our users

10, Access to our growing network of Experienced

User Consulianis" in Doth ibe U S and Canada

These qualihed, knowledgeable t>usinesspeople

ihemseh/es own this fine software and are available to

assist you with almost any aspect ot installation, train-

ing, operation—or even customization, if desired, ''^ou'll

receive the latest Dlreclory of ttwse nelo'ui Consultants

Look who's using it:

Here iS a sample (laken from ou' customer tiles) o' I'^e

wide variety ol businesses successfully using this tirne

tested. solidiy-eelabliBhed, user-proven software

llVlmnai Flv4ia • I^W fiata ' t^r^ttrt . mthKVK* AgvnC^t . SHQOP^

C**™ IJ»—• SNIIH • E"***""**™* • Bi«M™Cem(»n«t • Cjk-iiu*'

nnHii • r mill 1 1 • r<iw«i Hniiai canvaHs nrnim • taitmwv
a *nrm • Od'at • eiM*n«n* • UnwMt >M*"«M ScrsM • Cav^c prm
• BWHI <>•>"'«• S*l 'X' CgnariHCva HdmMM • G* WMK • PIMC
Lmt • Cvn(ig nvii • MduHiMpiaa«mwiMaunnfimwviH • MMim'
• Cen Comnni • Tvmn enoiKm« MMbaton • Omwiitian •"AMUn
HMO- wvuia'ainaw" • OaivniMM *9«uB • KBoraMTaptmn

• Tom Hi I
• OiHKct twmt • OiM* mMuiaMIC— • KMI fUtlt

1-™ . O" PFOouBi amiBuB" •itaii'i'mftCa'tmnfMia-mitrnaitaam

MF.) OyBev EipKtMiniai-WB'r • l*lini i»M « toww cwa^teum •

PTivK*!! • ijniKNMn • iw '«™i • flKTsunmt • fkriyna Ca-<o—t» '

H#*fra«l . f «r">*ft . a*n*» - Co"ijKanti ' tra *"*-» mj-n, ~*j'V

Call for FREE UTERATURE. including sample reports, comparison chart, user letters, etc.

^or sold in stores • Order today by Mail or Phone • Phone Orders Filled Promptly

Orders. Questions, and Literature Requests CALL NOW, TOLL-FREE

P/edse rieitron

M IK120-Vmm T^<Q 1-800-832-2244
'^^^ ^^^ ^'^ in California call 1-B00-732-2311

Techn.cal Su^jporl Hotline (8 AM lo 5 PM, Men -Fri ): (415) 680-8378

Send Orders To: 1280-C Newell Avenue. Suite 147-V, Walnut Creek. California 94596
-. i*fc„ -.-4-,.,^ r^M- j«Miiuwi nr rivluda OH JU fHtntwr HDvan'Hi "Mr our MtphXH "ufnUc - OrO*'» »»*mwfl "'»•« " '0*10 »»* UP* * AJd >* 0" 'D*

A Complete System!
incfudas all lour standard general accounting programs:

GENERAL LEDGER is completely integrated 10 automatically post

end ol-mon1h itansaclions liom A/fl. A'P and Payroll ll prints 1 3 detailed

reports lor the entire company, and optional Income Statements tor up

to 99 departments. It produces up-to-the-mmuie comparative financial

statemenls withcu'ienl year-todalo. budget ana last yeai (rnonifi and

¥TD
I,
showing both dollar amounts and percentages, and presents

everything you, your txwiiKeeper, and your accountant need to know about

ttie company • G/L automattcally reconciles all accounts, and main-

tairts eiionstve. detailed audit trails showing the source of each G/L entry

lor quick easy tfac ng • T'lal Balance includes all transactions • Flex-

ible Chariot Accounts • True double-entry bookkeeping • Master File

capacity 400 Accounts a Monthly Transactionscapacly. i,000vviih200K

diskette 3,500 with 500K diskette, 7,000 per Megabyte wilh a Hard Disk.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE provides instant, on-line customer

account miormation (both current and aged), with complete, timely

invoicing, mcluaing open-item lor balance 'orwardl and statement

capabilities it makes the entire billing process fast, easy, and etiicieni

It quicKly identihes your overdue accounts, ftelps Speed coHectlons. helps

control your cash flow and assists you in making Better financial deci

sions Both detailed and summary customer activity and aging reports

are mstantly available • Preprinted forms available tor Invoices and

statements a Detailed audit trail • Mamiains compret>ensive customer

dataMes • Produces B reports and documents a Includes automatic

pertodic cuslomer/dient billing option which is ideal lor aennca busmssses

a itemliedrrmntMytrafwadlonsa Master Filscapacily:400Cusloinefs

a Moninly Transactions capacity' BOO with 200K disKsiM: 3,500 wHh SOOK

Oisketle. 7,000 per Megabyte with a Hard Disk.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE maintains complele vendor/voucher

History and includes check-writing capabilities Current and aged

payable reports are available upon command It prepares an eitremeiy

useful cash flow/cash requirements report thai greatly improves

management conirol ol your most valuable resource—cash 1 11 prints

ctwcKs {on commercially available forms on which your company name,

address and logo can be Imprinted) with comprehensive check stut^s

itiat your venoors will app'eciaie • Produces 1 1 reports and documents

• Automatic pay selection prngfarn allows payment by due date Of Oy

Oiscounidaie • Manual and automat ic checkwriting • Check register

• Detailed audit trail • liemi/ed monmiy transactions a Master File

capacity 400 Vendors a Monthly Transactions capacity 800 with 200K

diskelle, 3,500 with 500K diskette; 7.000 per Megabyte with a Hard Disk,

PAYROLL is a complele, easy-to-use professional-quality payroll

system Be the oltice hero each ween when the checks come out on lime'

This program calculates payroll tor every type ot employee Ihourly.

salaried, and commissioned) and prints payroll checks [with popular.

comprehensive check stubs) with an absolute minimum ol input. Your

contpany name and logo can appear on these, too a stores and reporis

compretiensive employee andpayrollintormation a Maintains monthly,

quarterly, and yearly totals for reportirvg purposes in multiple staleaC)

a letters user-maintainable Federal. State, and local tax tables(t) a

W 2 printing a 941 Reponing a Produces 10 reports and documents

• Master File capacity 400empk>yees A-i outstanding P^ivm" [larkaget

Produces 42 Reports & Documents:

General Ledger 1.Cn8(|olAccOunnl.Ch<no<AccounliwiinnjnMnarydMl8r

amcTsS. ..n^t '.*ccoiinls*<ltipn(i'yea'COiTHMn»on»4.Da*yT>an»»cliO'i»(tapof1

S. nemiiK) MoniNy TrBnucKon* S. Balmcs SlMel 1. B«Unc« Sriew wilti prior yvw

compajnon S. lr«o«iie Slalomeni S. Income Slalemeni wiin piw yew compai'wn

IS. Depaitineril^ incone Slalwnenils) 11. Dep«ini«oUI ireome SiMemtrmil with pnof

yearcomp»"»on11. DbHiI Kpottlor .pWiviauW accounisia. TimU Balance Slaiement

Accounts Receivable 1. Oaily TraosacHons Repon >. Invocei (wflti oi nttwul

piep'intoOlormilS, Slalemenis(«iihormitioui pre-p'"ile<liorrnW4. Summi'ir Agifig

napoft B. DetWoa Agmg Report •. noniiiM Monthly TieniacJions T. OeliMd CuWomer

Aci'viiY nspori a. Summvy Cuilome' tacouni Report

Accounts Payable LOi-lyWucnef Report LDMyCrMn Reports. ChKks

«itri ISeOiled WuW 4. Owe" Regiwer §. General LMoer Tfans'er Report •. Cm«i

0«jt»romenle Report 1. Treotaetioo RagiMer •. Open Wuchet Report S. Aged PayoMN
Rr^pnH to. Detaileo VSrWoi *ctiv>ty Repoil 11, Summery VBOdor Account Report

Payroll 1. Fecwfrai Tan TiWei 1. Slate Ta> TaWes ». P»,toll cnecx* imlh Xub»

4, Payioll Crwtfc Reguier S. WonlWy Payoii Summary •. Ouanerly Peyro" Summwy
T. Ganeral Laage' Traniler Repon S, OeieiWa Employee File Lisling •- P'«Juce» 94t

VtWMneBi 10. P''ni5 annual W 2 Fome

Svstem Requirements: Euher Cp/m- or ms-dOS (PC-DOS) •
Mictosolt BASIC a 64K RAM a Two disk drives or hard disk • 1 32 column

wide carriage printer, or an 8Vi nit" printer with compressed print mode
(an Epson MX ao or similar prinlorl

100<^ SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
No-Risk. 30-day Money-Back Guarantee

Oraei Desktop Accountant and evaluate it yoi.^se'f frr 30 d.i,s 'eM me

perlormanceo' each ptogrsm using our comprehensive S«r"p'e Da'» rMs

to enter and process data, query accounts print checks and reports and

more Review me tive Users Manuals, hear the Training Tape, read me
users' Newslallei, even call our Techn.cai Support Group with yoor ques-

tions Vov mutt be comptele/y aaPt/led with Desktop Accounianl or you

may return it in good conamon wim fe Sea/eo Waste' Dis* UHOPENED
, inslalls vou! live Oaiaj lor a p'Ompl courteous complete refuna'

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

. Specialists in Accounting Soltwate

See Lisf o' Atf/ertisms on Page 307
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^DISTANCE- XI: VELOCITY: *X2:TIME::

MATH ANAl YZER PAK "*

AN EXPANDABLE SOFTWARE TOOL
SCREEN DSPLY FROM SINGLE KEY FUNC-

TION CONTRLS EXECUTE, STORE IN REG-
ISTERS OR SAVE TO DISC.

EQUATIONS AND SCIENCE TABLES

PREPROGRAMMED DISCS FOR:
CONVERSIONS. GEOMETRIC FIGURES. DERIV.
ATIVES. INTEGRALS, SIMULTANEOUS EQUA.
TIONS. PHYSICAL QUANIITIES, CMEMICAt
ELEMENTS. STELLAR, GEODESICS, MICROWAVE,
8ESSEL FUNCTIONS, PERMUTATIONS, SPACE
TIME. AND MORE

ALL STANDARD MATH FUNCTIONS PLUS
HYPERBOLICS, SIGMA, DELTA. FACTORIAL.

COMPILED MULTIDISC SET t15D.

SPECIFY TRS ID* MOD I oi III

INTERNATIONtL COMMUNICATION EXPERTS
r a. 101 (714
DENVER. COLORilQO lOIIf '^^

DISKEHES
$15.95/bOX Of ID-

'S 25 SINGli SIDED. SWGli DENSITY

MANUfACIURED BY ONE OF THE

WORLDS LARGEST PRODUCERS

ALL DISKHTES ARE SOn SECTORS

EACH DISKETTE IS CERTIFIED ERROR FREE

5.25" SSODS18 95/BOX0F1D

5.25" DSDD$22 95/BOXOF10

TWO BOX MINIMUM ORDER

PLEASE ADD J1 50/BOX SHIPPING & HANDLING

DEALER AND CLUB INQUIRES INVITED

(312) 490-9239

SHEPHERD MARKETING

EP.O. BOX M1339
SCHAUMBURG,N.H1M

IL RESPLfASEADD6%SAL£STAX

TRS-80 III / IV

ic BOOKKEEPER ^
Pedeci Fui Smaii Business

TIME DOME Has Preloaded File

ir SCRIPSIT-MAILER ir
LETTERS ENVELOPES LABELS

made by Scnpsil

ic SERVICE-BILLER ^
Bill By Hale Cfart

Frotn-To Dale

ir BOOKKEEPING ir

MACHINE
Printed LEDGERS STATEMENTS

'400 A.:roi,jri(s HeceivaDip

S34.50 EACH PROGRAM
(714) 774 9383

H. A K WORKSHOP
9791 ORANGE AVE
ANAHEIM. CA 92804 ^:

Lanifg coniinurd

33D R="R"
340 INPUT "PLAYER ONE (000000) '; B(l)
350 INPUT "PLAYER TWO (XXXXXX) " ; B ( 2)
360 CLS
370 PRINT @ 96e,PTRINGS(54,191)

;

380 FOR X^l TO 2

390 H-0
400 B=INKEYS
410 PRINT @ M,A(X)

;

420 IF B=L AND M = THEfJ 400 ELSE IF B=L THEN FOR N-H TO M-9 STEP -

1: PRINT e N,A(X);: NEXT N: M=M-9
430 IF B=R AND M=45 THEN 400 ELSE IF B^R THEN FOR N=M TO H+9! PRIN
T (i N,A(X);: NEXT N: M=N+9
440 IF B-"D" GOTO 488: GOTO 460
450 GOTO 400
460 NEXT X
470 GOTO 380
480 IF PEEK(K + f1+65) <>32 THEN 400 ELSE FOR P"M TO K+896 STEP 64
490 IV PEEK(K+P+129) =32 THEN PRINT g P , STRINGS ( 9 , 32) ; : PRINT P P+6
4,A(X);: GOTO 500 ELSE GOSUB 520: GOTO 510
500 NEXT P

510 GOTO 460
520 Z = PEEK(K+P-fl) +PEEK ( K+P+1 29) +PEEK (K+P+2 57) +PEEK ( K+P+3 85)
530 IF Z=316 OF Z-352 GOTO 680
540 Z=0
550 FOR Q=l TO 21
56 Z=PEEK(K+M(Q) ) +PEEK [ K+M ( Q) +9 ) +PEEK (K+H(Q) +18) +PEEK{ K+H(Q) +27)
570 IF Z=316 OR 2=352 GOTO 680
580 NEXT Q
590 FOR Q=l TO 12
600 Z-PEEK(K+N(Q))+PEEK(K+N(Q)+137)+PEEKCK+N(Q)+274)+PEEIt(K+N(Q)+4
11)

610 IF Z=316 OR 2=352 GOTO 680
620 NEXT Q
630 FOR Q=l TO 12
640 Z=PEEK(K+P(0))+PEEK(K+P(Q)-119)+PEEK(K+P(Q)-238)+PEEK(K+P(Q)-3
57)
650 IF Z=3i6 OR Z=352 GOTO 680
660 NEXT Q
670 RETURN
680 IF Z-316 THEN C-B(l) ELSE C-B(2)
690 PRINT @ 0,C" WINS.": GOTO 690
700 END

The Fourth Power—Color Basic.

100 REM * THE FOURTH POWER • TRS-80 COLOR BASIC 4K
110 REM • FUN HOUSE / NOV. '83 / RICHARD RAMELLA
120 CLS(0)
130 INPUT "FIRST PLAYER (ORANGE) "; BS ( 1)
140 INPUT "SECOND PLAYER ( BLUE) " ; BS [ 2)
150 CLS(0)
160 BS=CHRS(128)
170 FOR A=481 TO 509
180 PRINT e A,CHRS(207);
190 NEXT
200 ES=CHRS{255)
210 FS=CHRS{175)
220 AS(1)=BS+ES+ES+ES+ES+BS '

230 AS{2)=BS+FS+FS+FS+FS+BS
240 LS-CHRS{a)
250 RS=CHRS{9)
260 DS=CHRS(10)
270 A(l)=8
280 A(2)=3
290 FOR C=l TO 2
300 B=0
310 X=2
320 Y=2
330 GOSUB 490
340 ZS=INKEyS
350 IF TIMER/20=INT[TIHER/20) THEN SOUND RND(13)*ia,l
360 IF ZS=LS AND B=0 THEN 340 ELSE IF ZS=LS THEN FOR B=B TO B-5
STEP -1: GOSUB 490: X=X-2: NEXT B: B=B+1 : X-X+2
370 IF ZS=RS AND B>24 THEN 340 ELSE IF ZS=RS THEN FOR B"B TO B+5
: GOSUB 490: X=X+2: NEXT B: B-B-1: X-X-2
380 IF ZS=DS AND POINT(X,3)<>0 THEN 340
390 IF ZS=D$ GOSUB 420: GOSUB 520 ELSE GOTO 340
400 NEXT C
410 GOTO 290

( aling lonlinufil
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by tapping the left- and right-

arrow keys, and drop it down
the row by pressing the down-

arrow key. In the Level II ver-

sion, move the piece sideways

by pressing L for left or R for

right, and drop the piece into

the row by tapping D for drop.

Both versions recognize a

winning position and announce

the winner's name. The CoCo
version chains together the win-

ning row of four pieces, but the

Level II version does not.

Be patient as you play. It

takes the CoCo five seconds

and the Level II four seconds to

check for winning positions.

During this time the game is

frozen, but when the check is

complete, the next player*s

420 POH B-G TO 6+480 STEP 32
430 PRINT @ B,A$(C)i
440 SOUND RND(13)*1B,1
450 IF POINT(X,Y+2)<>0 THEN RETURN
460 PRINT @ B+1,STRING$<4,128);
470 Y«Y+2
480 NEXT B
490 PRINT e B,A$(C)

J

500 SOUND RND(13]*18,1
51 B RETURN
520 FOR D>2 TO 26 STEP 4

530 FOR E>2 TO 22 STEP 10
IF POINT{E,D)*A(C}540 AND PO1NT(B+10,D)"A(C) AND POINT{E+20,D)

=

A(C) AND POINT(E+30,D)-A(C) THEN FOR F-E TO E+30I SET(P,D,A(C) )

:

NEXT: GOTO 738
550 NEXT B
560 NEXT D
570 FOR D-2 TO 14 STEP 4

580 FOR E-2 TO 52 STEP 10
590 IP POINT(E,D)«A(C) AND P0INT(E,D+4) -A(C) AND P0INT(E,D+8) A(
C) AND P0INT(E,D+12)-A(C) THEN FOR F-D TO D+12; SET{E+4,P,A(C) )

:

NEXT: GOTO 7 38
600 NEXT E

610 NEXT D

620 FOR D-2 TO 14 STEP 4
630 FOR E»2 TO 22 STEP 10

!f? JP fOINT(E,D}-A(C) AND POINT(E+10,D+4)-A(C) AND POINT(E+20,D
+8)-A(C) AND POINT(E+30,D+12)-A(C) THEN FOR G-E+8 TO E+28 STEP 1
0: SET(G,D+2,A(C)): SBT{G+1,D+3,A(C) ) s D-D+4: NEXT Gi GOTO 730
650 NEXT E
660 NEXT D
670 FOR D=14 TO 26 STEP 4
680 FOR E-2 TO 22 STEP 10

*!? JP fOINT(E,D)-A(C} AND POINT[E*10,D-4) -A{C} AND POINT(E+20,D
-B)-A(C) AND POINT(E+30,D-12)-A(C) THEN FOR G-E+8 TO E+28 STEP 1
0: SET{G,D-1,A(C)): SET(G+1,D-2,A(C) ) : 0-0-4: NEXT G: GOTO 730
700 NEXT E
710 NEXT D
720 RETURN
730 PRINT 9 0, "WINNER: BS(C)j" 'jt SOUND RND(13)*9,li GOTO 730
740 END

piece appears at top left or the

program announces a winner.

Next month is December,

and all the computer magazines

of the world will be running

programs of Christmas trees,

holly wreaths, and fireplaces

with stockings. But not the Fun
House. VW have something else

festive.

DISCOUNT COMPUTERS
100% RS COMPONENTS, NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY - FULL WARRANTY

24K MODEL 100 799.00
16K MODEL 4 799.00
64K MODEL 4, 2DR, RS232 1579.00
80K MODEL 12, 1 DR 2499.00
80K MODEL 12, 2DR 3149.00
256K MODEL 16B, 1DR 3898.00
256K MODEL 16B, 2DR 4510.00
256K MODEL 16B, 1DR W/HD 5439.00

DMP 100 PRINTER $ 299.00
DMP200 PRINTER 599.00
DMP500 PRINTER 1029.00
DMP 2100 PRINTER 1599.00
DWP410 DAISY 1095.00
DWP DAISY WHEEL II 1599.00
12 MEG HD MODEL 11/12/16 2369.00
ALL RS SOFTWARE 20% OFF

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS-

(817)825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS • Box 593 Nocona. TX 762SS

.-23:
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THE SECRETS OF PERFECT MEMORY:
ONE AND ONE HALF EARTH DOLLARS

AT LAST; TIK: WHOLE
TRUTH ABOUT FLOPPIES.

Amazing book reveals

all!

How to keep from
brciinwashiiig your disk •

so It never loses it's

memory
How fingerprints can

actually damage disks.

UnretouchedKirlJan

photographs of UFO's

(Unidentified Floppy

Objects)! The incredible

importance of making
coptes: the Department
of Redundancy Depart-

ment- and what goeson
when it goes on! Power-
ful secret methods that

scientists claim can ac-

tually prevent computer
amnesia! All this, and
much more . .

.

in short, it's an 80-

page plain-English,

graphically stunning,

pocket- SIzed definitive

guide to the care and
feeding of flexible disks,

For The Book, ask your
nearest computer store

that sells Elephant"

disks, and bring along

one and one half earth

dollars.

For the name of the

store, ask us.

ELEPHANT MEMORY
SYSTEMS" Marketed
exclusively by Leading

Edge Products. Inc.

In/onnation Systems
and Supplies Divisjon,

55 Providence Highway,
Norwood. MA 02062, Call

toll /ree 1-800-343-8413,

In Massachusetts, call

collect (6)7) 769-8150.

Telex 951-624.
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BOOK SHELF

SPECIAL INTERESTS
MICROSOFT BASIC DECODED AND OTHER MYS-
TERIES— by James Earvouf. From Ihe company ihal
Drougril you TRS-eO DISK AND OTHER MYSTERIES.
Contains more man 6500 lines o< commenis lor the dis-

assembled Level II ROMs, sm adflllional chapters Oe-
scnblnQ every BASIC sub'ouline. with assembly lan-

guage routines showing how to use inem Flow charts
for all major routines showmo how lo use them. Flow
charts for ail rnajor routines give the reader a leai in-

sight into how the interpfeter works. BKn86 S29.50.'

BASIC FASTEN AND BETTER AND OTHER MYS-
TERIES— by Lewis Rosenfelder You don't have to
learn assembly language to make your programs run
last With the dozens of programmtng tricks and
lechniQues In this book you can sort ai high speed,
swap screens in tr>e twinkling of an eye. wr'te INKEY
routines that people think are In assembly language
and add your own commands lo BASIC. Find out how
to write elegant code that makes you' BASIC really
hum, and explore the power o' USR calls BKt221
129.95.

•

CP/M REVEALED— by Jack D. Dennon Explore and
master the popular CP/M operating system for micro-
computers. The technical aspects of GP'U are e<
plained, including the console monitor iCCP). the sys-
tem manager (BDOS) and the inpul/oulput drivet pack-
age (CBI05) In addition, the data St ruciureoMhe CP/M
disk IS fully described. Advanced users will also ap-
preciate the detailed discussior^s of booting up. logg-
ing in, changing memory si;e, mapping disk space,
callino programs and interfacing techniques. Included
are CP/M utilities and other essential inlormaiion tor

using CP/M efleclively, 8K1283 S13-95

32 VISICALC WORKSHEETS— by Ted Lewis. Expand
your VisiCalc horizons with these versatile worl<-

sheets Thirty-two different programs include games
and novelties, business and household applications,
statistical analysis, and "whai-il" models Everything
from tic-lac-loe lo depreciation scheduling, from daily

carbohydrale intake lo mstallmenl payments. Two ap-
pendices cover VisiCalc commands and (unctions.
The fully documented programs are ready to be lyped
into your computer. A valuable resource for any Visi-

Calc user BKl28e 1995

SO YOU ARE THINKING ABOUT A SMALL BUSINESS
COMPUTER— By Richard G. Canning and Nancy C.
Leepet. For a weii-orgamzed manual on the process of
selecting the right computer system for your small
business, this text can't tie excelled Designed to intro-

duce the novice in data and word processing lo the real
benefits o( computerization, the book is filled with
money- and time-saving tips, photos of eaulpmeni.
hats of suppliers, prices, explanations of computer ter-

minology, and tielpful references lo additional sources
ol intormation. Everyone contemplating a first com-
puter tnelaiiaiion should have this book. BK1222
$1400-

THE CUSTOM TRS-60 AND OTHER MYSTERIES-by
Dennis Kilsi. More than 300 pages o( TRS-80 customiz-
ing Information. With this book you'll be able to ex
plore your computer like never before. Want to turn an
e track into a mass storage unit? Individual reverse
characters? Replace the BASIC ROMs? Make Music?
High speed, reverse video. Level I and Level M? Fix it

If It breaks down? An this and much, much mora.
Even if you have never used a soldering iron or
read a circuit diagram, this book will teach you how!
This IS the definitive guide lo customizing your SO!
BK121B $29.95-'

PROGRAMMING*6809
6«09 MICROCOMPUTER PROQRAMMINQ AND
INTERFACING— by Andrew C Siaugaard Jr Getting
involved with Tandy 3 new Color Computer? If so. thia
new book from the Blacksburg Group will allow you to
exploit me awesome power ot ihe machine s 6a09
microprocessor Detailed information on processor ar-

chileclure. addressing modes, register operation, data
movement, arithmetic logic operalions. I/O and inter-
lacing IS provided, as weii as a review section at the
end of each chapter Four appendices are included
covering the 6S09 instruction set speci'ication sheets
of the 6609 lamiiy ol processors, other 6800 series
equipment and the 6809/6831 Peripheral inieitace
Adapter This book isamust lor the serious Color Com
puter ownef BK1216S'395"

INSIDE LEVEL II— For machine language program-
mers This <s a comprehensive reference guide to the
Level II ROMs, allowing easy utilization ol the
sophisticated routines they contain i| concisely ei
plains sel'ups, calling sequences, variable passage
and I/O routines Part II presents an entirely new com-
posite program structure which unloads under the
SYSTEM command and executes in Erath BASIC and
machine code with the speed and efficiency of a com
pilar Special consideration is given to disk systems
BKlte3$1596-

TR&80 EXTENDED COLOR BASIC-by Richard Haskell
This is a complete guide to proflramming the TRS-eO
Color Compute' in BASIC, with step-by-slep Instruc-
tions and lots ol screen photographs. Good for begin-
ning and advanced programmers, this book includes
sample programs and information on usino Ihe key-
board, cassette tapes, graphics, sound efrects. and
more, Richard Haskell is also the author of Apple
BASIC arid PET/CBM BASIC. BK1285 12 95

Nanos System
REFERENCE CARDS
FOR MODELS I, II, til, COLOR AND
POCKET COMPUTERS!
At last* No more flipping tttiough the pages of the
BASIC manual! No more working Ihrough the maze
ot machine language mstruclions^ Tnese cards
completely summarize the BASIC and Assembler
manuals' FEATURES INCLUDE;
memory map, eyeball graphics, math Instructions,

BASIC commands, store instructions, BASIC (unc-

tions, load mslructions, BASIC statements, move
instructions, special keys, exchange instructions,
PRINT USING examples, shift instructions. BASIC
special characters, compare instructions. BASIC
and assembler messages and codes, branch m'
stiuclions, BASIC (acts, data alteration instruc-
tions, reserved words, I/O mslructions. ROM
routirtes, complete character chart with graphics
and space-compression codes, hex-dec chart, con-
trol code cross-reference, assembler instructions.
commands and operators, screen line layout, editor
commands and subcorrimands. condition code
easy access
Plus— "magic graphics nymber— a mystery until

you learn how to use il!

Designed as a fold-up. accordion -style card, fits in

your pocket. Panels organized (or optimum speed
for reference

Model I; BASIC and Assembler FCi002 $4 95
Model II: BASICandAssemblerFClO05 $5.95
Model IhCom'Tiandsand Utilities FC101C1 S3 95
Model lit: BASIC and Assembler FC1005 S5.95
Color BASIC and Extended FC1006 $4,95
Z-flO:Mic-ODracessorFCl011 M 95
ZXeo, ZX81 andTltnex Sirtclalr 1000: FC1012 S5 95
Pocket Computer BASIC FC1009 $2.95

Apple II ar>d Apple II Plus: BASIC and 6502 FCtOOe
$4.95

Apple II and Applet! Plus; BASIC only FC1007 £3 95

PROGRAMMING THEZ-eO-OyRodnayZaks Here IS as
sembly language programming for the Z-80 presented as
a progressive, step-by-siep course Th-s txiok is both an
educational text and a sell-conlalned reference t>ook,

useful to both the beommng and the experienced pro-
grammer who wish loTeafn about Ihe Z-80 Exercises to

t«Bl the reader are included BK1122 fl&SS
*

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE GRAPHICS FOR THE TRS«l
COLOR COMPUTER -by Don inman and Kurt Inman
with DVMAX This dynarnic new tXJOk uses sound and
graphics to show you how 6609 assembly language can
be used to perform lasKs that would be difficult or im-
possible with BASIC. All of the techniQues are explained
In a hands-on approach. Learnhow to tailor you own pro-

gramming style, (rom editing, assembling, executing
and even debugging, lo making your own programs run
quickly and efliciently It is also packed with video
screen diagrams which explain each step of the process
of creating your own graphics- BM277 $??.??

TRS40 COLOR BASK— Bob Albrecht. Lum how to use
the uniQue color, sound ar>d graphics of the TRSW Color
Computer. This seil-teaching gukle uses a leam-as-you-
play format to teach Color bXSKi. Packed with games,
experiments, programming probtems, anti solutions, it 13

an ideal introduction lor children, teachers, and adults. It

slarts with simple cortcepts and takes you on 10 more
complicated games, graphics, and activities, including
many chances for you lo try out your newly learned pro-
gramming skills- Included is an entire chapter on pro-
gramming problems, which otters lip on adapting lo Mi-
crosoft BASIC on other petsortal computers. BKl2eO
S10,95

BASIC & PASCAL
INTRODUCTION TO PASCAL— By Rodnay Zaks A
step-by-step introduction for anyone wanting to learn
the language quickly and completely. Each concept is

explained simply and in a logical order. Ail features of
the language are presented m a clear, easy-to-under-
stand format with exercises to test the leader at Ihe
end ol each chapter II describes both standard
PASCAL and UCSD PASCAL, Ihe most widely used dia-

lect (or small computers No computer or program-
ming experience is necessary. 8K110B S169S

^J How to4 Make Money^ With
Compulcfs:

HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH COMPUTERS-ln 10 in-

lormalion-packed chapters, Jerry Felsen describes
more than 30 computer -re Ialed, money-making, high
profit, low capital investment opportunities
BK1003 J15 00."

PROGRAMMING IN PASCAL-by Peier Grogono The
computer programming language PASCAL was the
first language to embody in a coherent way Ihe con-
cepts of structured programming, which has been
defined tsy Edsger Di|kstiaandC A R Hoare As such,
it IS a landmark in the development of programming
laruguaqes PASCAL was developed by Niklaus Wirih
in Zurich, It IS derived from Ihe language ALGOL 60 Out
IS more powerful and easier to use PASCAL is now
widely accepted as a useful language thai can be effi-

ciently implemented, and as an excelieni teaching
tool It does not assume knowledge ot any other pro-
gramming language and therefore suitable lor an in,

troductory course BKt140$i295 '

*Use the order card in this magazine or itemize your order on a separate piece of paper and mail to 80 Micro Book Department e Peterborough Nh 03458 Be sure to include
checkor detailed credil card inlormation. No CO.D orders accepted Ji SOfoMhelirsl boox.Sl 00 each additional book (01 U S delivery and foreign surface For foreign airmail
S10.00 par book. Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery Questions regarding you' order'' Please wile to Customer Service at the above address

For Toll Free Orderltig Call 1-800-258-5473
HMCC9 BUAjECT to CHAMOC WITHOUT MOTICE
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A USER QUrDE TO THE UNIX SYSTEM by Jean Yaies

and ReOecca Thomas Hce at lasl -S a clearly wrille"

booh ihal allows yoij irj use Iha Unm opo'ating syslem
easily, ana at a Iracnon ot the twe il pieviousiy took. It

you re using, evaluating or simply curious about Ihis sys-

tem, this IS your boon BK1242S15 99

CAPTAIN 80 BOOK OF BASIC ADVENTURES -by Rob
pf! Liddri Thij book contains iB ol the most oopuiar
Adveoiijie p'og»ams available lottay all m one easy to

read book wiih listings 'eady to be keyed m lo your
computer. This umoue book also coniams an ADVEN
TURE GENERATOR proqram. not availabl* Irom any
oihe' source This generator progtafn aiII actually

wiile anoltiei BASIC ADVENTURE PROGRAM' A!

though specilically witlen for the THS-80 Modet 1 & ill

these c'ograms aiH a.iapiab'e to other computers us-

ing Microsrit BASiC aK1240S19 9'i

micro
BOOK^ELF

TRS'80 DISK AND OTHER MYSTERIES -by Harvard C
Perriingion. This is tfie de'lnitive work on the TRS-BO
Model I disk 3ysiem.lt is tullol detailed Mow to inlor-

maiioh with examples, sarnples and m-depth evpiana-
lions suitable tor beginners and prolessionals alike.

The recovery of one lost file is worth Ihe price alone.
BK1181 $22 50-

MASTERING CPfM-by Alan R. Milter For advanced
CP'M users o' systems programmers who want max
ImuiTi use ol Ihe CP'M operating system this book
takes up wnete the CP^M HanObook leaves off It will

give you an indepth understanding of the CP'M
modules such as CCPfConsole Command Processor),
BIOS (Basic tnput/Oulput Sysiem), and BDOS (Basic

Disk Operating System|. i| explains the incorporailon
ot addilional peripherals lo Ihe system, console I'O.

the use o* Ihe file control block and much more. It also
Includes a library ol useful macros and a comprehen-
sive set ot appendices BK1263 t1636

INTRODUCTION TO WORD PROCESSINQ by Hal
Giai7er This bcxik eipiarns in plain language what a
wofd piocessor can do, how to use one. how It improves
produc Iivily— especially m businesses thai handle lots

of words— and how to buy one wisely No technical
knowledge required, for all lirst-time users and those
considering purchasing a word processor BK1238 S12.95

WORDSTAR MADE EASY by Warier A Eltim Now Word-
Star IS as simple id learn as il is easy lo use. This book
teaches WordStar m 14 easy lessons, saving hours ol

hard work It comes with a convenient puil-oul Commar>d
Card BK1239$T95

WAYNE GREEN BOOKS
JJJiJJJJJ
JJ.JJJJJJ-i

; I T< Uiuitiit

;
I- trcmirsWItik'

Hnililiiit- Vour Uws .>.

TEXTEDIT

a complete
worf^roce^ng
system in kit

^^?m.

by
Innn fUippApCTrt

A WAYNE ORKEN
PTTBLICATION

COMPUTER CARNIVAL— by Richard Ramella Your
child can become a i~recker|ack computetist with the

siwty TRS-80 level II programs m COMPUTER CARNI
vAi This large type, spiral bound book for beginners
IS a jeritabie lunhouse ol games, graphics, quiues
ant) puiiles Wrillen by 90 Mico columnist Richard

Ramella, the programs are challenging enough lo en-

sure contin'ied learning, yet Short enough lo provide

your child wth the immediate delight and reward of

mastering basic computing skills And for even greater

erioymeni. get the CARNIVAL COMPANION, a 30-min-

uie cassette conlaining all the programs in the book.
Eiiminaies tiresome typing and lets your child spend
more time enioying the programs BK7389 S16.97

CC7389 Book and CasMtie S24.97

«0 COMPUTER GAMES FROM KIIOBAVO ¥ICHOCOM-
PUnwG- Forty games m an m nine rti'fe'ent categories

Games tor large and small systems, and even a section

Ol calculator games Many versions ol BASiC used and
a wide va'iety o' systems represented A must lor the

serious romputer gamesman BK73ei $7 95
"

THE SELECTfilC INTERFACE— by George Young You
need the quality pnnt that a daisy wheel printer pro-

vides but Ihe ihoughl of buying one makes your wallet

w.it SELECTRICTW INTERFACE, a step by step guide
lo irlerlacingan IBMSeiecttic I/O Writer to your micro-

compuier, will give you thai quality at a fraction of the

price George Voung. co-aulhorof Kilobaud Microcom
puling magazines popular Kilobaud Kiassroom"
series, oilers a low cost alternative lo buying a daisy
wheel printer SELECTRtC INTERFACE includes. Step
bysiep instructions, tips on purchasing a used Sclec
trie, information on various Seleclnc models, inciud

ing the 2740. 2980. and Dura I04t. driver software tor

zee B080 and 65ID2 chips, lips on interfacing tech-

niques With SELECTRIC INTERFACE and some bach-
ground m electronics you can have a high-quality, low

cost, letter-quality primer Petals not included BK7368
(125 pages! $12.97

ANNOTATED BASIC-A NEW TECHNIQUE FOR NEO
PHYTES— BASIC programming was supposed lo be
simple— a beginner's programming language which
was so near to English that is could be easily

understood But. m recent years. BASiC has become
much more powerful and therelore much moreditficult

to read and understand BASIC simply isn't basic

anymore
AnnotaiM BASIC explains ihe complexities ot

modern BASIC. It includes complete TRS-80* Level 11

BASIC programs thai you can use Each program is an-

notated toeiplain m step by-Step (ashion the worhings
ol the program Programs ate liowcharted to assist

you in following Ihe operational sequence And— each
chapter includes a description ol the riew concepts
which have been Introduced.

Annotated BASIC deals with the hows and whys of

TfiS-80 BASIC programming. How is a program put

together'' Why IS It written ihai way? By observing the

programs and following theannotalion, you can devel-

op new techniques lo use In your own programs- or

modify commercial programs lot your specific use
Annotated BASIC Volume i 8K73e4 $10 96
Annotated BASIC Volume 2 BK7385 $10 95

Order Both Volumes and Save! BK738402 S1S95

KILOBAUD KLASSROOM- by George Young and Peter

Stark I earning electronics theory wiThoul practice isr i

"asy And ii s no fun In builO an elerl'onics project that

you can t use Kiiobaua t'ass'oom, the popular senes
fi'sl published in Kilobaud Miciocor^pulmg comomes
theory with practice This iS a practical course in digital

electronics II starts out with very simple electronics

proiecis, ant) by Ihe end ol the course you il construct

your own working microccimputer'
Authors Voung ano Slam are eipenenred teachers,

and their approacn 15 simple and direct Whplher ywi'e
learning at home or m the classroom, Ihis book provides

you with a solid backgrounfl m electronics - and you'll

Owr> a compul*' Ihal you bunt yourself BKT386 $14 95

TEXTEDIT-A Complete Wofd Prt)c«s«lng Sytlem In

Kit Form— hy Irwm Rappaport TEXTEDIT is ac inex-

pensive wo'd processor that you can adapt lo suti your

differing needs— horn torm letters to lengthy texts

Written in TRS-BO Disk BASIC, the system consists of

several modules, permitting the loading and use ol on-

ly those port inns needed A riisk IS also available which
provides the direct loading of the modules, however,
the book IS required lor documentalion For Model I

and ill with TRSDOS CONVERT ,
one disk drive (2 disk

drives or copy utility needed to transfer to system
disk) Runs under TRSDOS 2 2'2 1 May not lunclion

under olher systems eK7387 J9 97 Disk DS7387 $19 97

THE NEW WEATHER SATELLITE HANOBOOK-hyDr
Ha'ph E Taggari WB8DQT. Here is Ihe compieteiv up
dated anri revised edition of the t>esi selling Weather
Satelliie Handlyoon containing an Ihe mlormahon on
the most sophisticated and effective spacecall now
in orbit Dr. Taggart has written this hook to serve both

the experienced amateur satellite enthusiast and the

newcomer This book is an introduction to satellite

watching, that tells you how to construct a complete
and highly e'leclive groun"! sta'ion Not |ust ideas, but

solid hardware designs and ail the instructions neces
sary to operate the equipment are included. An entire

chapter IS devoted to microcomputers and the Weath-
er Satellite Station, and for the thousands ot experi-

menters who are operating stations. The New Weather
Saielhla Hantfeooft details an the procedures neces-
sary to follow Ihe current spacecraft Weather Satellite

contains Operation Satellite Systems, Antenna Sys-

tems. Weather Satellite Receivers. A Calhoile Ray
Tube (CRT) Monitor for Saieiiiie Picture Display, A Di-

rect Printing Fascimite System for Weather Satellite

Display, How to Find the Satellite. Test Equipment, Mi-

crocomputers and the Weather SaleMite Station. Sta-

tion Operations BK7383$8 95'

"Use the order card m this magazine or itemize your order on a separate piece ol paper and maiMo 80 Micro Book Depatiment • Petertxjrough NH 03458 Be sure to mciuOe

check or detailed credit card intormation NoCOD orders accepted $t 50 lor the first book. J 1 00 each additional book lor U S. delivery and loreign surface For foreign airmail

$10 00 oer book Please allow 4-6 weeks 'or delivery Questions regarding your order'' Please write to Customer Service at the above ailclress.

MUrSi SUBJECT TO CHAHQt WhOi/T NOriCf For Toil Free Ordering Call 1-800-258-5473
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FEEDBACK LOOP by Terry Kepner

Send any questions or problems dealing

with any area of TRS-80 microcomput-

ing to Feedback Loop, 80 Micro, 80

Pine St., Peterborough, .\'H 03458.

/'am from Venezuela, living (emporari-

ly in the United States. I have two
48K Level II dual-disk Model I's. Sever-

al ofmy friends have similar configura-

tions.

Not long ago a friend in Venezuela

asked me to get him a new set ofLevel II

ROMs. He has the three-set. and his

ROM B went bad. Since Radio Shack is

out of the three-ROM sets, I tried to

find the commercial number for the

ROMs so we can use the ROM pro-

grammer to make one of our own. No
one seems to know the number. Can
you help?

One other question: I'm using Profile

for the Model I as an inventory pro-

gram for all the items I will take home.

With it, I can list them item by item by

(he box they're packed in^ust right for

Customs. But Profile doesn V do any ar-

ithmetic operations and I want to be

able to add the dollar amounts by the

page, and then convert them to my
country's currency. Also, how can you

modify Profile to open more files than

it currently uses?

R.B.

Rochester, MN

I don't know the exact ID numbers of

the ROMs you want, but you can re-

place the Level II ROMs with 2716 (2K

by 1 b>le). 2732 (4K by I b>te), or 2764

(8K by 1 byte) EPROMs from any one

of several manufacturers. I believe the

Level II ROM B chip is a 4K by 1 byte

ROM.
For more information about your

Model I and how to modify it, get Den-

nis Kitsz's book The Custom TRS-80

from IJG (see address at the end of the

column).

/ updated my ham shack by adding a
Model III. I use itfor QSLing, log keep-

ing, and other related chores. My prob-

lem is RFI. I can copy only the strongest

of signals over (he computer generated

noise.

I have good grounds on all the com-
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ponents (computer, HF rig, interface,

and antenna) and use a shielded cable

between the interface and radio. Physi-

cally separating the Model IIIfrom the

radio helped, but it makes operating in-

convenient.

I want to shield the inside of the

Model III with copper screen and install

RF filters at various places in the com-
puter. I need to know where to put the

filters and if (he shielding will help.

R.S.

Norwalk, CA

Yes, shielding will help. Besides just

adding shielding and filters, make sure

that the internal cable grounding is se-

cure. I've seen more than one Model III

with grounding cables improperly con-

nected.

Your primary' problem areas are the

keyboard (which acts like an antenna),

the main circuit board, and the disk

drives. For safety reasons, 1 suggest that

you get insulated copper screen. ThLs

lessens the chance of the copper screen

accidentally grounding out the video

monitor and power supplies.

Run the screen all through the cabinet

(you'll probably have to remove the

drives and power supplies from the bot-

tom of the case to get the screen beneath

them). Place a filter on the drive enclo-

sure, keyboard, and one on both sides

of the main circuit board. Since the

Model III case is in two distinct sec-

tions, you'll have to attach the two wire

screens (one in the bottom and one in

the top) together with a 20-inch cable so

you'll have room to lift and move the

top of the case.

At the moment, 1 haven't heard from

anyone who has tried to shield their

computers from RFI, so 1 really don't

know of any single, sure-fire method to

accomplish it.

I'm looking for a genealogy program

for a two-drive Model III. I need both

pedigree and family group sheet capa-

bility. Can you help?

W.G.

Salt Lake Oty, UT

Smartware Sysienxs (14310 Pern-

bridge, San Antonio, TX 78247.

512-494-0285) has a program called

Gensystems Genealogical Data Base for

$128.45.

Acorn Software Products (634 N.

Carolina Ave. S.E., Washington, DC
20003, 202-5444259). Computer Shack

(1691 Eason, Poniiac. Ml 48054,

313-673-2224), and J. Fisk Software

Systems Inc. (One University Place,

New York, NY 10003), all have geneal-

ogy programs for the Model 111, but I

don't have any price or other informa-

tion about them.

IVho and what is Winchester of hard
disk fame?

D.L.

Tucson, AZ

Winchester disk technology' was de-

veloped in the mid-1970s as an alterna-

tive to the expensive hard-disk drives

then available. The newer drive system

was much smaller, more temperature

tolerant, and easier to use than the older

units. It was also much cheaper.

The Winchester disk drive is a sealed

unit with a fast-rotating, high data-den-

sity disk. Being a sealed unit, the critical

read/write head tolerances are easy to

maintain; the complex and expensive

head mechanism that allowed you to

change disk packs on the older units

isn't needed. While this means less

memory storage, it also means less ex-

pense. Since the unit was designed for

microcomputers, whose owners were

more interested in low cost than ex-

tremely high data storage capability, the

trade-off was worthwhile.

I believe that the name was derived

from the research company that came
up with the design, Winchester Tech-

nology.

/ have a Model III with two Radio

Shack disk drives. I recently purchased

a commercial program that came with

DOSPLUS 3.4. My problem is that
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PRE HOLIDAY SAVINGS
DISK UPGRADE

Put Disk Drives into your TRS-80 or MODEL III or MODEL 4

Easy to install with Ptioto Instruction Manual

Featuring the Holmes Disk Controller jassembled (203103) without clock

and tested
)
available with Hardware Real Time ™l?.*J.!I'l*l/i"^„

• " '

Clock and Battery built in. Software Clock

routines and TDOS Operating System included

40/80 Single /Double Density Support

Dual Sided and B"Drive Support

Drives are optional

(203103) without clock

1203104) with clock

(200111) 40 SH Disk Drives

(2130021 32K Memory

(204064) 64K Memory

(204085) 64K Memory w/PAL ..

Complete Kit with Clock Board.

2 Drives &Memory & TDOS .. .

MODEL III MODEL 4

(269.50 S269.50

)329.50 $329.50

}200.00ea S200.00ea

.$34.95

S119-95

$144.95

.$699.00 $799.00

MICRQFAZER Printer Stands help eliminate the mess on your computer

desk by allowing the paper to be fed from under the

printer making room for used paper to stack behind it.

luntifixfiti

Microfazer is a printer buffer that lets

printing take place while the computer

is being used for other work

#200873 64K PARALLEL

229.95

#200874 128K PARALLEL

*tk

309.95 I

3M DISKETTES

(500452) SS/DD S'/*". $23.50/10 I
^

(500455) DS/DD 5'//' $32.50/10

(5004571 DS/OD 5'//' 80 Track. .$43.00/10
| ^

(500461) SS/SD 8" $24.50/10 V.--

(500462) SS/OD 8': $30.50/10

(500465) DD/OD 8". $35.50/10

YCenTecIi diskette with

/^ COLORED JACKETS
X (500212) Red SS/DD $27.50/10

I 1500215) Red DS/DD 530,50/10

[5002621 Yeltow SS/DD $2750/10

(500265) Yellow OS/00 $30.50 10

I

1500222) BlueSS/DD $27.50/10

(500225) Blue DS/DD $30.50 10

REGULAR $29.95

REGULAR w/Shelf $44.95

LARGE $34.95

LARGE w/Shelf. $ 49.95

LARGE w/Slot $ 49.95

EXTRA LARGE $79.95

M\TKKIAI,: (.l.K*H 4(.H> I.H PLi:\U,i.\S>

EPSON RELOADS

$30.00 dozen

(500001) Black $30 00 doz

(500011) Red $3000 doz

(5000211 Blue. .$3000 doi

(500031) Green .UO 00 doi

(500041) Brown $30.X doz

EPSON RIBBON CARTRIDGES

$5.00 each

(50005D) Black.

(500080) Red.
.

(500070) Blue...

[500080) Green..

(5000901 Brown.

$5.00 each

$5 00 each

$5.00 each

$5-00 each

. $5 00 each

Pfces subjea lo ctionge

N Y S Residenis aoc) lo*

DT Enterprises Dept. 1-k Orders Only rn^Lr;'
10D Codough Rood ^»c 600-645-1165 n

y

s aes«3er..s oao -o.

DohemiQ. NY 11716 NY coll (516) 567-6155
T En.e-p'.ses .s o o^v.s.on ot D, Tech tn.e.p-.ies mc Arr,erKQ-^ E.p.e^ Cane Dicrche

(516) 567-6155 (voice) (516) 566-5636 (modem) D.nersOuD MQ«e<ord 6 v-so

^ See List ot Actvenisers on Page 301 80 Micro, November19a3 • 311



FEEDBACK LOOP

whenever I format a disk with DOS-
PLUS, several grans are locked out.

Formatting the same disk with TRS-

DOS produces no errors. I took the unit

to Radio Shack for drive alignment and
check-out, but the problem still exists.

J.M.

Stillwater, MN

Your problem is probably the drive

stepping rale DOSPLUS uses. The Ra-

dio Shack drives require a certain

amount of lime to step between tracks.

Since each step jolts the head mecha-

nism, you need additional time lor the

head to settle. Typically, Radio Shack

drives need a stepping time of 40 milli-

seconds. You can buy drives with step-

ping times,as low as 6 milliseconds. Us-

ing a stepping time that's too fast results

in the drive head either miswriting or

misreading the data. P-ither case locks

out a gran during fomiat.

lo find out what your version of

DOSPl.US uses as a stepping rate, t>pe

CONFIG and press the enter key at the

DOSPLUS prompt. It should say

STEP = 30. To change the stepping

rate, type CONFIG :0 {STEP = 40) and

then press the enter key. If this doesn't

work, call the DOSPLUS trouble desk

at 305-983-3390.

/ have a Model III with two drives.

The system worksfine except after pow-
er-on and the disk system's initial run.

If the DOS disk Lsn V inserted and hoot-

ed within 20-25 seconds, the drive starts

lo run again and sometimes won 't shut

off without turning the system off and
then back on.

T.C.

Carlisle. OH

My Radio Shack technician tells me,

based on what you've said, "Something's

probably wrong, bring it in." The drive

and drive bght, once off, shouldn't start

again until you press reset.

/ have a Level II, 16K Model I with

CTR-4! stringy-floppy, and Okidata 80

printer. When the cassette recorder

broke down for the second lime. I went

to Radio Shack and bought the newest

recorder, which I couldn 't get lo work.

The repair center said it was OK, but I

still couldn 't make it work. It loaded a

program but woutdn 'l save and reload a

saved program.

I took everything to the store and
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showed them that it wouldn't work.

They checked Ihe recorder again. OK'd
it, but it still wouldn't work. I tried an-

other, cheaper Radio Shack cassette re-

corder and it wouldn't work either. I

finally sent the CTR-41 in for repair,

and now it works fine. My question is:

Should any Radio Shack cassette re-

corder work with my computer? Any
ideas on why mine doesn 't?

Second, while checking out disks, I

wrote to Aerocomp and asked if their

Model I starier packages would run as a

drive zero or if it was for positions !, 2,

or 3 only. They didn V answer; can you ?

D.R.

Mason City, IA

You shouldn't have any difficulty us-

ing any cassette recorder with the Model
\. The only real requirements are that

the recorder have jacks for an AUX in-

put and an earphone output.

Something Ls wrong with your Model

1. It sounds like you've never had the

XRX cassette modification made to your

computer. This modification makes it

easier for early production units of the

Model 1 to more easily save and load

programs. The original Model 1 units

are very sensitive to volume cuid speed

settings on tape units. Very minor alter-

ations in speed by the recorder while

saving or loading a program frequently

make it impossible to recover the pro-

gram. The XRX modification corrects

this problem and gives the Model I a

much wider volume load range.

As for Aerocomp, the start-up pack-

age is a drive zero unit (that's why it's

called a start-up package and not called

an add-on package). Before you can use

disk drives with your Model 1, you'll

need an Expansion Interface (EI) with

disk controller circuitry. The Model I,

without El, doesn't have the proper

control circuits for disk drives. You'll

also need the additional memor\' avail-

able in an Expansion Interface. Trying

to use disk drives in a 16K computer is

difficult since you only have about 5K
of programming room left after loading

DOS and DOS Basic.

/ have a 48K one-disk Model I with a

Line Printer I. I use TRSDOS 2.3 and
Disk Basic 2.2. My problems are with

the LP I.

First, the printer paper has a tenden-

cy to slowly slide to the right whenever I

print more than 10 lines. Second, when-

ever I have the command CHRS(I38)
embedded in an LPRINT, the printer

only prints part ofthe line when it prints

it at all. Finally, it prints a linefeed only

if you use LPRINT " ", POKE
&H37E8,10, or LPRINT CHR$(138).

Do you know ofanyfixes? And can I

modify the printer to accept smgle

sheets?

M.C.
Mexico City, Mexico

You can solve the paper creep prob-

lem only by buying a tractor-feed mech-

anism for the LP I. This firmly holds

the paper in place. The friction-feed

printer takes only roll paper, and there's

no solution for preventing creep when

you use it. It's too bad, but as far as I

know, there isn't a way to use cut-sheet

paper with the LP I.

The design of the LP I requires that

you use either LPRINT " " or LPRINT
CHR$(138) to line feed. Embedding the

CHR$(138) in a string of text causes

logic problems since the printer expects

the line feed command to come as the

first character of the string following

LPRINT. In fact, the character 138 is

actually a graphics character, but the bit

image of the character and the reaction

of the printer to the character results in

a line feed. It really isn't supposed to be

a line feed character, but that's the way

the printer treats it.

If you have a tractor-feed mecha-

nism, you can order letterhead station-

ery, filing cards, postcards, and various

other forms with holes to fit the tractor-

feed from NEBS at 800-225-9950 (Mas-

sachusetts customers call 800-922-8560).

I'm sorry, but the only real solution

for your problems is a newer printer

that's designed better than the LP I.

/ have had my Model I for almost

two years and I've finally decided to get

a printer. My choices have narrowed

down to the Epson MX-80 and the

Gemini 10. My problem is that I don 't

know if the Gemini 10 printer works

with Dot Writer 1.5. Does it? If it

doesn't, is there a patch available?

M.S.

Elmira, Ontario

Please, when you write about prod-

ucts, give me the names and addresses

of the manufacturers. Trying to find in-

formation about product ABZ is very
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difficult unless I h^pen to know the

product in question.

The manufacturers of Dot Writer,

RCM Computers, tell me that the Gem-
ini 10 is not compatible with Dot Writ-

er. The Epson is. And, as far as I know,
there isn't a patch to Dot Writer that

does make it compatible.

/ want to build my own disk hard-

ware using a 2791 instead of a 1771 or

1791 disk controller chip. The 2791 only

reads or writes in the IBM 3740 (single-

density) or IBM34 (double-density)for-

mats. The 1771 uses these and non-IBM
formats.

I would like to be compatible with all

Model I ^ftware, and I would appreci-

ate it ifyou could tellme ifthere are any
software p<K:kages that use non-IBM
format.

L.P.

Melvindale, MI

Most Model I software us^ the IBM
single-density format. The only excep-

tions might be some of the special-pur-

pose, copy-protected packages, like Su-

per Utility Plus for example. As for

which ones do and which ones don't, I

can't really determine. If the alteration

was done for copy protection the author

wouldn't tell me, since it would be a clue

to software thieves. Good luck with

your design.

/ have a one-disk system and I recent-

ly purchased software that has no DOS
on it. Thus I am required to locate a
two-drive system to get the programs to

operate.

Can you tell me why both disks must
contain a DOS to make single-drive

copies? Dealers and other owners
haven 't provided an answer. Is there a
way around thisproblem?

A.P.

Pittsburg, CA

Laziness is the answer. It's easier for

the TRSDOS programmers to write a

copy routine that requires a POS disk in

drive zero than to write one that is inde-

pendent of the DOS.
Basically, the problem is room.

When creating a DOS you have two
choices: write a DOS that takes up lots

of room in memory and doesn't require

anything on disk, or one that takes only

a little room in memory and constantly

refers to the disk for routines not in

memory. TRSDOS takes up a lot of

space on the disk in order to leave you
lots of room in memory. This lets them
make a very powerful DOS, with many
features, while leaving the programmer
as much room in memory as possible.

On the other hand, CP/M moves the

entire DOS into memory. It's less pow-
erful and has fewer features, but it

doesn't require a disk in drive zero to al-

ways have the DOS on it. That doesn't

excuse the requirement for DOS on the

disk for the Copy utility. Several other

DOS manufacturers (DOSPLUS, MUL-
TIDOS, and LE>OS, to name a few), do
provide a single drive copy utility.

If you don't want to buy another

DOS ($99 and up), you can get Super

Utility Plus from Powersoft (11500

Stemmons Fwy., Suite 125, Dallas, TX
75229, 214484-2976, $74.95). It lets

you copy programs from one disk to

another, regardless of their length. And
it's also one of the most powerful disk

utilities you can buy.

I've been having a problem with my
computers that has been driving me up
the will. I would appreciate your com-
ments.

I'm using two Model Ills with

LDOS. One of them has an MPI
8(^track double-sided drive. After using

the 80-tnx:k drive for a year I started to

have problems with directory and for-

matting errors. When formatting, the

drive occasionally skips a track.

I took the drive in to be checked out.

It was tested on other computers (non-

Tandy) and it worksfine. I then bought

another 80-track drive (Siemens), which

now has the same problem. Interchang-

ing three computers with three drives

didn 7 solve the problem either.

Eventually the local experts changed

the outgoingpulse on the disk controller

board and I now have one computer

that works pretty well with a Tandon
SO-tnxk drive. The other computer
works fine, but will only format the

80-track double-sided disk using single-

density.

B.M.
Durban, South Africa

Your problem is a basic incompatibil-

ity between the drives and the comput-
er's disk controller board. Due to age,

the tolerances of the disk controller

board have drifted slightly; enough to

cause problems with 80-track drives.

The problem is with the computers and
not the drives because the drives work
fine with non-Tandy computers. Mal-
functioning drives would fail with all

types of computers, not just one brand.

Unfortunately for you, the disk con-

troller board is still well within its de-

signed tolerances. That is, it should

work just fine with 40-track double-

density drives; otherwise you might be

able to talk Tandy into replacing them.

The decrease in reliability you've seen

is due to an aging curve, to which all

electronics are subject. As they get old-

er, they work less efficiently and slow

down. Most designers take this age

curve into account when they build

something and leave enough room in

the tolerances to prevent this decay

from affecting the performance of the

unit. Double-density, 80-track drives

push the disk controller boards close to

their limit. Depending on the individual

components on the board, a particular

board may work fine with 80-track drives

for a limited time, forever, or not at all.

It's a roulette wheel as to which way it'll

go with any particular Model III.

Does anyone else have a hardware so-

lution for B.M.?

Is there any way to convert the Ava-
lon Hill game Tankics to Disk Basic?

The POKESfoul up the DOS.

CIV.
Granada HUls. CA

You'll have to contact Avalon HUI
for information about whether or not

you can do that. If it's possible, they

should know. It's possible that the

POKEs are minor and can be moved
easily.

/ have a 48K Model I with Aerocomp
doubler and 80- and 35-track disk

drives. Could you please list manufac-

turers of Model I CP/M boards and
which, in your opinion, is best.

I would like CP/M, but I'm averse to

soldering.

E.G.

Lewiston, ID

Holmes Engineering (5175 Green
Pine Drive, Murray, UT 84107,

801-261-5652) has a CP/M board for

the Model I, and it includes an 80 by 24

video screen display. The 80 by 24 hard-

ware and CP/M cost $399.50. To use it

you need the Holmes expansion main-
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frame for the Model I ($99.50). The
Holmes CP/M modification includes

the CP/M operating system and in-

structions on it. Installation requires no

soldering or technical experience. Con-
tact Holmes for details.

Microhatch (P.O. Box 501. E>ewitt.

NY 13214, 315^146-8031) sells Bigmem,
a hardware kit that increases memory
by 32K ($180), and lets you use CP/M
2.2 ($119). This kit requires soldering

and some technical experience.

Omikron (1127 Hearst St., Berkeley,

CA 94702, 415-845-8013) sells the Map-
per 1/48 and Mapper 1/64 for the Mod-
el 1. 1 have no further information

about the Omikron.

Freedom Technotogy (119 North 18th

St., Philadelphia. PA 19103, 800-

523-4067) has the Freedom Option and

Freedom Plus for the Model I and 111.

The first board ($275) gives you CP/M
capability, the second ($490) gives you

64K RAM in your computer.

I haven't seen any of these products

so I can't give an opinion on the boards

themselves. However, Holmes Engi-

neering has a good reputation among
hardware hackers for the quality of the

work they put into their other products,

so I'd expect the Holmes board to be

weU built.

/ would like to establish a bulletin

board system (BBS) that would let users

send, receive, and forward messages

with the ability to upload and download
programs written in Basic or Assembly

language. I need it to work on a Model I

or III, appropriately configured with

RS-232, modem, and disk drives. It

must support IBM PC, Apple II, Apple

III, and TRSSO Models I, II, and III

computer systems.

I'd also like to know about any soft-

ware to translate Basic from one ma-
chine's dialect to another machine's di-

alect (IBM to Apple. Apple to TRSSO.
etc.).

J.C.

Chia^o, It

As far as translating programs is con-

cerned, the only program I know of was

published in the premier issue of in-

Cider (January 1983, p. 96), which con-

verted TRS-80 to Apple Basic.

There're several bulletin board sys-

tems available for the Model I and 111

computers: Mouse-Net, from Lance
Micklus 802-864-5899; Forum-80, from
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Small Business Systems 617-692-3800;

and Connection-80, from B.T. Enter-

prises 516-567-8155. I know there are

others, but I can't fmd any information

on them.

These systems support upload and
download capabilities with message

leave, retrieve, and referral (you can

leave a message to a specific person and

they are notified that a message is ad-

dressed to them when they sign on).

Most bulletin board systems allow any

microcomputer or terminal to sign on to

their system, as long as the foreign com-

puter or terminal obeys the system's

protocols of word length, stop bits, par-

ity checking, and control codes. In fact,

the control codes used are pretty much
the same from one system to another.

For example, Control-C is frequently

used to abort the current operation and

return to terminal control mode.
For your use, select the options that

represent the least common denomina-

tor of the systems you're allowing on.

That is, if the smallest screen width

terminal that will be on the BBS is an

Apple, then the default screen width

used by the BBS should be 40 columns.

Since the smallest number of video lines

belongs to the Model 1 computer, your

BBS screen length should be 16 lines.

Thus the BBS formats its menus and in-

formation screens in blocks of 40 char-

acters by 16 lines. The computers with

wider screens or higher line counts

won't be inconvenienced too much,

while the smaller-screened computers

are still able to use the system.

For further information about these

BBSes, call the different manufacturers

and ask for details.

I'm very good at Basic programming,

but I know little about machine-lan-

guage programming.

My question is: How do you assem-

ble a machine-language program (list it

out on the screen), save it to tape, locate

it in memory, and so forth? I've tried to

enter a program many times, hut all I

get is garbage when I try to list it.

I understand how the computer starts

off with Basic, branches to machine

language, and then returns, plus some
of the operations and arguments to do
that sort of task.

D.H.
Buellton, CA

Your first problem is in your concep-

tion of machine-language program-

ming. You can't just type in a machine-

language program and expect it to

work. When you turn on your com-

puter you're in Basic, and the computer

expects everything you type in to be in

the form of Basic commands and in-

structions that it can understand and ex-

ecute. Basic is a machine-language pro-

gram itself and it doesn't expea to exe-

cute machine-language programs as a

regular course of action. When you
branch to a machine-language pro-

gram, that's exactly what you do—you

transfer all control of the computer to

the machine-language program. Basic is

no longer in control and doesn't even

know what the machine-language pro-

gram does or is doing.

As a help to machine-language pro-

grams, Tandy included the ability to

branch to a machine-language program

using Basic commands, and even to

pass arguments (information) between

Basic and the machine-language pro-

gram, although only in a very limited

maimer.

To write a machine-language pro-

gram, you need a program called an edi-

tor/assembler. An editor/assembler is

actually two programs: one allows you

to type in and edit your machine-lan-

guage programs; the other translates the

machine-language mnemonics you typed

in into actual machine-language code un-

derstandable directly by the Z80 CPU.
The editor/assembler has two types

of output, source code and object code.

The source code is a listing of the mne-
monic in.structions of your machine-

language program. The object code is

the actual program created from your

source code. You can list, edit, renum-

ber, save, and read the source code with

the editor/assembler. The object code is

generated by the editor/assembler from

the source code, and can't be read back

into memory by the editor/assembler.

The object code is meant to be read and

executed by the Z80 CPU only, al-

though some disassemblers take object

code and generate source code readable

by an editor/assembler.

Once you have the object code on
tape or disk, you protect the program
from Basic's accidentally overwriting it

with variables and arrays by using the

MEMORY SIZE? prompt and specify-

ing the lowest address of the program.

Then load it into your computer's mem-
ory and execute it. If the program is to

interact with a Basic program, you must

use POKE or DEFUSR to teU Basic that
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there's a machine-language program
available and to define the program's

starting address and the USR function

to activate it.

The starting address of your program

is determined by the address you give in

the ORG statement in the editor/assem-

bler, so you can sp>ecify any address

that's convenient for your needs (avail-

able memory does put constraints on
this, of cour^).

The first thing you need to do is to get

an editor/a.ssembler. Check the back is-

sues of 80 Micro for information about

the various ones available, what they

do, and their prices.

/ have a Model I with 32K Expansion

Interface, Okidata 82A primer, and one

Teac drive with DOSPLUS 3.3. Every-

thing worked fine for afew weeks after

I bought the drive, then I started having

difficulty entering Basic from a cold

boot. Machine-language programs wxyrk

fine, but to call up DOSPLUS Ex-

tended Basic requires a three- to Jtve-

minute wamiup for the CPU (process

of elimination refined the times).

When I try for Basic from a cold

start, I get Debug instead. I took the

keyboard/CPU to Radio Shack who
said they had never heard of the prob-

lem, but they installed a new CPU
switch. I still have the problem.

I also found that I can no longer use

the computer as a 16Kjnachine without

thefive-minute warmup. Can you help?

R.L.

Bowie, MD

Do you mean to say that your 16K

Model 1 requires a five-minute warmup
before you can use it and that the repair

center can't find a problem? I find that

very hard to believe. If the 16K Level II

doesn't immedialely work when turned

on then something is ver>' wrongl It's

possible that your problem is the power

supply. Have you tried the unit with the

expansion interface power supply?

First, disconnect everything from the

CPU and reconnect the video, tape, and

power supply. Turn everything on. If

the computer doesn't immediately be-

gin working correctly, proceed to step

two. Test the unit with several programs

to make sure it's working correctly. If

everything works, you know the CPU,
video, and power supply are OK.

Step 2: Switch power supplies and re-

peat the test. Run several programs
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again. If there are problems when there

weren't any before, the problem is in

your outboard power supply. Similarly, if

just switching the power supplies solves

the problem, the former power supply

was at fault. If neither power supply

changes the problem, go to Step 5.

Step 3: Turn everything off, connect

the expansion interface, vvithoui drives

or printer attached, and turn everything

back on. Test the computer. If the

problem shows up, go to Step 5.

Step 4: Turn everything off and con-

nect your disk drive to the system. Turn

it b^k on. If the problem shows up
now, the difficulty i.s either in the disk

controller circuitr>' in the expansion in-

terface, or in the disk drive. Borrow a

drive from a friend and test your com-
puter with it (get a Radio Shack drive if

you can). If the problem persists, test

your drive with another computer sys-

tem. If the drives work with someone

else's system and not with yours, the

problem is probably with the expansion

interface. Go to Step 5. If the drive is

the problem, you'll have to complain to

the people from whom you bought the

drive.

Step 5: Take everything to the Radio

Shack repair center and show the tech-

nician what's happening. You have

something concrete to demonstrate and

complain about. While the technician

won't work on a non-Tandy drive, you

can at least show him what you're talk-

ing about. Have him attach a Radio

Shack drive and test your system. If the

problem doesn't appear, then your

drive is at fault; call the manufacturer.

/ need some help with my 16K Model
I. I'm trying to learn how to use the Ra-

dio Shack EDTASM (26-2011). and I

have a lot of questions.

First, how can I copy a machine-lan-

guage tape? I have KBEIX, TBUG. and
EDTASM which I want to duplicate,

but I don't know how.

Second, how do I display machine

code on the monitor? Basic uses the

command List. What does EDTASM
use?

Third, when I have EDTASM load-

ed, is it possible to go to Basic without

losing my program? Typing Q takes me
to Print Memory and everything

bombs.

E.B.

Joliet. It

You can copy tapes using TBUG, but

you have to know the starting, ending,

and transfer (execution) addresses for

the programs you want to copy. The
easiest solution is to buy a program for

copying tape-based programs. There're

several available—check throu^ the

advertisements in 80 Micro.

You can't display machine code on

the video unless you're using an edi-

tor/assembler or disassembler to do the

work. There is no Basic command for

listing machine code. In EDTASM, the

command P#:* should list all the text in

the EDTASM buffer to the video. The
H command sends the listing to the

printer.

The only other method I know of to

return to Basic is to press the reset but-

ton, which returns you to the MEMO-
RY SIZE? prompt. The B command
used to do that on older versions of ED-
TASM. Newer versions use the Q com-

mand. In general, this doesn't save your

program, since EDTASM may not ac-

tually store the machine code generated

by the assembly instruction in those ac-

tual locations. What you have to do is

to write the object code to tape, then

load the program using the CLOAD
command of Basic.

/ have a Model I disk system with a

Holmes Sprinter I and Radio Shack

double-density board. I bought the Ra-

dio Shack Series I Editor/Assembler

and discovered that it comes with DOS
2.3B which appears incompatible with

either 2.3 or 2.7DD.

Since I had it. f decided to try it out

by compiling a source-code program

from one of my Load 80 disks, but no

luck. The only one that gave a clean

compile wouldn't work with TRSDOS
2.7DD. Texas headquarters couldn't

help.

Now, all I really want is to assemble

listings from magazines and use those

supplied on Load 80 disks. Can you
suggest another assembler thai might

work for me?

M.W.
Columbus, OH

It's not your fault or EDTASM's.
The Load 80 disks use the Apparat for-

mat for source code, which isn't com-

patible with Radio Shack's EDTASM
programs. Using the EDTASM pro-

gram on a Load 80 source code file re-

sults in a Parameter Error message. If
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you don't get the message, the code still

isn't ri^t and won't work properly.

The April 1983 issue of 80 Micro (Re-

load 80, p. 404), has a patch that fixes

this incompatibility. The April 1983

Load 80 disk also has the program. Fi-

nally, you can send a disk to 80 Micro

and they'll put the program on your

disk for you.

If you still have problems, the diffi-

culty is with your DOS. I suggest you

get MULTIE)OS from Cosmopolitan

Electronics Corporation (5700 Ply-

mouth Road, Ann Arbor, Ml 48105,

800-392-3785, $99.95). This DOS sup-

ports both single- and double-density,

and all known t>'pes of double-density

boards (Radio Shack's board is non-

standard; everybody else uses the same
port and addrc&sing schemes). I think

you'll fmd MULTIDOS to be better

than TRSDOS 2.7DD, while stiU being

simple to use and easy to learn. MUL-
TIDOS also includes the original tape-

based EDTASM patched to operate in a

DOS environment. This program will

read Load 80 source codes.

/ have a Model 16 with Okidata Mi-

croline 83A printer. When I use Scripsit

2.1.0, the printer prints erratically. I'm

sure the printer driver used in Scripsit is

the problem. Do you know of a driver

designed for the Scripsit 2. 1.0/Micro-

line 83A combination?

W.L.C.

Ellijay. GA

I've seen several advertisements in 80
Micro for drivers for the Scripsit. Also,

in the April 1983 issue, we ran a special

Feedback Loop column (p. 376) on
Scripsit and printer problems. Several

of the people who wrote in are now sell-

ing the drivers. Contact the companies

mentioned in the April issue for drivers

to match your need.

/ have a 16K Model I. I want to do
several things: add memory to the key-

board, a la the Holmes Engineering

IM-2, and a printer, and add disk

drives.

My questions are:

• Can I install the IM-2 unit, and is that

as good as Radio Shack 's or other ex-

pansion units?

• Is there one particularly better printer

than any other? My price range is

around $600.

• What type ofdrive is bestformy pur-

poses? I don't know hard disk from
stringy, from floppy.

• Can all this be done without an ex-

pansion interface?

C.A.

Phoenix, AZ

You can install the iM-2 without elec-

tronics experience; it requires no solder-

ing. You do have to know how to fol-

low instructions to the letter {something

few people do—they seem to think in-

structions were sent as packing material

and not something you have to read be-

fore you build something). The unit on-

ly adds memory.
The best printer for the price that I've

seen is the D-92 from Data Impact

Products (745 Atlantic Ave., Boston,

MA 02111, 617^2-4214). It's a dot-ma-

trix printer with correspondence and

data processing modes. It's a parallel

printer with optional dot -addressable

graphics ($30), tractor feed ($50), 2K
printer buffer ($35). cul-shcet feed tray

($45), and sound cover ($30). I've used

the printer and it performs well. It

retails for $399. Options add to the

price, of course. Oh, almost forgot, it

prints bidirectionally at 100 characters

per second and supports 5, 6, 8.25. 10,

12, and 16.5 characters per inch with

underlining, enhanced (bold face) print-

ing, and front panel controls.

For your first drive, I suggest you get

a 40-track double-density drive. Stringy

floppies are miniature, endless-loop cas-

sette tapes in a special drive. They can

store almost as much information as a

floppy disk . but have longer access

times (anywhere from a few seconds to

15 or 20 seconds). Their advantage is

that they are cheaper than conventional

disk drives.

Hard disks are for mass storage of

millions of b>1es of information. Most
hard disks require thai you already have

a standard floppy disk drive. If you
want to buy commercial disk software,

you need a standard 40-track drive. If

you don't mind the inconvenience of

some software being unavailable to

you, you could get an 80-irack drive.

To operate disk drives on your Model
1 requires an outboard expansion inter-

face. There's no way to escape it; there

just isn't enough room in the CPU/key-
board unit for all the electronics re-

quired for disk drives.

I don't know for sure which expan-

sion interface is best. I've used the

LNW interface, which you can build

from a kit. and had few problems (this

was several \ears ago and there have

been several improvements). 1 thought

it was all right, but most of my friends

didn't like it, although all conceded it

was better than the Radio Shack Expan-

sion Interface. According to my techni-

cal friends, the Holmes unit is well-de-

signed and solidly built with excellent

customer support. And the MicroMini

Disk-80 Expansion Interface is just as

well-designed

.

1 recommend that you select an ex-

pansion interface to fit your budget and

needs. Bu>ing ihc nicinop,' unit now will

be a waste since you'll end up duplicat-

ing the ciruuitry when you buy an ex-

pansion interface for the disk drive up-

grade. You should start by calling

Holmes and asking them about their

upgrade.

My problem is with Scripsit 1.0. I

have a two-drive 4SK Model III. 1 prefer

to keep the system disk in drive zero and
save and load files on drive 1. I have

TRSDOS 1.2 and 1.3. LDOS 5. 1.3, and
NEWDOS80 2.0.

First, how do / gel a directory from
Scripsit in these DOSes? Second, how
can I convert Scripsit to work on
LDOS? I tried to do it. but it didn V

work. I want to use LDOS because of
its spoolerfunction.

R.P.

Weatherford, TX

First, Scripsit doesn't support direc-

tor>- examination by the user. Acorn
Software ha^ a patch program that lets

you examine the directory from Scrip-

sit, as well as providing other useful

functions. If you're in LDOS, I believe

that it has a mini-DOS you can invoke

from within any program. This mini-

DOS should allow you to examine the

directory and return to Scripsit with

your file intact.

LDOS requires that you patch Scrip-

sit before you can use it. You'll have to

contact the LDOS support desk for the

exact patches. If you're a registered

owner, you should easily get the infor-

mation you need. If not. buy LDOS.

I own a 48K two-drive Model III with

Epson printer and Radio Shack High

Resolution Graphics Board. The board
works fine except that I can V get it to

work with my primer. The printer rou-
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tine requires that you have a Tandy
printer. Although the source code is

listed in the manual, I know too little of
Assembly-language programming to at-

tempt to make the necessary alterations.

Can you help?

J.C.

Raleigh, NC

Tm afraid I don't know enough

about it to do it myself, either. Has any-

one modified the printer driver for the

Rfulio Shack Hi-Res Graphics Board to

work with an Epson printer?

Can I patch TRSDOS for a 5-milli-

second stepping rate?

A.W.G.
Goose Creek, SC

You can patch TRSDOS, but if

you're using standard Radio Shack
drives it won't do you much good since

they won't step any faster than 30 ms.

Offhand, I don't know what the

patches are—does anyone have them

Model 4

Plus

Model 4 64K
2 Tandon Drives

RS232

Plus

• TRSDOS 6,0

• FREE SOFTWARE
Mailing List

Home Budget

Loan Amortization

100 K in al

• FREE 6 month subscription

"TRS 80 Microcomputer News"

• 128 K Ram Add $49

• 120 Day Warranty

Model 4 Conversion Kits

For Model III -$ Call

Visa — Mastercard

(Add 3% Handling)

ASHLAND COMPUTER
(606)325-2210 -^^''

Men.- Fri. 10 to 5 E.S.T.

handy? If so, let me know and I'll print

them here.

/ have a problem with the storage of
files on my 48K Level 11 Model I system

which has two 40-track and two

80-track drives. I have a time-sheet pro-

gram which creates a file for each client

on the 80-track drives. I have 110 grans

left, but zero directory space. Is it possi-

ble to amend the directory through

PDRIVE, to give me more space?

Also, is it possible to software force a

printer to produce only 80 columns and
then carriage return instead of going to

132 columns? I want to use 8-inch paper

and the printhead keeps going off the

paper.

T.R.M.

London, England

Yes, you can use PDRIVE to increase

directory space. Simply assign the direc-

tory a length of two or more tracks. The
DDST parameter specifies the starting

track number of the directory. The
DDGA parameter tells the system the

length of the directory in grans. De-

fault DDGA is two. A DDGA of three

has room for 104 entries, DDGA four

will hold 144, DDGA five gives 184.

and DDGA six gives 224 file entries in

the directory.

There is a way to restrict software list-

ings to only 80 columns, but I think you

need a special printer driver to do it. In

theory, you use the Device Control

Bytes in low RAM to take printer con-

trol away from the ROM and give it to

your printer driver which counts the

bytes sent to the printer. When it

reaches the 80th byte since the last car-

riage return and line feed it sends a car-

riage return and line feed and starts

counting at zero. Does anyone have a

simple program to handle T.R.M. 's

problem?

*****

UPDATE
A month or so ago a question about

line feeds and TRS-80 Model I's ap-

peared. It seems that some software

packages don*t form feed properly with

certain printers. The crux of the prob-

lem is that the original Radio Shack

printer, the LP I, ignores multiple car-

riage returns without intervening print-

able text (LPRINT:LPRINT:LPRINT
gives only one carriage return,

LPRINT" ":LPRINT" ":LPRINT" "

is required).

To fix later version Model I's, Tandy
came up with a program called LPC that

adds a patch to these later versk>ns of Ba-

sic which makes them emulate the earli-

est version. Without this LPS patch, a

top-of-form command (LPRINTCHR$
(12)) adds an extra carriage return/line

feed each time it's executed with certain

software packages.

You must load LPC before Basic in a

DOS environment. LPC is available

from any Radio Shack store. Ask for

the LPC Driver, tPOd-liXn.

These printers require LPC: LP III

(26-1156), LP VI (26-1166), Daisy

Wheel WP50 (26-1157), Qume Daisy

Wheel (26-1157A), Daisy Wheel II

(26-1158), and all of the DMP and

DWP printers.

These printers do not need LPC:
26-1150, 26-1152, 26-1153, 26-1154,

26-1 159, and the A version of the LP III

(26-1 156A).

These Radio Shack programs require

that you use LPC: Inventory Control

(26-1553), Disk Payroll (26-1556), Pro-

file I (26-1562), and Standard and

Poor's Stockpak (disk, 26-1507).

If you're using an 8-bit serial printer,

these additional programs will require

LPC: General Ledger (26-1552), Ac-

counts Payable (26-1554), Accounts Re-

ceivable (26-1555), Concrete Takeoff

(26-1557), Manufacturing Inventory

Control (26-1559), and Fixed Asset

(26-1560).

Terry Kepner is afreelance writer and
programmer, and the vice president of
Interpro. He's been writing about mi-

crocomputers since 1979.

Frequently Needed Numbers

Radio Shack, National Parts Division

900 East Northside Drive, Fort

Worth, TX 76102, 817-870-5662.

IJG Inc.

1260 West Foothill Blvd., Upland,

CA 91786, 714-946-5805.

Publisher of TRS-80 Disk and Other

Mysteries ($22.50), Microsoft Basic

Decoded and Other Mysteries ($29.95),

The Custom TRS-80 and Other Mys-

teries ($29.95), Basic Faster and Bet-

ter ($29.95), Machine-language Disk

I/O and Other Mysteries ($29.95),

TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded and Other Mys-

teries (Model I) (%79.95),HowtoDoIt

on the TRS-80 ($29.95), and the Elec-

tric Pencil Word Processor ($89.95).
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VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES!
THE OLD HARD HAY

STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS
PICTURES ARE WORTH

THOUSANDS OF WORDS AND SAVE
HOURS OF FRUSTRATION

Use your VCR side by side with your computer
to learn disk operating systems, how to program,
and how to use programs. Your VCR along with your
computer serve as your personal tutor. Pause your
VCR to review and learn at your own pace.

VHS or BETA FORMAT
SPECIAL SALE WHILE SUPPLY LAST

Verbatim Datalife Diskettes

5 Year Warranty S'A In

Double Density Diskettes In

Plastic Storage Box

THt: SEi\ EASY WAY
TAPES NOW AVAILABLE

CAT#

DOS-1
DOS-6
DOS-3
DOS-2
DOS-5
DOS-4
EW-1
WP-1
WP-2
WP-3
DB-1

DIO-3

DIO-4

TOPIC

TRSOOS 1.3 MODS
TRSDOS 6.0 MOD 4

NEWDOS80 2.0

DOSPLUS3.5
LDOS
MULTIDOS
VISICALC
LAZY WRITER
SUPERSCRIPSIT
SCRIPSIT
PROFILE III PLUS
TRSDOS 1.3 DISK I/O

TRSDOS 6.0 DISK I/O

APPROX RUNTIME

1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR
1 HR

30 MIN
45 MIN
45 MIN
45 MIN
45 MIN
45 MIN
30 MIN
45 MIN
45 MIN
30 MIN
45 MIN
45 MIN
45 MIN

The DIO-3 and DtO-4 Video Tapes include disk
basic commands with examples. Also teaches both
random and sequential disk read and write.

ONLY$25.00 BOX OF TEN
TAPE ABOVE ONLY

MASTERCARD — VISA and C.O.D. Orders accepted
add $3.00 per order for shipping and handling. Telephone
orders taken 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Central Time.

Specify either VHS or BETA Tape Format

C.O.D. Orders add $3.00

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

TO ORDER PHONE
OR WRITE

$39.95 EACH

CAT # TOPIC
BP-1 LEARNING MODEL 3 BASIC
BP-2 LEARNING MODEL I BASIC
8P-3 LEARNING C-64 BASIC
BP-4 LEARNING VIC-20 BASIC
DIO-1 COMMODORE 64 DISK I/O

DIO-2 VIC 20 DISK I/O

APPROX RUNTIME
3 HR
3 HR
2 HR
2 HR
1 HR45 MIN
1 HR45 MIN

TAPES ABOVE ONLY $49.95 EACH

LYNN COMPUTER SERVICE
6831 West 1 57th Street Tinley ParK

(312)429-1915
linois 60477

BankAmericaro

ViSA

VISICALC IS A TRADEMARK OF PERSONEL SOFTWARE INC LAZY WRITER IS ATRADEMARK OF ALPHA BIT COMMUNICATION SCRIPSIT SUPERSCRIPSIT PROFILE III PLUS AND TRSOOS
ARE TRADEMARKS OF TANOy CORP LDOS IS ATRADEMARK OF LOGICAL SYSTEMS INC NEWDOSaO IS ATRADEMARK OF APPARAT INC DOS PLUS IS ATRADEMAHK OF MICROSYSTEMS
SOFTWARE INC MULTIDOS IS A TRADEMARK OF COSMOPOLITAN INC VIC 20 AND COMMODORE 63 ARE TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES (NC
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M A MAGICAL INTRODUCTION ^
TO COMPUTING. lompuikk

XJOMPUTER
CARNIVAL has arrived, mth 60 easy-to-use TRS-80 Level U BASIC

programs for children of all ages. Characters like Sugar Louie and Madam Zclda

will help youT child expand his or her creativity and develop keyK)ard skills thrt)unl

liame'i, puzzles, and educational quizzes.

COMPUTLR CARNIVAL by Richard Ramella features:

• LARCiH, RHADABLE TYPE
•SHORT, EASYTO-TYPH PROGRAMS
•SPIRAL BINDING

To make the adventure even more

^enjovahle. take aloii^ CARNIVAL
COMPANION, a ready-

/^^/-A-: I

\\\

.01 tu-load LasscUc tliat Ids \uur

hiidrcn sjxiid mure

time playing and

It-.-- time ivpiii^j.

CAHNIVAL
iKx.k.mlvt Bk,;'S-»?l6 47Ct)M-

^'UT^R CAKNIV AL ..i.J CARNI-1
\AL COMPANION iKnjk and^a^^L-ttci

L:C73«y i24.y7. Add UM shipt>inK

till liaiidlm^ rX'iiici Kiquirn.^ iiisHi-d

( ..lilOlJ.-FRr.F l.HOO-25»-54?i

WAYNh GRhi;N HOOKS.
I'tTtRBOROUGH. NH 03458

XOMPUTHRCARNlVAl
and CARNIVAL COM-
PANION (UM.k and

i_asM.tTc) L.C7ii^^> J24.-'i

COMPUTbRCARNlVAl
(book only) BK; >W i-It'.^:

(invtuJc S2.l)0 iicr order for sliippjog

.irid hiiiidlingcliiirgfs) O r.itmrtii bihk.<

aVU" D VbA DAMLXCjid*
.

Upaa MC Hank#

[SigniHufc,

* A WAYNE GREEN PUBLICATION

I'holoi opt ol coupon r*

a ,,Ji1i.-K.kIk. Sh.-KL >!i«

33N80C

f9?3

LOAD 80 CASSETTES & DISKS - Back Issues

If you have not yei ordered any

Load 80 tapes or disks and wish

you had, don't worry. We are

now offering a "BACK ISSUE"
inventory clearance. You can

order nearly any Load 80 start-

ing from September of 1982 to

date. We do have limited quan-

tities, so order early to avoid

disappointment! Back issues of

80 Micro are also available.

With complete documentation

found in the companion maga-

zine, you should have no diffi-

culty loading any of the pro-

grams listed on Load 80.

r,Ptease send the followinK:

Moiiih

Casselles

Year

Disks

Month Year

Prices

load SO C asseiies S9.97 <plus $1.50 ior poMage aiid handling)

load 80 [>iskOics $19.97 (plus $1 ,50 lor postage and handling)

Aortijf/r Air Mail SI v.*! /vi iiern /or jHniui^ unit humi/ifii; ^

US. f-unds liruwn t»i L'.V &/nL\ Only

t/-

Check. Monc> Order

Name:

Address :

Ciiy:

Cardff:

Signature:

_MC QAE DVISA

Slate..

Exp. Date:,

^p:.

Hratr Allan/ 3-4 Wrrki Delivtry

LOAD /fUaiw Dehlue Wahh'Pint SirfrfPeirrhttrnufth. NH0345S 11-S3
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COPYCAT
Disk backup utility

Now you can have a solution to the probtam of

protected aortware backup.

COPYCAT" is the most fx)wertul disk backup utility yet

designed for the TRS-80 Computers It will automatically

make a fast, exact copy of your master disk regardless

of protection schemes used including CRC errors, dual

density tracks, mixed sector lengths and irregular t.D.

pack

COPYCAT' is intended for your personal use only in

making backup copies for your valuable protected soft-

ware.

COPYCAT^ runs on a 48K, 2 disk drive TRS-80
models I.I II or 4 Specify model number when ordering.

All orders are processed within 24 hrs.

Non-certified checks require (2) wee^s for bank clearance

COPYCAT^ ?34.95
Add 52 00 tor postage and handling

CaMornia residents add 6% sales tax

OMNISOFT R€S€nRCH
2170 W. Broadway, #501A

Anaheim, CA 92804
(714) 772-5000

Dealers inquiries welcome ^ 36

PACKAGES
WAIIABLE FOR TRS-80 MODEL 16

$500.

Available lo' TRS-BO
Model 12 A Modrl II

Single user

General Ledger
Accounts Payabte
Accounts Receivabte
Payroll

Inventory / Invoicing

Job Costing
(Modifications Avajlabis)

1-214-341-9874

TMf PROGRAMMER a ASSOCIATES INC
lOaOI Foresl Lane. Suite 110

Dallas, Teia& 7SJ43

MODEL 4 $1629«°
DISK DRIVES

64K 2 Disk RS232 COLOR DRIVE $310.00

COMPUTERS
PC-2 POCKET $169.00

PC-3 POCKET 79.95

COLOR DRIVE 1 230.00

5 MEG HARD DISK 1 725.00

12 MEG HARD DISK 2699J)0

MODEL 100 8K 675.00

MODEL 100 24K 799.00

M0DELIV16K 845.00

MODEL 16 12SK 2D 4699.00

MODEL 3 to 4 UPGRADE KIT 699.00

MICRO DESIGN
UPGRADED M0DEL4 1479.00

64K COLOR COMPUTER 300.00

PRINTERS
OKIDATA80 $315.00 DMP-100

0KIDATAS2A 395.00 DMP-120

OKI0ATA83A 650.00 DMP-200

0KIDATAB4 990.00 DMP-400

OKIDATA92 495.00 DMP-500

OKIDATA93 855.00 DMP-2100

GEMINI 10X 290.00 CGP-115

$299.00

399.00

535.00

999.00

1159.00

1750.00

199.00

OEMINMS 409.00 PC. PLOT 175.00

MODEL 12 DAISY WHEEL II $1700.00

DWP-410 1050.00

SILVER REED 6S9.00

2 DISKS ALL SOFTWARE 15% OFF

$Qocn on BODEX CORP.N>W^OU.UU 224 Ea St Main St. Marlboro Mass. Phone 1 617 485 5115

HOURS M-Fri. 10-9/Sat. 9:30-6 Of 481 1027 1

Pnces subieci \o ctiange without nobce. ^^S items shipped FREE! ^3Si 1
Not responsible for typographic errors We can ship C.O.D. ^^^ m i* • iiM*m«(» oi i»ndy co>por«i.on 1

1
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RELOADBD by Amee Eisenberg

Eric Maloney, 80 Micro's mana^g
editor, and I were talking one day

when he admitted he'd never bothered

to assemble a source-code listing off

Load 80. "Why," he asked, "don't we
put the assembled code on Load 80?"

Sometimes good ideas are so obvious

you don't see them until they bite you.

There are valid reasons for including

source code on Load 80, the chief of

which is if you need to modify the pro-

gram, you have to have the source.

But assembling a program is a time-

consuming process made complicated

by the number of assemblers and as-

sembler formats available for the

TRS-80. If you just want to play a game
or use a utility as provided by its author,

then assembling the source code is a

pain. It's also intimidating to those peo-

Introducing

assembled code

on Load 80

pie who use rather than program their

computers. Users want to push the but-

ton and go. Makes sense to me; when 1

write a letter, I don't want to have to as-

semble Scripsit before 1 can compose

my missive.

Load 80 disks and cassettes will now
provide both the source and object code

listings to our machine-language soft-

index

Side A

ige Article lie Spec Commeats

256 Prime Mission PRIME/BAS Basic

IW Bars and Slripes Forever BARCODE/BAS Basic

128 Decoding Bar Codes DEMOl/BAS Basic

128 Decoding Bar Codes DEM02/BAS Ba^
128 Decoding Bar Codes DEM03/BAS Basic

242 Straddle the Market STRADDL/BAS Basic

140 Graftrax Art Palette MAINART/BAS Basic

140 Graftrax An Palette TRAINART/BAS Basic

114 Check-Out UPCs UPC/SRC Editor/Assembler

20* Make Your Word(s) Count COUNT/SRC Editor/Assembler

114 Check-Out UPCs UPC/CMD System

140 Graftrax Art Palette BIRDPREY/BAS Basic

140 Graftrax Art Palette PMOTION/BASIC Basic

November 1983 Load 80 disk directory.

Index Pa^ Article

Side A

A
B 256 Prime Mission

C 104 Bars and Stripes Forever

D 128 Decoding Bar Codes

E 128 Decoding Bar Codes

F 128 Decoding Bar Codes

G 242 Straddle the Market

H 140 Graftrax Art Palette

I 140 Graftrax Art Palette

JEA 114 Check-Out UPCs
KEA 204 Make Your Wofd(s) Co

SkicB

114 Check-Out UPCs
M 140 Graftrax Art Palette

N 140 Graftrax Art Palette

Hk Spec Comments

TITLE/BAS Basic

PRIME/BAS Basic

BARCODE/BAS Basic

DEMOl/BAS Basic

DEM02/BAS Basic

DEM03/BAS Basic

STRADDL/BAS Basic

MAINAJIT/BAS Basic

TRAINART/BAS Basic

UPC/SRC Editor/Assembler

COUNT/SRC Editor/Assembler

UPC/CMD System

BIRDPREY/BAS Base

PMOTION/BAS Basic

November 1983 Load 80 cassette directory.

ware. The limiting factor is space. I try

to provide as many of the magazine's

programs as possible, and since object

ctxle takes up much less storage space

on a disk or tape, it may be that some

months a source-code version of a pro-

gram is omitted lo provide room for

one or two extra executable programs.

You can determine each file's format

by reading the file name's extension. As
in the past, /BAS means Basic and

/SRC means source code, but now you'll

see more /CMD files indicating that

you can execute the program as is.

To operate the specific programs,

follow the directions the author pro-

vides in the magazine article. In general,

however, disk users run /CMD pro-

grams by typing the file name in re-

sponse to the DOS READY prompt.

For example:

DOS READY
XXX < enter >

and the program runs.

You may notice that I omitted the

/CMD extension. This is because the

TRS-80's file name protocol defaults to

/CMD. So you can get lazy when typing

in the name of an executable machine-

language program. You do it all the

time with programs like Basic, Scripsit,

and EDTASM. Conversely, you have

to include /BAS or /SRC if you want

the computer to fmd a Basic or source-

code listing.

Cassette users are familiar with exe-

cutable machine-language programs be-

ing referred to as "system tapes." For

the most part, you'll run these pro-

grams by initializing Basic, typing SYS-

TEM, pressing the enter key, and enter-

ing the program's name in response to

the * prompt.

On our printed Load 80 directories

(found in this column and included with

the product), the comment System ap-

pears next to executable machine-lan-

guage programs.

Disk users who buy the Load 80 cas-

sette can use the TRSDOS command
TAPE to bad the object code into the

computer and save it to disk. Your

TRSDOS manual has all the details.

I feel this is a major improvement.

Load 80 is your source for timely, quali-

ty software, and now you'll be able to

use all of it without the hassle of assem-

bling listings. However, if you're up for

the fun of customizing your software,

the source code will stiU be there. I'd

like your opinions on this new policy.
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Is your filing system a

BLACK HOLE?
Do you lile documents, never to see them agam^ Do you

speiwi hours trying to locale the nght reference, report, or

clieni record? If you do, MAP is the solution to your

problems.

TheMAP product line includes programs
that:

Build and edit text files

Quickly search free-lexl files

Query structured data files

Create flexible dalatjases

Sample Applications
• Office filing systems • ^\ailir>g lists

• lrxlex;ng references • Journal abstracts

• Litigation support • Inventory control

• Client or patient records • Catalogs

• Crass reterencir>g ol research r>otes

Prices range from S35OO lo 4195.00.

Programs tor TRSDOS arwJ CP M operabng systems.

Send for a brochure on MAP'S free-text information

retrieval programs and new database management
system.

We will include a brief explanation of our unique signature

screening technique

SOFTSHELL Corporation
The Srnall Computer Specialists for Professionals

PO Box 18322. Baltimore, MD2123?
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COOSOL COMPUTER PRODUCTS
COIAIMBIA DATA MPC

'A

• COLUMBIA System Includes IBM COMPAT-
IBLE Dual Floppies, 128K RAM Two RS-232
Senal ports. Cenlronic Printer port, IBM Com-
patible Keyboard, Hi-Res Color Graphics
Card. Green or Amber Monilor and more with

S3. 000 Software bundle
COLUMBIA LOW TOTAL PRICE , , CALL

OTHm coMPums
" EAGLE II Business Computer CALL
• EAGLE III Business Computer CALL
• EAGLE IV Business Computer CALL
• EAGLE 1630 Computet CALL

All EAGLE CPUs Includes Software Bundles
NEC PC-B001A, PC-B012A. PC-8031A
J8-1201, PC-8023 w/Sottware
(NEC SYSTEM) $1995

" NEC PC-B800 8 BIT or 16-BIT
w/Soflware CALL

• NEC ARC SVSTEM 16 bit CALL
• SANYO MBC-1000 wiih Bundled

Software $1595
• SANYO MPC-30Q0 wtlh Bundled

Software CALL
• SANYO—NEW PC CALL

STONEWARE CALL
SUB LOGIC FLIGHT SIMULATOR ... $33
VIS! CORP-VISICALC $239
ASTON-TATE D BASE II $465
CONTINENTAL ACCOUNTING CALL
I U S EASY WRITER $89
LOTUS CALL
MICRO PRO WORD STAR $372

Momrroiis

COLCM ROB A OTNm MONITCNn
• NEC JB-1205MA AMBER CALL
• NEC JC 1203DH(A) Mi-Res RGB . ..

• NEC JB-1201 Green
• AMDEK Hi-Res RGC and Others . . .

a PRINCTON GRAPHICS Hi-Res RGB
• TAXAN Hi-Hes RGB and others . . .

S599
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

HAYES SMARTMODEM (300 BAUOl S227
HAYES SMARTMOOfcM (300 & 1200) CALL
HAYES CHRONOGRAPH Sl99
NOVATION J-CAT $120
NOVATION 212 AUTO-CAT CALL
SIGNALMAN MARK I and others . . . CALL
U D S Series Modems CALL

AMDEK RGB COLOR II INTERFACE Sl69
M4R ENTERPRISES RGB INTERFACE $69
VIDWX VIDEOTERW CARD . ... $?8S
B PO 16K EPSON, OKIDATA NEC. , S159
WIZARD IPL S85
OTHER APPLE CARDS CALL

pwiMmn
EPSON FX Series
EPSON RX-80 w GHAFTRAX •

EPSON MX-lOO 80. & F-T
w GRAFTHAX •

OKIDATA 82A
OK I

DATA 83A e4A
OKIDATA 92 93 2350 & 2410 ,,,,

NEC 3550 ,

NEC 3510, 3515 3520 3525 & 3530
NEC 7710 7715 7720 7725 & 7730
NEC PC8023A-C

HtCPKINTVKS

CALL
CALL

CALL
- S420
CALL
CAtL
CALL
CALL
CALL
S4J9

OTHmnnimas
BROTHERS HH-1 Serial or Parallel

COMRFX CR-1 Serial Of Parallel, .

DAISYWRITER 2000 w 48K Buller ,

TOSHIBA P1350 P or P1350S
SILVER-REED EXP550-P
Of EXP550-S
SMITH CORONA TP 1 and OltiefS

GEMINI lOX S355 GEMINI 15

C ITOH 8510 Paollel o< Serial

C ITOH 1550 Parallel or Serial

C nOH F10-40 and FlO-55 Parallel

or Serial
. ,

.

S799
CALL
CALL
$1649

CALL
CALL
$499
CALL
CALL

CALL

CALL y DAYS (SCO) aS4-S4«S Calif. (714J S4S-221*
COOSOL, INC., P.O. Box 2642. Costa Mesa, CA 92626-2642
Computer Baron 3017 Hartxsr Btvd., Costa Mesa. CA 92626 (714) 979-2488



NEW PRODUCTS edited by S.F. Tomajczyk

Silence is Golden

The new 26-inch-wide

version of Soundtrap, an

acoustical printer housing,

reduces noise to an average

44 dBA level for popular

136-column dot-matrix and

daisy-wheel printers. This

reduced noise level is equiv-

alent to standing in a quiet

hospital room.

Soundtrap features spe-

cial slots for both top- and

bottom-feed printers, and a

tilted lid with stay-open

memory hinges that let you

place input documents at a

comfortable viewing angle

atop Soundtrap's closed lid.

Soundtrap reduces noise

from office printers, in-

cluding the C. Itoh Star-

writer, Epson MX-lOO,
Mannesmann Tally MT
160/180, NEC, Okidata

83A, Qume Sprint 11,

Smith-Corona, Transtar 315

Color Printer, and Brother

HR-15.
Soundtrap's inside di-

mensions are 26 inches

across by 17 inches deep.

Printer height limitations

depend on your printer's

shape and accessories.

Soundtrap lists at $189

without a cooling fan. A $49

option package includes

electrical power-surge pro-

tection outlets, a fan, and a

pilot light on/off switch.

Both are sold by Trace

Systems Inc., 1928 Old
Middlefield Way, Mountain
View, CA 94043, 800-24-

TRACE.
Reader Service t^ 553

Inexpensive

Disk Storage

Easy-View is a compact

storage system for 5 14 -inch

disks. Made of sturdy wood-
grained corrugated card-

board, it has 25 plastic slots

that hold up to four disks

each. The cover not only

keeps the disks dust-free, but

also swings back to lock the

unit in a vertical position

that allows easy disk access
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An inexpensive answer to disk file storage: Easy- Viewfrom Rule One.

while you are using your

computer.

When closed, the files are

stackable for compact stor-

age. Easy-View storage files

cost $9.95 each from Rule

One, 5 Lawrence St., Bloom-

field, NJ 07003, 201-748-

6336.

Reader Service *^ 559

High-Resolution

Graphics

Now you can use Pascal

on your Model III or 4 for

your graphics programs
with New Classics Soft-

ware's new High Resolution

Graphics Package. It fea-

tures set, reset, and point

commands for Radio
Shack's 640- by 240-pixel

graphics board; line draw
and erase commands;
GOTO command to re-

locate a print location on
the screen; CLR command
to clear the screen; and
graphics and text com-
mands to switch between hi-

res and lo-res screens.

The program's character

editor file lets you generate

alternate character sets. It

has two separate ASCI 1

character sets built in, as

well as Greek, Hebrew,

Katakana, and Russian

alphabets and a set of

mathematical and special

characters.

Three printer subroutines

written in Pascal 80 are pro-

vided for the Prowriter,

Centronics 739, Epson
MX-80 and 100, FX-80 and

100, and RX-80 printers to

print out the high-resolu-

tion graphics screens.

The entire package comes
complete with sample
graphics routines, Pascal

turtle graphics routines, a

character generator, printer

routines, and demonstra-

tion programs. It sells for

$39.95 and requires Pascal

80 and Radio Shack's high-

resolution graphics board.

For further information,

contact New Classics Soft-

ware, 239 Fox Hill Road,

Denville, NJ 07834, 201-

625-8838.

Reader Service i^ 581

System Monitor

RSM3 is a machine-

language monitor for the

Models I, III, and 4. It has

all the features of the earlier

RSMH and RSM-2/2D, in-

cluding the ability to dump
memory in hex and ASCII,

test, search, modify, verify,

zero and fill memory, and

so on. The symbolic dump
command (Z80 disassem-

bler) is a featured com-
mand. You can also create

your own commands with

the User area.

New characteristics of

RSM3 include an all-new

video editor so you can ex-

amine and modify both

memory and disk sectors.

The Model 4 version uses

the 80-character screen

mode for enhanced dis-

plays. Disk commands ac-

cess any of four drives, and

read and write both single-

and double-density disks.

Controls for the video

screen provide split-screen

scrolling where only half the

screen scrolls, allowing you

to display up to 32 lines (48

on the Model 4) with some
commands. You can adjust

scroll speed from one to 30

lines per second.

Printers operate through

either the parallel RS-232C
or Trimtek's TRS232 primer

ports at rates ranging from

110 to 9,600 baud. The moni-

tor allows page length con-

trol and supports RS-232C
handshaking.

RSM3 comes on a self-

booting disk with a relo-

cator so you can create over

200 different versions. It

costs $29.95 for the Model
I; $34.95 for the Model III;

$39.95 for the Model 4.

Order directly from Trim-

tek Co., P.O. Box 5028-A.

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360,

213-889-8142.

Reader Service *^ 567

File Transfer

TransPro is a machine-

language file transfer utility
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DOES STRING COMPRESSION HAVE YOU
TIED UP IN KNOTS?

LETTRASHMAN™ CLEAN UP THE MESS!
THIS PROGRAM IS A MUST FOR EVERYONE WHO USES BASIC" ON A TRS-80- Why? Because it

can reduce BASIC'S string compression tinie delays by 95% or more.

WHAT'S STRING COMPRESSION?
When a BASIC program changes a string (words, names, descrip-

tions). II moves It to a new place in memory, and leaves a hole in

the old place Eventually, all available memory gets used up and
BASIC lias to pusti tfie strings together to tree up soine space This

takes time. Lois ol time The computer stops running for seconds or

minutes, and you may even think its "crashed
"

Yes! String compression is what's bean causing atl those in-

tolarable delays. The keyOoard won't wcrk, and until ail the strings

hdi/e been collected, you just have to sil and wail Then things run
lor a while, until string compression is needed again And again.

It you're using your computer for business, that wastes you'

money It you're using it personally, it wastes your time

WHATS THE SOLUTION?
As soon as you start using 1RASHMA^, :hose aelays wiit aimosi

disappear. The program is very easy to use, so you don't have to be

a computer progiammer to take advantage of it it's written m
' machine language' and uses only b78 bytes of memory tor Itself,

plus two bytes tor each "string m your program, it works with

other machine language programs and all the major operating

systems

HOW WELL DOES IT WORK?
If you use it with a BASIC program that has only a few strings,

very little lime is wasted in string compression and TRASHMAN will

be only slightly helpful But. in programs that use hunoreds oi

thousands ot strings, including large string arrays, TRASHMAN is

just What you need II you t\ave any remaining doubts, just look at

the chart, and then get yourself a copy as fast as possible

TRASHMAN is available on disk

for just $39.95.

ATTENTION SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS:
Trashman may be licensed tor use with your packages

Call (or details.

SECONDS DELAY PERCENT
NORMAL TRASHMAN IMPROVEMENT

07 94

1 6 96 5

3,5 98

7 8 98 9

11.8

45,8

179.6

713.2

(All timings done on TRf^ Model I. Moa«l III ^b\ lastet, Dul pel
impitivemenli identical Listing ol iimmg ptogfam available on regoest.)

SAVE TIME WITH FASTER

You can us* FASTER to

s a5T£B speeds up
most THS 80 BASIC programs
by 20-S0*/o. It's helped hun-
dreds oi satisfied people and
it can help you. Detailed in-

structions make it easy to

use. FASTER analyses your
BASIC programs whiJt they
run. then displays a simple
change, usually one line,

that sequences program vari-

ables so the ROM will find

Ihem faster,

speed up programs you've
bought, as well as programs of your own. Since it isn't

compiler, your BASIC programs can be read and changed
ailerwards. FASTER works on business programs, models,
and games. The more complex your program, the better the

results.

Does FASTER really work? Yes! Just check the reviews in

Personal Computing, May. 1981, p. 116: "FASTER is ellec-

tfve and easy to use"; 80 U.S. Journal April, 1982, p. 106:

"I recommeiul FASTEB to everyone"; and 80 MICRO (April,

1982. p. 40): 'li yoa...woiild like a signUicanI increase in

the nui-tiiB« speed, then buy FASTER."
FASTER runs on the TRS-80 Models I and III, 16-48K tape

or disk, and all major operating systems. S29 95
"QUICK COMPBCSS ' takes only 276 bytl of

memory, and removes the blanks and remarks from even
the largest BASIC program in less than 3 seconds, it pro-

duces smaller, taster programs without altering their logic.

$19.95
SPECIAL: FASTER and QUICK COMPRESS: $39.95

ERRj^TlCDlsKDiavES?
You can avoid unnecessary disk

errors and repair bills by using

HPM. This easy-to-use program
measures the rotational speed and
fluctuations of your disk drives, and
warns you if they are running loo

fast, too slow, or unevenly.
Incorrect or erratic speed is a

common cause of unexplained disk
errors and loss of data. HPM's docu-
mentation explains how to deled and correct these problems
quickly and easily. As 80 MICRO (April. 1982. page 41J
said: "U your drives have problems I recommend RPM
before paying to gel il repaired."
RPM is supplied on diskette for the TRS-80 Models 1 and

III. We suggest you order a copy before you need it.

$24.95
ORDCB FROM TOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE
DEALER, OR CALL NOW, TOLL-FREE:

(800) 824-7888, Operator 422

FOR ORDERS OR INFORMATION CALL:
(213) 764-3131, or write to us.

Oept. G. Box S60. No. Hollywood, CA 91603 ^^

TUlUi W« ctccapi VISA. M<uis(Ccud chacks or avan coih Plaoka odd S2.DQ shipping hondling witfala U.S.A. or Canada, and U 00
OTsrsacu. C.O.D. choiga U SI.00 io U.S. unJy. W« ship wilhin ona day ol receiving ordarn. In Colli, add E''i *. lolai Xau



NEW PRODUCTS

for use with Radio Shack's

Profile II and Profile Plus

on Models II, 12, or 16.

With TransPro, you can

change the layout of a Pro-

file data base by adding or

deleting fields, changing

field lengths, or moving
fields to different segments.

All existing data is then

automatically moved into

the new data base.

TransPro also inserts

literal values into selected

fields of an existing data

base without changing the

contenls of other fields.

You can also use this feature

to blank out selected fields.

Priced at $75, TransPro
does not affect the opera-

tion of Profile programs,

and operates on TRSDOS
2.0, 4.0, 4.1, or 4.2. It is

sold by Bridgeware, 355

Government St., Roanoke,
AL 36274, 205-863^4006.

Reader Service »^ 555

Color Plotter

The Model M260 is an

eight-pen plotter developed

by Strobe Inc. (897 In-

dependence Ave., Building

5A, Mountain View, CA
94043. 415-969-5130). The
plotter changes pens auto-

matically under program
control allowing unattended

multi-color output on
overhead transparencies or

any 8'/:- by 11 -inch paper.

It offers a resolution of 500

steps per inch.

The suggested retail price

of $995 includes an In-

telligent RS-232C interface

that has a IK buffer, upper-

and lowercase character sets,

several foreign languages,

and a starter business

graphics software package

that lets you produce simple

bar, pie, and line graphs. The
graphics software runs on
CP/M, MS-DOS, TRS[X)S,
and PC-DOS.

Reader Service *^ 566

For the Model 4 . . .

Below are a few products
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Micro-Systems Software
Inc. (4301 18 Oak Circle,

Boca Raton, FL 33431,

800-327-8724) offers for the

Model 4:

DOSPLUS IV is an alter-

native to TRSDOS 6.0. It is

fully compatible with all

documented TRSDOS 6.0

supervisor calls, meaning
that all programs written

for TRSDOS operate under

DOSPLUS IV. This operat-

ing system, with some
enhancements, includes all

the features of TRSDOS
6.0. It supports all Model 4

hardware, including an
80-column by 24-line video

display and additional

RAM. It costs $149.95.

6.0 Plus gives you some
of the powerful utilities of

DOSPLUS IV without hav-

ing to purchase the entire

operating system. It in-

cludes a disk editor, file

editor, and a directory

verification /repair utility.

The Basic enhancements
provide shorthand im-
mediate commands and ab-

breviated statements to

make programming easier.

The Basic enhancements
take on two forms: internal

and external. External pro-

grams include a multi-array

machine-language sort,

cross referencer, and a

global search and replace

utility for Basic text. Inter-

nal enhancements include

label addressing, extended

error messages, and an ex-

panded Option command.
Additions to the Option

command provide com-
patibility with Model III

Disk Basic. The Input@
command gives you con-

trolled screen formatting

for attractive applications

software displays. 6.0 Plus

costs $49.95.

MTERM is a smart ter-

minal program for the

Model 4. It supports 1,200

baud as well as the more ex-

otic 2,400- and 4,800-baud

modems without requiring

nulls. It features both stan-

dard ASCII and error-free

direct file transmission.

With MTERM you can con-

tinue to receive data while

off Hne. You can adjust

video width, turn on the

printer, open the buffer,

and so forth without miss-

ing any information re-

ceived in the interim.

The program has easy-to-

use translation tables that

let it emulate many types of

terminal hardware. Its dial-

ing menu lets you auto dial

any one of 10 preset

numbers at the touch of a

key. MTERM is priced at

$79.95.

Reader Service *^ 560

Become an Expert

You use Scripsit, but are

you really using Scripsit to

its fullest capabilities? With
Wilham Haga's book. Us-

ing Scripsit, you'll learn

how to get the most out of

Scripsit whether you are a

first-time or experienced

user.

Using the hands-on learn-

ing approach, Using Scrip-

sit presents every Scripsit

procedure step by step, tell-

ing you how to enter the

Ux Scripsit to its fullest potential an

yourTRSSO.

command and what effect

the command has on a

document when it's printed.

Chapters include informa-

tion on advanced editing

techniques, block moves,

search techniques, hyphena-

tion, creative formatting,

document filing, and using

DOS commands.
The book also demysti-

fies the header, fooler, and
page number functions, and
discloses how to use Scripsit

to edit records in data-base

files.

The book includes exer-

cises to test your skills in

using program commands,
examples following instruc-

tions, special boxed notices to

the reader, and a common
mistakes section ai the end of

each chapter.

Using Scripsit, a 320-page

paperback, costs $21.95 and
is sold by Wadsworlh Elec-

tronic Publishing Company
(10 Davis Drive, Belmont,

CA 94002, 800-831-6996).

Reader Service »^ 558

Filemate Data Base

Filemate is a general pur-

pose data-base manager
that creates its own file

structure to meet the needs

of most data handling or

reporting requirements.
You can tag records for

logical And, Or, or Not
selection for sorting and
print-out. Each record ac-

cepts up to 26 tag combina-
tions to obtain very selective

sets of data.

Other Filemate features

include data transfer from
one file to another, merging
the address list with a form
letter, revise file structure

without reentering data,

and edit, sort, calculate,

and print custom reports.

Filemate stores up to 2,0(X)

records on a 40-track disk.

Priced at $75 for disk and
manual, Filemate is avail-

able for Models I, III, and 4
with 48K and two disk

drives. For further informa-
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WORD GRAPHICS
DATA PROCESSOR

CopyArt II has earned the "Professional
Software Programmers Association's
Recommended Seal of Approval"
Certification #1633

Columns

Sorting

Graphics

Math

Graphic Characters

Justify Proportional

Super Sub Script

Underlining

Change Character Size or

Pitch Easily!

Help Command
Electric Webster Integration

Headers.'Footers

Page Numbering

Edit Basic Programs

DOS Commands Like Dir,

Kill & Free

Hi-Res Graphics Supported on

Most Printers with Capability

Free Mail List Program Allows

Merging Names with

Form Letters

Scripsit File Loader

Imbed Printer Control Codes

Block Move
Find/Replace with Wildcard

and Repeat

Super Easy Manual &
Reference Card!

Add Graphics Easily!

CUSTOMIZED PRINTER DRIVERS FOR
Radio Shack LP II, V, VI, VIII, DMP2100. DMP100, DMP500, DMP600,

Daisy Wheel II

Epson fVlX-80, MX-80RT, MX-100, FX-80 (all with or without Graftrax 80,

Graftrax Plus, or Type III) Smith-Corona Daisy Wheel

Okidata 80, 82A. 83A, 84. 92, 93 Brother HR-1 Daisy Wheel

C. Itoh 8510, 1550, Prowriter Series. Starwriter F-10 series. Phntmaster

Others supported. Call if yours is not listed. Printer musl have mechanical ability

to do some features-

This Report Card was
done for CopyArt
Version One (since

vastly improved to

CopyArt II).

"As a word processor

with integral graphics

capabilities. CopyArt is

fabulous!*

Dan Robinson,

80 MICRO, Sept 82

call toll free

800-528-1149
SPECIFY PRINTER WHEN ORDERING
COPYART f49.95
Extra printer drivers 19.95
'ELECTRIC WEBSTER" . . f49.95
Hardware Requirements TRS-80 Mod I, III or IV

48K Memory One Disk Drive/Double Density Two Disk DrivesySingle Density

SIMUTEK
VisaMC AMEX
Check'COD

Computer Products Inc.
4897 E. Speedway Tucson, AZ 8571

2

(602)323-9391 ^^64
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COMPLETE • iDEL lll/IV

HARD DRIVE $1095.

COMPLETE PRIMARY DRIVES

MODEL III &IV

5 MEG $1095.
10 MEG $1395.
15 MEG $1695.
MODEL I & LNW
5 MEG $1145.
10 MEG $1445.
15 MEG $1745.
COMPLETE SYSTEM FEATURES
TANDOH DISK DRIVES
WESTERN DIGITAL 1002 DRIVE CONTROLLER
ONE YEAR WARRANTY
SWITCH SELECTABLE HOST
POWER ONE HD POWER SUPPLY
HD COOLING FAN
SIZE 9-1/4'Xe-1/2'X13'
ALL DRIVES RATED AFTER FORMAT
COMPLETE READY TO PLUG IN (JUST ADD YOUR DOS)
SUPPORTS NEWDOS 80 V2.S, DOSPLUS $.4t, 4.0, S.S, IV. LDOS,
mnd toon TRSDOS 0.0

SECONDARY DRIVES

5 MEG $695.
10 MEG $995.
15 MEG $1295.
(READY TO PLUG INTO YOUR PRIMARY DRIVE)

NEW PRODUCTS
KAOr FALL B3 CALL ON AVAILABILtTY

21 MEG TAPE BACKUP $649.
will Work on mnf Mara Driro Sr^tom TItmt vsat DOSPLUS or HEWDOS

MODEL 3/4 BOOT ROM $39.95
ALLOWS YOU TO BOOT OMCCTLY FKOM YOUR HARD DRIVE

FOR DOSPLUS and NEWOOS SYSTEMS ONLY

MULTIPLEXER $995.
ALLOWS UP TO 4 COMPUTERS TO ACCESS A HDS HARD DRIVE
iHchtdoa MmMtor Control Unit and Coblo/Ro't Admptor* tor ottmrnally

eonnocting 2 Computort

HARD DRIVE SPECIALIST
a division of Compukit

•rtartng MonHatiM
•• accapl Vlu. Maatircar*. Wn Traasfara. a>« CarWtad Ckacks tor «itek«st

hipplag. Or«ar* racatoad oa MnoMl ckacfct ara haM tor claaraaca.
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MODEL 4 DRIVE KITS $299
MODEL 4 STUFF

MODEL 4 COMPUTERS
all Include an RS232

No charge (or shipping on any Compuklt Computers
64K one single headed drive | T405.
64K two single headed drives ti095.
fi4K two double headed drives. « 1085.
l2aK systems add only 190.

MODEL 4 64K UPGRADE $62.95
prime grade pre-tested RAM with instructions

MODEL 4 RS232 KIT $69.95
completed and tested ready for installation

Model i, Hip 4 green phosphor
antiglare CRT Kit $89.

a complete new CRT, not a filter

MODEL 4 DISK DRIVE UPGRADE
KITS
All of the Compuklt Model 4 Disk Drive Upgrade Kits

contain these features that other companies usually

do not provide. Switching power supplies * Tendon

disk drives * 64K of Model 4 HAM * Sound - and an Easy

to Use installation Manual. Requires only a

screwdriver (no soldering] The no drive upgrade

kit _ _ -....- ....$299.

One drive upgrade kit _ $499.

Two drive upgrade kit S899.

Two doubie headed drive kit B99.

MODEL III to
UPGRADE $750.

MODEL 4

Converts your Model III into a Model 4 (except for

Cabinet and disk drives). Includes new keyboard, 64K
RAM, Sound, and free Installation (required). Ship us

any working Model III, even If it's not all factory

equipment, and get back a Model 4. in your case.

MODEL III DISK DRIVE UPGRADE
KITS
All of the Compukit Model 3 Disk Drive Upgrade Kits

contain these features that other companies usually

do not provide. Switching power supplies * Tendon
disk d rives * 32K of Model III RAM * Compukit Doctor *

and an Easy to Use installation Manual. Requires only a

screwdriver (no soldering).

The no drive upgrade ...._ $279.

One drive upgrade kit _.... ....$479.

Two drive upgrade kit $679.

Two double headed drive kit...._ ....$879.

MODEL III RS232 Kit $69.95
completed and tested ready for installation

TANDON DISK DRIVES
Perfect for replacement or add on drives for any 5"

drive system Including Model I, 111, 4, COCO, IBM PC.

LNW, MAXBO, and many more.

Single Sided 40 track TM100-I _ $199,

Double Sided 40 track TM 1 00-2 .„ -....$299.

Single case with extender $59.95.

Dual Case with extenders $89.95.

Two drive cable $24.95.

ask for a free copy of Doctor Robert's drive Manual
with the purchase of any Compuklt disk drive or Kit

TANDON THINLINE DRIVES
M^ all faat SMS trkto-trk

^ TMSO'1 SS-40trk SI 59,

TM50-2 DS-40trk $219.

DUAL THINLINE CASE $84.95
nmw microprocassor drivos

TU56-2 DS-40trk S249.
TM66-4 DS-aOtrk S298.

COLOR COMPUTER DRIVE
Complete drive including case and controller card

$449jJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
MODEL 4 SOUND UPGRADE
$29.95
No soldering required. Includes instructions

mmmmmCOMPUKIT DOCTOR $29.95
Disk based diagnostic software package for the Model
I, III. and soon the Model 4

64K COCO KIT $62.95

.4' COCO DRIVE
^ $399,
with a Tandon Thinline
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

COMPUKIT

16206D Hickory Knoll Houston, Texas 77059
Uriah n| l«lormall«>

WtaccaptVlu, Mattarcarfl. WlraTrantfaft. MdCartlflMlGlisclu lor quickaat

ht(ip(ng. Ordari racalvad on panonal cttacfei trt IwM tor clearanca.

See List ol Actvenisers on Page 307

1'800'231'6671
1-7 13-480-6000
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tion, contaa Datafile Sys-

tems, 801 Welch Road, Suite

211, Palo Alto, CA 94304,

415-326-1447.

Reader Service *^ 571

Pocket Program
Developer is a program

for the Radio Shack PC-2
that renumbers your Basic

language programs , fmds
references lo variables and
line numbers within a Basic

program, deletes blocks of

lines, and doubles the re-

serve memory of the com-
puter.

The renumbering func-

tion handles embedded line

numbers, and avoids creat-

ing problems due to mem-
ory overflow. The cross

reference function finds

references lo variables, ar-

rays, commands, strings,

statement numbers, and
special characters. The re-

serve memory expander
doubles the number of pre-

defined function keys avail-

able during development.

Sold on cassette for

$29.95, the Developer is

available from Pocketlnfo

Corp., P.O. Box 152. Bea-

verton. OR 97075, 503-649-

8145.

Reader Service *^ 562

Do Two Things

at Once
DoubleTalk (DBLTalk)

is a machine-language ter-

minal program designed for

use with CompuServe's
electronic conference fea-

ture. It provides a split

screen to take the headache
out of on-line conferences.

The top screen shows in-

coming messages, the bot-

tom screen is for composing
outgoing messages. This

feature lets you send and
receive messages at the same
time. DBLTalk also pro-

vides a large capture buffer

that you can print or

retransmit.

DBLTalk sells for $15,

and is compatible with
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The Surjie Sponge ojfers your computer proiection from power surges and

lightning strikes.

Models ! and III with at

least 16K of memory. The
program is available ex-

clusively through Softex

.

CompuServe subscribers

who want to purchase the

program may visit Softex by
entering the command GO
PCS-40 at any prompt in the

system. DBLTalk is hsied

under the Terminal Soft-

ware option for Model I or

III.

The system downloads
DBLTalk to disk if you buy
the program, but you must
be using CompuServe's
VIDTEX Executive pro-

gram in order to do so.

Complete documentation of

DBLTalk is sent to you
through the mail, but there

is enough information
available on-line to use

DBLTalk right away.

For further information

contact Saturday Software.

P.O. Box 404, Catlettsburg.

KY 41129. 606-739-6774.

Reader Service ^ 557

Sponging It Clean

Protect your RS-232 in-

terface from high voltage

transients and lightning

strikes with the Surge
Sponge. It uses fast MOV
devices to protect pins 2, 3,

4. 5, and 7 of the interface.

Any voltage appearing on
any of these pins that ex-

ceeds 27 volts is clamped lo

pin 1, Frame Ground. All

pins of the RS-232 are wired

through the Surge Sponge
so that it appears trans-

parent. It has no effect on
standard RS-232 levels.

The Surge Sponge is

packaged in a small plastic

case measuring 2- by 2- by
!/: -inches with a male DB25
connector on one side and a

female DB25 on the other.

Both connectors are fitted

with standard locking hard-

ware to secure the Surge

Sponge to your computer,
printer, or cable. It incor-

porates PC board construc-

tion.

Priced at $39.95 each, the

Surge Sponge is available

from Remark Datacom
Inc. , 4 Sycamore Drive,

Woodbury, NY 11797,
516-367-3806.

Reader Service ^ 572

Basic Converter

Now you can convert a
compressed Basic program
to an expanded format with

the Basic Converter from
LTCAP Inc. (102 Oak Bluff

Drive, Palm Harbor, FL

33563, 813-937-8209). Be-

sides compressing Basic pro-

grams, it also adds word-

space delimiters around
keywords, converts all

PRINT® values to the

equivalent value and posi-

tion of the 80-column by
24-line position, displays all

data lines during conver-

sion, and converts all token

values to the Basic keyword.

The converted program
uses a minimum amount of

RAM and is compatible

with Model II and 12

TRSDOS. If you have a

Model 4, you can use the

sp>ool. MemDisk, sound,

and filter features of
TRSEXDS 6.0 with this pro-

gram.

Available on either TRS-
DOS 2.3 for the Model 1, or

TRSDOS 1.2 or 1.3 on the

Model III. the Basic Con-
verter costs $29.95. on disk

only.

Reader Service t^ 576

Get Rid of

Your Garbage

The Collector is an im-

proved garbage collector

for the Model I and III Disk

Basic (garbage collection is

the process of removing
unused strings to make
room for new ones). It

replaces the ROM's garbage
collection routine. It is this

routine that sometimes
causes your keyboard to

lock up for seconds or

minutes at a time. The Col-

lector reduces these delays

by 95 percent.

The program requires 500
bytes, plus 2 bytes for each

active string. It works on
both the Model I and 111,

and is supplied on a 35-

track, single-density. Model
l-formatted data disk. The
Collector costs $24.95
($26.45 in CA) plus $2.50

shipping from Modular
Software Associates (209

I8th St., Huntington Beach,

CA 92648, 714-960-6668).

Reader Service • 580
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Hard-Disk Drives

PH-Associates' product

line now includes the DSS
hard disk drive subsystems.

This series features an

8 5-millisecond average ac-

cess speed, 5 '/i -inch floppy

physical size compatibility,

heat dissipation less than 40

watts, and 5 megabil-per-

second disk transfer rate.

The drives use industry-

standard Seagate ST^WO
series compatible drives.

The DSS series comes as a

complete subsystem assem-

bled in its own chassis.

This hard disk series is

designed to provide eco-

nomical disk storage for

those of you who don't re-

quire high performance (ca-

pacity and speed). Format-

ted capacities of 5, 10, and
15 megabytes are available

with list prices of $1,995,

$2,295, and $2,695 respec-

tively. All versions interface

with the Model II and any

Z80 computer and come
with a 90-day warranty.

For further information

on this series and their high

performance Mark Series,

contact PH-Associates Inc.,

8720 Old Courthouse Road,

Vienna, VA 22180, 703-281-

5762.

Reader Service • 575

Bind Your Data

If you're like most pro-

grammers, you're probably

swamped in a sea of pro-

gram listings. There's no
need to drown in paper,

however, with Inmac's Post

Binders. Made of high-

quality pressboard, the

binders store both 12- by
S'/z-inch and 15- by 11-inch

hard copies. Built-in sus-

pension hooks let you store

these binders in a vertical

filing cabinet for easy fiHng

and retrieval.

The Post Binders come in

a variety of color schemes,

including light blue, gray,

dark blue, red, and green.

Packed 10 to a box, they

The Mfsk (kfi) tmd DDS (right} Series of hard-disk drivesfrvm PH-Associaies.

cost $25.95 from Inmac,

2465 Augustine Drive,

Santa Clara, CA 95051,

800-547-5444 (US), 800-

547-5447 (CA).

Reader Service i^ 569

Here Comes
the Judge!

An inexpensive and com-

pact ac Hne monitor, the

Circuit Judge plugs into

your 110-volt outlet and

monitors your ac circuit for

voltage surges. It detects

surges of 300 volts or

greater, high voltage in ex-

cess of 125 volts, low

voltage of 100 volts or less,

and power loss.

When any of these distur-

bances occur, the Judge trig-

gers an LED display and

stops its digital clock at the

time and dale of the anom-
aly. This lets you investigate

recurring blackouts, surges,

or low-voltages from dif-

ferent sources, like circulator

pumps and circuit breakers.

The Circuit Judge maintains

its warning until you reset it.

Available from Digitronics

(Comtec Information Sys-

tems Inc., 53 John St.,

Cumberland, RI 02864), the

Circuit Judge costs $129.95.

Reader Service *^ 583

Mail Call!

PowerMail Plus is a mass

mailing system written en-

tirely in machine language

for maximum operating

speed. Since you can span

disks, there is no limit on
the number of names you
can store . You can define up

to 24 flags to incorporate

into the program so that

when you enter a name it is

cataloged in any manner
you define.

The program does not

pre-allocate the entire drive,

but lets you define the size

of your file during initializa-

tion. The program also sorts

on any 10 levels, if you so

desire. It separates your

flags and puts them into

another file, merges files

together and then separates

the data you want, and per-

forms key searches. It has

improved field lengths, disk

I/O, and print routines.

PowerMail has nine print

options, including printing

labels or listings. You can

control the print system

from flag settings, letting

you print file subsets. You
can also reset the flags after

printing in order to keep

track of who has been sent a

particular mailing.

The program runs in as lit-

tle as a 32K one-drive envi-

ronment, but 48K with dual

drives is recommended. It

also works on hard disk

drives under LDOS, DOS-
PLUS, or TRSDOS 6.0.

Since it doesn't require sep-

arate versions for floppy or

rigid disks, you can upgrade

your system at any time

without affecting your data.

Versions of PowerMail

are available for the Models

mil/ Max-80, Model 4, and

Models 11/12/16 (Z80).

They retail for $150 each,

and come with complete

documentation. For further

information, contact Power-

soft Products, 11500 Stem-

mons Fwy., Suite 125,

Dallas, TX 75229, 214-484-

2976.

Reader Service i^ 565

Win the Super Bowl!

All you football fans out

there can hedge your bets

with the new data-base and

Know the time and date of a power failure with the Circuit Judge.
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SUPER FAST!
Z80

DISASSEMBLER

NEW PRODUCTS

6995

Two pass operation -

generates labels at

referenced locations

Generates Zdog
mnemonics

Allows
labels

user defined

Allows define byte,

define word and define

space directives

COMPLETE cross-
reference

Output to console, list

or disk device(s) m any
combination

Generates mnemonics
for CP/M system calls

Illegal instructions
generate define byte

sequence

Start and stop at any
location in file

Source or complete
listing type Output

• 28 page manual

SPEED -disassembles a typical 17K, COM file,

generating a 1 1 0K ,Z80 file {over 10,000 lines of

source) and a52K ,XRFfile in less than 1 minute
45 seconds using standard bios and 8" SS/SD!

Available for Z80 CP'M and TRS-80 III

1622 North Mam Street. Butler, PA 16001

(412) 282-0864 .3«

Terms add $2sfiipping US,athersS5 PA add 6% sales tax

Specify format required. Check, fvIO, Visa, M/C. COD accepted

ZflO CP M TRS-80 TMs ot Zilog Digital ReseatcM. Tandy Corp resp

MODEL 4 OWNERS
CONVERT your MODEL I/Ill

PROGRAMS TO RUN ON MODEL 4

Do you have a lot of time and money invested

in Model I /I II software, well now you can
convert Model I/Ill BASIC programs to Model 4
with CONVERTR.

CONVERTR will eliminate unnecessary spaces

and insert all required spaces in your BASIC
programs. CONVERTR will identify lines

which contain keywords not supported by
Model 4. CONVERTR will identify lines and
keywords which the Mode! 4 handles differently.

CONVERTR is menu driven and includes an
option to list your program and error table on
your printer.

CONVERTR comes on a disk and includes an
instruction booklet on How to Convert your
BASIC programs.

CHECK - MONEY ORDER
COD - 22 - M

CONVERTR
1 DRIVE SYSTEM 89.00

2 DRIVE SYSTEM 79.00

ADEL COMPUTER MART
DEPT 10 BOX 195 -356

HARTLY, DE 19953

PHONE5pm-9pmM-F
9-5 Sat (302)492-8463

Operating program devel-

oped by Eastern Computer
Consulting Associates Inc.

(11 Dick Drive, Worcester,

MA 01609, 617-757-3131).

The Pro Sports Stats pro-

gram doesn't attempt to

pick the winner of any

game; instead, it lets you
probe more than a decade of

information in order to find

out how any team per-

formed against a spread

under whatever criteria you

choose.

Typical questions it can

answer include: What is

Miami's record against the

spread in every game
against Buffalo since 1978?

What is a particular team's

chance of beating the spread

when playing at home after

three consecutive wins

against the spread?

The operating program
and data base are priced at

$495. With the proper

equipment, you can get

weekly updates of all cur-

rent data (scores, coaches,

spreads, and surfaces) add-

ed to your database. The
program works on any
Model 1, II. 111,4, 12, or 16

running on TRSDOS.
As an additional teaser,

Pro Sports Stats has demon-
strated an 80-90 percent ac-

curacy rate in determining a

team to beat the spread.

Rah, rah!!

Reader Service (^ 577

Just What
the Doctor Ordered

The RS-232 Analyzer lets

you diagnose, monitor, and
connect any device or com-
puter that uses the RS-232

interface. The Analyzer

monitors nine RS-232
signals and displays their

status using bicolor LEDs.
With it, you can detect and

monitor inactive, high, low,

and fluctuating signals.

The Analyzer has internal

switches so you can easily

interconnect your computer

with the most common
computer interfaces. It also

lets you cross-wire any con-

nection in order to connect

other devices to your com-
puter. Since the Analyzer is

a plug-in adapter, you can

leave it permanently wired

in any circuit.

It sells for $149.95, and
comes complete with a

manual containing detailed

examples of how to hook up

the RS-232 Analyzer with

computer peripherals. For

further information, con-

tact Personal Computer
Products at 1400 Coleman
Ave., Suite C-18, Santa

Clara, CA 95050, 408-

988-0164.

Reader Service i^ 579

To Buy or Not To Buy
The Real Estate Activities

Program (REAP) is de-

The RS'232 Analyzer: It monitors your RS-232 interface signals.
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signed to provide you, the

owner or potential owner of

income property, a method
of investigating the effects

of various actions on the

property. It allows easy

comparisons of the key fac-

tors influencing your deci-

sion to buy or sell, methods
of financing, and methods

of sale while taking into ac-

count various tax considera-

tions.

REAP calculates the

return on equity, effects of

equity build-up on mort-

gage principle, and depreci-

ation of real property. You
can estimate the effects of

financial decisions on
federal income tax on or-

dinary income, capital gains

income, and real estate in-

come. You can also deter-

mine the effects of different

disbursement methods of

your prof>erty, find the

amount of income tax to be

reported in the year of sale,

and perform tax-deferred

exchange analysis.

The 35-page manual in-

cludes forms and examples

of how you can use REAP
for individual tax analysis,

comparative investment

analysis, property analysis,

exchange basis analysis, and
installment sale analysis.

REAP costs $39.95 and
runs on both the Model I

and III. Contact BV Engi-

neering, P.O. Box 3351,

Riverside, CA 92519, 714-

781-0252.

Reader Service *^ 568

Avoid the Surge

Your computer com-
ponents can be safe from

power surges and over-

voltage transients with the

Surge Suppressor from
Computer-Mate. There are

three models to choose

from: Micro, Maxi, and

Mini. All three solid state

voltage-clamping devices

you can easily implant into

any three-wire duplex
outlet.

The Micro Surge Supres-

sor has six outlets and a

steady state heat dissipation

at 25 C-40W. It sells for

$59.95. The Maxi model
also has a steady state heat

dissipation at 25 C-40W and
six outlets, plus a 4'/2-foot

power cord. It sells for

$89.50. The Mini Surge

Suppressor is listed at

$97.50 and has EMl-RFI
filtering to eliminate electric

fuzz and noise. All three

suppressors clamp norma!

mode voltage Oine to line)

and ground voltage.

You can buy the Surge

Suppressors from participat-

ing dealers or directly from

Three modeis of ac surge suppressors from Computer-Mate.

^ Sw Ust of Advmrtisars on Pag& 307

MODEL 4 OWNERS
PEACHPAi; 4 ACCOUNTING FOR YOUR MODEL i

Now, tor the first time, TRS-80 Model 4 owners tan
buy professional accounting aoftware to run under
TRSDOS 6.0. This is the Peachtree Series 6

atL Hunting package which has been one of the roost

popular CP/^ based accounting packages for sever a 1

years. The package includes:

* General Ledger
- Up to 800 accounts
- 1000 transactions per period
- 99 departments / optional departmental

income statenents
- User defined financial statements

* Account s Receivable
- 500 Accounts
- 700 transactions per period
- Posts transactions to GL
- Mixed open-Item and balance-forward accounts

* Account 5 Payable
- ^00 Vendors
- 500 transactions per period
- Auto or manual select of invoices to pay
- Prims checks and detailed stubs

All three packages lor just $4<*'].00

These packages have bpen adapted to TRSDOS 6.0 by

Coapu-Systeas Software and include the standard
CP/M packages with the TRSDOS 6.0 diskettes and
complete documentation.

CONPU-SYSTEMS SOFTWARF-
;i2 Skvlark Ct

.

N.irnan, Ott 73069
(405) - 377-8570

Call or write tor brortiun's on thesf .ind other
Co«pu-SysCp«s 'Software produ< ts.

FREE
business software

directory

• Radio Shack's Model I, 2. 3 & 16

• CPM: Xerox. Alto...

• IBM Personal Computer A compatibles

'(DBMS) is GREAT!" -publisher of 80-L'S

"(GL) superior to cither the Oshorne {SBSG & Taranto) or

Radio Shack MAII -X has a greater capacity more
flexible than (R S )" -cnlumnisl of 80-microcomputing

"imperceptively fast ... (DBMS) is a good and reliable

workhorse" -publisher of Interlace Age

Data base manager, integrated accounting package (AR. AP.
GL & Payroll), inventory, word processing, and mailing list.

Compare and be selective I Top-quality software at mass-

production prices •

^ Micro Architect Inc.

6 Great Pine Ave. Burlington. MA 01803

617-273-5658
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ACCESS UNLIMITED

PERCOM"^ QUALITY FOR YOUR MODEL lir
Nothing but the best tor your "Model IN". Percom internally mounted
dnve systems: including 4 dnve controller with gold edge connectors,
double density disk drive or drives, all hardware and cabling A tree copy
o( DOS Plus 3.4 IS also included with every first dnve purchase.

TFD 340N1 one drive single sided double-density $449.00
TFD 340N2 two drive single sided double-density $899.00

Brand Spankin' New! SAL£ Dual Headed Drives

for the Price of Hippies!
Now you can have a 'dual headed "PERCOM" Drive System for your
"Model ill!!

TFD344N1 One drive dual headed double-density $560.00
TFD344N2 Two disk dual headed double-density $890.00

*compl«tBlv conipitible vftli pragrans eiisttng on slifle sMN or
NMd Mcettes.

WE HAVEN'T FORGOTTEN THE MODEL T!!
Upgrata row Madol fw to DmMo Danstty All for $129.95!!
You have a good system and you |ust don't want to sell out to a Model
III - Upgrade with the Percom Doubler 11, the overwhelming favorite

double density adapter for over 2 ftar«! Simply plug tfie adaptor into

your expansion mtertace and run either single or double-density
programs Comes complete with FREE DOS Plus 3 4 but will also run
with LDOS NEW DOS 80 and TRS DOS

PERCOM " QUALITY FOR YOUR MODEL T
TFD40-1

TF044-1
40 track single sided drive

40 track dual sided drive

SZ75.00
S3SO.00

Percom''' Hard Disk— Quality for yo«r System
• wortis wrth existing floppy dnves Reg. from $2495
• can t)e daisy-chained up to four hard disks

• DOS Plus 4.0 or LDOS Included FREE Nnr, From Daly $1595.00
• Now available for immediate delivery in 5 & 10 megabyte

configuration

Can be used for Model r, 11'. III*. 'Apple 11" or "IBM PC"
computers.

DOS + 3.4 Reg. S159.0Q. Sale S99.9S

CLOSEOVT !!!!''
Flippy And 80 Track Drives Reduced!!!!!!!

Call For Prices— Limited Stock

TRS-80'" MODEL 100 PORTABLE
COMPUTER
"The ExKuttn Mien WoriatMtioa"

• Powerful Built-in Software:
— Word Processing — Extended Basic— Terminal Communications — Address Book— Telephone Dialer — Appointment Scheduler— Applications Software

• Retains Memory Data Wlien "off"
• Self-contained leleptione Modem
With 8K ONLY $799.00
With 24K ONLY $999.00

PowerSOFT Software from Breeze/QSD Inc.^"

One disk 'BOOTS ' up on either machine. At PowerSOFT, we don't

(relieve in making a customer buy a separate version for Mod I or III.

We ALWAYS include BOTH versions on tfie SAME disk for your
maximum convenience 80 Track versions are available on request.

All titles are for Mod I or III unless specified

PiwuiSOFT Praduct THto Refill Price
SUPER UTILITY PLUS.3 $ 79.95
SUPER UTILITY PLUS/3,0 for MAX80 $
INSIDE SU ^ 3.0 MANUAL %
SU + 3.0 TECH MANUAL $
INSIDE SU-.2. 2z MANUAL S
SU- 2. 2z TECH MANUAL $
THE TOOLBOX' for LDOS %
MASTER MECHANIC SET" for LDOS S
POWERDRIVERS for SuperScripsitTM (printer drivers):

PDWERDRIVERf (EPSON MX^80100) S 29.95
POWERDRIVER P (PROWRITER) $ 29 95
POWERDRIVER F (F-10 STARWRITER) $ 29.95
POWERMAIL $99 95
POWERMAIL PLUS- — Mod I, III. MAX80 S1SO.0B
POWERMAIL PLUS" — Mod II 12 16 $150.00
POWERORAW $ 39 95
POWERDOT (EPSON or PROWRITER Only) S 49,95
POWERTEHM Smart Terminal Pkge S 29.95
DOSPLUS II Operating System $248.95

For Model II, 12.and16Z80
SCR I PLUS 3 $ 39.95
THE BASIC S COMPILER SYSTEM $ 49.95
MAKE 80 (Mod I or III) $ 19.95
SUPER UTILITY (Mod I ONLY!) $ 29.95
QUICK-FIX (Mod I ONLYi) $ 19.96
'Commg ou! inry soon Please nxjuin Ic slwpmg date

99.95

19.95

14.95

19.S5
14.95

19.95

39.95

BIG DISCOUtfTS ON PRINTERS
NBn IratlMr DX15^ Only $ 599.00
Mewl Iratlier WTIA^ Only S 999.00
MknpriSMTM Only $ 909.90
CHili F10^» Only $1496.90
TriKtariao™ Only $ 175.00
Trintir140^ Only $1905.00
OkMrti™ All Models CaN tar i« npertew prices!

$t« MteraalcsTM All Models CiH tar eM nyertaw prtcetl

DIABLO'" MODEL 2300 MATRIX PRINTER
Close Out Special—
Rugged, commercial duty • 7x9 dot matrix High Speed' 200

CPS! Top of the line, highest quality

Reg^ Retail $2495 00 FOK UmTBI TWK OKLY!
WML£ (NUUrTTTIES LAST $999.00



MICRO SHOPPING CENTER
We have aiHM approximately $400JK>0.00 worth of
brand new busioess and game software with more
arrivals daily.

Call or write for our new FREE catalog.

Save $$ on our most popular items!
Percom Data Separator (reg. S25 95) Now $23.95
Screens for Models I', II', III Green, U. Blue,

Dark Blue, and Amber. Bronze for color video

(reg. $24.95) NowS12.9S
Head Cleaning Kit (reg $29 95) Now $19.95
Drive Numbering Tabs, pkg 0-3 (reg. $4,50) Now $ 3.95
Flip-N-Fi(e 8" (reg $54.^5) Now $28.95
NEW Style Smoke Grey File 5%", Holds 75 Now $24.95

COLOR CODERS - 5 Cases isiores

10 disks ea )
— 5 different colors S24.95

Library Cases (holds 10) $ 2.95 aa.

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM FURNHURE
"Atlairtic CiMiiet" — Oak'
50' Spilt Level Desk
50" Personal Computer Desk
38" Personal Computer Desk
Matching Printer Stand

"O'Svllhnii" Computef Furniture Also Anitabta

For Dotails, Pricos

$199.95

$126.00
$106.00
$89.00

Call

Print Wheots & Thtmtales— From $8.50 each

Printer RitatNMis — For Centronics, Diablo. C-ltoh, Star and Epson
80, 100 From $5.95 each

• IMTB) TWE OFFHUJMnB) OUAirTTTKS •

* rnces hd|bci to cHagi mqhnii noDco •

'-loerurfc -f "arc RdOc SiiacK Cofp

" ' Reg Trademarks • Prices do not include state taxes.

1 (800) 527-3475

MEDIA FOR LESS

SENTINEL'" complete with bub rings & lifetime warranty!

Single sided Single density 5%"
Single sided/Double density 5V*"

Double sided/Double density 5%"

Single sided/Double density 8"

Double sided/Double density 8"

$18.70 bx of 10

$20.70 bx of 10

$27.80 bx of 10

$29.70 bx of to

$38.70 bx of 10

BUY DISKETTES IN BtflJC JUW SAVE $$$$$$$$$$

TlMM prices good by ttie case only —
Single sided Single density 5''/'

Smgle sided Double density 5'/*"

Double sided Double density 5'/*"

Single sided/Double density 8"

OouMe stded/Double density 8"

$179.00 case of 100

$190.00 case of 100

$225.00 case of 100

$280.00 case of 100

$340.00 case of 100

FREE! Source" witti

SIGNALMAIT'' MODEM
Mark I witfi RS232C Interlace, O-3O0 baud
Mark II with Atari Interlace. 0*300 baud

Mark III wtth Tl Interface, 0-300 baud

Mark VI with IBM Interlace, 0-300 baud

Mark VII with RS232C Interlace

& auto answ /orig 0-300 baud

S 99.00

S 99.00

$139.00

$279.00

$198.00

Cokirs: Russett, Blue & Gotd, Natural Brown

Sate $S7.n
Sale $81.00

Sale $122.00

Anti-Static Mats
& Golden Brown,

3x5— Reg, $75 60
4x6— Reg. $120.90

4 X8— Reg $161 30

"PALMATE" Typing Easels— $14.95

SAVE on an "Arrick Quick Switch"
Changes a ' TRS-80' printer port or a peripheral between computers
instantly and easily Available for RS-232" and 'Centronics." Plugs

included.

Now from $99.95. Cables from $26.95

Order by phone or by rrail We accept Visa, MasterCard, cashier s cfiecks, cerlrfied

checks ano money orders Wilti personal checks, allow additional lirr>e lor Dank

clearance Your bankcard wil' not be charged unlil your order is shipped FOR
SHIPPING CHARGES Add S3 00 tor orders under 50 lbs Add S5 00 for orders ower

50 lbs EXCEPT Orders ot lurniture, pnnters and systems — call tor freight charges

Please send me a FREE catalog. I'm nol ready to order at ttiis time.

D YES, I'm taking advantage ol your Sales prices.

Name

Company Narrte
. .

Address

City

Phone Number

!

Quantity

Stale ,Zip.

Item Unit Price Subtotal

Subtotal

Slate Sales Tax (Texas residents only)

Add handling charge (See above)

Check one. ^otal

D payment enclosed n Visa D MasterCard'

'H Masfprf-ard nnmhpr<; abnyp namp

Expiration Date: L ~

Authorized signature, if charged

ACCESS UNUMITED
DEPT. C-9/401 N. Central Exn./Wctardmi, Tbxm TSMO

TBI. 1-800-527-3475 214340-5366
214/690-0207— Sat. and Evenings Oiihr •-»



NEW PRODUCTS

Computer-Mate Inc. at

1006 Hampshire Lane, Rich-

ardson, TX 75080, 800-527-

3643 (US), 800-442-4006

(TX).
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In-Memory File

Manager
RAMFILE is an in-

memory Tile management
system that you call from

Basic programs. It lets you

manipulate information us-

ing the RAM memory of the

Model I or III to efficiently

store, retrieve, select, and

son data files. This frees

you from developing com-
plex string and numeric ar-

rays, sorts, and search

routines. Data can be saved

to tape or disk for future

use.

The cassette version sells

for $49.95; the disk version

is $59.95. RAMFILE is sold

by Individual Systems Inc.,

P.O. Box 343. Downers
Grove. 11 60515. 312-968-

2337.
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Software

Reference Guide

Are you looking for soft-

ware, but don't know
what's available? Then take

a look at Microcomputer
Programs in Print. It's a

comprehensive reference

guide to personal computer

software that covers 2,700

programs for over 150

microcomputers.

It is completely indexed

with 280 software categories

for business, educational,

fwrsonal, games, and sys-

tems software. A sampling

of the programs include

speech synthesizers, data-

base managers, operating

systems, programming aids,

electronic mail, accounting,

engineering, word process-

ing, space games, and much
more.

With Programs in Print

you can compare and con-
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trast programs, find out

how to get software at a dis-

count by mail-order, <uid

who to call at more than 370

software companies for

technical advice. A key

allows fast searches for in-

dividujil systems.

Microcomputer Pro-
grams in Print, a 208-page

softbound book, costs

$19.95 plus $1.50 shipping

and $.80 state tax (a total of

$22.25) from Postroad
Press Inc. (P.O. Box 1212,

Roanoke,. VA 24006, 703-

342-9797).
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Get It Done Fast

If you're in a rush, print

your report or program on

the DP-6500 Rapid Scribe

dot -matrix printer. It prints

500 characters per second

(cps) at 10 characters per

inch (cpi) and 540 cps at 12

cpi. In the 80-coIumn print

mode, the Rapid Scribe

prints 275 lines per minute.

Key to the high printing

speeds is an 18-pin print

head consisting of two ver

tical columns of nine print

pins each. Since the two col

umns of print pins are adja-

cent to each other, you can

print two identical columns

of dots at one time, dou-

bling the printing speed.

Features of the Rapid

Scribe include an enhanced
mode with proportional

spacing or at 10, 12, 15, and
16.4 cpi at speeds up to 410

cps. The high-resolution

graphics mode provides a

dot resolution of either 72

or 144 dots per inch. Char-

acter sets include Swedish,

Dani.sh, German. French.

Spanish, Italian, and stan-

dard U.S ASCII.

Options include character

font downloading from the

host computer, alternate

character fonts in PROM,
and UPC and Code 39 bar

codes. Rapid Scribe pro-

vides buffer storage of 4.5K

bytes with an additional

The Repid Scribe Primer: an appropriate name for Anadex's 500 cps primer

16K bytes optional. It has

both Centronics parallel

and RS-232 ports for your

computer system.

Available from Anadex
Inc. (9825 De Soto Ave.,

Chatsworth. CA 91311,

213-998-8010). its suggested

list price is $2,995,
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Photograph

Your Screen

Verify your game scores

for the Gamer's Cafe
scoreboard with Kodak 's

Instagraphic CRT Imaging

Outfit, a quick and inexpen

sive way to make instant

color prints of your com
puter screen's displav.

Designed with the photog-

raphy neophyte in mind, the

Imaging Outfit comes com-

plete with an Instagraphic

camera with close-up lens,

two packages of Insta-

graphic color print film,

filter, Instagraphic CRT
cone, an instruction man-
ual, and brackets for adapt-

ing a 35mm single-lens re-

fiex camera to the cone.

To take a picture, the

cone, with camera attached,

is placed over the screen.

This eliminates any prob-

lems with ambient light and

parallax, while holding the

lens at the correct distance

from the screen. The Kodak
Wratten fiher can be used to

balance color for the phos-

phor in your video display.

When everything is ready,

simply press the exposure

button for a few seconds.

i J - H

Knthk's inexpensive Insiofsrapliic CRT /maging Outfit lets you photognqih

images on your screen.



NEW PRODUCTS

There's no need to set the

focus or worry about the

proper exposure; the Insla-

graphic camera does it auto-

matically for you. You can

leave the color prints on the

backing, or remove them
after one hour. Without the

backing, the print is as thick

as a conventional print and
measures 3'/: by 4 inches.

The Instagraphic outfit

costs $195 and is available

either from Kodak dealers

or directly from Kodak (343

State St.. Rochester, NY
14650. 716-724-3169). In-

stagraphic color print film is

sold in 50-exposure, five-

carton packages at approx-

imately $55 per five-pack.
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New Tandy Printer

The Radio Shack DMP-
120 is an impact dot-matrix

printer capable of printing

monospaced and graphics

characters. It features bidi-

rectional minimum-distance

access carriage motion and
software-controlled full,

half, and three-quarters for-

ward line feed. A variety of

pitches are software or

switch selectable, including

10, 12, and 16.7 characters

per inch. Underline and
elongation modes are also

available.

Ideally suited to data pro-

cessing, it prints 120 char-

acters per second and is

code compatible with all

other Radio Shack printers.

You can use the DMP-120
with standard typewriter

paper, 8 '/i -inch roll papwr,

or computer fanfold forms.

It prints one original and up

to two carbon copies simul-

taneously.

Priced at $499.95, the

DMP-120 printer is avail-

able from your local Radio

Shack Computer Center

and participating Radio
Shack stores and dealers.

For further information

contact Radio Shack, 1800

One Tandy Center, Fort

Worth, TX 76102, 817-

39O-3300.
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Stack 'em Away!
Store your floppy disks

neatly and safely in Stor-

Ware file/storage boxes.

They are stackable, fit easily

on your disk drive, and

come in walnut woodgrain

or black leatherette finish.

Both the lid and box are

double construction, joined

with a double-reinforced

vinyl hinge. StorWares are

shipped fully assembled and
include a three-position ad-

justable divider inside.

Available in two sizes.

The DMP-120 is afast, generat-purpose, do(~marix printerfrom Radio Shock.

Sior Ware's classy disk files: They give you accessibUily while protecting your

disks.

one capable of storing 75

disks and the other 1 50 disks

StorWare boxes cost $9.95

and $14.95 respectively. In

addition, you can purchase

an optional universal index

label kit for $2.95. It con-

tains 56 pressure-sensitive

labels and five styrene

dividers. Widely used title

names are preprinted on 34

of the labels, the other 22

left blank for your title

choices.

Both products are sold by

StorWares Inc.. 1849 East

65th St., Dept. S, Cleveland,

OH 44103, 800^21^37.
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A Star is Born
WordStar, a widely used

word processing program
from MicroPro, now runs

on LDOS for Model 1 and
III owners. One of the first

word processors, it features

horizontal scrolling, colum-

nar data insertion, auto-

matic file backup when
opening a document, and

the abiHty to save a block of

text to a file of your choice.

The screen displays page

number, line number, and
column position plus ad-

justable levels of online

help.

When printing, you can

define print codes, redefine

heads and footers as neces-

sary, and set conditional

page breaks (i.e., if there are

fewer than so many lines on
the page, start a new page).

WordStar is provided on
Logical Systems' smal-

LDOS operating system and

runs on all LDOS 5.1.3 im-

plementations, hard disk,

or fioppy. In addition,

WordStar lets you use the

LDOS Kl/DVR and key-

board filters, as well as the

standard printer driver and

any filters.

Priced at $395. WordStar

is available from MicroPro
International Corp.. 33 San
Pablo Ave. . San Rafael, CA
94903,415-499-1200.
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Show the World
Let everyone know how

you feel about computers by

wearing computer jewelry

from Simplified Computer
Systems Inc. (P.O. Box
3603, Nashua, NH 03061,

603-889^W)68). Made from
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The perfect Christmas gift: pewter

Jewetry from Simplified Computer

Systems.

solid pewter, SCS Com-
puter Jewelry features the

three most familiar com-
puter components: The
video display terminal,

printer, and floppy disk.

Each is crafted in fine de-

tail. The Yj- by %-inch video

display piece clearly shows

the two disk drives, a

screen, a row of function

keys, and standard and
alphanumeric keyboards.

Charms cost $6 each; tie

tacks or lapel pins $7; pen-

dants $8.
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Let It Hang
Around with You
Tired of carrying your

Model 100 under your arm?
If so, then perhaps you need
the Stephens MStrap. With
this convenient nylon carry-

ing handle you can hand- or

shoulder-carry your Model
100 almost anywhere.

The MStrap is available

in black to match the Model
lOO's color scheme, and its

installation, which takes

under five minutes, doesn't

void any of Tandy's war-

ranties.

Priced at $12, including a

lifetime guarantee, the

MStrap is sold by The
Donald Stephens Company,
1962 Pommel Ave. , Las

Vegas, NV 89119, 702-739-

6113.
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Filtered Outlet

Feed your computer
equipment clean and stable

power with a little help from

the Wire Tree, a voltage

surge and noise protection

device. It mounts conve-

niently underneath your

desk or table and has four

plug-in outlets. This helps

you control and organize

your workstation's tangle

of power cords. The Wire

Tree also gives you control

over the total system power

with a single illuminated

on/off switch.

The first of the Networx
line, the Wire Tree costs

$69.95 and is sold by Net-

worx, 203 Harrison Place,

Brooklyn, NY 11237, 212-

821-7555.
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DIFFERENTxRACK

Through the looking glass: UARCO 's Acoustical Printer Enclosure

silences your printer to a whisper.

Peace and Quiet

No, it's not a microwave
oven that fries your printer

when you get mad. It's an

acoustical printer enclosure

from UARCO Computer
Supplies that silences your

printer's noise. The custom-

fitted units are made of

rugged yet lightweight

metal, and are lined with

sound-absorbing material.

The plexiglass cover design

allows normal access and
operation.

You can install the enclo-

sures in seconds without

printer modifications. Over

250 models are available to

fit the major printers, in-

cluding Diablo, NEC,
Qume, DEC, Centronics,

Radio Shack, Okidala. Ep-

son, Tally, Ricoh printers,

and more. The Acoustical

Printer Enclosures are

shipped fully assembled

from UARCO Computer
Supphes, 121 North 9lh St.,

P.O. Box 948. DeKalb. IL

60115,815-756-9581. Prices

range from $214 to $520

depending on the size of the

enclosure.
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New Products listings are based on information

supplied in manufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro

has not tested or reviewed these products and cannot

guarantee any claims.

The Wire Tree provides your com-

puter with clean power.

Computer Disk Wash
Give your computer a

complete clean-up with Safe-

Kit from Automation Facili-

ties Corp. (Financial Plaza,

1st Floor, 3916 State St.,

Santa Barbara, CA 93105.

805-687-7040, $68.95). Pro-

duced in a compact, refill-

able book format, the kit

contains products to clean

your computer's disk drives,

screen, keyboards, and con-

soles.

The disk head cleaners

come in 8- and 5 '/4-inch

drive sizes that prevent con-

tamination by using a dis-

posable wet /dry action

—

you use a fresh disk for

every cleaning operation.

The system includes a Freon

solvent and doesn't rely on
dry abrasive action for

cleaning. A conversion label

is used for single-sided

drives, creating no inter-

ference with head-to-pad

pressure.

Products included in the

kit include SafeClene, a

tape-drive cleaning fiuid in

aerosol form; FoamClene,
an anti-static cleaner for

general surfaces; Safe-Clens

screen cleaning packets; and
cotton swabs for cleaning

hard-to-reach areas. A wall

chart explains the correct

cleaning procedure for dif-

ferent computer systems.
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If you guessed that a Practical Peripherals Micro-

buffer'" printer buffer saves time, you're right. For

the way it works, this inexpensive product is the

most practical addition to your microcomputer sys-

tem ever.

With Microbuffer, you don't have to wait for

your printer to finish before you resume using your

computer. Data is received and stored at fast speeds,

then released from Microbuffer's memory to your

printer. This is called buffering. The more you

print, the more productive it makes your workflow.

Depending on the version of Microbuffer.

these buffering capacities range from a useful 8K of

random access memory — big enough for 8,000

characters of storage — up to a very large 256K—
enough for 256.000 characters of storage.

Practical Peripherals makes stand-alone

Microbuffers for any computer and printer combi-

nation, including add-on units especially for Apple

II computer and/or Epson printers. Each has differ-

ent features like graphics dumps and text format-

ting besides its buffering capabilities. You can

choose one that's just right for your system.

Best of all, they're built to last and work
exactly like they're supposed to.

If you're still guessing whether you can afford

to have one, talk with any computer dealer. That's

the best way to find out how practical a Practical

Peripherals Microbuffer is.

^'H

imPHACTUUiL
.'.\2\:> l,a liiiva Drive

WestlakeVillagre.CA 91362
(213)991-8200

GUESSWHO HAS
MKROBUFFER.



Thats what you get with the LNW80 Model 2-undoubtedly
the most versatile, powerful and fully equipped microcomputer

in its class today A machine so superior in concept and design,

that it will define the standards of microcomputer performance
for years to come

VERSATILITY
The LNW80 2 performs wonders with the most complete
library of softv/are available to any microcomputer on the

market today Every LNW80 2 comes complete with this

outstanding librar/ of Business Software LNW SUflALL BUS-
INESS AND PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING SERIES
General Ledger Accounts Receivable. Accounts Payable.

Payroll ELECTRIC SPREADSHEET : ELECTRIC PENCIL
WORDPROCESSOR; MICROTERM MODEM PROGRAM;
CHART EX HIGH RESOLUTION BUSINESS GRAPHICS
CHARTING PROGRAM; CP/M 2.2 ; DOSPLUS ; LNW-
BASIC -.MICROSOFT BASIC. In addition to a comprehensive
line of LNWBO 2 Softv/are, it is also fully compatible v;ith soft-

ware from TRS80^ (Models 1. 3.4), CP/M' andCromemco-
worlds - a capability which gives you access to the most
extensive and mature libraries of business scientific, engineer-

ing and entertainment software applications So no matter

how far you expand into user applications, the LNW80 2 will

expand right along with you.

POWER
The LNW80 2 performs miracles with the computing power
of 96K RAM (standard) of user memory matched with a

mass storage capability which handles 5>i" floppy disks and

5X" hard disk drives. And while the unit comes with built-in

controllers for 5';^" and 8" floppy disks (single/double sided,

single/double density up to 4 5 Megabytes capacity), the

LNW80 2 also gives you the unique ability to read and write

diskettes from a greater variety of other popular computers
than does any other microcomputer So regardless of how
big you grow, you will never end up with thumb-twiddling

down time while you expand to a more powerful system. The
LNWBO 2 will always have enough muscle to handle your

biggest and toughest jobs.

FULLY EQUIPPED
The LNW80 2 was developed to anticipate the needs of both

expansion and compatibility So the computer was designed
with enough built-in features to keep you from having to spend
a small fortune as you move down the road to higher levels

of user sophistication Standard features include high and low

resolution graphics in both color and black-and-white, an
asynchronous serial communication channel, and a wide vari-

ety of tape printer monitor and hardware expansion ports.

In addition, the LNW80 2 contains an array of quality construc-

tion features that fully justify its remarkable one-year limi-

ted warranty

So if you re looking for a microcomputer that will satisfy your

perfonnance needs as you grow and develop, take a long,

hard look at the LNW80 2 Its the one microcomputer built to

meet the challenges of tomorrow— for a long time to come
For more information and the name of the dealer nearest you,

write or telephone:
LNW Computers <^-'->

2620 Walnut. Tustin, California 92680
Telephone: 714/544-5744

^ 5^Eb ^Eh

STATE OPTW?0«K)VfPERFORMANCE.


